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Widow wins fight over killer driver 

Justice must 

By Frances Gibb and Simon de Bruxelles 

THE Attorney-General last 
night demanded improve¬ 
ments in the standards of 
criminal prosecutions to en¬ 
sure that justice was “less of a. 
game and more a search after 
truth." Sir Nicholas Lyell also 
called for more consistency in 
deriding what charges to press 
so that fewer cases were 
abandoned halfway through. 

He was speaking within 
hours of a widow’s complaint 
that the drunken driver who 
killed her husband had been 
brought fo justice only 
because she forced die hand of 
the Crown Prosecution 
Service. 

Alison Burgess, said that the 
driver was charged with caus¬ 
ing death by dangerous driv¬ 
ing only after she had sped 
£15.000 launching a private 
prosecution for manslaughter. 
Her solicitor said the CPS. 
which took ova1 the case and 
then did not proceed with the 
manslaughter charge, treated 
her “tike trash". 

. a his IXnmfig lecture last 
nigh t, Sir Nicholas attacked 
the waste of time and effort m 
tto high proportion of cases— 
up to 13 per cent —whichare 
dropped by the CPS. He called 
for closer co-operation be¬ 
tween police and foe service to 
ensure foe right cases were 
brought to court and that 
police laid foe right charge at 
the outset ‘aeariyhis waste¬ 
ful of foe time and effort of all 
concerned to have such a high 
proportion of cases instituted 
only to be discontinued." 

Sir Nicholas also said there 
needed to he more emphasis 
on the public interest when 
crown prosecutors derided 
whether to proceed with a 

Ryan: caused death 
by dangerous driving 

Major plains new 
Europe onslaught 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

believe that Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, is in¬ 
creasingly isolated in the Cab¬ 
inet. government . officials 
were at pains yesterday to 
deny any rift after Mr Majors 
outspoken attack an “doctri¬ 
naire" EU members. Mr Ma¬ 
jor and Mr Hurd met for 30 
minutes to discuss Tuesday's 
Brussels talks which left a gulf 
between Britain and most 
other EU countries. The Cabi¬ 
net will have more talks today. 

Senior Conservative MPs of 
the centre-left are privately 
critical of what they see as the 
failure of Michael Heseltme 
and Kenneth Clarke to back 
Mr Hurd as they have done 
before. “They are playing to a 
different audience these days," 
one said. “Both need foe right 
if they are to win the crown." 

Euro-enthusiast Tory MPS 
are privately critical of Mr 
Major’s Kne, but most stuck to 
their derision not to rock the 
boat while Mr Hurd continues 
to negotiate. However. Edwi- 
na Currie, MP for Derbyshire 
South, said that “picking a 

JOHN Major is to step up the 
battle over Europe with a 
promise to defend Britifo in¬ 
terests against the omtralising 
ambitions of Labour and foe 
Liberal Democrats. 

The Prime Minister, unre¬ 
pentant ova- accusations that 
be is paying foe patriotic card 
in tie row over European 
Union vetting rights, is plan¬ 
ning to maintain a hard Ime in 
his most important speed: of 
the year to party workers on 
Saturday. He will address the 
Conservative Central Council 
in Plymouth only hours before 
European Foreign Ministers 
meet to try again to resolve the 
row threatening a full-blown 
crisis in the Union. 

Although several Tory MPs 
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rude about o&er countries is 
not foe way to do it" 

Senior robnisters remain 
pessimistic about the chances 
of a deal at the Foreign 
Ministers’ informal meeting 
in Greece on Saturday. Mr 
Hurd has let it be known that 
he is determined to oppose 
attempts by some countries, 
notably Italy, to use the dis¬ 
pute to reopen the whole 
debate about the EU* fixture 
constitution. He has told 
friends he believes a deal will 
eventually be done. 

Politics, and 
Rkfaard Wfflson. page 9 
Rush to expand, page 15 
Leading artide, page 19 

Martin Burgess his killer 
haddrunk up to five pints 

case. A new rode would bring 
out foe “public interest factors 
in favour of a prosecution 
more dearly", he said. 

Hours earlier, Mrs Burgess 
had attacked foe CPS for its 
handling offoe case of Dean 
Ryan, who killed her husband 
when he jumped a red light in 
Enfield, north London, in 

January. Ryan, 26, of Edmon¬ 
ton. was originally accused of 
causing death by careless driv¬ 
ing — a charge which so 
shocked Mrs Burgess that she 
began private proceedings far 
maiKclanghtPT 

The CPS then took over the 
case and derided not to contin¬ 
ue with foe manslaughter 
charge, but It upgraded foe 
original charge to causing 
death by dangerous driving. 
Ryan was convicted yesterday 
and remanded far sentencing 
next month. 

After foe case, die jury was 
told that Ryan had drunk 
more than double the legal 
limif of alcohol at foe time of 
the accident He was also 
disqualified from driving and 
uninsured when he crashed 
into Martin Burgess’s car. Mr 
Burgess, 34, a British Gas 
engineer from Barehamwood, 
dial a few hours later. 

Mrs Burgess yesterday said 
she was delighted with the 
verdict but criticised the CPS 
for hot pressing a more seri¬ 
ous charge infoe first place. “1 
had to go dfeamsf die CPS as 
well as the defendant” foe 
said “We should have been on 
the same side.” 

Her solicitor, Martin Smith, 
accused the CPS of treating 
Mrs Burgess “like trash", 
adding: “They have treated us 
as the-enemy all the way 
through. I drink it's disgrace¬ 
ful and it’s made me ashamed 
to be a lawyer. Mrs Burgess 
has had to spend EJ5,000, 
money which should be going 
to provide for her children’s 
secinTty.-oa her search for 
justice.” 

The CPS said last night that 
it had decided to review the 

Somerset 
pigeon 

homes in 
on Peking 

- - ByKaTEALDERSON 

A RACING pigeon which 
felled to find its way 556 
miles home to Somerset 
from the south of France has 
turned up two years later in 
Peking, after a journey cov¬ 
ering two continents. 

Wfffiam- Pope, foe pi¬ 
geon’s owner, from Watcher, 
Somerset, feared he would 
never see his bird again. He 
was astonished to receive a 
letter from a Chinese pigeon 
fender reporting foe bird 
safe and in good health 
despite its odyssey. 

The bird, one of 25 mfl- 
tian registered m Britain, 
was traced to its owner by its 
ring number. Li Rur Yong. 
erf Peking, a member of foe. 
Chinese Carrier Pigeon As¬ 
sociation, wrote to Mr Pope, 
56. a factory owner "1 was 
extremely honoured to re¬ 
ceive a male grey pigeon. 
The same hobby makes ns 
friends. I do my best to take 
care of foe pigeon while I 
want to return this tovety 
pigeon. It has brought up 
several baby pigeons.” 

It had apparently made 
foe mistake of turning east 
instead of north on release, 
and flying more than 5,000 
miles. Mr Pope said: "I bave 
never had a bird travel safer 
in all my 32 years as a 
pigeon fancier.” 

David Glover, editor of 
the British Homing World 
magazine, said: “My suspi¬ 
cion. is that this bud hitched 
a ride on a slow boat” 
. Mr Pope has toned down 

Mr Yang'S offer to send foe 
bird bade. It would cost £300 
in quarantine fees. 

Widow Alison Burgess: “I had to go against the CPS as well as the defendant" 

case after Mrs Burgess 
launched her private prosecu¬ 
tion for manslaughter and 
had concluded that foe arigi- 
nal death by careless driving 
charge was inappropriate. 

In his speech to the Bar 
Association for Qramerce. Fi¬ 
nance and Industry last night, 
the Attorney-General paid 
tribute to the work both erf foe 

CPS and Serious Fraud Office, 
but said: **We should try to 
achieve a sysfion which is 
rather less of a game mid more 
of a search after truth." 

Lines of communication be¬ 
tween prosecutors to investi¬ 
gating officers- needed to be 
shorter. Sir Nicholas added, 
so that oficers understood 
what was required of them. 

^4’ 

gives Top Secret 
a new meaning 

ByPhmp Webster, ptfencALEiwroR \ 

A COMPREHENSIVE shake- 
up of Whitehall' security to 
reflect foe end erf the Cold War 
and the increasing threat from 
terrorism and espionage was 
unveiled , by John Majorlast 
night.' 

Government 
enopurr 
suchas' 

and safes 
. and 

individuals 

anti-togging 
from private. 
positive vetting_ 
applying for sensitive posts is 
to be streamlined. 

The moves, designed to. cut 
the £300 million Whitehall 
security budget arid to concen¬ 
trate protection on areas 
where the State is most at risk, 
come after a. lengthy investiga¬ 
tion against the background of 
calk for more open govern¬ 
ment But the results woe 
described by Labour as feeble. 

Michael Meacber, shadow 
public services minister, said 
if it was intended to advance: 
open government “jt has com¬ 
pletely failed”. Publication last, 
mgbt-was intmdert to protect 

Sfr ^Nfchirfas l^dL the. Attor¬ 
ney-General in Ms appear¬ 
ance1 before foe Scott enquiry: 
tod^vto riaifoed. ^, 

"T5aj changes are intended to' 
give mdividua] * government; 
departments, more responsi¬ 
bility for assessing risks and 
deciding measures within 
agreed standards. Security 
dassfficatiqra win keep foe 
old labels Top Secret, Secret, 

- and Resjifig^ 
but wflTbe redefined. 

Lfoder tite old system. Top 
Secret was anything that 
would cause “exceptionally 
grave damage to the nation"; 
Secret anything that would 
cause “serious injury to foe 
nation:” Confidential any-, 
thing that could be “damaging 
to the interests of the nation” 
and Restricted as anything 
that would be “undesirable in 
the interest of the nation”. 

These vague definitions will 
now be replaced with precise 
criteria in an attempt to reduce 
foe amount of material given 
the most expensive protection 
and to make sure that docu¬ 
ments are put in the right 
category. 

Mr Major said in a Com¬ 
mons written reply. “While 
some of the traditional threats 
to national security may have 
somewhat reduced, others 
have noL The security of 

jvernment is alsoincreasing- 

Meacben “freedom of 
information act needed” 

and dectromc surveillance, as 
well as by terrorism." 

The Prime Minister added 
that the review had concluded 
that existing measures should 

Continued on page Z col 7 

Leading article; page 19 

Tiny fall in 
itlOf! 

disappoints 
Shares fefl sharply in Londo n 
after stronger than expected 
fwfltttihn figures raised, fears 
that a posfflbte cnt in interest 
rates would bt delayed. The 
FT-SE 100 Index fell by 462 
points to dose at 31553. *. 

" The inflation rate feH to 24 
per cent in. February from Z5 
per cent in January. Disap- 

1 pointed economists had ex¬ 
pected a fall to around 23 per 

: cent and a fell in the underly¬ 
ing rate to Z6 per cent: it 
remained at ZS per cent 

The Halifax. Britain’s larg¬ 
est bnflding society, said how- 

^eyerUhat ilwouldcut its 
rale if foe femk of 

‘England- were to knock a 
farther 0.25 per cent off base 
rates—;-:—__ Page 25 

• Anatqle Kaktdty page 29 

City banker 
: gets suit years 
Wallace Duncan Smith, 59, a 
City merchant hanker, was 
jailed for six years at the Old 
Bailey for a one-man £100 
miDkra fraud. Mr Justice 
Turkey said that foe collapse 
of foe Wallace Smith Trust 
had damaged foe reputation of 
the City, and Smith was found 
guilty after a thrawmonth trial 
of fraudulent trading and of 
obtaining property by 
deception—:-page 3 

Businesswoman 

is Malvern head 
Malvern G iris’ College has 
appointed pr Anne Lee,aged 
40, a businesswoman with no 
teaching experience, to be its 
new headmistress from Janu¬ 
ary. Her career has been in 
management and consult¬ 
ancy--— 

VE-Day parade 
not to include 
veterans of 

Hitler’s forces 
By Michael Horsnell and Nicholas Wood 

The absence of accepted stan¬ 
dards to guide foe police as to 
what the most appropriate 
charge where there woe sev¬ 
eral options was “a fertile 
source of misunderstanding". 
□ The maximum penalty for 
causing'death by dangerous 
driving was recently increased 
to ten years. A careless driving 
charge usually leads to a fine. 

VETERANS of Hitler’s armies 
will not be allowed to take port 
in next year’s commemoration 
of VE-Day, Downing Street 
said last night, amid contro¬ 
versy among Conservative 
MPs and ex-servicemen’s as¬ 
sociations about John Major’s 
plans for a parade in central 
London. 

As Tories recoiled at the 
prospect of former Wehr- 
macht soldiers marching 
down The Mall and speculat¬ 
ed about die possible inclusion 
of members of former SS 
units, Mr Majors officials 
sought to quell the storm. A 
senior Downing Street aide 
said there were “absolutely no 
plans for veterans of the old 
Axis powers to take part in the 
parade". 

British ex-servicemen are 
divided over the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's plan to bury the hatchet 
with Germany as ft emerged 
that serving members of the 
German armed forces could 
march past the Cenotaph in a 
joint VE-Day celebration on 
May 7 next year. 

The Royal British Legion 
welcomed the reconciliation, 
although members were an¬ 
gered by the Prime Minister's 
failure to consult them. But the 
Association of Jewish. Ex-Ser- 
victanpnand Womenamdem- 
ned foe plan as “insensitive, 
insulting and inappropriate” 
and threaten eda boycott. Har¬ 
ry Shepherd, the association’s 
national vioe-diairman, said: 
“This is Mr Majors next 
banana skin. I know everyone 
needy to be more pally in 
Europe, but ft was not suggest¬ 
ed that foe PLO should mairii 
through Tel Aviv after Rabin 
and Arafat had shaken 
hands." 

Sources at foe Defence Min¬ 
istry disclosed that ft had not 
been wanted of the invitation 
to serving German soldiers to 
mark the fiftieth anniversary 
of the end of war in Europe 
and said the initiative came 

from No 10. An official at the 
ministry’s Second World War 
commemoration unit plan¬ 
ning this year’s D-Day cele¬ 
brations said: “This was 
something the Prime Minister 
decided to do and No 10 is 
taking the lead. We are devel¬ 
oping concepts." 

At the Prime Ministers 
office it became clear that no 
plans had been discussed be¬ 
fore Mr Majors announce¬ 
ment in a Commons written 
reply on Tuesday beyond a 
religious service, a parade in 
central London and a lunch 
for visiting international lead¬ 
ers, all attended by the Queen. 
But ft is understood that a 
service on May 7 for up to 
3,000 at St Paul’s Cathedral 
would include a large propor¬ 
tion of Germans after a joint 
parade in Whitehall. 

Among other plans could be 
similar events in cities such as 
Coventry and Portsmouth, 
which were heavily bombed 
by the Luftwaffe, and even 
British representation at pa¬ 
rades in Berlin and other 
German cities. 

Colonel Philip Creasy, sec- 
retary-general of the Royal 
British Legion, said: “There 
are certain problems we have 
to expect Some people wont 
be able to accept it an. like war 
widows and servicemen who 
were injured. But after 50 
years we have to accept that 
tins country is part of Europe. 
This is the perfect time to 
express reconciliation." 

Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, told journalists in 
Bonn that he welcomed Mr 
Major's invitation to 
Germany to participate in foe 
VE-Day anniversary. The As¬ 
sociation of German War Vet¬ 
erans said: “This is a positive 
development- One cannot ob¬ 
ject to any event which marks 
the end of the war.” 

D-Day compromise, page 15 
Leading article, page 19 
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One can count on sheep to paralyse peers on a hot afternoon 
A. ^ flioraucl pin Physician, heal thyself! 

Can it be entirely coin¬ 
cidence that members 

of both Houses so often 
choose subjects uncomfort¬ 
ably dose to home? 

On Tuesday we heard a 
speech from Mrs Margaret 
Ewing, a thoughtful Scots 
Nationalist MP, formerly 
Mrs Bain. She sits for Moray. 
Mrs Ewing’s former constitu¬ 
ency was Dunbartonshire E. 
After this she contested 
Strathkelvin and Bearsden. 
Then Moray. The subject of 
ha- motion on Tuesday? 
"Freedom to roam". Yester¬ 

day brought a Motion from 
the likable Gary Waller (C 
Keighley), who is shaped like 
a bumble bee. He wants a Bill 
defining when nutrition can 
be withdrawn from a patient 
It might not be a bad thing if 
nutrition were withdrawn 
from Mr Waller. 

And in the Lords yesterday 
peers talked about paralysis 
of the central nervous system, 
by gas. Heads lolled. Others 
thought sheep dip posed sim¬ 
ilar dangers. The Earl of 
Strathmore and Kinghome 
said someone had committed 
suicide by drinking it listen¬ 

ing to their lordships, one 
suddenly understood die 
temptation. 

The place has its strengths, 
of course. Where else could 
you hear predictions of an 
imminent oil crisis so neatly 
confounded as by Lord 
Haflsham: “When I was nine, 
in 1915^ my father told me die 
world would run out of oil in 
25 years.* 

But it has its weaknesses, - 
too. Government spokesmen 
am seem oddly disengaged 
from the work of govern¬ 
ment Nor ate they as 
shrewdly briefed as their 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

counterparts in the Com¬ 
mons. A Lords minister once 
read out at die dispatch box. 
by mistake, a briefing note: 
“Its a bad argument, but it 
wilt do for their lordships on 
a hot afternoon." 

Such an argument would 
not do for Lord RnsseU. 
yesterday. A sharp-minded 
man, a professor and FeDow 
of the Royal Society, he hh 

Patten seizes on school 
sex row in moral crusade 

By Ben Preston and Paul Wilkinson 

JOHN Patten launched a cru¬ 
sade to put morality at the 
heart of sex education last 
night after ordering officials to 
investigate a Yorkshire prima¬ 
ry school where pupils aged 10 
and 11 discussed oral sex. 

The Education Secretary de¬ 
manded more information 
about a programme at 
Highfield School in Shadwell, 
Leeds, after parents com¬ 
plained that a class of boys 
and girls acted out roles of 
people involved in an adulter¬ 
ous love-triangle and were 
told about sex games using 
chocolate bars. 

He said that he was angered 
by reports of apparently “val¬ 
ue-free" sex education lessons 
given by a public health nurse 
at the school. “I am incensed to 
think that young children 
could be exposed through role- 
playing and teaching to things 
at a particular age they should 
not even be thinking of under¬ 
standing, let alone under¬ 
stand. 1 hope 1 will never 
again be faced by the sort of 
reports I have received over 
the last 24 hours.” 

However. Ann O’Brien, 
chairman of the Highfield 
governors, defended the head 
teacher. Sylvia Snowden, and 
Sue Brady, the visiting public 
health nurse who. accompa¬ 
nied by two teachers and a 
parent, gave the lesson. Miss 
O’Brien said nothing unto¬ 
ward had happened and the 
incidents had been taken out 
of context. 

Although Mr Patten is un¬ 
likely to intervene directly, he 
seized on the controversy to 

launch his campaign, saying 
that morality in state school 
sex education lessons should 
be taught “deliberately, fear¬ 
lessly and explicitly". 

He told a conference of 
Catholic teachers that unpub¬ 
lished government guidelines 
about sex education, which 
come into force in September, 
would give governors freedom 
to decide the content and style 
of lessons. Primary schools 
would need to think carefully 
about whether they provided 
sex education. 

Mr Patten said that whereas 
most teaching about sex 50 
years ago had been too fierce, 
with too little explanation and 
terrible warnings about the 
dangers, change had gone too 
far. “We need to pull back a 

long way." he said. “Some of 
the bodies involved in sex 
education are very keen in¬ 
deed to talk about the mechan¬ 
ics and regard it as best 
embarrassing — and at worst 
politically incorrect — to talk 
about tilings like locking after 
each other, having respect 
for each other and taking care 
of each other and have forgot¬ 
ten any religious message." 

Sex education has long been 
a source of controversy, with 
traditionalists determined the 
subject should remain the 
preserve of tire family. How¬ 
ever. the onset of Aids and 
Govemmenfs aim of halving 
teenage pregnancies Tty the 
end of the decade have 
spurred on- family planning 
campaigners demanding a 

John Patten addressing Roman Catholic teachers at a 
conference on sex education in London yesterday 

more direct approach in 
schools. 

Miss O’Brien said that the 
matters which had offended so 
many parents at Highfield 
School had not been intro¬ 
duced by Mrs Bradyi a 
Christian, but had been 
brought up by the more preco¬ 
cious children. She said: “Fbr. 
example, one of them asked 
what a blowjob was. Now 
that isn't the sort of language 
you would expect from a 10- 
year-old, but there ft was. It 
happened In that context, the 
nurse had to give a response, 
because it was Very clear that 
other children in The class 
knew exactly what it meant. 

“1 think the tragedy is that 
the children are exposed to 
this sort of language. What 
they have learnt has not come 
from Highfield- It has come 
from the home and from the 
television, .perhaps from 
watching television after the 
9pm watershed.** 

She said the issue of acting 
out an extra-marital affair had 
arisen, when pupils were 
asked- to talk about their, 
feelings. The children, 'had 
suggested it. - . 

- Mrs 'Brady, who -isrieto-: 
played by the Leeds tcxnS&Pr. - 
jty and mental healthservices 
NHS trust refused to .com¬ 
ment yesterday. 

Parents continued to ex¬ 
press disquiet Susan Mur¬ 
ray, whose soil is at Highfield, 
said: “Sex .education is..one 
tiling, but that's completely 
different The sort of rote^ 
playing they are doing is a bft 
much. Ten is too young." 
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the headlines most recently 
by giving interviews in sup¬ 
port of one of bis students, 
wrongly accused and subse¬ 
quently acquitted of rape. 

In old age. Lord Russell's 
father,' Bertrand^ the atheist 
anti-war philosopher and ra¬ 
tionalist, protested: “People 
say l*m gaga: but I’m not" 

Speaking more than quar¬ 
ter ofa century later as a 

Liberal Democrat peer. 
Bertrand’s son greets the 
same intolerance with the 
Same exasperated lucidity. 

Painstakingly rational and 
in bis characteristic; fastidi¬ 
ous torn of phrase. Russell 
was trying to find out why 
those under 25 get reduced 
state benefits. 

For the Government a 
floundering Lord Astor said 
that this was because youn¬ 
ger people's notional earn¬ 
ings were less. Well so what! 
protested Russell in a series 
of minor, precisely controlled, 
verbal explosions. Would any 

other identifiable group with 
lower than average earnings 
be assisted at a reduced rate? 
Would women, or blades, 
have their benefits cut for this 
reason? “I have been trying to 
discover why", said the Eait 
“for three years. How long 
mil it be before 1 receive an 
answer?” 

At'these moments I love to 
watch the bishops, penned 
into their special bench in 
their white Crocks. Those who 
have read Thornton Wpdert 
The Bridge of San Luis Rey 
will remember his descrip¬ 
tion of a herd of llamas — 

Dr Anne Lee takes over as headmistress at Malvern Girls* College next year 

standing foe says) dose to the 
humans, listening with an 
expression of rapt intelli¬ 
gence, as though at any 
moment they might contrib¬ 
ute to the conversation. But 
they never quite do. 

Nor did Russel] receive his 
answer. An impatient grunt¬ 
ing bad risen from foe Gov¬ 
ernment benches as soon as 
Russell said “women and 
blacks”. . „ . 

Astor accused him of bang 

preposterous. There were fur¬ 
ther moos of agreement 
Thor lordships think that 
Russell is gaga. But he's not 

Head joins 
Malvern 
from the 

boardroom 
By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

A LEADING independent 
giris’ school has appointed a 
businesswoman with no 
teaching experience to be its 
new headmistress. 

Dr Anne Lee will take over 
at Malvern Girls’ College; 
Hereford and Worcester, 
from Dr Valerie Payne, who 
retires next January, after a 
career in management and' 
consultancy. Shejoins a select 
band of heads recruited from 
outside the school system. 

Dr Lee. whose consultancy 
work. has included giving 
advgtae on uhjyerafty -teaching, 
was headhunted by the 
London firm commissioned 
to find a headmaster for Eton 
College- At 40. she will be 
among the youngest heads of 
a major independent school. 

Malvern, where boarding 
fees are more than £10.000 a 
year, regularly finishes high 
up foe examination league 
tables. Barbara Cartland, the 
novelist, is among the alum¬ 
nae from its 100-year history. 

Dr Lee. who was educated 
at a state school and has an 
Open University degree in 
psychology, said: “I wui be a 
stranger to foe school world, 
but not to education. 1 never 
saw niysdf as a headmistress, 
but I do have foe highest 
regard for teachers. 

“I certainly will not be 
coming in pretending that I 
know all there is to know and 
trying to change everything. 
There is no need anyway 
because 1 am taking on an 
extremely successful school.” 

British activists 
released in Turkey 
Turkish authorities yestoday released seven human 
rights activists, including three Britons, taken off a roach 
in the largely Kurdish southeast The Britons are Miranda 
Watson from Peterborough. Joy Hankins Jrom London, 
and an interpreter, Mr Diyviren. from Sheffield. 

The group is loosely associated with a delegation being 
led by Lord Avebuiy. the Liberal peer, who has been highly 
critical of foe forced expulsion of Kurdish villagers 
sympathetic to separatists. 

Actions over RUC rise 
Civil actions against the police in Northern Ireland almost 
doubled In 1992 and rose by a further 61 per cent in the first 
ten months of 1993, a report on the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary says. The number of complaints against foe 
force fell in 1992, but die report criticises foe delay in 
answering those complaints. 

Death linked to CSA 
A father hanged himself after receiving demands from the 
Child Support Agency which would have left him with 
only £12 a week, his famfly claimed. Jim McKay. 35, of 
Glasgow, was found dead last Saturday. He had two child¬ 
ren and had split up with his girl friend. His death is the 
latest of several to be linked with the agency. 

Funeral plea denied 
A father held in prison on charges of murdering his three 
children in a bouse fire has been refused permission to 
attend their funeral today. The governor of Holme House 
Prison in Stockton-on-Tees turned down a request from 
Graham Aldetton, who is also chained with the attempted 
murder of the children’s mother, lisa Alexander. 

Greeting costs £11,000 
A Conservative police committee chairman was ordered to 
pay £1,000 to a former police superintendent John Leach. 
53. whom he injured with a punch in foe stomach during 
an over-enthusiastic greeting. John Findoa 66, was also 
made liable for unspecified costs, expected to be around 
£10.000, at Warwick County Court 

Palace theft charge 
A former royal employee was charged at Horseferry Road 
Magistrates Court with stealing a 17th century painting 
worth £350,000 from Buckingham Palace. Duncan Gray, 
22. a former porter, was also accused of taking a rose bowl 
and five pieces of silver cutlery. Mr Gray, of Hastings, East 
Sussex, was remanded in,custody for a week. 

French invade Dover 
Virtually foe entire population of Eperieoques. near Calais, 
crossed the Channel to Dover yesterday after taking 
advantage of a special offer in a Joroi paper. The group of 
nearly 400, including 80 pupils from foe village school. 
were given tea and cakes at an official reception at the 
White Cliffs Experience museum and then went shopping. 

Hunt told to defend 
employment success 

By Phiup Bassfit, industrial editor 

EMPLOYMENT is rising by labour market”. But it sug- 
less than foe Government had gests he also acknowledge that 
hoped, according to a confiden- though foe number of jobs is 
tial Cabinet paper. growing, the rise is Jess than 

The internal paper, a copy of foe Government would have 
which has been obtained by The liked. 
Times, suggests ministers adopt When a fall of unemplpy- 
an aggressive line over the fall ment of38.000was announced 
in the numbers of jobless. on Tuesday last week, rainis- 

The paper urges ministers to ters stated that more people 
dismiss Labour's claims of one were finding work after three 
million additional jobless hid- successive quarterly increases, 
den by the official figures as The document drafted the 
“utter nonsense".. next day, urged them to take a 

Last night Labour claimed the “robust approach", 
document showed that foe Gov- The note says the Govern- 
emment was more interested in ment should expose the “false 
political manipulation of foe accusations” by John Prescott, 
unemployment figures than in Labour's employment spokes- 
measuring the real number of man, about “our” figures, and 
people out of work. claims: “The only people who 

The document was drawn up ’fiddle’ the unemployment fig- 
by a senior official for David ures are ‘Do-It-Yourself’ types 
Hunt the Employment Secre- who concoct them in order to 
Cary, fbr last Thursday’s Cabi- arrive at the highest possible 
net meeting. It urges Mr Hunt number." 
to tell the Cabinet: “We have 
every reason to be bullish on foe 

Security 
Continued from page 1 
be studied to ensure that they 
were necessary, in relation to 
today’s threats, that commer¬ 
cially available security equip¬ 
ment should be more widely 
used, and that personnel vetting 
enquiries should be stream¬ 
lined. especially in routine 
cases. 

Mr Major said the system 
would help to identity more 
precisely those documents 
which needed protecting, en¬ 
abling them to be protected 
more effectively according to 

Policy vacuum, page 9 

their value but he predicted 
substantial cost savings. 

Mr Meacher said it was not 
translation of security classifi¬ 
cations that was needed, but a 
freedom of information act. 

The real purpose behind 
this latest piece of hype," he 
said, “is to protect the Attor¬ 
ney-General today when he 
tries to defend foe comprehen¬ 
sive gagging orders he 
backed. What he should be 
doing is apologising for this 
shroud of secrecy, which 
would have sent innocent men 
to prison." 

leading artide, page 19 
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over £100m failure 
of firm built on lies 

A DISGRACED City mer¬ 
chant banker was jailed for six 
years at the OJdBafleyyester¬ 
day for a £100 million 
banking fraud.' 

The case is thought to be the 
most serious of its kind to 
come before a British court 
and carried a maximum sen¬ 
tence of seven years. Wallace 
Duncan Smith. 59, was also 
disqualified as a director for 12 
years after being found guilty 
of fraudulent trading and of 
obtaining property by 
deception. 

The Wallace Smith Trust 
Company collapsed in April 
1991 with losses approaching 
£100 nuffion. The three-month 
trial ended in a welcome 
victory for the Serious Fraud 
Office, which was heavily 

By Jon Ashworth 

criticised when the financier 
Roger Levitt walked free with 
a token sentence in November 
after die £34 million collapse 
of his company. 

Mr Justice Tuckey said that 
the Smith collapse‘had dam- 

although no private investors 
lost money. Smith, he said, 
had set tp bogus deals involv¬ 
ing mare than £50 m&hon and 
used securities pledged to him 
for safe keeping. He lied to 
staff and regulators and 
forged documents. 

The judge said it was one of 
the most serious cases of 
fraudulent trading to come 
before the court He told 
Smith; “It is inevitable 1 moist 
pass a considerable sentence." 

Smith, of West listed. 

The Smith family home in West listed,Hampshire 

Rich life was a sham 
FOR 20 years, Wallace Dun¬ 
can Smith lived the life of a 
successful merchant banker. 
He had a £400.000 piedd 
tern in Bari’s Court and a 
£250,000 thatched farmhouse 
in Hampshire. 

Every summer he and his 
wife and. three drikfren 
holidayed in the Bahamas. 
He paid £17,000 a year as a 
member of the East Sussex 
Gotf Chib and built q collec¬ 
tion of shotguns worth nearly 
£50000. 

It was all a sham. Smith, 
'^wto flamied^K had income 
_!--- ir. „ , .. 

Pay-off row! 
duke quits 

as lord 
lieutenant 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE Duke of Richmond and 
Gordon has tendered his res¬ 
ignation to the Queen as a tari 

. heutenant a month after his 
lover disclosed that he ended 
their relationship with a 
£10,000 pay-off. 

Hie 64-year-old millionaire 
owner of Goodwood Race¬ 
course telephoned Brian 
Rddhouse, the county's chief 
executive, asking turn to make 
toe news public. 

Last month toe duke was 
branded a “coward, a man 
without integrity and a cad” in 
toe press by his mistress 
Jessica Matasovic. 24 years 
his junior. She described how 
she was jilted when he kissed 
her tom banded over a cheque 
and said their affair was over. 

Miss Matasovic, who was 
bom in Croatia, said their 
romance began four years 
ago, at toe tone the duke was 
appointed Lard Lieutenant of 
West Sussex. 

She said that after shower¬ 
ing her with presents and 
flying her all aver the world 
the other of five, a former 
member of the Church of 
England Synod, gave her a 
home in Belgravia. 

Mr HeJdhouse said of the 
duke’s call; “He very simply 
told me be had offered nis 
resignation to toe Queen and 
she had accepted it. He asked 
me to make the matter public. 

*4HetoW me torn the reasons 
he was giving up the post were 
entirely personal and he has 
not shared any of them with 
me. We spent a few minutes 
talking on the phone and I was 
anxious that he Should not 
entirely withdraw from West 
Sussex life." 

The duke had wide interests 
in the arts, tourism and eco¬ 
nomic planning in the area, 
Mr fieldhousesaxL 

from fohufy trusts in Canada, 
was a railway worker's son 
who built an empire on lies 
and other people's money. 
The only asset m Canada was 
a small family farm He did 

He toyed with millions of 
pounds, taking money from 
his bank with one hand and 
feeding it back with the other, 
disguised as income from his 
rimaiiian companies. Often 
toe money .went no further 
than a tiny office near the 
bank, where his accountants 
signed bogus documents. 

Hampshire, stood pensively 
in toe dock, with his hards 
clasped as the judge told him 
that he was a ruined man. His 
wife Marcia and daughter 
Michaeia sat in a corner with 
their heads bowed. 

After sentence was passed, 
Smith gathered his coat and 
left toe dock without looking 
back.. He was taken to an 
assessment centre last night 
and is expected to serve his 
term in FOrd open prison. 

He built his business on a 
pack of lies, passing himself 
off as a rich Canadian who 
lived off toe income from a 
range of family trusts that had 
interests in ofl and property. 
He generated a complex circle 
of transactions, taking money 
from the bank and passing if 
off as income from the Canadi¬ 
an trusts. He used young 
Australian and South African 
accountants on working bob- 
days to draft bogus reports 
that helped to sustain the 
illusion erf a thriving business. 

So successful was his cha¬ 
rade that his fellow directors 
said they had no idea that 
anything was amiss. Much of 
the £100 million loss was 
sacrificed on unmatched for- 
dgn exchange transactions in 
the final four days before the 
bank collapsed. 

During the trial, it emerged 
that Smith had provided funds 
for the Bruges Group, an 
organisation opposing Euro¬ 
pean federalism, whose sup¬ 
porters include Baroness 
Thatcher. He paid a year's 
rent oh an office in Jermyn 
Street central London. 

One of toe remarkable fea¬ 
tures of the trial was the' first 
use in a British court of a 
satellite television conference 
link. Witnesses in Australia 
and Canada gave evidence via 
a 36in screen. Hie cost of 
linking 14 witnesses in this 

Canadian posed as wealthy investor to create bogus image of success Love-cult 
™" pair may 

be jailed 

next week 

£30,000, far cheaper 
hying them to Britain. Smith lied to regulators and forged documents. He was jailed for six years 

By Emma Wilkins 

TWO British women who face 
extradition to America oyer 
charges of conspiracy to mur¬ 
der a US state attorney could 
be imprisoned an Monday 
after a bail hearing at toe 
High Court, their solicitor 
said last night 

US authorities are under¬ 
stood to have instructed their 
British lawyer to oppose bafl 
and demand that the women, 
Sally Craft. 44, and Susan 
Hagan. 47, are taken to 
Holloway prison, according to 
Andrew McCooey. their 
solicitor. 

The women, former mem¬ 
bers of a frec-tove cult, deny 
conspiring to murder Charles 
Turner, a state attorney who 
was investigating alleged im¬ 
migration fraud at the cult's 
headquarters in Oregon in 
1985. 

Mr McCooey said: “The zeal 
with which toe US authorities 
are pursuing these women is 
quite incredible. It is quite 
unreasonable to expect them 
to go to prison before being 
taken out of toe country in two 
weeks’ time. How are they 
expected to get their affairs in 
order in five days when they 
oould face 20 years in prison in 

■ America?” 
The bail hearing is designed 

to cover toe period until the 
women are formally handed 
over to US marshals on April 
6 in London. 

Last night Ms Croft, a 
senior executive with toe City 
accountants Ernst & Voting, 
made a last-minute appeal to 
toe Home Secretary to over¬ 
turn the deportation order 
made against them last April 

In an emotional letter to 
Michael Howard, Ms Croft, 
former financial adviser to the 
cuff, says; “I feel as though a 
web of innuendo and some¬ 
times blatantly false informa¬ 
tion is being woven aroiind roe 
and for one moment I wanted 
to tdl you a little of the real 
person. I am not the terrorist 
winch die prosecutors try to 
depict me as." 

Mrs Hagan, an aroma¬ 
therapy teacher, is writing her 
own letter of appeal to Mr 
Howard today. 
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that lost soldiers are alive 
Erom Jonathan Miksky in hong kong and Dominic Kennedy 

THE discovery of shoes, socks, 
towels and a novel called 
Every Mountain raised hopes 
that five soldiers lost while 
descending a treacherous gul¬ 
ly in the mountains erf Borneo 
are still alive! - 

Tfat belongings were found 
by the Malaysian army 
searching the banks of the 
Panataran river on the lower ■ 
slopes of Mount Kinabalu. If . 
they belong to the tost men, it 
suggests they successfully ne¬ 
gotiated the dangerous de¬ 
scent of Lows GuUy and 
readied the safer jungle 
below. 

The discovery was an¬ 
nounced by Brig Gen Hussin 
Yussof. who is beading 400 
Malaysian soldiers, police, 
park rangers and native 
scouts working up river. 

RAF rescuers, who are de¬ 
scending the 13,455ft moun¬ 
tain to link up with the 
Malays, earlier found the 
remains of a meal, together 

with abseil rope, left behind by 
toe lost men at toe start of toe 
waterfall section of the gully, 
known as toe “point of no 
return". 

It has yet to be established 
whether toe clothes, towels 
and book belonged to toe 
missing men. They could have 
been ditched by toe five youn¬ 
ger soldiers who split off from 
the lost five OTR&ruary 24, or 
be among items they lost in the 
river. One of toe faster group, 
Cpl Hugh Brittan, who is in 
toe town of Kota Kinabalu, 
will be asked to identify the 
belongings. 

Missing are two British 
officers and three Hong Kong 
Chinese NCOs who were last 
seen 23 days ago. The remains 
of toe meal found by the RAF 
rescuers included sardine tins, 
which were left behind by the 
Chinese soldiers, who prefer 
tinned fish to traditional Brit¬ 
ish Army rations. 

The team leader is Lt Col 

Robert NeiH 46,,wtoo. is miss¬ 
ing with Major Ranald Fbster. 
54, and Lam Wai-ki, 27, Chen 
Wai-keung, 24. and Cheung 
Yhi-keung. 32. All are from the 
Royal Logistics Corps. 

The tour RAF rescuers, 
making better progress than 
expected down Lows Gully, 
were last night being joined by 
two more men. The six, ted by 
Warrant Officer Alistair 
Haveran, will begin exploring 
toe 400ft waterfall today. 

The five younger British 
soldiers, who left the lost half 
of toe adventure party behind 
on February 24. found the 
waterfall impossible to negoti¬ 
ate. Instead, they left toe river 
and headed into the jungle. 

Major Paddy Haitigan, co¬ 
ordinating the search in Hong 
Kong, sand he hoped toe last 
party had not decided to tackle 
the waterfall themselves after 
arriving there and assuming 
the advance party had already 
gone over ft. 

Family crisis punctuates novel triumph 
A COMPETITION to write a novel in a 
day has been wot by a mother who 
entered to gain respite from her three 
children {Alison Roberts wntes). 
Maggie Hamand was one of 30 
contestants in the race to produce a 
novel in 24 hours. They road two 12- 
hanr shifts over a weekend locked away 
in the Groucho Chib, central London. 

Mrs Hamapfl, 40,.a freelance writer 
from Hackney, east London, with 

books on health to her name, said: “I 
thought this would be the perfect 
opportunity to spend two days writing 
with food and coffee provided. 1 am 
pleased when I get an hour to work at 
borne.” 

But toe weekend was not without its 
domestic trials. On Saturday night, 
when toe other contestants were having 
ffinner, Mrs Hamand’s seven-yearold 
son was taken 31 with suspected 

appendicitis. She said: “I spent the 
night in toe hospital watching the dock 
and thinking, “there goes my novel’.” 

The crisis passed and Mrs Hamand 
finished The Resurrection of the Body. 
As so<»x as toe judges had made their 
decision, her 23,000-word work was 
rushed to a publisher in Upton upon 
Severn, Hereford and Worcestershire 
She and the two runners-up were 
pubtished within 48 hours. 

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as 
the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made 
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 
or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would 
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If 
--:-;— a particular Patek Philippe 

movement requires four 
years of continuous work to 
bring to absolute perfection, 
we will take four years. The 
result will be a watch that 
is unlike any other. A watch 
that conveys quality from 
first glance and first touch. 
A watch with a distinction: 
generation after generation 
it has been worn, loved and 
collected by those who are 
very difficult to please; 
those who will only accept 
the best. For the day that 
you take delivery of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired the best. Your watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting your own values. 
A watch that was made to 
be treasured. 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

Exchiship Patek Philippe sJiownjom: 15 New Band Street. London ■Asprey, 165 Nw Bond Street, London 
Canard & Co Lid, 112 Regent Street, London ■ Georee Pragnell Ltd, 5 Wood Street, Stratford-upon-Avon 
Hamilton & Inches Ltd, 87 George Street, Edinburgh- Hetocfa Ltd, 1 King Street, Jersey, Channel Islands 

JobiRLunn Lid, Queen's Arcade, Belfast 

'Wktches^Switzortand 
- Selected Branches Nationwide 
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British executive 
among 75 killed 
in Aeroflot crash 

From Anne McElvoy in 
Moscow. Harvey Elliott, 
AIR CORRESPONDENT, AND 

Andrew Pierce 

RESCUE teams and aviation 
experts were battJing through 
severe weather and inacces¬ 
sible terrain yesterday to 
reach a remote site in the 
Siberian Taiga where an 
AeroDot Airbus crashed 
kiUing all 75 people on board, 
including at least one Briton. 

He has been named as 
Dominic Scott-Knight 25. a 
senior account executive at 
BBDO. an American adver¬ 
tising agency in Moscow. 

The plane was carrying 53 
passengers and L2 crew, in¬ 
cluding three pilots and was 
under half-full. 

An American, an Austra¬ 
lian and 17 Chinese passen¬ 
gers also died in the crash. 
Earlier reports that four Brit¬ 
ons had perished could not be 
confirmed at Sheremetevo 

■ Aeroflot's service to London has been 
suspended until investigators find reasons 
for the latest Russian aviation disaster 

airport in Moscow yesterday. 
The two-year-old A310 airlin¬ 
er, built by a French-based 
consortium and sold to Aero¬ 
flot 14 months ago. was four 
hours into a flight from 
Moscow to Hong Kong when 
it came down in hilly wood¬ 
land near the industrial city of 
Novokuznetsk. There had 
been no report of technical 
problems or a mayday call. 

Russian air traffic control 
officers have said that the 
disappearance of the aircraft 
from radar screens at about 
midnight local time. 5pm 
GMT. happened without 
warning and claimed that it 
suggested a defect in the plane 
rather than pilot error. 

Moscow’s ministry of trans- 

An Airbus A3I0 similar to the crashed plane 

port aviation said yesterday 
that h could not rule out 
terrorism. However, this is 
now thought to be unlikely 
because so much of the air¬ 
craft was discovered in one 
place- 

Emergency teams, includ¬ 
ing members of die OMON 
special police force, readied 
the site of die accident by 
helicopter and teams of work¬ 
ers, sane on skis, searched 
die barren hillside. They 
found the smouldering fuse¬ 
lage of the craft but no 
survivors. 

Staff at BBDO. where Mr 
Scott-Knighr worked, burst 
into mars when they heard 
that their colleague had been 
killed. 

Hours before he set off for 
the airport, he ‘ had been 
buying presents for his father 
Adrian, a stockbroker from 
Chelsea, and brother Ben. 24. 
whom he was going to meet in 
Hong Kong for a week’s 
holiday. 

Mr Scott-Knighrs sister 
Candida. 22, said yesterday: 
“It always happens to the 
best He was a person with a 
real zest for lire. He was a 
great drinker and this was 
lour hours into the flight so he 

A Russian rescue worker sifts through, wreckage yesterday near the Siberian town of Novokuznetsk 

would have been well into the 
gin and tonics.'* 

Ruslan Vasriliev, die depu¬ 
ty marketing director of 
BBDO, said last night 
“Dominic was one of the 
nicest and brightest members 
of staff. He was friendly, 
gifted and clever. He was 
being groomed for die top." 

Maintenance checks on 

Aeroflot A31Qs are carried out 
by Lufthansa engineers in 
Frankfurt who have an inter¬ 
national reputation for thor¬ 
oughness. They carried out 
the last such structural check 
on the crashed plane a month 
ago and there was no 
problem. 

Since the break up of Aero¬ 
flot about 230 airlines have 

been licensed in the Russian 
federation. Many of them 
operate on interna] domestic 
services with okl aircaft few 
spare parts and little evidence 
of any proper maintenance 
procedures. 

The (foreign Office has 
become so worried abort the 
dangers of flying an such 
airlines that it has put out an 

official warning to travel 
and tour operators 

air travellers to 
avoid flying with diem. 

Aeroflot, -which bought sev¬ 
eral Airbus planes last year, 
said yesterday that its daily 
flight to London would be 
suspended pending die re¬ 
sults of die investigation into 
the crash. 

ANA introduces space travel. 
Space. You need a lot of it to travel in total comfort 

So CLUB ANA, the world's preeminent business class, is increasing your 
persona] travel space by 25%. That's an additional ten inches of legroom, 

creating a full 50 inches between seats. We're further expanding your degree of comfort 
by increasing seat recline from 39 to 49 degrees. 

A luxurious space in which to fully enjoy CLUB ANA's other fine amenities: 
a personal television, CD audio programs, gourmet cuisine. And of course, 

the excellent service and personal attention of our dedicated cabin attendants. 
CLUB ANA introduces space travel March 20 on daily London - Tokyo 

flights - all on spacious 747- 400s - and will follow soon with 
introductions on Frankfurt-Tokyo and Paris-Tokyo flights. 

Fly CLUB ANA. 
Where you have the space to travel in total comfort. 

AIMAM 

ARNamanAuvaas 

JAPAN'S BEST TO THE WORLD 

DON'T MISS THE ANA ONE-FOR-ONE FREE TICKET OFFER! 
Fly First Class or CLUB ANA 3/29 - 3/31 and get a free CLUB ANA ticket 

CLUB ANA expanded-comfoit seating, some amenities, and free ticket offer are restricted to certain mutes. 

For reservations or more information, contact Ail Nippon Airways or your travel agent 

ANA House, 6-8 Old Bond Street, London W1X 3TA Telephone: (071) 355-1155 

Rector moved after 
refusing to work 

with woman priest 
By Ruth Gledhujl religion correspondent 

A CLERGYMAN in the 
Church of England Is to be 
moved from Iris parish after 
refusing to work with a 
woman priest, it was dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

The Bishop of Horsham, 
the Right Rev Iinds&y Urwin, 
has told parishioners at Ro¬ 
gate arid Trottoa, West Sussex 
that he is seeking a new posi¬ 
tion for the Rev Colin KasselL 

Other disputes are expected 
as the impact of the ordina¬ 
tion of women priests reaches 
parish level 

Mr Kassefl, 51, a former 
Roman Catholic priest tokl 
his parishioners three weeks 
ago that be could no longer 
work with his parish deacon, 
the Rev Sarah Chapman, 
because she was seeking ordi¬ 
nation as a priest 

Villagers reacted with a 130- 
signature petition demanding 
her reinstatement and the 
removal of the rector. They 
also held a silent vtgfl of 
protest outside St Bartholo¬ 
mew’s church. Rogate. 

Canon Will Pratt commun¬ 
ications officer for the Chich¬ 
ester diocese, said: “The 
parishes of Rogate and 
Trotton were very much in 
favour of the ordination of 
women to the priesthood. 
Sarah Chapman has lived in 
the parish for some time and 
is very well known there. 
When Colin Kassel! went 
there, no one knew be was 
opposed to die ordination of 
women to the priesthood.” 

Canon Pratt said Mr 

Kassefl had written a good 
report recommending her for 
the priesthood. “He did not 
wish to stand in her way and 
spoke very highly of the work 
she had done. But when his 
involvement in that process 
had passed, he told her. 
Bishop Urwin and the congre¬ 
gation that, being personally 
opposed to the ordination1 of 
women to the priesthood, be 
could not work with her. 

“A lot of difficulties arose 
and there was a great deal of 
upset in the parish.” 

Canon Pratt said that 
because of a breakdown in the 
pastoral relationship. Bishop 
Urwin believed it would be 
right to find an alternative 
post for Mr Kassefl. “Mr 
Kassefl is quite within his 
rights. Under the measure (to 
ordain womenl he does not 
have to accept her. It would be 
quite wrong that be should 
suffer a penalty for doing that 
which is perfectly correct 
under the measure.* 

Mrs Chapman, 3& ran the 
parishes for two years during 
an interregnum between 
priests but is also to be moved. 

If her application to become 
a priest is successful she win 
be ordained on May 15 with 
about 20 others from the 
Chichester diocese at St 
Swithin’s, East Grinstead. 
and licensed to the neighbour¬ 
ing parish Easebourne. 

Mr Kassefl has refused to 
comment 

William Rees-Mogg, page 18 

Fire chief 
says most 
Asians fail 
stature test 

By Andrew Pierce 

A CHIEF fire officer has 
provoked an outcry by saying 
that few Asians are frig 
enough to join the brigade. 

Malcolm Eastwood, head of 
Gloucestershire fire service, 
made the comment at a county 
council meeting on die fire 
service's equal opportunities 
policy. “Asians are very small 
in stature." he said. “They are 
like the Chinese. They do not 
always measure up to the 
entry requirements ” Firemen 
must be at least 5ft 6in and 
have a 2in chest expansion. 

He caused more anger 
when he said he was pleased 
tiie service had reached its 
ethnic minority target this 
year, taking the number from 
one to two out of 600. One is 
Asian and one is black. 

Cheltenham Race Advice 
Service condemned his re¬ 
marks and the Commission 
for Racial Equality called for 
an enquiry. 

The Fire Service training 
college at Moreton-in-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire, which takes 
40 Asian and Hong Kong 
trainees each year, said: “Any 
reasonably fit person should 
be able to pass die chest 
capacity specification." 

The controversy has revived 
memories of the 1992 election 
what the black barrister John 
Taylor foiled to become Toty 
MP for Cheltenham amid 
claims of racism in the town. 

Mr Eastwood said last 
night: "What 1 said was factu¬ 
al, not racial." 

Satellite TV 
row goes 
to court 

BY ALEXANDRA FREAN 
and James Landaus 

THE European Commission 
is to take Britain to court for 
foiling to implement Euro¬ 
pean Union broadcasting leg¬ 
islation properly, EU officials 
said yesterday. 

The dispute is based on die 
complex issue of who should 
regulate satellite television 
companies which have offices 
in one country but transmit 
satellite signals from another. 
Britain argues that the respon¬ 
sibility for regulation should 
lie with die country from 
which the signals are sent but 
Brussels says the regulating 
country should be the one in 
which the broadcasters main 
offices are based. 

In a letter to the Govern¬ 
ment. the Commission will 
claim that the British 1990 
Broadcasting Act violates the 
EU’s “television without fron¬ 
tiers” directive of 1989. 

An EU official said yester¬ 
day: “According to the UK’s 
interpretation or the rules, if a 
French broadcaster decided to 
transmit one of its channels 
from a satellite uplink, in 
Britain, the British would 
regulate iL That is absurd." 

Keene on CHESS 
-- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Aiexander BeUavsky is a 
highly erratic player, capable 
of beating anyone on his day, 
but also vulnerable to pro¬ 
longed periods of poor form. 
At Linares he was horribly out 
of sorts and finished last with 
2 points from 13 games. In die 
following, he is outplayed by 
the Spanish number one. Mi¬ 
guel Iilescas. 

White: Alexander Beliavsky 
Black: Miguel Qlescas 
Linares. March 1994 

Semi-Slav Defence 

21 Qxd3 dxc4 
22 Bxb7 + Qxb7 
23 015+ KbS 
24 Rgl Bd2 
25 17 Rc8 
26 Oe5+ KaS 
27 Be7 Bc3 
28 Qd6 Bxal 
28 180 RhrfB 
30 Bxt8 b3 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 04 
2 64 
3 NO 
4 Nc3 
5 Bg5 
6 ©4 

7 e5 
e bm 
9 NXB5 

10 Bxgs 
11 exffi 
12 93 
13 efi 
14 Bg2 
15 Kil 
16 dxe6 
17 b3 
16 tac4 
19 Bh4 
20 NdS 

do 
c6 
NIB 
efi 
cbcc4 
b5 
hS 
S5 
tags 
Nbd7 
BU7 
c5 
N05 
Nd3+ 
Qd7 
ted 
0-0-0 
606 
b4 

a b c d e f g h 

Short plays for charily 
Nigel Short is giving a simul¬ 
taneous chess display at Simp- 
son’s-in-the-Strand, central 
London, on Sunday afternoon 
m aid of the Sick Children's 
Trust. For further informa¬ 
tion, or if you want to play, call 
Simpson's on 071836 9112, 

Winning Move, page 48 
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Victim’s exaggeration of his wealth tempted debt-ridden insurance broker to kill 

Murderer of newlyweds 
is given two life terms 

By Richard Duce 

AN INSURANCE broker who 
murdered a newlywed client 
and his wife while her pleas 
for mercy were recorded by a 
British Telecom operator was 
yesterday given two life sen¬ 
tences by Hove Crown Court 

Stephen Young, a gun-en¬ 
thusiast was convicted of 
murdering Harry Fuller, 45, a 
car salesman, and his wife 
Nicola, 27. 

Young, 35, a freemason and 
father of two, gunned down 
Mr Fuller at his cottage in 
Wadhurst East Sussex, in 
February last year and then 
shot Mrs Fuller four times. 

Young's third shot, fired at 
dose range, passed through 
Mrs FUller’s mouth, damag- 

- •• 

Young returned and shot her 
in the bade of the head. Her 
pitiful and fearful squeals as 
Young returned were recorded 
on tape. 

Mr Justice French made no 
comment as he passed sen¬ 
tence on Young who shook his 
head as the guilty verdicts 
were returned. The decision 
was greeted with loud cheers 
from the public gallery, where 

her jaw. Young left her for 
dead. But Mrs Fuller man¬ 
aged to stagger into her bed¬ 
room and tap out 999 on the 
phone. However, her horrific 
injuries meant that she could 
not make herself understood 
to the operator, and hearing 
her attempts to call for help; 

% i 

m m 
to the operator, and hearing Young: killed couple to 
her attempts to call for help, solve money problems 

Three held Single pill 
after police cures 
swoop on traveller’s 

arms cache tummy 
By Stewart Tendler By Nigel Hawkes 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT SCIENCE EDITOR 

SCOTLAND Yard detectives A SINGLE dose of a commor 
'have found 28 weapons in- antibiotic could halve the hint 

eluding a sub-machine gun tourists take to recover from s 
-- and assault rifles after raiding holiday upset stomach, test: 

two addresses in east London, on British troops have shown 
Three men have been Experiments on British sot 

charged in connection withthe diers in Belize have shown 
finds and tests are under way dot the antibiotic, crproflox 
to discover whether the weap- acin, can dramatically reduce 

_ ons have been fired or used m recovery time from an attack 
armed crimes. of travellers’ diarrhoea. 

Police believe armourers in Professor Michael Far- 
the underworld are novy hir- thing of St Bartholomew's 
ingout weapons fen: a range of Hospital in London, tested the 
crimes. Guns are being used drug on 83 soldiers posted to 

-not only by armed robbers but Belize. Within a day of die 
also in fee drug world and tor onset of diarrhoea, 45 of them 
an increasing number of mur- were given a angle dose of the 
ders.by professional hitmen. antibiotic while fee other 38 

The raids are part of a drive recefr&d a dummy tablet. , 
by Paul Condon. Commission- In those gwen fee drug, the 
er of the Metropolitan police. 1 duration of fee upset stomach 
to trade down tie sources of was cut from 50 hours to 22. 
weapons reaching profession- while the need to visit fee 
al criminals. Since last sum- lavatory was also halved, 
mer, criminal intelligence Professor Farthing told this 
experts have been working in week's spring meeting of the 
fee shadowy world of gun British Society of Gastroen- 
sales and supplies and new terology that having to take 
initiatives are expected to be one pill rather than a course 
announced next month. lasting several days cut costs 

A total of 125 weapons were and made sure feat everybody 
seized t>y Flying Squad officers took fee mefe'eme. But he 
in 1992-93. Police say supplies admitted that fee risks of 
of arms are being smuggled in resistant strains of bugs 
from abroad and almost all emerging — which might in- 
the weapons found in fee crease by taking a single pill 
latest raids were either Euro- — needed investigation, 
pean or American in origin. Baroness Thatcher col- 

There is concern not only at lapsed while speaking in San- 
the increasing scale of supply tiago on Monday. According 
but also that some criminals to Professor Farthing, her 
may be prepared to attack the experience was common- 
police. Mr Condon has al- place. "Thirty million people 
ready said feat the possibility travel from industrialised to 
of arming the police will be developing countries each 
driven by events such as year, and half suffer an epi- 
attacks on officers. Chief con- sode of acute diarrhoea.” he 
stables from across Britain are said. 
to discuss genera] policy on —--- 
arming officers nett month. Body and Mind, page 17 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A SINGLE dose of a common 
antibiotic could halve the time 
tourists take to recover from a 
holiday upset stomach, tests 
cm British troops have shown. 

Experiments on British sol¬ 
diers in Belize have shown 
that fee antibiotic, ciproflox¬ 
acin, can dramatically reduce 
recovery time from an attack 
of travellers’ diarrhoea. 

Professor Michael Far¬ 
thing, of St Bartholomew's 
Hospital in London, tested the 
drug on 83 soldiers posted to 
Belize. Within a day of die 
onset of diarrhoea, 45 of them 
were jpven a single dose of the 
antibiotic while fee other 38 
receh&d adumray tablet. , 

In feose_giyen fee drug, fee _ 
duration of the upset stomach 
was cut from 50 hours to 22. 
while fee need to visit fee 
lavatory was also halved. 

Professor Farthing told this 
week's spring meeting of the 
British Society of Gastroen¬ 
terology that having to take 
one pill rather than a course 
lasting several days cut costs 
and made sure that everybody 
took fee mefe'eme. But he 
admitted that the risks of 
resistant strains of bugs 
emerging — which might in¬ 
crease by taking a single pill i 
— needed investigation. 

Baroness Thatcher col¬ 
lapsed while speaking in San- j 
tiago on Monday. According ; 
to Professor Farthing, her 
experience was common¬ 
place. "Thirty million people 
travel from industrialised to 
developing countries each 
year, and half suffer an epi¬ 
sode of acute diarrhoea.” he 
said. 

Body and Mind, page 17 

Mr Fuller’s relatives had sax 
throughout fee trial. 

Police believe that Mr 
Fuller's exaggeration of his 
wealth led to his murder. Det 
Supr Graham Hill, head of 
Sussex CID, said: “My firm 
belief is feat Harry Fuller was 
an exaggerator. If he had 
£3.000 in his pocket he would 
tell how he had £30.000." 

As Mr Fuller's broker. 
Young knew that the car 
dealer dealt in cash and often 
carried thousands of pounds. 

Young, who tried to brazen 
out his involvement in the 
murders, was trapped by two 
details he had failed to foresee. 
A conversation he had on fee 
night before fee killings in 
which be agreed to meet Mr 
Fuller at fee cottage fee next 
morning was recorded by the 
security-consdous Mr Fuller. 
The tape was played on the 
BBC TV programme Crime- 
watch and Young's voice was 
recognised by his sister-in- 
law. 

Second, Young was un¬ 

aware feat a bank’s security 
system had filmed his car 
entering and leaving Wad¬ 
hurst with an hour's interval 
between. 

The police's suspicions 
about Young’s involvement 
were reinforced when they 
went to his home in Pern bury, 
Kent, and discovered an 
arsenal of weapons and am¬ 
munition. Young was a mem¬ 
ber of the 21st Kent Home 
Guard Rifle Club but did not 
have a licence for some of the 
guns. 

Police then discovered feat 
Young, an outwardly respect¬ 
able businessman, had exten¬ 
sive debts. He had borrowed 
money from a number of 
sources, including his in-laws 
and a close friend. He had 
remortgaged his home, was in 
arrears with fee payments 
and also had an overdraft 
credit card debts, and owed 
money to insurance com¬ 
panies. one of which was 
pressing him for payment 
The day after the murders 

<r* 

Nicola and Harry Fuller married six months before they were shot dead 

Young was able to pay £6,000 
into ms bank. 

At his trial. Young claimed 
he discovered fee Fullers al¬ 
ready dead. He had panicked 
and fled after hearing some¬ 

one upstairs and later received 
threatening telephone calls 

cy calls a year, admitted 
yesterday that procedures for 

which stopped him telephon- dealing with 999 calk were not 
ing police. 

British Telecom, which han¬ 
dles about 22 million emergen- 

foliowed in Mrs Fuller's case, 
and said operators had been 
reminded of the rules. 
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Widow of 
policeman 
plagued by 
hate calls 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE widow of a murderet 
police officer and their eight- 
year-old daughter have re¬ 
ceived obscene and abusive 
telephone calls. 

They started last October 
and increased last month 
when Gill Forth received a 
cheque for £37.000 raised bv 
sympathisers after the killing 
of her husband Bill last year. 

Sergeant Forth, 34. ‘ was 
Slabbed and banered to death 
by two drink and drug-crazed 
young men as he answered a 
call to a domestic disturbance 
in Gateshead. Tyne and Wear. 
Last month the two. PhUlip 
English, now aged 16. and 
David Weddle. 25. were found 
guilty of his murder. 

Mrs Fbnh. 35. said at her 
home in Sunderland yester¬ 
day: “It is rem'ble. these "people 
are only adding to our tor¬ 
ment. My daughter is only 
eight. She got a mouthful of 
filth and remarks of a sexual 
nature. We are trying to get 
back to a normal fife, but are 
not being allowed to.” 

Some callers haw attacked 
a campaign she has led to give 
beat officers better protection. 

HOW 'GOOD 
ARE YOUR 

EMPLOYEES? 
YOU COULD 

BE MISSING 
SOMETHING 

A saleroom manager inspecting the paintings 

Museum outbid 
for rare artworks 

By A Staff Reporter 

AN UNKNOWN buyer 
outbid the British Museum 
yesterday for two medieval 
paintings thought to be fee 
only artworks to have sur¬ 
vived the 1834 fire at the 
Palace of Westminster. The 
paintings were sold for 
£120.000 after the museum 
dropped out of the bidding 
at £115,000. 

Ronald Lee, a specialist 
in medieval paintings who 
acted for the museum, said 
afterwards that he bid more 
than he was authorised. “I 
went well beyond what the 
British Museum wanted to 
pay, and I was then spend¬ 
ing private money.'* 

Alastair Dickenson, who 

bid for the buyer, said he 
believed feat fee paintings 
would remain in Britain. 
“Despite fee fact that they 
will obviously need some 
sort of restoration, they are 
exceptionally rare things 
because of their date and 
their provenance.” 

The wood panel paint¬ 
ings of an angel and a 
prophet were found in an 
attic in Bristol and were 
offered for sale at the city’s 
auction rooms. The buyer 
will have to pay about 
£135.000 in total 'including 
a premium and VAT. 

Art prize, page 7 
Arts, pages 37-39 

For example•, ‘be’ wrongly appears twice in the above headline. 

North West Warer Limited operates one of employers and backed by Government. 

the largest water and waste water systems in As a result, the training they receive can 

Britain. Despite this, new challenges lay ahead. be directly targetted towards areas most in 

North West decided to use National need of improvement. 

knowledge and unlocked potential. 

Training Manager, John Birch says, “Our 

staff were already highly skilled, but NVQs 

have played an important part in improving 

Vocational Qualifications as a way of bringing Within the company. National Vocational productivity and performance still further.” 

the skill levels of its staff up to cope with new Qualifications have exposed some gaps in Can your business afford to miss that? 

advances in technology. 

Individual employees are now assessed to 

nationally recognised standards, developed by l 
For more information about the NVQ^ 

system (or SVQjn Scotland) please Telephone 

the number below. 

0345 66 55 88 MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS 

■* 
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You ve never seen a Ford like it; you've never driven a Fbrd like it. 

The new Probe from Ford is the real thing — a genuine sports 

coupe. A coupe that has been designed to set your heart racing the 

way no souped-up, cut down saloon car ever could. 

With the Probe you get the choice of two engines - a sporty, 

16-valve. 2.0 litre double-overhead camshaft four cylinder unit, or a 

silky-smooth, 2.5 litre, 24 valve, four cam V6. 

The 5 speed close ratio gear-box is sweet and neat. The ride is 

right. The engine sensitive power steering is precise at every speed. 

The all disc braking system with ABS fitted as standard, is 

confidently reassuring. 

Driver and passenger can relax in the supportive sports seats 

with the knowledge that airbags are standard for both. And 

everything is protected by the electronic engine immobiliser. 

The new Probe from Ford - to drive it is to want it. To discover 

where you can slip behind the wheel call 0800111 222for the address 

of your nearest Ford Dealer. 

Ez^Vthdng we do is driven by you. 
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NSPCC presses for 

to halt child abuse 
A CHILDREN'S charily de¬ 
manded a “major cultural 
shift" yesterday to reduce the 

t .level of child abuse after 20 
‘ years of failed legislation and 

reform of protection policies. 
- . Abuse and neglect was still 

rising, the National Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
.Children said, with babies 
under one year old the most 
likely victims of mistreatment. 

. The charity said there was a 
- need for public education pro¬ 

grammes promoting good 
parenting which were neither 
punitive nor patronising. 

Launching an independent 
national commission into pre¬ 
venting child abuse, the 
NSPCC estimated that ISO 
children would die from abuse 
or neglect this year. Jim Har¬ 
ding. the charity’s director of 
children's services, said: "The 
child protection system is con¬ 
cerned about abuse that has 
already happened. The trigger 
is too late." 

Of an estimated 186.000 
investigations which took 
place last year, only one in 
seven resulted in the child's 
name being placed on the 

By Robi Dutta 

child protection register. The 
charity said there was also 
evidence to suggest that some 
children and their families 
were being drawn into protec¬ 
tion procedures unnecessarily 
because child protection initia¬ 
tives currently focused on 
investigation. This was often 
unproductive and traumatic 
when follow-up support ser¬ 
vices were not available. 

The charity called for a 
“major cultural shift", widen¬ 
ing the responsibility for child 
abuse to include public educa¬ 
tion and child and family 
support programmes as well 
as the investigative work pres¬ 
ently carried out tty soda! 
workers and local authorities. 
Mr Harding said: "Child 
abuse is the responsibility of 
us all, not just a few profes¬ 
sional agencies." 

The 18-month enquiry, 
which is described as a 
“friendly forum" for discus¬ 
sion. will highlight the causes 
of abuse and suggest strate¬ 
gies for prevention. The 
NSPCC said existing child 
protection measures worked 
for most children, but that 

Thames ‘at 
risk’ from 
atom pipe 

By Nick Nuitall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT - 

DRINKING water supplies in 
Berkshire may be contaminat¬ 
ed by radioactive leaks from 

' the Aldermaston atomic ener¬ 
gy research establishment, an 
enquiry was told yesterday. 

Studies by George Reeves, a 
geologist at Newcastle Univer¬ 
sity. indicate that radioactive 
spills and leaks from the site 
could have penetrated to both 
shallow and deep groundwa¬ 
ter supplies. 

Leaks from a buried dis- 
- charge pipe* which runs for 12 
miles from Aldermaston to 
east of Pangbouriie, -inhere it 
feeds into the Thames, could 
also have polluted water-bear- - 
frig rocks and soil. 

Dr Reeves has concluded 
that the likelihood of drinking 
water contamination is “high" 
from both the establishment 
and the 40-year-old pipe. His 
findings, commissioned by the 
environmental pressure group 
Greenpeace, were presented at 
the opening of a two-day 
enquiry ordered by Reading 
Borough Council. 
' John Sexton, Thames Wa¬ 
ter's environment director, 
said in a statement that “there 
is no evidence of any contami¬ 
nation of our drinking water 
supplies". 

Art prize 
goes back 
to basics 

By Alison Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

THE backers of a new 
£30.000 art prize have criti¬ 
cised the "enemies of paint¬ 
ing" and the trend towards 
avant-garde art typified by 
Rachel Whiteread’s award¬ 
winning concrete House. 

The Jerwood Prize for 
Painting has been initiated by 
Modem Painters, the fine art 
magazine. An editorial in its 
spring issue accuses the arts 
establishment of promoting 
“thin, trivial and cheaply pol¬ 
itical art”. 

The magazine wants a re¬ 
turn to . the disciplines of 
painting! which it says re- 
quiipts much more talent than 
video or installation art it 
echoes the thoughts of Paul' 
Johnson, who labelled con¬ 
ceptual art-lovers as 
“brickies", a reference to Carl 
Andre's 1976 pavement of 
bricks in the Tate Gallery. 

The Jerwood is seen as a 
foil to the Tate’s £20.000 
Turner Prize, won last year by 
Whiteread for her controver¬ 
sial “sculpture”. 

Karen Wright, the maga¬ 
zine's editor, said: “The prob¬ 
lem lies with important 
curators who are not particu¬ 
larly interested in painting — 
there is a feeling that it isn't 
interesting if it isn’t new." 

APPEAL FOR FORMER YUGOSLAVIA 

They hove nothing left. 
Now you can make a difference. 

Xaphu pdura tow. 

Thousands of mothers and helpless children like 
these are in desperate need of your help. 

And while the lifeline's open, we can do so much 
more to relieve their suffering. 

With your support we can deliver life-saving food, 
medical supplies, clothing and other vital assistance 
to the victims of this bitter conflict. 

Your money can make a difference. 
Please give what you can today. 

Yes, I wont to help. 
I enclose: £250 + □ £50 □ £30 □ £20 □ OWE. 

Name (Mr/Mn/MiL. 

AAItcm 

pleas. ireJcs your diequa payable to. Appnd For Form* Yugoslavia OK i j-ou an 

giving bp 5wiidi/Vna/Acarij/I>ner> Cm> or Armen cord plcne "nfc 
your cotd number (we. 

Cent 
Nuvbar I I 1 I I 1 1 J_L LI ! 

E«p>rp 
SgnerfWB-- 
fc ure anh piecne anckae SAE if at n required. Pad to. 
Apptd Fw Femur frgosbria. Rm DEC IB. PO Bex W Louden EC1M 9AA. Ycu cm 
■X,. rifiny bonk Port Office or dnpni by cneef Jw aattdaqlinq Aortic. 
Or lefe^une our 24 hour hortne and quato yaw owtf o> Sontdi card number. 

Lo-call 0345 222 333 
Cdh wS be charged <* a iced itfe. 

disasters' EMERGENCY committee 

On bebdf o* *• Mowing registered dm£eK 

British Red Cross GSjFOD Ch-istanAidS Help the Aged 

SXSUI Sm die Children t 

policies had been developed in 
response lo a few tragic mis¬ 
takes. rather than through 
successful work. 

The charity said the com¬ 
mission was needed to broad¬ 
en the debate to include other 
issues such as children's 
rights, housing, education and 
health. The NSPCC's 1993 
annual report, which was also 
published yesterday, showed 
an increase in requests for 
help and service. 

Eileen Hayes, an NSPCC 
child abuse adviser, said the 
commission would suggest 
improvements in the use of 
existing resources, perhaps by 
expanding ante-natal classes 
to include post-natal discus¬ 
sions on parenting. The nat¬ 
ional curriculum should also 
include some good parenting 
preparation. 

' The charity intends to high¬ 
light schemes such as its own 
Child Protection Teams and 
projects which provide drop-in 
and family centres. But Ms 
Hayes sajd: *The NSFCC is 
just a small part in the whole 
review. Society as a whole 
must act." 

Princess arriving at Zurich airport yesterday 

Detectives 
keep the 

royal peace 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE Princess of Wales Dew 
to Zurich yesterday before 
crossing into Austria for a 
skiing holiday with her two 
sons. Although the Princess 
has been dispensing with 
protection officers since her 
withdrawal from royal du¬ 
ties. the famfly was accompa¬ 
nied by three detectives. - 

Their main job is expected 
to be In protect her from the 
media. Inspector Trevor 
Betties is detailed to protect 
the princes. It is thought that 
a fourth officer is already in 
Lech. 

This is the fourth consecu¬ 
tive year the Princess has 
chosen to stay in Lech. Last 
year, her trip was maned by 
an angry confrontation with 
a horde of photographers 
who blocked the street as die 
Princess and her sons went 
shopping. 

Prince William. 11, and 
Prince Hany, 9. Who are on 
Easter break from Lud grove, 
their boarding school in 
Berkshire, will have die 
chance to show their mother 
their skiing skills. They spent 
three days skiing with their 
father in Klosters, Switzer¬ 
land, last month. 
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Diaiy of a traitor 
to be released 

By Alan Hamilton 

ONE of the enduring debates 
of the . 20th century will be 
rekindled next week when the 
Public Record Office releases 
Roger Casement's diaries. 

Historians have argued for - 
years over die authenticity of 
parts of die diaries, which 
appear to show that one of the 
great heroes of Irish national¬ 
ism, hanged at Pentonville as 
a traitor in 1916, was a 
promiscuous homosexual. - 

■ Copies of- the five “Mack 
diaries” containing descrip¬ 
tions of sexual encounters with 
men were leaked in Britain 
and America soon after the 
Easter Rising in Dublin. Sup¬ 
porters of Casement and the 
Irish cause have since argued 
that the relevant entries were 
added by British agents to 
discredit a plea for clemency. 

Irish opinion has consistent¬ 
ly rejected Casement’s alleged 
homosexuality, but last year 
David BaxendaJe, a forensic 
scientist, after studying Case¬ 
ment papers in the Public 
Record Office and the Nat¬ 
ional Library in Dublin, de¬ 
clared that the diaries were 
written entirety in the hand of 
the man regarded as a treach¬ 
erous gun-runner by die Brit¬ 
ish. who had earlier knighted 
him for his public service. 

Casement, who was bom in 
Dun Laoghaire, outside Dub¬ 
lin. was forced by til-health to 

retire bade to Ireland in 1912, 
where he became deeply in¬ 
volved in the emerging Irish 

- struggle for independence. 
Al the height of the First 

World War he travelled secret- 
tyto Germany to raise support 
tor the Irish cause. On his 
return by German submarine, 
which landed him on a beach 

- in Co Kerry as the Fenians 
were attacking the General 
Post Office in Dublin, he was 
arrested by the British, tried 
and sentenced to death for 
treason- He was also stripped 
of his knighthood. 

When- die diaries were 
leaked, support for him evapo¬ 
rated in Britain and America, 
and be was hanged on August 
3,1916. 

Casement hanged at 
Pentonville in 1916 

Adrian Hale, Nationwide Manager New Business. 

“Our Guaranteed Investment Bond Direct gives 
you the potential of Stockmarket 

growth with your capital guaranteed.” 
Nationwide's Guaranteed Investment Bond Direct 

is a five year i n vest men r which offers a return 

linked to the FT-SE 100 Index. Guaranteed 

Investment Bond Direct offers you: 

• The opportunity to link your savings to the 

performance of the top 100 companies on che 

London Stock Exchange. 

• A return equal to 133'/«% gross < 100°o ner for 

basic rare tax payers.1 of che percentage increase in 

che FT-SE 100 Index at the end of the 5 year term. 

This is calculated as rhe average return over che last 

6 months of the term, beginning on 6th May 1994 

and ending 6rh Mav 1999. 

No management fees or charges. 

• A I°o bonus on your initial capital to be invested 

in the Bond when investment commences on 

6th May 1994. You will receive interest at 4.80% 

gross p.a. (3.6096 net p.a.) from the date of the 

Society's acceptance of your investment until 

5ch May 1994. 

• Security - although we can't guarantee the per¬ 

formance of the FT-SE 100 Index, even if there is 

no return we can guarantee that whatever happens 

your initial capital will be returned to you in full. 

Funds will only be available for a limited period, 

and the offer will end once the Bond is fully 

subscribed. We cannot guarantee all applications 

will be successful so early application is strongly 

advised. You can open a Guaranteed Investment 

Bond Direct with £1,000 or more. Once opened 

you will not be able to make any withdrawals nor 

can the account be dosed until the end of the term. 

Nationwide's Guaranteed Investment Bond Direct 

is not available through our brandies. For an 

information pack giving full details about building 

for tomorrow, call us free on 0800 100103 
quoting reference TMSA2 lines open 24 hours 

a day, seven days a week or fill in the coupon. 

THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY. 

For j Gturamssd investment Bund Direct information p.xk return rhis coupon to rhe Central Savings Department, Nationwide Building Society', FREEPOST (BS4335). Bristol BSI 3-YX. 

' For ; faster rert'r. please attach a stamp*, or call FREE on 0800 100103 quoting reference TMSA2. Arc you an existing Nationwide customer? Yes □ No □ 
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Embattled Attorney-General to take on Matrix Churchill critics 
V _nf fhp fmi lou/wrc 1 

Sir Nicholas: confident 
he has acted correctly 

By Michael Dynes 
and Frances Gibb 

SIR Nicholas Lyell, the Attorney- 
Generai. faces the stifiest test of his 
political career today when he 
appears before die Scott enquiry to 
explain his conduct in the Matrix 
Churchill armMo-iraq trial 

Sir Nicholas will be asked to 
justify his attempt to use the 
Government’s sweeping powers of 
concealment to suppress 500 pages 
of confidential Whitehall docu¬ 
ments proving that the three defen¬ 
dants were innocent of the charges 
laid against than. 

Despite widespread criticisms 
over the use ‘ of public interest 
immunity certificates in a criminal 
trial. Sir Nicholas has remained 

■ Many believe Sir Nicholas Lyell will have to 
use all his legal skills today to avoid becoming the 
scapegoat for the anns-to-Iraq affair 

adamant that die advice he gave 
four ministers that they had a 
legal duty" to sign the gagging 
orders was correct. 

But his position has been serious¬ 
ly undermined in a series of 
disclosures by Michad Hesettme, 
the President of the Board of Trade, 
and Alan Moses QC, who prosecut¬ 
ed the case on behalf of Customs 
and Excise, which have cast doubt 
on the legitimacy of the Govern¬ 
ments cfouns. 

The enquiry has already heard 

evidence that the law on public 
interest immunity is confused, that 
advice given by government law 
officers has been inconsistent, and 
that the Government has sought to 
suppress or disclose confidential 
Whitehall documents whenever it 
suited h. 

Sir Nicholas is expected to at¬ 
tempt to pin the blame for the trial 
on Alan Clark, the former trade 
and defence minister, who initially 
told Customs investigators that at 
no time did he ever encourage foe 

company to make false declara¬ 
tions when apply for export 
licences 

Sir Nicholas wffi also have to 
explain why he foiled to honour the 
written assurance Mr Heseltme 
said he was given before the trial 
began. Mr Hesehine initially re¬ 
fused to sign the gagging order for 
fear it would look film he was 
taking part in a government cover- 
up. He only signed foe certificate 
after Sir Nicholas promised to 
notify the trial judge of his belief 
that the documents should be 
banded over to the defence: 

During his evidence to the enqui¬ 
ry last week, however, Mr Moses 
told Lord Justice Scott foaz when he 
met Sir Nicholas to discuss the case 
three days before foe trial began. 

the Attorney-General made no 
mention of Mr Heseltine’s views. 

Sir Nicholas is now regarded by 
many as foe most likely scapegoat 
for foe Government in the affair. 
Yet he himself remains quietly 
confident in the integrity of his 
artirms and. according to those 
rlno* to him. is “looking forward to 
having the chance finally to an-, 
swering all foe points that have 
been building up”. 

"He is rather academic as an 
advocate,” one QC said. "But he is a 
proper lawyer, not like some politi¬ 
cians who have just dabbled in it 

He was in one of the top sets of 
commercial chambers. Bride 
Court, and is a first class commer¬ 
cial lawyer." 

Sir Nicholas has prided himself 

on being one of the few lawyers to 
understand the use of public 
interest immunity certificates and 
will deliver a robust defence. 

A quiet, courteous and charming 
man, his style is deliberate and low- 
key. Popular both at the Bar and in 
government circles, he is widely 
regarded as "so straight you could 
draw a tine wih him". 

But in the short time since taking 
over as chief government law 
officer in 1992 he has had a bumpy 
ride: first in foe Asii Nadir affair, 
when he had to admit to MBs that 
they were misled over advice be 
was given by foe Serious Fraud 
Office; then over his advice to foe 
Government over Maastricht 

Gilbert Gray, page IS 
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Watchdog examines root filling work 

Dentists accused of 
quick-fix treatment 

By Jeremy Lau ranch. health services correspondent 

POOR quality, “quick-fix" 
NHS dental work has prompt¬ 
ed an official enquiry into 
standards of treatment. 

The Dental Practice Board, 
the government agency that 
monitors the quality of dental 
work, will examine the stan¬ 
dard of root fillings, which are 
performed before a crown or 
bridge is fined. The board, 
which authorises payments 
and has the power to investi¬ 
gate individual dentists, will 
ask a random sample to 
provide X-rays to judge the 
quality of their fillings. 

More than a million root 
fillings are performed each 
year at a cost to the NHS of 
£45 million. An article in 
Dental Profile, the official 
journal of the Dental Practice 
Board, says: “Regrettably, 
much of foe treatment per¬ 
formed is of poor quality 
because quick-fix techniques 
are employed rather than the 

application of sound scientific 
principles." 

Dr David Edmunds and 
Paul Dummer, who are foe 
authors of the standard guide¬ 
lines for root treatment, write 
that without a sound filling 
“the best executed crown and 
bridgework will have only 
limited potential for survival” 

Dr Edmunds, a consultant 
at Cardiff dental school and 
former president of the British 
Endodontic [root treatment! 
Society, is to conduct the 
enquiry. He said that anecdot¬ 
al evidence showed that NHS 
dentists were not reaching the 
standard of work now accept¬ 
ed as necessary across 
Europe. 

He said that to fill root 
canals, dentists were using 
cements, which were cheap 
and quick, instead of die 
longer lasting rubber material 
gutta-percha- They were also 
not taking sufficient time and 

COST OF DENTAtWQBlt " 

NHS 
patient 
pays 

NHS 
dentist 
earns Private 

Rootfiffing. upper incisor 
(one canal) El 6.44 £2055 

Root fiKng in molar 
(back tooth) 3 or 4 £39.52 £4040 

Crown (back tooth) £80.08 £75,10 
FTHtng in molar (back tooth) £10.68 £13.35 

eioopius 

£200-pfus 
E150-E225 
£26-£40 

Nate NHS pnetx 3fe due to nse by 3 par cent him AprB 1 

care to excavate the nanal, 
which has to be shaped in a 
precise way. 

“Using quick fix cements 
means dentists can get away 
with less meticulous shaping 
procedures, but the cements 
tend to be more soluble and 
are lost from the canal so the 
quality of the filling declines. 
The likelihood is that the 
filling win fail sooner and the 
patient will probably lose foe 
tooth." Dr Edmunds said. 

He advised patients having 
root fillings to ask their dentist 
for the rubber material in¬ 
stead of cement, although 
many dentists will only pro¬ 
vide gutta-parcha privately. 
The cost to the patient of a root 
filling on the NHS ranges 
from El6.44to £39.52. but rises 
to £100 to £200 privately. 

Dr Edmunds said the treat¬ 
ment provided on the NHS 
was good enough to justify foe 
NHS fees, but the fees needed 
to be increased to allow more 
time for better work. 

The British Dental Associ¬ 
ation said die fees fin- root 
fillings matched current prac¬ 
tice. “One dentist may use a 
painstaking technique that 
takes an hour and another 
may say tfaqy can do it in 10 
minutes, so they agree an 
average." 
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Last pine marten 
lost to England 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

The pine marten could be a victim of intensive farming and vanishing habitat 

ONE of Britain's rarest wild 
mammals, the caMike pine 
marten, has become extinct in 
England, scientists believe 

The tree-loving creature’s 
demise has shocked conserva¬ 
tionists at English Nature, foe 
Government's chief wildlife 
agency, who had expected to 
find small numbers surviving 

in wooded parts of Cumbria 
and Northumberland. 

Pine martens, foe prettiest 
of the weasel family and dose 
cousins of badgers, otters and 
polecats, used to be found 
throughout Britain. They 
were hunted for their fur, 
which was so highly prized in 
the Middle Ages that only 
royalty was allowed to wear it 

"We were surprised to find 
no evidence at all of pine 
martens in the- North of 
England,” Tony MitcheD- 
Jones, chief mammal ecolo¬ 
gist at English Nature, said. 
“We had hoped to reintroduce 
some of them to parts of 
southern England where they 
formerly occurred.' 

Paul Bright a 
Bristol University, 
a three-month search last year 
of woodland areas in the Lake 
District and Northumberland 
where pine martens were still 
found in a survey in 1987-%. 
He found no sign of their 
presence and thinks they are 
probably now gone from 
England. 

"We are going to conduct 
further searches in Ct die 
Kidder Forest just to make 
sure," he said. “The disap¬ 
pearance of pine martens in 

England is worrying because 
they are increasing in Scot¬ 
land, though they probably 
number fewer than3,000even 
there, and other endangered 
mammals socb as otters and 
polecats are recovering 
slowly." 

Fine martens, also called 
tree weasels, spend most of 
foe day in their lairs, usually 
hollow trees, rock fissures or 
disused birds* nests. They 
hunt at night and chase 
squirrels through trees, mak¬ 
ing leaps of up to 12ft. They 
also prey on voles, rabbits, 
rats, small birds, insects, slugs 
and frogs and sometimes raid 
farms in pursuit of poultry 
and game birds. 

Dr Bright said: "They are 
very attractive bushy tailed 
animals until brown glossy 
fur and a creamy yellow patch 
at the throat, but you seldom 
see them. The main sign that 
they are around is their drop¬ 
pings winch have a distinctive 
twisted shape and an unmis¬ 
takably sweet, musky odour 
— a bit Eke the smefl of 
cranberry jelly." 

The pine marten survived 
in roost parts of England, 
though not in huge numbers, 
until 1850. Trapping by Vic¬ 
torian and Edwardian game¬ 
keepers took afaeavy toU 

The decline of game- 
keeping after the First World 
War helped the creatures to 
recover in Scotland, but in 
England they may have been 
hampered fay more intensive 
farming and lack of wood¬ 
land habitat 

This 
year 
every 

ball 
will be 
bowled 
on the 
same 
spot 

198 

This summer, the best-loved team in 

cricket, BBC’s Test Match Special 
squad will be broadcasting exclusively 

on Radio 4 I98LW. 

They’ll bring you ball-by-ball coverage 
of alt the Tests and one day 

Internationals against New Zealand 
and South Africa, as well as the 

Benson & Hedges and NatWest 

Semi-Finals and Finals. 
And, to warm you up for the season, 

tune in to the last three Tests in the 

West Indies, starting on March 25th. 

You can catch every ball without 

moving a muscle. 

Test Match Special 
gaa item 

Fresh eggs left with BT on their faces 
BRITISH Telecom is to become foe first 
company in the country to advertise on 
eggs. From next week. 135 million eggs 
sold in supermarkets will display the BT 
piper logo with foe message "Wake up to 
BTs new daytime rate". 

BT said: The strong association be¬ 
tween eggs and foe morning was too good 
an opportunity to miss." 

Ink-jet printers, which do not touch the 

shell, will apply the adverts using food 
colouring. They are already used for “best 
before" dates. 

Last September, the EC announced a 
ban on “eggverts", but Brussels has since 
relented mid allowed a trial run to see if 
consumers welcome them. Eggvert Ud 
has been formed to cany out the 
experiment in foe UK A spokesman said 
many other companies were interested in 

following BT. which has paid £40,000 for 
its “eggvertising". 

ABT spokesman said: "Research shows 
that up to ten people see every egg sold, 
whether it is in foe supermarket, refriger¬ 
ator or kitchen. Ibis campaign is ideal far 
us to remind people of our new daytime 
phone call rate.” Tesco and Asda super¬ 
markets will stock the printed eggs from 
next Monday. 

Muslims’ 
plea refused 
Blackburn housing committee 
has turned down a request 
from Muslims to have their 
east-faring lavatories, regard¬ 
ed as an insult to Allah, 
realigned at public expense. 

More than 25 tenants on the 
Wimberley estate petitioned 
the council to have their toilets 
moved to a north-south axis. 
Andy Kay, foe committee 
chairman, said yesterday any 
application to reposition 
would be sympathetically con¬ 
sidered but if it was agreed, 
the work would have to be 
paid for by the tenants. 

Files ruling 
The High Court dismissed the 
claim of a Chesterfield man 
that Derbyshire County Coun¬ 
cil had no right to doty him 
access to files that he feared 
might falsely allege he raped 
his daughter. The council said 
that to give foe father access 
could cause the 15-year-okl ir¬ 
reparable harm. 

Aid ruined 
A van foal was stoteft in Chel¬ 
tenham when packed with re¬ 
lief supplies for Bosnia has 
been recovered, minus most of 
the aid raised by a sponsored 
toddle. What the thieves left 
they damaged. 

Driver held 
A man was arrested alter a 
mechanical digger was repeat¬ 
edly driven into the extension 
of a house in Slough causing 
damage estimated at £26,000. 

Girl seized 
A ten-year-old girl was forced 
into a car as she walked to 
school in Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent She struggled free. 

Computer 
choices 

squander 
millions 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

BADLY designed computer 
systems lave cost Britain 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds, tbe chief executive of 
the British Computer Society 
said yesterday. 

Gavin Kirkpatrick told a 
conference in Edinburgh that 
there was an almost total 
failure to design systems to 
required standards of perfor¬ 
mance. "Wealth — yours and 
mine — had been Hushed 
down the drain” as a result, he 
said. 

Mr Kirkpatrick rited the 
London Stock Exchange’s 
Taurus system as the costliest 
failure — "£250 mHUon and 
rising”. Other errors had been 
made by the Property Ser¬ 
vices Agency, which, had lost 
op to £65 million: the employ¬ 
ment department (whose field 
system was poor value for £48 
million); and the Performing 
Rights Sodety. which has lost 
up to £10 million. 

The failures were caused by 
a severe' lack of professional¬ 
ism, he said. To prevent 
further mistakes, he suggest¬ 
ed that the Government 
should insist that 
managers were propi^ „ 
ified and kept up to date. 

TOD managfntent nwjfd tn 

be better inform^ about 'tire 
pitfalls, and lessons learnt 
from mistakes should be 
widely disseminated 
□ A video recorder (bat 
guides its user step by step 
through questions and an¬ 
swers could result from 
research into voice recogni¬ 
tion by computer being car¬ 
ried out by the Economic and 
Social Research CounriL 

Halifax Building Society announces a reduction in 

the rate of interest charged on its Halifax Visa Card 

with effect from 4th April 1994. Condition 4.1 in 

the Conditions of Use is varied accordingly with 

effect from that date. 

Tbe rate of interest will be reduced to 158% per 

month. Including the annual fee, for transactions 

other than cash advances, the new typical APR will 

be 2L9% (based on a typical credit limit of £1,000). 

For cash advances, the new typical APS will be 

23.7% (on a typical cash advance of £1,000). 

The new rate will be shown on statements issued 

on or after 4th April 1994. Interest will be charged at 

the new rate on any balance (from statements dated 1st 

March 1994 and after) which remains outstanding on 

or after 4th April 1994. The interest rate payable on 

certain credit balances under Condition 33 in the 

Conditions of Use remains at 2.00% gross p.a. 

Afl interest nos quoted are variable. Full cams and conditions 

are available from any Halifax branch. New cardholders will 

receive notification of these changes with their new tarda. 

HALIFAX 

P 

Halito Building Sodety. Trinity Road. Haliftx. Wbt Yorkshire HXI 2RG. 
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fears of Tory civil war 
Br Nicholas Wood 

and Philip Webster 

THE biggest political beauty 
contest of John Majors trou¬ 
bled Government takes the 
stage in Plymouth this 
weekend. 

By a quirk of fate Michael 
Heseltine, Kenneth Clarke 
and Mr Major all address the 
party faithful at the Conserva¬ 
tive Central Council meeting 
on Saturday. Douglas Hurd, 
die one Cabinet heavyweight 
unencumbered *by political 
ambition, speaks the day be¬ 
fore — giving him top billing 
in his uncomfortable role as 
the chief Brussels-baiter but 
also symbolising his estrange¬ 
ment horn his colleagues. 

Mr Heseltine will talk about 
“Helping British, business 
win", Mr Clarke about “Poli¬ 
cies for growth” and Mr 
Major about the district and 
European elections. 

A small, uncomfortable 
thought will prey on the minds 
of the 800-strong audience of 
party workers: is Mr Major 
still the man to lead the party 
and, if he should be swept 
aside, does Heseltine or Mr 
Clarke offer the premise of a 
better tomorrow? 

With tie ground shifting 
beneath Mr Majors feet as he 
embraces the right-wing “has- 
tards" he excoriated so recent¬ 
ly. the judges in the. hall wfll 
not be the only ones marking 
their cards for Mr Plymouth 
1994 — a contest that could 
prove a dress rehearsal for a 
Mr UK later in'the year. 

Until now Mr Major's pre¬ 
carious hold on the crown has 
been bolstered by Mr 
Heseltine. Mr Clarke and Mr 
Hurd. They have kept the 
Euro-sceptics, at bay and 
aimed foreign policy at.the 
heart of Europe. But political 
ambition and the dispute over 
voting rights in Brussels are 
undermining this triumverate 
as Mr Hurd wrestles with his 
pro-European conscience and 
Mr Clarke and Mr Heseltine 
play to the right-wing Euro¬ 
sceptic gallery. 

The Foreign Secretary's nat¬ 
ural inclination to seek a 
compromise is held in check 
by a tight mandate. The 
Cabinet that met last Thurs¬ 
day has changed dramatically 
from the one that boldly sent 
Mr Major into battle against 
the Tory Euro-sceptics in 1992. 
The reason. Mft agree, is the 
leadership speculation.'. “ 

Mz Heseltine, Mr Clarice 
and-Mr Hurd were the key 
figures in the gamble (hat saw 
Mr Major put his future on 
the line in the Maastrict 

MP renews 
demand for 
detention 
centre visit 

By Robert Morgan 
POLITICAL STAFF 

THE Home Office came 
under renewed pressure yes¬ 
terday to allow MPs to visit a 
detention centre where asy¬ 
lum seekers are reported to be 
on hunger strike. 

Max Madden, Labour MP 
for Bradford West, com¬ 
plained in the Commons that 
permission to visit Campsfiekl 
detention centre, near Kidlmg- 
ton in Oxfordshire, had beeii 
withdrawn. He said that on 
Tuesday night be had been 
given dearince by Charles 
War die. the prisms minister, 
to make a visit today and to 
talk to staff and detainees. But 
yesterday morning the visit 
had been canoelled. 

Mr Madden called for a 
Commons statement from 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, who bad “consis¬ 
tently refused” to make a 
statement about what was 
going on at CampsfiekL 

Jeremy Corbyn (Lab. Isling¬ 
ton North) complained that 
Mr Howard had refused to see 
a delegation of MPs. and 
Rohm Cryer (Lab. Bradford 
South) asked whether it would 
be a breach of privilege if 
ministers sought to prevent ! 
MPs from doing their duty. 
Betty Bothrpyd. the Speaker, 
declined to comment on Mr 
Cryerk point as it was hypo¬ 
thetical told said she had no 
control over ministerial 
conduct. 

Later today MPs will have 
an opportunity to raise the 
issue with Tony Newton. 
Leader of the Commons. 

The centre, which is ran by 
Group 4, the security firm, 
was opened last November 
and at me time up to 200 
people were held there. . 

In Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
agriculture, fisheries and food; 
Prime Minister. Debate on 
European farm prices. 
Lards (3): Transport Police 
(Jurisdiction) BDL second 
reading. Police and Magis¬ 
trates* Courts--BiH third- 
reading. 

European 
dilemma 
silences 
Labour 
By Jill Sherman 

JOHN Smith’s derision not to 
use Prime Minister’s ques¬ 
tions on Tuesday to attack Mr 
Major on the European veto 
underlines Labour's dilemma 
about its tactics for the Euro- 
elections. 

Mr Smith is keen to exploit 
Tory divisions over the veto, 
but he fears that if Labour 
intervenes too blatantly Mr 
Major will play (he national¬ 
istic card and accuse the 
Labour Party of selling Brit¬ 
ain down the Loire. 

With private polling show¬ 
ing that the country still 
regards die Tories as the best 
defender of national interests. 
Labour .cannot afford to. ally 
xtsrif too dosely with Jacques 
Detars, the European (torn- 
mission president Polls taken 
last autumn also show that 
more people now want to get 

; ofEaro 

paving vote m 1992. When last 
July Mr Major was defeated 
on the social chapter. Mr 
Clarke and Mr Hurd pro¬ 
posed that he should face 
down the sceptics with a 
confidence motion. He won. 

Last Thursday the high- 
rollers were silent Mr Hurd 
was given a bottom line that 
was not flexible enough to 
consider a deal in Brussels on 
Tuesday and, unless the Cabi¬ 
net varies it today, it will not 
be enough on Saturday. 

Whereas in the past Mr 
Hurd could have expected the 
pro-European Mr Clarke and 
Nfr Heseltine to back a concil¬ 
iatory approach, they are ndw 
seen to tie playing to a differ¬ 
ent audience. Neither intends 
challenging Mr Major, but 
they know that if the leader¬ 

ship becomes vacant they vrifi 
be seen as the prime contend^ 
ers. To win they would have to 
cany the votes of the right- 
■ Last Thursday it was the 
right, in (he form of-Michael 
Portfllo, .Peter LiDey, John 
Redwood and Michael How¬ 
ard, who argued most vehe1 
mentfy against any weakening 
of Britain's position- But ac¬ 
cording to informed sources 
Mr HeseMne and Mr Clarke 
were also in the “no surren¬ 
der” camp. Reports that Mr 
Hesettinea hag opposed, any 
mmprarnise; aTe^^clearty; over¬ 
stated. tfiappifyy- went 

atihjf remJ^Mr 
reported by right-wing 
sources to have “equivocated" 
but, in the days since, his line 
has been tougher than ever. 

Mr Hind’s su^pdj^ers' in 
thejtmior; Tsmteofthe Gov¬ 
ernment ;did - not " like Mr 
Majort change of tone on 
Tuesday; .one suggested he 
had “signed his death war¬ 
rant”. Although Mr Hurd will 
not allow it to show, he cannot 
be happywfrh the hand he has 
been dealt supj$«rs believe. 
Several MPS wel&fcondermg 
whether he would want to go 
on in the Government 

European elections in 1989. 
Mr Major had-his script 

ready on Tuesday but Mr 
Smith chose to raise the issue 
of VAT. The Prime Minister 
had to use an intervention by 
Giles Radioe; the Labour MP 
for Durham 'North, to accuse 

‘ Mr Smith of being “the poo¬ 
dle of Brussels". 

. Labour is deliberately 
. being backward in coming 

forward over whether it sup¬ 
ports the Government's 
efforts to reach a compromise 
on the European veto. Last 
weekend Dr Jack Cumfing- 

. ham, the shadow Foreigi 
Secretary, indicated that tn 

i^paity was .in favour of a 
' blocking minority* of 27; 

Yesterday party officials 
; were less specific. “Why 

should we deride between 23 
, and 27. We need to do what 
we have to do to ensure that 

rs in" rwe get enlargement," one 
Gov- said- “We do not want fee 

i Mr Government to come back 
le on having secured a compromise 
id he and then accuse us of being 
war- prepared to lie down and be 

d will rolled over for 27." Even Euro- 
innot enthusiasts are relatively 
lehas happy to, accept this fine; 
lieve. agreed by theshadow Cabinet 
bring ■ up week. “There is no point 
to go ?: in being too for ahead of the 

Tories,” one pro-European 
The central council will no' MP said, 

doubt rally behind MrMajor' Pubfidy Labour is warning 
^ ^djsgerre tojxepXrefe the- the Tories against jeopar- 
" elections. ^Superfiaatiyf; Lab-r di*M£ enlargement. Yester- 

our arid the DTjennUihmo-^ .-day Mr Smm argued that 
arats-artsrihe eneraj^RUt the'.-1- enlargement Was in Britain’s 
Thry high fcoinmajsff*ffeaBy' 
goes in fear of renewed civil 
war over Europe. 
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ecorronric interefk In a radio 
Interview- in Rin^iingliam he 
accused the Tories of using 
the dispute to deflect attention 
from tax 

Smith urged to fill party policy vacuum 

JOHN Smith wfll be pressed 
today from the right and the 
left of bis party to spell out 
Labour's economic strategy in 
the run-up to the local govern¬ 
ment elections in May. 

Peter Manddson, Labour 
MP for Hartlepool and one of 
the party's arch modernisers, 
has joined the leftwinger Peter 
Ham. MP for Neath, in urg¬ 
ing the Labour Leader to show 
a dear sense of direction. 

Several shadow cabinet 
members are also privately 
impatient of Mr Smith’s ultra- 
cautious approach which has 
led to accusations that the 
party is in a policy vacuum. 

Labour's economic policy 
commission, chaired by Gor¬ 
don Brown, the shadow Chan¬ 
cellor, is drawing up an 
interim report for this year's 
party conference, but details of 
Labour’s economic policy are 
not expected until 1995. 

Mr Manddson warns that 
canvassers for the forthcom¬ 
ing elections wiD inevitably be 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

wfll guide Labour in govern¬ 
ment.” Mr Manddson says. 
“In no area is this more crucial 
than' in relation to the 
economy.” 

The MP says the party has 
only two years to make its 
case. Labour should first offer 
aconvinring diagnosis of Brit¬ 
ain's economic problems. 
“Second, we must show that 
we have a worked-out — and 
workable — alternative. 
Third, we must win voters’ 
confidence in our ability to 
intervene sensibly in the econ¬ 
omy and deliver what we 
promise.” 

Labour has to destroy the 
Tories’ credibility and make 
the crucial link between high 
tax and economic failure, he 
says. But he warns agamst 
specific tax and spending 
pledges. 

Mr Hain, who was recently 
ousted as Tribune secretary, 
makes similar arguments in 
this month's Chartist maga¬ 
zine. “It is one thing to avoid 

Manddson: calling for 
sense of direction 

asked: “What will labour do 
instead?” 

The general election mani¬ 
festo has still to be written, but 
it is important to start prepar¬ 
ing the electorate for policy 
changes to come, he argues in 
an article in todays Tribune. 

“We do need to share our 
world-view and articulate the 
thanes and principles which 

specific policy commitments 
tins early in the electoral 
cycle,” he says, “but that 
should not be an excuse for 
dodging general commit¬ 
ments. Indeed a failure to give 
commitments in principle has 
placed party frontbenchers in 
a position where they are seen 
to be hiding something. 

“This is not just demoral¬ 
ising for members. It breeds 
voter distrust precisely the 
problem the leadership's 
stance of prudence and cir- 
cuxnspection was supposed to 
overcome.” 

Mr Hain says that Labour 
should be laying down basic 
principles on tax such as 
redistribution from the rich to 
the poor. It should also be 
firmer an pledging partial 
repeal of VAT on fueL Earlier 
this month Mr Smith indicat¬ 
ed that he would consider 
reducing the rate of VAT on 
fuel from 173 per cent to 5 per 
cent if Labour assumed 
power. 

Brown fails to make old enemy an ally 
If the Tories do defy meat But now. according to than resolves the issue It is sales tax and trebling tin 

gravity and win a fifth the latest ICM poll. Labour is inherently implausible to state tax on cigarettes sperifi 
term, it may again be ahead on this issue by 34 present Labour as the party caHy to help to. finance it X term, it may again be 

primarily because of tax. 
That may seem perverse 
ahead of the first instalment 
next month of record tax 
increases, and when Labour 
has. for the first time, moved 
into a big poll lead on tax. 
But the issue helped Labour 
to lose the last two elections 
and it remains the party’s 
most vulnerable area. 

Gordon Brown has been 
doing his best to neutralise 
the issue by his persistence 
over the past year. He has 
repeatedly pinned tax in¬ 
creases cm the Tories as 
evidence of incompetence 
and economic failure, and to 
undenmrathefrdaimtobea 
low-taxparty. By contrast, he 
argues. Labour wants to link 

on tax to the bene¬ 
fits arising from spending. 

That approach has suc¬ 
ceeded in forcing the Tories 
ontoihe defensive. At foe last 
election, foe Tories were 

-ahead on taxes and three- 
quarters of the public be* 
lieveti that foxes would rise 
under a Kinnock Govern¬ 

ment But now. according to 
foe latex iCMpotl, Labour is 
ahead on this issue by 34 
percentage points to 18. 

Labour should be able to 
sustain that lead for some 
time, but perhaps not long 
enough. Treasury ministers 
wifi use foe unpopularity of 
foe coming fox increases to 
press this spring for a farther 
squeeze on public spending. 
This is in the hope of cutting 
taxes in foe November 1995 
Budget, possfofy the last 
before an election. Ministers 

I rir/xt err? 

hope that eye-catching tax 
aits then, on top of two years 
of sustained growth, should 
erase the memory of ament 
sacrifices. 

Moreover, as John Major, 
has argued, in any given 
circumstances Labour is fike- 
fy to urge more spending, 
which means higher taxes. 
However tight a damp Mr. 
Brown currently imposes on- 
foe spending commitments 
of his shadow Cabinet Col¬ 
leagues, this defers rather 

than resolves foe issue: It is 
inherently implausible to 
present Labour as the party 
of low spending and low 
taxes. The party has not 
offered any examples of pro¬ 
grammes it would cut After 
all. if Labour stands for 
anything, it is for an active 
public sector, whether this is 
dressed up in fashionable 
jargon as “enabling" or in 
partnership with the private 
sector. 

Mr Brown has sought to 
makp spending and tax com¬ 

mitments more acceptable by 
floating trial balloons on 
hypothecation, or earmark¬ 
ing of foxes. The Liberal- 
Democrats have made much 
of their proposal to raise 
income tax by Ip in foe 
pound, if necessary, to pay 
for education. Several Ameri¬ 
can states have sought to 
wrapt* from this predicament 
by shifting the fox burden. 
Voters in Michigan last week.. 
approved a ballot motion 
sharply increasing foe stated 

sales tax and trebling the 
state fox on cigarettes specifi¬ 
cally to help to .finanre its 
budgtt for sdioois mid a cut 
in property foxes. Faced with 
mid-term elections, several 
big state governors have cut 
income and property foxes 
via higher sales taxes. 

There is no evidence, either 
in America or in Britain, of 
any lessening in public oppo¬ 
sition to higher direct foxes. 
John Smith’s claim two years 
ago that only foe better-off 
would pay more in taxes 
under Labour failed to con¬ 
vince. Most voters still 
believe that higher top fox 
rates will adversely affect 
them. 

Mr Brown cannot hold the 
dam on spending pledges for 
ever, however hedged foqr 
are. The big tactical advan¬ 
tage which Labour now has 
on foxes is bound to be 
eroded nearer the election. 
All Mr Brown can realistical¬ 
ly hope to do is to limit foe 
Tories’ advantage on what 
had been one of its strongest 
issues. 

Peter Riddell 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Peking banks on 
trade weakening 
US rights stance 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

WARREN Christopher, the 
US Secretary of State, is 
struggling to prevent the col¬ 
lapse of the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration's China policy in the 
wake of Peking's blunt rejec¬ 
tion of his demands that it 
must improve its human 
rights practice. 

Since Mr Christophers re¬ 
turn from Peking last week the 
Treasury and Commerce De¬ 
partments. backed by corpo¬ 
rate America, have been in 
open revolt at the prospect of 
the Administration's jeop¬ 
ardising American trade with 
the world's fastest-growing 
market 

In addition. Henry Kissin¬ 
ger. Lawrence Eagleburger, 
Cyrus Vance, and other lead¬ 
ing members of the US foreign 
policy establishment have ar¬ 
gued strongly that ending 
China's “most favoured na¬ 
tion" trading status would 
most hurt the Chinese busi¬ 
nessmen who are spearhead¬ 
ing their country’s gradual 
liberalisation and alienate 
China further at a moment 
when its support for ending 
North Korea's nudear weap- 

■ The Treasury and Commerce 
Departments have been in open revolt at 
the prospect of jeopardising trade with 
the world’s fastest-growing market 

ons programme is critical. 
These strident public protests 
have seriously undermined 
Mr Christopher's attempt to 
convince China's leaders dur¬ 
ing his ill-fated visit that 
America was serious about 
revoking the trading status 
this summer if Peking did not 
make "significant overall 
progress'* on human rights. 

At a rare joint meeting of the 
National Economic and Nat¬ 
ional Security Councils at the 
White House on Tuesday, Mr 
Christopher extracted a com¬ 
mitment from the Commerce 
and Treasuiy Departments 
that they will support publicly 
the Administration's stand on 
human rights. 

The National Security 
Council instructed all Cabinet 
secretaries to present Mr 
Christopher's Peking visit as a 
success, not the humiliating 
diplomatic rebuff it was gener¬ 
ally portrayed as bong. Mr 
Christopher himself has 

launched a media offensive to 
bolster his shaky position, 
arguing that China's leaders 
were inching towards US de¬ 
mands and America should 
not back down. The more 
prevalent Washington view is 
that luring, having witnessed 
die absolute priority President 
Clinton attaches to opening 
new markets for American 
exports, believes that Mr Clin¬ 
ton lacks the political will to 
disrupt its trade with such a 
huge economy and has decid¬ 
ed to call its Muff. 

China is expected to in¬ 
crease its imports by an esti¬ 
mated $200 billion (£135 
billion) over the next two 
years. The US aerospace and 
telecommunications indus¬ 
tries are particularly well posi¬ 
tioned. and the Adminis¬ 
tration calculates that every $1 
billion of exports creates 
20,000 American jobs. 
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Clinton counsel in trouble 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE position of yet another 
senior White House Arkansas 
crony was in jeopardy yester¬ 
day after the disclosure that he 
had not only failed to pay taxes 
for a nanny but had sought to 
conceal the feet 

The official. William Kenne¬ 
dy, is the associate White 
House counsel responsible for 
checking the backgrounds of 
potential Administration em¬ 
ployees to ensure they have 
not been guOty of such lapses. 
His departure would leave 
Hillaiy Clinton as the Admin¬ 
istration’s sole surviving 
member of the Rose law firm 
after the suicide of Vincent 
Foster, the deputy White 
House counsel, and Webster 
Hubbeil's resignation as asso¬ 
ciate Attorney-General. The 
White House yesterday insist¬ 
ed that Mr Kennedy, a former 

Rose partner and colleague of 
Mrs Clinton, had no plans to 
resign, but added the idling 
caveat “at this point". 

In a separate development 
yesterday, tbe Wall Street 
Journal reported that an in- 

Mrs Clinton: former 
colleague under fire 

vestigative reporter was re¬ 
cently knocked unconscious 
outside his little Rock hotel 
room by an unknown attacker 
who then removed pages from 
his notebook. The assault 
came after numerous stories 
of attarifg or threats against 
people hostile to President 
Clinton. Few of these stories 
have been firmly corroborat¬ 
ed, however, and none has 
been linked to the White 
House. 

Also in some trouble yester¬ 
day was Roger Altman, the 
deputy Treasuiy Secretary, 
after he admitted yet another 
improper discussion with 
White House officials about 
the progress of a supposedly 
independent Whitewater in¬ 
vestigation. This is the third 
time Mr Altman has revised 
his story. 

General 
defends 
arming 

of Israeli 
settlers 
From Ben Lynfield 

IN JERUSALEM 

and Christopher Walker 
XN CAIRO 

ISRAEL’S top soldier yester¬ 
day gave an impassioned 
defence of the army’s prac¬ 
tices in the occupied territo¬ 
ries in (he face of tough 
questions from tbe commis¬ 
sion of enquiry investigating 
the Hebron massacre. 

Major General Ehud Ba¬ 
rak asked whether stricter 
army politics towards settlers 
might have prevented Barukh 
Goldstein, a Jewish settler, 
from murdering 29 Palestin¬ 
ians at prayer, replied: “Israe¬ 
lis are tfiTKrtMiwi in Judaea 
and Samaria and there are 
many cases of Jews being 
attacked. They are issued 
weapons in self-defence." 

With concern over the safe¬ 
ty of two million Arabs living 
under milhary rule stfil riding 
high. Faisal HusseinL tbe 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation leader in the occupied 
territories, announced yester¬ 
day that Israeli security pro¬ 
posals were so far inadequate 
to bring the PJLO back to the 
suspended peace talks.' 

He was speaking before 
Israeli negotiators arrived in 
Cairo to resume their tatir* 
with the PLO about Palestin¬ 
ian security demands. A se¬ 
nior PLO official said that foe 
Israeli delegation would hand 
over Jerusalem’s response to 
PLO security demands. 

Addressing the enquiry. 
General Barak defended a 
ban on shooting at Jewish 
settlers, an order uncovered 
hy foe commission two weeks 
ago, but said troops should 
have known it would not 
apply in such a situation. “A 
massacre is a massacre and 
you don't need special orders 
to tell you what to do,” he said. 
He conceded, however, that 
some of his officers may have 
believed that the order app¬ 
lied to all situations. 

Genera] Barak said Israel 
was feeing “similar dilem¬ 
mas” in confronting the Pales¬ 
tinian uprising as the French 
army faced during Algeria’s 
war of Independence, but that - 
unSke France it was succeed¬ 
ing in avoiding war crimes 
and was preserving “a frame¬ 
work of values”. 
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Fears for 
French in 
Algeria 
Paris: France yesterday con¬ 
demned foe murders of two 
Frenchmet in an Algiers sub¬ 
urb. and in ged its nationals to 
return horr e unless their pres¬ 
ence in tie north African 
country wajs vital. The Foreign 
Ministry s id the stabbing to 
death of he two men on 
Tuesday night, blamed on 
Muslim fundamentalists 
fighting t> overthrow foe 
army'bad ed government, 
was “an act of bar¬ 
barity". (Ri uter) 

Burn idi battle 
Bujumbi ra: Troops and 

gunmen battled in 
he Burundi capital 

Hutu tribal 
suburbs of 
and the Inferior Minister esti- 

Waiter lantT, the cartoon film «nimatnr who became a multi-milUonaire 
. through Ms art He is shown here at a “photo-caH" in 1990! 

Woody’s champion dies 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles > 

THE creator of animation’s most irascible 
bird. Woody Woodpecker, died on Tuesday, it 
was announced yesterday. He was 93. Walter 
Lanlz, who was still working in the last week of 
his life, had became a multi-millionaire 
through foe licensing of his creations, which 
included Andy Pandy and Oswald foe rabbit 

However, it was Woody, the nrildy manic 
woodpecker, who proved most lucrative. The 
inspiration for foe bind came during Lantzls 
honeymoon in 1941 with foe actress Grade 
Stafford, who was later to provide the wood¬ 
peckers famous booming laugh- The wood¬ 

pecker that miigM fantrt attention at their 
lakeside cottage did so by pecking not at wood 
but at asbestos shingles, in which it made 
holes to fill with acorns which in turn provided 
food for worms that the woodpecker would 
come bade and eat “It just goes to show how 
smart these woodpeckers are," Lanlz said. 

Lantz was among foe last siirvivors of the 
old school of animation pioneered by Walt 
Disney, who insisted that his cartoon bpraes 
and villains alike-should have Strong, believ¬ 
able personalities and that their drawings 
should be at least based era the teal creature. 

mated that more than 1,000 
people had been killed in two 
days. (Reuter) 

Kuwait plea 
IahkHwc Shaikh Salam al-Sa- 
bah, the Kuwaiti Foreign Min¬ 
ister, is to Urge the Archbishop 
of Canterbury to back efforts 
to secure the release of 62S Ku¬ 
waitis believed to be held in 
Iraqi prisons.. 

Magijc returns 
Los Angdes: Earvin “Magic" 
Johnson, foe basketball star 
who retire^ in 1991 on learning 
that he was HIV -positive, is to 
return to foe sport as head 
coach for ras old team, the Los 
Angdes Lakers. 

Pact Signed 
Brussels Georgia has signed 
foe Partnership For Peace pro¬ 
gramme of military co-opera¬ 
tion with Nata becoming the 
thirteenth Country of the for¬ 
mer Soviet bloc to do so since 
January. (AFP) 

JFK on air 
Berlin: Radio “JFK", a radio 
station named after former US 
President John F. Kennedy 
has gone on air broadcasting a 
mix of ne^s and 1960s Ameri¬ 
can pop imusic aimed at 
yuppies. (Reuter) 

Nun on run 
Cairo: A Raman Catholic nun 
who said she was rushing her 
injured dog to a vet when she 
refused to stop for armed 
police during , a car chase in 
New YorklState was fined for 
reckless dipring. (AP) 

Years of experience have taught us how important business meetings are. That’s why 

we’ve developed a unique Meeting Guide. It offers a wealth of practical advice and 

useful tips to make organising your conference or meeting as simple as possible. 

It also has helpful worksheets so that you don’t forget those important little 

details that make all the difference. So send off for our free Meeting Guide today. 

Please send me a copy of the Holiday Inn Meeting Guide Q 
Please have a Holiday Inn Meetings Professional contact roe Qj 

Name: . 

Position: . 

Company:. 

Industry:... 

Address: ... 

City: .Postcode:. 

County: . 

Tel.:. 

Fax:.. 

Send coupon to Holiday Inn Worldwide, Marketing UK, FREEPOST, 
Leicester, LE4 5ZA. 

YUV 
STAY WITH SOMEONE YOU KNOW. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE MEETING GUIDE, YOU CAN ALSO CALL TOLL-FREE IN THE UK 
ON 0800 897 121, OR RETURN THE COUPON BY FAX ON 010-31-20 606 54 54. 

Does a business package that 
does the business 

have to cost a fortune-'” 

Foe many companies, it’s the million dollar 

question. You need the benefits that a powerful PC 

and software package can offer, but you don’t need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have put together the ‘High 

Performance Business Solution Pack! 

A Dell Dimension 45Qi plus two industry - 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,299 (+VAT & 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to get down to work 

as soon as you are. 

M.MMKMttnnilnihg 
Mieaafc OaponUL Otmy a doprf « £20 ■» W pm Akm anu a 

'Mg h 
Bwfnftss Solution Pack1 

DELL DIMENSION 45C 

£1,299+VATS 
• Microsoft® Word 

■Microsoft Excel 

• Intel® 486™DX2 50MHz process 

• 260Mb Hard Drive 

•4Mb RAM 

• 1Mb Video Memory 

• Super VGA Colour Monitor 

• Keyboard • Dell Mouse 

• MS-DOS and Windows 

• One year’s warranty “Collect am 
Return" Service 

Our award-winning Technical Support hodir 

is open from Sam to 8pm weekdays if 

there’s anything you need to ask. 

It could be the best business decision 

you make this year. After all, we’ve built our busini 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find c 

what Dell can do for you. 1 

MU 
TO ORDER. CALL 

0344 720000 
B«WW0 feu and 8pm wdahw. 

lOaot to Sinmbyv 7*1 

SondWMovjnimfcrMria^At 
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on uneasy Ciskei 
FkoM Inigo Gjhlmore in bisho, ciskei 

s > r 

AN UNEASY calm prevailed 
in Bisho, the Ciskei capital, 
yesterday alter demonstra¬ 
tions fey civil servants and 
police officers and the removal 
of the homeland ruler, Briga¬ 
dier Joshua “Oupa” Gqozo. 

Members of the Ciskei de-' 
fence force patrolled the al¬ 
most empty streets in 
armoured vehicles, but there 
was little sign of unrest The 
soldiers said they were Dot 
expecting trouble because the 
brigadier had been removed 

There were conflicting re-, 
ports on the whereabouts of 
the brigadier, whom the South 
African Transitional Execu¬ 
tive Council decided should be 
replaced by two administra¬ 
tors. A group of policemen 
insisted that he was under 
guard in the government 
buildings on the edge of the 
city. But at the gate to the 
government building soldiers 
dismissed the suggestion and 
unconvincingly claimed they 
did not know where he was, 
although they conceded that 
his wife was inside. There 
were rumours that he had. 
beat taken to East London, 

about SO miles away. At Bisho 
police college, striking police¬ 
men. who earlier had seized 
control of the premises and 
taken 15 officers hostage, in¬ 
cluding two South Africans, 
seemed relaxed and cheerful. 
They insisted that the siege 
was over and some had even 
relumed to keep a watchful 

eye cm government property. 
At the main entrance to the 
college Andile Lamana. 33. a 
warrant officer, produced a 
listofderaandsthatweretobe 
put before a police meeting 
held at the college yesterday. 
He said they had asked far 
Brigadier Gqozo to attend, but 

ANC threatens 
force to bring 

down Buthelezi 
Michael Hamlyn examines the collapse 

of South Africa's homelands, leaving 
Chief Buthelezi as the only regional 
leader resisting the electoral process 

A CALL for Chief Man- 
gosuthu Buthelezi to be top¬ 
pled by force in KwaZulu was 
made yesterday by Jeff 
Radebe, a leading African 
National Congress militant 

The threat to Chief Buthelezi 
came die day after Brigadier 
Oupa Gqoso, die ^military 
ruler of Ciskei, stepped down 
because of unrest among his 
public servants, and ten days 
alter the dismissal of Chief 
Lucas Mangope in Bophu- 
thatswana. Ore by one the 
homelands are falling, leaving 
Chief Bnthefca as the only 
homeland leader resisting die 
new constitution and the elec¬ 
toral process. 

: Yesterday Pieter Goosen, 
the South African Ambassa¬ 

dor to Ciskei, and the Rev 
Bongani Blessing Rnca. a 
cleric' opposed to the home¬ 

stead. governments, were 
named the administrators to 
run Ciskei. 

j. Jacob Zuma, the ANC care 
didate tor the premiership of 
•KwaZulu, said he supported 
-the call tor the Transitional 
’"Executive Council fTEQ to 
• take control iff KwaZulu, but 
citify if the freedom and fair- 

• ness of elections in the area 
were still in doubt after troops 
of the National Peacekeeping 
Force and the South African 
Defence Farce had been de¬ 
ployed there. 

“Our view is that the TEC 
has a responsibility to ensure 
that fair elections take place in 

Natal. If taxpayers* money is 
used to prerent us from get¬ 
ting to democracy, then the 
TEC will know what to do." 
Mr Zuma, Deputy Secretary- 
General of the ANC said. 

The ANC is to begin a 
campaign of mass action in 
Natal tomorrow .to demon¬ 
strate that Zulus want to take 
part in die elections. 

The ten homelands were the 
product of a policy to restrict 
blade political activity to tribal 
homelands, which would be¬ 
come independent countries. 
The system broke down 
because the policy involved Sthe three quarters of the 

ttion which was blade 
4 per cent of the land, 

and most of that with poor 
soiL 

All the remaining homeland 
governments, except Kwa¬ 
Zulu, have accepted that their 
territories wxl] be reincorpo¬ 
rated into South Africa after 
the election, and are taking 
part in the TEC 

Lord Qurington, the former 
British Foreign Secretary, has 
been named as one of the 
mediators who would be 
asked to solve the constitution¬ 
al impasse betweai the 
Inkadia Freedom Party and 
the ANC. A joint committee 
decided on Tuesday that a 
three or four-man team would 
be ideal, and suggested that it 
should be led by Henry Kis¬ 
singer. former American Sec¬ 
retary of State. 

Leakey quits amid 
fears for wildlife 

BySamKiuy 

RICHARD Leakey, who has 
been credited with saving the 
rhinoceros and elephant popu¬ 
lations of Kenya from the 
poachers bullet, resigned yes¬ 
terday as director of Kenya 
Wildlife Services after his role 
at the head of toe agency was 
redefined by President Moi. 
His resignation came amid 

leakey: credited with 
saving elephants 

news of a big rise in elephant 
poaching throughout die 
country in the penod when he 
was on leave and the President 
was considering his offer in 
January to resign. 

Since then between 25 and 
30 ‘ elephants have been 
slaughtered in the Lama. 
L&iktpia -and Martial dis- 

l J 

trios. That is equivalent to the 
total number of elephants 
killed by poachers last year. 

The popular tourist destina¬ 
tion of Lamu. where tens of 
thousands of visitors go each 
year in the hope of seeing the 
rare right of elephants swim¬ 
ming between islands with 
only their trunks visible above 
die water, has been especially 
badly hit by poaching. Last 
week eight of the remaining 50 
elephants on Manda Island 
were killed. All were females 
or young animals. 

Dr Leakey's resignation 
came after he was sent hack to 
work by the President who 
rejected1 his earlier resignation 
oner. But Mr Moi set new 
requirements which Dr Lear- 
key said were unacceptable. 
The requirements are also 
likely to result in an immedi¬ 
ate end to a total of nearly 
$300 million in foreign fund¬ 
ing for Kenyan wildlife. 

Dr Leakey said yesterday 
that the President had ordered 
that, because diree-quarters of 
wildlife was outside national 
paries and reserves, three- 
quartere of foe resources avail¬ 
able to the wildlife services 
should be disbursed outside 
foe protected areas, and a 
quarter erf tourist gate reve¬ 
nues should be given to com¬ 
munities living near parks. 

they were prepared to meet 
executive council representa¬ 
tives if that was not possible. 

The demands included that 
pension funds should be paid 
in fuU to each member of the 
force before foe end of this 
month; the suspension of all 
officers and members of the 
Ciskei defence force involved 
m corruption in Ciskei police 
funds; that allowances be 
backdated; a medical scheme 
be set up for single members 
and their children; a disaster 
fund for families who lose a 
police officer in the course of 
duty; and danger allowances 
on a par with the South 
African police force. 

Mr Lamana said, if their 
demands were not met, then 
all officers would strike indefi¬ 
nitely. He said the police and 
Ciskei people were still resent¬ 
ful about the brigadier. He 
added that it was fortunate 
.that Brigadier Gqozo had not 
gone to the Bisbo stadium 
earlier in the afternoon to meet 
striking civil servants. "Tbe 
people are very angry," he 
said. “Many want the briga¬ 
dier dead." 

Somali children fighting over a US 
soldier's canned dnnk as, 15 mnnrtw 
after the Americans landed in a blaze 
of glory to feed starving Somalis, they 
are slipping away without fanfare 
after the collapse of United Nations- 

sponsored peace talks in Nairobi 
(David Alexander writes in Mogadi¬ 
shu). “For foe most part foe hunger 
has gone away, but the mission isn't a 
success until we get the warlords 
working on something positive;" said 

Lieutenant Patrick Lueb, a US army 
intelligence officer. The Americans 
were ordered out of Somalia by 
President Clinton after IS US Army 
Rangers died in an abortive attempt 
last October to capture Muhammad 

Farrah Aidid, the Somali warlord. 
“The Americans stopped the famine, 
but when they started interfering in 
Somali politics and fighting one 
faction, that's where they went 
wrong." said one local aid worker. 

At Hyman yoiill not only find 
quality products, but new low, low 
prices. Prices we’re introducing 
across a wide range of everyday 
stationery products. 
, What’s more, you don’t have to 
buy in bulk to enjoy them. 

You can choose small quantities, 
even single items. 

You’ll find new low prices on our 
business machines, too. And on 
every machine there’s the additional . 
benefit of the Ryman Price 
Promise* to guarantee you cannot 
buy better. 

Whatever you choose, you’ll find 
instantly available from stock, and 
as an extra bonus using the 
coupon below, we’ll give you £5 off 
when you spend £25 or more. 

• Ryman. Fbr quality and new low, 
low prices on your doorstep. 

CANON 

STARWRITER 60 

PERSONAL 
PUBLISHING 
SYSTEM 

<■ (UV 

• 12cps Daisywheel Printing • 10 and 12 Pitch 
• 1 Line Correction Memory • 12 Months 
On-Site Warranty. 

INC VAT 

• Silent Bubble-Jet 
Printing at up to 160cps „ 
• 360 x 360 dots per inch Resolution • 12 Line 
by SO Character Display • Spelling Checker 
and Thesaurus • 28K Internal Tfext Memory 
~ Built-In Standard Floppy Disk Drive 

12 Months 
On-Site 
Warranty. £69.99SST £429.99 

The ultimate home filing system. Complete 
with security lock, suspension files, labels and 
useful drawer. 

INC VAT 

FAX ROLLS 

£17.99 
INC VAT 

nv r. £ —j, ,, ’ Wide range of pockets in different qualities 
lop quality Kyman tax rolls manufactured in Available m a range of colours, capacities and in suitable for all binders in A5, A4 and A3 sizes, 
the UK. to smt most machines. Save 40% on box A5, A4 and F/C sizes. Available in pack quantities of 10 25 50 

■“* ^£1 4Q™, VI 4Q ” 
in pair* quimuues oi lu, i 

£2.99. 
fr nl 

ANY PURCHASE OF £25 OR MORE. 
| j Only one coupon per purchase. Whd until 9 April 1994. |. ■ 

j  i h i i -*■ _. , , _r* 

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST RYMAN STORE 
_PHONE 081569 3000. 

REAL VALUE ON YOUR DOORSTEP 
A Pentos Company 

L—-—— — ~—*r — rerz,rr— .tt.t" ~-r--r-1-— —I ‘The Ryman Price Promise guarantees that if you buy any business machine from 
Ryman and find It cheaper at a local retail shop within 7 dapwrfpurehaM wewin refund tbe difference. All prices include VAT charged at 17.5*. Products suttfect to availability 
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BSQ N1R0DUCE ANOTHBt ri!3 
Ooi$ 

Now there 
Dulux Vinyl Matt or 
Silk Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant White. ,, 

•10 Litres .. .£18& 

Dulux Vinyl Matt, 
Silk or Soft Sheen 

Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant White. 

5 Litres 

£10” 

Lamp with Shade I P0WERT00LS 
Available in pink. -- 
crean^peaeh. biij© rg-J» Black ft Decker 
or green.Urirnfnor Action 

are more than 
Dulux Vinyl Soft 
Sheen Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant White. 
2.5 Litres. 

or 9Teen.Hammer Action Drill 

Opal Effect/White 

.£4-” 400W? ^speeds.£36*> £6 

700 KEY D.I.Y 
Crown Vinyl Matt or 
Silk Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant White. « 
2.5 Litres.£6iS 

5 Utres. .£10& 

Ring Slimline Bosch Hammer 
Fluorescent Fitting Drill CSB550-2 
with energy saving tube 55UW, 13mm chuck, 
and starter. 49 with 2 speed switch, 
4ft/36W.£9' drilling depth limit stop 4fr/36W....s.y drilling depm limit slop 

...a*49 »'^»e..£54* 

B&Q Vinyl Silk Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant White. - _ ~ 
2.5 Litres......£4" 
10 Litres_£13>95 

PURE BRILLIANT 

WJilTE 

Ring FJourescent Tube j 

4ft/40W. 61201.{SI*9 

5ft/65W. 61202.... £3A9yy 

PRODUCTS 
Budget Vinyl Matt or Silk 
Emulsion 

I Brilliant White. 
15 Litres.£6S 

Ring Energy Saving Tube s 
4ft/36W. 61210......... {St*9 

;#5 
r.. 

5ft/58W. 61211. 
Ml* 

at low prices when 

B&Q Vinyl Matt or 
Satin Emulsion 

Pure BriHiant White. 

2.5 Litres.£A J2 

/T" 
5 Litres..mm m •«* 

B&Q White Spirit 
750mis_._!..69p 
2 Litres...-.£119 

B&Q Creosote Wood care 
Traditional exterior wood 
preservative. Dark brown or 

Ring Oval 
Black Bulkhead 

Light Fitting 52634 

£2” 
golden brown. ^ 
4 Utres.{&£ 

5 Litres..! 

you want them. 
VINYL 

Cuprinot Garden 
TimberCare 
Autumn red, rustic brown, 
rich oak. autumn gold..- 
5 Litres-..LOiS 

9 Utres.. .£9% 

Black & f1 1 
Decker JBk 
Hammer 
Action 
Drill 
BD561 
10mm chuck, 
400W. single speed. 

£28” 

Wtb 

USE WOOD TREATMENTS SAFHY - 
READ TWLABEL BEFORE YOU BUY 

THAT'S EVERY DAY 
WALL¬ 

COVERINGS 

B&Q Liquid Gloss 
Pure BriHiant White. 
750mis. 

Graham ft Brown Super 
Coarse Wood chip 
Wallcovering 
Pattern No. 176305 
10.05m x 

FLOORING 

Black ft Decker 
•Profine’ Cordless 
Drill PL99K 
10mm chuck, 12V, with 
hammer action, reversing 
facility, variable speeds. 

mold jLd kit box.. .£119^ 

7Mrnk « ^ 49 ‘WoodblOC^Or 
750mls.-77 oo r?0mm [ott...“Puccini9 design. 
2.5 Utres.£6" Crown Anaafypta 2m wide. 

Original Embossed 
BAG Non-Drip Gloss WaTlcoverina I Ptnvanmta aw 

)) 

BAG Non-Drip Gloss Wallcovering 
Pure Brilliant White. «, Pattern Nos. RD171 or RD341 
750mls.£2'" 10.05m x 
2.5 Litres...£6 " 520mm roll..£2^. 

moused M box.£119* 

.£1i9«, Bosch Hammer 
Bta design. ro.29 Action Cordless 

2m wkie.Driti PSB 9.6V 
_ i 10mm drill chuck capacity, 

171 nr DD341 E?owei??a*® Ceramic with 3 hour charging, 
171 or RD341 Floor TOes forward/ reverse a* 

r045 Marble effect. rotation. 2 speed 
^ /^.99 gearbox.-.£97" 

BAQ SeH-Undercoating 
One Coat Gloss 
Pure Brilliant White. -- 
750m Is.£2" 
2.5 Utres. £7M 

Crown Liquid Gloss 
Pure Brilliant White. 
2.5 Litres. 

?rCOM£,e ro99 gearbox. 16cm x 23.5cm.LO 
P**K“ Black ft Decker 

General Purpose Mat Cordless Screw* 
60cm x 40cm 9018 
(approx).99p 2.4V, reversing, 1 

~ charge time. Suf 
Metro Coir Mat w double function 
60cm x 35cm (approx). £1 -■-*— 

Cordless Screwdriver 
9018 
2.4V, reversing, 12 hour 
charge time. Supplied with 
double function , „ 
screwdriver bit.Xlo " 

Crown Non-Drip Gloss 
Pure Brilliant White. -o 
2.5 Utres_€B" 

' Gripperrods Regular 
Carpet Underiay 
Suitable for light domestic 
use. easy to cut and lay. 
Prolongs carpet life, 
reduces heat loss and 

Dulux Gloss Finish 
Pure Brilliant White. 
750ml. .£3‘79 
2.5 Utres..£8-99 

Black ft Decker 
Orbital Sander 
BD175 
1/3 sheet size, 135W, single 
speed, vacuum spout for 
dust extraction 

Dulux Non-Drip Gloss 
Pure Brilliant White. ,0 
750mls.£3*7 
2.5 Litres.....£799 

Crown 'Diane1 
Wallpaper 

Stripe or speckle desk 

nibnabonal 

Flymo 

fm. 

Crown Solo Self- 
'Undercoating Gloss1 

Pure Brilliant White. 

750ml.£4’" 
2.5 Litres 

£9” 

ipe or speckle design. 
Beige, yellow, pink, 
peach, or green. 

£2” 

ctxrarbs nofee. XXtxAaiins (<juslbaSno, 

13555.- ~ *****.*** 
(8.3 sq.m.)..£8 ^ Blaclt & Decke, 
^ Random Orbit Sander 
Gripperrods BD190E 
Carpet Gripper 125mm disc size. 
Suitable for wooden and 330W, variable speeds, 
concrete floors. Pack erf supplied with dustbag, 
8 x5ft lengths side handle and ,_ow 
(40ft total)...£3'4y 6 discs.£58’ 

per pack 

H& 

■ 

* m 

LIGHTING 
Bulbs extra unless stated 

otherwise 

Plain Coolie Shade 
Various colours. 
12 Inches. £4^ 
14 inches. £5& 
18 inches... £RZ> 

Hard Pleated Coolie 
Shade 
Various colours. £6^ 
14 Inches. £8S 

18 inches. £1122 

il, 
Black ft Decker 
Planer BD713 
400W. 82mm planing 
width, with rebating 
and chamfering facility, 
supplied 
with reversible * oa 
TCT blades.£5o'w 

' I 
I 

•! fcvr: ‘ 

Finimetal Convector 
Radiators 

Crown Liquid 
Undercoat 
Pure Brilliant White. M 
2.5 Litres.£8,W 

Dulux Undercoat 
Brilliant White. • 
750mls.£3'79 
2.5 Litres.£7 " 

Maria-Therese 
5 Arm Celling 

Pendant 
Light Fitting 

With glass droplets 

£4949 

Black ft Decker Angle 
Grinder BD12 
600W, 4.5ins disc size, 
variable speeds, with 
spindle lock and 
detachable cable. 
Supplied with disc, 
backing pad, bonnet, 
3 sanding discs 
and spanner.tJO&^ 

\ 4 Jfl 

i 

m 

Maklto N910 
Angle Grinder 
SSMSw. 4.51 ns wheel size. 
double insulated for -- - 
safety.£54'w 

Single Radiators _ _ 
WHfi brockets. I Wallpaper 
600mm x 630mm Stripper BD1200 
2733 BTU.£20 ”| 1200V?; continuous running 

Black ft Decker 
Wallpaper 

600mm x 1110mm time, with steam control 
4707 BTU. r.:::..£2r99i and water level indicator, 

I removable water . 

B&Q Traditional 
Undercoat 
Pure Brilliant White. __ 
750ml$.£2'", 
2.5 Utres.£6'" 

Sandtex Matt 
I Masonry Paint 
Fine Textured. 
Brilliant White. _.. 
5 Utres.£11" 

Double Radiators tank and __ 
WHh brackets. 4 metres cable.£31'" 
600mm x 630mm „ . „ 
4983 BTU.£34 " Bosch 'Electronic 

«mBwx.™.T..£44” 3^5"S,£Ses 

Kitemark 
Copper Tube 
Single 

Jigsaw PST54E 
350W, with stroke speed 
pre-selection and 
supporting guide 
roller for accurate __ 
cutting.£51" 

ife ^ 

Bosch Ji 

15mm x 3m  .£S.M\ —1^- 
taw PST65PAE 
ge 

Z2mmx3m.£4« *KO*> 

orbital action, bevel 

KEY 
D 

PRODUCTS 
AT ALWAYS 

LOW 
I 

PRICES 
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200 KEY D.I.Y PRODUCTS. 
HflWDTOOLS 

iymai 
BLO670 
General purpose gas torch 
with handle. For paint 
stripping, plumbing, 
soldering and many other 
uses. SeiT-5ealing valve, 
quality brass control tap 
with precision Home 
control and stabilising base 
included. Complete with 
butane/propane _ 
gas cartridge.to 
Black Forge Claw Hammer- 
21953477 
16oz. with steel __ __ 
shaft, ridged handle...£2' 

Stanley Knife 199A „ ao 
2-10019.€Sr 

Dicon Micro 300 
Smoke Alarms 

Twin Pack 
With insect resistant sensors, 

automatic low battery 
warning, full function test 
buttonjoud 85dB alarm, 

power-on indicator. Easy to 
fit, batteries and 
fixings included. 

.49 
pack 

Abru Aluval 5 Tread 
Step Ladder 
Safe, strong. light. 
Platform height i0 
11 lcm/44tns.£15'19 

ELECTRICAL 
Selfix TV Aerial 
Easy to fit, for loft installation 
or external fitting. Includes 
33ft coaxial cable and AO 
complete fixing kit.£9’4W 
Circuit Centre Telephone 
Extension Kit 
Kit contains 10 metre cable, 
double adaptor converter, 
wall socket and - _ — 
cable clips.£6'" 

Twin & Earth Cable 6242Y 
For lighting circuits only. Not 
to exceed 14amps. -_ 
l.Omrn1 x 50m reel.£5'” 

Amcor Dehumidifier 
D250 

Variable setting humidity 
control. 10 Hie water tank 

capacity. Max. water 
extraction 8.5 litres per day. 
Features fuB container cut¬ 

off and indicator fight, 
continuous drainage faculty, 

automatic defrost. 

First Alert Super 
Smoke Alarm 
Full function remote torch 
testing feature, Ionisation 
sensing with loud 85dB 
alarm, 30 day iow battery 
warning signal, missing 
battery indicator, hinged 
cover for easy battery 
replacement. With 9V 
battery, fixings ^ 
and manual..-..£7 
Yale High Security 
Door Lock 
Designed to fit atl solid and 
glass panelled wooden 
doors. Drill, saw and force 
resistant. Automatic 
deadlocking. 3 keys and 
fixing screws supplied. 
Brasslux finish. PBS1 
Standard fttti 
PBS2 Narrow 

Chubb 5 Lever 

Deadlock 
3G114 Resistant to drill, 

hacksaw and force 
attack. 3 keys and fixing 
screws supplied. Brass 

effect finish. 

i.49 

Modular 5 Tier 
Pine Shelf Unit 
Natural solid pine, easily 
varnished, stained or 
pointed. Adjustable shelf 
heights, pre-drilled for 
easy assembly, fixings 
supplied. 1710mm x 
750mm x 3077mm 
(approx).£1©w 

Crown Merton Handy 
Speaker Wall 
Brackets 
CM6075P 
1 pair adjustable 
brackets. Accepts most 
speakers 4ins-9Tns 
deep and up to ... .Q 
35ibs weight.£12'£s 

Crown Merton Small 
Screen TV Wall 

CM6Q76P 
Pivots to 360 degrees, 
reversible tilt function. 
Accepts most TVs up to 
141ns screen size and 
up to 35lbs in 
weight. Black.£13'" 

DOORS 

Carolina Stained 
Exterior Door 
78 Ins x 33 ins x 
17* Ins. 

GARDENING 
'Victorian Bathroom 
Range1 Bathroom Taps 
Bath taps, s/*ins. *** _ «= 
Chrome plated.£34'w 

papa* 

Gold effect plated.. £4** 
Basin taps. '/zins. 
Chrome plated.£2r 

_par pew 

Gold effect plated.. £3495 
porpan 

'Ferrara Cucina Range1 
Bathroom Taps 
One '/sins dual flow 
Monobfoc Sink Mixer. 
229mm spout, 
chrome plated ~ 
or white  .£3$^ 

B&Q Multi 
Purpose Compost 

For potting plants, 
cuttings, baskets and 

lings. 80 Litres 

.79 

“Tha roestone’ Pressed 
Paving Slabs 
Natural, red 
or sandstone. 
450mm x 450mm.99£ 
‘Thamestone 
Paving Stabs 
Sandstone. 

ay or red. -H t9 
im x 450mm.£■'«« 

SECURITY 
Moss Security 

Remote Control 
Home Security 
System MS2000 

Corcfless. battefy powered 
passive tnfra-red detector. 

Senses movement and 
transmfls a radio signal to 

activate the atamn. Detection 
coverage is adjustable, 
and there is an audible 

■low power' indicator. 

1.95 

B&Q Granular 
Weed and Feed 
Easily applied mini 
granules which kill weeds 
and feed lawns. 
3.5kg treats -_ 
120sq.yards.£5l49 

B&Q Growmore 
General fertilizer for flowers, 
fruit and vegetables that 
supplies three plant 
nutrients - nitrogen, phos¬ 
phate and potash. 
3kg. 

25kg. 

Wilkinson Sword 
'Classic* Digging 

Spade or Fork 
[Hot forged solid steel head, 

weather resistant waxed 
oshwood shaft and tough 

polypropylene handle. 

.99 

J. Arthur Bower's 
'New Horizon1 Peat Free 
Multipurpose Compost 
Perfectly balanced for 
strong plant and root 
development. Includes 
perlite and vermlculrte to 
improve aeration, 
drainage and moisture 
retention. -» 
80 Litres.£379 

B&Q Growing Bag 
For tomatoes and __ 
other crops. 37 Litres ....99p 

B&Q Peat Free 
Growing Bag 
The alternative to a peat- 

&3.^a..ba.9:.99- 

B&Q Coir 
Multipurpose Compost 
Peat free, high quality coir 
based compost for sowing, 
potting, cuttings and 
hanging 
baskets. 80 Litres.£3 

B&Q Decorative 
Chipped Bark 
The totally natural way to 
suppress weeds and 
improve the appearance 
of your garden. 

B&Q Ground and 
Composted Bark 
A tong lasting natural soil 
conditioner, surface mulch 
and planting - _ w 

Fisons Maxi lawn 
Spreader 
For easy and accurate 
application of Fisons 
granular lawn products. 
18 inch width for easy 
application and maricer 
wheels for extra w 
accuracy.ty 

Fisons Evergreen Extra 
Lawn feed with weedkiller 
and mosskiller. 
3.5kg treats « « no 
100sq.m.£4,w 

.99 

B&Q Bone Meal 
Sterilised organic fertilizer, 

rpplies soil with slow 
acting phosphate and 
nitrogen which 
encourage root 
development, dkg.iSr 

PBI Baby Bio 
Made with humus and 
seaweed, feeds all 
houseplante. . 
55ml bottle.65p 

Phostrogen Plant Food 
The all-purpose soluble 
plant food with trace 
elements for root and foliar 
feeding. „ 
1.216kg.£2'" 

Phostrogen Easyfeeder 
FHs on to your garden 
hose. Handle twists for 
on/off. with non-return-- 
anti-vacuurn valve ....£4 

ICI Mlracie-Gro 
Concentrated all-purpose 
water soluble plant food. 
Feeds plants through 
roots and leaves. *** ao 
lkg.£2" 

ICI Miracle-Gro 
No-Clog Garden & 
Lawn Feeder 
Fits standard garden 
hosepipe, with 500g 
of Mlracie-Gro 
in Jar. 

Lingarden Bulbs 
Value Packs 
Mixed Freesias, 
size 5/6, .. w 
pack of 30 bulbs.£1": 

per pock 

Mixed Lilies, 
size 12/14. M99 
pack of 8 bulbs.£t” 

per pnek 

Mixed Dutch Iris, 
size 8/10. -.oo 
pack of 30 bulbs....£n 

Mixed Gladioli, 
size 10/12, -.09 
pack of 25 bulbs. 

per pack 

B&Q Hanging Basket Kit 
Contains T2ins wire 

iglng basket, fibre liner, 
bracket with fixings, 
compost - _ oq 
and plant food.£4' 

Clematis Climbing/ 
Wall Shrub - _ 
in 3 litre container.£4' 
Conifer 
Chamaecyparis 
in 3 litre container.£4 

Alpines 
Assorted varieties 

: Flymo 'Hovervac* 
Turbo Compact 
350 Hover Mower 
141ns cut, 1300W motor, 
integrated grassbox with 
turbd-vacuum 
collection and -- 
20m cable.£139'w 

Yard King Petrol 
Mower 21665 
21 ins cut, 3.75hp Briggs 
and Stratton Sprint engine, 
seven position height 
adjusters, weather 
resistant adjustable 
2 position 
handle and grass M 
collection bag.£199 w 

Yard King Petrol 
Mower 21745 
21 ins cut, 5hp Briggs 
and Stratton Quantum 
engine, single lever 
height adjustment, 
weather resistant 
adjustable 2 position 
handle and 
grass collection 
Bag.£259" 

£4 
.99 

99 

B&Q Triple Action 
Lawn Care 

A granular lawn fertffizer 
containing essential plant 

food spedaVy balanced for 
lawn feeding. Includes 

selected weed IdBerefor 
control of most lawn weeds 

and moss. 7kg treats 
100sq.m. (approx.) 

.29 

TK-IRtE ACTION: 

Lawn 
Care 

Summer Flowering 
Heathers 
Various colours 

£6" 
£5" 

ICI Triple Action 
‘Grasshopper1 
Complete I awn care 
system. Triple action 
mini-granules feeds 
grass, kills weeds, 
controls moss. 
4.5kg treats 
67sq.m. 

Refill . 
B&Q Complete 
Weed Killer 
Kills weeds and roots- 
Ready to use spray. -o 
750ml..™....:.....£2-w 
Round Up Weedkiller 
New Improved, ready 
to use spray. 
750ml. 

Bio Shower-proof 

Harcosfar ‘Classic’ 
Water Butt 
With lid and lap, 1 year 
guarantee - will not split,' 
crack or corrode. 
Holds 50 gallons/ oo 

Holds 37 gallons/ -.n oo 

Hozelock ‘Cascade 
850* Fountain and 
Waterfall Pond Pump 
With pump filter, 2 fountain 
heads and T-pIece with 
flow rate control. Max. flow 
(approx) 1250 litres per 
hour. Creates fountain 
heights of 
4ft approx.£34 

Hozelock 
'Cascade 850 LV 
Fountain & Waterfall 
Pump 
Low voltage, 
maximum flow rate 
1250 litres ,,-w 
per hour.£49 " 

Wilkinson Sword Classic 
8" Notched Shear 
P1264 
Chromed heat treated 
carbon steel blades 
andnyton -o 
handles.£16’" 

Hozelock 'System 2' 
Hose Reel with 
Hose & Fittings 2467 
Self-assembly. 30m reel, 
1.5mm Hkncn, 

diameter hose.£29 
Workman 
Digging Fork 
F30&3017. £7 .991 

Yard King Petrol 
Mower 20211 

201 ns cut. 
3.5hp Briggs and Stratton 

Classic engine, 
manual height 
adjustment and 

weather 
resistant handle 

r.99 

Workman 
Diaaina Spade 
M7S 

Hozelock Garden 
Seat and 
Kneeler 
4190.. .£12J0 
Rehau Green Lawn 
Reinforced 
Garden Hose 
12 braid reinforcement. 
15m length, 
'/2ins diameter -o 
hose pipe.£3 

Larch-Lap Log Roll 
25 year guarantee 
against rot. 
6insHx lm L. 

Larch-Lap Heavy Duty 

.£7" 
'Ark' Garden Products 
Cedar Expanding 
Wall Trellis 
No treatment 
required. ao 
6ftx lit.-.£3‘" 

.£4" 

.£fr" 

6ft x 2ft 

6ft x 3ft 
Mefpost Expanding Trellis 
Made from timbron' - con¬ 
taining 80% recycled poly¬ 
styrene waste. Does not rot, 
warp or fade, no treatment 
required. 

798L 
Light brown. 
6ff x lft. 

6ft x 2ff. 

6ft x 3ft. 

£2" 
..£4" 
..£799 

795* 
6ft x 4ft. £9" 
Larch-Lap Garden 
Wall Store 

Ftymo ‘Multi Trim 200* 
Electric Grass Trimmer 
and Lawn Edger 
81ns cut, 250W motor, with 
auto feed, double action 
safety switch, extended 
guard around cutting head 
and 16 metres ***** AO 
cable.£3949 

McCulloch Petrol 
Trimmer MT270 
Ideal for general purpose 
trimming and edging. 
28cc engine. 15ins cut 
with 2-string head ... w 

ides.£84’ 

Ideal for the small garden, 
the Wall Store gives over 
25 cubic feet of storage - 
ample room for tools and 
hoses, etc. This building is 
flat packed for ease of 
handling, supplied fully 
treated with all hardware 
and roofing felt. 
Approx size: 3ft 6ins x 
1ft 1 lins x 4ft 9ins high, 
^ 1.07m X 0.58m x 

.45m high). £54 .99 

GARDEN 
P0WERT00LS 

Black & Decker 
GX530C ‘Hovermaster1 
Hover Mower 
12 inch/30cm cut, 1250W 
motor with blade broke, 
safety lock-off switch, 
grass collection box 

metre cable... .£134-“ 
Qua least ‘Hover-Safe 25' 
Electric Hover Mower 
10lns/25cm cut. 800W 
motor, with 2 cutting 

Smffi’e.'l.£44-“ 

Chillingfon Chum 
Flatpack Garden 

Wheelbarrow 
3cu.ft. capacity, easy 
assembly. Seamless 
one-piece pressed 

[steel pan with rolled lip.| 

.99 

Hymo ‘Sprintmaster’ 
XE30 Electric 
Hover Mower. 

12ins cut, 
1150W motor, with grass 

collection and 
15m cable. 

£99" 

and goggles. 

Black & Decker 
GL575C 
Trim n Edge' Grass 
Trimmer and 
Lawn Edger 
101ns cut, 340W motor, 
with auto feed. 10 metre 
cutting line, edging 
facility and *m m 
12 metres cable.£44 

McCulloch ‘Blower Vac' 
Blower and Outdoor 
Vacuum Cleaner 
21cc, 2 cycle engine. 
140mph air velocity 
(Mowing). Dislodges 
leaves, dirt and other 
debris from inaccessible 
areas in a fraction 
of time it would take to 
sweep. Also converts 
quickly into an outdoor 
vacuum cleaner - 
picks up and mulches 
leaves from flower beds, 
from under hedges 
and other 
hard to ***** oo 
reach places.£99 

Flymo 'Gardenvac' 
Garden Vacuum/ Blower 
650W motor, 1 QOmph 
airspeed, with 16 metre 
cable. Designed to 
collect a wide range of 
debris from leaves and 
grass clippings, to 
larger Items such as 
aluminium cans - 
suitable for collecting dry. 
damp or wet debris. 
Fully assembled and 
ready-to-use, supplied 
complete with shoulder 
harness and 
collection bag.£79’^ 

LEISURE/ 
BARBECUES 

► 49 

No.4 size"treats 
850sq.m. .£1" -IlSii 
ICI Pathclear 
For weed-free 
paths and drives. 
5 sachets. ....£4" 
ICI Weedd Fast 
Acting WeedkUler 
Versatile for use all 
round the garden. 
5 sachets. ....£4-49 y (1 

USE PESnCCES SAFELY - READ THE 
LABEL BEFORE YQU BUY 

Garden Club Roma 
Collection 
Stacking Chair 
High back. 
White resin.£6;Ln 

Warwick White 
Resin Potto Set 
Comprising 65cm 
round resin table and 
4 low back „ 
resin chaiis. 

Bar-Be-Qufck 
Instant Barbecue 
ideal for gardens, 
picnics, camping, fishing. 
Cooking area *** AO 
230mm x 290mm.£3’49 

The Home of D.I.Y 
BRITAIN'S BIGGEST D.I.Y CHAIN-Freecall 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm. Sunday (where permitted) 9am to 6pm. 

Offers ore subject fo availability. Sizes shown are approximate. Some of our smaller Supercentres may not stock the full 
range of products, please 'phone to check before travelling. 
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Reopened bridge brings 
nearer 

THE Bridge of Brotherhood 
and Unity in Sarajevo has for 
two years been a symbol of 
division and wan yesterday it 
was again true to its name. 

In what United -Nations 
officials believe is another 
small but symbolically impor¬ 
tant step to lasting peace in 
the Bosnian capital, the', 
bridge tinlung the Serb-fiekt 
district of Grbavica with the 
government-held centre of the 
capita] across the Mpjacka 
river was opened for the first 
time in nearly two years. 

In a scene redolent of a Cold 
War spy thriller, a handful of 
mainly elderly residents were 
allowed, one by one. to make 
their way across no man's 
land on a bridge bordered by 
sandbags and barbed wire, 
overlooked by the shattered 
buildings of the from line. As 
the Qrst of them arrived on the 
Bosnian government side, 
there were emotional re¬ 
unions for families who. in 
many cases, had long ago 
given up hope of seeing their 
loved ones again. 

One hail old lady, clearly 
exhausted by the stress of the 
experience, emerged from the 
checkpoint clutching her 
papers with tears in her eyes 
and mumbling the names of 

The UN has hailed pie. , 

butSerbactioSfeavenb 
v •■;. doubt that th$<tify ,-. 
y.: : remains divided, 
: Edward Gorman writes 

her relatives. After, being es¬ 
corted lay a young-Bdsmah. 
journalist pnuxIheMaiji ibaeC' 
where severaffeousand were! 
waiting irethfi ftope of seeing 
someone feeyjspew; she-was 
suddenly spotted by bar 
daughter and was soon oW 
gulfed in bugs ahckkisses. j. 

The i-T-^ • lopeningoftp 
the result of an;i 
between the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment and the Bosnian Serbs 

which also opened two routes 
between suburbs around the 
airport in the west of the city, 
and a route north out of 
Sarajevo up to Visoka 

By lunchtime the routes at 
the airport between the Serb- 
held districts of Lukavica and 
Uidza, and between the Bosni¬ 
an districts erf Dobrinja and 
Butmir, had already been 
used by scores of people. The 
opening of the Visoka route 

Serbs hijack convoy 
Zagreb: Bosnian Serb soldiers hijacked a United Nations 
aid convoy, heading for the Muslim enclave of Maglaj 
yesterday, and looted the contents of ten lorries, a UN 
spokesman said “All radio equipment was confiscated 
using force, and Bosnian Serb soldiers proceeded to loot 
the convoy and unload the supplies.” Peter Kessler, of the 
UN High Commissioner for Refugees office, said. The 
Danish drivers were stranded and British UN troops 
were on their way to pick them up. The convoy was 
stopped at a checkpoint despite Serb clearance. (Reuter) 

was delayed for what were 
described as “technical 
reasons”. 

The Serbs had taken advapr 
tage of the media interest-of 
the event to erect signs to 
emphasise that as for as they 
are concerned, Grbavica re¬ 
mains part of a different 
country from the rest of 
Sarajevo. The messages in¬ 
cluded “Welcome to die Serb 

iblic'*. One announced: 
Serb Republic of New 

Sarajevo. Border Crossing”. 
The signs suggest perma¬ 

nent division in some areas of 
the city. Even the Bosnian 
government has little interest 
in unrestricted movement in 
and out of Sarajevo at 
present, fearing that it could 
lead to an influx of refugees 
or the departure of men who 
might be needed if the fight¬ 
ing should restart 

The dispute over file Serb 
weapons considered by -the 
UN to be inside the 12-mQe 
exclusion zone around Saraje¬ 
vo seemed on the way to being 
settled yesterday. An Un- 
profor spokesman said a 
number of the offending guns 
had now been moved out of 
the zone, and implied further 
moves of the 17 still remaining 
were imminent 

Mother and son were reunited in 
after two years of war. She was one of 14i 

when a.key bridf 
to cross "from the.: Kb side 

Yugoslavs 
take Nato 
to World 

Court 
From Reuter 
IN THE HAGUE 

THE International Court of 
Justice said yesterday that 
Yugoslavia had started pro¬ 
ceedings against Nato, accus¬ 
ing members of breaching 
file UN Charter by threaten¬ 
ing to use force in Bosnia 
without Security Council 
authorisation. 

The court said that Yugo¬ 
slavia had filed suit against 
Nato’s member states for 
issuing an ultimatum threat¬ 
ening to bomb Serb artillery 
encoding Sarajevo. Yugosla¬ 
via says the ultimatum 
breaches UN rules because 
the threat of force had not 
been authorised by the Sec¬ 
urity CoundL 

The International Court 
indicaled that Yugoslavia’s 
case might never be heard 
unless individual Nato states 
agreed to answer the charge. 

It said it could not take 
action unless alliance mem¬ 
bers consented to the court's 
jurisdiction in the case, add¬ 
ing that it had told Nato 
governments of Yugoslavia’s 
application but had not yet 
added it to its official case list 

UNBEATABLE 
VALUE 

GUARANTEED 

Do It All Vinyl Matt and Silk 
Coloured Emulsion 2.5L 

Berger Vinyl 
Matt and 
Silk Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant 
White 5L 

£6.99 
Dulux Crisp & 
Bright Vinyl Matt 
and Silk 
Emulsion Pure 
Brilliant White 5L 

£10.99 
Crown Vinyl Matt 
and Silk 
Emulsion Pure 
Brilliant White 5L 

£10.49 

£9.99 
Dulux Natural Hints Vinyl Matt and Silk 
Emulsion Selected Colours 5L 

£19.99 
Dulux Roller Coaster Vinyl Matt and 
Silk Emulsion Pure Brilliant White 4.5L 
Plus FREE 7" Roller £11.99 

DO IT ALL 

Pure 
Mlliant 

Whiti 
to Afipty (3om Ftalsh tar MMrior 

ud Eiierior Woodwork and MataL 

*9 

Do It All Non Drip 
Gloss, Liquid Gloss 
and Undercoat Pure 
Brilliant White 2.5L 
Plus FREE Do It All 
Emulsion Matcher Pot 
(Normal Price 59p) 

£6.99 
Sandtex Smooth Masonry 
Paint Pure Brilliant White 

5L £11.99 
The Do It All Promise 

If you’re not completely satisfied... 
We’ll always take it back. 

Whatever the reason, return any product with proof ot purchase anti well change ft or refund 
your money without a qufetrie and, of course, we guarantee our prices wonl be beaten. 

IT ALL 
Better products, unbeatable prices. 

White stocks last. Rr your nearest store telephone; FreecaB osoo 900321. 
Fn» local delivery (or purchases over Cl 00. The Do It All Promise Bln addition to your statutory rights. 

Left-wing attack blunted by anti-Mafia scandal 

Boost for Berlusconi before TV duel 
From John Phjilips 

IN ROME The chairman of Italy's influential 
parliamentary anti-Mafia com¬ 
mission resigned yesterday after 

he was quoted as saying that a senior 
aide of Silvio Berlusconi, the right- 
wing media tycoon, was under investi¬ 
gation for suspected arms and drugs 
trafficking. 

Luciano Violartte, the main candi¬ 
date for file former Communist Demo¬ 
cratic Party of the Left (PDS) in Sicily, 
resigned after magistrates denied that 
they had placed under formal enquiry 
Alberto DeD’Utri, the head of Forza 
Italia in Rome. His twin brother is 
Marcello DeUUtri. the chairman of the 
Publitalia advertising wing of Signor 
Berlusconi’S Fima vest holding com¬ 
pany and the tycoon’s right-hand man 
in preparations for the general election 
next weekend. 

Signor Violante had denied the 
remarks attributed to him in an 
interview with La Stampa, but com¬ 
mentators said he appeared to have 
leaked the allegation to a reporter 
believing it would not be attributed to 
him. Politicians from die right and 
centre demanded that he should resign 
for abusing his position as head of the 
anti-Mafia commission to try to dis¬ 
credit the Berlusconi camp. 1 

The resignation came as a welcome 
boost for Signor Berlusconi as he was 
about to take part in a television duel 
last night with Achille Oochetto, the 
PDS leader and head of the Progres¬ 
sive Alliance that is fighting to prevent 
the media mogul’s Forza Italia from 
winning the election. 

Last night President Scalfaro was 
presiding over a meeting of the 
Superior Council of the Magistrature. 

■ The resignation of Luciano Violante from the 
parliament’s anti-Mafia commission is a sign of the 
nervousness gripping Italy as the country prepares 
to go to the polls at the weekend 

ITALIAN 
ELECTION 

the magistrates' ruling body, at which 
senior judges were expected to discuss 
raids by police from the anti-terrorist 
Digas unit. Italy’s equivalent of Special 
Branch, that were made on the Forza 
Italia headquarters in Rome and 
Milan yesterday. The police, acting on 
orders of magistrates in the southern 
town of Calvi. seized Forza Italia 
membership lists, prompting Signor 
Berlusconi to complain once again that 
he is the victim erf a plot by left-wing 
magistrates to discredit ms nascent 
political movement 

Earlier in the election campaign. 
Signor Berlusconi had called cm the 
head of state to intervene, in his role as 

Occhetto: hoped to dominate 
broadcast political debate 

president of the magistrates’ council, 
after file offices of the media mogul’s 
Fininvest company In Milan were 
searched by the police on orders erf 
Milan magistrates investigating Si¬ 
gnor Dell’Utri and other Fininvest 
senior executives for alleged financial 
irregularities. 

Yesterday Carlo Azegbo Ciampi, the 
caretaker Prime Minister, discussed 
the raid on Forza Italia offices with 
Giuseppe Conso, his Justice Minister, 
“expressing the strongest concern and 
recalling the duty of everyone in this 
delicate and important moment of 
national life to avoid initiatives that can 
disturb the electoral campaign". 

Mino Martinazzoli, file respected 
leader of the centrist Italian Popular 
Party (PPI), file purged former Chris¬ 
tian Democrats, also demanded yester¬ 
day that Signor Violante, a former 
magistrate, should resign for what was 
widely seen as blatant abuse of his 
position as head of one of the most 
important committees in parliament 

Magistrates in Catania did not deny 
specifically that they were investigat¬ 
ing Signor Dell’ Utri, but they denied 
that he had been placed on the formal 
list of people under enquiry in their 
area of jurisdiction. Signor Violante 
claimed that he had beat misquoted, 
but the reporter from La Stampa who 
interviewed him stuck to his story. 

Signor Occhetto’s main hope was 
that the complicated scandal would be 
beyond the comprehension of most or¬ 

dinary Italians, who are more concern¬ 
ed about issues such as employment 
and taxation, political experts said. 

The former Communist leader had 
hoped to dominate the television dud 

: that was bring broadcast last night on 
Signor Berlusconi’S Canale 5 private 
television station. At first Signor 
Berlusconi had been reluctant to accept 
five challenge to take part in file debate, 
which is seen as a highlight of the 
campaign before it doses offidally 
tomorrow night The election will be 
held on Sunday and Monday. Presiding over the duel will 

beEnrico Men tana, one of the 
few anchormen on Fininvest 

news programmes who has said that 
he will vote for the left. In return for the 
duel being recorded by a Berlusconi 
channel. Signor Occhetto was granted 
the right to have a left-wing director, 
Sergio Spina, take charge of the 
recording. 

The PDS-sponsored Progressive co¬ 
alition remains the favourite to form a 
government in alliance with the centre, 
but Signor Berlusconi has mounted a 
strong challenge in. alliance with the 
neo-Fasdsts and Northern League 

Mayor confident of retaining 
the jewel in Italy’s ‘red belt’ 

From Tom Rhodes in bologna 

Occhetto has pool of 
experienced rulers 

to draw on if elected 
IN HIS ornate office in the 
thirteenth century Palazzo 
d’Accursio yesterday. Waiter 
Vi tali, the mayor of Bologna, 
was supremely confident that 
his city would remain firmly 
in the hands of the left after 
the Italian general election 
this weekend. 

Signor Vitali. a member of 
AchiUe Occhetto’s Democrat¬ 
ic Party of the Left: (PDSL said 
that the Progressive Alliance 
— which also includes the 
Greens, the anti-mafia Net¬ 
work party, remnants of the 
Socialists and some Commu¬ 
nists — would have little 
-difficulty in winning in Bolo¬ 
gna. “I think that now that the 
left is united as never before, 
not only will ft confirm itself 
here bat we mil discover that 

it will prove itself to be very 
competitive nationwide," he 
said. 

He said the right-wing co¬ 
alition of Silvio Berlusconi's 
Forza Italia party, the federal¬ 
ist Northern League and the 
neo-fascist National Alliance 
had very few credible candi¬ 
dates in Bologna. 

The last official poll held 
two weeks ago, confirms the 
balance of power established 
at the 1992 election. Under the 
poll the Progressive Alliance 
was leading with 52 per cent 
while the right-wing coalition 
was trailing with 21 per cent 
The centre coalition of the 
Italian Popular party and 
members of the Pact for Italy, 
founded by Mario Segni. tlx 
champion of last year's refer- 

The Palazzo d’Accursio in Bologna, a city where the 
left has set an example of efficient local government 

end uni on electoral reform,, 
was heading for 20 per cent 

None of this is particularly 
surprising in Bologna, which 
has traditionally been a jewel 
of the left, a proud example to 
the rest of the country of 
efficient and successful gov¬ 
ernment The citizens are by 
and large wealthy, the shops 
are busy and, by Italian 
standards, the public services 
function remarkably welL 
Many Italians from other 
regions come here for hospital 
treatment as it is regarded as 
having some of the best health 
services in the country. 

Bologna has always repre¬ 
sented La Dothz. La Grassa e 
la Rossa — culture cuisine 
and communism. The city is 
shining proof that an efficient 
public sector can coexist with 
successful private enterprise. 

Representing the heart of 
the “red belt" has, in the past 
made Bologna a target for 
right-wing terrorism, notably 
the railway station bomb of 
1980 in which 82 people died. 
The crime has never been 
solved, leading to speculation 
that it may have been covered 
up by murkier elements with¬ 
in the establishment who axe 
suspected of having played a 
part 

Politically; Bologna is al¬ 
most certain to remain under 
the control of file left. Never¬ 
theless, die city could provide 
a barometer of how for or how 
little the right can make 
inroads into the opposition's 
stronghold. A senior journal¬ 
ist on Bologna's leading daily 
said yesterday: “Bologna is as 
stable as ever. But it has 
always been an exception.1* 

By John Phillips 

UNLIKE Silvio Berlusconi, 
his adversary. AchiUe 
Occhetto, leader of the former 
Communist party, the Demo¬ 
cratic Party of the Left (PDS). 
has a considerable pool of 
potential ministers at his dis¬ 
posal with wide experience of 
public life. 

The caretaker Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, 
would most likely return to 
head a centre-left coalition if 
the PDS and its Progressive 
Alliance wins a relative 
majority. 

In the event of an outright 
left-wing victory with an abso¬ 
lute Progressive parliamenta¬ 
ry majority, Signor Ciampi 
would probably prefer to step 
aside, possibly with a view to 
becoming eventually an Ital¬ 
ian President political sources 
say. 

Luigi Spaventa, the Ox- 
bridge-educated Budget Min¬ 
ister vAto is a parliamentary 
candidate for the Democratic 
Alliance, the most moderate 
left-wing coalition partner of 
the PDS, would probably then 
be asked to form a 
government 

The earnest Signor Occhetto 
has put forward his own 
candidature for Palaao Chigi 
(the Prime Ministers office) 
and enjoys considerable popu¬ 
larity for his skilful presiding 
over the change of name in 
1991 from fee old Italian 
Communist Party (PCI) and 
its ditching of Marxism. But 
Italians are increasingly im¬ 
patient wife professional poli¬ 
ticians after fee two-year-old 
corruption scandal engulfing 

H 

the country. Signor Spaventa’s 
Democratic Alliance and fee 
Greens are the. groupings 
gaining ground most in the 
left-wing alliance, according to 
private polls. Carlo Ripa di 
Meana. the former European 
Community Environment 
Commissioner, would proba¬ 
bly be offered his old jtib as 
Environment Minister if the 
left wins, pundits say. Giorgio 
Napolitano. the PDS Speaker 
of Parliament, has long been 
his party’s shadow Foreign 
Minister. 

The hopes of Luciano 
Violante, the chairman of Ita¬ 
ly's Parliamentary anti-Mafia 
commission, of becoming Inte¬ 
rior Minister, ending unbro¬ 
ken postwar control of the 

by the ChristiuT’oemocrat 
fwtrty, were thrown in ques¬ 
tion yesterday when he was 
forced to resign yesterday. 

Other likely members of a 
left-wing Cabinet would in¬ 
clude Massimo D’Alema, 
(PDS), tipped to become De¬ 
fence Minister, Gtno Giugni, 
(Socialist) expected to retain 
his post as Minister of labour; 
and Giuseppe Ayala (Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance), the former 
anti-Mafia magistrate in Pa¬ 
lermo, would oe named Jus¬ 
tice Minister. 

7 ; 
uona! Reform, a key pc 
could oversee changes j 
direct election of the 
Mobster, a left-wing g 
ment would probably 
considerable number c 
nical experts. 
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Rush to expand 
EU is blamed 

on Swedish law 
By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

and Nicholas George 
IN STOCKHOLM 

THE Swedish consititution is 
die main consideration behind 
the urgency of the timetable 
for the four applications to join 
the European Union, a senior 
British official said yesterday. 

Under Swedish law a MU 
which involves changes to the 
country’s constitution must be 
approved by two separate 
parliaments. The Swedish 
parliament is dissolved in 
June, with a general election 
in September, and unless the 
constitutional bill paving the 
way for the treaty can be 
presented to the current par¬ 
liament, the final derision 
might have to wait a further 
four years until after the next 
general election. 

Swedish officials were yes¬ 
terday urgently studying ways 
around the obstacle. One 
would be to allow a vote on the 
constitutional bill before the 
outcome of the negotiations 
with the EU were known. 

An alternative would be to 
present the constitutional 
change to the new parliament 
and then call a general elec¬ 
tion shortly afterwards so that 
a fresh parliament could also 
add its approval. 

This wjuld be a highly 
unorthodox move, breaking 
the practice of fixed-term par¬ 
liaments but it is not impossi¬ 
ble for the Prime Minister to 
call a snap election. 

Sources in Sweden said 
yesterday that the worries 
about die timetable have sub¬ 
sided as constitutional expats 
have insisted that Swedish 
membership would not be 
jeopardised by such tech¬ 
nicalities. 

A failure to settle quickly the 
dispute over EU minority 
voting rights could jeopardise 
the whole enlargement pro¬ 
cess. . Ulf Dinkelspid, Swe¬ 
den's Minister of European 

■ The requirement for two separate 
parliaments to approve any Bill changing 
the constitution could delay a final 
decision on EU entry by four years 

Affairs, warned yesterday. 
Sweden. Finland and Norway 
have been relaxed about the 
dispute which bas pitted Brit¬ 
ain and Spain against the ten 
other EU members. However, 
concern is now growing that 
the inability of the Twelve to 
settle the matter will force a 
postponement of the Nordic 
countries’ entry into the EU. 
scheduled for January 1,1995. 
Any such delay would have a 
negative effect on the outcome 
of forthcoming referendums to 
be held on the issue in the 
three countries. Mr 

Moscow: Andrei Kozyrev, 
the Russian Foreign Min¬ 
ister. and Klaus KinkeL 
his German counterpart, 
above, said yesterday that 
Germany vwmld support 
Russia’s efforts for doser 
ties with the European 
Union anil other interna¬ 
tional organisations. Co- 
Operation with the West 
and the G7 countries was 
among the issues Mr 
Kozyrev discussed with 
Herr KinkeL (AP) 

Trading giant deals blow 
to Hong Kong’s status 

From Jonathan Mjrsky in hong kong 

HONG Kong’s rapidly dwin¬ 
dling colonial status took 
another blow yesterday when 
Jardine Matheson Holdings, 
whose opium trade with Chi¬ 
na brought the territory under 
British rule in the 1840s, 
declared it was delisting from 
the local stock market at the 
end of the year. 

The announcement came as 
the trench warfare between 
Hong Kong and Peking died 
to a whisper. Jardine’s deri¬ 
sion followed several years of 
attempts to persuade die Seai- 
riries and Futures Commis¬ 
sion to exempt the trading 
firm from Hong Kong’s take¬ 
over code. 

Jardine argued for the ex¬ 
emption because it claimed 
that when China assumes 
sovereignty 1997 it will encour¬ 
age its Chinese friends in 
Hong Kong, such as Li Ka¬ 
shin g. the richest man in the 
colony and a Hong Kong 

adviser to China, to attempt to 
take over the company, one of 
whose founding families, the 
Keswicks. control it with less 
than 12 per cent of the stock. 

Jardine. Hong Kong’s fif- 
teenth-biggest public com¬ 
pany. with holdings in hotels, 
dairies and land, has just 
reported a 22.7 per cent in¬ 
crease in profits in 1993. But 
when it is delisted many 
institutions will sell their 
Jardine shares. Jardine direc¬ 
tors insist the firm will contin¬ 
ue trading in Hong Kong. 

It is understood that Chris 
Patten. Hong Kong’s Gover¬ 
nor. took a personal interest in 
Jardine’s dispute with the 
securities commission, and at¬ 
tempted to bridge die gap. 
This aroused unease in some 
quarters that the Governor 
was intervening in the work¬ 
ing of a commission intended 
to be wholly independent. The 
commission rejected Jardine’s 

claim that it should have 
special status on historical and 
political grounds. 

Jardine has been sparring 
with Pricing since 1984, when 
h moved its corporate head¬ 
quarters to Bermuda. Further 
strain occurred when the Kes¬ 
wick family expressed support 
for Mr Patten’s reform pro¬ 
gramme. Yesterday Peking’s 
spokesman here branded the 
Jardine decision “irrespon¬ 
sible". By the end of the day 
the stock market had risen 400 
points. 

Scuffles and fighting erupt¬ 
ed outside the Legislative 
Council on Tuesday when 
enraged men from the New 
Territories gathered to protest 
against legislation intended to 
abolish the Manchu custom¬ 
ary law that prohibits the 
350.000 women in the territo¬ 
ries from inheriting property. 
Mr Patten has signalled that 
he will support the legislation. 
Fourteen women who were 
demonstrating in favour of the 
legislation have filed com¬ 
plaints of assault 

In another local dispute, Mr 
Patten and the British Govern¬ 
ment are being accused of 
duplicity for having secretly 
amended, last July, the Royal 
Instructions and the Letters 
Patent by which the Queen 
rules Hong Kong. These now 
stipulate mat when the 1995 
elections for the Legislative 
Council are held, only 20 seals 
will be directly elected. 

Shares frUL page 25 
Pennington, page 27 

A view of Hong Kong’s business district a legacy of Shares fan. page 
Jardine Matheson’s early pioneering skills Pennington, page 

Smokers flee wrath to come 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

THEY are America’s pariahs, 
hounded from restaurants, 
bars and other public places 
and forced to hide in lavato¬ 
ries. alleyways or cupboards. 

You see them huddled at 
the exits to office buildings, 
with guilt in their eyes and 
stains on their fingers. Others 
take their babit borne, the 
only place left where they can 
indulge themselves without 
fear of rebuke or punishment. 
The American smoker is a 
dying breed. 

Last week law-makers in 
New York considered the 
most sweeping anti-smoking 
legislation yet which would 
outlaw smoking in almost 
every public place. 

On Tuesday a congressio¬ 
nal subcommittee in Wash¬ 
ington voted to increase tax 

on cigarettes by $1-25 (83p) a 
packet, while Congress pre¬ 
pares to vote on a ban on 
smoking in schools, the first 
federal anti-smoking measure | 
ever introduced. 

Smoking is now forbidden > 
in the White House arid in [ 
military bases, on buses and } 
trains and in mpy restau¬ 
rants, while California bas 
amassed about 300 local ordi-, 
nances banning smoking in 
pubs, parks and offices. 

Smoking regulations first 
began in California in tbe 
1960$. but with mounting 
evidence of the dangers of 
passive smoking the crusade 
has spread countrywide. 

The tobacco lobby and anti- 
smoking activists in Congress 
have been slugging it out 
furiously. One side points out 

that 420,000 Americans are 
killed by tobacco annually 
and that advertising is luring 
3.000 children to try smoking 
every day. The other side says 
tbe tobacco industry contrib¬ 
utes more than $45 billion in 
taxes every year and employs 
more than 90,000 Americans. 

In a New York restaurant 
this week I saw a lone smoker 
puffing away in a deserted 
comer of the n<«mokmg 
section when another custom¬ 
er sat at the adjacent table. 
After a few moments, tbe 
newcomer demanded that die 
smoker either extinguish his 
cigarette immediately or 
move to his designated area. 
With the look of a man who 
has seen die vigour of sancti¬ 
moniousness, foe smoker 
trudged wordlessly away. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 
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Dinkdspiel saicLA majority of 
voters in Norway and Sweden 
oppose membership and the 
governments face an uphill 
task in convincing them other¬ 
wise. In Finland a majority 
supports joining. 

U1 think we are approaching 
a critical point. If there is a 
further delay it will not be 
possible for the European 
Parliament to deal with the 
enlargement negotiations this 
spring and that will effectively 
delay entry." said Mr 
Dinkelspie]- 

On a visit to Stockholm 
earlier this week Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, defended Britain* 
stance. 

“I think if you in Scandina¬ 
via had a government that had 
found itself being out-voted all 
tbe time because its political 
colours don’t match tbe polit¬ 
ical colours of most of the 
other governments, you will 
find there is a growing resis¬ 
tance to that.” he said. 
□ Brussels: Britain was not 
only blocking the enlargement 
of the European Union and 
driving its governments into 
political crisis but was also 
reneging on past promises. 
Theodorous Pangalos. the 
Greek minister presiding over 
the Uniat’s majority voting 
row told MEPs yesterday. 

Tbe opposition of Britain 
and Spain to automatic 
changes in the EU voting 
system was wrecking the 
schedule for bringing up to 
four new states into the Union 
because a commitment made 
by all 12 governments at a 
summit in 1992 had been 
broken. Mr Pangalos said. 

Leading article, page 19 

French students demonstrating in 
Lyons amid continuing protests 
against the government’s wages plan 
for young people. The administration 
of Edouard BaDadnr, the Prime 
Minister, is faring the threat of a full- 

scale teenage rebellion as students 
planned new demonstrations culmi¬ 
nating in teg rallies tomorrow. The 
government faring mounting criti¬ 
cism from its own supporters, ap¬ 
peared powerless to extricate itself 

after mishandling an attempt to 
reduce unemployment among the 
young by allowing firms to pay them 
less than the minimum wage. It has 
watered down the proposals but 
demonstrations continued yesterday. 

notably in Caen and La Rochelle and 
at Reims. In Paris, technical students 
went on strike. Charles Pasqua, the 
Interior Minister, who is deploying 
thousands of riot police, said he feared 
“serious incidents". (AFP) 

Paris and Bonn outflank D-Day quarrel 
From Charles Bremner in Paris 

AFTER weeks of friction be¬ 
tween their two governments. 
President Mitterrand of 
France and Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, yester¬ 
day announced that they 
would hold a joint celebration 
of FranooGerman friendship 
in Heidelberg on June 8, two 
days after the memorial to the 
D-Day landings. 

The two leaders, whose 
rapport over die past decade 
has been the anchor of an 
increasingly testy partnership, 
devised the plan in telephone 
calls as a way of easing the 
latest tension, symbolised fry 
German annoyance over their 

exclusion from the Allied cere¬ 
monies in Normandy. In fur¬ 
ther steps to patch up the 
dispute. Klaus Kirtkel. the 
German Foreign Minister, is 
to meet M Mitterrand and 
other French officials in Paris 
today. Herr Kinkel. who is 
held by some French officials 
to be lacking in diplomatic 
finesse, said yesterday that 
there were no serious differ¬ 
ences between the two coun¬ 
tries and the well-being of 
Europe depended on Bonn 
and Paris getting on together. 

M Mitterrand’s spokesman 
said the Heidelberg ceremony 
would be dedicated not to the 

war but the “history which our 
two countries have been writ¬ 
ing together for decades". It 
would be attended by the 
youth of both countries and 
was the best way of putting an 
end to what M Mitterrand 
considered to be an artificial 
controversy over D-Day. His 
aides say the President ac¬ 
knowledged that, in its han¬ 
dling of the Normandy 
anniversary and other conten¬ 
tious issues, France had not 
marie sufficient allowances for 
the electoral pressures faring 
Herr Kohl. 

Herr Kohl said yesterday 
for tbe first time that he had 

not been annoyed by his 
exclusion from die Normandy 
events. A German presence 
would not have been appropri¬ 
ate, he said. 

The FrancoGerman friend¬ 
ship. sealed by Konrad Ade¬ 
nauer, the late Chancellor, 
and President De Gaulle in 
1963. is still hailed by both 
sides in almost ritual terms as 
the cornerstone of Continental 
stability. However, foe Soviet 
collapse and German union 
have shifted the balance of 
power from the French to the 
German side. Put bluntly. 
Germany is no longer depen¬ 
dent on the bond with France. 

De Gaulle friendship 
was sealed in 1963 

? Lockheed .*■ Htwnffe Aviation * Megcitt Aerospace 

The new C-130J is faster, smarter and more reliable than 

any Hercules airufter ever built. A great deal of the credit for 

jswsbl these accomplishments goes to the Untied Kingdom 

“ Industrial Support Croup Partners on the C-130J 

Program, who are helping to make this remarkable plane an 

AFFORDABLE, STATE-OF-THE-ART TRANSPORT. 

m 

With new engines, all-composite six-bladed 

PROPELLERS, ADVANCED FLIGHT STATION AND AVIONICS, THE 

C-130I WILL YIELD MARKED IMPROVEMENT IN TAKEOFF 

DISTANCE, CLIMB RATE, CRUISE ALTITUDE, RANGE, 

SURVIVAB1LTTY AND AERIAL DELIVERY. IT WILL BE EASIER TO 

MAINTAIN, MORE RELIABLE AND LESS COSTLY TO OPERATE. 

AS A RESULT OF THIS COLLABORATIVE EFFORT, 

THE RAF WILL GET THE BEST MULTI-MISSION 

TRANSPORT THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN. 

United Kingdom 
Industrial Support Group 
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How Cuddly 
Dudley 

went native 
Once the perfect Englishman abroad. 

Moore is finding life very unfunny 

Oscar night was just too 
much for Dudley 
Moore. To be fair, the 

ceremony brings out the worst 
in most people, but Dudley 
took it too much to heart Now 
he finds himself facing 
charges for that most Califor¬ 
nian-sounding of ofiences, 
"cohabltationo! abuse". 

Moore and his lover. Nicole 
Rothschild, were watching die 
ceremony on television. 
"Something was said, and it 
escalated,” according to a Los 
Angeles policeman. "I under¬ 
stand he grabbed her by the 
throat". 

Perhaps it was the conspicu¬ 
ous success of so many of his 
neighbours that made Cuddly 
Dudley crack. Since a nomina¬ 
tion for Arthur in 
1981 his career has 
been in decline. He 
has been in analysis 
ever since he moved 
to Hollywood, and 
his inability to 
stabilise his person¬ 
al life has been his 
most newsworthy 
quality. The quint¬ 
essential English 
comedian has been 
recreated in a de- 
pressingiy Califor¬ 
nian mode. 

Moore needs to 
be loved. He was 
bom small and dub-footed to 
working class parents in Dag¬ 
enham who wanted to kill him 
at birth. His first seven years 
were spent in and out of 
hospital. His- later success 
gave him the love from an 
audience that he had never 
enjoyed at home. 

And even when he moved to 
Hollywood in foe early 1970s. 
the English public did not 
scorn him: This Is Your Life 
has featured him twice, a rare 
tribute. 

America also took him to its 
heart— at fust In JO he played 
an unfaithful husband be¬ 
witched fay Bo Derek; in 
Arthur, he was an alcoholic 
millionaire. Suddenly, he was 
also a sex symbol, and the 
attention of numberless 
women seemed due recom¬ 
pense for his childhood. 

Moore: sad 
comic genius 

Like Byron (also dub-foot¬ 
ed). Moore became an object of 
sexual fascination. There were 
three marriages to towering 
and beautiful women. There 
were mistresses and co-stars. 
There were interviews which 
explained that his problems 
with women evolved from a 
childhood fear. 

Moore claims to find fidelity 
impossible and has recently 
found himself bracketed with 
the new breed of sexual 
obsessives, epitomised by 
Michael Douglas, whose insa¬ 
tiable libido is now seen as a 
psychological disorder. The 
streetsmart Dudley Moore of 
the 1960s might have had 
something more incisive to say 
about that than: "We come out 

of a woman and so 
weTe attracted to 
women, and 
women are attract¬ 
ed to us." 

Nicole Roth¬ 
schild's ex-husband 
was unimpressed 
w/th Moore's 
charms, insisting 
that "the tittle rat* 
had bought her 
with gifts that in¬ 
cluded two sports 
cars and a £5,000 
breast enlargement 
operation. "She told 
me about their sex 

life," he said. "She said they’d 
go at it for five days at a time. 
Thty would each lose several 
pounds from the exercise." 

As we all know, however, 
this was just a cry for atten¬ 
tion. It was love that Moore 
craved, not sex. 

His present predicament 
has not come without fore¬ 
warning. In the recent Arthur 
2: On The Rocks Moore 
returned unsuccessfully to an 
old character, only to portray 
him in miserable decline. In 
Britain, the video-release of 
Derek And Clive Get The 
Horn, intended to recapture 
his 1960s glory, proved only 
that his brand of comedy is old 
hat The sketch about kicking 
the wife's head in may be one 
that Moore now regrets. 

Giles Coren 

Terry Waite is slowly learning to live again, says Julia Llewellyn Smith 

T! 
erry Waite lives In a 
pretty, pink house in 
a remote Suffolk vil¬ 
lage, readied along 

bad, winding roads lined with 
daffodils. Squat, stone 
churches mark the way. He 
lives next door to an old- 
fashioned butcher's shop, 
across the road from a country 
pub. It is the most English of 
settings, a thousand mfles in 
every sense from the dust of 
Beirut, the chaos and the 
squalor that lay outside the 
series of dark, airless cells 
where he was chained for 
nearly five years. 

It is also miles away, in 
atmosphere if not geographi¬ 
cally. from foie sardine-packed 
streets of Cambridge, where 
he has spent the past year as 

Why Waite is 
still in solitary 

an honorary fellow of Trinity 
Hall, writing his autobiogra¬ 
phy Taken on Trust, or 
London, where his family still 
lives. For a man described as a 
"super egotist" by a fellow 
captive, it is a surprising place 
to start a new life. 

It is an apt setting, however. 
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for his next book, which wifi be 
about solitude. What aspect of 
solitude? "I will look at it from 
various perspectives." he says. 
Not a satisfactory answer, but 
then Waite, 54, surely knows 
his subject, after 1,763 days in 
captivity, mostly ail in solitary 
confinement 

This is the problem with 
Terry Waite. So many of his 
answers are begging for sub¬ 
stance. yet how can you not 
defer to a man whose experi¬ 
ences goes beyond yours, who 
has endured agonies you 
shudder to imagine? But the questions re¬ 

main. Was Waite 
aware of his role in 
the arms-for-hos- 

tages deals between America 
and Iran? Does he accept that 
his work, far from helping to 
liberate the hostages, may 
have prolonged their captivi¬ 
ty? Does he admit that his 
imprisonment was largely his 
own fault, the result of equal 
doses of self-importance and 
naivety? Does he see that 
while we can lionise John 
McCarthy and Brian Keenan 
as innocent victims, some 
people cannot help feeling that 
Waite — however dispropor¬ 
tionate his punishment — was 
asking for it? 

Waite has been asked aO 
this many times, and he is not 
replying. These are questions 
for journalists, he says. The 
general public, who have been 
transfixed by the hostage sto¬ 
ry. are the ones who have 
given him support, and they 
want to know other things. 

"The questions that have 
touched people are not so 
much the politics, but the 
question of survival," he says, 
opening wide his slightly 
bloodshot eyes. "You think ‘I 
wonder how I would have 
coped under' the dream-' 
stances?* Ifs.ljke being termi¬ 

nally 3L you don’t know until 
you get there." 

Did he, knowing that cap¬ 
ture was almost a probability, 
ever consider how he would 
cope? 

“[didn't dwell on it.” he says 
in his breathy voice, the legacy 
of the lung infection that 
dominated those years. “I 
thought ‘People have lived 
with it, it can be done.’ You 
always take the possibility of 
kidnapping into account. You 
are dealing with highly vola¬ 
tile people. You'd be daft if you 
didn’t realise something will 
go wrong. You either lose your 
me or get captured, so it was a 
calculation I made. _ 
one of those 
tilings." He laughs. 
“You accept it" 

Like so many of 
Waite’s replies, this 
appears eminently 
sensible, but is ac¬ 
tually deeply odd. 
How can you refer 
to risking years in 
captivity, and pos¬ 
sibly your life, as 
“a calculation"? 
Many have re¬ 
marked on how 
Waite almost _____ 
seemed to welcome 
his kidnapping. He seems to 
have been aware of his in¬ 
volvement — however inno¬ 
cent — in the Iran-Contra 
affair before his final trip to 
Beirut. This is a man who 
admits he is inwardly “a small 
frightened child, anxious to 
impress people": when he 
faced the imminent collapse of 
his saintly public image, im¬ 
prisonment might have come 
as an escape. 

In prison, after all, his 
heroic starus seemed guaran¬ 
teed by virtue of his situation. 
How, crushing it must have 

'■■.been to emerge to an immedi- 
ate barrage of criticism, to 
vicious personal attacks from 

Jackie Mann and his cellmate. 
Tom Sutherland. 

Almost anyone would be 
hurt by such a reception, but 
Waite dismisses any sensitive 
ity as a legacy of his hostage 
days. Before then, he implies, 
he was immune. “What has 
had foe biggest effect on me 
was being treated as less than 
a person. You are made vul¬ 
nerable in a sense, and that 
vulnerability will be with you 
throughout life. Being treated 
as an object brings you up 
with a jolt If you are in foe 
public eye, you are treated in a 
stereotyped form." 

dearly, be is wary of foe 
_ publicity he once 

relished. He is 
charming and 
helpful to me. ask¬ 
ing me all about 
myself, partly out 
of interest, partly. 1 
suspect, because he 
would far rather 
dwell on my life 
than discuss his 
own any more. He 
humours the pho¬ 
tographer, with “Is 
that so?" and “Weil 
I never", but then 
turns to me and 
says guiltily: "I'm 

sony. but l do find all of this 
increasingly trivial." 

So why put himself through 
it? John McCarthy wouldn’t 
have done it "No. he probably 
wouldn't" Waite agrees. “He’s 
probably a lot more sensible 
than me. But l wouldn’t have 
done this unless Terry [Ander¬ 
son) had been coming over 
and I wanted to help publicise 
his book. 

“I understand there are 
demands. If you write a book 
about yourself, you put your¬ 
self in the public domain. To 
be constantly subjected to 
scrutiny is bard for everybody. 
I had it for a long time, now I 
just get on with it and do what 

CHe 
admits he 

is a small 
child 

anxious to 
impress 
peopled 

1 have to do. I'm expecting to 
be read by people. I'm- not 
complaining.” 

Plugging a book is one 
thing. Malang a five-minute 
speech in the rain at RAF 
Lyneham, as soon as he was 
released, and before he saw 
his family, is another. How 
could he put the public before 
foe personal foen?'“WelL’’ he 
says in his dear, northern 
vowels, “I was advised to meet 
tite press before meeting my 
family, because emotionally it 
would be too difficult to speak 
to someone afterwards. Any¬ 
way. iVe always had sympa¬ 
thy-for a journalist who has a 
job to do. And first of all 
there’s still the job." 

This is dedication far be¬ 
yond the call of duty, or even 
acceptability. But it is this 
obsession with the job that 
seems always to have driven 
Waite- It is the result of the 
“outgoing desire to please, to 
be accepted” that he speaks of 
in his book, that makes him 
put everyone’s needs before 
his family's. 

The rot. however, may be 
setting in. “One of foe hidden 
blessings of my time in captivi¬ 
ty is having enough confidence 
in myself to say I will do what I 
want to do.” he says. “Life is 
too short to run around doing 
tilings I don’t particularly 
want to." 

w; ;hat he wants to 
do is read and 
write, and see his 
four children and 

his wife. Frances, who come 
up every weekend. The family, 
he says, could easily have been 
shattered by the ordeal, but 
has instead grown stronger. 
He is still trying to strike a 
balance between family, 
friends and solitude. On bis 
return he could not eat with 
people, and would sit down for 
his meal at midnight 

For the moment he has the 
church nexl door, “a nice little 
place, with no jumping up and 
down”, and his faith, which he 
continues to explore. He sits 
back in his chair and looks out 
on the village green, where 
you almost expect a milkmaid 
to skip by. “Isn't it perfect 
here?" he asks. You realise 
that this is more than a 
pleasantry. More than ever 
Waite needs to be told that 
everything will be ail right 

Meet two of 
the hostages 

•Between them. Tferry Waite and Terry Anderson spent more 
than 4,300 days in captivity — mostly in solitary confinement 
They will be sharing their experiences at a special Times/Dillons 
forum on Thursday, April 14. 
• This is a rare opportunity to hear at first hand how two 
individuals coped with circumstances almost beyond our 
imagination. Anderson and Waite will talk candidly about their 
experiences; about what brought them through the ordeal; and 
about how their lives have been affected. 
•The audience will be given a chance to ask their own 
questions. Do they feel bitter? Has anything good come out of 
their captivity? Would they go to another war-tom state? 
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When insomnia can kill... how hormone replacement helps to keep women in the best of heart... painful problems with zips 

BC 5M “IVE yet to see 
a death certifi¬ 
cate with in¬ 
somnia written 
On it We are 

going to have to 
tell some pa¬ 
tients that they 
will have to live 

with ifThiswas the succinct way 
in which Dr Sue Ruben, clinical 
director of the North Merseyside 
Community NHS Drug Depen¬ 
dency Clinic, summed up her 
views to the magazine Mims when I 
discussing the problems of finding , 
suitable treatment for Britain’s 
army of insomniacs. 

Insomnia may not be written on 
death certificates but a cursory 
glance through any weekly paper 
reveals accounts of inquests on 
drivers who, overtired after a 
sleepless night, have fallen asleep 
at the wheel. A French study has 
suggested that up to 80 per cent of 
drivers in fatal am'ripnfg had 
sleeping problems. 

Dr George Beaumont, who has 
made a study of sleeping disor¬ 
ders. says that accidents caused by 
falling asleep at the wheel tend to 
be more serious than other acci¬ 
dents and may account for many 

Waking up to 
deadly peril 

of die 4.500 road ~ 
deaths a year in 
Britain. 

Insomnia, with the 
resulting loss of at¬ 
tention next day, also 
causes accidents at 
home or at work; it 
blunts efficiency and 
increases irritability 
and depression. iwa pi 
About a fifth of Brit- LL,! 
ish adults say they UKII 
suffer from insomnia - 
on at least two or >-r 

three nights a week ~ f * 
and 10 per cent feel bull 
that they have a sleep [L_-__ 
problem every night. 

Insomnia accounts for nine mil¬ 
lion surgery consultations every 
year, and 125 million prescrip¬ 
tions for sleeping pills are issued 
annually. Dr Ruben works with 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

♦- 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

”|| patiems who abuse 
Temazepam, the 
most commonly pre¬ 
scribed sleeping pill, 
but she says she ap¬ 
preciates that some 
patients do need 
them from time to 
time. 

Temazepam mis- 
(CAL *ias become a 
wvTpr serous problem in 
41 IN Lx many parts of Brit- 
—— ain. particularly in 
nmoc the north and in 

parts of industrial 
llOra Scotland. The pill, a 
——JJ gel-filled capsule, is 

often taken from the 
bathroom cupboard of parents or 
friends, or stolen from a chemist’s 
shop. Dr Ruben said that increas¬ 
ingly the pills are also being sold 
on die black market 

The gel is melted and diluted 
with hot water and then injected 
by the drug abuser. One Mersey¬ 
side doctor said this week that the 
habit was so dangerous that he 
would rather inject himself with 
Polyfiila. The gel can coagulate in 
the bloodstream, causing gan¬ 
grene, sudden death or fetal 
kidney failure. 

Temazepam overdosage leads to 
violent, irresponsible and often 
criminal behaviour and is fre¬ 
quently used to provide Dutch 
courage before committing a 
crime. Dr Brian Mawhinney, the 
Health Minister, was reticent in 
Parliament this week about plans 
to curb its misuse, but it is widely 
assumed that the Government will 
introduce stringent controls on its 
prescription after Easter. 

Were it not that other drugs are 
available as part of the treatment 
of insomnia, including Zizhovane 
(zopiclone), which is likely to take 
the place of Temazepam, it would 
seem indefensible to allow a few 
thousand delinquents to dictate 
the treatment of nine million law- 
abiding citizens. As it is. die NHS 
will have to bear the difference in 
cost between Zimovane and 
Temazepam. 

HRT bonus 
‘ vMYRA Hind ley. 

who is 50. at- 
;:f : ? V- tended out-pa- 
fi-. /■"' tiems recently 

^ invesnga- 
.■Tjvlty / 'r;: tion of angina. 

■v-'.'v: That women of 
•’ - r'-r .i-.T.' v? this age should 

suffer from 
heart disease was a surprise to 
many people who have not studied 
the stanstjcs- 

During the reproductive years, 
the female hormones give relative 
protection to the coronary arteries 
and heart disease in younger age 
groups is essentially a male prob¬ 
lem. However, from the meno¬ 
pause onwards, the death rate in 
women from heart attacks be¬ 
comes similar to that of men. Some 
studies have even suggested that 
in post-menopausal women, the 
risk might be slightly greater than 
in men. Hormone Replacement 
Therapy (HRT). which attempts to 
redress the hormonal loss which 
occurs at the menopause, is usual¬ 
ly thought of as a means of 
preventing osteoporosis and re¬ 
sulting fractures and spinal defor¬ 

mity. It is also seen as a treatment 
for menopausal symptoms includ¬ 
ing hoi flushes, breathlessness, 
genital atrophy and depression. 

Few women realise that given in 
the correct dose. HRT can also 
restore some of the cardiovascular 
advantages of having a youthful 
supply of female hormones. As 
coronary bypass operations tend 
to be rather less successful in 
women than in men, and haw 
four times the mortality at the time 
of operation, it is important that 
women should keep their coronary 
arteries as healthy as possible; one 
means of doing so would be a 
greater use of HRT. 

Ouch! 
DOCTORS wo¬ 
rking in genito¬ 
urinary clinics 
(venereology 
clinics) are ac¬ 
customed to 
male patients 
presenting with 
the most horri¬ 

ble-looking ulcers which they 
claim are the result of injuries 
caused by their trouser zips. Very 

often the patient's story is accepted 
only out of politeness. 

A study from the Royal Hospital 
for Sick Children in "Edinburgh, 
published in the journal Injury. 
shows that small boys also tend to 
be careless with their zips. Unfor¬ 
tunately. doctors have been oper¬ 
ating on the foreskin in order to 
release the penis, rather than 
directing their attention to the zip 
— an altogether less mutilating 
procedure. 

The Edinburgh research shows 
that emergency circumcision is 
unnecessary. In those patiems 
who cannot be disentangled after a 
local anaesthetic, it is usually 
found that the flesh has either been 
caught in the movable pan of the 
zip, or is left behind entrapped by 
the teeth of the zip after the rrouser 
has been done up. 

If caught in die zip’s movable 
part, the underside con be snipped 
with a pair of bone forceps, and the 
skin released. A quick general 
anaesthetic may be necessary. 

If the patient is caught in the 
tooth pan of the zip. a transverse 
cut across the zip below the point 
where the foreskin is trapped 
allows the zip to fall apart and 
release its victim. 

S candal of 
the women 
left in pain 

With so many lives blighted by pelvic inflammation, 
why is it so difficult to treat, asks Dr James Le Fanu 

HOTO UBBftHV 

In this age of heightened 
health consciousness, it 
is hard to believe that a 
chronic illness which can 

ruin the personal, sexual and 
working lives erf young women 
may be inadequately treated 
or even go undiagnosed for 
years. The disease is called 
endometriosis, an acute in¬ 
flammatory condition affect¬ 
ing die pelvic organs: the 
ovaries, uterus, bladder, colon 
and small bowel 

The endometrium is the 
layer of cells lining the uterus 
which provides shelter and 
nutrients to the newly fertil¬ 
ised ovum, and which is shed 
every month at menstruation. 

From the beginning of the 
monthly cycle, glands are 
formed, blood vessels sprout, 
supporting fibrous tissue is 
laid down, all under the 
influence of the female hor¬ 
mones. If fertilisation does not 
occur, the arteries go into 
spasm, the endometrial cells 
die and fall off the wall of the 
uterus, to be expelled. 

In endometriosis, it is be¬ 
lieved, some of these discarded 
cells, rather than passing out 
with the menstrual flow, reflux 
back up die Fallopian tubes 
and spill over into the pelvis. 
The following month, these 
displaced cells will be stimu¬ 
lated to proliferate just as if 
they were lining die womb, 
and at die end of the cyde they 
will atrophy and bleed But the 
peh/is and the organs within it 
are not adapted co coping with 
these aggressive alien endo¬ 
metrial cells, and react as if 
they had been sprinkled with 
add, becoming diffusely in¬ 
flamed. This is experienced as 
deep pelvic pain, the jolting of 
the ovaries and uterus during 
sexual intercourse becomes 
exquisitely tender, while in¬ 
volvement of the bowel wall 

and hlaririw ran make any rfltl 

of nature a misery. 
Despite all this, a survey by 

the Endometriosis Society this 
week reports that the overage 
delay in making a diagnosis 
was 6.8 years, and in a quarter 
of cases it took ten years. 

How this can happen is best 
illustrated by the experience of 
Mary Wild, a woman in her 
late 20s. She first saw a 
gynaecologist at the age of 18 
for severe period pains. He 
gave die impression she was 
wasting his time, told her 
there was “nothing _ 
wrong" and ad- 
vised her to eat | 
more bran. Two 
years later her gen- gyg 
era! practitioner 
misdiagnosed her /]p]< 
condition as being 
due to gallstones, mol 
referred her to a lliajs 
surgeon who re- 
moved her appen- UJae 
dix for suspected • 

Soon after get- /- q , 
ting married, she 0.0 
again sought medi- _ 
cal advice, this time 
for the pain she was experienc¬ 
ing during sexual intercourse. 
TWs was attributed to “stress” 
and she ended up seeing a 
psychiatrist 

By now. she says, her life 
had become “a seriously un¬ 
funny farce". Her husband 
resented being married to a 
woman with debilitating 
symptoms for which, despite 
repeated consultations, no 
cause could be found. “I began 
wonderingwhether 1 might be 
imagining it" she says. 

Finally, yet another gynae¬ 
cologist looked inside her ab¬ 
domen with a laparoscope and 
told her she was “riddled with 
endometriosis”, a condition 
she had never heard of. Her 

The 
average 
delay in 

making a 
diagnosis 
is about 
6.8 years 

rally chance of a cure, she was 
told, was a hysterectomy to 
which she consoiled “so I 
could start rebuilding my rela¬ 
tionship with my husband. I 
was desperate to preserve my 
selfesteem” 

Regrettably, her symptoms 
recurred after the operation 
and a re-referral to the gynae¬ 
cologist ended in tears as he 
told her “Left face it, you are 
one big pain." 

This catalogue of medical 
misfortune is almost a carica¬ 
ture of common prejudices 
_ about gynaecolo¬ 

gists — that they 
g can be supercil¬ 

ious. ignorant, 
apg prone to making 

& hasty diagnoses 
j and performing 
' 11 unnecessary sur- 
no a soy- istffisfeir? 
L15 a Eric Thomas, 
iAcjo professor of gynae- 
UJMo cology at South- 

+ ampton Univer- 
UUl sity, says: There 

should be no diffi- 
tRTS culfy in diagnosing 
_______ endometriosis. AJ- 

though there are 
many other causes of pelvic 
pain with which it may be 
confused — salpingitis (infec¬ 
tion of the Fallopian tubes), 
irritable bowel syndrome, or 
dysmenorrhea (painful peri¬ 
ods) — if the doctor listens to 
what the patient is saying, the 
symptoms alone should tell 
him what is going on.” 

The crucial due lies in the 
cyclical pattern of the pelvic 
pain and tenderness on inter¬ 
course. which is most marked 
just before and during the 
monthly periods when the 
stimulated endometrial tissue 
in tire pelvis starts to break¬ 
down and bleed. 

But Professor Thomas ac¬ 
knowledges that there are 

r Vi-,** 

si-*■*>' .•. • 
IztZ ■ - 
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A laparoscopy, using fibreoptics to look inside the abdomen, is the only reliable confirmation of pelvic inflammation caused by endometriosis 

genuine ambiguities. Thus, 
some women having a 
laparoscopy for, say, sterilis¬ 
ation will have evidence of 
widespread endometriosis bur 
no symptoms, while others 
with debilitating pain may 
have only a few small patches 
in the pelvis. Paraodoxically, 
then, symptoms of pain and 
infertility may be falsely at¬ 
tributed to the disease. 

Diagnostic questions aside, 
endometriosis is also a very 
difficult condition to treat. 
Drugs that suppress the fe¬ 
male hormones will discour¬ 
age the proliferation of 
endometrial cells but at die 
price of inducing menopausal- 
type symptoms, causing 
weight gam and a general 

malaise. They are also, in 
effect, contraceptives, which 
for those who are finding it 
difficult to have children any¬ 
how is dearly undesirable. A hysterectomy may 

provide the only 
method of control¬ 
ling symptoms in ex¬ 

treme cases, fen this drastic 
step is unacceptable for many 
women, especially as persist¬ 
ing patches of endometriosis 
may continue to cause pain 
after the operation. 

This is most unsatisfactory 
and it demands almost heroic 
insight and understanding on 
the part of the endometriosis 
sufferer to realise there is not a 
ready solution, or that treat¬ 

ment may require sacrificing 
the natural instincts to have 
children. But similarly gyn¬ 
aecologists are unable to fulfil 
the demands to provide a cure. 
In such circumstances, die role 
of gynaecologists with a spe¬ 
cial interest m endometriosis 
is cruriaL They will no more 
have a magic cure than any of 
their colleagues but their expe¬ 
rience gjves them an authority 
which permits the endometri¬ 
osis sufferer to trust their 
judgment In Britain they are 
to be found in Southampton. 
Oxford, Cambridge and at St 
Charlotte’s in London and 
their names can be obtained 
through the Endometriosis So¬ 
ciety. 35 Bel grave Square. 
London SW1XSQB. 

IF YOU KNOW ANYONE 
WITH ARTHRITIS, 

Climbing stairs: no problem, I’ve got it taped 
Dr Abi Berger on a simple method 

for easing chronic knee pain 

One in four people in 
Britain suffers from 
chronic knee prob¬ 

lems — most commonly osteo¬ 
arthritis (OA) of the knee. As a 
result, thousands, particularly 
the elderly, are restricted in 
their day-today living. Climb¬ 
ing stairs, getting on and off 
busts, kneeling and sitting 
down, frequently prove impos¬ 
sible for these patients. 

ror Dissavings and 
better insurance 
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A cheap, easy-to-use meth¬ 
od. without side-effects, of 
easing foe excruciating pain 
they suffer might seem too 
good to be true. But this is just 
what is reported in the latest 
issue of the British Medical 
Journal 

Janet Cushnaghan, a char¬ 
tered physiotherapist, and her 
colleagues at die Rheumatolo¬ 
gy Unit at Bristol University, 
took 14 patients with osteoar¬ 
thritis of the knee and taped 
up their knee-caps in three 
different positions. The tape 
was left on for four days in 
each position- Almost two 
thirds of the patients recorded 
a reduction in knee pain when 
the tape pulled their kneecap 
over towards their other knee. 
The other two positions tested 
had no beneficial effect. 

Irene Tout is one of those 
who took part in the Bristol 
study. Seventeen years ago a 
traffic accident resulted in 
injuries to both her knees and 
neck. Now aged 72. she has 

The sticky tape pulls the knee cap into the best position, helping the joint withstand stress 

cause. Painkillers, such as 
Brufen and Voltarol (both 
members of the "nan-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory" group of 
drugs), are often poorly toler¬ 
ated because of theft side- 
effects. These can range from 
indigestion to stomach ulcers, 
and kidney problems. At present the waiting 

list for referral to a 
physiotherapist is 

about six months. In Bristol, 
as elsewhere, the waiting list 
for knee surgery can be up to 
nine months. Offering "sticky 
tape” treatment to these pa¬ 
tients could dramatically 
transform the quality of this 
waiting time. It should also be 
of great benefit to people who 
are unable to undergo major 
surgery because of other medi¬ 
cal problems. 

Patients can be taught bow 
to apply the tape themselves. 
They will be able id look ahead 
and deride when they will 
require additional pain relief, 
and apply the tape in anticipa¬ 
tion. Eventually they may 
become less reliant on medical 
services and will cope better 
on their own. 

suffered from chronic knee 
pain for over 12 years as a 
result of OA setting in. With 
her knees taped up she found 
she could walk upstairs and 
work in the garden without 
pain. “I could have run up 
those stairs if I'd wanted to!” 
die said. She also slept better 
than she had done for years. 

OA is characterised by de¬ 
struction of the cartilage in a 
joint When it wears away 
altogether, bone grinds 
against bone, which puts ab¬ 

normal stresses on the joint— the quadriceps muscle—at the 
causing pain. In the knee pain front of the thigh — to work 
can result if there is poor more efficiently, 
alignment of the knee-cap as ft ' The tape is made of a non¬ 
sits over the thigh feme. stretch adhesive material de- 

-— yeloped by Beiersdorf UK and 
f“|The "sticky tape” tech- i$ called “Leukqtape P”. It is 

nique corrects this- By.—stuck over a lining tape to 
_ pulling the knee-cap of avoid skin irritation. 

the namful knee towards the Treatments for OA — such 
other knee and strapping it as painkillers, physiotherapy, 
with a piece of tape it is then the use of walking aids and 
hdd in the optimal position to surgery — are directed to- 
withstand any stresses placed wards relieving the symp- 
on ft. This position also allows toms, but not the underlying 

YOU'LL KNOW WHY 
WE CARE. 

Arthritis causes pain and disability in every 

sector of the community. It affects 8 million adults. 

12 thousand children and is the biggest cause of 

physical disability in the UK. Arthritis Care works 

to alleviate the problems individually and generally. 

So if you care about people with arthritis help 

us by sending a donation today. 

ARTHR SCARE 

I- 
I want to help the work of Arthritis Care. 

| I enclose a donation CD £10 C £15 O £2S lJ Other 

Please debit my Arcea/Visa Caid 

Account No. I 

Expiry date_Signature— 

CD Please send me more information 

LTo Anhmis Caie. 18 Stephenson way. London NW1 2HD ' . 
Regoteied Chanty No 206563 | 
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Janet Daley 

■ Schools should not lead children 
to discuss sexual activity which they 
haven’t the maturity to understand Do ten-year-olds 

need to know about 
fellatio? Or. as the 

more committed sex educa¬ 
tors would have it what do 
ten-year-olds need to know 
about fellatio? For it cannot 
be doubted (can it?) that 
they need to know some¬ 
thing. After all. such acts 
are committed and children 
are bound to hear about 
them. It must follow, there¬ 
fore. that full classroom 
discussion of the phenome¬ 
non is appropriate. Why 
should parents object when 
the terms and dilemmas of 
modem life, to which their 
children are relentlessly ex¬ 
posed through the media, 
are aired at school? 

The superficial plausibil¬ 
ity of this argument makes 
it peculiarly dangerous. Its 
conclusion sounds reason¬ 
able only if its outrageous 
premises are accepted with¬ 
out examination — as is so 
often the case with perni¬ 
cious ideological positions. 

For the inane cany-on 
that has been uncovered at 
Highfiekl Primary School 
in Yorkshire, where pre- 
pubescent children dis¬ 
cussed oral sex and play¬ 
acted parental adultery, is 
not some unilateral bit of 
lunacy from a_ 
maverick head 
teacher. It is the 
logical outcome 
of a very influen¬ 
tial educational 
philosophy which 
would also advo¬ 
cate — if it were 
consistent — pro¬ 
viding detailed 
technical expla¬ 
nations of cunnilingus or 
anal intercourse to children 
of virtually any age. "If they 
are old enough to ask." goes 
the refrain, “then they are 
old enough to need an 
answer" Which might just 
be a defensible proposition 
if it were applied to paraits 
talking to their own child¬ 
ren in the privacy and 
security of home. What it 
means in a classroom is that 
the most precociously 
knowing child from the 
most irresponsible home 
can set the pace for a whole- 
class discussion of every 
perversion to which un- 
supennsed video-watching 
has exposed him. 

The hard-boiled unshock- 
ability of the most preter- 
naturally sexuaily-aware 
Child will be inflicted on 
20 or 30 classmates who 
might otherwise have been 
protected by their parents 
from premature knowledge 
of what they see as wrong or 
frightening or. at die very 
least, insensitive. And since 
school sex education must 
subscribe to the prevailing 
educational dogma, in 
which all knowledge is val¬ 
ue-free. all of these topes 
(presumably even sadism) 
must be discussed in a 
morally neutral way. This 
last point is one which John 
Panen is determined to 
fight but unless he is pre¬ 
pared to dismantle the en¬ 
tire teaching ethos from 
which it springs, he does not 
have a hope. 

It would be easier to ban 
sex education altogether 
than to persuade the educa¬ 
tion establishment that it 
aught to introduce moral 

Did nobody 

suggest that 
the children 

were too 
immature? 

precepts into the imparting 
of “fads" (although it will 
fight to the death for its 
professional right to present 
tiinse“facts" in a thoroughly 
tendentious way). This is 
just one of the more absurd 
consequences of the self- 
contradictory philosophical 
package that has dominated 
the training of teachers for 
the pasr 30 years. On the 
one hand, knowledge can be 
useful to children only if it 
is made personally relevant 
to their own lives, but on the 
other hand, knowledge 
must be free of personal 
judgments (known as 
“prejudices'). 

By a hysterical extension 
of anti-authoritarianism, 
the child's own views, how¬ 
ever uninformed or con¬ 
fused, must be held sacred, 
while any adult’s views, 
however principled or expe¬ 
rienced, must be purged 
from the teaching process. 
This is, you will note, a 
precise reversal of what has 
always been assumed in the 
past that it was the respon¬ 
sibility of experienced 
adults to inculcate values, 
and thus protect children 
from the dangers of their 
own immaturity. 

Immaturity. Now there's 
_ a word we hear 

too tittle of in 
modern school¬ 
ing. Did the idea 
occur to no one in 
charge at High- 
field Primary 
School that die 
ten-year-olds who 
were being en¬ 
couraged to act 
out marital infi¬ 

delity might be too mma- 
rare to cope with, (X1 even to 
understand, what they were 
depicting? And that this ex¬ 
posure to what they could 
only vaguely grasp might 
be damaging? And that 
however common such fam¬ 
ily crises may be, it is the 
business of adults to deal 
with them, and not to dump 
this emotional weight on 
very young children? 

B 
ui children are not 
fooled. They realise 
that they do not know 

as much as adults. So how¬ 
ever fervently teachers in¬ 
sist that they are only 
facilitators in the child’s 
own learning process—that 
their grown-up standards 
are in no way superior to 
the child’s own — children 
will not believe them. Their 
vulnerability and need for 
reassurance are too great 

They will listen to the tea- 
chert suggestion that they 
act out adultery, and they 
will know that what is being 
said is that infidelity is 
normal and acceptable. 
They will gather that safety 
from pregnancy and disease 
are the only constraints in 
one’s sexual behaviour. 
They will note that their 
readier treats all sexual 
experience as unobjection¬ 
able and inherently interest¬ 
ing, and they will take this 
as encouragement to experi¬ 
ment. Before they are old 
enough to understand what 
sexual desire is. they wall 
have absorbed a compre¬ 
hensive sexual philosophy 
os thoroughly as if they hod 
been drilled by a doctrinaire 
autocrat 

THE FACTS OF LIFE 

Mysterious way ahead 
There has been a certain 

ugliness in some recent writ¬ 
ing on both sides about the 
recent conversions from the 

Church of England to Roman Cathol¬ 
icism; some Catholics have taken a 
view which sounds like the Anglo- 
Papal propagandists of the early 20th 
century, and some Anglicans have 
written as though they were modern 
ghost writers for Fox's Book of 
Martyrs. Yet the growth of ecume¬ 
nism'wifi not be denied. 

From the point of view of liberal 
Roman Catholics, the Second World 
War Pope, Pius XII, is a disquieting 
figure. He was die last of the Popes 
before tiie Second Vatican Council; 
his views on theology were conserva¬ 
tive; he can fairly be criticised for his 
failure to denounce sufficiently early 
or strongly die evils of Nazism and 
die persecution of the Jews. Yet his 
thinking has in it elements which 
have stood the test of time. He said 
that doctors had no obligation to pre¬ 
serve life by abnormal means when 
death had become the natural course 
of events. He condemned nuclear 
war when it becomes “the annihila¬ 
tion, pure and simply, of all human 
life within the affected area", though 
that condemnation left open the 
moral status of nudear deterrence. 

One of his most ecumenical judg¬ 
ments was little noted at the time and 
has been tittle remembered mice. In 
1939, after the outbreak of war, he 
reversed the decisions of two 18th- 
century Popes. Clement XI in 1704 
and Benedict XTV in 1742. by 
authorising Christians to take part in 
ceremonies honouring Confucius 
and to observe the ancestral rites 
customary in China. In terms of 
impact on the Christian mission in 
China, the harm had long since been 
done. To quote Ludwig Pastors His¬ 
tory of the Popes: “The prohibition of 
the rites was a decision of incalcula¬ 
ble consequences. Things were for¬ 
bidden to tiie Chinese Christians 
which, in their estimation, were de¬ 
manded by decency and good man¬ 
ners, and on the basts of an interpre¬ 
tation that was at variance with that 
given by Emperor Kanghi and the 
Chinese scholars." 

The original Jesuit missionaries of 
tiie 17th century had believed that 
China could be converted to a Chris¬ 
tianity which was culturally Confuc- 
ian but theologically orthodox. Their 
opponents eventually convinced the 
18th-century Popes that Confucian¬ 
ism was incompatible with Christian¬ 
ity; they mistakenly thought that 
Confucius was an atheist. Pope 

Every religious experience should 
strengthen each one of the faiths 

Benedict condemned the Chinese 
rites; in 1744 he also prohibited the 
similar Malabar rites in India. As a 
result of these decisions, the Roman 
Catholic mission to China substan¬ 
tially failed, and a fruitful relation¬ 
ship of mutual respect between 
Western Christianity and the Eastern 
religions was rejected. 

Pope Pius XU is generally re¬ 
garded as one of the most orthodox 
of POpes, indeed extreme conserva¬ 
tives look bade to him as the last 
of the truly Tridentine Popes; they 
regret the reign of his successor. Pope 
John XXIII and die work of the Sec¬ 
ond Vatican Cbun- 
riL That fends ,411 
the greater author¬ 
ity to liis decision to 
reverse the condem¬ 
nation of Confuc¬ 
ianism. His action 
in 1939 was fol¬ 
lowed by a broader _ 
definition of the re¬ 
lationship of Christianity to other 
religions by the Second Vatican 
Council itself in 1966. 

From ancient times down to the 
present day there is found in various 
peoples a certain recognition of that 
hidden power which is present in 
history and human affairs...The 
Catholic Church rejects nothing which 
is true and hoty in these religions 
... In Hinduism, men probe the mys¬ 
tery of God and express it with a rich 
fund or myths and a penetrating phil¬ 
osophy. in the various forms of Buddh¬ 
ism, the basic inadequacy of this 
(hanging world is recognised and men 
are taught with confident application 
how they can achieve a state of com¬ 
plete liberation. The Church also re¬ 
gards with esteem the Muslims who 
worship the one, subsisted, merciful 
and almighty God ... Given the great 
spiritual heritage common to Chris¬ 
tians and Jews, it is the wish of this 
sacred Council to foster and recom¬ 
mend a mutual knowledge and 
esteem. 

Tbe council did not cease to put the 
Christian faith as the measure of 
religious truth, but ft did recognise 
the aspects of truth which are present 
in all the great religions. 

Pope John Paul n, like Pope Pius 
XIL is generally regarded as a Pope 
of conservative views, but be has 
actively followed this Vatican II 
declaration in his own attitude to 
other religions, in his visit to Turkey 

— an Islamic country — and in the 
Vatican's belated recognition of the 
State of IsraeL 

Undoubtedly, though, there are 
still many Roman Catholics who 
have not understood this develop¬ 
ment of their Church's attitude to 
other religions. They simply see the 

as the 18t^cmtury Popes saw Confu¬ 
cianism as wrong. 

In Britain, tiie religious ideas of 
William Blake, though not orthodox 
either in Catholic or Anglican terms, 
have had great influence. The 
admirable spiritual anthology Col- 
_lias Dictionary of 

Religious and Spir- 
■ itudl - Quotations 
has Blake’s great 
painting of “The 
Ancient of Days” on 
tiie cover. Its editor. 
Professor Geoffrey 

--Parinder. quotes 
Blake’s view that 

“the Rdigjons of all Nations are 
derived from each nation’s different 
reception of the poetic genrus, which 
is everywhere called the Sprit of 
Prophesy". He also quotes from 
William Temple’s Readings in St 
John’s Gospel: “There is only one 
Divine Light and every man in his 
own measure is enlighieied by it" William Temple did not 

see all religions as 
equal; he regarded Jesus 
Christ as the logos, the 

ultimate source of all religious truth, 
but saw religious truth as being 
present in the great teachers, Isaiah, 
Plato. Zoroaster, Buddha and Confu¬ 
dus. The influence of other religious 
traditions is evident in St John’s 
Gospel itself, which combines the 
revelation of Jesus with the Jewish 
tradition and with ideas which derive 
from Rato- 

If all the religions have a common 
element of “recognition of that hidden 
power which is present in history and 
human affairs" (the formulation of 
the Second Vatican Cbuncfl), then 
each major religious experience of 
that power tends to validate the 
others. Personal religious experience 
has been worldwide throughout hist¬ 
ory; that supports the hypothesis that 
man's religious sense is responding 
to a reality other than itself. The one 

unbelievable proposition is that God 
is a troth known only to a few people. 

Some people find the search for foe 
truths of other religions threatening 
to their own faith, but this is not nec¬ 
essarily so. The Jesuit evangelists in 
China were confirmed in their faith 
by what they admired in Confurian 
doctrine: the greatest Greek philoso¬ 
phers. Plato and Aristotle, inspired 
the work of theologians such as St 
Augustine and St Thomas Aquinas. 

The Dalai Lama has been deeply 
inspired by Christianity, but is a 
profounder Buddhist for tL Some of 
the greatest religious figures, includ¬ 
ing tiie Prophet Muhammad, have 
been most open to prophetic truth as 
perceived in other traditions. Their 
own faith was not weakened by their 
respect for the truths of others. 

Yet if we accept this principle, there 
is a still stronger argument for 
openness to aspects of Christian truth 

-which sare emphasised in Christiasrj 
Churches other.than our own. From 
the Catholic point of view, the 
emphasis of the whole Protestant 
tradition on individual conscience 
and scripture, or the emphasis of the 
Quakers on tiie spirituality of the 
Holy Spirit are admirable in them¬ 
selves. One may feel that other 
Christian churches underestimate 
qualities winch one wouldnot be 
willing to sacrifice oneself, but still 
recognise that they possess their own 
qualities, which have real validity. Of 
course this was another doctrine of 
tiie Second Vatican Council, which 
adapted ecumenism towards other 
Christian Churches as well as open¬ 
ness towards other religions. 

Any Roman Catholic believes that 
the Chun* of Rome is the "one holy. 
Catholic and Apostolic Church" of 
tiie Creed. Some Anglo-Catholics in 
each generation since Cardinal New¬ 
man have come to share that belief. 
Such a conviction, once formed, 
makes it almost inevitable that 
people should join the Raman Catho¬ 
lic Church- 

Roman Catholics themselves 
would, I think, become Anglicans 
only if they became convinced by 
Protestant arguments- They see the 
evangelical position more dearly 
than they see the Anglo-Catholic, 
though that appears to be much 
closer to their own. Ar the same time 
they recognise the virtues and spiritu¬ 
al troths of the Reformation tradition, 
even if Catholics do regret the 
division of the Christian world that 
the Reformation left behind, and 
cannot share all the beliefs which 
lead to the Protestant faith. 

Cheers, Norman 
THERE is. ft seems, no hiding 
place for Norman Lament. No 
sooner has he persuaded the 
Advertising Standards Authority 
to ban the infamous television 
advertisement featuring Lord 
Healey and a Threshers off-licence 
lhan the heavy hand of the law 
presents itself. 

The heavy pouring hand of the 
law. that is. For in a move likely to 
provoke Lament further. Thresh¬ 
er's has teamed up with the 
Metropolitan Police to sponsor a 
reception to be hosted by Commis¬ 
sioner Paul Condon. The party, to 
which MPs have been invited, will 
be held at the Institute of Directors 
next month, as part of the Mers 
“Counter Action" campaign, 
aimed at combating retail theft. 

"We are not simply 
the booze," says Thresher's. “Wi 
our parent company Whitbread, 
we are sponsoring the whole cam¬ 
paign, which runs for a year." 
Whitbread chairman and CBI pre¬ 
sident Sir Michael Angus will be at 
the launch, as will some heavy-hit¬ 
ters from the business world. But 
the big question is. wifi Lament, 
Threshers best known customer, 
be on the guest list? A police 
spokeswoman is not to be drawn. 

One MP, however, has already 
mode a definite date in his diary. “I 
will certainly be going along, it 
sounds most educational." says 
Labour's Tony Bonks. “Thresher 
might have some advice for the 
electorate, who have been robbed 
blind by successive Chancellors. It 
all sounds very creditable." 

• A showbiz future clearly beckons 
for Bill Clinton. After his ay 
starring role in the spoof health¬ 
care advertisement, the President's 
musical talents are to be captured 
on CD. Czech Radio is to issue an 
18-minute recording of Clinton 
playing the saxophone at Prague’s 
Reduta Jass Club during his 
European tour in January. 

Break the chain 
AN UNUSUAL missive is doing 
the rounds from Peter Carter-Ruck 
and Partners, the libel lawyers 
whose mere letterhead is enough to 
send shivers down Fleet Street 
spines. But for from upsetting jour¬ 
nalists this time, the letter is caus¬ 
ing palpitations at Great Ormond 
Street Children’s HospitaL 

Andrew Stephenson, a senior 
partner with tiie firm, has written 

to legal adversaries on ten national 
papers, inviting them to contribute 
to a chain-letter appeal far the hos¬ 
pital. The hospital, however, while 
grateful for any help, has had 
trouble with chain-letters before. 
“If you can, we would like you to 
help break this chain," it says. 

"I’d normally chuck this son of 
thing in the bin, but this seemed to 
be for a good cause.” says Stephen¬ 
son. “And the addresses were dose 
at hand because I’ve been in corres¬ 
pondence with all of these people, 
although 1 haven't seen any of 
them m court for a while." 

Wooing Ewing 
OPERA-GOERS who recall the de¬ 
licious dancing talents of Maria S, who so memorably re- 

all seven veils at the Royal 
Opera House, will be delighted to 

hear of her latest plans. For Ewing 
is to don top-hat, fishnets and high- 
heels to sing the songs that mode 
Marlene Dietrich famous in the 
film The Blue AngeL 

Conducted by Michael Tflson 
Thomas and accompanied by the 
LSO, she will take to the stage in a 
charity gala concert at Drury 
Laxters Theatre Royal in May. “We 
expea she’ll be pretty outrageous, 
but whether shell go quite as far as 
she did as Salome we’re not quite 
sure." Sounds like well all be foil¬ 
ing in love again. 

Memorabilia 
ALTHOUGH England sorely 
misses the tonic of Brian Johnston 
in its hour of cricketing need, the 
great man will be in Barbados for 
the Fourth Test — in spirit. John¬ 
ston’s widow, Pauline, sets off to¬ 
day for the West Indies for a 
holiday, followed by a fortnight’s 
cricket cruise, which the couple 
had booked before he died. 

Johnston was to have enter? 
tained guests on the cruise-liner, 
which docks in Barbados for the 
five days of the Fourth Test, along 
with the former England fast- 
bowling team of Fred Trueman 
and Brian Statham. Now Pauline 
will make the trip alone, with 
Johnners's place in foe lecture the¬ 
atre taken by that lyrical cricketer 

Tim Rice. “I shall know a lot of 
people and they are going to hold 
‘An Evening with Johrmers' in 
Brian* memory, which is very 
nice," she said yesterday, passport 
in hand. “Then we’re going to 
watch the Test" 

Chequered career 
HIS PAWN, no doubt, suitably re- 
poisoned by a five-month break, 
Nigel Short is steeling himself to 
return publidy to the chessboard 
for the first time since losing to 
Gariy Kasparov last year. 

Bravely, he has agreed to take on 
20 opponents simultaneously in a 
charily tournament at Simpsons- 
iD-the-Strand, the eating empori¬ 
um where his army of fens used to 

6£J> 

gather to discuss each bruising en¬ 
counter during the tournament in 
the Savoy Theatre next door. This 
time, however, the only thing at 
stake is how much money Short 
raises for the Sick Children’sTrust. 

“It’s nice to be bade," says Short, 
breaking off from more cerebral 
preparations for the Intel Grand 
Prix tournament in Moscow next 
month. Defeat, he says, is in the 
past. "Chess is a sporting contest, 
You win some and you lose some." 

Tavern tone 
NEW LIGHT has been shed on the 
early history of the Lord’s Tavern¬ 
ers following the recent unveiling 
of Jack Russell's painting of the 
Lord's tavern where it was thought 
the charity was founded. Wrong 
watering hole. Jack. For it appears 
that its foundation took place down 
the road at The George in Great 
Portland Street, better known to 
BBC staffers ai nearby Broadcast¬ 
ing House as “The GiuepoT. 

“Beer was the main interest, not 
cricket." says broadcaster and 
founding member Tony Van den 
Bergh, “We moved up to Lord’s 
because they opened earlier." But 
even the appeal of an early pint 
soon faded. “I resigned when 
Prince Philip was made 12th man," 
says Van den Bergh. “It lowered 
the social tone." 
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Mr Clark 
was to 
blame 

Scott’s procedure is 
cock-eyed, says 

Gilbert Gray, QC 

D efendant to elderly solicitor. 
“How shall 1 give ray evi¬ 
dence?" Elderly solitiiDr to 

defendant: “Just let it come out as 
though irwere the truth.*1 

Truth is the one quality without 
which justice may be anything from 
an old joke to a tragedy or a national 
scandaL As one of the defence counsel 
in the Matrix Churchill trial, 2 
thought it a national scandal that Mr 
Henderson, Mr Abraham and Mr 
Allen were prosecuted. The reason 
for their prosecution and acquittal 
was dear. Is it now becoming 
clouded at the Scott enquiry? 

For some months we have been 
receiving a series of soundbites from 
the Scott enquiry, with Scott doing 
most of the biting. Lord Justice Scott 
is a formidable fellow who is perhaps 
fearless to a fault Its the fault that 
troubles me. The enquiry’s curiously 
codr-eyed and confrontational proce¬ 
dure produces unkind publicity by 
the mile, ft dilutes where it should 
distil; it douds where it should 
clarify; and the cast of thousands is 
uncaUed-for. The safeguards are 
slender. Today’s testifying witness 
may become tomorrow's condemned 
man without ever being charged. 

Already .criticised by some who set 
it up. it wilj soon be attacked by 
others who would tear it (town. If the 
Government does not foil what the 
report is published, the Opposition 
will suspect a whitewash, and if Scott 
becomes a Lord of Appeal in Ordi¬ 
nary. they will be sure of it 

It must be borne in mind that the 
prosecution was brought by Customs 
and Excise. The Attorney-General 
has no formal involvement in their 
cases, mores the pity. Too often, pros¬ 
ecutions by Customs and Excise are 
characterised by “Yo ho ho and a 
bottle of rum” tactics. They behave 
like privateers with planks. The pros¬ 
ecution case was not so conducted by 
Alan Moses, QG He was the embodi¬ 
ment of fairness. The prosecution 
foiled, but he succeeded. He sought 
no victory and suffered no defeat. 
Neither did die Attorney-General. 

Now blame is being heaped upon 
the Attorney-General; it should not 
be. He is attacked in respect of the 
claims to protect certain classes of 
documents from production by 
means of public interest immunity 
certificates signed by ministers. Pur¬ 
suing the duly to disdose unused 
material to the defence, in accordance 
with tiie Attorney-General's guide¬ 
lines, tiie DTI, the Foreign Office, tiie 
Ministry of Defence and the security 
services were required to search for /. 
documents which might be relevant ** 
in the widest sense. This was done, 
and all the departments claimed 
immunity. The wording of the certifi¬ 
cates varied, and that on Mr 
Hesetftne’s was drawn to the judge’s 
notice by Mr Moses, who stated 
plainly that all the ministers took the 
same view, namely (hat the judge 
alone should deride whether the doc¬ 
uments were eligible for immunity. 
Mr Moses had told us beforehand 
that he would say this, and he did. 

The prosecution submitted that it 
was the duty of ministers to daim 
immunity for certain classes of 
document. Save for some security 
service documents, Mr Moses never 
argued that five papers' contents 
would damage the public interest It 
was enough if they fell within a class 
conventionally eligible for immunity. 
That was the first question for the 
judge. He decided that immunity was 
properly claimed. The second matter for the judge 

was to balance the interests of 
the defence against the minis¬ 

ters’certificates. This he did, with the 
exception of a few sensitive docu¬ 
ments. in favour of the defence. Mr 
Moses had submitted that if the docu¬ 
ments supported the defence or 
undermined the prosecution, they 
should be disclosed. All counsel 
agreed that great weight should be " 
given to the interests of the accused 
The judge ruled that all deeuments. 
save those concerning national sec¬ 
urity. should be disclosed. The case 
continued Neither ministers nor 
Attorney-General sought to intervene 
on this second question. 

How this narrative of fairness can 
be fabricated into an indictment of 
the Aitomey-GeneraJ, I fall to follow. 
I never had the impression that he 
Stooped to conquer or tried to gag. 
The Bar esteems him greatly for ms 
honour and integrity, and so do I. At 
no time did the trial judge ever 
suggest that the Attorney-General or 
Mr Moses could be criticised 

The person to blame for the scan¬ 
dal of the trial is the actuoiite man. 
Alan Clark. If he had not handled 
the truth carelessly, no prosecution 
would have been started He was 
gratified that British-made weapons 
were being used in the Iran-Iraq war. 
He admitted in cross-examination 
that he had told machine-tool manu¬ 
facturers dial they need not give 
truthful descriptions in export docu¬ 
ments; he added that documents 
were not relied on in any event He 
showed no remorse as he was asked d 
to look at the defendants in the dock ^ ’ 
ai the Old Bailey.. 
. The prosecution was abandoned 
only because of Mr Clark'S conduct 
Some of his political detractors say he 
should have been locked up. I admit 
he would have made an entertaining 
cell-mate for somebody. Meanwhile, 
Mr Henderson, Mr Abraham and • 
Mr Allen await compensation. 
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EUROPEAN QUESTIONS 
The Prime Minister’s outburst was not necessarily a mistake 

It is unlikely that John Major enjoyed 
yesterday’s press comment about his strong 
Euro-sceptical line in the Commons this 
week. Distinguished columnists argued that 
his outburst made him look vulnerable 
rather than strong, that his stance was 
totally unprincipled, would alienate much of ‘ 
his party, make agreement harder in 
Europe, give ammunition to the Opposition, 
and make electoral humiliation for the 
Tories even more likely in June. AD that may 
be true. Since Mr Majors hold on the 
Conservative leadership is so tenuous, any 
one of his shifts and lurches may mark the 
decisive point at which his grip will falter. 

Yet he can also take heart Almost every 
point can be argued to the opposite 
conclusions. Does Mr Major look weak and 
unprincipled when he promises to stand up 
for Britain’s interests in the Community? 
Only if he never believed this to be the right 
course, and has been forced into it by the 
Euro-sceptics. Yet ever since Maastricht 
both he and his Foreign Secretary, Douglas 
Hurd, have been saying that Europe now 
needs to develop in the direction favoured by 
Britain: decentralised, free-trading, with 
more members allowed to move at different 
speeds. This vision is not anti-European; it is 
merely different from that of, say, Belgium. 
The federalist goal is not the only pro- 
European one on offer. Britain’s stand on the 
btoddng minority is wholly consistent with 
its goals for Europe. Mr Major's rhetoric an 
Tuesday can be judged as sincere and 
prinripled- 

Will it divide his party? Whatever line he 
took cm this would have done so, since the 
party is irreconcilable over Europe. But it is 
surprising how much unanimity this spe¬ 
cific issue has uncovered. Almost all the 
Cabinet is in favour, and aU but the most 
Europhile of backbenchers. Had the Prime 
Minister and Foreign Secretary taken foe 
opposite line, however, there would have 
been far greater dissent not just from the 
professional rebels, but from many MPs 
Who reluctantly supported Maastricht. 

The charge that Mr Major has given 
ammunition to the opposition parties can 
just as easily be turned around. If anything, 
they have given ammunition to him. He can 

now portray Labour and the liberal 
Democrats as reflex federalists, willing to go 
along with an ideal that strikes ever fewer 
(holds with foe voters of Europe, let alone 
those of Britain. Even Flrance only just 
managed to vote for ratification of Maas¬ 
tricht, and that country, for historic reasons, 
has always been keener on a united Europe 
than has Britain. Mr Major's stance wB 
enable him usefully to differentiate Ms party 
from the others; a more difficult task when 
foe argument was simply about Maastricht, 
which all three supported. 

This should help, not hinder, him in 
June's Euro-elections. Euro-enthusiasts ar¬ 
gue that foe 1989 “diet of Brussels’* 
campaign contributed to the Conservatives’ 
poor showing. Thai is difficult to prove or 
disprove since mort people vote in European 
elections on domestic issues. It might be a 
mistake to run an a negative, anti-European 
manifesto, but that is not what either Mr 
Major or Mr Hurd would want to do. Their 
message is positive, but it is different, and 
more complex than foe simple one of moving 
inexorably to a United States of Europe. 

The mood has changed dramatically since 
foe last Euro-election. Using a erode 
measure — support for membership of the 
EC — MORI found that in 1989 those in 
favour had a 31-point lead over those who 
wanted Britain to pull out By last autumn, 
this lead had shrunk to a mere seven points. 
The suggestion that only pro-Europeans 
turn out to vote has not been tested by 
pollsters; it could be that only those who feel 
strongly about Europe will turn out and 
that will indude sceptics as well. 

So this leaves only foe claim that Mr 
Major's rhetoric has harmed Britain's 
negotiating position Certainly the view 
from European capitals yesterday was that 
it was offensive. But Britain has been no 
more -obstinate on this point than France 
was on Gatt or Germany on the recognition 
of Croatia. Even now, France risks holding 
up foe European elections for the nakedly 
selfish reason that it wants a huge and 
unnecessary new parliament building in 
Strasbourg. Britain is at least fighting a 
point of genuine principle; and Mr Major’s 
stance deserves respect for that. 

PEACE IN OUR TIME 
The VE-Day celebrations will be an unpredictable party 

The furore over the celebrations to mark D- 
Day and VE-Day over the next year-and-a- 
half is a reminder — if one were needed — 
that Europe, as well as a bureaucratic entity 
and a would-be single market is a cauldron 
of ancient passions. How nations commem¬ 
orate the most traumatic and joyous 
moments in their histories is a measure of 
much else besides their ability to plan a 
party. 

Germany is now distancing itself from foe 
planned celebrations to mark the 50th ann¬ 
iversary of D-Day in June. But that leaves 
Britain with difficult choices to make about 
next year’s events in London half a century 
after peace was declared in Europe. Under 
present proposals, German soldiers are 
likely to join British troops parading 
through foe centre of the city. It remains 
undear whether German veterans will also 
be invited to take part in the festivities. The 
potential for embarrassment and tension is 
obvious and should be uppermost in foe 
thoughts of the Whitehall officials planning 
the parade. 

The prospective participation of Germans 
is not in itself undesirable. The commemora¬ 
tion of D-Day in Normandy will mark a vict¬ 
ory in battle of one side over another. In con¬ 
trast, VE-Day was a moment of liberation 
which resonated across Europe. By May 
1945. Dresden had been bombed. Hitler had 
killed himself and Axis forces were 
surrendering all over the Continent. The 
weariness of the German people with war 
and Nazism was such that the peace was a 
welcome release. It seemed that anew era of 
comparative harmony in Europe might be 
possible. It is not unreasonable for Germans 
to take pan in an event celebrating that brief 

moment of spiritual accord that transcended 
national boundaries. 

Ministers must realise, however, how 
notoriously unpredictable such commemo¬ 
rative jamborees usually are. The celebra¬ 
tions to mark Queen Victoria’s Diamond 
Jubilee were expected by many to be a fiasco 
but turned out a triumph. In contrast, the 
celebrations to mark the 40th anniversary of 
D-Day in 1984 were hailed as a festival of 
European unity but rapidly descended into 
an embarrassing farce. Even the planners of 
VE-Day itself could not quite agree on the 
details. The Western Allies celebrated the 
peace on May 8,1945, while the Russians 
marked the occasion the day after. 

Good intentions alone will not insure next 
year’s events against the unexpected. But the 
Government can take steps to minimise the 
risk of hostile reaction at home and 
indignation abroad. First, the event must not 
have adversarial overtones; it should bring 
together not wily the Germans and British 
but tiie Russian, Americans and Common¬ 
wealth countries that fought for the Allies. In 
such an atmosphere Britons ought to have 
no reason to feel that those who died in the 
war have been betrayed. 

Second, the 50th anniversary of VE-Day 
ought to respect the spirit of the event it 
commemorates. It should essentially be a 
celebration for civilians. Veterans should, of 
course, be an important part of it they must 
be at the heart of the parade. But it is hard to 
see the pram of soldiers from the modem 
German army marching through the centre 
of London. That would be to militarise an 
event that is meant to celebrate the return of 
foe West from foe horrors of war to the 
possibilities of peace. 

SIGNAL TO SCOTT 
John Major must build on his reform of security classification 

The methods used by Whitehall to classify 
official information are notoriously out of 
date. Users of the Public Record Office are 
often startled to discover a 30-year-old 
document dealing with a completely innocu¬ 
ous subject marked “Top Secret”. For this 
reason, the changes to the security classifica¬ 
tion system announced by John Major yes¬ 
terday should be cautiously welcomed. 

Under reforms to be implemented next 
month, official information will be 
categorised far more precisely according to 
strictly defined criteria rather than foe vague 
intuitions of civil servants. Under the old 
regulations, for example, documents were 
classified “Secret” if they were considered 
likely to “cause serious injury to the interests 
of foe nation” and “Confidential” if they 
might be “damaging to foe interests of foe 
nation”. With such general guidelines, it is 
scarcely surprising that nervous bureau¬ 
crats erred on the side of caution. The new 
system is far more specific. Documents wul 
be classified “Secret", for instance, only if 
they conform to any of five dear criteria — 
such as likelihood to “damage seriously 
relations with friendly governments” or “to 
threaten life directly" 

The Prime Minister’s argument that the 

reform is needed because of the new security 
threats faced fay government is less plausible 
than hisdaim that it will save money. This is 
a laudable ground for change. Though the 
cost of classification is impossible to quan¬ 
tify. it is an enormously labour-intensive 
process involving thousands of hours of 
clerical work as well as executive decisions. 
Equally, foe rapidly (hanging structure of 
the Civil Service means that reform is 
essential- Three quarters of all government 
work will soon be performed by sexni- 
independent agencies. Their managers will 
need more detailed guidelines than their 
mandarin predecessors. 

A cynical interpretation would be that Mr 
Major was also trying to preempt foe 
inevitable criticisms of Whitehall secrecy in 
Lord Justice Scott’s report later this year. In 
practice, yesterday’s measures will merely 
whet the general appetite for broader 
change The jury is still out on foe Prime 
Minister's campaign far openness; but its 
truest test will be his proposals for reform of 
foe indiscriminately secretive system of 
public interest immunity certificates, as 
exposed by the annsfor-lraq enquiry. The 
virus of open government is only now 
beginning to spread- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
] Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Playgroups’ role 
in early schooling 
From the President of the Pre-School 
Playgroups Association and others 

Sir, As supporters of the Pre-school 
"Playgroups Association we totally re¬ 
ject your view that “playgroup pro¬ 
vision is far less beneficial than struc¬ 
tured nursery classes- (leading article, 
“Not child's play", March 18). 

Playgroups are not and never have 
been, a substitute for statutory nurs¬ 
ery educanoo. 

Unlike education establishments 
where professionals take the place of 
parents, playgroups provide parents 
with the skills to become educators in 
their own right Playgroups also 
employ trained staff and wok to a 
planned curriculum, which is tailored 
to tiie first stages of' the national 
curriculum. 

There is no basis for your assertion 
that playgroups are educationally in¬ 
ferior to schools. Research published 
in 1987 showed that children who had 
attended playgroups did as well or 
better in their later schooling than 
those who had attended nursery class¬ 
es. Most studies have concluded that 
pre-school provision has short and 
long-term benefits, but these benefits 
are more likely to be sustained where 
parents are involved. 

Playgroups are also making a vital 
contribution to the care of children 
whose parents are working. More 
than 750,000 children attend them. 

The report by the Royal Society of 
Arts, Stan Right, published last week 
(report. March 18), would sweep away 
foe playgroup movement, denying 
parents freedom of choice about the 
education of their young children. 
This must not be allowed to happen. 

Yours sincerely. 
PAM THAYER. 
President, 
BRIDGET PLOWDEN, 
Vice-President. 
P. SOUTHWORTH 
[President, Avon UK), 
PETER W. ALLEN 
(Deputy Chairman. 
Coopers & Lybrand), 

WILLEM Van Der EYKEN, 
ALBERT OSBORNE 
(Director. Research Support Unit 
University of Bristol), 

Pre-school Playgroups Association. 
61-63 King's Cross Road. WC1. 
March 21. 

Counties that count 
From Councillor Hazel Pearson 

Sir. Your leading article (“If it ain’t 
broke", March 16) rightly asks what 
possible reason there can be for minis¬ 
ters to continue with a process and a 
commission winch has gradated 
enormous anger and hostility, both 
within local government and the gen¬ 
eral public, and does nothing to gener¬ 
ate enthusiasm amongst the Conser¬ 
vative Party's members and natural 
supporters at grass-roots level. 

It is unfortunate, however, that 
such a well-argued article should be 
tarnished by repeating the suggestion 
that Cleveland is among a number of 
“huge and unpopular new counties" 
created in 1974. 

Cleveland is actually the smallest 
mainland county in England and ac¬ 
cording to a MORI opinion survey 
carried out for the Local Government 
Commission for England in 1993 is 
more readily recognised than many 
so-called “traditional" counties. 

Yours faithfully. 
HAZEL PEARSON 
(Leader, Conservative Group, 
Cleveland County Council). 
47 Ruskin Avenue. Acklam, 
Middlesbrough. Cleveland. 
March 16. 

From the leader of Humberside 
County Council 

Sir! When will The Times stop perpet¬ 
uating the myth that Humberside is 
an unpopular county (leader, March 
16)? Only the previous day. in a profile 
of Brian Goskhalk, head of foe local 
government unit at MORE you re¬ 
ported a MORI poll taken last month. 
This found that the number of Hum¬ 
berside people who wanted the county 
to survive was twice-as marry as those 
who agreed with plans to dismantle it 

Let’s stop pretending that foe local 
government review is about the wish¬ 
es and aspirations of local people. 
Through an aU too familiar process of 
policy drift it has became a matter of 
“private” discussion within foe Con¬ 
servative Party. The council tax payer 
has become a mere spectator. 

Yours faithfully, 
MAGGIE SMITH, 
Leader's Office. County Hall. 
Beverley, North Humberside. 
March 16. 

Rapid promotion 
From the Rector of Bolstam 

Sir, Priest to bishop in ten years? (Mr 
Bartons letter, March 19). St Ambrose 
of Milan, AD 374. Chosen Bishop ev¬ 
en before he was baptised, “in a single 
week he was successively layman, car 
techumen [a convert undergoing in¬ 
struction for baptism], priest and bi¬ 
shop" (see pU3, Byzantium: the Early 
Centuries, John Julius Norwich). 

Yours faithfully. 
W. N. G GIRARD, 
The Rectory, 
Balsham. Cambridgeshire. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Sixties buildings in new perspectives Type Museum in 
From the President of RIBA 

Sir. I suspect that almost a}] architects 
will welcome foe publication of Per¬ 
spectives magazine as a widening and 
elaborating of the debate about the 
forces that shape our environment it 
is a shame, however, that your leader 
of March 15, “Beauty and the Brutal- 
ists”, was a demonstration of the 
“style wars" argument in the most 
simplistic terms. Tb imply, as it did. 
that architectural criticism began 
with the Prince of Wales in 1984 is 
every bit as unconvincing as the idea 
that sex began in 1963. 

It is also a grave insult to foe many 
who, through community groups and 
local authorities, campaigned, from 
foe early Sixties onwards, against 
tower Nocks and for decent public 
housing. It is a particular insult to 
those architects, such as Sam Webb, 
who had ensured that no more Renan 
Points were being built by 1984. 

As for your supposition of a “lack of 
accountability,a. every architect has to 
account to a democratically consti¬ 
tuted planning committee before he is 
able to build. Only Crown bodies are 
exempt from this requirement 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANCIS DUFFY. President 
Royal Institute of British Architects. 
66 Portland Place, Wl. 

From Mr Stephen Gardiner 

Sir. There were as many if not more 
serious architects practising in the 

1960s and 1970s as in the last 15 years 
or so: witness the remarkable run of 
state schools in London, local au¬ 
thority housing for rent in Milton 
Keynes, and university buildings and 
hospitals around foe country, to name 
but a few examples. 

Youis faithfully. 
STEPHEN GARDINER. 
203 King's Road. SW3. 

From Mr Roger FitzGerald 

Sir, Ai the age of 35.1 belong to the 
younger generation of architects. Cer¬ 
tainly I feel remorse for what the 
profession to which 1 belong produced 
in the 1960s and 1970s: foe con¬ 
sequences affect us aD the time. 

However. I also feel dismayed in 
the face of your leader. References to 
monstrous carbuncles and terrifying 
walkways are outdated by a decade. 
So are references to foe “modernist 
rebellion against classical notions of 
proportion and human scale". 

The Prince of Wales is not just 
calling for nostalgia or pastiche; nor is 
he foe only person who wants to put 
the heart and soul back in architec¬ 
ture. The debate now must move on to 
explore what foe ingredients are that 
produce successful buildings. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER FITZGERALD, 
Architects Design Partnership, 
Studios 34-36. Kingly Court. 
Kingly Street. Wl. 

Are electricity and cancer linked? 
From PrJ. C. Williams, FEng 

Sir. Mr Martyn Day’s article. “Force 
behind cancer debate* (Law, March 
15), is presented as an objective com¬ 
ment on claims for a link between 
electro-magnetic fields (EMFs) from 
power installations and certain types 
of cancer. The Institution of Electrical 
Engineers has a dear interest in es¬ 
tablishing whether there is any fact¬ 
ual basis for the daimed link. 

Many of our 130.000 professional 
members are exposed, during foe 
course of their work, to stronger EMF 
for longer periods of time than would 
be the case for most members of foe 
general public 

In 1991 we set up a working party to 
review continuously all foe published 
available evidence, both epidemiologi¬ 
cal and laboratory-based. The overall 
conclusion is that there is no proven 
evidence for the existence of foe effects 
which have been suggested. If any 
sud] effects do exist then their incid¬ 
ence within the population, taken as a 
whole, must be exceptionally small. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN C. WILLIAMS 
[Secretary and Chief Executive). 
The Institution of 
Electrical Engineers. 
Savoy Place. WC2. 

From the Chief Executive of 
the Electricity Association 

Sir. In discussing the suggestion that 
EMFs from sources such as electricity 
meters and substations could cause 
cancer, Mr Day is wrong to assert that 

“the electricity boards seem unpre¬ 
pared to take any action to reduce pos¬ 
sible risks until the evidence is greatly 
strengthened". The government body 
charged with setting guidelines on 
EMFs is the National Radiological 
Protection Board, and foe electricity 
industry follows those guidelines. It is 
helping to fund the childhood cancer 
study to which Mr Day refers; it has 
also had a long-standing commitment 
to funding biological research into 
EMFs and works closely with re¬ 
searchers on an international basis. 

According to Mr Day, "the Swedes 
... have decided to accept the link 
between childhood cancers and strong 
electromagnetic fields, unless foe 
contrary is shown". However, the 
studies to which be refers related 
solely to overhead lines, not to sub¬ 
stations or meters. 

The Swedish National Electrical 
Safety Board stated in February that 
“h does not believe that an absolutely 
certain correlation [between living 
next to power lines and leukaemia] ex¬ 
ists. It only makes the assessment that 
such a correlation is sufficiently prob¬ 
able to warrant consideration and act¬ 
ion in foe form of further studies". 

Current research expenditure into 
EMFs by UK electricity companies is 
running at £15 million each year. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP DAUBENEY. 
Chief Executive. 
Electricity Association, 
30 Millbank, SW1. 
March 17. 

Transport of delight 
From Dr Peter Burgess 

Sir, I am delighted that Oxford is to 
get the spectacle of Indian bkyde rick¬ 
shaws, which York and Brighton have 
already enjoyed over the last year 
(report and leading article. March 19). 

My motivation in popularising 
rickshaws in York has been to encour¬ 
age people to regard pedal-powered 
transport as enhancing to personal 
and environmental health. 

If your readers can’t wait until the 
summer to ride a rickshaw in Oxford 
they should come to York this Easter, 
and help a stressed GP to reduce his 
chances of heart disease in the 
process. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER BURGESS 
(Proprietor). 
York Clyde Rickshaws, 
7 WeddaO Close, 
Nelson’s Lane, York. 
March 21. 

From MrAli Mosawi 

Sir. The affluent people of Waikiki in 
Hawaii would takeexcqrtion to being 
called a Third World country far al¬ 
lowing the use of bicycle rickshaws in 
their streets. 

Taking a ride on the bade of a 
bkyde rickshaw among the palm 
trees of Waikiki along foe fashionable 
shops is one of the highlights of visit¬ 
ing the tropical islands. 

Taking a similar ride in Oxford to 
visit Mesopotamia, the Bodleian and 
the Ashmolean will no doubt enhance 
the memory of visiting this unique 
city. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALIMOSAWL 
2 Manor Wood Gate, 
Shiplake, Oxfordshire. 
March 21. 

From Mr Paul Dunachie 

Sir, If Oxford is to introduce a new 
form of transport to Britain, let us 
name it correctly at the outset A 
pedalled rickshaw is a pedicab. See 
the Oxford Dictionary. 

Yours etc. 
PAUL DUNACHIE. 
1 Campbell Drive, 
Bearsden, Glasgow. 
March 19. 

Tale of two anthems 
From Mr Roy Bohana 

Sir, Michael Jarrett (letter, March 22) 
was “surprised" that “Hen Wlad fy 
Nhadau" ("Land of my Fathers") was 
played and sung at Twickenham fol¬ 
lowing “God Save foe Queen". Wales, 
though part of the United Kingdom, 
continues to be a country with its own 
language and culture. 

“Hen Wlad fy Nhadau" has been 
regarded as its national anthem since 
its first performance in Llangollen in 
I8S8 and it is listed in the New Grove 
Dictionary of Music and Musicians 
(1980} as one of three national an¬ 
thems of Great Britain — the other 
two being “God Save the Queen" and 
“Arrane ashoonagh dy Vannin" of foe 
Isle erf Man. 

Yours. 
ROY BOHANA 
(Music Director). 
Welsh Arts Council. 
Museum Place. Cardiff. 
March 23. 

From Mr David Green 

Sir, Michael Jarrett has a point It was 
dreadfully unfair. England had her 
own ground and the vast proportion 
of the tickets. With two national an¬ 
thems she might have won the 
championship. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN. 
Rhyd yr Harding, Castle Morris, 
Nr Haverfordwest. Dyfed. 
March 22 

Sports fetters, page 43 

Relative values 
From Mr Jonathan Sell 

Sir. I recently received a letter from 
friends in Los Angeles which conclud¬ 
ed: “I survived the riots of *92,1 sur¬ 
vived foe bnishfires of 93.1 survived 
the earthquake of 94 ... Pm not 
sticking around to see what happens 
in 95.” 

They are moving to the relative 
“safety” of south Florida. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN SELL, 
79 Cal ton Road, Gloucester. 
March 21. 

a London setting 
From the Director of the 
Science Museum arid others 

Sir. In the next two months Britain 
has its last chance to establish foe 
Type Museum — a unique museum in 
London devoted to one of man’s great¬ 
est inventions, priming from movable 
type. 

The Memon Monotype Trust, in 
association with foe National Heri¬ 
tage Memorial Fund and foe Science 
Museum, has already rescued for the 
nation a vast quantity of irreplaceable 
artifacts from foe hoi-metal business 
of Monotype, an invention as far- 
reaching as Gutenberg's in import¬ 
ance. 

The Monotype process, patented in 
1897. perfected foe art of automatic 
type-setting and founding, producing 
type matrices for virtually every 
known alphabet and script-, printers 
worldwide came to Monotype for 
their supplies. The elegance of Mono¬ 
type's type design and technology 
made possible the unsurpassed qual¬ 
ity of twentieth-century prim. 

A London site has been found, foe 
purchase of which has to be com¬ 
pleted within two months, where the 
public will be able to sec type being 
created, and a new generation of smd- 
ents and researchers will learn ihi¬ 
re fin ement of skills still needed in the 
complex world of electronic commun¬ 
ication. With public support it can 
also become foe home of a remarkable 
collection of British hand letter found¬ 
ries stretching back to foe sixteenth 
century. 

Recognising the urgent need for foe 
Type Museum in London, comple¬ 
menting foe major printing museums 
in Europe and the USA we commend 
foe trust's work towards this end and 
urge your readers to give it financial 
support 

Yours sincerely. 
NE1LCOSSONS. 
Director. The Science Museum. 
PIERS RODGERS 
(Secretary. Royal Academy of Arts), 
MIRIAM FOOT 
(Director erf Collections and 
Preservation. The British Library). 
ELIZABETH ESTEVE-COLL 
(Director. Victoria & Albert Museum). 
JOHN FA1RCLOUGH 
(Chairman. The Engineering Council), 
JOHN SORRELL 
(Chairman. The Design Council). 
JAMES ARNOLD-BAKER 
(Secretary to the Delegates, 
Oxford University Press). 
JEAN FAV1ER 
(President, Bibtioth£que Nalternate, Paris). 
cJo The Science Museum. 
Exhibition Road. SW7. 
March 21. 

Traffic ‘calming' 
From Mrs Clair Bell 

Sir, Mr J. Bunting (letter. March 23) 
puts -forward the view that so-called 
traffic calming measures are not 
“driver-friendly". They are not intend¬ 
ed to be. Their purpose is to be “pedes¬ 
trian-friendly". 

His irritation about driving over 
bumps in the road is understandable 
and no doubt shared by many others. 
But such “hindrances" are a godsend 
to people in towns and villages who 
have often fought long and hard to 
persuade their local highways auth¬ 
ority to provide them. 

The “damn fool" is not the person 
who coined foe phrase “traffic calm¬ 
ing" but foe driver who insists on 
speeding through built-up areas and 
whose unsocial behaviour is the sole 
reason for these “unnecessary" bumps 
in the road. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLAIR BELL, 
Brass Tacks, Biddenden. 
Ashford, Kent. 
March 23. 

Bishops and waste 
From Mrs Freda H. Cave 

Sir. Mr Julian Francis (letter. March 
17) displays a very narrow idea of 
“spiritual leadership". 

The export of toxic waste to foe 
Third World is not a matter for Green¬ 
peace alone. The bishops (letter. 
March 14) are concerning themselves 
with foe second of foe Christian's two 
great commandments — “love your 
neighbour as yourself", which entails 
not doing him harm just as much as 
working for his good. 

Yours faithfully, 
FREDA H. CAVE, 
86 Summerlands Park Avenue. 
Uminster. Somerset 
March 17. 

The purrfect job? 
From Mr A. H. Bill Bates 

Sir, Changes to The Times bring a 
mixture of delight and sorrow. Ever 
since foe admirable Lynne Truss 
started to concentrate on television — 
a job she does well even when I don’t 
agree with her — my four black and 
white furry friends have missed my 
reading to than her acute observa¬ 
tions of the feline-human symbiosis. 
Whom will you move to be your 
moggie correspondent and when? 

Yours sincerely, 
BILL BATES (and PEPSI. COLA, 
BOOTSIE and SAM - not really 
one of us but adopted), 
8 Birdies Close, 
Selsey. West Sussex. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 21 His Excellency Mr Rich¬ 
ard Gunn and Mrs Gunn wen 
received in EareweQ audience by Hk 
Queen and took leave upon His 
EjceUency relinquishing his appoint- 
mem as High Commissioner for 
Eastern Caribbean Sates in London. 

His Excellency Mr Kjeil Eiiassen 
and Mrs Eiiassen were received in 
farewell audience by Her Majesty 
and rook leave upon Hi3 Exceflenty 
relinquishing his appouitsteot as 
Ambassador Extraardinaty and 
Plenipotentiary from the Kingdom of 
Norway to the Court of St Janos's. 

The Queen. Color e^in-Chid, The 
Royal Welch Fusiliers, received 
lieutenant Colond Robert Lloyd 

as'com^S^B'lJfficer of the 1st 
Battalion and Lkutenam Colona 
Jonathon Riley upon assuming the 
appointment. 

Major General Morgan Llewellyn. 
Cokmd of [he Regiment, was present. 

His Excellency Mr Ivan Standoff 
and Mrs Standoff were received in 
farewell audience tv Her Majesty 
and took leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Republic of 
Bulgaria id the Court of St James's. 

Admiral Sir John Kerr was re¬ 
ceived by Tb~ Hunan upon 
relinquishing his ay*. ‘itment as 
Commander-in-chief Nava: Home 
Command. 

The Queen. Patron, and The Duke 
of Edinburgh this evening attended a 
Reception at St James'S Palace gjvea 
by the Royal College of Veterinary 
Surgeons to mart the One Hun¬ 
dredth Anniversary of the granting of 
their Royal Charter and were re¬ 
ceived by the President (Mr Barry 
Johnson). 

The Lady Famham. Sir Kenneth 
Scott and Major James Patrick were 
in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. President 
and Honorary Life Reflow, Royal 
Society far the Encouragement of 
Arts. Manufactures and Commerce, 
this momma chaired a meeting of the 
Committee tor the Environmental8 
John Adam Street. London WG2. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, this 
afternoon opened the new London 
Regional Office of Opportunities Tor 
People with Disabilities at 74 Great 
Finland Street London WL and 
afterwards attended a Reception at 
the University of Westminster. 309 
Regent Street. London Wl. 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Viscount Lang (Lord.in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport. 
London, this morning upon the 
Departure of The President of the 
Republic of .Kazakhstan and Mrs 
Nazarbaeva and bade farewell to His 
Excellency and Mrs Nazarbaeva on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Erfabur^ were represented Vice- 
Admiral Sff Ranald Brockman (Extra 
Gentleman Usher) at the Service of 
Thanksgiving far the Life of Admiral 
Sir Frank TWiss (formerly Gentle¬ 
man Usher of the Black Rod) which 

was held in St Martin-in-tbe-Fidds, 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2. this 
afternoon. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March Zb Lady Dugdaie has suc¬ 
ceeded die Lady Susan Hussey as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March Zk The Duke of York this 
morning visited Fenanh Lifeboat 
Station, the Promenade. Stnarth. and 
was received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant far South Glamorgan 
(Captain Norman Uayd-Edwaids 
RNR). 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
recommissioned (be United Services 
Mess. Cardiff. 

Captain Neil Blair RN was in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 23c The Princess RoyaL Presi¬ 
dent. the Chartered Institute of 
Transport, was repicsatted by Mr 
Richard Botwood at the Memorial 
Service for Sir Robert Rdd which was 
held in St Pancras Church. Euston 
Read. London NW1. this rooming. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 23: The Prince of Wales this 
rooming concluded a two day Semi¬ 
nar to Hiwne agriculture and die 
environment. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 2i The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, was present 
today at the Barbican HaQ at the 
Annual Council Meeting of the 
National Society tor the Prevention of 
Cruelly to Children. 

Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 2£ The Duke of Kent this 
morning visited the Cardiff 
Medkemre. die University Hospital 
of Wales. Heath Park. Cardiff. Sooth 
Glamorgan, Wales and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord 
lieutenant for South Glamorgan 
(Captain Norman Lloyd-Edwards). 

His Royal Highness. President, the 
Engineering Council, this afternoon 
attended the launch of the Engineer¬ 
ing Centre far Wales, the Cardiff 
international Arena. Cardiff and 
later opened Europressings Limited, 
the Wentioog Corporation Park Dev¬ 
elopment, Wentioog. Cardiff South 
Glamorgan. Wales. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Hie Duchess of Kent President. 
Action Research, this momtng visited 
Vincent House, North Parade, 
Horsham. West Sussex, and was met 
on arrival by Major General Sir 
Philip Ward (Vice Lord Lieutenant of 
West Sussex). 

Her Royal Highness, later visited 
St Catherine's Hospice Shop. East 
Street. Horsham, and as Patron 
visited St Catherine's Hospice. 
Madhouse Road. Crawley, west 
Sussex. 

The Duchess of Kent this afternoon 
visited die Sussex Beacon Hospioe. 
Bevendean Road. Brighton. East 
Sussex. 

Mrs Colin Marsh and Fiona. Lady 
Astor of Hever. were in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Air Wee-Marshal J.S. Allison. 51; 
Mr David Atkinson. MP. 54; Mr 
Roy Berridge. farmer chairman. 
South of Scotland Efcoridiy 
Board. 72 Miss Barbara Daly, 
make-up artist, 49: Miss Jane 
Drew, architect. 83; Judge James 
Fax-Andrews. QC 72; Mr Richard 
Giordano, former chairman. BOC 
Group. 60: Professor John 
Hedgecoe. professor of photog¬ 
raphy. 57: Mr David Jewell, mas¬ 
ter, Haileybury «“i Imperial 
Service College. 60; Sir John 
Kendrew, former president, St 
John's College, Oxford, 77; Miss 
Sonia Lannaman. athlete. 38; Sir 
Peter Leslie, chairman, Commno- 
wealth Development Corporation. 
63; Mr Benjamin Luxon. baritone. 

57; Sir Peter Mememfaagen. for¬ 
mer general manager. Common¬ 
wealth Development Corporation, 
74: Judge Suzanne Norwood. 68: 
Mr Herman Ousefey, chairman. 
Commission, for Racial Equality, 
49; Mr C.R. Ross, former vice- 
president; European Investment 
Bonk. TO; the Earl of Seibome, 54; 
Professor Dorothy Severin, profes¬ 
sor of Spanish. 52; Miss Maude 
Storey, former president. Royal 
College of Nursing. 64; Mr Alan 
Sugar, chairman. Amstrad, 47; Mr 
P.D.R. Venning, secretary. Society 
for the Protection of Ancient Build¬ 
ings. 47; Professor H.B. 
Whittington, geologist, 78; Mr P.S- 
Winfidd. former senior partner. 
Healey and Baker, 67. 
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Dear Mend, toBow good 
nungln. no* bad omj Tbe 
wrfl-tfocr b a chUd of God 
Qw nUdMr ims never seen 
God 
3 John v.ii (RES) 

BIRTHS 

CHOMET - On 1 lUi March, a* 
CMm* and WntnMcr 
Hospital, to Susan Chard and 
Julian OhrM. a beautiful 
daughter. FMrvnc* JanJna 
Row 

CRUZ - On Manli 21sf 1994. 
U> Pww iw» Handheld- 
Jorert and Simon, a 
OandMrr. HoOy VkUHs. a 
Mater for Thomas. 

EMERY - On Slit March 1994 
dl The Royal rrw HostsUJ. 
to Amanda (n*e Hyaml and 
Nonuan. a son. Thomas 
Benjamin. 

FRANK1AMD - On 22nd 
March 1994. (o Suzanne and 
NRk. a beantum AuaMn. 
GamrtUa Tbijana. a staler tor 
Tallulah. 

FRANK - On 19th March, in 
jantuellnf into Ctodson) and 
Fred, a daughter. Zoe 
Chariot re 

LAWSON - On March 17HL 
Si Patrick's Day. to Joanna 
Uter wawn and PauL a 
daughter. Alexandra Erin 
Mac*. a sister tar 
Outamaher. 

LAWSON - On March Itth. 
to Dougins and Kate, a 
daughter. Anna Katharine. 

LUOMAM - On March ifiOi 
1994. to Laura lute Mayor) 
and ivirr. a beautiful 
daughter. Jrastea Darcy. 

MAUDE - On March 17th. to 
CHtstma <nfe Hadflcknanf 
Francis, a son. Ataflatr 
Timothy Charles, a brother 
tar Julia, Cecity and Henry. 

DEATHS 

DEATHS 

BARBER - On March 2Ut 
1994. suddenly at home. IX 
Gu. Norman Atagomder 
Barber MBC. TO. sort 07 
years Devoted husband at 
the late Conatancc. beloved 
father or Diana, revered 
lather-in-law of Vidor and 
adored grandfather of 
Jeremy. 9mm. Andrea and 
Christopher. Service- at the 
partsn Church of St Mary. 
Oieadte. an Wednesday 
March SOto at 2 pm. prior to 
intermenl at WBmstow 
Oensrtery. Famtty (lowers 
only. Donations to establish a 
Lacrosse Benevolent Charity 
named aRer Norman Barber 
may be sent to Messrs. 
Bannister. Preston A 
Ormerod. Sottctw. 30 
Washway Road. Sale 
Cheshire M&s 1QY. Enos, to 
Jonathan Alcock A Sons 
Ltd., tel: (061) 420-2097. 

BOrmOUNf - PWBape 
Jaoooes died March 23rd 
MmWBy tel Ms i>rp. 
greatly loved by his Camay 
and frtemts. FumrU at St 
John's Wood Church. SI 
John's Wood, at 11 am an 
Saturday 36th March. No 
flowers tat donations please 
tar SI James's Church. 
Longborough. to be made in 
hvaw of ranter Gown, to 
he sent to Andrew Day. J» 
Gloucester Walk. London 
W8. 

BROWNE - Robert Hugh, on 
March L7th. suddenly la 
Augusts. w.A.. aged 84 
yean. Petaved husband or 
Pamela, loving Iteiher of 
GorffTee. Ftona. MtehaeL 
David and Patrick. Cremated 
at Bunbury. WA No flowers 
by request- donations to The 
WBUara Scott Abbott Trust. 
SacreweB. Thomhaugh. 
Peterborough. PEa tfHJ. 

BROWN - On 22nd March 
1994. Mary McSeam (MoUe) 
of Embassy Court. Brighton. 
Wife of fla.N. (Han. ntoaMT 
of Alison and Steohen. 
grandmoOier or Tomds and 
CaiUtn. Service at the Downs 
Oumatortum. BrifibtoB. on 
Tuesday 29m March 1994at 
3-30 pm. 

•URMDGE - On March 23rd 
at Cttmentsdeae Nitrates 

Memorial services 

Hundreds recall 
Brian Redhead 

POLITICIANS from all parties 
joined broadcasters and hun¬ 
dreds of Hamers to BBC radio 
yesterday for a memorial service 
for Brian Redhead, die journalist 
who died last mooihaged 64. 

In a tribute to Mr Redhead's 
love for his native North of 
England, the service in St Paul's 
Cathedral. London, opened with 
an organ recital featuring On 
nktey Moor and Bladon Races. 

The congregation of 1,400 in¬ 
cluded many politicians who had 
been interviewed by Mr Redhead 
in his 18 years as presenter of 
BBC Radio's Today programme. 

Mr Redhead's wife Jenni was 
accompanied by the couple's 
daughter Abby, who acted as ba 
fathers agent, and their son 
James and his wife. Clare. Lead¬ 
ing figures from the BBC in¬ 
cluded Mnrmaduke Hussey, the 
chairman, and John Birr, the 
director general. 

The Dean of St Paul's offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Rev John 
Lees, Surcaitor. and the Rev 
Leslie Lewis. The Bishop of Bath 
and Wdls read the lesson. 

The Rev Dr Chris Stone read 
frm The Christian Centuries by 
Miss Frances Gumiey and Brian 
Redhead and Mr David Hatch, 
adviser to the Director General of 
the BBC, and Miss Sue 
MacGregor, a presenter of To¬ 
day, read from The Inspiration of 
Landscape: Northumbria, A Love 
of the Lakes and The National 
Porks: The Peak by Brian Red- 
bead- Mr John Cole gave an 
address. 

The Rev Ernie Rea. Head of 
Religious Broadcasting. BBC, the 
Rev John Paul Chaplain, and the 
Rev Christopher Mann, Sacrist 
were robed and in the Sanctuary. 

The Speaker and the Loro 
Chief Justice attended. The Chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Party 
was represented by Dana Angela 
Rum bold, MP. deputy chairman, 
and the Secretary of State far 
National Heritage by Mr Hay¬ 
den Phillips. 

The Mayor of Kensington and 
Chelsea was represented by the 
Mayoress. The Mayor and May¬ 
oress of MacdesfiekL the Chief 
Executive and the Leader of 
Macclesfield Borough Council 
attended. Among others present 
were: 

Brim el ow (Ralnovr Parish Chores 
Council anti MaeeusfleW Smto 
School Heritage Centre TrunJ. Mr 
and Mn Skhard Godlee. Mr and 
Barrie Heads, Mr and Mn 
HUkon.Mr*ndMrsRGHiun . 
Mr and Ms f Jackson. Mr and Mis 
Michael Johnson, Mia J fitter, or 
and Mrs tan LMna. Mr and i&KV 
Mapp, Mr reterjkfadieazle, Mr K 
Petes.ProfessoraralMrsTH Head. 
Mr and Mrs George Richardson. Mr 
andMtsKASbaroe. MrandMaAlan 
Stortay. Mr tan Redheaa. Mr Mara 
Redhead. Mr add Mrs Ronald 

MrMannadutre Hussey (Chfllnnan of 
the Boaid of Governors of the BBC] 
with Sir Graham Hills (Nadorml 
Governor tar Scotland). Dr jane 
Glover, Mr John Bln (director 
general}. Mr Bob ratals (depute 
director genetatj. Mr Tony Haft 
tmuuglns director. News and 
CurrenT Adairs). Miss Lfct Forean 
(managing ettreanr. Network Radio), 
VUss Pairteia Hodgson (director, 
policy and planning}. Ms Jenny 
At? register (ComroUer Radio 5, Uvc 
BBO. Mr Michael Green (depute 
managing director. Radio). Mr John 
Drummond (director. BBC 
Pro mows* concerto. Mrs Helen 
Wilson (Editor. . Punning and 
Presentation Radio 4), Mr Roger 

I tor. Today}. Mr Ron In 
lineal edfoi], Mr John 

.._, _ Mr and mb James 
Nanghtie and otterpast and present 
manners of die BBC. 
The Bishop of Warrington. Lord 
ItertV*** Lady Swann. Lord Owen, 
lord partdSon, Baroness Chatker of 
waUasey, Lord FttL Lord How of 
AJjeravon, tic. and- Udy_ Howe, 
Baroness wuuams of Crosoy. Lord 
Archer of wesion-super-Mare: Mr 
Tom Ring. CH. mp. Sir David Steel. Jenni Redhead at the memorial service for her husband at St Paul’s yesterday 

and Lady 

the edJtori; rue Timet. Mr pan. 

Telegraph}. Mr Peter Prestos (editor. 
rue Guardian), Mlj* Frances 
Hobhard (Dally Express). Mr 
Frederick Hacfcworth (London adJtnr. 
Manchester Evening News, alao 
representing the edUcn). Mr David 
Kenmn tmSd Wide Ftcmres). Mr E H 
Marsh (Newspaper press Fund). Mr 
Stephen Cltypofe Ahspws).. Mr 

GfenD^ (chJrf ezecuttre! JTC1 Mr 
1 —-*■— --- and Mrs 

Authority).__. 
(supervisor of parliamen 
broadcasting House of Com ran 
Mr Tom Knsen 
Mr David Muiuto ninni re¬ 
productions). HLss Mary Fulton 
(Townhouse PohUcttyL Mr Peter 
Moth ITync Tees Television). 
Mr Peter' 

HospimS MancbsMuj. m. 
and Mrt Head {matron. Trlnlw 
Hospice In the iVlde. BlariTOoon. 
Jim Thomson (RADAR). Mr Roy Nash 
and Mil Nash Komonapnoi 
London). Mr John izhtcB (U diversity 
Ot Norm London). Mr David Confler 
(CPREL Mr David Hall frown and 

mum Planning Association), Mr 
trn Brunt and Mis fount 

land Trust), Mr David Clara 
on for Local Dem— 

(University Industry Tnuy. 
Mr CUve Bowles (SB Asia command). 
Colonel Mines Beter (MirUstry ot 
Defence), tbe Rev JS Jones (ColleKe of 
Preachers).Mr MIctodWUBsrns 

BroatSfdeL Mr NfgeJ East 0 
Deadline), Mis Ann Noel tCoutn and 
CO). Mr Philip RamsOottom (KFMG 
Peat MsrwtcQ. Mr Andrew Foster 

”t Commission). Mr Ian Bnifldle 
a Petroleum), Mr B Cfeqyner 

flsn Airways). Mn Nina Sear (Cat 
Action TroTO/MT H Tapper (RoteO. 
Miss Frances Gumiey. Mr John, 
simpson, Mr Andrew Gartner. Mr 
rvor Mills, Mn John Cole, Miss 
Barbara Kelly. Mr CUfI MKhelmore. 
Mr Michael Kennedy. Mr and Mrs 
JOMV Tlmpson. Mrs Anne Sloman. 
Mr Hugh syXES. Miss Margaret 
Douglas. Miss Sophie Johnson. Mr 
JuSttafUdltth. Mr R Peters. Mr Colin 
Wetland. Mr and Mrs Norman Willis, 
Dr Biddy Easier. Mr Pear GnUlmorc, 
Mr Julian Holland. Mr and Mn 
Simon Marlow. MnJ C M ArlSefl. 
Professor John Scott Mr and Mn 
ParricR Keaxley, Mr jtevtn Grant. Mr 
Charles Brownlee. Mr and Mn 

Peter Bonomlw. MP. and Mn 
Virginia Bottomfey. MP. 
Mr Gordon Brawn. MP. Mr Simon 
Hughes. MP. Mr lohn Carlisle. MP. 
and Mrs Carlisle. Mr Donald Dewar. 
MP. Mr Hugh Dykes. MP. Mr Flank 
Field. MP, Mr Charles Kennedy. MP. 
Mr Michael Mates, MP. Mr Perer 
Mandelson. MP. Dr Marjorie 
Mowlam. MP. Miss Emma 
Nicholson. MP. Mr John Presents MP. 
Mr George Robertson. MP, Miss Ann 
Wlddecombe. MP. Mr Nicholas 
winrexton. MP. and Mn Arm 
winter!on. MP. Mr Peter Thumham. 
MP. Mr Tony Blair. MP, Miss Emma 
St John-SmlOi. and Mr Terence 
Lancaster. 

Sir Robert Reid 
•Hie Princess Royal was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Richard Botwood at 
3 service of thanksgiving far foe 
life and work of Sir Robert Reid 
held yesterday at St Pancras 
Church. Canon Glyti Jones, Gen¬ 
eral Secretary of the Missions to 
Seamen, officiated. Mr Robert 
Reid, son, read the lesson. Mr 
Gordon McLaddan. brother-in- 
law. read HLW. Longfellow's A 
Psalm of Ufa Professor Ian Cam¬ 
eron read from Edward Whympert 
Scrambles amongst the Alps, and 
Mr Christopher Davis from Vis- 
count Grey of Fattodon's JFIy 
Fishing. Sir (feter Lazarus and Dr 
Leo Ploeger gave addresses. 
Among others present woe: 
Miss Jtnet Rdd (dangtnol Miss Anne 
Banye. Mts Patricia. Schrelber, Mr 
Muk Goyta. Mrs Cordon McLacnlan. 
MiS MArnl MaxwelL Mrt Jcan Garyln, 
Mis Judhn smith. Mr Leslie Duff 
Colon a and Mis Michael Knight Mr 
and Mis Maxwell wSb. ihe Re* Colin 
Russell. Mrs Jean Sayers. 
Lord Moon wrens. Uuhr grace- 
Ganlyne. tort Hsyhoefchalnnan. 
Gurt and St Thoms’ NHS Trust) with 

hews (chief executive); 

and Latte Bowman, sir NevUta and 
Lady Bowman-Show. Lady (Richard) 
Cam.' 
Sir Oscar and 

ijSS'and udjpHornhy. 
Sir Brian 

The' Mister.' of 
Company. 
luTormailon 
Company. Mi 
Carrington 
Charles C 

Sr«r 
naeerneot 

HO 

■ms 
Thomas’ 
Laurence 
Museum 

the Carmen's 
Master of the 
Technologists 

Corps). Mr 
MrJ J Date 

_t HayhuTSt 
Administrative 
Major-General 

le Duke of 
Scheme). Mr 
ent"—'— 

Guys and 
Mr Tim 
unit 

ofGryfe._ 
and Mrs Howard. 
Moolson. Sir Roi 
Salley. Sir Peter 

of Sdd^lielurd 
John Noti. me Hon Simon 
mart, the Hon Mrs Sara 

leal). Miss Mary 
ence Nlchtlngale 

mumuui uvmA, Major Dwtd 
Mckcowd (275 Railway Souadron]. 
Mr J K Nicholas ntrasenoge College, 

rdk Mr Gib Norton (Malvern 
Mr F Pervin (The Prtnctel 

_ usiness Trust). Mr Alan 
Robson (CSEU). 
Mr P D Alien. Mr and Mis MiehaM 
Bosworth. Mr d m Bowick. Mr and 
Mrs John Cameron. Mr and Mrs 
Derek Fowler. Mr Simon Jenkins. 
Miss Kazta Kanrer. Miss prue 
Mr ana Ha Ge - 
Jennifer Page. Mr 
David Rayner. Mr 
DB Colley. Mr Tam 

- Lennox 

Today's royal 
engagements 
Dm Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will open (he 
new Jewel House at HM Tower of 
London at 11.00. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Honorary Member of the 
Marketers' Company. wiD attend 
the Spring luncheon at Trinity 
House at 1230; and will visit the 
North Westminster Community 
School North Wharf Road, at 
2.45. 

The Duke of Gloucester will visit 
the cancer research laboratories at 
the School of Biological Sciences. 
University of East Anglia, at UXXk 
wfll open Woodlands Place, the 
headquarters of Boulton and Paul, 
at Pinetiees Business Park. 
Sprowston, at 1ZJS: and will visit 
Ranworth Church. Ranworth, at 
230. Later be win visit 
sites belonging to the Broads 
Authority. 

The Duchess of Kent wfll attend 
“The Oty Presents British Fash¬ 
ion" reception and fashion show at 
the Mansion House at 7J5. 

Dinners 
RICS 
Mr Clive Lewis, President of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, and Mr Simoo Sinxxn. 
president of the general practice 
division, were the principal guests 
at the annual dinner given ty past 
presidents of tbe division last night 
at the Royal Over-Seas League. St 
James's. Mr Kenneth Bless]ey was 
in the chair. 
Two Cities During Club 
Mr Jonathan Aitkec. MP. Min¬ 
ister of State lor Defence Procure¬ 
ment was the speaker at a dinner 
of theTwo Cities Dining Club hdd 
last night at the St Enron's Hotel 
Mr Kenneth Dibben was-in the 
chair. 
United and Cedi Qnb 
Mr Sydney Chapman. MP, was 
host to tbe United and Cecil Chib 
at dinner hdd last night at tbe 
House of Commons. Mr Malcolm 
Rifidnd. QC. Secretaty of State far 
Defence, was the principal guest 
and speaker. Sir Marcus Ra. MP, 
chairman, presided and Sir Brian 
Goswefl also spoke. 
Conmgsby Onfa 
Mr John Patten, Secretary of State 

for Education, was the guest iff 
honour at a dinner given by the 
officers and committee of the 
Cortingsby Club hdd last night at 
the Carlton Club. Mr Andrew 
Hordern was the host 

Luncheon : 
Southern Africa Association 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey. 
Minister for Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment was the guest of honour 
at the annual luncheon of the 
Southern Africa Association hdd 
yesterday at the Charing Cross 
HoteL Mr P.D.O. Uddefl. chair¬ 
man of the association, received 
the guests. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Jean Angus, of Blandford 
ftjrum. Dorset, left estate valued at 
£2.431,654 net She left £4500. a 
property in Tarrant Krynston and 
other bequests to personal legatees 
and the residue equally between 
the National Trust far Glasgow 
and the PDSA. Glasgow. 

The Times Guide to 
the Peoples of Europe 
This new reference book, edited by 
Felipe Femandez-Armesto. and 
wrinen by leading European 
scholars, describes the history, 
customs, language and religion of 
some eighty of Europe's ethnic 
groups from Scots fo Serbs 'and 
Corsicans to Catalans. * 

Containing over 400 pages, with 
maps, this new guide from Times 
Bodes Is published today at £15.99 
and is available from aQ good 
bookshops. 

Reception 
Royal College of Veterinary 
Surgeons 
Tbe Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were present at a 
reception hasted at St James's 
Palace yesterday by Mr J.B. John¬ 
son, President af tbe Royal College 
of Veterinary Surgeons, and mem¬ 
bers of Council to Qommemorate 
the I50tb anniversary of the grant¬ 
ing of the Royal Charter to the 
RCVS. Some 700 members of the 
veterinary profession. and their 
guests were present. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Georgius Agricola 
(Georg Bauer), scientist. Oauchau, 
Germany. 1494; Wflftam Morris, 
poet, artist, printer and socialist, 
Walthamstow. Essex 1834; Steve 
McQueen, film actor. Slater. Mis¬ 
souri, I93Q. 

- DEATHS: Queen Elizabeth L 
. reigned IfE&TaOS. Richmond. 1603; 
John Harrison, borologisi anil 
inventor of the marine chronom¬ 
eter, London. 1776; Paul I, Em- 
poor of Russia 1796-1801. 
assassinated. Leningrad. 1801: 
Henry Wadsworth LonefeDow, 
poet. Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
1882; Jules Verne, author. Amiens, 
1905; Enrique Granados, cron- 
poser. drowned when tbe Sussex 
was torpedoed in the English 
Channel. 1916; Mrs Humphry 
Ward, novelist, London. 1920: 
Orde Charles Wingate, leader of 
tbe Chindits, killed m an air crash. 
Assam. 1944; Mary. Queen Con¬ 
sort of King George V. Marl¬ 
borough House. 1953; Auguste 
Piccard, scientist and explorer of 
the stratosphere and sea depths, 
Lausanne. I962r Barnard Law 
Montgomery, 1st Viscount 
Montgomery of Alamrin, Hamp¬ 
shire. 1976- 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
MrO.C Btomd 
and Miss V A. Barton 
The engagement is announced 
between Olivtr. younger son of Mr 
Christopher and tile Hon Mrs 
Blount of Baricway, Hertford¬ 
shire. and Vivien, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Commander Peter Barton. 
RN. and the late Mrs Susan 
Barton, of Monks EUagh. Suffolk. 

Prince Gregoriy GaEczme 
and Miss A. Petrie 
The engagemen t is announced , 
between Gregoriy, son of Prince ■; . 
Yuri Galitrine. of Braunstonfo- 
Rutland, and Princess Shdaigh - 
Galuzin e. of London. SW7, and 
Alison, younger daughter of Mr 
aMMre lan Petrie. ofStrathanfle. - 
Perthshire. ; 

Mr A.M. Gudgeon 
and Dr J.E-A. Gardner 
The engagement is announced .- 
between Mark, eldest son of the . 
late Mr Thomas Gudgeon and ctf .- 
Mrs Oftven Gudgeon, of Single- 
ton. West Sussex, and Judith, 
daughter of-Mr and Mrs John 
Gardner, of Beckenham. Kent 

Mr W1A. Jntsora 
and Miss J.M.L. MacKrivie 
The engagement Is announced 
between WflHam. son of-Mr and ■ 
Mrs BJL Jutsum, of Cooden, East *■ 
Sussex, and Jane, daughter of the 
late Dr K.C. MacKefvie and of 
Mn K.G MacKdvie. of Derwen 
Fawr. Swansea. 

Mr JJJ>- Rawlings 
and Miss PA. Orme 
The engagement is announced - 
between Jonathan, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Rawlings, of 
Hinton Parva, Wiltshire, and 
Penelope (Buzzy). youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Captain and Mrs Hugh 
Oime, Tdlard RoyaL Wiltshire. 

Mr PAt. Seigne 
and Miss S. Plant 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Michael, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs DSt J. Seigne. 
of Framfield. Sussex, and - 
Samantha, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Alwyn Plant of Dinas . 
Powys. South Glamorgan. 

Mr J JO. Speight 
and Miss CF. Latham 
The engagement is announced . 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and _ 
Mrs Derrick Speight, of 
Loudwater. Hertfordshire, and 
Clare, eldest daughter of Sir David 
and Indy Latham, of Sunningdale. 
Berkshire. 

Eton College 
Eton College dosed yesterday. 
The Newcastle Scholarship has 
been awarded to 1-N.M. Wright 
KS, and the Newcastle Medallist is 
A-CE. Rude Keene OS. 
The Rosebery Exhibition has been 
awarded to A.C.E. Ruck Keene OS, 
the Huxley Prize to tbe Hon J.D- 
Montagu OS. the Keynes Prize to 
A.GW. Boosor, the Newcastle 
Classical Prize to A. Oliver KS and 
Her Majesty Tbe Queen's Prize for 
French to A. Wahnsley KS and 
W.R.G. White KS (aeq.) and far 
Goman to H.GJ’. Van den Bergh 
OS. 
In the final of the House Football 
Mr M-A-Town's defeated Mr R-O. 
QuibeQ^J by 4 pants to niL Colley 
woo the Athletics Cup. 
School opens for tiu Summer Half 
an April 20. 

General Sir Charles 
Richardson 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
fife of General Sir Charles 
Richardson will be held at 11am on 
Wednesday. April 27.1994. at The 
Royal Hospital. Chelsea. 

Appointment 
Mrs Valerie Mitchell. Deputy 
Director-General of the English- 
Speaking Union, has been ap¬ 
pointed DirectorGeneraL 
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in uowittai in 
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DEATHS 

KBMBnr - On Sunday 
March 20m. peauAilbr. Is 
Sfataiouin HomtaL wan Her 
baaUy. after a comgnm 

(Louaex deany krven wife of 
am. betaveil rmOmt or Julia, 
vatorte. Hrtt MeceaMto an« 
teonwn; mtteN»l»r of 
Ponile ana Donald: very 
pmJooa granny to (twelve 
adoring granddSldren. 
Service ai Exeter 
Qematorltan. Topadara 
Road, on Monday Mad) 
2BQ> at 5 pm. Dnasaa to 
thm of (Vywera. if deotrad. to 

Barldngside. Start. Emex 
tea ion 

umNEn - Arnold, died aeace- 
ildUr at home aa 17th March 
after a courageena Dpt* 
aoalnet cancer. WB be sadly 
TMMed hy Ms-wtfe raneioge, 
chSdren Melinda. Daniel and 

■nnrTASH - OUvto. or Hove. 
Wot Sussex. Based away 
17Tb March peacefully afler 
tong tan— ■ padmtty 
endured. Church Service to 
he hew on Monday ZWh 
March at 1 pro ax Sr Philips 
Ctonch. Kensington (comer 
of Stratford Hoad) and a 
cenantnai vendee to be held 
at Z pm at MwBaXe Cremate- 
rtdm. No flowers, donations 
in Hew H desired lo he made 
to Ote Royal Marsden 
Hcenttai. Oietoea- 

PtFFIH - Frank Edward 
(Ted) died suddtoily ai 
Wytaensbawe HogUL on 
Tuesday 22nd March 1994. 
aged 74 yean. Born in 
nymoatti he served In tea 
Royal Navy prior to entering 
the teaching profession. He 

DEATHS 

RICH MONO MOWN - 
beloved wtfo of SO 

deep on 23rd March. 

2pm on 30th March at the 
bland Church. Menai Bridge, 
bis or Anglesey. North 
Wales. 

ROBERTS - On March 22nd 
1994. Poggy Vera, of Oxhey, 
Herts; peacefully at tune. 

man. Watford. 1040 era 
Wednesday 30th March. 

SMAULMAN - On March 
22M 199a Rtcnanf Howard 
<0100. Husband of Ihe tale 
Constance and father of Jane 

creRiama. Sendee of 
ThanksOving as Si Andrews 
Church. Ktogswood. on 
Tuesday BOi April al 2 pen.. 
No flowers. W domdons if 
desired to The BrttbTi Heart 
Foundation c/o WA 
Tnwtove A Son UfL. 118 
Canhailon Road. Sotton. 
SMI 4RL ®6l) 648-8211. 

SOMEKWUC - On 23rd 
March 1994. Headier EdUh. 
aged 88 years, beloved wife 
of ihe use U. CM. OJLRB. 
(Pal) Samervflle. Dearly 
loved mother or Patricia sal 
Julia, loving tfadnaOer 

DEATHS 

- I WILSON - On March xBth. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING SITUATIONS 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

DOMESTIC & CATERING FLIGHTS 
STGATIQNS WANTED DIRECTORY 

courage and strength. Joan 
1 man, beloved wlfr of toe- 
lab' George, mother to 
Atasdatf aadlan and a much 
loved grandmother. Funeral 
Service at S» Aiiorosna's 
Church. ftorewSboKy. on 
Monday Manta 28th at 
12.30 pm followed by 
cretnaHon Family Dowers 
only please, dotation* (a the 
Shropshire and MW-Wales 
Hoarder and ate Cancer 

mat) be s«M to lbs Funeral 
Dtreciora wjlr Pugh A 
Son. 135 LongdoP Cotetam. 
Shrewsbury, tad: (0743) 

WasOH - On March 22nd 
1994 at his home at DuffleM. 
Derbyshire. Charles Hairy. * 
dear husband. Dttber. grand¬ 
father and brother. Funeral 
6ervloe af Marheaton Oemn- 
Won. Derby, on Tuesday 
March 29th at 12.18 pen. No 
flow ere please by maesL 
Flasher enoutrles to Joseph 
ADen and Seen. 17 FieM 
Lane. Bdger. Destvddre. 
(0773) 827049. A Memorial 
Service win be arranged. 

WINKS - Suddenly on Mardi 
20U> at cannff Royal 
Infirmary. Mahtorte of Heot 
Haf- Radyr. Cardiff. Sooth 
Glamorgan. Mother of DavM 

Sendee ai ChriafcfcurA. 
Radyr. on Monday 28th 
Manta at 11.30 am. 
afterwards at Ltandaff 
CUM Ivy. Flowoj nay be 
sent to James Sumnars and 
Son. Newport Road. Cardiff. 
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MGR ALVARO DEL PORTILLO 
Mgr Alvaro del Portflto. bead of 
the Roman Catholic organisation 
Opus Dei and Titular Bishop of 

Vita, died in Rome yesterday aged 
80. He was born in Madrid on 

March IL 1914. 

NOTWITHSTANDING criticism of 
the secretive nature of its activities 
from many quarters within the Roman 
Catholic Church, die essentially con¬ 
servative Opus Dei. of which Alvaro 
del Portillo had been head since 1975. 
prospered under the present Pope. Its 
doctrinal authoritarianism and inter¬ 
nal discipline particularly appealed to 
him. Its ability to recruit priests 
through its powerful network of semi¬ 
naries became an important weapon in 
the fight against die often appealing 
liberation theology of Latin America, of 
which the Holy See disapproves. In 
countries such as India, where a 
consciousness of caste gives the spiritu¬ 
al security offered by Opus Dei'S 
orthodoxy a strong appeal, the organis¬ 
ation had latterly made great strides 
for the Roman Catholic Church. 

The beatification of Opus Dei's 
founder, and del Portillo’s predecessor. 
Josemaria Escriva de Balaguer. in 
1992. set the imprimatur on papal 
approval of Opus Dei's achievements. 
But for die development of Opus Dei’s 
reputation in the pontifical mind del 
Portillo must take considerable credit. 
His expertise in canon law played an 
important role in guiding Opus Dei 
and establishing it strongly in Rome. 
Outside Italy its peculiar strength as 
both a lay and clerical organisation 
meant dial funds from industry were 
often available to give practical 

$ strength to its spiritual purposes. 
■ Alvaro del Portillo had an unusually 

comprehensive education at Madrid 
University where he read civil engi¬ 
neering. He was subsequently award¬ 
ed degrees in arts and canon law. 

He joined Opus Dei in 1935 after 
meeting Josemaria Escrivd de 
Balaguer, who imbued him with the 
sense of his mission to disseminate 
holiness to ordinary people — the 
“Work of God" of the movement’s title. 
Both men were soon caught up in the 
turmoil of the Spanish Civil War. 

during which left-wing, anti-clerical 
forces hunted down priests. On the run 
in Madrid with Fr Josemaria. Alvaro 
del Portillo moved from place to place, 
helping his spiritual mentor to find 
hiding places in cellars, the houses of 
courageous friends and even, an one 
occasion, the Honduran consulate. 
When Ft Josemaria escaped from 
danger in Madrid. Alvaro stayed 
behind to look after other priests. 

With the civil war over, he was 
ordained priest in 1944, die first of 
Opus Dei’s three ordinands. In 1946 he 
moved with Ft Josemaria to Rome, 
where Opus Dei’s headquarters were 
set up. Approval from die Holy See 
was not immediately forthcoming for 

the new movement, but eventually 
Pope Hus XU gave the organisation his 
Messing. Thereafter Alvaro del Portillo 
progressed upwards through Opus 
Dei's hierarchy as Procurator General, 
1947-56, and Secretary General. 1956- 
75, before taking over as President 
General on the death of Josemaria 
Escrivti de Balaguer. 

In 1962 he took an active part, as 
Secretary of the Conciliar Commission 
for the Clergy, in the Second Vatican 
Council convened by Pope John XXIII. 
In this, though the progressives were 
adjudged to have won the day. Alvaro 
del Portillo was very much part of 
those traditionalist forces which suc¬ 
ceeded in ensuring that a brake was 

applied to anything which even sug¬ 
gested radical reform. 

His vigorous prosecution of Opus 
Dei’s purposes lea the present Pope, in 
1982, to create of Opus Dei a “personal 
prelature" thereby giving it an unusual 
position in the church hierarchy, 
effectively making it a diocese without 
physical boundaries. Nevertheless, 
such circumstances still implied an 
obligation to consult with local bishops 
and in 1991 Alvaro del Portillo was 
appointed a bishop himself. Having no 
diocese, he was named Titular Bishop 
of Vita. During the period of his 
stewardship the membership of Opus 
Dei grew from 66,000 to 77.000 and it 
became active in 20 new countries. 
More than 800 new priests were 
ordained from among its members. 

It was a triumphant day for Opus 
Dei and for Alvaro del Portillo when, 
on May 17. 1992. its founder was 
beatified by the Pope only 17 years after 
his death, thus placing him firmly on 
the path to sainthood. More than 
300,000 pilgrims made the journey to 
Rome to be present on the occasion in 
St Peters Square. 

Yet it was a contentious beatification. 
Critics of the evidence presented 
claimed that many of the statements on 
behalf of EscrivA had come from Opus 
Dei and thai at least 40 per cent of the 
testimony emanated from Alvaro del 
Portillo himself. The Italian radical 
paper La Repubblica quoted the 
dissident Swiss theologian Hans Jung 
as stigmatising the movement for its 
“fascist characteristics". Others felt 
that Escrivi’s links with. Franco had 
not been given due weight. Certainly, 
under Alvaro del Portillo aspects of 
Opus Dei’s activities continued to 
cause unease in liberal Roman Catho¬ 
lic circles, notably the funding the 
movement received from industry and 
commerce. 

Alvaro del Portillo was the author of 
several works on historical, canonical 
and pastoral themes, notably Faithful 
and Laity in the Church 0969). On 
Priesthood 0970) and Ethics and Law 
0971). He had just returned from a 
pilgrimage to the Holy Land when he 
sustained the heart attack which led to 
his death. 

DAVID GINSBURG 
David Ginsburg, Labour 
and then SDP MP for 

Dewsbury, died on 
March !& his 73rd 

birthday. 

DAVID GINSBURG was at 
the younger end of the Ballioi 
generation of Heath. Healey 
and Jenkins, and remained a 
close friend of the last to the 
end of his life. But he came of a 
more exotic and in many ways 
more interesting provenance 
than any of these three. Al¬ 
though he was bom in Hamp¬ 
stead, within the purlieus of 
which former London bor¬ 
ough he was always remark¬ 
ably rooted (as a boy at 
University College School in 
FrognaL living latterly at the 
top of the hill opposite the 
Whitestone Pond, and dying 
in the Royal Free Hospital) he 
must have been conceived in 
Riga, for his parents arrived in 
England only seven months 
before his birth. 

His father was, however, 
one of the few Jews to be 
allowed to five in St Peters¬ 
burg. where he graduated 
from the Technological Insti¬ 
tute and worked for Siemens 
Halske. His mother was a 
student of the Petersburg Con¬ 
servatoire when Glazunov 
was director and Prokofiev a 
fellow pupil. Naum Ginsburg, 
the father, went to the Finland 
Station to welcome Lenin in 
1917. but was a member of 
Milyukov’s party rather than 
a Bolshevik and was impris¬ 
oned at Kronstadt during the 
Revolution, although soon re¬ 
leased through the interven¬ 
tion of Kras sin. But he was 
then anxious to make his way 
to England and a quiet bour¬ 
geois existence in West 
HampsteacL 

David Ginsburg. therefore, 
had a rather more secure 
upbringing, as was pointed 
out in an eloquent address at 

his funeral, than many Jews of 
his generation with a refugee 
background. But he used it 
well and got to Ballioi. where 
he was one of Thomas 
Balogh*s first pupils and 
chairman of the Democratic 
Socialist Club, just as his 
younger sister, a distin¬ 
guished doctor, did in getting 
to Somerville. 

Ginsburg was later com¬ 
missioned into the Oxford and 
Bucks Light Infantry, and 
then went imo military intelli¬ 
gence where he spent the last 
pan of the war as an expen 
interrogator of German pris¬ 
oners of war. His German 
was curiously much more 
fluent than his Russian, as 
was his French, which he 
spoke with an accent even 
more convincing than his 
vocabulary, and as an MP 
became a much valued broad¬ 
caster on the BBC French 
Service. 

After the war he joined the 
Government’s Social Survey, 
and began a life-long interest 
in the techniques of market 
research. In 1951. however, he 
succeeded Michael Young 
(now Lord Young of 
Dartingion) as Research Sec¬ 
retary of the Labour Party and 
remained in that job. surviv¬ 
ing the buffetings of 
Gaiiskellitc/Bevanite rows, al¬ 
though firmly of the former 
tendency, until he entered 
Parliament in 1959. 

He was an MPfor nearly 24 
years and. although not fluctu¬ 
ating from his determined 
Hampstead residence, was 
dedicated to his constituents’ 
interests. He was an indefati¬ 
gable terrier on individual 
cases. It was, however, per¬ 
haps surprising in view of his 
gifts and wide knowledge and 
experience, that he did not 
make more of a splash in 
general politics, though he 
was an effective chairman of 

the Parliamentary and Scien¬ 
tific Committee in I9&S-70. 
Perhaps it was a mixture of his 
temperament and his “back¬ 
room” habit: Transport House 
made him more of a shrewd 
observer than a clashing glad¬ 
iator. But his views were fairly 
internationalist and moderate, 
and when the SDP split came 
in 19S1 it look him only a few 
months to decide that the new- 
party was his true political 
home, despite it emailing the 
almost certain loss of his safe 
“Labour heartlands" parlia¬ 
mentary seal. For the last ten 
years of his life he returned to 
the market research bent of 
his youth and pioneered the 
application of these techniques 
to health care and pharmaceu¬ 
ticals in a European context. 

David Ginsburg was a curi¬ 
ous but engaging mixture of 
wide international experience, 
detailed knowledge in a num¬ 
ber of recondite areas, and an 
almost naive innocence. He 
was immensely kind. 

He leaves a widow, bom 
Louise Cassy. also of a culti¬ 
vated cosmopolitan back¬ 
ground. with whom he had a 
dose 40-year marriage, but no 
children. 

■’Hr* 
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CHARLES REDSTONE 
Charles Redstone, former 

head of Sobranie and 
founder member of the 
Tobacco Pipe Makers’ 
and Tobacco Blenders’ 

Company, died on March 
16 aged 82. He was born 

“within the sound of Bow 
Bells". London, on 

October L1911. 

CHARLES Coleman Redstone 
joined the family firm of 
Sobranie in 1930. specialising 
in tobacco blending, in partic¬ 
ular Turkish and oriental 
tobaccos. He opened a sales 
branch in the United States in 

11937, when the company grew 
arum a small family business 
into an internationally known 
speciality concern. 

Redstone was an active 
member of the Tobacco Adv¬ 
isory Council. He also helped 
to found the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Pipe Makers and 
Tobacco Blenders, the 82nd 
City livery company. 

A kind man and a good 
friend, he was an early Fabian 
and a soda! democrat by 
inclination well before the so- 
called Gang of Four broke 

away from Labour to found 
their own party. He attended 
their conferences and contrib¬ 
uted to their debates. His chief 
interests were education, 
health and social matters; his 
occasional letters in The Times 
emphasised the need to im¬ 
prove national prosperity and 
wellbeing through intelligent 
problem-solving and effective 
communication. 

A voracious reader, he 
passed ayear in hospital in the 
1950s after a lung operation, 
with die aid of a box of 
volumes each week from The 
Times Book Club. On one 
notable occasion he managed 
George Meredith's The Egoist 
in an afternoon. His favourite 
light reading remained detec¬ 
tive fiction. British and 
American. 

Redstone spent part of the 
Second World War in the 
USA where he met his future 
wife. Edith Halpem. literally 
sweeping her off her feet on a 
ski slope. They married in 
1942 and made their home in 
London in 1944. She survives 
him. together with a son and 
daughter. 

THE YEN E. E. MAPLES EARLE 
The Ven E. E. Maples 
Earle. Archdeacon of 

Tonbridge. 1953-76. died 
on March 15 aged 93- He 
was born on December 

22,1900. 

ARCHDEACON Edward 
Maples Earle was born in the 
last full year of the reign of 
Queen Victoria and thus owed 
allegiance to six Sovereigns. 
He was ordained in 1924in the 
diocese of Rochester, where he 
served for the whole of his 
ministry of nearly seventy 
years and became the trusted 
friend and colleague of four 
successive bishops. 

Few knew the diocese better 
than he did — for he had 
worked in town and country 
parishes in all the three arch¬ 
deaconries of Bromley, Roch¬ 
ester and Tonbridge. He 
delighted in the historic 
chinches of West Kent and 
had a profound knowledge of 
them. His artistic judgment 
and architectural interests 
made him an admirable arch¬ 
deacon who was greatly loved 
by both laity and clergy. They 
respected him as a cultured 

clergyman of the old school 
who knew when to be gentle 
and when to be firm. 

Edward Ernest Maples 
Earle was educated at St 
John’s College, Durham, and 
at the London College of 
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to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with 
l Kidney disease 
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■ Heart disease 
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with Diabetes. As the leading 
conti footer to research we 
must find the cure fev this 
5tiJl incurable disease. 
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•forever'reminder of 
your will to help us 
defeat (Saheres. 

BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
10 Queen Anne Street, ImfonWlM QBD 
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Divinity. After curacies at 
Crayford and Keston he be¬ 
came vicar of St John’s, Bex¬ 
ley. and, an the outbreak of 
war in 1939, vicar of Rainham 
on the edge of the Medway 
Towns. He quickly came to the 
notice of the redoubtable Bish¬ 
op Christopher Ghavasse. A 
First World War Army chap¬ 
lain. Chavasse had become 
Bishop of Rochester in 1940 
and spent the Second World 
War moving up and down the 
parishes in what he called “the 
bomb alley" from North Kent 
to South London. Before the 
war ended he appointed Earle 
his chaplain and secretary of 
the Rochester Great Appeal 
for the repair of damaged 
church buildings and the 
building of new churches in 
rapidly developing areas. 

The resources of foe diocese 
were much reduced in the 
difficult postwar years and 
pastoral reorganisation be¬ 
came essential in many areas. 
Responsibility for this delicate 
operation also fell on Earle 
who had foe necessary gifts of 
administration and diplomacy 
for what proved a very de¬ 
manding task. 

For a short time he com¬ 
bined his pastoral reorgan¬ 
isation responsibilities with 
being rector. 1950-52. of the 
important living of Chatham, 
as well as serving as a proctor 
in Convocation. 1950-53. But, 
just before becoming Archdea¬ 
con of Tonbridge in 1953. he 
was appointed vicar of 
Wrofoam. which he always 
regarded as having one of the 
finest parish churches in Kent. 
Later, in 1959. he moved to foe 
small country parish of 
Shipboume. where he served 
as vicar for 27 years contin¬ 
uing for a decade after resign¬ 
ing his archdeaconry at foe 
age of 76. 

Edward Earle was a bache¬ 
lor until he was 66 when, to 
foe joy of his friends, he 
married Jocelyn Offer, the 
widow of Canon C. J. Offer. 
She survives him. His stepson. 
Clifford Offer, to Earle’s great 
delight, became Archdeacon 
of Norwich cmly a few weeks 
before his death. 

GIULIETTA MASINA 
GiuJietta Manna. Italian 

screen actress, died in 
Rome on March 23 aged 
73. She was bom in Italy, 

on February 22.1920. 

THE diminutive Giulietta 
Masina, one of Italy's best- 
known actresses, spent her 
entire professional' and per¬ 
sonal life in foe shadow of foe 
film-director Federico Ffcllini. 
her husband for the last 50 
years. She survived his death 
from a stroke by Jess than five 
months. The couple first met 
in 1942. when they were both 
students in Rome, after Fellini 
beard her performing one of 
his scripts on the radio. They 
married a year later. 

Marina’s first significant 
film role came in 1948 with 
Alberto Lattuada’5 Senza Pie- 
td. a dramatic work set in foe 
materia] and moral rubble of 
postwar Italy, for which she 
was awarded foe Italian Silver 
Ribbon for best character ai> 
tress. In 1951 she played in 
Luti del. VariettL Fellini's di¬ 
rectorial debut, where she 
gave life to the emotional 
travails of an actress in a 

travelling theatre company in 
a role that foreshadowed some 
of the favourite themes of 
Fellini's later works. 

She and Fellini shot to fame 
together in La Strada (1954). 
which won the Oscar for Best 
Foreign Film. In it Masina 
played a simple-hearted peas¬ 
ant girl, bought for a plate of 
pasta by circus strongman 
Anthony Quinn. A critic noted 
her “sublimely Chaplinesque" 
quality. 

Three years later she won 
foe best actress award at foe 
Cannes film festival for her 
role as a naive prostitute, 
whose tender heart makes her 
an easy prey for an unscrupu¬ 
lous man offering affection but 
really only attracted by her 
life’s savings, in The Nights of 
Cabiria. She will probably be 
best remembered for the film's 
final scene where she man¬ 
ages to dance while simulta¬ 
neously smiling through her 
tears. 

After more acclaim for her 
starring role in Juliet of the 
Spirits in 1965, her career went 
into gradual decline in tandem 
with her husband’s. Fellini 

was still acknowledged as foe 
unparalleled maestro of Ital¬ 
ian cinema bur found it in¬ 
creasingly difficult to to find 
producers for his projects. 
Masina made her final return 
to foe large screen in 1986 with 
Ginger and Fred, co-starring 
with Marcello Mastroian ni 
(whom she had acted with on 
the stage in 1948) and directed 
once again by Fellini. 

Masina was born into a 
family of teachers and musi¬ 
cians in San Giorgio di Piano 
near Bologna in northern Italy 
and studied classics at Rome 
University after abandoning 
her eariy'ambition to become 
a musician. A heavy smoker, 
she died after a cancer which 
began in her lungs and spread 
to her brain. 

Many of her admirers will 
remember Giulietta Masina 
m her most tragic role of all, as 
clutching a rosary she waved 
goodbye to her husband’s 
coffin at foe end of a state 
funeral service that could have 
come straight from one of 
Fellini's own films. 

Their only son died at the 
age of two weeks in 1945. 

Giulietta Masina and Richard Basehart in La Strada, 1954 

THE CORONATION 
MUSIC IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

his Majesty has approved tne following list 
of music for the coronation Service in 
Westminster Abbey:—- 
Anthem. “1 was glad"-sir Hubert parry 
Litany_—Tallis 
tntroit. “Lei my prayer—.Heniy Purcell 
Creed__- Merbecke 
(Arranged for Organ and Brass by Sir George 
Martin) 
Hymn. *venl. Creator"-. Andent Plain-Song 
Anthem. “Zaaok the Priest--Handel 
Confortare. ■'Be Strong" — Sir Walter Panvt 

Offenorium, “O hearken 
thou"_Sir Edward Elgar 
Sanctus..Dr W G Alcock 
Amen™  _Sir John Stainer 
Globa In Exeelsis..Sir Charles Stanford 
Concluding Amen_Orlando Gibbons 
Te Deum----Sir Hubert Party 

It will be seen that the Service Music for the 
Coronation is rat a comprehensive scheme. 
The 16th century is represented by Merbecke 
and Tallis, the 17th by Gibbons and Purcell, 
the 18th by Handel (whose "Zadok the Priest,’* 
■was written for the Coronation of George n, 
and Queen Caroline), the 19th by Sir John 
Stainer, and the present day by Dr Akock. Sir 
Frederick Bridge. Sir Edward Elgar. Sir 
George Martin. Sir Walter Parian. Sir 
Hubert Parry, and Sir Charles Stanford. Of 

ON THIS DAY 

March 241911 

The music approved for King George 
Coronation service included Party's "1 was 
glad" and Handel’s “Zadok she PriesT which 
had formed pan of King Edward VU’s 
Coronation, but also new works by Dr Alcock. 

Charies Stanford and Edward Elgar. 

the above compositions Sir Hubert Parry's "I 
was glad.” Purcell's “Let my prayer", the 
“Venl Creator." "Zadok the Priest", and Sir 
Wafaer Parran’s "Be Strong*’(to be sung while 
the King is being crowned) were all pari of ihe 
Coro nation Service of King Edward VII. For 
that of King George V. five of the works in the 
approved scheme lave been specially written. 
Sir Frederick Bridge* Homage Anthem is 
from Psalm 33, verses L2-I6 and 18-22, the text 
being for the most part from the Bible version, 
ihe words of that version being more 
particularly appropriate. Ihe opening choral 

phrase is founded upon Luther's chorale “Ein 
feste Burg." which is used in its entirety’ to 
conclude the anthem. This chorale is sung on 
the morning of the day of the Coronation by 
tbe choir of Westminster Abbey in the 
Procession of the Regalia. Its effect as the 
climax of the Homage Anthem, with a band 
and chorus of 500. should be indeed thrilling. 
Sir Edward Elgars “O hearken though." Dr 
Alcock’s '‘Sanctus." and Sir Charles Stan¬ 
ford's "Gloria'' hare all been composed for the 
occasion, as also has Sir Hubert Parry's "Te 
‘Deum- for double chorus and orchestra, 
which is to be sung at the end of the service 
proper, during The Recess while the King is 
being disrobed of his Royal Robe of State and 
being arrayed in his Robe of Purple Velvet 

The orchestral music for the occasion is not 
yet finally selected, but probably other living 
British composers will be represented. Mean¬ 
while Sir Edward Elgar has promised to 
compose a "Grand Recessional March", and 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie is writing an 
orchestral piece... 

The whole of the Service Music will te 
issued by Messrs. Novetio. h is hoped it may 
te ready for issue before long, so as to be 
available everywhere for choirs who may 
wish to sing some of the Coronation Music on 
Coronation Day. 
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Trophy hunting in Africa Gricketer’s challenge Landmark Trust looks abroad 

Vivin When tourism is a deadly adventure 
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By Harvey Elliott and 
Marianne Curphey 

WEALTHY tourists are paying 
more than £15.000 to kill protected 
big game such as leopard and 
elephant, with the approval of many 
of the world’s leading wildlife 
conservation groups. 

The sport,’ known as "trophy 
hunting", resulted last week in the 
death of the youngest son of Lord 
Lovat, wartime commando leader 
and chief of the dan Fraser. The 
Hon Andrew Fraser, aged 41. was 
killed by an enraged buffalo which 
he had shot and wounded. Hunters, 
including a growing number of 
Britons, are taken to their prey by 
guides operating under special gov¬ 
ernment-approved licences 
throughout much of central and 
eastern Africa. 

Tanzania, Zimbabwe, South Afri¬ 
ca. Zambia and Botswana all allow 
trophy hunting, although Kenya 
has banned it About 100 British 
hunting ponies are believed to 
travel to Africa every year. 

Mr Fraser was charged by an 
injured buffalo while on a 16-day 
trophy hunting trip near Mount 
Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. He and 
his wife were the only clients on the 
Nairobi-based Robin Hurt Safaris 
and had a hunting guide and camp 
staff of ten. The party had earlier 
killed small game and a leopard. 

Mr Aiick Roberts, of Robin Hurt 
Safaris, said from his home in 
Nairobi that hunters from aQ over 
the world came to Africa to shoot 
game. "We have experienced guides 
and make every effort to ensure the 
safety of our clients." 

In South Africa, the African 
National Congress wants local 
people to buy shares in game parks 
and supports a government-con¬ 
trolled policy of selective culling and 
conservation. 

Vulnerable: in Tanzania a hunter would be charged £L300 each to kill leopard. Some African countries approve of safaris because the income raised can help local people 

crease 
By Nigel Williamson 

VTV Richards, one of the 
greatest of all batsmen, has 
taken up a career in tourism 
on his native island of An¬ 
tigua. The former West Indian 
captain, who retired from 
firetdass cricket last year, is 
spearheading plans by the 
Caribbean island to upgrade 
its range of sporting fatalities 
for holidaymakers. He bas 
been employed by Clubs Inter¬ 
national, a leading property 
group on the island. 

His appointment comes, ap¬ 
propriately, as the island prp* 
pares to play host to thous¬ 
ands of English dicker sup¬ 
porters due in Antigua next 
month, when the island stages 
die fifth test match. 

Clubs International, which 
runs Club Antigua and the 
Half Moon Bay Club on the 
island, has pioneered the "all 
inclusive" concept where, in 

Peter Mokaba, chairman of the 
ANC-led National Tourism Forum, 
said: "When people are forced off 
their land to make way for game 
parks they come to resent tourists. 
We need to make sure that the 
benefit and income from tourism 
trickles down to local people." 

The World Wide Fund for Nature 
does not oppose the hunts because, 
it claims, local villagers will only 
tolerate living alongside the game rf 
they can be assured that they will 
benefit in some way. 

Trophy hunting is vary difficult 
ethically, with strong intellectual 

arguments for it and equally strong 
emotional ones against it" said | 
WWF spokeswoman. “What is im¬ 
portant is that the money raised 
through hunting is ploughed bade 
into conservation and the local 
community. It is very difficult for 
African people living among the 
animals to put up with them 
attacking crops and cattle unless 
they can see something in return." 

Some conservationists argue that 
trophy hunting can be preferable to 
mass tourism. A single truck carry¬ 
ing one hunter which may eventual¬ 
ly kill one leopard is better than the 

noise and pollution of dozens of 
tourist coaches, they chum. 

The British Association for Shoot¬ 
ing and Conservation says the “wise 
use" policy, as it is known, means 
tourists pay large amounts of 
money to shoot surplus animals and 
maintain the ecological halanre, 

Big game hunting is a sport very 
few can afford to pursue. Over the 
past five years German and Ameri¬ 
ca tourists have outnumbered the 
British on African safaris hoping to 
bag the "Big Five" — elephant, 
rhino, buffalo. lion and leopard. 

AD are vulnerable species and it is 

difficult to obtain hunting permits 
for ihino. In Tanzania, a permit to 
shoot an elephant is available and 
costs £2,600; a 1km or a leopard 
costs £1300. Some tour operators 
and animal pressure groups, in¬ 
cluding the Bom Free Foundation 
charity, suggest the practice 
“smacks of neo-colonialism". 

WHl Travers, the charity's direc¬ 
tor, said: “Personally I find the 
practice incomprehensible and re¬ 
pugnant and r would always pro¬ 
mote a non-consumptive policy. 
However. I would not wish to 
dictate to the governments of coun¬ 

tries involved how they should use 
their wftdffie resources.*’ A number 
at wildlife charities privately fear 
that little of foe money from hunting 
trips and permits goes directly bade 

. to the focal community or Info 
conservation. 

The brochure ofTall^ass Safaris, 
whose bunts in Tanzania cost from 
$L250 (£800) per day for two clients, 
has no qualms. “Baiting for the big 
rats is one of the most exciting parts 

- of a good safari." it says. “The 
haunch of a buffalo or zebra hung in 
a tree at the proper height will 
almost always produce a lion." 

Book a place in living history High-tech hostelling around the world 
MORE than 150 holiday 
homes in Britain, three in 
Italy, one in America and two 
in the Channel Islands, are 
featured in the new edition of 
the Landmark Handbook, 
published by the Landmark 
Trust They include castles 
and cottages, gatehouses and 

By John Young 

garden' follies, parsonages, 
schoolhouses. a lighthouse 
and a prison. 

Among the most recently 
restored properties are the 
Villa Saraceno. in Vicenza. 
Italy, which sleeps 16 and 

receives its first visitors this 
week, and Knowle H3L a 
cottage near TicknaiL Derby¬ 
shire, which opens for the first 
time at Easter. But the (me 
certain to attract enormous 
interest is the Casa Guidi. the 
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former home of Robert and 
Elizabeth Browning is Flor¬ 
ence, which is now owned by 
Eton College and leased to the 
trust and which opens later 
this year. 

As distinct from most travel 
brochures, the handbook re¬ 
flects the primary concern of 
the trust, which was estab¬ 
lished some 30 years ago to 

i rescue and care for beautiful 
and historic buildings threat¬ 
ened by neglect and decay. 

Each of the entries contains 
a brief history of the building, 
accompanied by photo¬ 
graphs, floor plans and loca¬ 
tion maps showing nearby 
places of interest 

In a foreword Sir John 
Smith, the trust's founder, 
says the best solution for such 
buildings is often to let them 
for holidays. There is seldom a 
suitable public use. and to 
turn them into permanent 
homes may demand alter¬ 
ations and additions which 
would spoil them. 
• The handbook, and an 
accompanying price list, can be 
obtained from the Landmark 
Trust, ShoGesbmoke, Maiden¬ 
head, Berkshire SL6 3SW (90528 
825925). Price £8. 

THBgMKfeTIMES 
TRAVELEX 

CURRENCY CALL 
SERVICE 

Buy your foreign currency 
over (be telephone. 48 hour 

delivery anywhere in 
mainland UK. 

To obtain the up-to-the- 
minute tourist rate of 

exchange on a wide range of 
currencies and to contact the 

Travekat dealing desk 

PHONE 
Q839'33a83'33 

THE International Youth 
Hostel Federation has intro¬ 
duced a new computerised 
booking network to help 
hostellers plan their accom¬ 
modation at more than 200 
locations around the world 
more cheaply and quickly. 

At the same time new in¬ 
ternational hostelling 
guides have, been launched, 
fisting more than 5,000 
places to sleep in comfort 
and safety around the world 
from as little as £4 a night 
One guide covers Europe 

By Freddie Laueberg 

and foe Mediterranean,- foe 
other, Africa. America. Aria 
and Oceania, providing de¬ 
tails of town, country and 
beach and lake locations, 
the prices and the facilities 
available, plus directions, 
reservation and payment 
methods and information 
on each country.. 

The German YHA* for 
example, offers accommo¬ 
dation through the guide 
book in 50 rasdes through¬ 
out foe country at prices 
ranging from ll to 18 DM 

(£4.72 to £7.72) a night 
The computerised book¬ 

ing system, on 071-8361036, 
features hostels in most big 
cities. The technology en¬ 
ables hostellers to make res¬ 
ervations worldwide up to 
six months in advance and 
secure their accommodat¬ 
ion. using a credit raid if 
they prefer. Ctioils pay in 
the currency (rf the country 
they are in when they make 
the reservation and they re¬ 
ceive an inmiwlMi* printed 
confirmation. 

Vrv Richards: challenge 

addition to food, drink and 
other entertainment sports 
facilities with tuition are of¬ 
fered as part of the basic 
package price. Mr Richards 
says: “Cricket has been my life 
but I want to try something 
different A new challenge is 
importam to me." He will 
advise on how existing facili¬ 
ties can be expanded and will 
study foe sporting require¬ 
ments of guests in Antigua 
and in the group’s properties 
in St Luda and Barbados. 

Richards, who played for 
Somerset and Glamorgan in 
foe county championship, is 
also working on plans to set 
up a cricket coaching academy 
which would coach boys from 
all around the world, Richards 
said: "It would be particularly 
satisfying to play a role in 
helping And fresh blade 
cricketing talent in the town¬ 
ships of South Africa-" 
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By David Hewson 

AS BIG international earners 
fight over access to Heathrow 
and other big airports, busi¬ 
ness is booming for a new gen¬ 
eration of small, indepen¬ 
dent carriers working from re¬ 
gional locations. 

Thanks to European har¬ 
monisation. airlines no longer 
heed to gain prior approval 
from the Civil Aviation Autho¬ 
rity of scheduled routes in Eu¬ 
rope. All they need is an Air 
Operator’s Certificate from 
the CAA. the planes, the 
financial - resources and 
enough space in air schedules 
to fit in their flights. 

Deregulation has led to 
scores of new local' services, 
often in planes usually assoc¬ 
iated. with business-executive 
flights ' Or leisure trips by 
wealthy private flyers. Typi¬ 
cal of the new scheduled car¬ 
riers is Love Air, which oper¬ 
ates twice-daily flights be¬ 
tween Biggin Hill and the 
tjortiiem.France resort of Le 

Touquer using eight-seat Piper 
Chieftain aircraft 

Return Cares for the 40- 
minute flight cost from £97; 
hotel breaks start at £132 a 
person for a one-night stay, 
with supplements for golf and 
accommodation a! the Cha¬ 
teau de MontreuH. inland 
from the resort As a small in¬ 
dependent. Love Air can 
change its daily schedules as it 
pleases, putting on smaller 
aircraft if capacity falls. 

Like many of today's new 
local airlines, the organisation 
has its roots in flying clubs. Its 
parent company, the London 
Flight Centre, has been run¬ 
ning flight-training schools in 
Kent for more than a decade. 
It has expanded into air-taxi 
work based at Biggin Hill and 
Stansted. Common small 
charter planes such as the 
Piper Chieftain are proving to 
be the backbone of many 
small airline operations. 

Love Air is unusual among 

Deregulation has led to many new local services, such as that flown by Captain Mike Sargent in this eight-seat Piper Chieftain 

today's flying minnows in 
that its clientele is composed 
mainly of leisure travellers 
looking for an easy break from 
London. Most companies 
serve business travellers try¬ 
ing to save time by using the 
facilities of small, convenient 
airports. 

ATS Vulcan, which began 
work as an air-taxi operator 
almost 30 years ago. will soon 
operate seven regular sched¬ 
uled services from South¬ 
ampton. serving Dublin. 
Aberdeen and Liverpool, and. 
in northern France, Caen and 

Cherbourg. The company 
starred operations using 
Chieftains but. because of 
demand, has introduced 18- 
seat turbo-prop Em braer 
Bandeirante aircraft. 

During the summer, the 
company will make a rare 
venture into the leisure market 
with regular day trips to mark 
the 50th anniversary of D- 
Day. For £99 on Saturdays 
and £119 on weekdays, cus¬ 
tomers will be flown from 
Southampton to Cherbourg, 
then given a coach tour of 
local sights, and lunch in 

Bayeux. before flying home 
from Caen. 

Terry Stacey, Vulcan’s mar¬ 
keting manager, thinks, how¬ 
ever. that the company’s 
future will continue to lie with 
commercial traffic. He says: 
“Most of our passengers are 
people travelling on business 
who want to get their work 
done in a single day. then get 
home without incurring the 
expense of overnight hotels." 

Vulcan tries to dovetail its 
operations into those of the big 
airlines. Its planned South- 
ampton-Dublin service will 

connect with Aer Lingus 
flights to New York, and 
movements at Liverpool and 
Aberdeen are designed to offer 
good connections with Scan¬ 
dinavia and Scotland. 

Yet the revival of the small 
airline business has nor been 
without its casualties. York¬ 
shire European, a rapidly- 
expanding northern operator 
based at Leeds-Bradford air¬ 
port. foiled after only six 
months; another. Lakeside 
North West, which operated 
out of Carlisle also failed after 
a few months'in the air. 

French come down hard on errant motorists 
ByTonyRocca 

SWINGEING new fines for 
V; motoring offences have come 

into force in France with the 
' introduction of a new penal 

aide, just as ferry companies 

are wooing British drivers to 
take their cars abroad. 

Courts have been granted 
wide powers to impose penal¬ 
ties that in some cases have 
more than doubled, to a maxi¬ 
mum of £350 for having badly 

KENYA 
WILDLIFE SPECIAL 
Experience The Famous Mara (at Keekomik- TheJ? /TQQ 
Original Lodge), Lake Nmasha & Beach FmmJLnJsJZ/ 

(3N<s Safari FuB Board & 7Nts Beach Half Board) 

Contact the HK*s Largest Operator mfo Kenya 

SOMAK Holidays 
akta AS5t9 Telephone 0S1 423 3000 atoi.xm 

adjusted headlights, for in¬ 
stance. and £116 for not wear¬ 
ing a seatbelt Anyone caus¬ 
ing death by driving faces 
three years’ jail (up from two 
years) plus a £35,000 fine (up 
from U500). 

Most controversial of all is 
a new clause which gives 
police and magistrates the 
right to levy a supplemental 
charge of dangerous driving 
when a motorist is deemed to 
have “deliberately put the 
lives of others in danger". 
This can be applied whether 
or not there has been an 
accident and carries a fine of 
up to £1.160 and a year’s 
imprisonment — and that’s in 
addition to whatever penalty 
may be imposed for other 
contraventions. 

French motoring organ¬ 
isations have protested that 

this puts the driver entirely in 
the hands of the judge or ar¬ 
resting officer, whose arbi¬ 
trary decision is final and can 
be taken without the need to 
call any witnesses. 

The highway code change 
has been prompted by 
France’s decision to replace its 
IS3-year-old penal Napol¬ 
eonic Code with a new 

criminal code covering five 
categories of misdemeanour 
— from E25 for a minor 
parking infringement, to £140 
for a defect in the car. to £270 
for speeding offences. 

For visiting drivers, the re¬ 
vision could not have come at 
a worse time, on the eve of the 
Easter holiday period and 
approaching the opening of 
the Channel tunnel. 

By pleading guilty and 
paying on the spot for minor 
infringements, motorists can 
avoid the court and may even' 
qualify for a “discount” on 
their fine. 

A transport ministry offi¬ 
cial in Paris says the system 
of reduced payments for on- 
tbe-spot fines still applies, and 

that foreigners in effect have 
to comply by paying in cash. 
Even people with French 
bank accounts have their 
cheques cards refused; nor are 
credit cards or travellers’ 
cheques accepted (though this 
may be under revision). A re¬ 
fusal risks impounding of 
the driver’s car. 

Fixed-price tariffs have not 
changed. The difference 
comes if the contravention is 
so important as to require 
automatically the accused to 
appear in court — as in the 
case of a manslaughter 
charge, for example, or not 
stopping after an accident 
(maximum penalty now two 
years’jail and £23250 fine, up 
from £3.500). 

Take care 
with food 
overseas 

BARONESS Thatcher has 
become one of the 15 million 
v isitors to developing coun¬ 
tries who each year suffer 
health problems, according 
to Michael Farthing. Profes¬ 
sor of Gastroenterology and 
honorary consultant physi¬ 
cian at St Bartholomew's 
Hospital. London. 

Her collapse on Monday 
is a common experience for 
western travellers, he says. 
The most common methods 
of infection are via contami¬ 
nated food or water. 

Free heritage 
ENGLISH Heritage is 
marking its tenth anniver¬ 
sary by offering free entry 
on Easter Saturday to more 
than 400 historic properties, 
including Stonehenge. Ha¬ 
drian’s Wail and Dover 
Castle. The open day is 
expected to attract more 
than 50.000 visitors and is 
pan of its campaign to 
make people more aware of 
the wealth and variety of 

Britain's architectural and 
archaeological treasures. 

Later in the year, (he 
anniversary will be cele¬ 
brated with open-air opera 
performances including 
Tosco by tite Welsh Nat¬ 
ional Opera on June 19 and 
Aida by the Royal Opera on 
July 3. both at Kenwood, on 
Hampstead Heath in north 
London. 

Stansted services 
SEVEN new scheduled des¬ 
tinations — Munich. Co¬ 
penhagen. Belfast, Tees- 
side. Bern. Antalya and 
Izmir, both in Turkey — 
have been added to London 
Stansted airport's growing 
list this summer. 

Cut-price Poland 
LOT Polish Airlines, which 
this month began flying ro 
Warsaw after a dispute with 
BA had grounded all flights 
between the two countries, 
is offering promotional 
fares to rekindle the market. 
Return fares for outbound 
flights before March 31. 
start from £150 insread of 
E225. A return business 
class fare has been reduced 
from £449 lo £370. 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey EDioti 
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“I suppose this is 

about as far away 

from a budget 

planning meeting 

as you can get” 
The only spreadsheets I'll be seeing 

over the next two weeks will be the 

• ones on the bed in my air conditioned 

room.The only breakfast conferences 

will be to discuss whether to go sight¬ 

seeing or swimming. And as for cutting 

this year’s spending. I've got that 

covered thanks to Trade winds. 

Pick up a brochure from your local 
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Travel Agent, or 

phone now on 

0235 832020. 

UnpertU Queen's Part Hotel Bangkok Thailand. 

12 niphLs room onh\ deponing from Heathrow 

with Emirates on 4th May !99t. 
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Lyell demands CPS improvements 
■ The Attorney-General demanded improvements in die 
standards of criminal prosecutions to ensure that justice was 
“less of a game and more a search after truth.” Sir Nicholas 
Lyell spoke just after a widow complained that the drunken 
driver who killed her husband had been brought to justice 
because she forced the hand of the Crown Prosecution Service. 

Alison Burgess said that the driver was charged with causing 
death by dangerous driving only after she had spent £15.000 
launching a private prosecution...—.Page 1 

German veterans banned from VE-Day 
■ Veterans of Hitlers armies will not take part in the 50th 
anniversary of VE-Day but ex-servicemen are divided over the 
Prime Minister’s plan to have serving members of the German 
armed forces march past the Cenotaph May 7,1995.Page 1 

Euro-battle 
John Major is to step up the 
political battle over Europe with a 
promise to defend British inter¬ 
ests against the centralising am¬ 
bitions of Labour and the liberal 
Democrats —.Pages 1.9.15 

Security shakeup 
A comprehensive shakeup of 
Whitehall security, designed to 
reflect the end of the Cold War 
and the increasing threat from 
terrorism and espionage, was un¬ 
veiled by John Major.Page 1 

Moral crusade 
John Patten said he wanted mo¬ 
rality at the heart of sex education 
after ordering an investigation 
into a primary schol where pupils 
of 10 discussed oral sex ....Page 2 

£100m bank fraud 
A merchant banker was jailed for 
six years at the Old Bailey for a 
£100 million banking fraud. The 
case is thought to be most serious 
of its kind to come before a British 
court-Page 3 

Siberian crash 
Rescue teams were battling evere 
weather and inaccessible terrain 
to reach a remote site in die Sibe¬ 
rian Taiga where an Aeroflot Air¬ 
bus crashed, killing all 75 people 
onboard...Page 4 

NSPCC warning 
Abuse and neglect of children is 
increasing despite legislation and 
changes in child protection proce¬ 
dures. said the NSPCC ....Page 7 

Chewing it over 
Poor quality and “quick-fix" spe¬ 
cialist NHS dental work has 
prompted an enquiry by the Den¬ 
tal Practices Board into treatment 
standards..Page 8 

Centre stage 
The biggest political beauty con¬ 
test of John Major's troubled 
Government takes the stage in 
Plymouth when he, Michael Hes- 
eltine, and Kenneth Clarke all 
address the Conservative Central 
Council meeting_Page 9 

Unity bridge 
In symbolically important step to 
lasting peace in Sarajevo the 
bridge Unking the Serb district of 
Grbavica with the centre was 
opened for the first time in nearly 
two years..— Page 14 

Swedish timetable 
Sweden's consititution is the con¬ 
sideration behind the timetable 
for European Union enlarge¬ 
ment. Entry has go be approved 
by two parliaments-Page 15 

Ciskei crisis 
President de Klerk said that the 
situation in Ciskei was “very vola¬ 
tile" and its former ruler refused 
to address rebels.......Page 11 

China rejection 
Warren Christopher, the US Sec¬ 
retary of State, is struggling to 
prevent the collapse of die Clinton 
China policy in the wake erf Pe¬ 
king’s blunt rejection of human 
rights demands..Page 10 

Somerset pigeon flies to Peking 
■ A racing pigeon which Med to find its way home to 
Somerset from the south of France has turned up two years 
later in Peking, after a journey covering two continents. 
William Pope, of Watchet feared he would never see his bird 
again. He was astonished to get a letter from a Chinese pigeon 
fanner reporting the bird in good health —. 

Robosaurus. billed as a “car-mvorous monster”, eats a car during a preview of the Easter agricultural show in Sydney 

Telecoms: Mercury Communica¬ 
tions is calling for an immediate 
end to the ban on British Telecom 
broadcasting video-by-phone, pro¬ 
vided rivals are given more flexible 
access to the BT network in 
return-Page 25 

Economy: Britain’s headline infla¬ 
tion rate fell to 2.4 per cent in 
February from 15 per cent in Janu¬ 
ary while underlying inflation, tar¬ 
geted by the government, was 
unchanged at IS_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 fell 462 to 
31553. The pound rosefrora 803 to 
80.6: $1.4862 to $1.4935 and 
DM25102 to DM25160.—Page 28 

Golf: The Flayers’ Championship 
begins in Jacksonville, Florida to¬ 
day with seven Europeans among 
a field of 144 chasing a first prize of 

' £300,000™.. .Page 42 

Freedom trauma: Fbr a man des¬ 
cribed as a “super egotist”, how has 
Terry Waite adapted?_Page 16 

Footbath “It seems the price Eric 
Cantona pays for his moments of 
inspiration is intermittent posses¬ 
sion t>y the devfl." Simon Barnes 
repeats on the game’s flawed 
genius...Face 46 

Insomniacs: Are they suitable 
cases for treatment?_Page 17 

Blg-garae question: Can hunting 

Rowing: Serious back injuries 
among Britain’s leading rowers 
has thrown into question file use of 
big blade oars—the type to be used 
by berth crews in the Boat Race this 
weekend..Page 42 

Scnrion scrutiny: Oliver Letwin re¬ 
views Roger Scruton’S Modem 
Philosophy: Peter Ackroyd on 
Baudelaire ...-Pages 40,41 

Sequels all ratald: New films this 
week may induce a feeling of dfejit 
vu: Whoopi Goldberg again dons 
her wimple for Sister Ad 2: Back in 
the Habit. And Beethoven’s 2nd is 
a sequel to the family box-office hit 
about a lovable dog-Page 37 

Ausales on tap: The hit Australian 
musical Hot Shoe Shuffle, which 
opened in London on Tuesday, 
turns out to be a riotous celebration 
of tap-dance...Page 39 

The chauvinist captain of ia village 
cricket team ritually snaps his fin- 
gers at his mousy wife. Then the 
mouse becomes a lion. Outside 
Edge (TTV. 830pm)-Page 47 
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European questions 
Britain's stand on the blocking mi¬ 
nority is wholly consistent with its 
goals for Europe-Page 19 

Peace In our time 
The 50th anniversary of VE-Day 
ought to respect the spirit of the 
event it commemorates. It should 
be essentially a celebration for 
civilians --Page 19 

Signal to Scott 
A cynical interpretation of the re¬ 
form of security classification 
would be dial the Prime Minister 
was trying to pre-empt the inevita¬ 
ble criticisms of Whitehall secrecy 
in Lord Justice Scotrs report later 
this year-Page 19 

Schnittke honoured: Russia's lead¬ 
ing composer, Alfred Schnittke, is 
the subject of a Royal Academy of 
Musicfestival when 22 of his works 
will be performed..Page 38 

Sir Nicholas Lyell, the 
Attorney General, will 
be fighting for his 

ideal life1 political life when he 
appears at the Scott 
enquiry to defend his 
advice to ministers 
Page 8 

Dr Anne Lee, a 
businesswoman with 
no teaching-.-*. * - 
experience, has been 
appointed brad-.. 
mistress of Malvern 
Girls’ College 
Page 2 

Stephen Young, m 
insurance broker' 

an 
■was 

■ life 
; for die 

murder of a client and 
his new wife for their 
money.. 
Pages; 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Free theatre for a year 
■ A chance to win free theatre tickets to topWest End 
shows for a year if you help decide The Times Readers' 
Award, to the best theatrical performer of the year 

The wages of sin 
■ Should “Mad Frankie” and “Talers” have benefited 
financially from recounting their gangland crimes an 
television? Lynne Truss Investigates • 

Electronic Hollywood 
■ Infotech Investigates the revolutionary electronic 
method of distributing films worldwide directly from 
Hollywood 

JANET DALEY 
For 30 year, teaching has been 
dominated by the doctrines, cm the 
one hand, that knowledge can be 
useful to children only if it is made 
personally relevant and on the oth¬ 
er, that knowledge must be free of 
personal judgments-Page 18 

GILBERT GRAY, QC ^ 

For some months we have been cr 
receiving a° series of soundbites 
from the Scott enquiry, with Scott 
doing most of the biting..- Page 18 
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Mgr Alvaro del Portillo, head of 
Opus Dei; David Ginsburg, Lab¬ 
our and then SDP MP; The Ven E. 
E. Maples Earle, Archdeacon'of 
Tonbridge, 1953-76; Gtulietta Mas- 
ina, actress; Charles Redstone, 
head of Sobranie.Page 21 

Deadline approaches for a Type 
Museum in London.Page 19 

The American press has plumbed 
the finances of Arkansas and the 
Clintons. However file respectable 
press has shown litile-to-no appe¬ 
tite for publishing anything about 
sex and violence. Arkansas seems 
to be a congenitally violent place, 
full of colourful characters with 
stories to tell, axes to grind and 
secrets of their own to protect 

— Wall Street Journal 
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ACROSS 

1 Looks at notes and comes to 
terms with unpleasantness 
(53.5). 

9 Domestic apparatus set with 
small weight on end (9). 

10 Spirit supplied with lamp (5). 
11 An inseers left inside poplar 

(5J. 
12 Lady in love is past 50 (4). 
13 Factory economist from 

Scotland (4). 
IS Be virtuous protecting 

western tree (7). 
17 Mistress provides cake 

ingredient (7). 
IS Creature given work, very 

large amount (7). 
20 Page about nurse’s claim (7). 
21 Contract, when announced, 

mav make you scratch your 
head (4). 

22 Cleaner piece of furniture I 
mustn’t rest in 14}. 

23 Razor-shell in Channel water 
ending lost (5). 

26 Spicy drink helps give one 
gusto (5). 

27 Sausage, potato and egg 
serveato the foreign army (9;. 

2S Man bagging river bird 
ending in oners dish (5.S). 

DOWN 

1 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,497 

isanaa asmasamaa 
aaaaasiis 
aanaaanna sauna 
laaaaonna 
asnaani aaaoncaaa 
□ a a a a a 
aaasaaaaEiB sasn 
anasaafflD 
saaa aaaacaaaransi 

m a a a a a 
anasaneja asasaa 
aaSHESSE, 
sisnaa nassaanaa1 
aaadaaraa, 
aasaiiiJisraH ncnssol 

In favour of pan of hospital 
appearing progressive (7-7). 

2 Military unit of engineers led 
by bounder (5). 

3 A place for stockings — and 
outer shoes possibly (10). 

4 Thrown and injured, then 
taken in hand (7). 

5 Notes about Irish 
autobiography (7). 

6 Pudding? One would get 
seconds in the past (4). 

7 One put up Frank, a trouble¬ 
maker (9). 

8 Able somehow to come down 
and destroy everything with 
ultimate justification (2-33.3- 

14 Mountain equipment from 
shifting farm animals 

For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day. dial 0891 500 
followed by the appropriate code. 
Greater London. 
Kart,Suney.Sussac.... 
OorsotBants & IQW-- 
Devon & Corn**! —:. 
Wite,Gloiics^wjrvSom8. 
Barto.Bucks.Owjn .. 
BedsJ-tcrts S Essex-- 
Norfok,&ifotk,Caniba. 
West Md 4Sth Gfam & Gwent.. 
Shrope.HerridsSWtorcB- 
Central Mfcfianda.... 
EastMdaids._ 
Unc8 & HunbersMa.-. 
DytedSPoww^.. 

w4SY5fo&Dste3. 
NE England......... . 
Cumbna&latoO&nct. 
SWScotJand. 
W Centra! Scotland __ 
Edm s Ftfe/Lottiian & Borders... 
E Central Scotland.. 

NW 
Cathness,Ortvwy 4 Shetland... 
NWland.. 
Weathercall Is charged el 38p per minute 
(cheap rare) and 4Bp per minute at aU other 
ernes. 

701 
,-..702 
.... 703 
.704 
.... 705 
..... 706 
.707 
..... 70S 
.... 709 
— 710 
.... 711 
.... 712 
.713 
.714 
...715 
.~7« 
_ri7 
.718 
.719 
.720 
.... 721 
.722 
.723 
.724 

725 
726 
727 

fvfc-J'f.- 

For Che latest AA traffic and road-works 
information, 24 hours a day. dial 0336401 
toHcwed by Ihe appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wttfti M25-731 
Eaattt/Herts/Beda/Bucka/Bedcs/Owin_732 
KenWSurrojf7Su®3®alHsr«s-734 
M2S London OrtAal only___„730 
National traffic and roadwork* 
National motorways_ 
West Country_ 
Wale 
Midlands.. 

-737 
-733 
-739 

East AngSa 
Northwest 
Northeast 
Scotland 

.740 
-741 
-742 
.743 

Northern Ireland.. 
-744 
.745 

AA Roadwateh is charged «36p per minute 
(cheap rata) and 48p per irrinuta at bB other 
tanas. 

Yesterday: Highest day camp. RnongUy. South 
Ycrfcstwe. IK IMF): lowest (toy max: Loch 
Guscamocft. rtgmand, SC (43FV: highast rainttL 
EsWatemus, Dumfries & GaDway. 1.43m; high¬ 
est sunshine: Lenmck Shetland. 4.6hr. 

□ General: Much of Englarid.and: 
Wales will be dryandfgirty sunny, with 
scattered showers affecting western 
coastal areas. During foe e\ 
thicker cloud will spread Into 
Wales and southwest England 
ing rain by midnighL Sumy ir 
and blustery showers are ex 
over Scotland and Northern Ireland 
throughout foe day, heaviest and 
most frequent over north and north¬ 
west Scotland. It win be generally 
windy with gales affecting many 
northern .areas, but the winds will 
.moderate during the day. V : ’ 

fresh, locally strong. Max 11C (52F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man: Sunny intervals, 
scattered showers. Wind west, strong. 
Max 9C (48F). 

□ Central N, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber- 

ray Firth: Sunny intervals 
■vers. Wir 

deen, Moray 
and scattered showers. Wind west, 
strong, locally gale. Max 8C (46F). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
N Ireland: Sunny intervals and 

ers. Wind 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands: Mainly dry 
with sunny periods. Wind west to 
southwest, fresh, locally strong. Max 
11C (52F). 

blustery showers. Wind west, strong, 
locaRy gale. Max 7C (45F). 

□ Central Highlands, NE Scot¬ 
land, NW Scott and, Oricney, Shet¬ 
land: Frequent blustery snowers, 
snow over mountains. Wind west 
strong to gale. Max 5C (41F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: Dry with sunny Intervals, rain 
later. Wind west to southwest, 

□ Outlook: Rain crossing southern 
Britain during Friday ana returning 
from foe southwest late on Satmlay. 

MEOAY. t-mundor; 

Raki 

fs-Bun; sJ-stoet; an=»nnaw: H 
^fl-gata; ahashowor; b-bright 

AbtftiMn 
Angtosey 
AspSM> 
Awenwra 

n 

Btotongharn 
BognorR 
Boumanrth 
Brian) 
Buxton 
Cadfll 
Clacton 
CotaynBay 
cramar 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
EdbbuCh 
EBfctfafcrm* 
Exmauth 
fUmauh 
RfloMtOns 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hearings 

22 
03 
as 

QM 
0.67 
0.75 

48 

0.17 
0JJ7 
021 
0.12 
ntw 

02 
IS 

014 

031 
0.67 

143 

0.7 

Oil 
0.16 
074 
aos 
020 

02 
- OJM 

bdeofUan 
Jersey 

i.i 

Nepal 
(10). 

16 Soccer player in team 
becoming more mature (7,2). 

19 Indian complaint — internal 
spasmodic sound (7). 

20 Wine firm spanning one 
entrance to colonnade (7). 

24 P-priest is ‘the doth* (5). 
25 Old donkey climbing 

mountain (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Lauetass 

2.1 
20 
28 
4.8 
1S 

UvarpOOf 01 

013 
005 
019 
005 
025 
035 
0.18 
013 

Atecto 
wrottri 

16 61 a 
WMs 

££»8n 
Corfu 

7 45 r 
IB Wb 

Madrid 
Mteorca 
Malaga Atartria 18 84 8 OuMn 14 57 r 

*gft» 19 66 s Dubrovnik 18 94 S Mata 
Amsrtfrn 11 S2r Faro 20 68 a Meonna 
When* IB B41 Horonce U 57.1 Mateo C 
Bahrain 20 68 r Frankfurt 12 54 0 Miami 
Bangffflk 30 86 c Funchal IB 64 a Mtan 
SartMdos 30 88s Geneva IS 59 8 Mannol 

16 81 a GbrdStr 18 04 1 Moscow 
Beirut 18 84 S HetoHd 0 32 (T Munich 
Belgrade n—Ji^ cJfiran 

12 54 I 
12 54 e 

Hong K 
bm&ck 

21 70 f 
13 561 

Nairobi 

N%4IM Bermuda 21 701 Mantel 10 SO B 
Bfarrits 19 60 s Jaddan 20 84s NYorfc 
Boms* 19 66 s JoWg 

Karachi 
18 64 r Moe 

Brunets 10 60 d 33 91 8 Hrtn 
Budapsl 8 461 L Palmas 21 70 5 Paris 
BAfm 22 72c LflTquot 11 52 f Paring 
Cairo 21 70 t Lisbon 18 64 a Penh 
Capa In 
Gncago 
Chctxjrcfi 

22 72 s 
IB 61 S 
15 69 I 

Locarno 
L Angela 
Luxambg 

17 63 c 
18 81 f 
8 46 c • 

Prague 

S' 
Cologne 12 34 c 28 82s FfcdeJ 

X » notmaUfaia 
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ANATOLE KALETSKY 29 

Don’t worry about 
inflation 
.. .until 1996 

BOOKS 40,41 

Roger Scruton 
an apologia 
for philosophy 

SPORT 42-48 

Check your 
progress in 
the 1 st XI game 
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Markets slump liitsinterest-rate hope 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S headline inflation rate 
fell to 2.4 per cent in February, from 
25 per "cent in January, while 
underlying inflation, targeted by the 
Government, stayed at Z8 per cent. 

The initial reaction of bond and 
share prices, which have traded 
higher in recent months on any data 
suggesting that another interest- 
rate cut is in the offing, was one of 
disappointment The consensus of 

Chy forecasts had looked for head-' - 
line retail price inflation to M to 2L3 
per cent and far underlying inflation 
to decline to 2.6 per cent ‘ 

The FT-SE100 share inidritda&d: 
462 lower, at 3J553, and gSts werfc!. 
quoted as much as a point lowest 
These declines came in spate of a 
positive performance in the US after 
the Federal Reserve’s signal of 
further tightening in monetary poli¬ 
cy and also in spite of a slightly 
larger than expected 8 basis points 
cut in the Geniaan repurchase rate. 

j$terim& however, rose to finish at 
-80.6 on its tradMreighted- index, 
fron> 803 on Tuesday. 

. 'Tne-. annual rate erf .’ headline 
inflation would have faflen-fiii^ipr 
bgt month but for a strong rebound 
ppigh. street goods such as dothing- 
and footwear, after unusually deep 
discounting in the January sales, 
which contributed to a 0.6 per cent 
rise in February retail prices. There 
were increases m the prices of some 
household goods, second-hand cars 
and some food. However, a petrol 

. .-c 

prate rise ^February dropped out 
of annual comparisons, letting the 
12-month rate fall.. >• -; 

^ Ooft^^and . footwear . pnees 

the same category was the biggest 
for any month since 1921, putting 
February's rise in perspective. 

It is dear that consumers are 
continuing to play cat and mouse 
with retailers who are trying to 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

rebuild profit margins after a long 
recession with very weak consumer 
demand, followed by a recovery in 
which consuxners remain extremely 
price conscious. 

- fin past months, there has beat 
^tery clear correlation between price 
movements and sales volumes. In 
January, when the headline RH fell 
by 0.4 per cent sales rose by 0.9 per 
cent In February. when prices in 
the high street rose by 0.6 per cent, 
retail sales fell by 0.5 per cent. 

The pattern of recent months 

suggests that shops may have to cut 
prices again in March to sustain 
retail spending. Richard Brown, 
deputy director general of die 
British Chambers of Commerce, 
said: "Today's figures provide fur¬ 
ther convincing evidence that infla¬ 
tion remains under control. Unfort¬ 
unately, they also underline the 
difficulties fared by businessmen to 
increase profitability in the face of 
sluggish demand."_ 

Stock market page 28 

BRAKING 

MCHAEL POWELL 

ByRossTieman 

MERCURY Communic¬ 
ations is calling far an im¬ 
mediate end to the ban on 
British Telecom broadcast¬ 
ing video-by-pbone, pro¬ 
vided rivals are given more 
flexible access to the BT 
network in return. 

The proposal challenges the 
Governments policy of re¬ 
straining BT whale encourag¬ 
ing cable television ccanpanies 
to bu3d the “information su¬ 
perhighways” of the future. 

Abandoning earfier support 
for the ban. Tend young. 
Mercury's chairman, ‘said 
technology was advancing so 
fast that Britain’s telecoms 
regulatory regime needed an 
overhaul “We would be in 
favour of die restriction being 
lifted,” he told a parliamenta¬ 
ry enquiry, “provided that we 
all have economic access at the 
right rate" to BTs wires. 

Dozens of rival suppliers of 
entertainment and informa¬ 
tion services could then com¬ 
pete over a single network. 

■ Lord Young, the former trade secretary, 
says technology is moving so quickly that ~ 
telecoms regulations need, overhauling. telecoms regulations need overhauling. 
Mercury wants access to the BT network 

providing BT with the revenue 
necessary to increase the ca¬ 
pacity of its network, using 
fibreoptics where necessary. 

lowest cost, he said.' 
Besides challenging the reg- 

ulatory regime, ms evidence 
called into question the wis- 

However, m evidence to the ■ dom of the cable companies* 
cross-party trade and industry 
select committee. Lord Young 

' said technical advances meant 
that existing wires could carry 
far more Information than 
previously thought Optical 
fibre folks to homes might 
never be necessary. It might 
also prove possible to offer 
households many services, in¬ 
cluding video-on-demand, 
more cheaply using transmit¬ 
ters at local telephone 

eed from restrictions, 
petitive markets would 
fle suppliers to chose ap- 
aiate technology to offer 
services required at die 

Jardine slides 
after surprise 

delisting move 
From Patricia Tehan in hong song 

JARDINE Matheson broke 
ra agreement with the Hong 
Kong Stock Exchange yest¬ 
erday by announcing its 
plans to delist before the 
market dosed. 

Shares in the botels-to- 
financial sendees holding 

. company, fell HK$4.75 
(413p) to HK$49-2> before 
trading was suspended, 
wink Jardine group com¬ 
panies also fen sharply. . 

& Paul Chow, chief executive 
.of the eschange,safo Jardine 
"had xndfcafea it would not 

^announce its plans imtfl 
after the market dosed: 

The plan to delist from 
Hong Krmg had been widely 
expected JaMmeatmounced 
its intention to switch its 
listing to London in May 
1990 and moved its primary 
listing in June 1991. The 
company has - frequently 
complained that Hong Kong 
is over-regulated and the 
Keswick family, which con¬ 
trols the group, is wary 
about the future of corporate 
governance from 1997 when 
the colony passes bade to 

China. Mr Chow said he 
was resigned to the move, 
which removes' 2.6 per cent 
of the stock markers capital¬ 
isation but was concerned 
about the investors, many of 
them in Hong Kong. The 
delisting will be official 180 

He said the London Stock 
Exchange must now look 
very closely at the way the 
company is regulated and its 
investors protected Jardine 
feu been based in Bermuda 
since 1984, which officially 

~ means it is not administered 
by the Takeover Panel, ft 
said it will be regulated by 
new Bermudan rules, from 
July, that win apply to 
Jardine alone. 

Jardine yesterday, un¬ 
veiled a 23 per cent rise in 
profits after tax for 1993 to. 
US$3888 mfflioiL - Pre-tax 
prefits were up from $687.4 
raflEan to $8243 million. 
The total dividend is US22' 
cents, a rise of 18 per cent 

Status blow, page 15 
Pennington, page 27 

£2.7 billion investment in lay¬ 
ing a new web of wires to offer 
television and telephone ser¬ 
vices to homes in Britain's 
cities. The companies plan tp 
invest nobilKofl.hy2wD.'.. 

Ministers have so far resist¬ 
ed pleas for the restriction on 
BT to be lifted knowing that 
this would wreck plans by 
several cable companies, 
which are largely owned by 
American and Canadian par¬ 
ents. to float their British 
subsidiaries. 

Alan Bates, chairman of the 
Cable Television Association, 
told MPs that a lifting of the 
ban on BT “would concern 
very much bur investors". He 
added: “If the regulations 
were changed now, we would 
kill at berth this industry that 
is moving so swiftly forward." 

In a drive to devdop compe¬ 
tition in telecoms services, 
Britain became the only coun¬ 
try in the world to allow cable 
television companies to offer 
telephone services too. BT was 
banned from competing, 
though that is to be reviewed 
in 1998. 

The cable operators told 
MPs that their ability to offer 
cheaper telephone services 
was reflected in their success 
in winning customers. They 
had 300,000 telephony cus¬ 
tomers and charges were typi¬ 
cally 15 to 20 per cent Iowa- , 
than BPS. , 

But BT and Oftel, the tde- ! 
communications regulator, 
have became the focus of 
Msemy*s fight to force down 
BT5 charges for access to its 
network. Lord Young told 
MPS that his company, a 
subsidiary of Cable and Wire¬ 
less. had to pay charges based 
on the historic cost of building 
the BT network and a 15 per 
cent profit margin. 

He believes Meieury and 
others should be aide to buy 
spare capacity in bulk from. 
BT at a market price, then set 
its own charges to its eastern¬ 
ers. In an effort to force 
changes in the charging re¬ 
gime, Mercury is taking both ' 
BT and Oftel. die telecoms 
regulator, to court over tire 
Intercannectian regime. 

i I - 
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Race to 
save Swan 
shipyard 

RECEIVERS to the collapsed 
Swan Hunter shipyard, on 
Tyneside, were last night rac¬ 
ing against the dock to secure 
a deal that could save the yard 
and the jobs of its remaining 
1,050 workers (Ross Tieman 
writes). 

Talks were continuing in 
London with officials from 
Constructions Mtauiques de 
Normandie (CMN). a French 
shipyard tint hopes to under¬ 
write a Swan bid for a £30 
million contract to refurbish a 
Navy supply ship. 

If the terms of a joint bid 
can be agreed, and it suc¬ 
ceeds, CMN trill take over the 
Swan yard and complete the 
two Type 23 frigates nearing 
completion there. 

The Ministry of Defence 
last night said it had provided 
all tiie assurances sought by 
CMN that it would be treated 
the same as British-owmed 
yards vying for the contract 
Bids to refit the Sir Bedivere, 
a 412 ft 3370 tonne logistic 
landing ship, have to. be 
delivered to the MoD today. 

The CMN/Swan offer will 
face tough competition. Seven 
other British yards were in¬ 
vited to hid for the work: the 
Devanport and Rosyth royal 
dockyards, VSEL and Yarrow 
Shipbuilders, and three 
smaller civil yards — A&FF ! 
Appledore, Appledore Ship¬ 
builders and Tees Dockyard 

Only two Type 23 frigates 
are still being fitted out at 
Swan Hunter. HMS North¬ 
umberland is scheduled to be 
finished on May 12; HMS 
Richmond is set for comple¬ 
tion in November. 

Kingfisher suffered a 
small drop in profits 
from its British shops 
such as Comet. B&Q. 

Woohrorths and 
Superdrug 

Page 27, Tempos 29 

RED LIGHT 

New rules have been 
published to improve 
the quality of selling 

personal pensions after 
mis-seliirig to company 

scheme members 
Page 26 

OIL SPILL 

' Lasmo, the esqdoratian 
and production group, 
is making more ofl but 
Jess money. Assets are 
being sold in an effort 

to cut costs 
Page 28, Tempos 29 

DRIVE 

lex Service, Britain* 
largest car distribution 

and teasing group, 
motored ahead last 
year and plans to 

expand 
Tempos 29, page 30 

THE EXCITEMENT OF 

WARRANTS 
During the 12 months to the 1st of Dec 1993 

1 Exercising rights: JackWofldnd, alderman and freeman of the CSty of London, left, 
and John Marshall MP and stockbroker, on Tower Bridge, exercising freemen’s rights to 
take sheep over London bridges. They did so in aid of a National Kidney Research Fund walk 

Halifax hopes for chance 
to cut mortgage rate 

*\iv :4«V iW jf/ § jp 

T.->: P’ T 

lm If 
* * P 1 ^ 

HALIFAX, the UK'S largest 
building society, which yester- 
day announced a 27. per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £866 
rnahon. promised to cut its 
mortgage rate if the Bank of 
England reduced its base rate 
by 025 per cent The Halifex, 
with other societies, did not 
move its standard mortgage 
rate in response to February* 
0.25 per cent base rate cut 

Jot Foulds, chairman of the 

By Robert Miller 

Halifax, which last year in¬ 
creased its share of the mort¬ 
gage market to 19 per cent, 
said: "We will cut our variable 
mortgage rate but by how 
much will depend on market 
conditions at the time. But if 
we do cut it we will also have 
to reduce savers’ rates-’’ Mike 
Blackburn, chief executive, 
added: “We took the view that 
February's rate change was 
the first of two similar cuts.” 

Any rate cut is likely to be in 
the region of 025 per cent 

Mr Fbulds expects house 
moves to pick up by about 15 
per cent this year and prices to 
rise by 5 per cent by the year- 
end. Halifax financed 185,000 
home moves in 1993. Net new 
lending was £32 billion — 
similar to the previous year. 

Bad debt provisions fell to 
£271 imllian from £374 million 
in 1992-93. Losses before tax 
from toe estate agency busi¬ 
ness fell from £18 mflKnw in 
1992 to £4 million last year. - 
□ Baxratt Developments. 
Britain’S tourirbiggert house¬ 
builder. forecasts a 10 per cent 
jump in deals done and a 7 per 
cent rise in prices. 
□ Up to 550 jobs are to be 
axed by Alliance & Leicester 
Building Society under a re¬ 
structuring to be implemented 
by 1995. The cuts will hit 
clerical workers and manag¬ 
ers at society brandies and at 
Girobank. The group hoped to 
achieve the cuts tiirough voT 
untaiy means but compulsory 
redundanries have not been 
ruled out 
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Watchdog tightens rules on pension transfers 
By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LIFE offices whose agents advise customers to 
transfer out of company pension schemes and 
into personal pensions wOI in future have to 
prove to regulators that they have double- 
checked every recommendation. But companies 
selling their policies through independent 
financial advisers will not be expected to carry 
out the same checks. 

The Securities and Investments Board yester¬ 
day published new rules for sales of pension 
transfers. It said they were “designed to raise 
the quality of sales practices". The SIB 
promised tighter rules on pension transfer sates 
at the end of last'year, after publication of a 

report stating that of 735 files checked. 91 per ■ 
coif contained insufficient information or 
positive evidence that inappropriate policies 
had been sold. Up to 100.000 people could have 
been wrongly advised to transfer funds out of 
company saiemes, regulators fear. 

Under new new roles, staff at life company 
head offices will be expected to check all 
pension transfer business done by salesmen at 
brand) offices. However, the SIB has dropped 
plans to compel life offices to submit business 
coming in from independent financial advisers 
to the same scrutiny. The regulator said this 
would give life companies “responsibility 
without power". Independent financial advis¬ 
ers are not directly answerable to life offices 
and die SIB said a life company would.not be 

able to judge whether transfers were suitable, 
because it did not have access to enough 
information. Instead, small firms of indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers wOI be expected to make 
statements to their regulator, giving reasons 
why they advised transfers. 

For die first time , life companies and 
independent advisers will be expected to notify 
their regulator if more than 1 par cent of their 
pension transfer business is “execution-only", 
with customers specifying what sort of personal 
pensions they want to transfer into. Regulators 
will also have to be told if more than 1 per cent 
of a firm's business is from “insistent custom¬ 
ers" — those who insist an transferring, 
although they are advised against it. In the 
past, some firms have claimed that business is 

“execution-only" or “insistent customer" to get 
round the suitable advice roles. 

Some firms are likely to be barred from 
arranging pension transfers. From November 
1, those wanting to offer transfers will have to 
tell regulators and submit statements of 
competence. Rom next July, they will have to 
be licensed by their regulator to arrange 
transfers. 

Firms that still carry out pension transfers 
will find regulators paying particular attention 
to that area of tbeir business. There will be 14- 
day cooling-off periods for customers sold 
personal pensions. Salesmen will also have to 
issue customers with "reason why letters and 
give them computer-generated transfer 
analyses, in plain language. 

Post Office 
prepared to 
back partial 
privatisation 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Post Office is ready to 
back the privatisation of part 
of Britain’s postal service, with 
the Royal Mail and Par¬ 
cel force moving into the pri¬ 
vate sector while Post Office 
Counters remains in public 
ownership. 

Senior Post Office execu¬ 
tives yesterday declared their 
intention to make such a move 
a success if—as looks likely— 
the Government favours such 
a proposal as the conclusion of 
its 20-month-Iong review of 
the future of the Post Office. 

Michael Heseltine, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
will today come under strong 
pressure to announce the long- 
delayed conclusions of his 
review when an influential all- 
part^' Commons committee 
will urge him to report the 
findings to the Commons 
without delay. 

Post Office managers are 
likely to welcome warmly the 
findings of the Commons 
select committee on trade and 
industry, which will declare 
that the Post Office cannot be 
retained in its present form. 

Although the committee’s 
report will stop short of advo¬ 
cating outright privatisation of 
the Post Office, its support for 
the Pbst Office’s claim for 
freedom, together with its 
expected conclusion that Mr 
Heseltine should bring for¬ 
ward any necessary legislative 
proposals to enact the outcome 
of his review, will be seen by 

many senior Post .Office 
managers as all but an en¬ 
dorsement of moving the Post 
Office into the private sector. 

Mr Heseltine is likely to be 
irritated by the committee's 
likely criticism of his rejection 
of the Post Office's claims that 
what senior Post Office offici¬ 
als call the “planning blight" 
caused by the long review has 
damaged the Post Office’s 
reputation and performance. 

Because of fears expressed 
by Conservative MPS about 
tiie impact in their con¬ 
stituencies of privatising the 
Post Office in full, ministers 
are thought to favour keeping 
Post Office Counters business 
in the public sector, whOe priv¬ 
atising tiie Royal Mail and its 
parcels business, Parcelfbrce. 

Bill Cockbum, the Post Of¬ 
fice chief executive, said yes¬ 
terday that if the Government 
opted for such a split sale. Post 
Office managers “would work 
to make it a tremendous 
success". He emphasised that 
derisions on ownership of the 
Post Office were a matter for 
the Government rather than 
Post Office management 

Mr Heseltine has. in effect, 
ruled out the Post Office's pro¬ 
posed “halfway house" option 
of greater commercial free¬ 
dom while staying in the 
public sector. Yet he also 
accepts that the current pos¬ 
ition cannot be maintained in¬ 
definitely in the face of grow¬ 
ing Continental competition. 

Hill Samuel abandons life market 
.By Sarah Bagnaul, insurance correspondent 

HILL Samuel Financial Ser¬ 
vices, a subsidiary of TSB, is to 
withdraw from the life and 
pensions market 

HSFS’s derision not to ac¬ 
cept any new business from 
the end of rasa month fellows 
a year-long review which con¬ 
cluded that die operation was 
too small to compete profit¬ 
ably for new business. 

Hugh Freedberg. chief exec¬ 
utive of Hill Samuel Group, 
said: “We are making the 
move because we took a view 
of the way the market is 

evolving. We see it as 
polarising between those with 
a captive customer base, 
namely the bankassurance op¬ 
erations, and those with a 
large direct selling force." 

HSFS’s life and pensions 
policy sales fell by £60 million, 
to £136 million, in die year to 
last October and die division's 
profits slumped by £4 million, 
to £13 million. 

HSFS is axing 250 adminis-. 
trafive jobs and will have to ■ 
dose some of die 30 divisional 
and regional offices across the 

UK. Its direct sales force, all of 
whom are self-employed and 
therefore not entitled to redun¬ 
dancy pay, are being inter¬ 
viewed by Allied Dunbar, 
Britain's biggest unit-linked 
life company. Mr Freedberg 
said he expected many to be 
offered jobs. 

Hill Samuel will continue to 
provide services to its 220.000 
policyholders. 

The City expects a further 30 
life companies to .follow suit 
over the next few years, in 
sharp contrast to the recent 

entry of blue-chip companies 
such as Marks and Spencer, 
the retailer. 

Mr Freedberg said he 
thought the market was “over¬ 
crowded" and that more com¬ 
panies would find it impos¬ 
sible to write business 
profitably in coming years. 

Hill Samuel, which was 
bought by TSB for £7T7 mil¬ 
lion six years ago, was widely 
believed to be up for sale until 
last Christmas, when TSB 
said it planned to invest in tiie 
merchant bank. 

Our shoes only fit 
in certain places. 
The English leather, hand stitching and exquisite 

craftsmanship of a pair of Oicaney shoes,- 

demand sale suff who appreciate the finer things in life. 

So seek out the more exclusive readers - 

such as Hanods, Seltndges. Austin Reed, Harvey Nichols. 

and Liberty - where you will be assured 

of a service which fits our shoes in more ways than one. 
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Institutions 
invest 

record sum 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

INVESTMENT by British in¬ 
stitutions soared to a record 
£522 billion last year, tiie high¬ 
est since the Centra] Statistical 
Office started keeping these 
figures in 1963. The total com¬ 
pared with £355 billion in 1992. 

Total net investment in the 
fourth quarter, was a record 
£14.9 billion. Of this. £4.9 
billion was invested in British 
shares. £3.6 billion in foreign 
company shares. £23 billion 
in other assets including land 
and property. £2.1 billion in 
gilts and £2 billion in short¬ 
term assets. 

Investment trusts invested a 
record £2 billion in tiie fourth 
quarter, partly reflecting the 
launch of several trusts to take 
advantage of new legislation 
allowing corporate investment 
in the Lloyd’s insurance mar¬ 
ket. There was a net invest¬ 
ment of £1 billion in British 
land, property and ground 
rents in the fourth quarter, 
reversing some of the disin¬ 
vestment in the previous two. 

Unit trusts soar at 
societies’ expense 

By Robert Miller 

FIGURES released by thq As¬ 
sociation of Unit Trusts and 
Investment Funds (Autif) 
show nrt sales of unit trusts in 
February were £722 ruillian. 
This compares with £490 mil¬ 
lion in January and £580 
million in February 1993. 

The inflow of funds into unit 
trusts during tiie first two 
months of this year corre¬ 
sponds to outflows from build¬ 
ing society accounts. Last 
week, tiie Building Societies 
Association said that since the 
beginning of the year nearly 
£670 million had been with¬ 
drawn from savings accounts. 

Sales of Personal Equity 
Plans before the end of tiie tax 
year on April 5 helped to push 
unit trust sales. Victoria Nye, 
Autif communications direc¬ 
tor. said: “The strong demand 
for UK equity unit trusts, 
which qualify for a Pep, indi¬ 
cates many people are also 
making sure that by minimis¬ 
ing tax liability, they can 
maximise potential returns." 

In spite of the continuing 

success of unit trusts in at¬ 
tracting investors from banks 
and building societies, unit 
trust groups have yet to break 
the £100 billion level of funds 
under management Last 
month they fell from January's 
£99.9 billion to £98.9 billion. 

Autif said this was due to 
the downturn in UK and some 
international markets in Feb¬ 
ruary. The most popular sec¬ 
tor for private investors was 
Internationa] Growth funds, 
which attracted a net inflow of 
£115 million. 

Ms Nye- added that al¬ 
though the Pep deadline un¬ 
doubtedly helped to push unit 
trust sales up there were 
grounds for believing the 
strong inflow of funds would 
continue. She said: “People are 
craning across unit trusts far 
more regularly now through 
tanks, building societies and 
life companies. And they are 
bring promoted for specific 
needs such as retirement pro¬ 
vision. helping to fund mort¬ 
gages and school fees. ” 

Gold loans 
give central 
banks boost 

• By Colin Campbell 

CENTRAL banks and other 
official monetary institutions 
are earning between $100 
million and $140 million a 
year by tending gold from 
their official reserves as they 
more actively managed their 
assets, a World Gold Council 
survey shows. 

Ian Cox. formerly of Samuel 
Montagu and now an inde¬ 
pendent consultant, says al¬ 
most Z000 tonnes of gold were 
on loan to the market by mid- 
1993, and that up to 50 central 
banks are actively engaged in 
the gold lending process. 

Certain European central 
banks do not lend gold, but the 
total amount lent by European 
central banks is about 600 
tonnes. 

Banks in Latin America and 
East Asia are playing an 
increasingly active role in the 
lending market, Mr Cox 
suggests. 

The study. The Gold Bor¬ 
rowing Market —A Decade of 
Growth, is available free from 
the World Gold CountiL 

Ferranti managers make 

consortium buy-out bid 
MANAGERS at Ferranti International, the collapsed 
electronic systems and defence group, have made a 
fpnwythm bid to buy out the core systems company. They 
are expected to face competition from GEC, British 
Aerospace and others. The Ferranti managers, headed by 
marketing director jPhil Burton, say their offer would secure 
the jobs of 1,700 employees and lead to a relatively simple 
solution to the company’s problems. Their offer was sent to 
the administrative receivers. John Talbot and Murdoch 
McKillop of Arthur Andersen, the accountant on Monday. 

Mr Barton said financing for the buy-out bid was 
“substantially complete" and work was underway to finance 
the toms of a share offer to employees. A trade partner, 
beftevod to be Thomson CSF of Ranee, would take a 
minority stake. Talks between die receivers and all the 
would-be Udders are continuing. The receivers hope to 
chose a preferred bidder within the next two weeks. 

ASB reviews standard 
THE Accounting Standards Board is to review die first 
accounting standard for which it was responsible just two 
years after it was brought into force. The board has asked for 
comments by June 30 on possible changes to Financial 
Reporting Standard L which introduced a new primary cash 
flow statement Although FRS1 was generally welcomed 
when promulgated, there have been seating criticisms from 
some companies. and accountants since, over its form, 
content and definitions. But the ASB emphasises that the 
review does not imply that the standard will be changed. 

Accountancy, page 31 

TT looking to expand 
TT Group, tiie industrial holding company whose J993 pre¬ 
tax profits rose by 43.7 per cent to £23.9 million, expects 
farther growth in profits .and earnings in 1994. Timothy 
Reed, chairman, says 1993 results covering the 12 months to 
December 25 were the seventh consecutive year of advance. 
The year's dividend rises from an adjusted 53p to 6.6p a 
share. The group raised a net £51.4 tnslUon through arights 

in August remains net cash positive. This will 
enable TT to make acquisitions and also to finance a 
programme of capital investment in its existing operations. 

Dagenham cash call 
DAGENHAM Motors Group, the London and South East 
Ford main dealer, accompanied a healthy jump in full-year 
profits with a call on shareholders for £9.9 million through a 
two-for-five rights issue at 153p a share. Hie proceeds m>m 
the rights issue, which is underwritten by Samuel Montagu, 
wfll be used by Dagenham to bolster its balance sheet and 
position it for future acquisition opportunities.Pre-tax 
profits advanced by 585 per cent to £235 million in the year 
to December 31. The final dividend is raised to 45p (4p), 
giving an increased total of 635p (5.75p) for the year, 

Poundstretcher talks 
BROWN & Jackson, which runs the Poundstretcher dis¬ 
count chain, confirmed it is in discussions with a South 
African discount retailer to invest money in tiie struggling 
company. Ian Gray, chief executive, said talks with Pepkor. 
which runs L800 predominantly discount stores in South 
Africa, were at a preliminary stage. Last week. Brown & 

Jackson, which made a loss of £127 million last year, warned 
that it could not continue trading unless its tankas agreed 
to fund £\4 minSon 6f additional working capital facilities or 
it found another retailer prepared to take a stake in it . 

Bum Stewart dives 
BURN Stewart Distillers, tiie whisky company, disappoint¬ 
ed the City with Jower^profits and a downbeat interim 
statement Tbe company said competition remained fierce 
“at price levels which provide very poor margins for 
producers”. Pretax profits in tiie second half of 1993 
slumped to £L8 million, from £43 mfllion. The interim 
dividend is held at J.7p but thesbaresfell 4p. to 129p. Sales of 
cases exceeded a mfllion for tiie first time in 1993. - 

Land and premises with added value. I 

DUCKING & DIVING FROM DEPOT TO 
DOCKYARD, USE BUSINESS EXPRESS... 

...Next Day Delivery - we think we’ve quacked it! 
Pletaa send me details of you Nett fey Mtiomifcfe deHmyuntn, 

and bow Jem save when I usa the Business Express Next Oay *avfct 

Kama:____ 

PDBffiar .__ • 

Company:__ . _ 
AAtese. _ _ 

Poacode. 
Tel to:. facto 

Send to- Badness Express, FREEPOST (WA14831, Km&igton WA1IBS 

| T8 crcaB ib cm n^mcME (000)51091 

Business Express 
A Division o) Home Raprant* 
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□ When technology outstrips the rules □ Following the spirit of the Code □ Jardine upsets the Chinese again 

□ REVOLUTIONS bring 
strange alliances. The conver¬ 
gence in the interests of British 
Telecom and Mercufy Commun¬ 
ications. predicted by' 
Pennington three months ago. is 
fast becoming apparent Mer¬ 
cury’s Lord Young calmly set the 
new agenda yesterday by declar¬ 
ing ms full support for BT 
chairman Sir lain Vaflance — al 
a price. BT should be allowed to 
transmit TV pictures and any¬ 
thing else to its phone subscrib¬ 
ers from tomorrow, he told MPs. 
if only it would allow aD and 
sundry access to its wires at 
“economic" rates. 

Arcane though it may seem, 
this debate is of the highest 
importance to the growth of the 
British economy and job creation 
over the next decade, as the trade 
and industry select committee 
has recognised. Ministers at the 
G7 jobs summit agreed that the 
construction of information 
“super-highways" offers the best 
prospect tor good new jobs. 

Lord Young redeems Britain is 
about five years behind America, 
but ten years ahead of the rest or 
Europe and Japan, in the race to 
develop a telecommunications 
system for the next century. We 
arrived at this point, he argues, 
by the belated introduction of 
highly regulated competition. 
Bin technology is now moving a 

deal faster than regulation, 
being ahead in fit 

Buddies on the super-highway 
cables, Britain is in danger of 
regulating itself down the 
league. A few years ago. min¬ 
isters thought the best way to 
promote competition was to get 
Mercury to build a network of 
long distance phone wires, com¬ 
plemented by an alternative local 
loop provided by cable television 
companies. To improve the 
economics, they barred BT from 
offering broadcast TV down its 
wires, pending a review in 1998. 

Now, it seems, you can send 
video-on-demand down existing 
copper phone wires without 
blocking phone calls, or beam a 
choice of 40 TV channels into the 
home from a radio aerial at the 
local exchange. It would be a 
waste of resources. Lord Young 
argues, to build complete dupli¬ 
cate networks, especially of op¬ 
tical fibre. 

Common sense says he is 
right, as well as realistic now 
that cable providers are no 
longer captive allies to Mercury. 
The over-riding lesson of Brit¬ 
ain’s utility privatisations is that 
the delivery network should be 
distinct from the provision of 
services. Further evolution of 
Britain's telecoms industry is 

bound to focus on opening up 
BTs network to all comers. To 
build a duplicate network is 
absurd, if existing local lines, 
used on average only four min¬ 
utes a day, can do the job to the 
customer’s satisfaction. 

This logic poses the regulator 
and the government with a 
headache. BTs price cap is fixed 
until 1997, when Don Cruick- 
shank, the regulator, says he 
may shift controls to the network 
alone. Protection has been prom¬ 
ised to the cable companies until 
1998. But Britain's chance of a 
world lead in information ser¬ 
vices should not be sacrificed on 
the altar of regulation. 

Nods, winks and 
the London way 
□ HOW about this for a cynical 
view of regulation. “How can 
one ensure a common under¬ 
standing of the Code without 
writing it down and how. if you 
do write it down, do you prevent 
people from focusing on the 
fetter of the code in a legalistic 
way rather than upholding the 
spirit which lies behind it?” This 

Pennington 

was, however, the Bank erf Eng¬ 
land speaking yesterday in its 
most worthy mode, defending 
the penchant for nods and winks 
and private wrist-slapping that 
still lies deep in its psyche 

Pen Kent, die Bank director 
responsible for its "London Ap¬ 
proach” to corporate rescues, 
was grappling with die threat 
that it might be unravelled by the 
market developing in the debt of 
companies in trouble. The Bank 
pioneered efforts to persuade 
banks and other creditors to stick 
together, so as to save defaulting 
companies with viable busi¬ 
nesses by a pain-sharing finan¬ 
cial reconstruction, whim might 
be killed off if one bank pulls the 

In this instance, the infor- 
approach has worked well. 

thanks in part to the Bank acting 
as honest broker. But if discon¬ 
tented banks sell their debt at a 
knockdown price, it might well 
pay new creditors, including 
vulture funds, to call in the 
receiver or otherwise rock the 
orderly lifeboat the main cred¬ 
itors are frying to launch. 

This is not academic. Credit 
Suisse caused something of a stir 
three weeks ago when it sold a 
£25 millim exposure to Queens 
Moat in the secondary market at 
a touchy moment At the week¬ 
end. Gary Ktesch, who likes this 
end of the bond market called 
for Heron bondholders to play 
hard and urged that a receiver be 
put in. complaining that banks 
had unfair inside information. 

The distressed corporate debt 
market is a two-edged sword. As 
Mr Kent notes, new players 
could disrupt “well-intentioned 
efforts to preserve value". But it 
creates a safety valve for dis¬ 
enchanted creditors, helps 
banks’ liquidity and provides a 
marker for write-offs. Having 
rejected a code of conduct, he 
suggests an informal one. Debt 
sellers should tdl fellow cred¬ 
itors in advance, as Credit Suisse 

did. and instruct buyers in what 
is expected of them under the 
London approach, including, no 
doubt, that they might expect a 
call from the Bank 

The embarrassing issue of 
trading on inside information is 
left to hang. Perhaps there is no 
answer that would avoid crip¬ 
pling either the market or the 
London approach. Indeed, if Mr 
Kent’s pragmatism is to work, 
his chaps may have to do so 
much nodding and winking that 
they get a permanent tick. 

Hong deserts 

the Kong 
□ JARDINE Matheson’s latest 

princely 
hong and the Keswick family 
used to rule the peak in the 
commercial matters that count 
there. Neither side has really 
been able to adjust to the changes 
that gradually reduced that un¬ 
comfortable relationship. First 
there was the growth of local 
entrepreneurs such as Sir YK 
Pao and later Li Kashing, who 

outpaced the Lowlands expatri¬ 
ates. Then came the treaty, the 
growth of mainland interests 
and the predominance of banks. 
Jar dines liked to be top dog but 
did not like all the commitments 
and responsibilities that went 
with it The new Hong Kong 
disliked perceived arrogance but 
expected Jazdines to act as 
establishment paternalist. 

In all this, the supposed argu¬ 
ment over takeover codes is 
merely symbolic. Jardine burnt 
its boats when it moved its 
registration at a politically tricky 
time for confidence, set about 
diversifying its interests world¬ 
wide then switched the group's 
primary share listings to 
London. As local magnates have 
been building bridges and mak¬ 
ing themselves welcome to the 
mainland regime, Jardine has 
ever more become the bad boy of 
the business community, the 
unreconstructed representative 
of the old ways. 

Even so, the break is painful. 
Where Jardine goes, its main 
associates, including the bigger 
Hongkong Land, seem certain to 
follow, removing 6 per cent of the 
market capitalisation and, as Soaches. making a still- 

section of Hong Kong 
Symbolically foreign 

owned. Who will lose most from 
this will not folly emerge until 
die him of the century, but it 
does not look good for either. 

Kingfisher price 
policy in doubt 
as earnings slip 

Devro leaps to £18m 
DEVRO International the world's 
leading producer of collagen sausage 
skins, which was floated on the stock 
market last June, has declared a 
maiden final dividend of 4.17p a share 
after a rise in faH-year profits (Martin 
Flanagan writes). 

Pre-tax profits in 1993 were £18 
million, against £13J million in the 

previous 12 months. Graeme Alexan¬ 
der, chief executive, said: “This was 
achieved in the face of difficult trading 
conditions as a worldwide recession 
affected most of our markets." The 
shares, offered at ITOp, yesterday fell 
12hp to 244hp. 

Earnings per share were lOJjp, the 
same as the previous year. 

Shops drive lifts UniChem 
CONTINUED brisk expansion of its 
shops helped UniChem. the pharma¬ 
ceutical wholesaler and retail chemist, 
to lift 1993 pre-tax profits to £37.5 
million, from £29.4 million (Sarah 
Bagnali writes). 

UniChem added 55 shops last year, 
making 253 at the December 31 year- 
end ana helping to lift retail profits by 

37 per cent, to £6.6 million. UniChem 
has since acquired a further 28 shops. 
Pharmaceutical wholesaling, its big¬ 
gest operation, lifted profits by E4.3 
million, to £33.5 million, on a £121.5 
million rise in turnover, to £1.1 billion. 

The total dividend rises by 15 per 
cent, to 6ip, via a final 4.3p. Earnings 
per share rose to 17 Jp, from 13.4p. 

KINGFISHER’S strategy of 
“everyday low prices" was 
called into question, as the 
group revealed, a drop in 
profife from its British retail 
drains. 

‘"“Overall group pre-tax prof¬ 
its rose by 51 per cent, from 
£204.8 million to £309-3 mil¬ 
lion, in the year to January 29. 
However, the increase was 
driven by a first-time contribu¬ 
tion of £79-2 miffian from 
Darty. France’s leading elec¬ 
trical retailer, which was ac¬ 
quired for £J bfllion last June. 
It. was also helped by the 

By Susan Gilchrist 

absence of development losses 
at Chartwell Land, the group’s 
property arm: such losses 
depressed profits by £26.4 
million in the previous year. 

Operating profits from the 
British chains, which com¬ 
prise B&Q. Comet, Wool- 
worths and Superdrug, 
slipped by 1-5 per cent. largely 
owing to a fall in profits from 
toys al Woolworths and a 
weak second half at 
Superdrug- 

Sir Geoffrey Mukahy, the 
chairman, insisted dial the 
group’s strategy of low. prices. 

JAMES MORGAN 

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy defended overall strategy 

customer service and wide 
merchandise ranges was 
working, though the business¬ 
es were “at somewhat different 
stages". 

B&Q, the DIY chain, was 
tite -only business to make 
progress. Profits increased 
from £81.1 million to £82 
million, despite £6 million of 
costs for new store openings. 
The new Depot stores are lobe 
renamed B&Q Warehouse 
and future investment will be 
directed towards sites of about 
100,000 sq ft 

Comet's profits fen from 
£17.7 million to £16.4 million, 
though its market share edged 
up from 9.9 to 10.1 pier cent an 
strong sales of white goods. 
Sir Geoffrey said the chain 
was being held back by the 
age of its stores, at least half of 
which were more than five 
years old. The stores are to be 
revamped and “new concept" 
outlets, which include a larger 
product range and reduced 
emphasis on discounts, are 
bring tested. 

Darty also gained share in a 
*’ ' » market, though 

yr the eight months 
_June slipped to £79.2 
million (£843 million). 

A weak performance in toys 
and video games hit profits al 
Woolworths, which fell to 
E7425 million (£77.8 million). 
Sir Geoffrey sail: “After a very 
good first half in toys, WooF 
worths overbought and had to 
take substantial marie-downs 
in the second half, when 
growth in the tpy market had 
begun to decline." Video 
games were similarly affected. 
New systems have been intro¬ 
duced to prevent a recurrence 
of the problem. Mr Mulcahy 
said 1993 was “a year of 
transition" at Superdrug, with 
profits down from £34.8 mil¬ 
lion to £31-5 million. The chain 
is shifting its emphasis from 
household and grocery prod¬ 
ucts towards personal care 
and toiletiy items. New store 
formats are also bring 
introduced. 

A final dividend of 10-Sp 
(9 Jp) brings the total for the 
year to 14-9p (13-7p), an in- 
crease of 8.8 per cent_ 
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Profits and payout double 
at Barratt Developments 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE renascent Barratt Devel¬ 
opments, mw befog managed 
back to financial health by Sir 
Lawrie Barratt, the founder, 
after his re-emergence from 
retirement, has unveiled dou¬ 
bled profits and dividends 
and an optimistic outlook for 
the housing market 

On turnover up 25 per cent 
to £218 million in the half-year 
to end-December. Barratt 
managed to boost operating 
margins from 5.1 to 6,7 per 
cent and pre-tax profits from 
£4.8 million to £113 mill ion. 
The half-way dividend dou¬ 
bled to 2p. 

Sir Lawrie said his com¬ 
pany had now virtually trad¬ 
ed out of unprofitable 
developments in Britton, 

whfle sales reservations for its 
homes had risen by 18 per cent 
in (he first half and by a 
similar rate since the start of 
1994. 

Therefore, while the com¬ 
pany achieved 2302 comple¬ 
tions in die first halt mi 
average selling prices that 
actually fell from £75300 to 
£74,600, the rate of both sales 
and profitability was signifi¬ 
cantly higher on new sites 
started over the past year. 

Barratt bought 4593 plots 
during the half-year at an 
average cost that represented 
less than 20 per cent of current 
selling prices. Sir Lawrie dis¬ 
missed suggestions that next 
month's tax increases might 
disrupt the continuing im¬ 

provement in the bousing 
market 

Sir Lawrie said die group's 
Californian activities were 
plagued with the same symp¬ 
toms of heavy levels of mort¬ 
gage arrears, repossessions 
and widespread negative eq¬ 
uity that had depressed the 
market in the south east of 
England until recently. Cali¬ 
fornian losses were trimmed 
by $1 million to $700,000 in 
the first hall 

Barratt has no intention of 
pulling out of California* but 
will withdraw from commer* 
dal property, with eventual 
sales of the £12 million-worth 
of assets stiff left. 
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Fly smooth as silk on 20 of these 
sectors and we'll fly you to any 

of our destinations in Thailand free! 

ROYAL 
ORCHID 

Thai Airways International is 

offering members of Royal Orchid 

Plus an extra bonus of flying free on 

Business Class to any one of our 

exotic destinations in Thailand.* 

To qualify for a free return 

Business Class* ticket to any of our 

22 destinations in Thailand, just 

complete 20 First* or Business Oass 

sectors with Thai between February t, 1994 and May 31, 1994. 

Any flights between Bangkok and Singapore, Bandar Seri 

Begawan, Jakarta, Denpasar, Manila, Hong Kong, Kaohsiung, 

Taipei, Seoul, Kunming, Guangzhou, Shanghai, Beijing, 

Fukuoka, Osaka, Nagoya, Tokyo and Los Angeles - in either 

direction - qualify as one flight sector. 

Also, flights to and from any of our 1 \ destinations in 

Europe, or five destinations in Australia and New Zealand, 

each count as one flight sector. 

So, for example, a return Business Class flight from 

London to Hong Kong via Bangkok will earn you four flight 

sectors. And while you're accumulating 

flight sectors for your free flight, 

you're also earning Royal Orchid 

Plus miles which you can i 
exchange for more free air travel. M 

If you're not already a member of Royal Orchid Plus, 

join now. For a start, you!! receive 2,500 bonus miles on your 

first Thai flight after enrolling. 

Pick up an enrolment form from 

youT nearest Thai office or complete 

the coupon below or telephone 

071-491 7953. Membership is free. 

’ Offer available only to Royal Orchid Plus members residing outside Thailand. 

Travel to Thailand will be provided on Thai Airways International from die closest 

city to the member's residence from which Thai Hies. Business Gass is only available 

on some Thai domestic flights. Brat Class is not available on Asian regional flights. 

ENROL NOW INJ*OYALOFtCH!D PLUS 
._///'//-j /y'/s/ys/s ■ // * y//f /t /. //ys/ ’ ■ "//'r f// v/// f/s/r 

Pick up an enrolment form from your nearest Thai office or 
simply complete this coupon and tidier mail ic to Thai Airways 
International, 41 Albemarle Street, London WlX 3FE, or fax it 

on 071-409 1463 or telephone 071-491 7953. Allow 3 weeks 
for delivery. Please complete in English. 

Mr O Mis D Miss Q Other 

Name: 
HRSTNAME FAMILY NAME 

Address: 

POSTCODE 

Phone: 
HOME BUSINESS 

Thai flies daily from London to Bangkok: For reservations and Information contact your Travel Agent or cad Thai direct on 
(London) 071-499 9113 or (Manchester) on 061-831 7861 

• • i • 
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Joy for bears as hopes of rate cut fade on inflation figures 
SHARE prices feu to their 
lowest levels since last No¬ 
vember's Budget as investors 
began shelving hopes for an 
imminent cut in bank base 
rates following the disap¬ 
pointing February inflation 
numbers. 

The bears clearly won the 
day after another volatile 
trading session which saw the 
FT-SE 100 index stage a turn- 
round of more than 70 points 
to dose near the bottom with 
a fall of 46.2 at 3.155.3. The 
index has fallen 365 points, or 
10.4 per cent, since hitting its 
peak of 35203 on February 2. 
By the dose of business a total 
of 714 million shares had 
changed hands. 

Investors had responded 
favourably to the Fed'S re¬ 
solve to tackle growing infla¬ 

tion by raising short-term 
interest rates with prices 
opening higher. But their 
enthusiasm proved short¬ 
lived with the latest UK in¬ 
flation figures failing to live 
up to expectations ana appar¬ 
ently scuppering hopes of an 
early cut in base rates. 

Sentiment was also clouded 
by talk of a major rights issue 

.accompanying figures later 
today from either P&O, down 
9p at 669p, or Redritt & 
Col man. 14p off at 615p- 

Glaxo remained a weak 
market tumbling 40p to 622p 
as Goldman Sachs turned 
seller worried by the threat of 

competition to Zantac, 
Glaxo’s anti-ulcer treatment 
Earlier this week. Ciba- 
Geigy, the Swiss pharmaceu¬ 
tical group, applied to market 
a generic version of Zantac 
once the patent for it expires 
next year. 

Meanwhile. Glaxo has 
signed a deal giving rival 
Wellcome die option to mar¬ 
ket 3TC. its experimental HIV 
treatment Wellcome, down 
22p at 60Ip, will make an 
initial undisclosed payment to 
Glaxo. 

BAT Industries was an¬ 
other weak market touching 
448p before dosing IOp easier 
at 459p following new of the 
the US tax increases on 
tobacco- Lasmo reacted with 
a fall of 3p to I25p to the news 
that it had cut the dividend 

QLAXQ: 
SHARES SLIDE ON 

COMPETITION FEARS 

Mar Apr May Jun Jut Auq Sep Oct Nw Dec Jan Feb Ms? 

after reporting a worse than 
expected net loss of C131 
million compared with a defi¬ 
cit of £392 million. Further 
losses has been widely antici¬ 
pated following die recent fall 

in the price of oil on world 
markets. Hie figures were 
accompanied by news of 
North Sea disposals which 
brought in £56 million. 

Kingfisher sTiraH 7p to 

563p after a disppointing 
meeting with brokers having 
hoisted pre-tax profits last 
year by 51 per cent to £3093 
million- The final figure was 
boosted by an eight month 
contribution from its newly 
acquired French subsidiary 
party. But dealers expressed 
disappointment with the 
group's overall performance 
which showed a decline in 
retailing profits. 

Barrati Developments, the 
housebuilder, touched 261p 
before ending the day 3p 
cheaper at 253p haring dou¬ 
bled the interim payout fol¬ 
lowing a surge in half year 
pre-tax profits of 135 per cent 
to £113 million. Completions 
were up 14per cenr but selling 
prices were down. 

NFC fell 4p to 232p after 

first quarter figures showed 
pre-tax profits up from 09-5 
million to £283 million. But 
the group warned that the 
recovery was patchy. 

Scottish Hydro moved into 
positive territory with a rise of 
7p to 382p helped by a 
recommendation from stock¬ 
broker Credit Lyonnais Laing 
which says recent selling has 
been overdone. The shares 
have fallen 20 per cent against 
the market since Christmas 
despite attractive medium 
term earnings and dividend 
progression. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
more than a higher in early 
trading on the bade of the 
overnight decision by the Fed 
to raise short-term interest 
rates. But the gains were 
eventually reversed following 

publication of the latest infla¬ 
tion numbers. 

The June series of the Long 
Gilt future touched £H015/ >6 
before ending £13/i« lower at 
£1091 /16 as 95.000 contracts 
were completed. At the longer 
end of the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 finished 
£,5/w down at £I1319/32 
while in shorts Treasury 9*2 
percent 1999was E7/io easier 
at £110"/m.- 
□ WALL STREET: Stocks 
moved higher at midday, with 
blue chips buoyed by strength 
in cyclical, care and tobacco. 
The Dow was up 1209 at 
3874.64 while US Treasuries 
were narrowly mixed, with 
the long bond up1 to yield 
6-85 percent 

Michael Clark 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 

USS.1 4935 (+0.0073) 
German mark.2-5160 (+0.0068) 
Exchange index.80.6 (+0.3) 
Bank o< England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE tOO .3155 3 (-46^) 
Dow Jones . 3874.64.(+12.09)* 
Nikkei Avg.19962.10 (-291.43) 

dayt-Ih \ INTEREST RATES 
there 131 i London Bank Base. .S'*% 
daxj exi 5 3-month Interbank.. 5V.-5’»% 

t US Federal Funds. ... 3vc%* 
l 3-montfi Treas Bills. 3 47-3 45%' 

battle a| e Long Bond. ... 6.85V 

who hav l CURRENCIES 
pending 1 New York: London: 
cannot c £ E.S ....1.4945* fcS . ... 1.4945 
to deny I r S OM . 1.6835* E DM ... Z5167 

Mr C 5 S.SWfr 1.4270' E.SWfr.... ...2.1319 
Carey to 
about to 

r S Ffr ...5 7575* £:Flr . ... 95990 
SrYen 106.38' EYen .... ... 158.94 

t 
l 

E.SDR 10617 HEOJ.. 
London Forex martet close 

... 1.3036 

GOLD 
London Faring (S)■ 
AM 388 40 .PM 388 25 
Close.388.60-389. tQ 
New York: 
Comex.38925-389.75* 

OIL 
Bren Crude.S13.80 per bbt (May) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPJ. 1421 Fell (2.4%) Jan 1987= TOO 
* Denotes midclay trading price - 

Australia S ...... 
Austria Sdi — 
Belgium Ft — 
Canadas ..... 

SEM?.: 
FWandMkk _. 
France Fr 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr_ 
Hong Kong S 
Ireland Pi . 
Italy Ura_ 
Japan Yen.... 
Malta.— 
NmheridsGid 
Norway Kr _... 
Portugal Esc - 
S Africa Bd .— 
Spain Pte __ 
Sweden Kr. 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Ura — 
USAS.. 

Bank 
Buys 
gjg 

1082 
54SS 
2.136 
0.7B8 
10.45 
8X1 
9.02 
086 

38450 
12.15 

1.09 
2574.00 

173X0 
0.622 
2468 
11.48 

268.00 
6.00 

21250 
1224 
226 

36500.0 
1.580 

Rates lor smaB denomination 

uflorent rates apply to 
cheques Roles as at dose 
yesterday. 
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2.03 

17.12 
5045 
I. 976 
0.738 
965 
8.11 
802 
245 

38850 
II. 15 

1.01 
241900 

156X0 
6567 
2.738 
10.68 

250.50 
5.10 

1965Q 
11.44 
2.08 

33000.0 
1.456 
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Fall in oil prices forces 
Lasmo into asset sale 

By Carjc Morti?ked 

LOW oil prices have forced 
Lasmo to cut its portfolio to 
reduce costs. The oil explora¬ 
tion group, which last year 
wrote dawn its assets by £120 
million, yesterday announced 
the sale of its interest in the 
high-cost Ninian field in the 
North Sea for $84 million. 

The writedowns pushed 
Lasmo into a post-tax loss of 
£131 million for the year, 
against a £392 million loss the 
•previous year. The net result 
before exceptional items was a 
loss of £59 million, in spite of a 
10 per cent increase in output, 
to 167 million barrels a day. 

Joe Darby, chief executive, 
said Lasmo was trying to cut 
high-cost production. “Al¬ 
though we have strong oper¬ 
ating-cash flow, our cost struc¬ 
ture rendered the company 
unprofitable in 1993.” he said 

There is no final dividend 
for 1993. Mr Darby said that 
the company intends to pay lp 
per share to investors until 
increases could be justified. 
Lasmo paid an interim divi¬ 
dend of 1.3p. The company 
expects to raise production'by 
25 per cent by 1996 due to 
investments in the Liverpool 
Bay. Andrew and Bird) fields. 

Mr Darby said the Ninian 
field, in which Lasmo has a 60 

Joe Darby, Lasmo’s chief executive, says that its cost structure led it into loss 

per cent interest in block 3/fla, 
had operating costs, including 
royalties, of £6 a barrel last 
year, against Lasmo'5 £4.10 
current average operating 
cost Lasmo is receiving $84 
million from Hie buyers. Sun 
Oil and Ranger Oil. and ac¬ 
quiring Sun’s 20 cent stake in 
the Birch field, in which Las¬ 
mo already holds 37 per cent. 

Lasmo’s disposal comes 

after a $75 million sale by 
Enterprise in January of its 
185 per cent interest in 
Ninian. Comparisons by ana¬ 
lysts of the two deals suggest 
that Lasmo may have secured 
a 10-20 per cent premium to 
Enterprise, in part due to the 
rise in the oil price from its 
January low of near $13. 

Ninian sale proceeds will 
help to cut Lasmo borrowings 

by 30 per cent, to £794 million. 
Lasmo has marip asset sales 
totalling £12 billion over the 
past two years and gearing at 
the year end has fallen from 
110 per cent to 75 per cent The 
Ninian sale should cut gear¬ 
ing to 57 per cent, but it is 
expected to rise as funds are 
invested in Liverpool Bay. 
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Caution at 
NFC despite 
profit boom 
NFC, the transport group, 
remains cautious chi recovery 
prospects in spite of a 45 per 
cent rise in first-quarter profit 

The company saw pre-tax 
profits in the 16 weeks to 
January 22 rise to a better than 
expected £283 utiUion, from 
£19-5 million last time. The 
quarterly dividend is L4p 
(1 Jp), from restated earnings 
of 3.6p (2_6p) a share. 

NFC raised £263 million via 
a rights issue last year and 
now has £192 million cash, 
compared with gearing of 108 
per cent last tune. Interest 
costs were trimmed to £4.7 
miTlirm (£6.6 million). 

Pentos shake-up 
Frank Brazier, chief executive 
of the Dillons bookshop chain 
and a director of its pared, 
Bentos, the struggling retail 
group, has resigned by mutual 
agreement to be replaced by 
Joe Sinyor with the title of 
managing director of Dillons 
but no seat on the main board. 

Motor insurance 
An article an Direct line in¬ 
surance wrongly suggested 
that brokers receive commis¬ 
sion of about 30 per coot of 
motor insurance premiums. 
The average commission is 15 
per cent according to the As¬ 
sociation of British insurers. 
We apologise for the error. 

Abtrast New Down C 
Applied Dtstba (135) 
cedanlara (105) 
Central Euro Gwih 
Central Euro Wrts 
Chester Waier 
CouruySmllrC 
Edinburgh New Tiger (50) 47H 
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63 

21 
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-4 
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115 
94 
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Trtnglnd (ijg) 

United Carriers (153) 
Waste Recycling (50) 
Wellington (205) 

496 +1 

124 -1 

155 -1 
66 ... 

217 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Barton! n/p (92) 
Cap A Regional n/p (173) . 
Haden MacLeUan n/p 162) 
Heofys n/p (280) 
union n/p (15® 
Upton & South era n/p (30) 7-1 
Wetherspoon JD n/p (315) 45 -3 

94... 
14 ... 
2 -2 

35 -3 
13 ... 

RISES: 
Delta-538p (+11p) 
TT Group.384p (+12p) 
FALLS: 
Uoyd9.552p (-ISp) 
Allied Lyons-- 605p (-I4p) 
Bass..512p (-16p) 
J Sainsbuy.37tp (-lObp) 
Bowaier —--- 436p (-15p) 
De La Rue.. 964p {-lip) 
Zeneca- 740p (-13p) 
Carton Comm - 906p (-24p) 
LWT Holdings -716p(-18p) 
Grampian. 282p (-13p) 

Roaefcys —. I86p(-1tp) 
Mitel.... 335p (-18p) 
Airtours-4fi4p(-11p) 
Barr Waflace 'A' . 314p(-12p) 
Scot & New ..... 518p (-lip) 
Bellway ..... 233p (-14p) 
RMC Group.961p (-12p) 
WHson Bowden- 528p \-12p) 
MEPC ..... 463p (-15p) 
Johnson Fry ... 298p (-15p) 
Smith New Court.391p(-21p) 
Acatos & Hutch 324p (ri9p) 
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Polaroid 
ntcecomco 

S65 565 
545 54’. 
375 J75 
» 51 
57 575 
US 52S 
29 2ft 
445 445 
325 335 
195 Ift 

Procter a cmw S’. 56 
ratsmtac » 3ft 

TOedyne 
Tempia Inwnd 
Tonneco 

Texas but 
Teas inodes 
rostra 
Ttroe Warner 
TUteMCnor 
Tfajton 
TOreftmart 
Thy* K us * 
Tmuaitutrlta 

Mtnaandq 
Motonk be 
Karr Medical 
Ha Send 
Nail Service UW 275 275 
Navistar ira 2S 2ft 
NBD Bancorp 
Nyrimes a 
Newuiom hu 
Nile. Mohawk 
Nito ■ 
141 indnsafes 
Nordstrom 
Noifoac sunn 

29 . 2ft 
28 28 
Sft 555 
18S 185 
575 Sft 

BS ft 
435 415 
675 675 

Mux Stoat Pwr 4ft 43 
Corp 

Nrnex Carp 
3ft. 24V 
365 365 
175 175 
20 Ift 

THbanc 
Tyw tabs 
UAL Carp 
USTtte 
USX Handioa 
UnDaB’ Nv 
Oman Gum 
Untan carflac 
Utalon Padsc 

-UBUBCUp 
USA» Croup 
BSFSC Corp 
□8 life 
□8 War 
united tedi 
Unocal cup 

w cup . 
WMXTteh 
WIMUR Siuro 275 275 
Wkmerumbm 6ft 625 
Wit (tops 1455 1455 
Wtoclnstuvte El 135 135 
Wrataeuser 4ft 445 
whirlpool 6ft 6ft 
Whitman 155 1ft 
Whm DMe 575 58 
woonrorm Ift ift 
wngley (WUJ Jr S2S 525 
tons W» 995 

185 Ift 
485 « 
364 565 
t/f. or. 
8ft «5 
375 375 
575 575 
425 425 
335 334 
365 365 
43 -o ' 
36- * 
534 Sft 
375 an 
60S 605 
5ft 54 

127 IV. 
275 2ft 
175 175 
in ion 
454 454 
34 255 
(0 59 
155 - U5 
IS *S 

MS 145 
40S 41 
405 405 
675 gP, 
275 28*. 
275. 2ft 
SOS 50 
255 35 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

ASDAGp 8.40U I Caradnn 2X00 MEPC S25 I Svtb Trent 984 
Abbev Nan \jm Caritoncms 1.100 Marts Syr S.700 1 Shell Trans 4500 
AlW-lj-rms I.WXi Coats vy ta 1.700 NFC 4.900 sietx UOO 
Arran Gp 4.100 Cm Union 1.400 Nat Wit Bk 5.100 smn Qcn 2X00 
ArjoWIggn 1.300 counaulds 1X00 Nat Power 4.400 SinKl Beta 5,900 
AB Foods 1X0) Oe La Sue 472 Nth ws w 1X00 Smith Nph 2X00 
RAA «a Enierprou 813 I P*0 1X00 1 Sthrn Elec 1JO0 
avrind' 5XW Fane MB Pearson 1X00 Sid Chand IJOO 
IRK SSt GRE 844 FMwerGen 1X00 Sun All nee 2.100 
BP •Liro i GI'S 23X10 1 Prudential 4.900 nep tXOQ 
BTR .i.no Gen Acc >W RMC 229 TSB UDO 
BT 7.400 I Gen Elec 4.600 RTZ ia» Tarmac 3.100 
Bk Of SOT 1.700 ! Glaxo 22X00 RankOrg 2-700 Tc«o 2.705 
Bau'lays 7MO Gninxia urn RecUtt Col 539 Thames W 600 
Bass iiW Grind Met 4,'IOrt Red land 14RU Thm EMI 660 
Blue Click- l.4fti Guinness 2. Ml Reed Inti 1JOO Tomkins 1.700 
BC"M5 ix«n FIS DC Tiro RemoUl 1.100 Unilever 1-300 
Boraaicr J.W Hanson SAX) K on uts 758 UtdBbc 1X00 
Br.T Ai-n* I.TOO 1C1 4X00 Rolls Rmce 9JU0 Vodafone 32«0 
Drn .\jpsy5 4.1aW Inch tape l.4tt) R>l Ins .1X00 Warhurg 1,700 
Kn: G34 5.*4XI KlngtCitet ufXo R)’l Bk Scot 1.100 Wellcome J.400 
Bni Slivl hjnn Lulhrokc 4.HM Sains Du ry 4.900 Whhhread 1X00 
Bumah cast 131 Land Sees I.SXI Scot & New 814 wnms Hid iJOO 
Cable W11* 8.700 legal A Gn 1AO Scat Tower DXO wobeley 313 
cuibun •CO Llovds Bk LTO Scars 1.100 Zeneca -UOO 

MAatQRINPfcES: 

New York (midday): 
Dot Jones -3S7«4HiC«) 
S&P Composite-'469-Z4 WL44) 

FT30 share_ 
Brussels: 

-2m2 (—33.7) 

Toltyo: 
Nlklcel Av-ge-19962.10 (-291.43J 

General 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Paris: CAC-40 — 

Zurich: ska Gen 

764331 (*1.77) 

■ 2200.17 (-051) 

- 70140 (*6209 

. 946533 (*453J6) 

Amsterdam: 
eoe Index- 41538 (-1.QS) 

London: 
FT AAO-Sbare_ 
FT Non FinandaK 
FT Gold Mines — 
FT Fixed interest — 

1597JO (-1935] 
1723.1T F2JJ2) 

2273 (-OS 

Sydney, m-ustw ft gw secs 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 

Bargains 

119.94 HUS 
- 9832HU3) 
- 39106 

S£aq Volume. 
2161.13 (* 19.791 USM {Dausmn) 

7143m 
164301-059) 

TRADfTlONAL OPTIOMS 

First Dealings 
March 21 

Last Dealings Last Dedarascn For Settlement 
Apr31 3noe 30 July U 

CaB opticas nenr taken oat on Z3/3/9* Beoavrare. CMBdale. Darling Kindersley. 
Karbdc. Lucas Wis, NHL Regent Corp. Trafalgar House. Weflcome. World Fluids. 
Puts: Caird Group. Euro Disney. Pus & Cate Caverdale. Lucas Wrs, ML 
MiOgaie, NHL WeUcnroe. 

UFFE OPTIONS 
Cab. 

Series Ipr M Oa 
Pan 

4pr M Od 
ttro mx» 

MS'. WO 
Arsr:: r« 

.’I. I 
4FT4 ... ■<! 

no 
Situ - . SXJ 
,«.!-! C4P 
8! Vl'rfcM 45J 

I 4W 
BP.-rto 

.i yv 
EftreS I« 
.■14.11 '.Kl 

— 425 
IH55-.I *ra 
Lt_ 
.-So? ,■ «ai 
;ci --aw 
(**•1; 9* 
tonr 'sj 
tWi uw 
Lsn; . bsi 
r*-~M Tto 
MB 5 . .top 
„*4Ifti 43 
5AJt5=2_ 4«1 
1*466 i 5.V 
f-3.ro M 
•m' i ?w 
flasi_ig< 
w.i SB 
SKtUDsh V* 
i'JW:' 3» 
siew-ic. so 

Trii'ear— r. 
flOJi lib 
ITJWC' I0» 

ii*i 
Tin 

r74T“ 74? 

n 4J-. 
!»' IV. 
24 31 
17 21 
II 12', 

I? .Ci Art 
« bT'i 72 
4 I41, l« 

1.1 26 » 
4-i 

4» S3; LI¬ 
S’. U’l 35 

22’ 3V 42-. 
* I TV .1 

24 .34 41 
IN 2n 

A 1^ I6-, 
r. fv !fi 

S3. .37 - 
U', 3. _ 

4*-- S2’| 
4’. !«*■: rv 

24 ’ 5n M 
7’, .llv 44>> 

2f > W 
S', is N 

y» 39 47 

v. 14V 23 
3! .37V 44 . 
ft l»; 27'; 

IV: 4i's 
‘ 2P'. 27 

17- 2S-. 37 
S IS 22 

27 4u 54 V 
4 21 25V 

.W; 4b'.. 5fc 
15 2C’, .W; 
17. 24 > 
5 12'. IT 
f. 14 - 
4- <r, - 

4’ t-l 
( S Ji 

M " J4 
It* Cl SV; 

L 7-1 10 
3 14’. If 

22 44 
N 23'. 

.34 47 525 
5 l?V 175 

19 27*. U 
V l.» IP. 

23 »•: S', 
ft a - 

245 , - 
(3: IT*. >V 

37'- 45V 5S 
16 >45 » 
47 61 77 
12 22': 4V, 
44 n! 70 
7 if, S': 

54’. 54V fft 
2 II 13 

12 24 3, 
II 22 .31 
37V 45V 54’, 
7v 235 27 

25 4)5 44 
b Ift 26*1 

.155 435 S3 
? 135 2) 

13V 27 ,3« 
2’. ■» n 

U’i :i 2V. 
4 u — 
a 135 - 

K 45 56 
75’. 765 SS’. 

I* 315 
24 - 41 55 

jgjcsMa* Asg Npjliii Aag %or 
GmdM2! AO a Jft 4b H 24’: » 
7to5.i 503 7 10 2S’: 3», 4« Wi 
lacorokr. 3» 1: :i 5 9, 145 215 
.'Si 2^ 4 12 pa 23 r MS 
niKK. MB 3*. “ «>'■ b 13 18 
t-3S7s .trill llv 22 31 215 a, lft 

MaSh a 1*»« Tot 451nS CaB: 24817 
PM 20-51 FT-FE Cafc OX: Poe tut* 
Tadcrt|(a): Mxnrisy price. 

1 r.n. Para 
i Series Apr Jol Od Apr Jol Od 
Bm_ ■»50 7ft 01 ft 29 J6 
C*w>M re«j zy, 64 25 52 «« 
TTlumsW m 29 M 45 ft 22 26 
4*5211 sse 4>. Ift 20 33 SJV 56 

1 Series Mav Asa Nov Mar Aoa Nor 
bat lire 4S 44 495 5V. 65 14 225 
I-4.WI 460 tft W. W. 26 135 AV, 
BTR .. . VO 12 42 47*. 66 12 17 
CM)'.) I V, T4 Mi 13 245 316 
Br tan— TU 47 »5 S?! 24 41 536 
rstvj 550 26 4ft 5ft 525 W 806 
Br Teton- >» 21 JO » 65 18 23 
r400’.l 420 V, IS 215 33 355 .796 
C*0huty_ 45) 42 - — 4 
<-4K-i 4<ri M - — Ift — — 
Ccinnw 460 30 4V. ST, 115 ZZ 291, 
r«4l su 8 24 34 34 44 V 516 
GEC- 30P 145 |ft 2ft 8 17 21 
ntMi no 4 7 12 29 375 40 
lluiwin . 2ro 21 25 295 3 75 II 
,T7W so BV 14 10 it It/, 30, 
USSMO . - 120 Ift » 2ft 7 IS lb 
rias’.i in av isv TO, 12 IT*. 22 
Ureas. .. 
I-IWI 3» 8 16 :\ 12 17 Zft 
PltUnKtn 180 IW. 251, 29, 4 9 115 
I'llh.l 303 7 14 Ift 13 Ift 215 
mrermiai soo 3f: ZPt 335 #5 12 Ift 
rowa 130 4 13 10*, 26 » 35 
RttUand- 550 3 34 47 39 365 505 
1*5551 an 5 IT 2?i fft TT, 83 
Royal ins 240 2ft 34 », 11 1ft 
l*25W 3U0 12", 23 29 136 2t5 a* 
TCSCO_ XD 22V 275 72 45 ft 13 
P2» 220 <rt 17 22 14 19 23 
vooa/flK. SB W, 72 855 7 37. J8 
T545I 550 25 435 W 266 41 515 
Williams.. ftO Ift 235 30 IS 245 V, 
rwa 420 5 12*1 18 40V 445 49, 

FT-SE INDEX 01551 
1 305Q 1100 5150 000 7250 1300 

GA 
Apr 122 87 58 35 33 [0 
M3!T 151 IIS 89 M 46 33 
Jua 167 137 ItW 85 65 *1 
la) l» 156 127 104 83 65 
DtC - 229 - 1% - t» 
PM* 
Apr a 4 ! 65 95 131 173 
May y. 7 01 119 148 (tt 
iun v so no 136 166 199 
Jal S3 103 124 151 180 212 
Dec 162 - 205 - 257 

Cafij 
Series Jaa Sep Dee 

Pe*5 
Job Sep Dec 

Ail by Nat- 467 
T47SI SO> 
Amsrrad_ 35 
pro « 
saniiTS- SB 
PS3S51 so 
Bine cite, m 
run yen 
BtGxs— XO 
psuy uo 
□ turns — 330 
PMS51 230 
tone_240 

280 
KDSOOTl- 160 
W9 IDO 
Umrha— 140 
ris4i leo 
Seart- HO 
nu'ii 120 
Thro EitJ 1050 
nosg IKK 
njmBitt . 240 
(*248) 260 
TSB-200 
CZMM 22Q 
WeUmme. WO 
TOffO 650 

205 39, 47S 
1 IS ta 
3 S’. 7*i 
I J 6 

38 515 65-, 
1 23 37S 
9 Srt 315 
1 15 20 
2 U 18 
I 4 ft 

105 205 26 
1 tl 165 

205 3ft 31 
2 Ift 20S 

17 105 2!5 
l 7 Ift 

Ift 235 29 
1 13 195 
ft 4 IT. 
1 45 75 

39 725 965 
15 445 » 
9 10 26 
I 10V 16 

185 345 11 
IS 12 »j 
55 385 61 
I IV/ 41 

I U 215 
24S MS 415 

I 3 45 
4S 6 75 
1 II 225 

17 33 46 
05 20 28 
3 38*. 47 
05 17 22 

39 ' 395 415 
J SS 17 

135 30 2*5 
I 85 135 

.25 155 24 
I 65 9 
7 18 21 
I 7 135 
T, 165 235 
l * 7 
ft II 13 
l 25*: 525 

22 485 78 
IS 9 15s 

14 215 27V 
I ft ICS 
V. 13 Vh 
4 U 52V 

S45 70 835 

Series Apr W On Apr 3d On 

CUM-600 35 61 735 14 315 SI5 
r«85| 650 13 375 50 42 9) 80 
HSBC_ 750 S35 86 LOft 3)5 475 65>, 
pTSrtl 800 25*. 6IS 8ft 4ft 74 905 
Water_ 2050 60 IJ75I7B-. 50 10551335 
f2WW 2100 3! 112 152s SI 13051S8 

ScrioMgr Any Nor May toy No* 

IN 115 IS; 3 85 14 IS 
rim 200 45 105 14 22 26 30, 

Sate Jan Sep Dec Jan Sep Pec 

Ffsani— IN ft M', 22 I 85 IS 
rlU'j 140 I 9, 185 Pt 16 21 

ScricMpr Aag NoirMjy An; Noe 

Etsrni EK 600 415 545 62 9 2ft 33 
650 145 29 J75 Sft Sft 5V: 

Series Jm Sep Dec hot Sep Dec 

NUt Pwr— 460 9 28 38 I 2ft 29 
W SOO I 12 21 34 48 52 
Scat rwr_ 1ft 29 39 I 12 21 
r40» 420 I 15 2ft MS 275 375 

Period Open High Low GoRVotone 
FT-SE 100 Jon 94 _ 3232D 3246X 3I49X 31900 23965 
Pterions open Interest 56206 S«*.9# _ ronn 32200 30X0 3I67X 4 

Three Month Sterling 
Pterions open Inremr. 4ZJ647 

Tun 94 _ 94J8 9491 9482 94X3 29590 
Sep 94 _ 9474 9479 9465 9467 19064 
Dec 94 _ 9449 9454 9439 9439 18178 

Three Mth EtoodoQar Xante - 9468 . <Rj6B 9466 95X8 33S 
Previous open Interest 9661 Sep 94 - 95J8 9528 95l28 9506 101 
Three Mth Boro DM run 94 - 9453 9455 9449 9450 31806 
Previous open Interest: 915Z7S Sep* _ 9480 9482 9473 9474 iwcn 

Long GOr Mir 94 _ 111-20 111-24 110-11 110-00 175 
Pierio« twen interest 163494 Jun 94 - 110-U ) 10-30 108-29 I094Q 111890 
Japanese Govmt Bond run 94 _ 11043 Ilfl.43 nan MOJO 1571 

Sep 94 - 109.13 0 
German Gov Bd Bund Jun 94 - 9&S5 97XS 96.18 96J4 173396 
Previous opea Interest: 198721 Sep 94 - 95.97 0 

German Gov Bd BoW Jun 94 - 101X3 101X4 10055 KXLS5 271 
previous open Intense 2616 Septe _ ‘ 0 
Three month ECU Jun 94 _ 9406 9410 9404 9405 588 
preriout open intense 28869 Sep 94 _ 9428 94U 9425 9426 1318 

Euro Swiss Franc Jan 94 _ 96.10 96.11 9606 96X6 3600 
Picrietu open Interest 47201 Sta 94 - 96.19 9421 9413 9413 1155 
Italian Govnn Bond ran 94 _ 110.75 I1U4 11020 11030 46270 
PitvfQIlS Open tntBVR 995.34 Sep 9* _ 11020 11020 11020 109.90 25 

"GQMM£3©fFI 1 
* <:%£ jVAIfe i-T- 

GNT REPORT: Cocoa soid o5 sharply towards the dose after 
heavy selling pressure hit die New York market There was no 
fundamental reason, however there are two conflicting forces. 
One is the sharp reduction in the cocoa supply defiat due to 
the Ivorian derision to sell the mid-crop which 15 negative. The 
second is by the ICCO to sell its buffo- stock, over a4’j year 
period which dramatically reduces the inventory overhang. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar-927-920 May-UBMQ20 
May-947-946 Ini_KD5-I032 
DU --962961 Sep- KM8-104S 
Sep-975-973 Dec-1058-1055 
Dec --990489 

tOlt-IOlO Volume: 6993 Mar 

Mar 
May 
Jut _ 
Sep . 

ROBUSTA COFFEE {t) 
- 1342-1338 NW- 1348-1346 
- IH7-U46 ton _134A-L342 
* L354-I353 Mar-1339-1338 
_ 1350-1349 Volume: 6075 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR fLOOpra) 
■tan- IIJO-IZJ2 

Spoc 293JD Mar-1IJ5-1X47 
M«y- I2J0-1Z38 May_llJS-12jW 
JUI- 125S-12J0 Jul_11.15-12.97 
Sep--—— n/s volume 2 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
t>CC__ 3Q72HSJ 

Spec 3423 Mar- 307JKO5 
May-33TD-3SS May-30&5Q3.9 
Ahg- 332D-305 Aug-3I144J7J 
On-3103090 Volume 787 

(prtgM) 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average ta$twk prices at lepicaoistlR 

mattes on March 23 
Pig Steep Canto 

136J9 127.95 
t276 -am 

140,10 I2&69 
*5JO -Oil 
-62 -3.7 

134.42 133.13 
-4.14 43.13 
»OS +02 

— 77J8 

Engmiec _ — 77X6 

Scotian*- — ll.VI 

(%)- -Bit 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Live Rg (/kg 

Open dose Open do* 
AW!-wo - Mar- usd 
Sep-uaq m volume 0 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
fdOKE/0 

Mar-105JS 
May-- I06JS 
Jun--10743 
Sep-9ZJ5 

9340 
Vottune 137 

BARLEY 
(due e/Q 

107 JO 
May 
Sep 

---10465 
-93X5 

ran . 
Volume 45 

&nP , 
HIPROSOVA 

IdMeCJO 

Pff , „ 

Apr ~ 
Voturac 0 

m 
POTATO 

Oped Ooae 
2030 2060 

1 CIS-LOR (London (LOQpai); Some seders 
eventually appeared for prompt crude oil and 
this started a price slide: 

CRUDE OILS $/barrd FOB) 
Brera Physical —.14A0 -045 
BranlStayfapri-14.10 -040 
Bras 15 day (May)-luo - -0J0 

tApr) - 1505 -4X20 
W Terns InarnKdme (May)- 15.10 -ats 

PRODUCTS tf/MI) 
Spot CTF NW Ewope feiraiiipi ddherjl 

PTeeasm Gat J5 — Bid.- I55t»a OSer: 158 <*3» 
Gasod EEC-140 f-lj 142 ta/t* 
NOT EEC 1H APT „ 143 4-1) 145 M) 
NtaEECIH May — 142(-zj 1441-3} 

ftld CXI- 72(n/cj 74 tn/cj 
Naphtha-134 FI) I35f-zj 

Apr . 
May 
Inn. 

May 
Jun. 
Jui _ 

1PE FUTURES 
GNI Ltd 
GASOIL 

-I41.754EL00 Jut_ 
140J0-40.75 A 08 — 

-140JS4050 Sep - 

BRENT (AOOpBd 
—13JI-1183 Aug _ 

-13.83-1154 Sep . 
. 1193-13.06 

MljtMLTS 
I4100-4LS0 
145DCM5J0 

VW: 16023 

. 1400 BID 
- 14,12 MD 
VoL-29354 

Apr. 
May 
Jon . 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
L5MD5L0D Jol. 

- 1SL00-5&00 Aug . 
... 15X0057JX) 

onq 

VofcO 

May--21A0 220X1 
Apr-128J) 127 J 

votame 146 

RUBBER 
NoIRSSGfgs/t} 

APT-7 LCO-7100 

^ BIFFBX 
GNIUSU/pO 

Mar94 High: 1200 lottlftS dose L208 
Wj* 1300 1285 1278 

1290 1285 1277 
JUl 94 — —- 

Vob 127teat. Openinrsc2902 Index 1179+13 

(OffidaQ (VoCoae pfer day) 
Copper Gde A anomie)- 
Lead (Srtoime) 
21atSpe£HlG(totsrK»nQ _ 
Tin (I non nel 
Alsmlnlun HI Gde$/ttnmtl 
NUadtUtannel „ ■ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE R*Joff WtdB 

Badh I957J-19S&0 Vbt I5D5S50 
46050461^0 473XJtW74Xn 988ZS 
947404440) 9UXI0967J0 467925 
WMJW465X) 55IOXM5liD 25880 
U140-13JA5 I33M-13400 981275 
561QJX563U) 5675rV5681fl S50« 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was op at 80.6 
(day’s range 803-80.6). 

Mkl Rates for March 23 
Amsterdam——_ 2J5239-2JH21 
Brussels-- 5L7&5L96- 
Cograftagen- . 9J59M.9140 
DAta- UB7WIM4Q 
Frankfurt- 25I22-Z5I92 
Loboo-- 2S&ZL259.99 
Matfeid-20S6O-20636 
Mflan- Z48a90-2«L30 

- Close 
1SZZKL8308 

51B4-5L94 
9^99O9.9M0 
-L04U-LM40 

^5151-25184 
2S905-259.99 
206J4-206J6 

248730t249L30 

par-1 «ds 
3-7ds 

,j-I5sds 
7-\0ds 

77-l56ds 
5MWs 

oBds 
i0373-Z04Q3 OOWUlpr 
I.4940-L4950 O.IWXltor 

to9«o-ia«a) 
S-5920A6060 

(I.7540-IL7770 
15L8H5L07 
. 17.7M7J5 
2J30M.H34 

J«-Ids 
I’rPtdl - 5,4^12dS” 

IVInr 
par-ids V2‘»qs 

Premhim-pr. Discount-as. 

Argentina peso*-L4S7K4896 
AusuaBa dollar —--_20950i0W4 
Bahrain dinar_0554505665 
Bru2fl maeiro* --  122019-12223 
Owns pound --0.7450.735 
Rnbrnri maridt markka.-O1&7-&303 
Greece drachma :-  363.75-370.7S 
Kong KoogdoDar- I1.-S86-UJ079 
lot* rupee--:-462M7J8 Ifldn rupee- 
Kuwait ffinar KD a«850A485 
Malaysia riaggit  -40502-LQ560 
M erica peso —_— --4.9SX) 
New ZetJaral dol&r 
Saudi Arabia rival. _ _ 
Singapore dollar-2059^23624 

26059-2-6 C23 
&5T7-5A43 

S Africa rand (5n)-6.90104.9504 
S Africa rand (ccarg-5J377-5J457 
UAEdirham- 5.4002-54245 
Barctoja Bank GTS * Usuis Bank 

Denmark 
FVance. 

6^26-6.631, 

Germany —_ 
H ong Kong 
Ireland- 
Italy 

5J677-5.77Z7 
-.L6WH691 
_ 7.725-7.726 

1A3MA33 
1669346708 

alaysia 
pietheriands 
Norway. 
Portugal. 
Singapore 

en 

10635406.45 
_2.7ZL2.7Z3 
_ 1.900-1.901 
- 7330-7335 

1717-174.0 
(3854386 

138J2-13862 

Switzerland 
73475-73575 

— 1.432-4.433 

Base Rates; Oearing Banks S’. Finance Ksc ft 
Discotrat Marias Loan*: O/nlgJn high: p, 51, 
TreaBmy BUfa (DtohBuy: 2 mth 4%: 3 ram 4».. Sett: 2 mth 4D WeeKlbmfcSV 

13 rmb: 4S.. 
Ii 

Prime Bank Bills (Ois): fVPt 
SmSag Money Rata 5*^-5V 
Intostadc 5’w-ft 
owmlgup open Ps. dose 5. 

Local AraStority Deps 
SserttogCDs: 
DofarCDS 
Bnfidbg Soraety CDs 

ft 
5V51- 

3A0 
Srtrft 

Irak im* 6 nth Q sfli 
4Pori«te 4^-4Mn 

5V5P. 5Tir-5,i» 
9*9, PvSi PrP- 

n/a r. S', 55 
5V51- 5'rS*i. 5,r5>» 

n/a L8Q 4X9 4X6 
Sht-Pc 5*a-5,a SW. 

Curreucy 
DoQaz: 
IViteln i—A- - 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Y« 

7 day 

JW-»ra 
SVft 

6W. 
4V4L 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

The PM, the Bank and who 
is fooling whom on inflation 

Anatole Kaletsky argues 

that, while economic 
cycles cannot be avoided, 

the trick is to follow 
policies that moderate the 
natural ups and downs Exactly two weeks ago, the 

Prime Minister and the Bank 
of England- had an unusual 
public argument Mr Major 

boasted to a group of businessmen in 
Portsmouth mat inflation in Britain 
had finally been defeated and was 
"under lock and key". A few hours 
later, Rupert Permant-Rea, the Bank's 
deputy governor, declared to financial 
analysts in London that anyone who 
declared a victory in the war against 
inflation was suffering from “a delu¬ 
sion, and a dangerous one too". 

As usual, when it comes to inflation, 
the markets were initially impressed 
by the view of the Bank of England — 
and, as usual, the Bank is likely to be 
proved wrong. As Janet Bush pointed 
out on this page last month, drawing 
on an analysis by Midland Global 
Markets, the Bank has over-estimated 
inflation in five of the six quarterly 
analyses published since November 
1992, when its regular Inflation Re¬ 
ports started. In each case the Bank has 
predicted that inflation would rise from 
whatever level it had hit in the month 
before the Report was published (4 per 

■ cent at the time of file first Inflation 
Report). Five out of six times this 
assessment has proved wrong, even 
though the Bank was forecasting a 
mere three months ahead. 

The reason why the Bank is usually 
wrong about inflation is not that its 
economists are incompetent or Its 
deputy-governor stupid. On the con¬ 
trary, some of the finest brains in 
British economics are employed by the 
Bank. But the foet is that the Bank can 
no longer be trusted on matters of 
inflation, for in this area Bank officials 
are no longer performing professional 
analysis or dispassionately pursuing 
the national interest They are engaged 
in an oktfoshioned bureaucratic strug¬ 
gle for independence and monetary 
power. More in a minute about the 
Bank's philosophy and how it contrasts 
with the successful professionalism of 
the US ftederal Reserve. Bui first let us , 
look at the facts. 

Yesterday's retail prices index may 
have been slightly worse than City 
analysts had expected, but the fact is 
that inflation has actually fallen from a 
level that was already extraordinarily 
low — from 25 per cent in the year to 
January to 24 per cent last month. 
Even in terms of the misnamed 
“underlying rate" selected tty the 
Treasury to measure inflation’s 
peformance against the official I per 
cent to 4 per cent target, the recent 
figures have been unmitigated good 
news. This Treasury rate, which ex¬ 
dudes mortgage interest costs, was 28 
per cent in both January and February. 

On the more sensible definition of 
underlying inflation proposed by the 
Bank of England, which would not 
only exclude mortgage rotes but also 
the own goals scored fry the Treasury 
when it raises indirect taxes, inflation 
is now down to 25 per cent. And this 
figure, like the headline definition that 
includes both mortgages and indirect 
taxes, is almost certain to fall further 
next month. 

But far more important than statisti¬ 
cal blips from one month to another, 
are the long-term economic trends that 
will determine the prospects for infla¬ 
tion in the years ahead. It is on this 
score that the Bank's analysis is most 
dangerously wrongheaded — and con- 

THIS 1$ HOW AMERICA HAS CONTROLLED INFLATION 

- -. THIS IS HOW BRITAIN HAS FAILED TO DO SO 
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trests with the cautious, pragmatic 
policy followed by the Federal Reserve. 

When Mr Permant-Rea warns 
against declaring a victory over infla¬ 
tion, what he is really warning against 
is any further action to stimulate the 
economy—i.e. he is merely expressing 
file Bank'S institutional opposition to 
cuts in interest rates at any time. (It is 
now dear that the Bank has opposed 
all three reductions in interest rates 
since January 1993 — if the Bank had 
had its way, base rates would presum¬ 
ably still be 7 per cent) 

What Mr Permant-Rea really be¬ 
lieves—and what other Bank officials 
are forced to pretend to believe—is not 
that inflation is about to rise sharply in 
the next year or so. but rather that 
monetary policy should be kept as tight 
as passible for as long as possible in 
order to crush “inflationary expecta¬ 
tions". Instead of these expectations, 
the Bank wants to create something 
called “monetary credibility", which 
will ensure that inflation does not 
accelerate in the years after 1995. 

To see why this policy is wronghead¬ 
ed — one might call it a “delusion, and 
a dangerous one too" — consider the 
comparison between British and 
American experience illustrated in the 
chart. Over the last 25 years both 
countries have gone through four 
major inflation cydes, with peaks in 
1969- 70,1973-74.1979*0 and 1989. But 
in each case, Britain has suffered 
substantially higher peaks and then 
orchestrated much more severe reces¬ 
sions to bring inflation down. By 
contrast, the troughs of each of the 
inflation cydes in the two countries 
have differed far less. In both countries 
inflation fell to around 2 per cent in the 
1961-69 and 1980-89 cydes and bot¬ 
tomed out at around 4 per cent in the 
1970- 73 cyde. Only in the 1974-79 cycle, 
did Britain fail to reduce inflation to 
anywhere near the 5 per cent level 
America achieved in 1978. 

One lesson that seems to follow from 

this comparison, which could be re¬ 
peated across many other countries, is 
that there is no reliable correlation 
between how low inflation falls at the 
bottom of a tyde and how high it rises 
at file next peak. In other words, you 
can crush inflation as hard as you like 
at the low-point, but this does not 
guarantee a good performance once 
price pressures begin to build up. But 
this merely begs the question of what is 
responsible for the build-up of infla¬ 
tionary pressures at the cyclical peak. 

Hie answer is that inflation acceler¬ 
ates when labour shortages emerge 
Rgainst.a background ,of full employ¬ 
ment, when factories are working flat 
out with insufficient new capacity 
coming on fine, and often when the 
domestic economy is unable to meet de¬ 
mand. causing a balance of payments 
crisis and a sharp fall in the exchange 
rates. Sooner or later, this kind of infla¬ 
tionary situation is bound to develop, 
but the job of finance ministers and 
central bankers is to anticipate these 
pressures and take steps to avert them, 
or at least to ensure a “soft landing" in 
which inflation is moderated without 
an economic collapse. Over the years, the American 

authorities have been gener¬ 
ally successful in arranging 
such soft landings, with the 

deep recession of 1982 standing out as 
the exception. Britain, fry contrast, has 
almost invariably faded. Perhaps the 
main reason for this contrasting 
experraece is illustrated fry the bars in 
the charts, which represent annual 
rates of GDP growth. In Britain each 
growth cycle has started slowly and 
accelerated sharply towards the end of 
the cyde—in 1964,1973,1978 and 1987. 
In each case, this late-cyde growth 
spurt has been followed by a sharp rise 
in inflation. 

In America, by contrast, the econo¬ 
my has generally recorded its fastest 
growth rates at the beginning of each 

-I—-10 

cyde. just after a period of recession. 
This was particularly notable in 1976 
and 1984. After the initial spurt which 
has rapidly dealt with the worst 
ravages of cydical unemployment, 
growth has then settled down to more 
modest levels. While inflation has 
accelerated at the end of each cyde. it 
has never spun out of control as it has 
in Britain immediately after the booms 
of 1973 and 1987. 

The lesson from this experience is 
that economic cycles cannot be avoid¬ 
ed. but that finance ministers and 
central bankers can time their policies 
either to moderate or to, exaggerate the 
natural ups and downs of the cyde. If 
they are genuinely concerned about 
-inflation, they wQl try to achieve as 
early as possible in the cyde file rapid 
growth which has to come at some 
point unless a country is to accept 
perpetual mass unemployment in the 
style of France. Having achieved full 
employment they will then tighten 
monetary policy and stand ready to 
tighten further fry raising taxes, as die 
peak of the cyde approaches with an 
upsurge of private investment and 
consumer demand. Ffed officials have 
traditionally described this approach 
as “taking away the punchbowl when 
the party starts getting raerry". 

In Britain, however, this philsophy 
has all too often bees reversed. Time 
and again governments have kept on 
the brakes too long after a recession, 
only to retease them when they dedded 
inflationary expectations had finally 
been “crushed” Already Kenneth 
Clarke has promised to repeat this 
error, hinting that taxes would be cut 
once the economy returned to rapid 
growth. As for file Bank of England. let 
me make a prediction: in about two 
years’ time, Mr Pennant-Rea will 
dedare that because of file Bank's 
prudent monetary policies, inflation¬ 
ary expectations have finally been 
vanquished — a few months later 
inflation will start to accelerate. 
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Tebbit’s loss is 
Dubai’s gain 
SIR John Banham, former 
director-general of the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry, 
and now at the helm of 
Tarmac, the construction 
group, has not. I hear, had the 
easiest of weeks. Busy doing a 
round of interviews to plug nis 
new book cm how Britain 
should be run in the 1990s, Sir 
John had rapidly to rejig his 
schedule on Tuesday after¬ 
noon when a distress call 
came in from another indus¬ 
trial pundit. Sir John Harvey- 
Jorws, The star of Trouble¬ 
shooter was speaking at a 
high-powered conference in 
Dubai on the problems of 
world economics, and the 
price of a barrel of oil, when a 
speaker had to drop out at the 
fast moment Sir John was 
duly whisked off to Dubai on 
the afternoon flight to fill the 
gap with his usual debonair 
and gracious manner. Unfor¬ 
tunately, in so doing Ik left 
poor old Lord Tebbit in the 
lurch at Sky Television, where 
he was preparing to do a live 
interview with Sir John on his 
evening programme. 

ONE of the stranger aspects of 
the Wallace Duncan Smith 
trial was the saga of the 
banker's hair-line, the rim of 
which has steadily receded 
since his arrest in 1991. 
Smith's hamster summed up 
the ordeal thus: mIts turned a 
man with brown hair and a 
little bald patch into someone 
resembling Kojak with a little 
grey at the ride." 

Heart of things 
GAMBRO. one of the world's 

to setting up specialised one- 
job dimes to off-load certain 
tasks (for good money) from 
our fragmenting National 
Health Service. Bath old Lind- 
qvist, the Swedish group’s 
president, in London to detail 
his company's 30 per cent 
growth in pre-tax profits in 
1993. expects to have set up a 
clinic in Britain by next year 
offering renal dialysis ser¬ 
vices. Earlier thoughts about a 
UK coronary clinic, like the 
one Gambro operates in Goth¬ 
enburg, have been abandon¬ 
ed. But why the change of 
heart? With the cynical real¬ 

ism of a man whose company 
has seen profits rise year fry 
year for the past decade, 
Lindqvist explains: “Unlike di¬ 
alysis, heart surgery is not a 
repeat business”. No softies ei¬ 
ther. these new age vikings. 

Name games 
BO GORANSON. the keen 
Swedish sailor at the hebn of 
lntrumJustitia, Europe’s lead¬ 
ing debt collector, has long 
sought to shift the public per¬ 
ception of his industry away 
from the traditional image of 
the heavy at the door. Given 
his efforts, it is unfortunate 
that the head of Payco, a US 
“accounts receivable manage- 
mem services group"—in oth¬ 
er words, debt collector—with 
which the London-Listed 
Intrum is now forging closer 
ties is one Dennis Punches. 

Grab’s up 
AT LAST — an end to those 
grey, boring, boarding school- 
style meals in Whitehall. In an 
astonishing display of glas- 
nost. the Treasury has ap¬ 
pointed a new caterer to add 
some spice to the monotonous 
lunches regularly dashed up 

for its 1500 staff. From April 
5, a day to be remembered 
with fear fry Treasury manda¬ 
rins for years to come, Gard¬ 
ner Merchant will be intro¬ 
ducing a varied range of cuis¬ 
ine, ranging from cajun dishes 
A la New Orleans to Far East¬ 
ern safays — avoiding Malay¬ 
sian dishes, of course. This 
dramatic move makes the 
Treasury a reluctant bed-fel¬ 
low of Ham bras Bank. Chase 
Manhattan and Industrial 
Bank of Japan, among others 
in the City who rely on GM’s 
skills. Happily for traditional¬ 
ists, GM will be more than 
happy to whip up spotted dick 
on demand — but draws the 
line at soggy cabbage. 

WORD from Bangkok of Pat¬ 
rick CiUam's rise in sartorial 
elegance appears to have been 
exaggerated. The Standard 
Chartered chairman, in Thai¬ 
land to celebrate the bank’s 
centenary there, was reported 
to have arrived fora reception 
with the King in full morning 
dress. Happily, / hear that he 
was wearing a lounge suit as 
required, and was never in 
danger of over-dressing. 

JON ASHWORTH 

leading medical teduiology 
groups, has eyed the UK mar¬ 
ket for some time with a view 

TEMPUS 

The cost of low prices 
IF it ain’t broke don't fix it. goes the old saw, 
but Kingfisher's marketing men have added a 
proviso: consider changing the name. By most 
measures Kingfisher's DIY businesses are 
market leaders, but in a cut-throat world even 
15 per cent of UK DIY sales is not enough and 
the company is hell-bait on grabbing more. 
Having launched Depot as the weapon that 
would sink the competition for the hardcore 
DrY man's wallet. Kingfisher is rebranding 
the biggest sheds “Warehouse". 

But Kingfisher's Key DIY pricing policy 
acknowledges that price brings in punters, 
not brands. Despite achieving just a El 
million increase in profits. DIY is a star 
performer in growth terms with like for like 
increases of 4 per cent. Elsewhere, the results 
are less encouraging. like for like sales fell at 
Comer and rose 25 per cent at Superdrug. The 

slump in demand for videogame consoles 
caused profit to fall 4 per cent at Woolworths. 

By pitching its tent at ihe bottom of the high 
street with its policy of low prices, Kingfisher 
needs volumes but that brings attendant 
problems. The lack of computerised stock 
control at Woolworths caused piles of unsold 
toys and games to build up: now the group is 
investing in EPOS. More worrying is the 
market position of Superdrug: the company 
grew like topsy in the manner of an American 
drugstore selling a range of groceries that 
drew it into conflict with the superstore. Its 
recent retreat back to shampoos and face 
creams makes sense but promises an equally 
daunting battle with Boots. The recent 
underpenormance in the shares shows the 
market thinks the group risks paying dearly 
for its low price polity. 

Lasmo 
LAS MO must have hoped 
that selling its NInian stoke 
at a good price would take 
the hard edge off yesterday’s 
tale of writedowns, losses 
and dividend cuts. To be fair, 
the price looks attractive for 
an asset which can only be 
generating marginal profits, 
based on a E6 production 
cost and an oil price near E9. 
Added to that, is Niman’s 
abandonment cost reckoned 
to be £1 billion, when the 
field's life ends, near the end 
of the century. 

The purchasers. Sun Oil 
and Ranger OtL may be able 
to trim back operating costs 
and increase production eff¬ 
iciency with new drilling 
technology but the argument 
for owning high-cost North 
Sea assets must be a play on 
a firing oil price, a high 
stakes game which Lasmo 
would dearly tike to exit 

Barratt 
BARRATTS latest range of 
houses may look like a post¬ 
modernist design for Anne 
Hathaway's Cottage, fake 
Elizabethan timbers jostling 
with Dutch gables and any 
number of other architectur¬ 
al features, but the company 
is convinced they have “kerb 
appeal," or instant attraction 
to the casual passer-by. They 
will need ft, if Barratt is to 
meet its target of8,000 house 
sales, and 10 per cent pre-tax 
margins, fry 1995-96. 

The group's three-year 
plan, now nine months old, is 
proceeding at a cracking 
pace. The interim figures 
prompted analysts to raise 
current year forecasts. Hie 
best news came from the 
South East bade in profit 
after four years of losses, 
giving 30 per cent of volume 
and capable, Barratt says, of 
a similar proportion of prof¬ 
its in due course. 

Southern California re¬ 
mains a drain but may be 
back in the black by the year 
end, while Barratt is trading 
out of commercial property. 
Sir Lawrie is notoriously 
cautious over land, prefer¬ 
ring to sit on a land bank of 

Thanks to good cash flow 
and disposals. Lasmo is 
bringing down its debt and 
reducing its gearing. But the 
worry for shareholders is 
that a weak ofl price could 
spoil the picture by forcing 
still further writedowns. The 
hit at the year end was 
largely technical, due to un¬ 
successful drilling in Nova 
Scotia and the extra cost of 

just two and a half years 
rather than the five years 
some of his rivals favour. 

Tune wfl] tell which is the 
right course. Meanwhile, the 
shares, assuming E37 million 
pre-tax this year, are selling 
on less than IS times earn¬ 
ings, at which level they can 
rely on further support. 

Lex Service 
LEX made a virtue out of ne¬ 
cessity two years ago when it 
was forced to sell its Volvo 
distribution rights. By recy¬ 
cling the proceeds into the ac¬ 
quisition of Swan National's 
car dealerships the group be¬ 
came tightly geared to the re¬ 
covery in the domestic car 
market That was further en¬ 
hanced last year when the 
group invested the cash it 
raised from the sale of the Ar¬ 
row Electronics stake into the 
acquisition of Arlington. 

With debts of only £14 mil¬ 
lion, Lex has big scope for 
more acquisitions, but there 
are few other large dealer¬ 
ship groups on the market, 
and the motor manufacturers 
could become uncooperative 
if thty thought Lex was be¬ 
coming too dominant. So 
growth is more likely to come 

installing a new platform in 
the North Sea, rather than to 
the oil price. If the crude 
price stays below $14, Lasmo 
may have to look at its asset 
values again in June. In such 
a world, one questions the 
token penny dividend. Its E7 
million cost may be a drop in 
the ocean but it would still be 
better invested in the 
business. 

from smaller deals which 
should still enable it to raise 
its dealer chain from the 
present 127 to its 150 target 
The group may also expand 
the lease fleet fry acquisition. 

Lex’s growth looks assured 
without acquisitions, given 
the 7 per cent growth forecast 
'in new car sales this year and 
an estimated 8 per cent rise in 
used car prices. This makes 
the shares, trading on 17 
times current year earnings 
forecasts, look better value 
than companies where the re¬ 
covery story is unproven. 

New issues 
GIVEN the rate at which the 
stock market has been falling 
in recent weeks, the new is¬ 
sues bandwagon was likely 
to grind to a halt The flop of 
Capital Shopping Centres’ 
public offer was caused fry a 
combination of ambitious 
pricing, a shortage of publici¬ 
ty and this week's downward 
lurch in the market Such 
failures make investors wary 
and the flow of new issues 
could quickly dry up if there 
are similar incidents. Mean¬ 
while. the sub-underwriters 
of the House of Fraser public 
offer may be getting nervous. 

Anger at Rover 

sale is justified 
From N-J.D. Baptiste 
Sir. Your correspondent Kevin 
Eason comments (March 18) 
re the BMW takeover of 
Rover, that the public “so far, 
and somewhat surprisingly, 
has been on the side of the 
Japanese company" (Honda). 

I am astonished at his 
surprise, considering the facts, 
first. Rovers success in in¬ 
creasing its car sales last year 
fry 10 per cent against the 
international market trend, 
thanks to 15 years of close co¬ 
operation with Honda, which 
have provided the company 
with lean production technol¬ 
ogy and unrivalled quality 
standards which have made 
Hondas the most reliable cars 
in the world (four faults per 
100 cars produced, compared 
with BMW'S 37). 

Second. Honda's insistence 
that Rover should remain a 
British company and its offer 
to raise its share to 47^ per 
cent, with BAe keeping 47*2 
per cent and the remaining 5 
per cent going to Rover’s 
management and staff. Third, 
the surrender to BMW of the 
last remaining British-owned 
volume car company and its 
world-leading four-wheel 
drive division at far less than 
its real value, after having 
been sold to BAe fry the 
Government at an artificially 
low price subsidised by the 
British taxpayer, especially 
when BAe could have sold off 
instead some of its barely , 
profitable operations. 

The attitude of the average ' 
member of the British public 
was no doubt reflected at the 
recent BAe EGM, when not 
one voting shareholder spake 
in support of the deal. 
Yours faithfully, 
N.J.D. BAPTISTE, 
23 Gladwyn Road, 
Pumey, SW15. 

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO 
MINISTRY OF 

PUBLIC WORKS 
VOCATIONAL AND STAFF 

TRAINING 
HYDRAULIC 

ADMINISTRATION 

CONSTRUCTION OF EL GHRASS DAM 
ON ZA RIVER 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION FOR 
PRESELECTION OF TENDERERS 

The Moroccan Ministry of Public Works Vocational and 
Staff Training calls for an international competition for 
preselection of tenderers for the construction of H Ghrass 
dam on the Za river. The site of El Ghrass dam is located 
at about 33km South-East of Taourirt city in the Province 
of Oujda. 

The project consists of realizing the civil engineering 
work of an arch dam and a saddle embankment 
respectively 83m and 17.5m high above the bases of 
excavation. The works consists mainly of: 

— 900.000m3 of excavations and filling. 

— 215.000m3 of concrete. 

— 80.000m3 of boreholes drilling. 

This competition applies to civil construction companies. 
The companies will be in charge of tbe entire work with 
the ability to subcontract some of tbe specialized works 
such as boreholes drilling, grouting etc., to approved 
companies. The subcontractors will be binded by the 
methods prescribed in ihe Administration specifications 
document. Companies are invited to gel the preselection 
documents setting the participation conditions from 
“Service des marches” of the Hydraulic Administration. 

Requests for proposal documents are available on 
payment of one thousand five hundreds Dirhams 
(1500,000 DH) to tbe qualified departments of the 
Kingdom Treasury. 

Tbe companies will have to submit their responses along 
with a subscription request no later than April the 15th 
1994 before 11.00 AM at the following address: 
ADMINISTRATION DE LTIYDRAULIQUE 
RUE HASSAN BENCHEKROUN - AGDAL 
RABAT - MOROCCO. 
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Buoyant Lex 
gets in the 
fast lane 

for growth 
' By Phiup Pangalos 

THE E LEX Service. Britain's biggest 
John G - car distribution and leasing 
oppones group, drove underlying fulf- 
yesterd, v year pre-tax profits ahead by 
faction i ^ 56 per cent last year and 
Church c unveiled plans to expand fur- 
Church J- rhcr this year, both organical- 
denomi " !y and by acquisition. 

His c a As tlie recovery in the mar- 
with j c ket for new and used cars 
Church v continued. Lex increased its 
thought c marker share and maintained 
more v tight control of costs. Profits 
the ord F before fifth-quarter income 
take the * from leasing associates Iresult- 

The c J ing from a change of year end) 
the Ger v arid exceptional items ad- 
in Now vanced to £383 million in the 
vomen ’ year to December 26. up from 
stchang J £283 million last time, 
am an c On an FRS3 basis, profits 
^anicrfc dipped by E6.5 million, to 
iuty. I * £101.5 million, owing to a 
if a c f slight fall in the amount 
nembet * received from the sale of 
esignec 1 businesses. The results in¬ 
vasion T elude a £60.1 million excep- 
Mr C c tionai gain from the sale of 

ay: “I h > Lex's stake in Arrow Electron- 
lere is 1 ics. while in 1992 there was a 
oxy ew J gam of £63.7 million on the 
ie see i J disposal of the Volvo business. 
:Chur t Turnover grew lay 29 per cent, 
iftfc aj * to £1.18 billion, 
ho hat ‘ Lex's 127 car and truck 
ending 1 dealershipscover30manufac- 
nnot t ® turers and sold a record 
deny ‘ 6-1.000 cars and 30.000 used 
Mr C s vehicles during the year. The 
treyto 1 group acquired 36 Arlington 
out to ' dealerships from Unigate in 

ASPEN COMMS. (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £157.000 
EPS: 2.6p loss 
Dhr. 2.9p, mkg 4.9p 

BR. BLDG & ENG APPL 
Pre-tax: £902,000 
EPS: 5.4p (8.4p) 
Drv: 2.5p (2.5p) 

CANNING (W.) (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £22m (£2.4m) 
EPS: <L2p (0.9p) 
Div: 4.35p, mkg 7.29p 

Profit In previous year was £1.87 
million and earnings were 8.6p. 
Profits again affected by charge 
against redundancy and bad debt 

Interim results. Comparable profit 
in previous year was £1.4 mltfion. 
Turnover rose to £24.9 million 
from £20.95 million 

Profits hit by bad debt provision 
of £1.4 million and exceptional 
charge of £1.06 million. Safes fell 
to £109.3 mfllkm from £114 million 

. • . <. :* h 

July and took control of the 
import franchise for Hyundai 
cars in September. New vehi¬ 
cle sales advanced by 30 per 
cent on a like-far-like basis, 
while used vehicles were 
ahead by 22 per cent. Lex now 
claims almost 4 per cent of the 
UK car market (2.9 per cent in 
1992) and more than 5 per cent 
of truck sales. 

Lot Vehicle Leasing saw its 
contract hire fleet grow by 
5.000 vehicles, to almost 
56.000. at the end of 1993. 
Improved margins, reduced 
overheads and healthier vol¬ 
umes combined to push pre¬ 
tax profits ahead to £26 
million (£13.1 million). 

Since the year end. Lex has 
become the sole importer of 
Komatsu fork-lift trucks into 
England and Wales. Sir 
Trevor Chinn, the chief execu¬ 
tive. said 1994 had started 
well, with further growth in 
UK car and truck markets and 
improvements in market 
share. A spokesman said Lex 
was still seeking acquisitions. 

The final dividend is raised 
to 7.8p (6.6p). giving an in¬ 
creased total of 123p (10.6p) for 
the year. Earnings dipped to 
885p (96.7p) a share, while 
adjusted earnings climbed 45 
per cent, to 26.4p (183p). Lex 
shares eased 6p to 524p. 
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Bowthorpe boosts earnings 

BOWTHORPE, the interna¬ 
tional electronics and electri¬ 
cal components group, an¬ 
nounced a near 20 per cent 
increase in profits for 1993 and 
said die first two months of the 
current year showed healthy 
rises in sales and orders. 

The company, with head¬ 
quarters in Crawley, West 
Sussex, reported pre-tax prof¬ 
its up to £51.1 million from 
£42.6 million in 1992. Share¬ 
holders who backed a E64.4 
million rights issue at the 
year-end. will get a final 
dividend of 5-03p a share. 

By Martin Barrow - 

making a total of 6.91p (636p) 
for theyear. The shares rose 
3p to 353p in early trading. 

Turnover rose to £3343 
million (£265.4 million) with a 
£93 million contribution from 
newly-acquired businesses. 
Operating profits rose to £525 
million (£422 million), with 
£2.1 million from new busi¬ 
nesses and £53 million from 
exchange-rate movements. 

John Westhead. chief execu¬ 
tive, said managment reports 
for the first two months of the 
current year showed useful 
rises in sales and orders. 

although he said there contin¬ 
ued to Depressure on margins. 

Capital expenditure.dining 
the year rose to £22.7 million 
(£19.6 million). The company, 
which has grown steadily over 
tbe years through the acquisi¬ 
tion of small and medium- 
steed businesses, spent a 
further £39.6 million on pur¬ 
chases during foe year. At the 
year-end net debt was £413 
million but this has been offset 
by cash from the rights &sue, 
which was received in Janu¬ 
ary. Earnings per share were 
18.1Sp (1526p). 

Pair of cards: Don Lewin, 
left, riiairman nf fJhttnn 
Cards, and his son. 
fTlfnmn Lewin, the managing 
director, masking their 
smiles at a 31 per cant profit 
rise for Britain's biggest 
specialist greeting cud 
retailer. The opening of 
new stores, coupled with 
strict cost cootroUidped 
to lifi pre-tax profits from 
£23 million to £3 milHon 
for the year to January 29, on 
sales up by 11 per cent 
from £80 mUItoa to £89.1 
million. A final dividend 
of 3JJp brings the total for 
the year to 4.7Ip (425p). a 
rise of 11 per cent The 
chairman said that 
consumer confidence was stfll 
fragile in view of worries 
about personal tax increases. 

EX-LANDS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £484.000 
EPS: 0.68p (1.19p) 
Dhr. Nfl (nS) 
NORTH SEA ASSETS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1S5m (£13m) 
EPS: 2.76p (2.08p) 
Div: l.lp (Ip) 

PAGE (MICHAEL) GROUP 
Pre-tax: £3.8m (£1.86m) 
EPS: 4.01 p (2.04p) 
Dhr 13p. mkg 2.1 p 

Previous interim profits were 
£822,000. This year £418,000 
profit was from the partial 
sale of a subsidiary 

Turnover rose to £293 mifllon 
from £23 million. Year-end net debt 
was £5 million and gearing was 
53 per cent 

Final results. Total dividend in 
previous year was l.8p. Turnover 
was £512. mOUon, up from £43.6 
mfllion 

QUALITY SOFTWARE 
Pre-tax: £553,000 
EPS: 7_3p (20.6p) 
Dhr. 125p 

RICHARDSONS WGARTH 
Pre-tax: 2.5m (£1.9m) 
EPS: 4Sp (4.6p) 
Dhn32p(3p) 

TOWN CENTRE SECS. 
Pre-tax: £3.95m (£3.6m) 
EPS: Z68p (2Ap) 
Dtv: 1.2p (l.lp) 

Final results. Profit in previous 
yearwas£1.2mflGon- Company was 
floated on stock market in Match. 
Turnover was £133 minion 

Final restats. Company is raising 
£5.7 mOSon through a rights issue 
ta new shares at 85p to fund 
business development 

Interim results. Group revenue 
before Interest was £7.1 million, 
up from £6.6 mBfion. Improvement 
seen in property market 

Weir profits trimmed 
by redundancy costs 
REDUNDANCY costs ax Weir Group ended foe engineering 
company's ten-year unbroken run of profits growth. 
Yesterday. Weir announced pre-tax profits for foe year to 
December3I of £373 mfifion, down from £393 million in foe 
previous 12 months. Excluding redundancy costs of £Z4 
milKnnT Weir would have reported a small rise in profits, 
boosted by a first-time contribution of £13 million from 
Darchem, the engineering company acquired last August for 
06 million. 

Viscount Weir, chairman, said foe group performed 
creditably given foe continued tough trading conditions, 
which he said were expected to continue. “For foe current 
year, competition, is strong. We have become accustomed to it 
however, as a normal part of life.’’ As a result, he said in the 
current year Weir should again produce satisfactory results. 
The final dividend was lifted from 4.15p a share to 4375p. 
making a total for the year of 63p, up 0.6p. 

Britannic tops £27m 
BRITANNIC Assurance, foe life assurance group, yesterday 
met City forecasts when it announced a 15 per cent rise in net 
profits from £23.7 million to £273 million, and a J4 per cenr 
lift in final dividend to 8p from 7.7p, after adjusting for last 
year's capitalisation issue, life business profits rose £2.9 
imflion to £24.7 million, while foe general insurance business 
returned to the black with a £310.000 profit (£205,000 loss), 
despite a transfer of £500,000 to foe claims equalisation 
reserve. 

Bernard Matthews soars 
STRONG sales of branded added-value products and 
reduced competition from low-priced imports helped more 
than treble profits at Bernard Matthews, the poultry 
processor. Pretax profits rose from £334 million to 0136 
million for the year to January 2 on sales of £194.8 million 
(£144.2 million)- A final dividend of L4p (125p) brings the 
total for theyear wZ5p (22Sp), an increase of II per cent. The 
marker improved significantly during foe year as sterling's 
devaluation held back the penetration of low-priced imparts. 

Twin gains for Whatman 
ACQUISITIONS and exchange-rate gains helped boost 1993 
profits at Whatman, foe paper, filtration equipment and gas 
generator maker, by 10 per cent to 00.7 million (£9.7 million). 
Stripping out these factors, underlying growth was 5 per cent, 
slightly below expectations. The company said this was due 
largely to a slowdown in the US drugs industry and 
destocking by UK distributors. A 6.90p final makes a total of 
10.20p {950p). Earnings per share rose from 27.79p to 30.76p. 

More O’Ferrall recovers 
BETTER trading, an end to losses from the US operation, 
now sold, and no repeat of provisions to cover that sale left 
More O’Ferrall, the display advertising contractor, with pre¬ 
tax profits of £7.76 mfllim in 1993 (£220.000). A final dividend 
of Iqp makes an unchanged total of 13J2p. this time covered by 
earnings per share of 163p. In 1992, the group took a £4.44 
million provision to coverthedosure of the US operation but 
£750.000 was not needed and has been added to 1993 profits. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

071782 7826 

Credit Suisse Financial Products 

Derivatives 
Documentation 

Credit Suisse Financial Products continues to enjoy outstanding 
success in the highly competitive and dynamic environment of 

providing derivative product services. The achievement of being 
voted “Best Back Office in 1993” by Swaps Monitor, confirms our 
commitment to excellence in all of our support activities. 

An integral part of the Legal Department the technical support team 
is responsible for hard-copy legal documentation of all Derivatives 
confirmations, and has developed over the past three years into 
providing an unparalleled sendee to its clients. Continued business 
expansion and internal promotion have given rise to two senior 
positions within this team for individuals with a sound understanding 
of this complex area. 

Senior Confirmations Negotiators 
- Derivatives 

These are senior administrative roles involving the negotiation and 
execution of hard copy confirmations. We are seeking highly 
motivated individuals with mi excellent knowledge of IS DA, gained 
from K1 years' experience of swaps and derivative products. The 
roles co-ordinate activity' between front office and the Legal 
Department, so good interpersonal skills are essential combined 
with the ability and commitment to work with initiative on ad-hoc 
projects. 

Both positions offer excellent salaries and banking benefits. 

Interested applicants should send written applications only to:- 

Susan Wild, Personnel, 
Credit Suisse Financial Products, 

One Cabot Square, London EX4 4QJ 
or fax to 071 516 2243- 

US EQUITIES BROKER 
US Owned City Broker requires a Senior US Equity Salesperson with proven experience 
in Trading as well as Sales. Experience in Emerging Markets is a plus. 

The successful candidate must have a minimum of 4 years experience in Healing with 
Institutional Clients and feel comfortable with a commission based compensation 
structure. 

This is a high profile position with the potential for great rewards for foe properly 
motivated candidate. 

Please Reply to Box No 6706 

BUSINESS AUDITORS 
Centra) London 

to £29,000 +Car 

Leeds 
to £26,000 + Car 

HK (iROl P 

Our client is one of Europe's largest aid most successful print groups Formed from a MBO in 1989 if now 

has a turnover in excess of GOOra. 5000 employees and 30 operating ses throughout the UK. 

Hi. OPPOR IT. M I IKS 

This is an excellent opportunity to participate in the formatioa of a small high level audit team involved in 

business and commercial review. Exposure to Senior Management makes this a challenging and high 

profile role well placed to take advantage of the career opportunities that will arise within this fast moving 
organisation. 

ASSISTANT MANAGEMENT 

ACCOUNTANT 

required by fartenttlianal media mmwwv based 
in London NWl. 

flwtw Mid altldpl 
studying fcr ACCA or CXUA quali&cBtiaax- PC cxpezkxKC 

pnfaittL &!vy cna £lfik wi* Body support. 

Flam mb I" MM>MoMre a M Canfarim *ac *k 

Box No 6588 

Tup Candida-!ks 

The ideal candidate will be a young Chartered Accountant experienced in the audit and review of large 

organisations. You will be an excellent communicator, commercially aware ami will have the tenacity and 
determination to get things done. 

Please forward your CV »Jeff Price at the address below. 

ZBISM 
HUIlAHA.lt BEASLEY FRICE MOUCILH 
FINANCIAL - RECRUITMENT ■ SPECIALISTS 

Redridge House 
9 Bailey Lane 

Sheffield S\ 4EG- 
Tel: 0742 780011 
Fax: 0742 738384 

emerging markets/ 
LATIN AMERICAN SALES 

A well known American firm at Stocktaken Rod 
InTtiuucnt banters are seeking to employ an 
^merging Marfan salesperson to join their Larin 
American desk or Imutw 

11* successful candidate man speak Spanish and 
Portuguese Buentiv and must already have an 
esablhbed dim one in tsyn America, most 
gedfiodlyiii BmriLA good knowledge of the 
Brazilian financed tnntes, banking structure and 
KonomiccraioofcareexseniialasaabackKroundm 
Corporate Ffaance/Saks. Only cawHPtmS wjrfj n 
least two or three years experience, in the fidd. win 
be considered. An asxacrive package it oflenxL 
Interned candidates should send rbeir CV to: 

Box No 6708 

HOTEL & CATERING TRAINING COMPANY 
This is an gearing time within our company for people with virion 
and ability. We are ready to make two new appointments to work 
with the Chief Executive in ensuring our future success and 
expansion. We need well qualified, experienced derision makers, 
with both energy and imagination - people who will make thing* 
happen. 

HEAD OF ADMINISTRATION - Finance, Facilities & Personnel. 
Wide and in depth experience, as well as good qualifications, are 
vital if you ate to succeed in this role. We ate looking for people 
with berth energy and talent and a track record of achievmnent. 

HEAD OF COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS - a vital part of the 
organisation. We need someone with commercial consultancy 
experience and a background in sales and business development. 

The successful candidates will have substantial experience at a 
senior level in a complex organisation. 

There will be an attractive salary package far the right Candidates. 

Location initially West London. 

Letters of application, together with your full G.V. to 

JB NORMAN & ASSOCIATES 
NEWBY COURT, NEWBY 

MNRITH, CUMBRIA CA103EX 
Teh 0931 714521 Fas 0931 714510 

Afl applications will be acknowledged. 

TURBERVILLE WOODBRIDGE 
PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 

£40,000 minimum 
Uxbridge 

TurbemUe Woodbridge ts one of outer-London’s largest firms 
of Solicitors with offices in Uxbridge, Hillingdon and Haves 

2e firm is directed by a Management Committee of 3 Parmer* 
who have overall responsibility for foe management of foe firm. 

The Partnership Secretary, under foe direction of the 
Management Committee, will assume foe 
req>onribilhy for all managerial and profe^onal 
requirements of foe practice, including staff, accouhtfo?pr3 
computerised systems and premise*^ ^ accounting and 

^ a mature apprwch and may have a 

Personnel, General Adminisoatm and tMee’&nvfcea''™8’ 

Hfflingdon, Middlesex UB10 9PL. ™dc* Long Lan e, 

An Equal Opportunities Employer 

v& 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Human touch vital in audits 

Two years ago, I wrote 
here abour the state of 
the auditing profes¬ 
sion. To restore public 

confidence. I argued for re¬ 
examination of the role of 
auditors and strengthening of 
their resolve in resisting bad 
company practice, it was im¬ 
portant to avoid counterprod¬ 
uctive structural measures- 

If progress is measured by 
the thousands of words in dis¬ 
cussion papers and standards 
from various bodies, we have 
date pretty well. Most are well 
directed, but there is a danger 
of taking our eye off the real 
ball of developing the inquisi¬ 
tive skills of auditors and their 
ability to make and assert 
professional judgments. 

An audit is not like designing 
a jumbo jet where failure of 
one part can mean catastrophe, 
and so each part needs a 
manual. Of course, our work 
needs technical underpinning, 
but auditing must never be¬ 
come an automated process. 
Human judgment is critical. A 
better analogy is with the pilot 
who watches the instruments 
and quickly gathers his senses 
if something looks wrong. 

It is disturbing to read 
suggestions that an auditor 
cannot qualify accounts com¬ 
plying with rules. There can¬ 
not be a rule for everything. 
Business does nek work like 
that Such an attitude will take 
the guts out of the profession. 

Now back to my themes of 

By Roger Davis 

When saving 
is a service 
THERE is always room for an 
accountant Paul Random a 
chartered accountant of 20 
years’ experience based in 
Bristol, has carved a niche 
showing companies how to 
trim excess costs — with quite 
a degree of success, it seems. 
As an associate of Expense Re¬ 
duction Analysts UK, an off¬ 
shoot of an American cost- 
cutting agency, he has helped 
the Bristol Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Initiative shave up 
to 25 per cent off its stationery 

two years ago. The audit 
quarantining debate is not 
dead yet As head of audit in a 
leading firm, I just say this: 
put me in a quarantine com¬ 
pound if you must but the 
right people wont join me — 

but not the captains with the 
critical senses upon whom the 
public ultimately relies. 

On redefining the audit role, 
the Cadbury Code and the 
Auditing Practices Board'S 
Future of Audit paper gave 
direction to greater auditor 
involvement in helping to pre¬ 
vent corporate incompetence 
and misdemeanour. The prob¬ 
lem is that their intentions are 
becoming bureaucratised at a 
low level of technicality. 

The draff guidance on inter¬ 
nal control though containing 
many helpful thoughts, is too 
detailed and technical for the 
boardroom. What is needed is 
for auditors to develop board¬ 
room skills in advising on how 
to prevent the big surprise that 
can threaten a company’s fi¬ 
nancial position or its reput¬ 
ation — not to dabble in day- 
to-day commerrial activity. 

On strengthening auditors* 
resolve, signs are more encour¬ 
aging. Directors, and audit 
committees in particular, are 
aware of heightened expecta¬ 
tions post-Cadbury and are 
inviting greater challenge from 
auditors. This lets auditors 
reassert their authority. 

That, of course, presupposes 

Davis: auditors must fight bad company practice 

that ah public company 
boards are properly construct¬ 
ed. which is where we come to 
a potentially gaping hole. The 
Cadbury Committee stands 
down at the end of the year. 
The City cannot afford to allow 
standards of corporate gover¬ 
nance to lapse again. We are 

not talking of the majority — 
the well managed companies. 
It was not for them that the 
Cadbury Code was written. 

Can we, however, be sure 
that history will not repeal 
itself with a new generation of 
"entrepreneurs'’, with a new 
generation of financial design- 

bill, and claims most com¬ 
panies have some excess fat to 
shed. He saved 29 per cent for 
a direct mailing house on 
stationery, computer and of¬ 
fice consumables, an addition¬ 
al 12 per cent on insurance for 
an engineering company and 
more than 40 per cent on 
chemicals and cleaning for a 
service-station group. Randon 
is one of about 80 people in 
Britain making their living in 
this way. only charging for the 
service if savings are identi¬ 

fied. Sounds like a growth 
industry... 

Oil coup 
A BIT of a coup for Ernst & 
Young, which has been 
brought in to provide audit 
services to BP Oil in Europe, 
thought to be one of the big¬ 
gest and most complex exam¬ 
ples of a leading company sub¬ 
contracting a substantial por¬ 
tion of its internal audit work¬ 
load. Ernst is working in 

partnership with the in-house 
team on the appointment, 
which covers BP Oil’s opera¬ 
tions in 12 countries. 

City joker 
WHO said accountants find it 
hard to see the funny side? 
John Alexander, corporate re¬ 
covery and insolvency partner 
at PanneQ Kerr Forster, did a 
snap survey of excuses given 
to his clients for late payment 
of bills. They ranged from the 

ers and legal Houdinis en¬ 
couraging diem to overreach 
themselves, with the auditor 
back in the wilderness? The 
Cadbury Committee was an 
excellent forum to bring to¬ 
gether shared City interests in 
preventing a repeat Some¬ 
thing like it must remain. 

TVo years on. the end-of- 
term report on the auditor is: 
“Making progress — relies too 
much on his textbooks". What 
woukU like to write about two 
years from now? It would be: 
□ Completion of most of what 
needs to be done to fill in 
major gaps in accounting and 
auditing standards so that 
something of a moratorium 
can be imposed, letting us 
concentrate cm traditional val¬ 
ues of auditing. 
□ An outcome on auditor 
liability that is fair to all. 
Potential litigation is a binding 
brake on the development of 
auditing. Without a solution, 
we wiQ become a regressive 
profession, discouraging ad¬ 
vice to boards in case lawyers 
get to know about it. 
□ Robust and permanent suc¬ 
cession arrangements to the 
Cadbury Committee. 
□ A profession that has raised 
its game in challenges and 
advice provided at board level. 

On these foundations, 1 
would like to see my profes¬ 
sion having fully restored not 
only public confidence, but its 
own confidence, in itself. 

Roger Davis is head of audit 
at Coopers 8 Lybrand 

elusive (“I am no longer living 
at the address on the debt 
statement, and by the way. 1 
have left the country") to the 
absurd (“1 did post the cheque, 
but on the way home later I 
noticed the post office was on 
fire, so the cheque has proba¬ 
bly burnt"). The best entry 
was judged to be from Karen 
Tubby, insolvency manager at 
Legal & General, who offered; 
“We can’t pay you this week 
because the Queen is making 
a visit to foe City and this is 
going to hold everything up." 
Full marks for trying. 

Jon Ashworth 

Disclose what you 
would rather not 

There are many people who still carry 
the naive belief that if only companies 
disclosed what they were up to then 

shareholders and other users of accounts 
would have a greater understanding of what 
is going on with their investments. Those 
who are naive are usually people who do not 
run or control companies. Those who argue 
that disdosure should be curtaBed invariably 
do run companies. At this point, any 
arguments should come to an end. 

The fact that an argument over the issue of 
disclosure stiH rages through the financial 
reporting world shows how far the powers of 
persuasion still lie with those who control the 
information. The sad aspect of this is that 
those who control die publication of the 
information should be the forces of the 
Financial Reporting Council and its asso¬ 
ciates — not the miserly companies. 

The whole sorry state of the debate was 
summed up recently at a meeting organised 
by the financial executives group within the 
English ICA’s membership: 
The debate it organised was __ 
ostensibly a simple one. 
“Disclosure in Company Ac- dKd*| 
counts” was its title. The 
unfortunate point was that JjKL ” 
when ft came to discussion draHL 
from speakers in business or 
questions from the floor the SfSf 
underlying theme was not 
that disclosure was a mother- mvlrPSN 
hood concept but that it was V 
to be regarded with enor- 
moos suspicion at all times. 

So much so that even the 
mild-mannered Allan Cook 
from the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Board was reduced to _ 
a very obvious and straight- Pnt 
forward view of accounting rvUr 
standards. After a series of J£KJ 
attacks on the length and ^ 
detail of the accounting stan¬ 
dards bong promulgated, he defended 
himself and the ASB very simply. He said all 
the verbiage could be cut away completely, 
and the whole programme of bringing sense 
to financial reporting could be reduced to one 
simple accounting standard. Furthermore 
that standard could be reduced to one short 
unequivocal line. It would read, he said: 
“Disdose anything you would rather not" 

But die debate continues, with much in the 
way of pious statements from aggrieved 
finance directors who fed insulted that they 
should have to cope with questions about dis¬ 
closure. Some argue that it is completely 
beyond them. Those at another recent day of 
debate saw the spectacle of a main board 
director of Marks & Spencer describing, at 

Robert 
Bruce 

one point in some detail, how the board were 
capable of ensuring that Marks would 
become the dominant global retailer in the 
next decade Shortly afterwards, when ques¬ 
tioned from the floor, he said the same board 
found the draft Cadbury proposals on 
internal control responsibilities far too com¬ 
plex and quite beyond them. 

The same story was recently made plain in 
the English ICA’s annual survey of UK 
reporting practice. “Financial Reporting 
1993-94". It showed that a quarter of the 
country’s largest companies failed to disclose 
their research and development spending. 
When researchers followed this up, several 
companies claimed that their accounting 
systems were such that they could not 
untangle research and development spend¬ 
ing from other spending. Coming from a 
significant proportion of the top 300 UK 
companies; this seems weak to say the least 

We have been here before. The Institution¬ 
al Shareholders* Committee tried a campaign 

to increase R&D disclosure 
but was mostly rebuffed by 
companies telling them that 

HLjSL giving out such figures 
would provide competitors 

** with an unfair advantage. 
gp There is no doubt that 

k ) disclosure can be. at best a 
aS pain. You can only have 
^ sympathy for a head of audit 

at Ernst & Young. In the 
disclosure debate, E&Ys 

^ >yy Ron Paterson put up a slide 
with just one figure on it A 

r_ huge "686" shone out across 
the hall. This, he said, was 
the number of disclosure 

_ requirements on the E&Y 
r^prp checklist which had to be 

f worked through at every 
[QE audit You can see why some 

people loathe disclosure. Al¬ 
lan Cook did point out that 

only about a third of such requirements stem 
from accounting requirements. The rest are 
either from the Companies Act or European 
Community directives. 

But that is no comfort The problem is that 
of changing the culture surrounding disclo¬ 
sure. One idea from the other co-editor of the 
institute’s survey might be worth following 
up. Len Skerratt said that be thought it 
“extremely strange that the Review Panel of 
the Financial Reporting Council can only 
look at accounts which are referred to ft”. 

“Random selection fay the review panel 
might well spur greater disclosure," he 
thought It would also get boards of directors 
to take a rather more responsible attitude 
towards their shareholders’ needs. 
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CAREER GROUP 
(T) 071 637 7009(F) 071 436 4575 

FC DESIGNATE <*MQ,0W + car 
Lag? Rtn* hoed fca icq qai wife «naB fin irrn nth*. 
FINANCIAL CONROLLKft (OMN + Buk 
rip flimihlii—ini*n mi rrrnlf] 1tt~' **** 
SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANT c£MJM 

■»«*&* ACA rag'd b, ft- Cftr ran—ir hralm 

RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACA c£3WOM + Btm 

RECENTLY QUALIFIED cfMJN 
IlnMtimil n rHucirttfta™fr qinfc E«0WCTW»ty. 
SlHEKIS ACCNT dOSjm 
CJMA &oHWB0-fr vatraqu far «MpMl mmo mb. 
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT cOSJM + Bw 
rim Qa*fed aga/aCCAWA nfa oT21» Mosul* a* 
SENIOR ADMIN MANAGER c£3^W 
MoMcriis A Ktnrtag afdty, fired iacanc A denntivtt. 
SALES ASSISTANTS c£2SjM0 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES & 

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding company based 
in Mayfair. 

£25,000 OTE 
Management Opportunities 

Only career minded people may apply. 

Call Ralph Barnett 
071 287 2777 

Business Development 
Manager 

Construction Group 

Tilbury Douglas is a successful and significant PLC in 
the construction industry, operating throughout the U.K. and, 
increasingly, overseas. As part of a strategy for expansion 
of the Group and its constituent business units, this post has 
been created to act as a catalyst for further development 

Reporting to the Chief Executive, your objective will be to 
assist in the identification, evaluation and implementation of 
commercial opportunities for organic and acquisitive growth 
which will be important to the Group’s future success. 

Our specification, like the job, is demanding. With a 
sound Commercial and Financial understanding, you are 
likely to have achieved an M.B.A. within the last two to three 
years, and have a proven record of success In this field. 
Operational experience gained within the Construction 
Industry and a knowledge of a foreign language to business 
standard would be beneficial 

An attractive salary would be negotiable with a car and 
other benefits. 

If you consider this opportunity to be worth exploring, 
please write with a comprehensive c.v. to:- lain Jones, 

Group Personnel Manager, Tilbury 
Douglas pic, TPbury House, 

Ruscombe Park, Twyford, 
Tilbury Reading, Berkshire RG10 9JU. 

Internal Consultant 
Attractive Package & Banking Benefits City 

UBS Limited is an international bank whose London office employs over 2,000 
people. The internal consultancy function plays an increasingly key role in the 

success of the bank as a whole. Due to increased demand for its services, it is looking 
to further strengthen its capability by the recruitment of a senior consultant. 

The successful candidate will have a proven track record in consultancy within a 
major consulting firm or international bank. The position requires a high level of 
intellect, good communication skills, and will involve people management. 
Knowledge of German and/or French is preferable. 

This high profile position offers the perfect opportunity for the successful candidate 
to make their mark on, and build a career with, this major international bank. 

As well as an attractive salary and career prospects, the position carries a 
comprehensive benefits package, including subsidised mortgage, a non-contributory 
pension and private healthcare. You will be eligible to participate in our 
performance-related bonus scheme. 

Please send full career details to: 

Melanie Olrik 
Personnel Department 
UBS Services Limited 
100 Liverpool Street 
London EC2M 2RH 

u AftttftM 
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ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No-- 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 484, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

OMEGA 
PARTNERS 

Business Strategy Consultant 
Omega partners 1b an international management strategy eonsnftanny bawd In 
West London Its Mpanding client baas in Europe, S. America and Asia InohidoB 
major private and public sector companies engaged In electronic and physical 
fflpnnngvng and poetal @771086, distribution and pbarmacatticaJa. 

Hapid growth requires a farther consultant appointment at Senior (Team 
LBader) level He/she will be a top calibre graduate to economics or taBtoaes, most 
likely an ur a and with some years of relevant consultancy or managerial 
experience. A hltfi level of analytio ability, personal drive and team working akilla 
are and fluency in a second European language will be advantageous. 

Yhfl attractive remuneration package includes a substantial profit related bonus. 

Pisan write witb tall C.V. to Bryan Davies, The Manor Partnership, The Manor, 

Abbotte Ann, Hampshire SPU 7BH. 

Retail Financial Services 

Group Investment Director 
Our diem is the independent financial planning arm of a 1 is led financial services group with 
offices throughout ihe UK and overseas. 

11 seeks a group investment director to develop, market and maintain new and existing 
investment services for a growing client base. 

The successful candidate will be able io demonstrate: 

- A record of achievement in managing expansion through the introduction of new financial 

service products within the retail sector. 
- Practical experience of the development of investment trusts and unit trusts and other retail 

investment products ideally for both offshore and UK clients. 

This experience is likely to have been gained within a major retail financial services house in 
the forefront of the industry with a record of innovation. 

A competitive base salary and incentive scheme is offered with this high profile position. 

Please send a detailed Curriculum Vitae quoting reference no: CJL 85? to: 
Rochester Partnership Ltd, Executive Search and Selection, 31-45 Gresham Street, 
Loudon EC2V 7DN. Tel: 071 600 0101 Fax: 071 796 4255- 

Rochester 
Partnership Ltd 
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Eqnftyiume 10060 HOJOr - OJO 4*2 
soman 7557 7756 *029 058 
SraalSrCB* 81*4 6523 - 036 AM 
Otymprid M57 71551 * 039 ... 
Giotal Bond 47*2 4ft®f #013 622 
UK Growth 9349 9663 - 0*6 166 
Padflcchnwih 10x50 112*0 #4*3... 
Japan Growth uu*o rtiuo -010 ... 

NPU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS ETD 
-- Hrtrirt Brentwood. Eta 

. 1277227380 Dcftta0X77261W6 
ferontqrtgr UMO l»<4$ - UO 2*2 

NM UNIT TRUST MGRS 

•0U 14 
♦ 560 ... 
- 2*90*4 
-040 070 
- 082 545 
♦ 010 59! 
■♦ LIO ... 
- naa aaa 
-001 OW 
-4J0 ... 
♦ 8.40 ... 
- 007 ax 
- OJS 1*2 

... 430 
- LI7 ... 
-ZOO 24a 
♦ 140 ... 

PRUDENTIAL 
HUMKR 
881478 3377 C8en 
6h 0719114344 1 
Managed TH 
Casta H*ien toe 
OtRUttmAce 
Dhunminc 

KT 
lodSmCD 

nEra 
NdfleftOos 
Premier toe 
8m Cm 
Spec5M 
UK Growth 

UNIT TRUSTS LTO 
IBart. Ime* tGUDL 

a Eom *719314490 Itoenoed 
Prtrftata 0G6 SB 991 

37 JO 39.787 ♦ 041 1*6 
HUD 101*81 #001X07 
10UI lOAStt ♦ 101 157 
9439 10X00 ... UO 
9454 10040 ... 500 
SM7 97J91 - OJS UB 
86*3 90437 - 079 3J0 

72664 777.15 - SJM 229 
2123ft 22766 ♦ 024 011 
9257 99001 - 077 3.16 

18X91 199.90 #0tS 078 
8X47 8027 ♦ OJI 028 

22299 23X351 -239 ... 
16XC2 176.71 * 009 089 
KB44 110677 * XS> 062 
5142 5X11 *030 6.12 
9053 KJBJ7 - 032 1.79 

11099 11664 - 075 Z12 
120X3 I2SUUI - 094 205 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. HD 
Bebace Hoota TtoAriftge Wefts, Beat 
0N2WO33 
Britah lite 315*0 334.10 - 010 ZM 
Mtance UK 17590 187.10 - 140 X44 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNITTRUSD LTD 
Bdma Hmk Regent Cctore. Gortstte 
Ncwctorie aptto TyirNE3JNC 0913S2SM 
MUHBtd 9962 KK.TO - 1*0 1*4 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
StSMrttali Lac Lrarii 
Onienr 9712805008 
pAAmricaond 55204 
TAfonerica(Mq 64440 
PAUKEtahytae 102*4 
FA Japan 28X51 
PAMaJtrUKQn 97 j 4 
PAffmfirllKCos 314.47 
FA European 31X93 
M Amer jmUrQlf 48*8 
FA Aril 51*7 
RUKpSBIflrCns 54J4 
SAM Fcacsn pension 
UKMfthrrOM 9X20 
UKSmfirQn 8011 
UKlaaane 90*0 
Amsdca 11022 
JKpencse 6278 
Earopam 10049 
CU 87.17 
Depart 7079 
Managed 9961 
RAM F5AVC Scheme 
UK Major Cor 9287 
UK Sranaer cor 87 Jb 
UK Income 9130 
America K053 
JapilNM 6L27 
European 9UM 
GW 8X34 
Deport 7X23 
Managed 9x» 

MANAGEMENT 
s EC4 

58X19 - 218 054 
68S*2 - Z64 054 
17X70 - 137 X12 
yqatH - 332 ... 
KB52 - 071 206 
34L13) - UB 1U5 
334.78 - 1.74 057 
51*9 . 
55-75 * 1*8 ... 
57*7 -075 ... 

10020 - 068 ... 
9X79 - 029 ... 
98J1 - 073 ... 

11X01 - 0*1 ... 
66*8 -072 ... 

10577 -055 ... 
91J5 # 056 ... 
8X99 ♦ OOJ ... 

HM55 - 034 ... 

97.73 -066 ... 
91*4 -028 ... 
96.W - 030 ... 

11X18 - 0*3 ... 
64.49 -030 ... 

10LZ3 -054 ... 
9077 *051 ... 
1024 . 
9951 - 036 ... 

ROYAL UFE FD MGMT LTD 
TO Bax 34. FtoertHHwwgh FEZ DUE 
Paces: 07S2S282H Go Eta* 0733 Vri60S 
DoaHogr 0Q33H0M 
United Stales 78.15 63J6 - (1IH 010 
POCtOcKBSln as.17 9X01 #057... 
High Inc DM 129*0 138*01 -L2D4J7 
Kyi UR tot Cun; 6U4 esjir *009 3*6 
ftyl UM lnt) Gwth 7079 7557 -019 031 
KyiUfetmiSpw 64*7 6900 #031 ... 
UX Emerging cm 12190 133*0 -050 1*1 
UKhUsTlrtg 16690 16000 ... Xll 
Enropenn 12650 13550 - 040 028 
Managed 14X10 IPUD -030 OJO 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Kraft] Ida Hue. Cftttaerter CHIBA 
■206764 900 
American oromh 15520 16450 • 0*0 037 
Knrapmn Ctawtil 11160 llUffi *021 072 
IVr East Growth 127.10 13X30 > 200 004 
Japan Growth 15400 16360 - LSD ... 
Special Star 20SJO SHOT - UO 1.19 
UKOroMl 7X71 8X73 - 058 1*6 
rraon General 344*0 26010 ♦ 060 0*3 

ST JAMESES PLACE OT GROUP LTD 
150 St Vlneem Sl Ctegmr G29KS 
•B.WS580 
Far Canine inx I8M0 * X» os 
Gir Bara Pros hie 3S06D 371*0 -0« 022 
Growth Inc (3X60 141.40 *040 020 
mrertadaml IK 344.10 36410 • QJO 006 
Nth Am A tori Inc 3J7JO 35X90 *220 0X1 
UK Gen Prog Uc 21 XU) 230*0 - LIO 058 
UKEOftaUcInc IftOOO I48JO « 090 3J8 

SANWA INTL ] 
City Place Hoc ! 
TOgotsn 
American Gwth 
Amer SmUr Cos 
Arian Owth 
European Otta 
Global Bd 

.dobftl Bq 
Jajnrnese 
AyonsmCM 
UK Gen 
UKGwm 

r SERVICSS UD 
ghal ft ECZVSOJ 

71*2 *0*0 ... 
9064 ♦ 054 ... 

11X06) ♦ X90 075 
RUB * Ojo un 
6X90) *017 500 
73*5 * 036 OJO 
<661 -064 ... 
7X761 - 077 ... • 
5929 - 032 X» 
6436 -031 1.75 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP 
1422 Wetocra Rd. ROfttertl RMI3LB 

Amer Inc ft Gwfli 7250 
AmerSmBrCW 114*0 
Aslan Smaller <3» ssn 
Capital Portfolio LOJO 
omai Mon 
cam 1223d 
China Dragcm S7J27 
Commodity 14030 
Eastern Dbunay n«.90 
EnagyUhR 13U0 
EnropamCwth 197 JO 
Euro me a Gwth a ijo 
EnrosmflrCtai 54M 
nrencMltcs *1090 
Oja » Fra un me 50*0 
Gold ft Bcpknathm 9055 
High Return 235*0 
HSlhlfleia 23030 
Income Q4JB 

Bond 167*0 
235*0 

Japan Orowih ibzsd 
japan smaller 201*0 

7X97 
57*4 

29X90 
297.10 
24X70 

icieaiim 14X60 
Smaller Cor Inc aojo 

- 59X30 
IBM 

Eqnhy 84650 
UK Growth 6X18 
OKSmOrCUGWOl 5013 
US Growth 156. Hi 
Onl* Growth 14X10 

*013 176 
1 - OJO ... 

* 1J1 
-060 1.70 
* 030 031 

... X35 
* M2 070 
* XTO 052 
- 3*0 ... 
* 060 016 
* 060 on 
* 058 L34 
- 007 ... 
* OJO 057 
* 031 X20 
* 232 027 
- 0*0 339 
- 030 31*0 
- 050 X94 
* aio 550 
* 130 051 
- 230 ... 
- 300 ... 
- 007 ... 
- 008 053 
* 0*0 090 
- 100 1*0 
-am XM 
* oso ao 
- IJO 268 
*21 JO ... 
-040 05D 
♦aiO 258 
-0M IJM 
-027 099 
* 0N> 010 
*050 0*7 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Stater Hoaset 85 Omctn Vlaaria Sl 
BC4V4EJ COoaC 8BtaS26S5 Brofata 
0800526540 General Eaqmtte 0713823800 
BaoH Fundi 
A“C*»0__2SX*2 27X99 - 077 076 
European Gmb 74*1 79*4 -002 066 
Euro SmBrGDi 7554 
FirEnajeaiGOi 
OiftA Fixed Lit 5X95 56*7) 
(jlotel Bond SX6I 
Global BraerMVs 5701 61*6 * L1J ... 
inarm* 35760 381*3) - 498 355 
Mpansnmrcu SIXSa 54X05 -Xll ... 
Japan Eatraprise 7148 78J7 - IJO ... 
Padflc Owth 134*7 145*31 * 427 ... 

_ »4M 5X67 - 019 ... 
smaller Co* 22x1a mu - ijo 036 
Toaytr 12712 135*21 - zoo ... 
UK gmerptae 248*2 265*0 - 1*2 204 

aiJ! 257" " 247 
VSSmOrCoj 16X55 174*5 - 029 ... 
WOridPa 6054 8X221 -052 1.71 

- 006 1.15 
-003 1*2 
-017 054 
-038 016 
- 028 2*4 
- 032 057 
* am da 
*X*0 OM 
-1X34 138 
-077 2.T9 
- 082 Z1S 
- ai5 014 

European 21*57 
Earn Sour Cos 29.9s 
GMtalEOlityUU 7934 
Japan SmUr Oh 39*8 
AfflBd Balsncad I90J9 

Keamay £2010 
UK Inda 15X78 
UK Small Cm 12274 
USSmnrCM 4bB> 

ggornsH amicable ut mgrs ltd 
150 _a Ytaana St Gtegow G25NQ 

5254 SSJg -00)196 
6002 6iX92 • 006 1*8 
7J» W*9 - 006 ft« 

“*«*<=*" twa 8753 9X22 ... 006 
UK Smaller Cor 6900 7X48 - 070 058 
Martinmn Income 9X26 10080 • 004 457 
Joparw SMB 8X80 - 1.4O . . 
Ate Padflc 12989 I3XU * X82 060 
American 11128 j 1851 ... 0 74 

SCOTTISH EQ 
28 S) Andrews 
Orth 
UK General toe 
I&tl Income 
Eoropeu 
Japan 
American 
For Ms) 
Ethical Inc 
UK RlK CUp Uc 
(Offline be 
UK. Global uc 
WMdeTta 
Europe 2000 T«a 
TadinMagy 

E FD MGRS mi 
irRt 0*®«4d 

SlOl * 0014*41 
-as hi 

31050 .080 1*3 
*XW *008 1*1 
7X70 - 107 006 
1158 -010 1.94 
9X79 *151 0*9 
M63 -am 1*4 
K4J) - 026 257 
«96 -0» X30 
444W . 012 L2B 

*021 064 
57.78 - 002 JjOJ 

114137 - 030 098 

MotiiMtM MJO net - m ... 
NUAIDtsrtCBllItC 3SJ.40 3KL30 * 040 OJS 
MU Growth toe 21360 2D30 *000 0)6 
wwteV’cHhrretae 8136 I7*s - as) an 

SCOTTISH PROVINVMGMT LTD 
6S( Andrew 54* Bdfatemh EH22YA 
0JISS2M0 
BuultyGrowth.Inc 2455 2X25 -Oil 268 
tota Growth Inc 3251 3480 *004 am 
Mmtau9dailii£22*5 M.4X -at* zw 

rmsH widows’ 
Baa 902 Erttewyh 

UC 381.90 
H** Inc 19X70 

Europe ure to® 
MhAmo-liTC 22650 
Global inc 2IT.10 
UK SMC SWInc DO® 
saa&BastAslx DiJO 
cart Tran toe iolio 
UKSRflrCUUC IH60 
uri bom me 9a.n 

FUND MGMT 
EHttfiBU 

407JO -080 24« 
211.90 -QJO Ml 
367.90 * 040 036 
3*1*0 -an ... 
2) LSO *030 057 
117-30 - 020 173 
MUQ * 440 OS* 
101.10 ... 4*7 
UUO - 040 153 
UUD ... 6.00 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 

Sector Becaray 17350 IBXdot - 090 X66 

R.I. .■■in* 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 

American 27X90 29320 - uo an 
PodOc 4io*o 4*90 . am an 
Baropean 54X70 58150 ... im 
vanmot omo ioxjo * am aw 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 

a v***” smj ftwassi! 
UKBWrtytoC 27750 29X30 - LW 207 
UK Sir CO Eq Ine 21490 32X70 - t on ire 
idea Oppnny toe 4U2 ?4i* - 025 1.99 
UltantFlTOBK 7406 7X791 -020 403 
fiaroptofltoe 34X90 57130 ♦ 090 1*9 
Farsasem toe 17680 igxm * 5*0 078 

NthAmohaur i07*o iixm -020041 
uriftohdftCHre uun hlio -0« *39 
---- ,x,M 300.90 -350 ... 

TXM 7958 -018 I XU 
3X00 M0OO - 070 164 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
I White Hart Karri. Londoa Bddar SEI 
0714079846 ■ 
tooxne 41XM 44653 ... 4.13 
ObMUC 6X78 7X17) ... 256 
■mLoaders . 33476 556-0) ... 226 
1st! Leaden 212*7 32X03) ... 059 
PAM Mg Bal Gnh 6X88 6X431 ... a® 

SINGER ft FRXBDLANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
2] New SL London EC2M2HK 0716268226 
Amer Gth Fund) 96*1 ... - 02a un 
Aaect .. ... ... 
Enropoanc UZ30 ... - OK) ... 
Giauinend) io**o .7.13 
Samurai) 9X18 ... -155 ... 
UK Growth t 11720 ... - LW 164 
TOJpnnt 106.90 ... * 030... 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON OT MGRS 
1 UteHroc Sl londna WiajaS 
0716375*77 
American J12J0 13040 - 259 023 
canftn 03*2 8X69 * an 
OpROl 13550 145.10 * 010 aw 
Cam u»m waon <ou 45a 
European 1*540 14450 • 010 021 
For Barrera 171*0 111.101 -ZM ... 
Growth i4x7o i5j.jp *aio ae 
Ubdom: mu© 140201 * 020 419 
Migmnn 14X23 155.K) » 070 (US 
SmUr Sea 390.40 41XKD - 2X0 056 
TMTOOghtned 16X60 180*0 • 050 0*2 

SOVEREIGN UNTT TST MGRS 
a Cfartroftncrii M. Btetelft 
<002258422 
Osh S02S 5075 
Qntfld Pittance 9X88 61*7) - 
Eihteal sun &*e - 
European Growth 7X91 7X87 - 
income 57.91 MJ7 - 
lull Growth 10QJM 107JO * 
Managed 8295 S84S - 
UK Growth 61M 87*5) - 

STANDARD UFE TST MGMT UD 
J Geortre Sl Eribhrogh BH2 VO. 0800 3B 777 
Managed Arc 51,13 5455 * 0M 1*1 
UK EqnhyGril ACe 72*6 77.42 - 070 MS 
-do-men tnc uk KJ3 4i*M -1120304 
■do- High Inc Att 4758 5024 - QJO lot -do-High UC ACC 4758 5024 - 020 3JH 
UK Equity Gen AU 6134 6X24 ... L99 
UK Equity Gen toe 4X99 4953 ... L99 
UXUgrCDAtC 43X00 460.90 -010 3J4 
UK uv Co uac 32X50 25650 -010 XM 
GdlftmtnliriC 32*6 3456 * 020 5*6 
OrensUlGoAcC 31X60 345.10 - 080 1.16 
Nth American ACC 4X13 4402 - 0M 061 
POT Bast ACC 6753 71*6 ♦ 070 023 
European Act 5051 S157 *030 061 

STATE STREET UT MGMT UD 
28 Hag Street LandtaSW16QW OTI 
Otota)A(N2S} 3*86 4.127 -0036 L27 
usnmnJSR 2-in 2*6) *oa» ou 
for East Bfti nen) 255J0 27100 -750... 
Japan Emm (real 25X70 274*0 - no ... 
FT Europe 12X80 137*0 -no (.71 
FTN Alper(USD LIB! 1*89 40009 1.17 
FT Japan (yen} 342J0 257. rfl -xoo... 
FTAMaB0Jttp(USl)2*W 2630 -0054 078 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS IXD 
4! CtariMtc S4 EdMtagb 992262271 
American 38X50 40950 - 110 006 
Mirth L1086 [11517 - 3.40 XI7 
Emgfun M&5 UXOO 176*0 • 4.10 O20 
Baropean 53100 5h550 - OIO art 
Japao 166.40 I7S5W - XfflJ ... 
HMPteflC 38X00 412*0 *7.90 013 
uneantflim 23XB0 mi jot » an* 099 
vmtanpdm w.\o 19550 -mm* 
MngdCttth 96*3 9X20 • 001 452 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT UD 
5 RAilelgh RA Bmam. Brertwonri. Ewer 
ErnMcs: 0277222300 Dcriic^ OZ77M3n 
Eq*r «3i\0 60100 - 6.90 Z99 
North America 137*0 147*0 * 1*0 026 
WrEct 15X70 16650 .210 ... 
WwWeBood 6040 64.12 -001 453 
European 107JO 11X70 . 
Equhy Income 4114 102*0 - a90 4J» 
Portfolio 99.12 . 9X32 - 016 066 
UK lading Cm 59*6 6X04 - 065 344 
Broker Trusts 
tolnlBQuSy 71*5 76*2 - 049... 

SUN UFE OF CANADA OT MGRS UD 
Dhteerkre KrtftftC Htee 0800 525 725 

Gflteh 3X07 3856 - 0X3 053 
Managed Aura IJU2 14024 -046 X4J 
UK income 4056 4151 - 025 Z69 
UK Growth 59.98 42.76 -029 206 
OWridwldr Growth 36.12 3X64 -022 0M 

SUN LIFB TRUST MGMT UD 
VH. tenrenw Sl London BC4N5AD 
Ariarhi ft teq; 0716M 4044 Dfap 87I6M6U0 
Miner Portfolio 5080 5453 -au ... 
Cap Protector toe 4X97 47JU - 035 221 
UK Income toe 5X78 5752 -0*6 252 
BUfd Extra Inc Inc 3X3 3559 - 015 X35 
6UteHtnndlBCB25l SXXSt - 044 3*6 
MhgdtociGthlnc 7854 8450 -P.65 Z« 
MnadWMdeGdl 3X62 4IJI -au ... 
UK Smaller Cm 3039 3X92 -ai6 1*6 
Padflc Orth Pen 4X70 4X88) * 1.75 ... 

SWISS LIFE UNIT TST MAN CO UD 
‘ tad. Hrema. Brentwood. Brea 

—--8277227380 Deftteg; 0277261 OH 
EqUhjDta 959*0 S8X20 - 650 202 
Fired tan Dm L2U0 129*0 ... 6.99 
UK tort TltkDtn 13320 14090 - 1.10 US 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 

ay3WA-to~H 
American 23U7 
BA Growth 0L88 
teropetn lizw 
ten income 20X36 
SmiUarOu 79.41 
Grate 20251 
Premier income 53*1 
income 399*5 
Write 43152 
inra national 57029 
Nainentnra tgX96 
siadOppr lixoo 
Knwtfonmanal lnr (H08 
Meetor S7js 
High torame ©jg 
Inu income up St 
seieemr Income 6451 

-022 ... 
- 079 1*4 
-011 020 
- 158 354 
-049 090 
-406 209 
- 001 xw 
-298 XIS 
*451 ... 
* 1.19 017 
* 200 011 
- 055 096 
- L16 LTD 
-0*3 UO 
-057 418 
-OOS +.71 
- 030 4*6 

TP .FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 

fflfcrS? a*6*-** «—■ crafte. 

Mtta 339*0 35750 - Z40 250 

ia°*groN UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
VOnt 20 rirtr Twvrey 

Ejtetergi EHI2EH OH4M4BOO 
Glota Growth Die 20X39 220.74 * 058 1*0 
S?.?S¥iaIflC mJ> !ftM» *a« 156 
value Trt toe 125*7 114*3 -0*7 154 

TOORNTON UNTT MANAGERS UD 

^STh SS:SSib 
W-J! -137... 

WK Dragons 99£B 10547 * ta Q.44 
Moral income 4X« JL58 * 051 4.79 

IKMnerhh. *£ *WLl2 AM 
ireESi5?f? 67.93 -M3 291 
gyfffg1 “8^4 11608) - IJI L73 

Nth Amer Gwth 237.17 
“tonpean Growth 282.® 
“Blip* 542*7 
UK&lgft Vtdd 1QU9 
tosrtw Growth sojl 
am Growth hub 
nperwee 13009 

279. K) 
(JK Smir o>» pw 10850 
ua Growth ra a 

- n it nra 
• 016 085 
-6.14 338 
- M6 130 
-dll OOZ 
- 0*5 058 
-01S 7*6 
-275 1*2 

... 4*0 
-0M 211 

fflSSS®*1 S ^ ,0JH- 

A:Ss 

>r S3 :!Sr. 

sssss M w :ss4” 1 Kcrerre ai7 Q[J _ tlB 

JwSSfoS^sSSI 1221 MGRS UD 
W«q» SWvB",*iBJ(S7*g 

StoCWaPd M.M OB. -094 Ml 

Souree Fbtstaj 

Aji^ r?.£^L.<cWnP°0,«1 

"11^- 

1 t 
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WWW 

High Low Company 
Price mjw 

High Low Qmptny 
Price 

BANKS. DISCOUNT, HP 

Sharply low at the close 

r' > 

5M 30 AbDey Nfl 
3H m Alika msh 
739. IX) AM New Z 

JWa% 2717] MnbnuBa 
319 177 Bk of trehma 
4S0 ns BSKvml ur 
2f7 116% Bank Saxtand 
65 M2 Burins 
37 I uHSe 

6» MS Cum Altai 
iffi 55 Cmles 

*«% istp.am Hub 
sin uusadaorp 
S7i 250 awe am 

CIST. 9171% OmaoKtzhL 
048% IBffiDeoOdtt Be 

95 « Pirn nw Hu 
Mi m Pun Bank r 
K9 MS Genaiti mu 

1113 *0 HSBC 
1IS3 474 HSBC HR 
473 243 Huahrt, 
4*3 3U Jorepn (U 
170 » Hint SBzmn 
m 312 Kksnwan sen 
MD «Z UqA 
IIS 63 Urn Soot U 
6Xf. 322 Hu Aim Bk 
AM MlkWB 
573 270 PimMBH 
70 39 Set Bum 

STB 207 By) Be sox 
i*6o 467%5Cbrodero 
14X7 576 stud Out 
»1 145% m 
199 TSSUnbm 

«H2 09 mean so 
9775 480% W31» hp < 
2tt 121 Wcsqnc 
no us wurm 

ACCOUlff DAYS: Dealings began March 14. Dealings end March 25. §Comango day March 28. Settlement dav Anril 5 
Previous business d^ys-Prices recorded areat market dcS. CTmnSarc offlaiai 

™cj^dW^^^C^5ftbuta^ustroe^^m^vv^aS^^CT'<favriderid'Q,angt;syi^c<>:anrtriri^>grTling; ratios 

Arm ne 
Arttiqi Group mam 

High Low Com piny 
Prte Ns YM 

•/• dra * m 
HX0«4 

High Low Ctanpauy 
Fir Ns YU 

«/- dh> * 

241% 

IBS 

295 Ctmta 430 
97 CUracm CMS l» 

212 CDUS VtfcDa 242 
78 OdMOTbkn* 81 

IM cny Canal; 164 
374 Couna Punish SM t 
05 Cram Eye* no 
89 Dairy Farm ma ue>. 
51%Drwhtn> CCA us 

1*9 Moms Grp zob 
a ESA CD to 

125 hwystme 224 , 2 ... xb im I 
130 Johnson Pip 298 -is ... L3 
IM bm Fortune* 211 t - 2 gj sj » 
47 Manattn 79 

3% Mm Horae Iran iff. . %. off 
40 Newmatbr « 

246 RsUtiwneRn 524 ... 65 2J 14.7 
17 RukMTH 24 - % ... £8 IM 

2S3 SAD 315 - 9 103 18 121 
4 5taKrAhkd * . 3.9 124 

713 SotSrtys 1223 - 2 
113 SlFOmtaU I5Q ... 20 25 6L9 

WIT Iff* no Ttmyl 230 T 20 214 . 

16% 8 EPG 
442 358 EB 
28 15 EOUCf 
53 19 Eton 

3534% 1790 BcairinV 
91 43 EDfetUH 

548 594 Engarimcl 
MO III Envtramed 

3942% 1550 EMBOnf 
86 32 Enneonr 
67 

778 
145 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

71 264 1 - 2 

BREWERIES 

697 517 ABfeeHjCO) (05 
647 44] BUS 512 
299 189 Beaming on m i 
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34 FOCUS 

EMPLOYEE HEALTH 
THURSDAY MARCH 241994 

Working at 
well-being 
Employee health is still a low 

priority for too many companies 
A small firm in Snow¬ 

donia. DMM Engi¬ 
neering, has pro¬ 

vided its five-a-side football 
team with T-shirts and a 
ball. A knitwear factory in 
Leicester built a bicycle shed 
for £300 to encourage em¬ 
ployees to Cyde to work. 
Kellogg, the food giant, 
recently spent £30,000 on a 
fitness centre for staff. 

These companies have 
taken positive steps to en¬ 
courage their staff to adopt 
a healthier lifestyle. But 
statistics show that going to 
work can seriously damage 
your health. Last year more 
than two million people 
suffered from ill health 
caused by their job, with 
problems ranging from 
back injuries to stress. 

In aD, 350 million work¬ 
ing days are lost m the UK 
each year through sickness, 
at a cost to British business 
of £13 billion annually, ac¬ 
cording to estimates from 
the Confederation of British 
Industry (CBI). 

In every European coun¬ 
try except Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, employ¬ 
ers are required by law to 
provide occupational health 
services. Ten years ago the 
Gregsan Report to the 
House of Lords Select Com¬ 
mittee on science and tech¬ 
nology recommended that 
employers adopt a volun¬ 
tary code of practice, but the 
notion has sunk without 
trace. Some larger organ¬ 
isations have their own 
occupational health depart¬ 
ments, and some buy m a 
service, but 53 per cent of all 
employees, according to a 
Health and Safety Execu¬ 
tive (HSE) report, are not 
covered by any measures. 

Health and safety laws 
require employers to ensure 
that staff are not put at risk 
by their business opera¬ 
tions. while insurance com¬ 

panies increasingly require 
evidence that every reason¬ 
able precaution is taken to 
avoid damaging employees’ 
health. 

Throughout the 1980s 
companies were exhorted to 
invest in their people in 
order to gain competitive 
advantage. But all the effort 
put into training and dev¬ 
elopment is wasted, John 
Cncfland says, unless em¬ 
ployees are fit for work. 

“Human resource man¬ 
agement has tackled pay. 
equal opportunities, train¬ 
ing and employee involve¬ 
ment," explains Mr Crid- 
land, environment director 
at the CBI. “but until recent¬ 
ly occupational health has 
been the missing piece in 
the corporate jigsaw." 

Despite the arguments in 
favour of prevention rather 
than cure, companies are 
tackling employee health on 
a piecemeal basis. An HSE 
survey showed that activity 
is unfocused, with little 
evidence of an overall 
health promotion strategy. 

Effective health pro- 
do not need big 

DMM Engineer¬ 
ing. which employs 90 
people, spends £5,000 a 
year on staff health and 
recently wot a CBI 
Wales/Health Promotion 
Authority award. 

The company canteen 
has a choice of healthy foods 
as part of our programme,*' 
says chairman Richard 
Cuthbertson, “and nicotine 
patches are provided free to 
anyone trying to give up 
smoking. But staff probably 
did not realise that the 
company football team is 
also promoting good health. 
Often people need just a 
little encouragement, at 
minimal cost, tO adopt a 
healthier lifestyle.* 

Widget Finn 

The taskforce gets tougher 
_ JULIAN I 

The Government 

has ways of 
making us all 
healthier, says 
Widget Finn In 1992 the Department of 

Health published 
“Health of the Nation” a 
White Paper which set 

out a long-term health strategy 
to improve life expectancy and 
quality of life. A taskforce on 
workplace health was estab¬ 
lished to promote the health of 
workers as an integral part of 
management practice. 

The taskforce looked at what 
is currently being done In 
promoting workplace health, 
and made recommendations 
on future activities. 

“We found that occupational 
health services still tend to 
concentrate on controlling fac¬ 
tors which have an immediate 
effect on anpLoyees’ health, 
while the more positive as¬ 
pects of promoting health pro¬ 
grammes receive little 
attention.” says Dr Robert 
Smith, chairman of the Well¬ 
ness Forum, an employer 
group set up to promote health 
programmes which was repre¬ 
sented on die Workplace 
Taskforce. 

There has been no dramatic 
growth in employee health 
programmes in recent years, 
according to Dr Alex Grieve, 
clinical director of BUPA 
health services. 

The White Paper encapsu¬ 
lated what was already being 
done by conscientious employ¬ 
ers who regularly upgrade 
their provision.” says Dr 
Grieve, “but since its publica¬ 
tion there's been no rush to 
start by companies who 
weren't active before." 

Around 40 percent of work¬ 
places have some sort of 
health education information 
available, although often it 
consists of a poster or leaflets 
which have tittle effect 

Sarah VeafotheTUC repre¬ 
sentative on the Workplace 
Taskforce, says health promo¬ 
tion is mainly limited to 
larger companies with an 
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BMI Healthcare and Private Patients Plan (PPP). 
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Dr Robert Smith in the Glaxo gym, setup at the request of the staff; and which then had to be doubled in size to meet employee demand 

occupational health service. 
“Ways have to be found to 

encourage the spread of health 
programmes in smaller com¬ 
panies by demonstrating the 
potential benefits, such as 
reduced sideness absence and 
increased productivity.*' says 
Ms Veale. “We realise that it's 
often difficult just keeping up 
with the minimum health and 
safety regulations." 

Ninety-six per cent of allUK 
companies employ fewer than 
20 people — and most small 
businesses are too busy worry¬ 
ing about survival to think 
about long-term health bene¬ 
fits. Alan Kingwell is manag¬ 
ing director of Martlets 
Machinery, a Hampshire- 
based sales engineering com¬ 
pany with 15 full-time staff. 
Employee health is not high 
on his list of priorities, he 

admits. Providing stable jobs 
in a recession leaves no sur¬ 
plus to spend on what he sees 
as employee enhancement. 

Small businesses will have 
to undergo a cultural change 
to involve their employees m 
health promotion, according 
to Joanna Chapman-Andrews, 
a health promotion specialist 
who co-ordinates the Winches¬ 
ter Workplace Health Adv¬ 
isory Group. 

The group is a pilot project 
set up at the suggestion of the 
Taskforce to establish “healthy 
alliances" of key local organ¬ 
isations which would provide 
advice and information to 
small companies. Members 
indude representatives of the 
city council, the local author¬ 
ity, the health commission and 
the chamber of commerce. 

Sharing the cost of health 

programmes can make them 
more accessible to smaller 
companies. Occupational 
health centres have been es¬ 
tablished on industrial estates 
in Harlow. Essex, and Slough, 
Buckinghamshire, since as 
long ago as the 1950s. The 
Workplace Taskforce estimat¬ 
ed that the NHS, which em¬ 
ploys 154 occupational health 
doctors and 640 nurses, could 
provide services to local busi¬ 
nesses near its hospitals. . 

The NHS. tile largest em¬ 
ployer in Europe, was exhort¬ 
ed by the Taskforce to lead tty 
example in its provision erf 
employee health programmes. 
Initiatives in Wessex Region 
NHS include a staff support 
scheme in Swindon with a 
stress helpline manned by 
trained counsellors, a training 
pack on manual handling 

which Dorset NHS Trust is 
selling to other agencies, jog¬ 
ging “trim-trails” marked 
around hospital sites, and staff 
discounts at leisure centres. There is no shortage of 

resources available to 
help employers build 
tip a health promo¬ 

tion programme. Information 
on everything from blood 
pressure control to lifestyle 
assessment is readily avail¬ 
able. But even companies 
which are spending large 
sums on a wellness pro¬ 
gramme tend to assemble it 
without a cohesive plan. Dr 
Doreen Miller, a consultant 
occupational physician. 
They bring in a ‘Look 
your heart* team or install an 
expensive fitness suite without 
first finding out what the 

company's health needs are. 
“It's vital for a company to 

carry out a health audit, and 
draw up an action plan which 
puts health on tire, business 
agenda as an integral part of 
the budget Employers must 
build evaluation into their 
health programmes to estab¬ 
lish tire business benefit.” 

Any company planning an 
employee health programme 
should adopt the fashionable 
practice of empowerment 
says Dr Smith. Ensure your 
employees’ support fay provid¬ 
ing what they want Employ¬ 
ees of Glaxo Research, where 
he is consultant inphannaceu- 
tical medicine, suggested, a 
fitness centre. Take-up was so 
high—a fifth of the 3,700 staff 
use it regulariy — that tire 
centre has had to be doubled 
in size. 

to compete 
A national contest is being held 

to boost health promotion 

TO add impetus to the 
drive to improve the 
health and well-being 

of working people in Britain, 
a working for health award 
has been launched by leading 
UK companies. A national 
competition will mark out the 
country's healthiest company, 
and tire three best runners-up 
will also be chosen. 

The FPP/WeDness Forum 
Working for Health Award — 
named for its two main back¬ 
ers — wfl] be presented by 
Baroness Cumbericdge. the 
minister for health, in central 
London on April 21. 

PPP, Britain's second big¬ 
gest medical insurer, will pro¬ 
vide the bronze award trophy, 
and tire competition is bong 
organised fay tire Wellness 
Forum, a charitable grouping 
of companies promoting 
health in the workplace. The 
Forum is a member of tire 
Government's Health of tire 
Nation steering group, set up 
to promote health in com¬ 
panies throughout the UK. 

Dr Robert Smith, the Fo¬ 
rum chairman, who is in¬ 
volved in medical research at 
Glaxo, the pharmaceuticals 
giant, says: “We want to find 
tire company that is best 
promoting the concept of well- 
ness among its staff and its 
board. 

There are many benefits to 
be gained by implementing 
wellness programmes, such 
as reduced sick leave and 
increased motivation. The 
award will be a tribute to the 
staff and management of an 
organisation." 

Andrew Randall PPP*s cor¬ 
porate di virion general man¬ 
ager, says that PPP backed 
the initiative because it is 
encouraging UK employers to 
help employees to improve 
their health. He adds: “Better 
morale, lower absenteeism 
and staff retention are just 
some of the benefits of well¬ 
ness programmes." 

Because the Forum Is 
backed by individual com¬ 
panies. organisations sudi as 
tire Confederation of British 
Industry are not involved, but 
the CBl’s director of environ¬ 
mental affairs, John Cridland, 
welcomes the award initia¬ 
tive. He says “We need to 
keep business healthy. In tire 
UK. 80 million working days 

year are .tot because of 

Baroness Cumber!edge 

stress-related problems. Sick¬ 
ness absence costs UK busi¬ 
ness £13 billion a year." 

Entering tire competition 
has meant answering search¬ 
ing questioning about com¬ 
pany strategy to secure opti¬ 
mum physical and mental 
health for staff. The extern of a 
company's initiatives are ex¬ 
plored and bow far they im¬ 
pact on personnel at tire vari¬ 
ous levels of tire business. 

I nifiatives can involve is¬ 
sues such as diet promo¬ 
tion and tire provision of 

stress counselling, breast 
screening or blood-pressure 
monitoring. 

A judging panel consisting 
of Frank Sharpe (the Dfonl 
company), Jean Raper {Shef¬ 
field council), John Renouden 
(Redland), Dr Jonathan 
Royds-Jones (DuracelQ. Dr 
Harry McNezDy (PPP), Ewan 
McDonald (Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity) and Dr Smith, the Forum 
chairman, is now at work. 

Derek Harris 

ellness Forum, 
whose original seven 
backers have al¬ 

ready increased to 26 leading 
businesses and organisations 
since it was launched last 
October by Virginia Bottom- 
ley, the Health Secretary, is 
planning to increase member^ 
ship to 50, Derek Harris 
writes. 

Hie expansion wiQ aim at 
securing membership with an 
even geographical spread as 
well as ensuring representa¬ 
tion of as many of the key 
sectors of industry and com¬ 
merce as possible. 

The Fbrura's founder mem¬ 
bers were Marks & Spencer, 
Grand Metropolitan, J. Sains- 
bury, Glaxo m pharmaceuti¬ 
cals, the Institute of Personnel 
Management, the English 
National Board for Nursing, 
Midwifery and Health Visit¬ 
ing, and the Health and Safety 
Executive. 

The line-up of backers 
quickly grew to include lead¬ 
ing companies such as British 
Coal, ST, IBM, National Pow¬ 
er. Nestfe (UK). Polaroid, 
Redland Technologies (part of 
tire Redland group). Smith- 
Kline Beecham arid Whit¬ 
bread- Additionally came 
W.H. Smith, Thomas Cook, 
Prudential Corporation. Giro¬ 
bank and Klehtwort Benson, 
in merchant banking; Other 
organisations which joined the 
Forum were Royal Mail, the 
Industrial Orthopaedic Soci¬ 
ety, Sheffield City CoundL 
Oxford Regional Health Au¬ 
thority and the Southport and 
Rirmlty NHS Trust - 

Two big names in motor 
manufacturing are 

A holistic 

shortly to becomei 
The Forum was formed 

after a conference in 1991. 
Discussion had centred on 
creating a proactive health 
care programme and those 
involved mduded board direc¬ 
tors, occupational health di¬ 
rectors, health specialists and 
politicians. They wanted to 

_ rig together like-minded in- 
dividuals who primarily 

approach to 
good health 

among staff 
is spreading 

would be representing em¬ 
ployers with ffie common in¬ 
terest of maintaining good 
health among employees 
through preventative mea¬ 
sures. The proposal was to 
pool ideas for promoting 
health care of employees, and 
explore how business and 
government could work to¬ 
gether to improve knowledge. 

In tire United States, several 
city-based practical self-help 
wellness forums have been 
created by large employers. 

C Improving 

lifestyles can 

yield benefits by 
cutting 

absenteeism 5 

Dr Robert Smith, who is 
part of Glaxo’s medical re¬ 
search directorate and chair¬ 
man of the Wellness Fbrum, 
said: “The American initia¬ 
tives sprang from their ex¬ 
treme cost pressures, which 
did not apply in Britain. But 
after that watershed confer¬ 
ence British companies recog¬ 
nised they could help then- 
employees and their families 

Improve their lifestyles and 
prevent flhiess to yield benefits 
to the company by -cutting 
absenteeism and other 
problems." 

Subsidiaries of American 
companies already committed 
to health policies played a key- 
role in importing the idea in 

Britain of a holistic approach 
to promoting the good health 
of workers. As Westero com¬ 
panies set up operations in 
Eastern Europe, the health 
care polities could spread. - 

Dr Smith said: “Under the 
Communist regime health 
care for workers and their 
families were centred on the 
factory. This system is in the 
process of changing as West¬ 
ern-style general practitioner 
surgeries are developing.” He 
believes the ideal outcome in 
Eastern Europe would be the 
retention of the best of the 
factory-based and general 
practice-based systems ruth, 
rang in parallel. 

The challenge is tojestablish 
the best practice for wellness 
initiatives, Dr Smith believes. 
“There is recognition that 
there is a lot of stress within 
working communities, so com¬ 
panies proride stress counsel¬ 
ling. with managers taught 
how to recognise the symp¬ 
toms. But perhaps you alto 
need to offer help with finan¬ 
cial and legal problems 
because they may account for 
a lot of the stress.” 

He said: “We can aim to. 
improve people’s lifestyles but 
then how do you measure the 
benefits of such changes? 
Probably an increased loyalty 
to a company and Jess turn¬ 
over of staff is one answer." 

One question is whether the 
Forum should grow beyond a 
membership of 50 or so once 
the main sectors of industry 
and commerce are covered. 
One approach would be for 
the Forum to lay down guide¬ 
lines on best practice and leave 
local wellness groups to re¬ 
cruit companies and organ- 
•sations. As more training and 
enterprise councils (Tecs) and 
chambers of commerce merge 
their activities, one possibility 
is that wellness promotion 
could be channelled through 
such organisations. Dr Smith 
said “*We need to flunk of the 
best way to achieve integration 
so there is consistency, without 
stifling local initiative.” 
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'have been, responding; by 
bringing in managed care 
schemes. These aim to control 
costs more closely while main¬ 
taining the quality of the 
health care provided. 

. The pioneer ctf this approach, 
in Britain has been PPP. which 
went into managed care in 

1 1989. PPP is the second largest 
private medical insurer, with 
just under 30 per cent market 
share (by far the biggest 
insurer, being BUPA, with 
more than a 40 per cent share). 
Norwich Union Healthcare 
andWPA are the two other trig 
medical insurers. • 

the managed care ap¬ 
proach can usually achieve 
savings of between 10 and 15 
per1 cent, according to Dr 
Sandy Scott, managing direc¬ 
tor of PPPs medical managed 

through in each of the next five 
years." 

. : He believes the industry w€B 
soon be using managed care 
for half hs corporate medical 
insurance business, and that 
then it win increasingly be¬ 
come the norm. 

Businesses are increasingly 
moving to preventative health 
care, according. to Cofin 
Whitehead. PPPs head of 
health care management ser-. 
vices. This can range from pre- 
employinent health screening 
and health risk appraisals to 
stress management and life¬ 
style management 

A new mobile bade protec¬ 
tion system which in America 
has massively reduced back- 
related problems has just been 

heaTthcarp dhrinon. FPP*s rpg- ^introduced by Minerva 
mien 'at a firm of London Health Management part of 
accountants once produced 
savings of 45 per cart but 

Health Management, part ot 
' Sedgwick Nome Lowndes, the 
.employment benefit, consul- 

parses witn apnDH&g afio&F 
15 per cent lower, foe result of 
using a specially-selected net¬ 
work of 43 hospitals. Alan 
Ainsworth, BUPA member¬ 
ship marketing director, said: 
"It should encourage com¬ 
panies to provide cover for 
more employees and to make 
it attractive fra smaller com¬ 
panies to provide cover for 
staff." 

Norwich-Union Healthcare, 
part of foe Norwich Union 
insurance group, brought in a 
managed care scheme 18 
months ago that offers a 
variety of ways of controlling 
costs. For example, a company 
can direct, its employees to 
hospitals where discounts 
have been negotiated or a 
“preferred provider" relation¬ 
ship can be set up. This 
involves having care plans 
agreed specifically with spe¬ 
cialists and hospitals. 

Management information 
can also regularly be fed to 

An employee undergoing heart stress testing on a treadmill to detect any coronary artery disease, as part of a company health screening plan 

companies so they can moni¬ 
tor how their scheme is per¬ 
forming on costs. It means 
that a company can take early 
action further to control its 
costs if it wishes to do so. 

Dr Chris Brown, business 
manager for Norwich Union 
Healthcare, said of the 
scheme: "Cost and quality 
management go hand in 
hand. For example, patients 
undergoing a hysterectomy 
can be in hospital for between 
six and nine days. There is no 
proven dimeal benefit for the 
extra days spent in hospital. 
Where cases like this are 
managed, savings of up to 15 
per cent can be made.” 

Norwich’s Healthcare, 
founded in 1990, Haims al¬ 
ready to be the third biggest 
private medical insurer, with 
an 8 per cent share of the 
marten • _ 

Cutting down on stress 

There's no 
healthier 

competition 

Employers will soon be 
able to take advantage 
of practical guidance to 

identify and tackle occupat¬ 
ional stress, Derek Harris 
writes. Previous research on 
occupational stress has some¬ 
times been contradictory; at 
other times, inconclusive. Now 
the Health & Safety Executive 
(HSE), the executive arm of 
foe Health & Safety Commis¬ 
sion (HSQ, is working on a 
guide for employers, due out 
later this year. 

It will not be prescriptive, 
nor will it lay down complex 
procedures. Instead, it wiQ 
emphasise a practical and pre¬ 
ventative. approach to stress 
management ^ 

Dr Paul DavSST^S senior 
bbami policy official at HSE, 
says: “We believe this report 
provides a sound base of 
knowledge, (Hi which all con- 

Heat noise and poor organisation 
can all pile on workplace pressure. 
Now employers are to get guidance 

cemed with foe prevention 
and management of occupa¬ 
tional stress can draw." 

The report helps to clarity 
the aspects of occupational 
stress — its nature and causes 
— which are now generally 
agreed on. Dr Davies says. 

The new research was car¬ 
ried out for the HSE by Pro¬ 
fessor Tom Cox. of 
Nottingham University. It 
says that enough is now 
known ^ abgut ^^oon^tioraj ^ 

an pot ate guide to be drawn 
up. However, it emphasises 
that more research is still 
needed on same aspects of 

such stress. A number of 
factors in the workplace are 
now commonly agreed to have 
the potential to cause stress, 
the report says. These indude 
not just physical elements 
such as beat and noise but 
pressure caused by the way in 
which work is organised and 
managed. 

Other factors that can cause 
problems indude lade of con¬ 
trol over pacing of work, 
excessive periods of repetititive 

" oF m8hxhontf&£' Work land t?h-‘ 
certainty linked to constant 
change. Indicted too are man¬ 
agement shortcomings like the 
lack of clear objectives and 

support from management as 
well as inflexible or over¬ 
demanding work schedules. 

Whal is needed, it says, is a 
systematic and problem-solv¬ 
ing approach. Employers 
should assess risks, then take 
practical steps to remove or 
minimise them. It means ap¬ 
plying the same approach to 
stress as to other workplace 
hazards. Occupational stress 
is not a reportable Alness but it 
should, foe report suggests, be 
formalty recognised as a 
health and safety issue. 

Separately, the HSE has 
been scrutinising more than 
400pieces of health and safety 
legislation to see whether they 
are still necessary or need 
some changes.TtS report is due 
to go to the HSC by the end of 
tin's month. Alterations but no 
big changes are likely to be 
suggested. 

lhe first annual PPP/Wellness Forum 

Working for .Health Award will be made on 

April 21st to the company that has done the 

most to promote the concept of wellness 

among its .workforce/ as well as running 

an innovative wellness programme. 

This award is, appropriately enough/ 

sponsored by PPP. 

Acknowledged as the UK's . 

most innovative healthcare insurer, 
PPP has pioneered the development 

and introduction of Managed 
Healthcare - linking patient, hospital 

and insurer to provide cost-effective, 

quality care. 

Through our Corporate Direct 

division, PPP. can provide your company 
with a complete integrated healthcare 

management service, from workforce 

health-checks and monitoring, to speedy access 

to quality care and treatment. By promoting a 

healthy workforce, employers can benefit greatly 

less work days lost1 means more productivity and a 

healthier bottom line. 

. To find out more about PPP's prescription 

for healthier business performance, talkHo 

Colin Whitehead at PPP Corporate Direct division 

The number's on our bottom line. 

0892 512345 

Private Medical Insurance 

Simply, the better way to care for your staff 
BCWA is a long established, non - profit making, Provident Association - 

specialising only in private medical insurance. Our aim is to provide you with 

. best value healthcare programmes, backed up by a friendly, personal service. 

Schemes are available for companies of all sizes - from small partnerships up 

to large pic's. For groups of 50 or more, cover can be tailored to meet specific 

needs. Remember, medical insurance is an allowable expense to set against 

UK Corporation Tax, so its actual cost is far less than its perceived value. 

The flexible way 
The Private Patients Scheme is a complete healthcare plan, designed to 

meet foe needs of a company and its employees. Combining foe benefits 

of private care with the freedom to plan the best time for your staff to 

go into hospital for treatment. Single, married and family cover can be 

provided on either a contributory or non-contributory basis. 

Volume discounts are aucdhAU. 

The affordable way 
Group Hospital Cash Plus is a perfect starter scheme, available for individual 

subscribers or groups, giving -members a generous cash payment when they 

needitmost. Seven tax free cash benefits towards dentists' and opticians1 fees, 

having a baby (double for twins!), recuperation assistance and much more. 

Including a tax free cash payment if you are an in-patient in a NHS Hospital. 

Pnnuumtstanfromjust£3^5permanberpermondu 

The easy way 
For full details of these great value schemes from BCWA, phone our enquiry 

line direct or complete and return foe coupon below. 

0272 298229 
i I would like to know more about healthcare plans from BCWA i 

| I I Private Patients Scheme |~~| Group Hospital Cash Plus j . 
I (phase tick) j 

Name---..... 

j Address-----..- 

I Postcode---Telephone-:- « 

Bristol Contributory Welfare Aaodarion Limited 

3; 1 
BCWA la J 
freepost 702 ^ ? 

Bristol BS16BR Fj 
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is made up of amazing people. 
After all, the success of your business depends upon 

people being amazing. The question is how can you 

keep them that way? 

We suggest you call us. 

For a start we can give them regular health checks 

and advice about healthy living (we pioneered health 

screening in the UK). We can alert you to potential 

health and safety hazards to help minimise occu¬ 

pational health risks. 

When things do go wrong, our own BU PA 

hospitals or participating hospitals can provide the 

perfect environment lor a speedy recovery. { I hc costs 

could be covered hv a reliable BLPA health scheme.) 

These days our schemes arc enonnoush flexible. 

They can be adapted to suit all your different needs 

and budget. 

We've also developed some extremely effective 

cost cutting techniques, like our Care Support Service 

for large companies which helps members obtain the 

highest quality treatment at the most efficient cost. 

Some 40,000 companies now rely on BUPA. It’s 

having an amazingly healthy effect on both their 

business and their employees. 

If you’d like to see how we 

can look after you call us on 

0800 600 500. (Don't forget.) 

Your brain is the most 

complex structure known to man. 

BUPA 
YOU’RE AMAZING. WE WANT YOU TO STAY THAT W AY. 

- .■& <. :■ -- ■ 

Z*. - • • ‘V V--" 

Your eyes can distinguish up 

to 1 million colour surfaces. 

Your heart beats 100,000 times a day. 

Your lungs are big enough to 

cover half a tennis court. 

Your bones are as strong 

as cast iron. 

: "■ P 

You have around 60.000 miles 

of blood vessels. 

You give birth to 100 billion 

red blood cells everyday. 

Yvjr s.<in is mr-».and,> replacing itself. 
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MUSIC page 38 

Russia’s foremost 

composer, Alfred 

Schnittke, is celebrated 

in a London festival 

rk 
§ 

THEATRE page 39 

Hot Shoe Shuffle: an 

explosion of Australian 

dance energy hits 

the West End stage 

CINEMA: Being an adult, Geoff Brown finds little worth going back for in the sequels Sister Act 2 and Beethoven's 2nd 

Remaking Whoopi is a nasty habit I vieWmg 
, . 1 fslnt nil «ppnt>rl Eight years ago. a Act will scarcely hurry bads; 
walk by Times for a sermon. 
Square plunged me “Beethoven wrote nine sym- 
into a waking night- phonies. This mav be onlv the 

Eight years ago. a 
walk by Times 
Square plunged me 
into a waking night¬ 

mare. I gazed up at a multiplex 
cinema marquee and saw the 
titles Poltergeist 2, Psycho 3. 
Nightmare on Elm Street 2 
ana, the crowning glory, Fri¬ 
day the 13th VI. Friends tell 
me r have still not recovered 

Though sequel-mania has 
abated since then. Hollywood 
still cannot stem squeezing 
extra films outer its successes 
(see story, right). This week 
brings two examples. Sister 
Act was endearing, but it 
needed no sequel; one session 
with Whoopi Goldberg 
whooping things up in a nun’s 
habit was sufficient. No mat¬ 
ter. Fat box-office returns dic¬ 
tated a sequel, so along cranes 
Sister Act 2: Back in the 
Habit It is dreadful. 

Unable to lean on the novel¬ 
ty of rock tr _ 
rolling nuns, “ - 
the devisers n. , . 
offer a dull MSter A( 
civics lesson in the 
for inner city Qdeon Leio 
kids. Gold- PG, 1C 
berg's chan- Rash, pm 
reuse is lured to a on 
from Las Ve- ^ 
gas to hdp Beethov 
her convent Plaza, U 
chums tfarh Bland Jam 
rowdy high sixSlBer 
school class- ^ 
es. “If you 
don’t have an 
education, „,. J5, 
you don’t Worthy Bet 
have any- champions 

TheAri 

Sstrtu/fS . Disney* Ec 

good jokes. 
The film 

daffies unmercifully. Alter 45 
footling minutes Goldberg ex¬ 
claims: Tm going to turn you 
guys into a choir!" At the one- 
hour mark she is teaching 
them scales. But the music 
cannot match the original for 
toe-tapping vim. and return¬ 
ing characters like Maggie 
Smith's Mother Superior and 
Kathy Najimy’s cheery Sister 
are never given the space to 
make a strong impression. 

Bill Duke, the director, 
dearly believes in his pastoral 
mission. Why else would he 
spend so much time on the 
sub-plot about Rita, a defeatist 
girl nudged out of her mire by 
reading Rilke’s Letters to a 
Young Poefi But his efforts fall 
horribly flat and audiences 
who enjoyed the fun of Sister 

Sister Act 2: Bade 
in the Habit 

Qdeon Leicester Square 
PG, 207 mins 

Rash, preachy sequel 
to a one-off hit 

Beethoven's 2nd 
Plaza, U, 89 mins 

Bland family fun with 
six St Bernard dogs 

Daens 
MGM Haymarket 

15.134 mins 
Worthy Belgian priest 
champions the workers 

The AristoCats 
MGM Trocadero 

U, 79 mins 
Disney's Easter revival 

Act will scarcely hurry bads 
for a sermon. 

“Beethoven wrote nine sym¬ 
phonies. This may be only the 
beginning," warns the co- 
producer of Beethoven's 2nd. 
Since the first film earned $143 
million, one sequel at least was 
inevitable. 

The basic recipe stays the 
same: you mix one slobbering 
hulk with a squeaky-clean 
family, and watch the fur fly. 
In lieu of any other bright 
ideas, the sequel's writer. Len 
Blum, simply multiplies the 
dog by six. So alongside 
Beethoven there now stand his 
lady friend Missy and a puppy 
quartet called Dolly. Chubby. 
Mo and Tchaikovsky. 

But numerical superiority 
does not necessarily bring 
happiness. Once the four pup¬ 
pies have looked .cute and 
piddled, there is not much left 
m their acting repertoire. And 
_ Beethoven 
,=r~r ' , ==j] himself has 

, ^ n , little to do. As 
t £ Back for the stray. 
Habit a lady in red 
iter Square with dollar 
’ mins signs for eyes 
Jiy sequel (Debt Mazar) 
-off hit Plots with 

s dimwitted 
XL S 2nd Chris Penn to 
S9 mins take control 
tyfun with of Missy and 
ard dogs pups. At the 

same time, 
T»S the- family’s 
yroarket eldest daiigh- 
rnins . ter reaches 
ion priest the boyfriend- 
Fte workers attracting 

rtoCats ff- 
ocadero “ 
nine " ® m0Un" 

, tainous nat¬ 
ter revival fonal park. 

_l| where all the 
characters 

spend their holidays at the 
same tune. 

In the midst of fins inriocu- - 
ous tomfoolery. Charles 
Grudin repeats his amusing 
performance as the harassed 
father, facing assaults on Ms 
manhood with open-mouthed 
stares or aggrieved shouts of 
“Aaagh!". The rest of the 
humans are sit-com creations, 
but at least Nicholle Tom and 
Christopher Castile, as the two 
eldest offspring, keep toe-curi- 
ing antics to a minimum. Rod 
Daniel directs with dull effici¬ 
ency. but this is really dog 
handler Karl Lewis Millers 
show. The simple slapstick 
should get a response from 
small children. Parents, by 
and large, should take an 
anaesthetic 

Whoopi Goldberg stmts her stuff in the cause of a brighter tomorrow for all our children in the proselytising Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit 

Or. of course, they could 
park the children and slope off 
to Daens: two and a quarter 
hours of workers’ shawls, 
drab cobbled streets, and Bel¬ 
gian religious politics: The 
experience may sound daunt¬ 
ing, but Stijn Coninx’s epic, 
nominated for one of last 
years Best Foreign Language 
Rim Oscars, never becomes 
flie bottom-shifting bore you 
might suppose. 

The actors must take much 
of file credit for pulling us 
through this Weak story, 
based on real events, about 
factory conditions in the 1890s 
and one priest’s fight for 
workers’justice. 

The Belgian troupe have no 
marquee value abroad, but 
their faces match their charac¬ 
ters. You believe in Jan Decleir 
as the humanist Adolf Daens, 
curly hair sweeping out wild¬ 

ly, taking his fight to file 
Belgian parliament and the 
Vatican of Pope Leo XHI. You 
believe in Aitije de Boeck as 
Nette, fiie young worker who 
spurs Daens into action: or 
Gerard Desarthe as the reac¬ 
tionary politician Charles 
Woerste, sneering and pulling 
strings behind the scenes. 

Plunging into drama after 
several popular comedies. 
Coninx never tries for fancy 
visuals, preferring to suggest 
the social divide through door 
and props. The Church and 
aristocracy enjoy velvet, reds, 
and strawberry tart the trod- 
uponpoor suffer dull browns 
and greys, plus potatoes. 

Some of Coninx’s narrative 
footwork could be more deft 
the romance between Nette 
and a Socialist firebrand tastes 
like a Hollywood sugar plum. 
But Deddrt rounded portray¬ 

al of a principled man strug¬ 
gling to do the right fifing 
keeps the fflm on trade fix' a 
modest victory. 

With Easter looming, the 
Disney folk, have dipped into 
thrir warehouse and fetched 
out The AristoCats, from 1970. 
This was the studio's first 
cartoon feature to emerge 
without Walt Disney'S own 
guiding hand, which may 
explain some of the artistic 
flaws. 

Supporting characters in 

pussies are hurleif at the 
screen: they do their bit then 
disappear, as though starring 
in a two-reeler. And the film 
needs a stronger villain; Edgar 
the butler, who kidnaps three 
heiress cats from his mistress's 
Paris mansion, is worth no 
one’s hisses. 

The film’s audience appeal 

is curiously lop-sided. The 
kittens, chubby enough to be 
pigs, are designed to get young 
hearts thumping; while Phil 
Harris, the voice of O'Malley 

■the alley cat, works hard to cap 
his crowd-pleasing rote in The 
Jungle Book. But so much 
effort and emphasis is spent 
on suggesting file place and 
time (1910) through ait nou¬ 
veau Metro signs, glimpses of 
Notre Dame, and interior 
decor details destined to sail 
over tots’ heads. 

In one respect this pleasant 
but less than classic film 
serves as a handy litmus test 
for the Easter hols. If your 
children ask why the kittens 
have such strong American 
accents while their mother, 
voiced by Eva Gabor, izz azz 
Europayan azz zey come, you 
know they have reached 
maturity. 

The Foster’s Australian 
Film Festival, a week-long 
jamboree of recent films, be¬ 
gins at the Barbican, then 
tours around England, from 
Oxford (mid-April} to Norwich 
(early July}, with one stop in 
Edinburgh (end of April). 

The programme gathers 
various features still awaiting 
commercial release, though in 
sane venues The Piano. 
Strictly Ballroom and others 
may appear for old times’ 
sake. Prom the newer entries, 
Tracy Moffett's Bedevil is a 
striking ghost story trilogy 
that finally suffers from being 
too clever by half: while Kevin 
Lucas’s Black River, based on 
the Sydney Metropolitan Op¬ 
era Company production, suc¬ 
cessfully fuses music-theatre 
and cinema in a passionate 
drama awash with Aboriginal 
culture. 

viewing 
Not all second 

bites at the cherry 

are fruitless Two tedious movie se¬ 
quels released in one 
week make a bad adver¬ 

tisement for the genre, Geoff 
Brown writes. But the hisrory 
of sequels is scarcely all nega¬ 
tive. Cinema double-bills in 
the 1930s and 1940s would not 
have survived without the 
endearing low-budget series 
featuring master sleuths from 
Sherlock Holmes to Charlie 
Chan, or fanciful cowboys like 
Hopalong Cassidy. 

There were the Broadway 
Melodies of various years, the 
numerous chronicles of Andy 
Hardy’s family, of Dr Kildare, 
or the Thin Man. Jump to the 
1960s. and you get James 
Bond, tangling in film after 
film with a dunging bevy of 
blondes, villains and gadgets. 

There is a world of differ¬ 
ence. however, between a 
Charlie Chan sequel and a 
Sister Act 2. Old-tune sequels 
were modest affairs that took a 
set character and sent them off 
on separate, self-contained ad¬ 
ventures. More often than not. 
today's sequels duplicate a 
formula more than a charac¬ 
ter. and tend to produce bad 
carbon copies of the original. 

Exceptions to the rule do 
exist Lethal Weapon 2 im¬ 
proved on its predecessor by 
strengthening the characters, 
injecting extra humour, and 
throwing Joe Pesd’s unctuous 
accountant in between the star 
players, volatile cop Mel Gib¬ 
son and home-loving sidekick 
Danny Glover. 

Die Hard 2, if not superior 
to file original, kept up a 
happy barrage of visceral 
thrills and assorted in-jokes. “I 
cant believe this." Bruce Wfl- 
iis cried, banting with terror¬ 
ists once again. “Another 
Christmas. Another base¬ 
ment Another elevator. How 
can this happen to the same 
guy twice?" 

Even if you produce an 
appendage to a certified clas¬ 
sic. disaster is not automatical¬ 
ly guaranteed Look at Psycho 
B, made 23 years after Hitch¬ 
cock's shocker. Before its re¬ 
lease film buffs worldwide 
polished up their insults, only 
to find that Richard Franklin's 
film had imagination, wit 
genuine suspense, and a droll 
repeat performance from An¬ 
thony Perkins. Still, the insults 
were not wasted: the second 
Psycho sequel, three years 
later, was terrible. 

When, in 1988, retirement 
loomed for the Tale Gal¬ 
lery'S director Sir Alan 

Bowness, he looked forward to a life 
of full time writing. His wife Sarah is 
flie daughter of Barbara Hepworth 
and Ben Nicholson, one of the triplets 
whose birth in October 1934 astound¬ 
ed their utterly unprepared parents. 
So Bowness was an obvious choke to 
write Hepworth’s authorised biogra¬ 
phy, and he wanted above all to 
tackle this long-cherished project 
after leaving the Tate. 

But Hairy Moore’s widow Irina 
had a very different idea. She asked 
Bowness. who had known her hus¬ 
band since taking over the editorship 
of his complete sculpture catalogue in 
the 1960s, to become the first director 
of the Henry Moore Foundation. 
Bowness knew that “she was his best 
critic", and happily accepted the job. 

Earlier, in 1984, he had been 
invited to become a trustee of the 
foundation; al first he was unwilling: 
“As director of the Tate. I would be 
coming to the foundation for money, 
and sensed a possible conflict of 
interests.” But Inna Moore prevailed, 
and he became the most active of the 
trustees, starting the £1 millkava- 
year donations programme. 

Qy the time he became the founda¬ 
tion's director in I9SS, though, 
Bowness realised that he might soon 
have a very unpleasant fight on his 
hands. Moore had died two years 
before, and his daughter. Mary 
Danowsrtd, was threatening litigation 
over the will. Her claim, eventually 
launched by a court summons in 
1991, was aimed at forcing the 
foundation to hand over all the 
artist's copies of sculpture, and any 
other unsaid sculptures, along with 
all his drawings and prints created 
since 1977. 

Had she won, no fewer than 350 of 
the 700 Moore sculptures owned by 
the foundation would have been 
handed over to his daughter. They 
alone had an insurance value of £60 
million. But she also claimed 1,400 
drawings and 3500 prims. In addi¬ 
tion, Danowski claimed ownership of 
file 4200 remaining sale copies of 
Moored graphics. 

In the event, the claims were legally 
rejected last December. Bowness has 
now been abk* to retire in his 66th 
year, knowing that the foundation 
had won a derisive victory. “It was 

Happy to spend Moore 
time with his in-laws 

Sir Alan Bowness looks bade on his achievements with the 

Henry Moore Foundation, and forward to some serious writing 

Sir Alan Bowness has plenty to fill any possible holes in his life as he enters his second retirement 

very sad," he says. "I had hoped, 
when I took over file foundation, that 
1 could work with her.” 

Speaking at a party held in his 
honour at the National Gallery 
recently, he pointed at Bassano*s 
painting of Christ carrying the Cross 
and wryly commented: “I have, at 
times, felt that I was struggling with a 
similar burden.” For Bowness lost his 
earlier legal battle with Moore’s 
daughter over his attempt to erect 
“proper buildings for sculpture, 
drawings and file reception of visi¬ 
tors" at Perry Green in Hertford¬ 
shire. Moore’s old home and the 
foundation's present headquarters. I 

feel frustrated about not providing 
them," he says. “They're necessary 
for the future, and I hope that my 
successor, Tim Llewellyn, wfl] at least 
be able to cany forward the plan for a 
study centre. Ibs very difficult for 
anyone working on Moore to gain 
proper access to the foundation’s 
unique library and archives." 

Llewellyn, the 46-year-old deputy 
chairman of Sotheby’s, is a surprise 
appointment An Old Master expert, 
he has specialised in a period for 
removed from Bowness "s involve¬ 
ment with 20th-century art Under 
Bowness's innovative leadership, the 
foundation has become vigorously 

committed to supporting contempo¬ 
rary sculptors. The Henry Moore 
Sculpture Trust, which Bowness 
founded in 1988, has done an enor¬ 
mous amount to further public 
contact with and understanding of 
thefr work. The focus has been Leeds, 
and he looks back on the projects 
initialed there “with unalloyed plea¬ 
sure". Leeds, file dty in which Moore 
studied art in 1919, now boasts the 
Henry Moore Institute. In a custom- 
builLgrartiie-fronted building nod to 
the Qty Art Gallery, a stimulating 
variety of exhibitions is held in airy 
rooms. Upstairs, the study centre, 
with its specialist library and video 

facilities, is open to the public. But the 
institute’s lively director, Robert Hop¬ 
per. also runs an adventurous pro¬ 
gramme in the Henry Moore Studio 
at Dean Clough in Halifax. There, 
sculptors from across the world make 
and display their work. 

Bowness delights in the fact that all 
this happens many miles from 
London. His regional sympathies 
may derive from his father, a 
Cumbrian school teacher who came 
down south. Bowness tried hard, 
while he was director at the Tate, to 
spread out Britain’s notoriously 
centralised culture. “I believe in 
accessibility" he says, “and always 
thought it wrong that the Tate should 
just be in London. The Liverpool Tate 
was my idea, and I'm very pleased 
with the way it’s gone." 

Not that popularity is something 
he automatically seeks. Although 
gentle and soft-spoken, once a consci¬ 
entious objector and still a devoted 
music-lover, Bowness has a taste for 
boldness. He was responsible for 
setting up the bitterly controversial 
Turner Prize. “Flak doesn’t worry 
me." he says. “If the attention is 
antagonistic, one has to accept it I 
regard the Turner Prize as a success; 
none oE the other prizes set up since 
have taken risks in the way we did.” 

Bowness is determined now to 
finish fiie long-delayed biography of 
his mother-in-law by the end of this 
year. Over lunch, he and his wife 
explain how difficult it was for 
Hepworth to cope with the conflicting 
demands of maternity and art after 
the triplets were bom. But Hepworth 
was adamant about continuing her 
own work, in sturdy defiance of the 
widespread notion that sculpture was 
a male preserve. Since her tragic 
death in a fire in 1975. the example set 
by both Hepworth and Moore has 
inspired subsequent generations of 
British sculptors to aim for the 
highest international standards. 
“British sculpture in fiie 20th century 
has been the best in the world," 
Bowness says. Nobody has done 
more to nurture, disseminate and 
enhance our appreciation of this 
unexpected renaissance than him- 

Richard Cork 

• The next exhibition at the Henry Moon 
Insrinue in Leeds is the first British show 
by Serge Sptiser, the Romanian pioneer of 
installation sculpture (March 30-June 11) 

£2.30 a week 
will buy this grandmother 
the health and happiness 

she deserves 

1 

I ' * ' 

* ‘1m * 

• *£. 

for Mango Haria, working 
as a servant In a large 
house provided her with her 
only Income until falling 
health forced her to leave. 

With no family to 
support her, she was 

terrified of facing 
the future alone. 

Wow, thanks to a 
family from the (IK 

'&/. ^ who sponsor her, 
Haria can face the 
future without fear. 

What's 
their help also 

% supports projects 
g which benefit entire 
j| communities. So that for 
0 less than Ea.30 a week, they 
5 give both Haria and other 
% elderly people In need 
* Che basic essentials of 
* life such as food and 
V medicine. 

* By sponsoring a 
ff ’granny', you too can 

turn misery and despair 
sf Into health and 
jt happiness. Please help 
g to care for someone 
j like Haria today. 

* To find out how much 
; your support can mean, 
) clip the coupon now and 
i' post it eo! Mrs Be lea Higgs. 

Adopt a cranny, 

Help the Aged, FREEPOST, 
i London. ECl 1JY. 

* YES, I'm interested in sponsoring a grouty or 
| grandad. Please tell me what X can do. 

. mnms/nt«9fw_ 

tOCTCTOS __Ttl. so_ f 

Send to Mrs Helen Higgs, ■ j 
Ref; WlEWOTTOl , Adopt a Granny, ^ j 
Help nut Aged, freepost, * 

^°°K1B1JT-_ HeiptteAged I 
Q 071-253*0253 Ad°Pt 3 6™™? | 
--- Ckartcr as, nn#i 
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LONDON 
FASCINATING AIDA: AaamaBW 
estate duo Wte Keane and Adcfe 
Anderson hung up urn mot-boned 
stfemam 1989 But tney'rebac* arid m 
ioragte's snow are foeied Dy anger aid 
comaftOBia lav Van Randwyck 
lY* TteaSa. King Street. W6 fQ8t- 
741-3311) Mon-Sal 7.45pm TS 9 April. 

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC. The 
Viennew vetoes play this concert under 
me flamboyant Gredicn ot Zubin 
Mehta, pnnapa) conductor ol the Israel 
Ptehainonc Teraghi he conducts wo 
composers teh atam he >s oartrcUarty 
associated Sctotart (S«li Symphony) 
and Strauss (Symptoms Domesuca) 
Ffaftral Han, South Bark, S£l [071- 
9CM800) 7.30pm 
SHOQANA JEYAStNGK- The 
classical &uh Indian danco flyto 
wuramj natyatn has Men set by 
JcvaanghloaneiviTtuacal 
inrerpretalon The first piece 
fiomarKe with footnotes comtmas a 
score by Glyn Perrin (a-tape, three 
ceRos bxI baa riarmct The second 
Octeous Arbour te by ctoreogtapher 
Richad Alston. w»h music by PtvoeS 
ChMen BMabaUi Han. Soum Bank 
Ccnvre.SEl W71S2M8001 TaraQM and 
tomorrow. 7 45pm 
LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA; Sir Cohn Davis tuJds on 
hs recarv success wdh [to Status 
SrntohoiwK. lo ccnduB taw*\'s 
crugraiTine with ihe ISO TJwmcfcjdes 

■ ANGELS »N AMERICA: FWgion. 
a?v. Ads. conupt pohta a re»n ot 
America al Ihe edge o! Asasler. Tony 
Kuswet s award ^-wnang mauerpeow 
Mrltenraum Approaches (1 cm) and 
PcreOtc-Ju (7pm i 
National tCottaloo). South BanW, SE \ 
lO? 1-928 2252) 

□ APRIL IN PARIS Gary Olsen ato 
Mans Friedman tn John GcrdSer s ploy 
about :to benefits of (ravel. 
AHihOMdwa. west Street. WC2 [07 r- 
8356111) Tue-SaL 8pm. mas Thurs 
jpm. Sal 5pm and Sun 4pm 

B CABARET. Jane Horrochs (S3»y 
Borneo' 3nd Alan Ctfrtmrtg. fresh from 
H3mbt. as ihe MC.danongwth death 
m <to last days baton HUv 
Domnar Warehouse. Eafom SI. 
WC2,D71-8£71150) Tonight to SaL 
8pm. Mar Sol 3pm Last week. 

■ DEAD FUNNY Tany Johnson's 
con*ifcJ* web ol connecLafts behveen 
SMUBy arrested corracs and ih&r dtfto 
admien Utah Zoevtfananufccr and 
DavnJ Ha^ 
Hampstead. Swes Owrago Centre. 
NW3(0~T-72C 93011 Mort-Saf. 8pm. 
mat SaL 4pm Lasi week, transfers lo 
V3udei6to. April 6ffl 

DEMOCRACY. Bmwi prermeie lor 
Canadian John Mm elTs ptav set or 
f863 war Whinan end Ralph Waldo 
Emerson provide sanctuary lor two CmI 
War sotdiens and docusc the matter. 
Bush Shepherds Bush Green, W12 
1091 -743 3388) Mon-Sa. 8pm 

□ THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS 
Susannah Yafc streets Lsa Hanow and 
Slash Katondge as Oueon and 
asKBsn m Cocteoi's romantic drama 
Lifter Bayfe. Sadieis Wafts. Rosebery 
Avenue. ECl (071-837 41041 Mon-Sal. 
8pm. mal Sal, 3 30pm. UnbI Apr2.fi 

THE FLAG. Openng produewn by 
Moving Theatre. Flay based on a Robert 
Shaw novel set fi Suffolk m 1928. G*sl 
inctodes Jennrfer Hiary. Wka Markham 
Bridge Lane, andgaLatw. Battereea. 
SW1I (071-2288828) TueSoL 730pm; 
mat Stir, 4pm (not Mar 27) 4pm UnM 
April 2. 

NEW RELEASES 

AUTUMN MOON Clam Law's 
beaiarful, toucfing Hm about youthful 
alienation ti Hong Kong, dajjngly 
shot ti ^eys and blues 
»CA Ctneoie [071-330 3647) 

GUNHED [12) Colossal computer tnfis 
tar world dormanoa Low-but^eL law- 
mrerest Japanese hokum. with 
Masalwo Takashma and Brenda BaJ*» 
Director Masala Harada 
Prtoe* Ctarin (071-437 81BU 
♦ THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRITS 
(15) Hrghftrrav soap op&a from Isabele 
Anende'5 epc note about a Lafln- 
Amercan OnuVs pouQi and passune 
Win Jeremy lima. Glenn Ouse, Meryl 
Sheep, arcefor. Bile August. 
Camden Ptsza (0>i-*85 2443) 
Empire Q (0800-886 91TIUGM 
Ctialaw (071-352 50961UCI 
WMMtayi 8(071-792 33321 

THE MUSIC OF CHANCE D5V 
Intf igung it unsatistaaorv ISm kom PaiA 
Auacr's nawi atm chance and 
deswy James Spader and Mandy 
Pawtun head a choice cast. 
Metro (071 <37 0757) MOM 
Heyravtat [071-833152?) 

CURRENT 
O THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U)- 
Scorscse's spetonding. harteO versxyi 
ct Ed4h VVhalcnt daosic nwcl about 
stdw and Lrtrpquiod love n old New 
York. Dan.ei DayLewn. MctoOe 
PWlw. Winona Ryder 
MGMK Ctotoee (071 xa 50961 
ShaSMbury Avenue \07\ -836 62791 
Odeone: Keneington |iU2691J666) 
MezzenhwBi£U26 9156831 Swtea 
Cottage (041»-»4f6«l Warner© 
071-4374343) 

BHAJI ON THE BEACH (ttii 
Labi;., .nd wi »cJ- meaning rthnc 
CC-rody about u group ol Ason norrMi 

lart a rbv *i t in BsWpooi 
Trc-ilc* GufrnOc^ Ct'OdKi 
MGM Toomhem Court Rood <0~i- 

tt4f.r 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

Adaitygirtdatoarts 
and entertainment 

oompfied by Gins EUtJtM 

Fraxas Bun's Mdgam, Mojad Piano 
Concerto No23 rfi A major —pertornied 
by renowned Qasacal and early 
Rnmantfc 90toa Radu Lapu—and 
SiteiusSynvhotyNaSmD 
Bvbkta Centre. SSc Street. EC2 
tOTT-SSfraaBl) 7.30pm 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM There Is a long end 
dsHngulstod tradnon ot blat* [ac 
artists creasing the Adamic to seitla n 
France and Dee Dee Bridgewater b no 
exception, howig made ito transinn i\ 
1988. Her mastery of fan standards was 
drspiayed on test yeafs VwveadJun 
Kaepng The ThMHm 
BkiiAngtiam Town Halt Vlctona 
Squaa (021-236-3889) 8pm. 
NOTTINGHAM. Bernard Shaw's wry 
comedy cl manners. PygmaOon. a: 
gh«n a dranatk: mwrtMJ by rftactor 
Pip Broughton, who a soon to port 
company wiltt (to Pteytouse. The 
nrmsfato Jasie Lawrence takes the rate 
of EEza Doottna wnh Ctirtdaptor 
TtmoUty as Piolusaor Hqgm. 
Nottingham Playhouse. WeOngton 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s araea 
of theatre etwwtng lit Loi 

■ HooeatuB, returmonty 
gSotne seats mralJabte 

Seats at asl prices 

B LA CHAN SULTANA: Conpanla 
NaaonaldeTeetro Ctaaco, Spam's 
teodng (h»re cotttoany. brrtg usa 
Cervantes comedy attf n Ccnstanfinopte 
tetng ol all ktrxfc ol dMarent tow. 
Sadter'a WoflA RosaberyAvenua. 
ECl 1071-27B8916) TmgMtoSaL 
733pm Last week. 

SHOT SHOE SHUFFLE Hit 
Austraien nuncai about seven tap 
dancing brothers and their tangle 
tooted seta. Lots at Big Band music. 
Queana.ShaltsbtfyAMOTje.W1 (07i- 
494 5040). Mon-Sat. 8pm. mas Wed 
and SaL 3pm. 

□ KIT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE- Suave and sing*® tto muBcal 
satirists pace comma* on the social 
Gowte nith lhar lamlbarstol). 
VaurievtBa, Strand. WC2 (P71-836 
99871 rorugtt. lomarittw only. 7 30pm 

■ THE KmCHSI Stephen DaMry-s 
IrHto-Tound Wester The stale are not n 
usa there is seating on the stage at 
Dress Orde and a tototon on 
scaRbidtogti between, with 30 chete 
tushing mancafy about. TenUto 
Royal Court, Soane Square. SW1 
(071-73017451. Mon-Sat 7.30pm: mat 
Sat, 3.30pm 

THE LIFE OF GALILEO Dated Hare's 
new version of Itw &uchL Ffichard 
GntMhs plays Ito woriilywu screrost 
hamstrung tv the inquission 
Wmrtde.AlmetoaSi.N1 (071-358 
4404). MorvSaL 8pm. mat Sot 4pm. 
UnU April 2. Q 

B A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY 
Helen Mnen and John Hurt tread a great 
cs* in a rare West End outing tor 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gactfl Brown** assessment ol 
flirts in London and (where 

Mfcated wWi the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

4 A BRONX TALE (18) Potent yam d 
lather, son and nogtoouhood 
waeguys. from Chaa Ralmlntat'sonB- 
man show. A strong dreedng debut by 
Robert De Nutt. 
MMI Tottenham Court Road (p71- 
636 6148) West End (0426-915 574) 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE |15): 
Chen Kago's Cannes prizewinner a 
bumper txincfle oidazztng vrajol& 
Petor*} Opera, and Chnese heioiy. 
MGMK PtocadSly (071-4373561) 
Striae Centra (071 -439 -M7Q) Htowna 
(071-2354225) 
♦ IN THE NAME OF TW FATHER 
(15). Fcahar and son share a prison cal. 
Powerful, urgent film Inspued by the 
GiAhordFotf Ddruei Day-Lews stars, 
>nSnandam*ecTt 
MOOS Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero JS(07i-434 003l| Rare 
P800-888 9971 Renoir (071-6378402) 
WamerB 1071-437 4340) 
♦ PHBADBJH1A [12)- An Aids 
v>dim'5 Tughi tor pusboa Comproman 
9-Hare Dtf ayrwmiisily told WWi Osc3f 
iimner Tern Hanks aid Denzel 
Wxdvrgton. Jonathan Demme directs 
MGM Chelsea [Qit-352 50361 
OdeoRK Kenatogton (0426 914886) 
Leiceater Square (042&9I5 683) 
Seitoe CettBBa (0426 914Q98) ua 
WNtrieye © [071-7EO 33321 

TT£PtAMO\l5\ JzreCsnpran's 
irugnifrem ae of repression and deare 
i) mid- 19th wnrury ktet* Zoa/and W4h 
0«» w-nnrrs Holly Hunter and Amo 
Poqun Sam Nod and Harvey Ke*?l 
prowl? sirtmj support 
Electric <071 - 792 20201 MGMK 

wStorom*. 730pm MBoSan^” 
230 Till 23 Apnl. 

BRIGHTON' The rttwaCve Err^eh 
Nabonal Shakespeare Contoeny bids a 
tond (amel to terge-scate rcunngwuh 
a produoton of Jrdlos Caesar. Directed ^ 
by 75m Corai and designed by Rae 
Smith and Paute Constabte. DaAd 
Stome tato$ the title retoL 
ThtatreRcyW Brighton, Nwrfiosd 
(QZ73B2848B] tonlgftf ur«l SBL 7-3Q»l 
Mat tonlpi ano Sal 2.30pm, 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbtoan: AS Human Ufa itoten 
Deutsch Cotection {971-638 
414() ..BrtttahMuseum:Stodyof 
ItaSan Old Master Drawings: Detoes and 
□evoums f-fitou Art; Vfcronan 
BkisbalBd Books: Hftraiayai and 
Japanese Ait iromtfMSChniBMOJdu 
CoSecixxv; Cortemporary NetsukB (071- 
8381»5)... Ffle&ral HritThe 
Ttwttes. AreaMy and Escapism (071-928 
3003. . Hayward-Satrador 
DatfUnbound Naflonaf Portrait 
Gailerjr Hotoear and the CDwt at 
HenryYM<071-30B0Q6Q.. Nettonel 
Geitenr Ctoude. the Poetic Laxtecape 
(071-8383321). . Royal Academy of 
Arf Ooya—Treat and Fantoey. Art of 
Ihe Anoem vwrtd; The Unknown 

Maverick master of irony 
Barry Millington 

Tele-Picasso; writing an the WaS: 
women artists (D71 -88780081.. VtA. 
FabargfrThaGoUanAga 1730-1760; 
brass Inlaid banAure (071-938 8500) 

Twgonev’B classic ol love. Jeriouqr and 
geti-dscepton. 
Alhery. St Marin s Lane, WC2 (071- 
8671115). Opens March 29,7pm Then 
Mon to Sa 730pm Mats Thus and 
Sat 3pm 

■ SWEENEY TODD; Dacton 
DonmOwi's susortr sragtofl of 
SonctieinTs siilte. aarage nustoal 
aarrlng Denis QURay to me Me rale, 
wttfi fine support tom Jufe VcKanzie. 
Nattonri D-yttaSon). South Bank. S£' 
(071-92S 2252]. Today, 2.00pm, 
7J0pm.fi 

□ TRAVESTIES. After Its se8cu 
season at the Barbican. Stoppard’s 
dasfer transfera Areany 9n as the 
ConsiJ pteymg last and loose wtih 
mamoty. 
Savoy, strand, WC2 (071-835 8888). 
Opera torvght. 7J30pm. Mon to SaL 
7.30pm; met SaL 230pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□AnAbeotuteTlirfsejr (3obe(07l- 
494 5065) .. B Bldod Brattm: 
Pfx»w (D71-667 10445 O Buddy; 
Vkaona Palace [071-6341317)... 
□ Carousel; Shaftesbury (071-379 
5390) .. Bern New London (071- 
4050072) . □ Crazy torYod- Prnce 
Edward (071-734 8951)... nOorrt 
Drees for Dfcmar. Duchess (071-494 
3070) ...ORveGuys NamedMoe: 
Lync (071-494 5045) ...■ Gresee; 
Dominion(D71-4186060) ..BAn 
Inspector CeBc Aldwych [pn-838 
6404)... D Me and Mamie OTtomte: 
Strand (071-S30 8800)... B Us 
WaMabiBK Pataca (071-434 
0909).. BMissSeigan.Theatre 
Royal [071-494 5400) . DThe 
Mousetrap St Math's 6)71-836 
1443) ...□ Ofeanna: □tieofrork’s 
(071-8365122) ..■‘ThePfcarttsmof 
me Opera; Her M^sst/s (071-494 
5400).. BnrtPccadDy(971-867 ' 
lliq.. BStarflgWExpnrarApoto 
Victoria (U71-828 8885) . □Tire 
Women in Btecto Fortune (071-836 
2238) 

Tckst totonnation suppled by Sociely 
of London Theatre 

Panton Street (071-3300631) Swiss 
Centre [071-439 4470) Plaza (0800 
888997) 

♦ THE REMAINS OF THE DAY (U); 
Lde and lost donoBS ol an Engksh 
butler immacuiaretf chilyaceotftiol 
Kazuo irrtfluro's novel dosing with 
repressed psesian. With Anthtfiy 
Kopkro and Emma Thanpson. 
Ctfzons: Msyfafe- (071-465 88S) 
Phoenbc (071-240 9661) Odeon 
Kensington (0428914656) 

♦ SCHINDLER'S LIST CfS): German 
(XEiTe3srran (Liam Neesori) saves to 
Jewish workers from Ihe Nazi 
concentration camps An impressive. 
Oscar-wmring epic from Steven 
Spteftjerg. e co-stars Ralph Fterwas and 
SenKinqaey. 
Entire fi (0600888911) MGMs: 
Baker Street (07T -335 9772) Fuftram 
Road (071-370 2636) Trocsderofi 
(071-434 0031) Ptaa (071-4371234) 
UO WWtotaye B PTI-792 3332) 

SHADOWLAND8 (U): Rktoard 
Manboroogh's aWU rendition ot 
kfehtfsen's play about C S Lewis. 
WRh Anthony Hopkins and Debra 
Winger 
BarWcanB (071-633 88911 MGMK 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Tottonhem 
Court Road (071-636 6148) Odaone: 
Kensfagtan (0426314666) Swiss 
Cattoge (0426 914098) West End 
{0425815 574) ScreerVBeker Street 
(Q71 -935 2772) UCI WMtoluye fi 
(071-792 3332) 

♦ SHORT CUTS (18). Robert Altman's 
daefing kaietdoscope of ftaettfed bves 
m Los Angotes, based on the short 
storas ol Robert Cavtf bur updated. 
The superb cast nefudes Anctie 
MacOswd, Bruce Dawson. Tim 
Robbns, Matthew Modne and Uly 
Tcnto 
Chaises Cfctsma (071-351 3742) Gets 
fi (071 -727 40*3) Lumiare (071-838 
0®H Odeone: Kanstoflton [042&914 
666) Swiss Cottage (<H26 8140981 
Renoir (071837 8402) ScreeniYZreen 
(071 -236 3530) Warner (071-437 4343) 

reports on a fes tival 

in London devoi ted to 

the Russian com iposer 
Alfred Schnit tke 

mint!! 

THE biggest blow for the Royal 
Academy of Music is that the billing of 
its four-day Schnittke festival, “A 
Major Retrospective in the presence of 
the Composer", has turned out to be 
only halftrue. Sadly. Alfred Schnittke 
— whose 60th birthday later this year 
is celebrated by the festival — has been 
stricken with pneumonia and forbid¬ 
den by his doctors to travel. As the 
most comprehensive retrospective of 
tite composers work yet mounted in 
this country, however, the festival 
(which began on Tuesday and contin¬ 
ues to tomorrow} remains a highly 
significant event: a tribute to the 
artistic director. Paul Patterson, and 
the festival organiser. Nigel Qarke. 

Virtually unknown a decade ago 
except to the cognoscenti, Schnittke is 
now one of the most frequently 
performed living composers. To the 
Russian conductor Gennadi 
Rozhdestvensky he is unequivocally 
“fee greatest composer in the world 
today". He is also one of the most 
individual: not for him the angular 
acerbities of a Birtwistle, the lush 
lyridsm of a Skempton, or the metro¬ 
nomic minimalism of a Reich. What 
characterises Schnittke's musk: above 
all is the multi-layered juxtaposition, of 
the serious with the absurd, the solemn 
with the banal, the sacred with the 
profane. 

Parody and pastiche pervade his 
scores, just as they did those of Mahler 
and Ives, two composers acknowl¬ 
edged by Schnittke as influential 
precursors. The shadow of Shostako- . 
vich also looms large in the prevalence 
of savage caricature and irony: there is 
something deeply unsettling about the, 
constant state of. ambiguity in 
Schnittke's music 

The “polystylism'’ of Schnittke'S 
music, to give this juxtaposition of 
modes and styles its usual name, 
would not seem a natural recipe for 

‘Parody and pastiche pervade his scores, and there is an unsettling ambiguity in Schnittke’s music’ 

popular success today, at a time when 
the monotonously meditative has not 
been so much the rage since the heyday 
of. well Gregorian chant The neglect 
and persecution long suffered by 
Schnittke in his home country no doubt 
enhance his appeal abroad today. 

But there is a still more potent 
element Schnittke's music, for all its 
surface virtuosity and exotic colour (he 
revels in jazz bands, harpsichords and 
electric guitars), has an essential core 
that cannot be denied. At its most 
sublime, it can be called a spiritual 
dimension; at its more basic, a gut- 
wrenching quality. But few of his 
scores leave the listener unmoved. 

On Tuesday Edward Greg son con¬ 
ducted the RAM Sinforaa (a student 
ensemble) in the first British perfor¬ 
mance of the Gogol Suite. It is a work 
that epitomises the Schnittke style in its 

pastiches of Beethoven, Mozart and 
Tchaikovsky, its waltz and tango 
parodies, its portrayal of a world out of 
joint The bizarrerie provokes smiles 
and titters, but this is black humour, a 
counterpart of the grotesque world 
evoked by GogoL 

The orchestra handled it all with 
aplomb, as il did the Concerto Grosso 
No I. with Daniel Hope and Ken Aiso 
the concertino violinists, Tien Yang on 
harpsichord and Jiun Yoong Urn on 
(prepared) piano. As the tide implies, 
mis is a work that draws an Baroque 
idioms, but sets the various groups of 
instruments at each others throats in a 
disturbingly modem way. 

The Double Concerto, a memorial to 
two deceased friends, is a much more 
sombre affair, but the players woe 
equally sensitive to its sustained air of 
grieving. Zo6 Gtossop was the oboist. 

called on to produce painful rasps of 
tone, and Julia Thornton the harpist 

The festival acts, too, as a showcase 
for student composers. The first erf a 
series of new works by Academy 
students was Joanna lire's Responses, a 
boldly conceived vividly coloured im¬ 
pression of Russian life. Twenty-two 
works by Schnittke are being per¬ 
formed this week, ranging from the 
early Dialogue and Serenade (tonight) 
to the apocalyptic, multi-layered First 
and Fifth Symphonies that form die 
grand finale (tomorrow night). 
Schnittke's music has sometimes been 
criticised for the naivety of its technical 
processes. There could be no better 
opportunity, hearing one alongside 
another in first-class performances, to 
evaluate and reassess these works. 
• Admission is free but tickets are required 
jar all events <@71-873 7300) 

THEATRE: The return by popular demand of a writing and performing team from Ireland 
□ONALDCOOPER 

Fun and affection 

V. h « 1 

Finding comedy in the little things of small-town Irish life: Pat Shortt 
and Jon Kenny (right) in their two-man show at the Tricycle Theatre 

THEY were here last autumn and are 
back again for three weeks “by public 
demand" and 1 can well believe it 
because they are an extremely funny 
and talented couple, sometimes incom¬ 
prehensible to those of us who live a 
long way from Tipperary, but 
marvellously mad. For part of the time 
this two-man company present them¬ 
selves as Tom Jerry, the D’Unbelie- 
vables, loquaciously accepting an 
award for the Best Amateur Wedding 
Pub Band, and for the rest of the show 
they are innumerable members of the 
Donahue and Slattery families, cele¬ 
brating the nuptials of John and Mary 
at the Galtee Regal Hotel in a comer of 
rural Ireland. 

Jon Kenny is the tall one who sings, 
dances, mimes, performs most of the 
character sketches, and rattles out an 
hysterical account of the catastrophes 
at Bricky's house-warming. This has 
nothing to do with the Slattery wed¬ 
ding. but is a superb demonstration of 
the storyteller’s art and a lesson in how 
to go over the top over and over again. 

Pat Shortt is the short one, who plays 
the sax, drools away in an accent as 
thick as malt, and manipulates a life- 
size ventriloquist's dummy in an act 
the like of which I have not seen before. 
Its originality ties in die fact that die 
dummy is paralyticafty drunk, blam¬ 
ing not the crates of porter he has 
consumed, but an innocent seafood 

One Hell Of A Do 
Tricycle, NW6 

starter that Shortt helpfully urges him 
to throw up. This pretext neatly 
accounts for the arm around the 
shoulders as well as Shorffs unseen 
face as he tilts his head forward to 
murmur encouragement 

Kenny hauls two members of the 
audience on to the stage to play John 
and Maty, kitting them out in a 
groom's coat and bridal mantilla, and 
returns to the stalls to locate Unde 
Sean, Aunty May. Cousin Ursula. Mrs 
Hickey and half-a-dozen others, shep¬ 
herding them up to the stage for more 
wedding photos while asking after 
their health, their children, their 
mothers — all done with irresistible 
charm and enthusiasm. The celebra¬ 
tions continue in the bar throughout 
the interval as the inexhaustible Kenny 
teaches Mary how to throw her 
bouquet over the shoulder and Shorn, 
now the beaming priest potters among 
the bridesmaids. 

The comedy is affectionate and, to 
judge from audience response, draws 
accurately on the potential for comedy 
in small-town Irish rites and habits. 
The evening cheered me up no end. 

Jeremy Kingston 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA &BALLET 

COLISEUM 071836 3l6f (34N) 

tool 7 X FALSTAFF 
frnw 730 TOE PEARL FOHERS 

TOTAL OPERA HOUSE 071 M) 
1085.'1911 TcMts aval cn tie day 
Sami bt rto 836 6903 
THE ROYAL OPERA Tart 720 
(In bate to maacfiara 
terror 730 

ADELPHI 
“Antfew Lloyd Duster's 

Amaang Tactoteolor Swiaar* 
Los Angrifcs Tgnca 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
RE-OPENS ON APRS. 7Bi 

WTTH THE AWAND-WNNNG 
L0S ANGELES PRODUCTION 
3HR CRHXT CARD BOOKNGS 

CAU 871 344 0055 (tog toe) 
C»BCO®G37i 413 3302 (tog toe) 

CALLERS AT THE ADELM 

Recadnd rianrnten 071379 8684 
MovSat POO fchfc ThaS Sal SCO 

ALBERT THEATRE OrtSE? 
US/ltllctJttr 0713444444 

no« pievqnng Opens Mar 29 at 7pm 
HBEN JOHN 
MRREN HURT 

AMD JOHN STAMDMG 

A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY 

DsucxsS&r BB BTfrlan 
Ergs 730 UaE Thurc S S«! 3 00 

ALBERT TtEATTE 871867 
I1T5.-11T1 ccM* B?1344 4444 

Prmnn tram 23 UMi 
HELEN JOHN 
HHRREN HURT 

AND JOHN STAMJWG 

A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY 

QrectedtyfifiBOfdm 
730 Mils Dus & Sals 300 

FORTUNE BO & CC 071835 2238 
CC «87 9977 (24tos No toe) 344 4444 

(No fecy Grps 930 6123 
“A REAL THRU. OF HORROR” 

Sui Timas 
JOWI BRIAN 
NETTLETON DEACON 

Stoat HTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AdaptoS by Stephen ittUaB 

AMBASSADORS 0718366111 CC 
0714979977 

KomtoMetf BEST COMEDY 1994 

“VERY FUNKY" The bftpendst 
"SUPERB” FT 

APRIL IN PARIS 
tftrJOM GOOBER 

TucsStf fern. SUN 4pm 
MaE Hew 3pm 4 Sal 5pm 

NOW BOOKMG UNDL JUNE 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071 416 
«H3 a ahn 071344 444VF1497 

sen op; wi 4i50j7stm 4133321 
“Amtetf Lloyd Webber's 

New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBQMi THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" DMy Mat 
tthto touddonn 1945 daft 

1*4 SMIS W Tdels torn £tflM 

ARTS THEATRE BO 071835 2132 
CC no ttg Ice) 07 > 344 44U 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
nc If* AND ncs OF GUS 
»3ASC£V^TTWNSP0net 
•*S^Hrt«Glnriwn"DTd 

“HfatousJt Got” S Trot. 

COMEDYBO/CC0718671045/ 
0T13M 4444)071487 ®77 

SunmafaYot MdMlftMd 
“IWear "A OTHiHon" 

0*7*94*1 
Oapfna Da Maxtor's 

September™ 
"GUpptoO, bntotMr acted. 
AonaigMr wteitoMn, a 

etonVOTH 
Uai-SalB KtaBYtertS-SalS 

GLOBE BQCC 494 5057/497 9957 
TfEreiER HALL COMPANY 

FQJCmr ORFF 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKS? 
-StPator Kara Mfatofr paewd 

production of Fwyteau's 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
CC |ttg fee) Mr 7 rtiys 071404 

5001/3444444^40 720^379 
9901 Gtpt 631862^494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OURTTME" 
NOW W ns 

STTi FABULOUS YEAR 
Eves 7 45 torts Mad 4 Sat 3*n 

Good M«rts nd for Wad IM 
A WBC ports-tePN ftOi 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKMGSPERSONAL 
CALLERS 

071 494 50BO BKG FEE 

DUCHESS cc 071 ©4 5070 « 344 
4444 (no t*g *»]/£» 2*2) fttg be) 

07V413SZI Bra 8bm. Wed real 
3pm, Sat Sgn 5 033 

NOW 01FT5 3TO YEAR 
MA SAUCY COMEDY" £ 3rd 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF TOOTS THEATRE 071 
B36 5122 cc 63S 3037 34NW7 days 

636 3464.3444444 
DnbLnraoR WrtieOeFtotey 

OLEANNA 
by Davkf MamM 

E«cteibyHOTidPta» 
0 you haWt seen it you cam 

ague about ft 
Eve 730; TTw Mall Sat Mal4 
OBHarA—ttnomaiteu 

HAYMARXET07I S30 6800ccD71 
344 4444/497 BB77 (bkg toe) 

•Ote Of 0M ftWfML OMt 

let MAJESTY'S 2fl» 4B« 5400 
0*5 toe) CC 344 4444/497 9977 Ofcg 

toe) Gog Sate 0719QQ 6IS 
AJOBEW LLOYD WSBBTS 

THE PRANTOM OF 
THE0PHIA 

Onctodbr HAROLD PteCE 
Eve 7 45 Mas Wad 4 Sat 3X0 

NOW BOOKMG TO T7 DSC IBM 
APPLY DAILY FOR BETUWtS 

UM)ON PALLADIUM B0/CC07T 
«4 5020044 4444 (£1 ttanrdti 

Grpa®? 3306)23 
JONATHAN PRYCE to 

U0N9. BARTS 

LONDON PALLADIUMBO£C07l- 
4W 5057 (no 6^ / 3M4444 (bkg 

tea) Beth24 hm/7dan 

PAUL MERTON- 
nCRMLAOUJ 

21 MARCH 2APFft.0M.Yl 
9PERFSOte-Y 

LYRIC, Stefto Ate* Bn 4 CC 071 
494 50« cc 07) 344 4444 Al ki Ins 
2*»/7 days (bkgto^ cc497 9977 
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Tiptop tap turns out a treat 
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‘Everywhere feet seem to be pounding, crackling, rippling or fluttering in imitation of everything from castanets to Scottish streams*: the cast of Hot Shoe Shuffle in full flow Disney's seven dwarfs 
would make pretty prob¬ 
lematic dinner guests. I 
mean, how many of us 

have that many high-chairs? Nor 
would 1 wish to entertain the Five 
Guys Named Moe, fond as they 
inexplicably are of jumping in and 
out of radio sets while singing 
antique jazz numbers. But either 
bunch would be a cinch compared 
with the septet currently on show in 
the initially absurd, finally delightful 
Australian musical that has crane 
banging and clattering into the 
Queen’s. 

The Brothers Tap. as they call 
themselves, come as a job lot They 
travel in a gaudy phalanx of mauve, 
red and yeQow suits and seem unable 
to tolerate even a minute or two 
apart They also find it difficult to talk 
except in electronically amplified 
shouts or to perform simple ads 
without turning them into dances. 
Give them a front door and. where 
others would politely enter it, they 
bounce and somersault through like 
hyperthyroid cut-outs or Looney 
Times berserkers. The clinical diag¬ 
nosis would probably be juvenile 
dementia. 

Gwen their considerable physical 

Never mind the plot (there isn’t much), just feel the energy. 
Benedict Nightingale reviews a vibrant musical from Australia 

strengths and even greater mental 
limitations, a simple plot is to be 
expected: and that is what Larry 
Buttrose and Kathryn Riding pro¬ 
vide. A lawyer summons all seven 
beys to his New York office—Spring. 
Slap. Buck, Tip. Tap. Wing and Slide, 
if you want the names — and tells 
them their missing father has be¬ 
queathed them &SOOAOO. Their 
response is characteristic. They leap 
onto the fake-mahogany table and do 
a triumphant dance, oblivious of the 
testator's conditions. 

These are two. They must learn a 
hot shoe shuffle complex enough to 
be worthy of die old boy’s memory. 
They must also absorb into their 
routine the skills of April the sister 
they never knew they had. Since these 
Times Square dervishes seem as 
incapable of shuffling as Ian Paisley 
of whispering, and die giii looks as 
graceful as the great auk she some¬ 
what resembles, there are dearly a 
few problems ahead. Are these duly 
overcome? Don’t ask ally questions. 

The first ad is the weaker and 

Hot Shoe Shuffle 
Queen’s 

louder. The Taps rush round the 
kindergarten furniture—pink piano, 
curly lamppost, cartoon Manhattan 
skyline—practising dances, quarrel¬ 
ing. getting drunk, and belting out 
badly-miked numbers by Gershwin. 
Ellington and others. . Even a group 
hangover, which one had hoped 
might subdue them a bit, does not 
prevent them hopping on and off a 
chair like circus lions on speed. It is 
the second act, and really only the 
second act. that justifies bringing the 
show from one end of the Earth to the 
other. 

There is a tirty twist which I shall 
forebear from revealing since, feeble 
though it is. it is the nearest the plot 
will crane to surprising anybody in 
the audience. But then all becomes 
dieerfiilly predictable. Rhonda 
Burchmore’s lanky April turns out to 
be a trouper after all and is 

reconciled with her balky twin broth¬ 
er. David Atkins’s Spring. And they 
and everybody else launch into 30- 
odd minutes of swig-and-dance: song 
that, either because the sound men 
had turned down the decibels or 
because my eardrums had already 
been ruined. I found easier to absorb, 
and dance that strode me as increas¬ 
ingly fine. At this point I bad better 

declare myself. I am, and 
have always been, a sucker 
for tap. The recent London 

revival of 42nd Street, for instance, 
was not all that good; but I suc¬ 
cumbed to it from the moment the 
curtain quarter-rose on all those 
chirruping toes and chattering heels. 
Tap symbolises what’s best about 
America arid, an the evidence here, of 
Australia too: an energy, a resilience, 
even an optimism. 

Certainly, it is a splendid antidote 
to negative emotions, to European 
habits of fatalism and resignation, 
maybe even to rancour and despair. 

If Hamlet or Tlmon of Athens had 
only had the right footwear, he could 
have clicked his troubles out of his 
system. And talking of Ian Paisley — 
how very differently his recent en¬ 
counter with the PM might have gone 
if the Cabinet secretary had only 
crane in at a key moment with two 
pairs of metal-bottomed pumps and a 
record of Irving Berlin's “Puttin’ on 
the Rite". 

That is. as it happens, the number 
that leads into a stunning solo by one 
of the few Taps die ovenniked babble 
had allowed me to identify. Dein 
Perry is Slap. But everywhere feet 
seem to be potmding. crackling, 
rippling or fluttering in imitation of 
everything from machine-guns to 
castanets to Scottish streams. It all 
ends with the seven brothers treating 
a row of purple-and-cream stools the 
way electric printers treat paper: but 
it was exuberantly done as well as 
very slide 

By now the plot is quite, quite 
forgotten--and who cares? It always 
counted for as little as that of Five 
GuysNamed Moe. Go to the Queen’s 
fra- the bits from the knees down, not 
those from the chin up. You are 
unlikely to see so much and so 
rancgntratpH tap-dancing again. 

Hilary Finch sits in on a series of masterclasses for young musicians filmed by the BBC 

Lessons in entertainment 
Masterclasses have 

come a long way 
since Elisabeth 

Schwarzkopf struck terror into 
her singing victims, dissecting 
minute fragments of a musical 
phrase in a darkened room to 
an audience of eager Lieder 
voyeurs. Now, nearly every 
festival lest it be thought too 
sybaritic, hosts a masterclass 
series; and every college, lest it 
be thought too tunnel-vi¬ 
sioned. opens its doors to a 
variety of outside influence. 
The masterclass has become 
one of the most politically 
correa forms of musical activi¬ 
ty around; and the BBC has 
been quick to realise it 

The BBC Young Musician 
of the Year competition has 
been hammered more than 
most In pitting an impossibly 
wide variety of instruments, 
skills and personalities 
against each other, it has been 
tiie target of critics, musicians 
and even managers who have 
seal h as something of an 
exploitative gladiatorial con¬ 
test, all too ready to throw its 
young victims to the lions, and 
let fife pick up the pieces from 
the subsequent careers of both 
winners and losers. What 
better way to salve its con¬ 
science and mend its reput¬ 
ation than a healthy master¬ 
class or two? 

Not am tent with its new 
Lloyds Bank Young Composer 
series, and with associated 
documentaries on musical 
education, the BBC this year 
incorporated into the competi¬ 
tion a series of five 
masterclasses which have 
been broadcast over the past 
five Mondays. Each one was 
filmed not m the studio, but in 
the colleges themselves, where 
the really respectable and 
serious work is done. 

Students were selected from 
auditions, given a run- 
through to see if they got on 
with both the chosen master 
and the cameras, and finally 
revealed, in front of a small 
audience and a specialty-de¬ 
signed backdrop, to show off 
their skills. Was this a serious 
educational venture, or just a 
shot of} idinically-approved 
adrenalin to help the ageing 
competition on its way? 

The trumpeter Hakan Hardenberger advises young trombonist Simon Cowen in one of the BBC masterclasses 

One tiling is certain: it made 
first-rate television. Take 
trumpeter Hakan Harden- 
bergeris brass class, for in¬ 
stance. A horn, a trumpet and 
a trombone: a demure chemis¬ 
try undergraduate, a scholarly 
musician from Wells Cathe¬ 
dral School and a highly 
ambitious musical anarchist, 
clearly influenced by the leath¬ 
er-dad professional. Christian 
Iindberg. 

While cameras pirouetted 
round the set, Hardenberger 
vainly encouraged Heather 
McNaughton to “be as much 
on your own as possible. Try 
not to think about yourself!" 
James Arnold, the trumpeter, 
was told that a good perfor¬ 
mance happens “when you 
i_i_i_t4i» trum¬ 

pet: when the music is there 
and we don’t know why". 
WelL it is certainty something 
to aim for. 

Jean-Bemard Pommier. 
working with three no less 

nicely contrasted pianists, 
came over as a highly enter¬ 
taining cross between memo¬ 
ries of Paul Tortelier in the 
same role, and Ustinov’s 
Poirot (hi the scent of a musical 
victim. “If you are eppy, start 
zee piece wiz a smile!" he cried 
to a deeply serious-minded 
young pianist “You like rat? 
Good! You are right to like eet, 
but mebbe Mr Beethoven. *e 
doesn’t like it, dir Later, in 
Etonian Simon Crawford- 
Philips, he met his match in 
verbal sparring; and with the 
reluctant Daniel-Ben Pienaar 
brushed up his skills in 
psychotherapy. 

Hardenberger admitted to 
feeling frustrated by the whole 
exercise. “I thought there 
would he longer sessions — 
more time to work with the 
student before editing. What 
can you do in half an hour? 
Make a few jokes, get people 
in a good mood, and maybe by 
theendtheyT! be playing a tat 

better... There you are in the 
middle of a thought, perhaps 
in a particularly intense piece 
of playing and alcmg cranes a 
cameraman and pulls your 
bade! Iris very hard. You can’t 
let the tension go, you mustn’t 
be boring. It just becomes a 
show." Pommier. on the other 

band, offers a typically 
Gallic philosophical 

overview. “We are in a time erf 
communication — talking to 
each other through the media, 
and more than ever through 
concerts and recordings. But 
the process of exchanging 
information is not the same. 
When we speak about music, 
there is a limit when it comes 
to explanation. And master¬ 
classes help to fill this gap.” 

The young musicians them¬ 
selves see it all rather differ¬ 
ently. Significantly, they 
seemed neither as troubled by 
the cameras, nor as cynical in 

their approach as some of 
their masters. James Arnold, 
the 17-year-old trumpeter who 
was there because he had 
already been spotted by 
Hardenberger at a Royal 
Northern College of Music 
mastered ass four years ago. 
and has been a protege of his 
ever since, fett that it was all a 
valuable part of the learning 
experience- 

Pianist Andrew Law, 19 and 
just started at the Royal Acade¬ 
my. also thoroughly enjoyed 
himself. “You have to be so 
open, to investigate every pos¬ 
sibility about a piece in order 
to find a way that makes sense 
for you. It’s brillianL Irs good 
for me, and good for the 
audience too. It develops their 
awareness of what a player is 
going through, of whars 
involved-" 

• The semifinals and finals of the 
BBC Young Musician of the Year 
competition run from Monday to 
April 10 on BBC2 

Back in 
her prime 
PATRICIA HODGE will be 
bravely treading in the foot¬ 
steps of Dante Maggie Smith 
this summer, when The Prime 
of Miss Jean Brodie returns to 
the British stage. Hodge will 
play the Edinburgh school¬ 
mistress slipping into spin- 
sterhood. in the Muriel Spark 
story that was turned into a 
play by Jay Presson Allen and 
that, in 1969, into the film that 
brought Smith her Best Ac¬ 
tress Academy Award. 

The new production will 
open at the Churchill Theatre; 
Bromley, in May and will 
arrive in the West End proba¬ 
bly in the middle of the 
summer. The Scottish actress 
Edith MacArthur will play the 
forbidding headmistress. 

• HAROLD PINTER is 
about to get the festival treat¬ 
ment at Dublin’s Gale The¬ 
atre. which gave Samuel 
Beckett a similar tumour a 
couple of years aga Running 
from May 2 to 21 the Pinter 
festival win encompass much 
of his career from his I960 
play. The Dumb Waiter, 
through to his newest play. 
Moonlight. Ian Holm will 
again star in the latter, as he 
did at the Almeida in London 
last year, but this time opp¬ 
osite his real-life wife. Penelo¬ 
pe Wilma. The playwright 
himself will direct bis rarely 
seen 1969 play. Landscape, 
which originally starred the 
late Peggy Ashcroft. 

Going for a song? 
MARK ELDER’S baton, Les¬ 
ley Garrett’s jewellery and a 
Mozart facsimile signed by 
Alfred Brendeh these are 
among the intriguing musical 
paraphernalia to be auctioned 
on Monday at the Royal 
Society of Arts. The sale is to 
raise money for the English 
National Opera benevolent 
fund. ENG’S last fundraising 
auction raised E6UXXX Tickets 
for die auction (£15) can be 
obtained from Robyn Bern in 
the ENO development 
department 

Steps away 
from death 

The Bosnian city of East Mostar 

may be under siege, but its artistic 
life is reviving, writes Tim Judah 
Tremulous Peruvian 

flute music followed 
by an Albanian coffee¬ 

pot dance, performed in a 
foreign provincial theatre: 
this would not generally rate 
a mention in these pages. 
But this show was in be¬ 
sieged East Mostar. Half a 
mile away from Studio 64 a 
corpse, or rather a clothed 
skeleton, lies in the city's 
main road. It cannot be 
retrieved because of snipers. 
East Mostar has seen the 
dance of death, but its danc¬ 
ers refuse to put their shoes 
away. 

Camarad used to be 
Mostar’s world-touring 
dance troupe. "It _ 
means friend in 
Esperanto," ex¬ 
plains director 
Kemal Dedovic. 
It specialised in 
the folk dances 
of Yugoslavia 
and 58 other 
countries. “We 
used to be spon¬ 
sored fay foreign 
embassies," says 
Dedovic “but 
tiiis year they 
think we don’t ~ 
exist anymore." 

This would not be an 
unreasonable assumption. 
For ten months Croatian 
shells have rained down on 
the narrow strip of Bosnian- 
held territory in East 
Mostar. The destruction last 
year of the city's old Turkish 
bridge is generally reckoned 
to be the single most impor¬ 
tant artistic and historic loss 
since the war began. 

Despite the nightmare of 
life under siege Camarad 

a show. It has^alscTfound 
young new dancers to re¬ 
place those who have fled, 
and has managed to inveigle 
the theatre from the army for 
one night- Because of the 
military use, the building 
has that most treasured of 
machines in dark East 
Mostar. an electrical genera¬ 
tor to power the lights and 
speakers. 

For two hours one could 
almost forget the bizarre 
circumstances of the show. 
In delicately embroidered 
Ottoman-era costumes a 
slow old Mostar dance is 
performed to the warbling 

C For two 
hours one 

could almost 
forget the 

bizarre 

situation 9 

accompaniment of: "1 am a 
Mostar girl... I have three 
suitors... I will marry the 
fourth." 

As the girls rush to slip 
into their next costume, bur¬ 
ly soldiers crowded at the 
side nudge each other. They 
may nor have seats, but they 
do get a prime view of the 
changing room. Hie girls 
burnt baa; to do the Charles¬ 
ton while the men prepare 
for a stomping, knife-thrust¬ 
ing. girl-spinning gypsy 
dance. 

Any thought of an interval 
drink can be quickly dis¬ 
missed. Families of the dis¬ 
placed. those whose houses 
__ have been de¬ 

stroyed in the 
shelling, or who 
have been ethni¬ 
cally cleansed 
are firing in the 
theatre cafe. 

For more than 
three weeks the 
city has been 
quiet because of 
the ceasefire. 
Crowds throng 
streets which 
were ruled by 
snipers. But this 

show was strictly for the 
in-crowd: a political and 
militaiy Who's Who of East 
Mostar. Pointed morale- 
boosting references are 
made between the dances to 
the “genocide, urbiride and 
ethnoride" visited upon East 
Mostar. All over Bosnia a 
glimmer of the arts has 
survived. But a political 
message is nearly always 
present 

amarad claims it is a 
repositoty of all Bos- 

' nian national dances. 
But these Turidsh-era de¬ 
lights only make reference to 
one of the three Bosnian 
nations, the Muslims. Ke¬ 
mal Dedovic says that Serbs. 
Croats and Muslims always 
lived together in Mostar and 
"we want it to be that way 
again”. On the other hand. 
Dedovic also said that in that 
Saturday performance he 
had “no time” for the other 
dances. In the last few days. 
United Nations forces have 
crane to look at the skeleton, 
with a view to taking it away. 
Perhaps next year Camarad 
will have more time. 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

THE>gflBteTIMES CD DIRECT is a service for 
Times readers. Each month 
four superb recordings wifi be 
offered at a specially reduced 
price. 

This month's choice is the 
great American pianist Mur¬ 
ray Perahia. Four of his finest 
recordings have been selected. 
One is the complete Beethoven 
piano concertos — all five in 
stunning recordings with the 
Concertgebouw Orchestra 
and Bernard Haitink. This 
three-CD set costs readers 
onty £19.99. The other record¬ 
ings are of Schubert Impromptus. DS99 and D935; Brahms 
Piano Quartet No 1 with members of the Amadeus Quartet; and 
Mozart Piano Concertos K238 and K415 with the English 
Chamber Orchestra. All are available at a reduced price of 
£8.99. And if you choose the Beethoven set or two other items you 
can receive a free CD of Tchaikovsky and Dvorak Serenades. 

Tb purchase any of these CDs, please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri, 
I0am-4pm), or fox it on 071-267 6800. 

CD DIRECT 

CD DIRECT 
■Please send me the CDs indicated at £11.99 each (*£19.99 
for the Beethoven Piano Concertos which is 3 CDs): 

□ TCG9401 Beethoven Piano Concertos Nos 1-5 
(•£19.99) 
□ TQ39402 Schubert Impromptus 

□ TQ39403 Brahms Piano Quartet No 1 
□ T039404 Mozart Piano Concertos Nos 6. 13 

(Prices inrinde postage, package and VAT) 

□ I do not require the free CD of String Serenades 

Total amount payable for CDs £- 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS-- 

DAY TEL 

_ POSTCODE 

-HOME TEL... 

I enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value E- Cheque number- 
(Please write jour name and address on the bad: of the cheque) 

Or, please debit my Access/Visa card number 

Expiiydate.I.. 

Print name_Signature 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct Offer. FREEPOST, (NW 6085). 

PO Box 
3317, London NW1 9RG 

Please allow 28 days far delivery tram receipt at Oder. Offer available in 
UK and Ireland only 

r - •• 
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Peter Aekroyd on a fascinating study of Baudelaire:' ‘ 
syphilitic dandy, laudanum addict - and a great poet When Mme Baudelaire 

gave birth to a son. in 
the spring of 1821. it 
was the beginning of 

a lifelong romance. Charles Bau¬ 
delaire considered his mother to be 
"mine alone...an idol and a 
friend" and. when she remarried 
after the death of her first hus¬ 
band, his sense of abandonment 
and desolation overshadowed the 
rest of his life. He never recovered 
from the experience of original 
betrayal, according to Joanna 
Richardson, and his poetry is one 
long symphony of childhood dis¬ 
tress. But who can fathom the hurt 
of a child? Only one who remains a 
child—and there, in this narrative 
of insistent infantilism, are the 
tragedy and glory of Baudelaire. 

He was naturally very dever 
but, even as a schoolboy, he was 
idle, feckless and apathetic. He 
had his first sexual experience at 
the age of 18, and on that occasion 
also contracted die venereal infec¬ 
tion from which he was to die Z7 
years later. Ffew poets can have 
had their fate sealed so early in life, 
and from that time forward he 
seems to have looked upon sex 
with fear and distaste. He lived in 
a kind of delirium, in which 

nothing in the world was real; that 
was how he became a great poet 

Al the age of 21 he could daiman 
inheritance from his dead father, 
and was able to devote himself to 
that dream of poetry and author¬ 
ship which he had nurtured in his 
boyhood. But he squandered his 
patrimony; he sat in cafes with his 

BAUDELAIRE 
By Joanna Richardson 

John Murrey, £30 

literary friends; he wove incredible 
fantasies about his life and destiny. 

He was already a dandy, a relig¬ 
ious being who wished to rise out 
of corrupted nature by being 
perfectly dressed. He was bom a 
Catholic, after all. and realised 
that spectacle and display were die 
only true means of affirming his 
identity. That is why his verse 
always seems pan of some lan¬ 
guorous ritual, and even in the 
early poems one can smell the 
incense and glimpse the bright¬ 
ness of the monstrance. It is 
sometimes said that French litera¬ 
ture is essentially that of the 
confessional and in her introduc¬ 

tion to this fascinating biography 
Richardson asserts Baudelaire's' 
“need to do penance". The truth is 
that he enjoyed fite penance even 
more than the confession. 

Someone once observed that the: 
life of Baudelaire was “a labyrinth; 
with no way out" and there are 
occasions in this book whenr-he" 
becomes a character out of-Rarine*. 
lost in die maze of the mightydjy,- 
redting his disciplined caBences-of 
longing and complaint : in" the 
terrible streets of cabs and gas- 
lamps and furnished rooms. A 
conseil judidaire was appointed to 
administer his finance; be begged 
endlessly from his mother even as 
he tormented her. 

Yes there is also something 
absurd about his extravaganed'hi*' 
inability to work, his endless self- 
pity. Perhaps his life is not to be 
compared to the drama of Racine 
but to that of Feydeau. He seems 
always to have demanded undying 
love and sustenance from his 
mother, in particular, by putting 
himself in die most squalid and 
impossible situations from which 
she was forced to rescue him. His 
constant demand for money was 
like the baby crying for milk from 
the maternal breast; but Baude- 

joh, bnt m fte case of Bfi^aXee/. mining life a 
the woes were stif-infikted. r r . voice which had been unseated at 

He was not heroic; he was tire moment ofhis mother's betray- 
ridiculous. Hcwasa posturer and ■ al—conimpararies often noticed 
a liar; he was domineering, dis-: the difference between his “super- 
honest and ruthless; he was a fidal, everyday self* of pitiable 
monster, of. selfishness and, misbehaviour and the rare, defr- 
thougfctlessness. Yet he was also a cate “inner self* of the poetry; bul 
wonderful pbe* and; m doubt to- '--intrutiiy one could not have existed 
the disappointment of those who' :without die other- 
believe that grot literature must 
b^the product of a healthy mind er 
spOTt lus very genius depended 
upon die badness of his chararteiv 

■years of alcohol and laudanum, 
taken iripartto ease the discomfort 
of creeping illness, eventually bore 
their strange fruit In his 41st year 

He was 35year^.^ beftjre ,l&9(f 4D Re wrote that “I have felt the wind 
his poems apjieaxfeJto La £ cf.the wing of madness pass over 
das Deux Mon2®£tader the titter.-. las fate was’impfcacaWe and 
of “Les Fleurs- dti thefe 2|kfell victim to fits and seizures. At 
caused “amazeEhenr and they alspL-^fee end he lay paralysed unable to 
provoked official censqrsiHpi- Tjs&'L’remember bis own name; unaHe 
book itself was published jn-'ifSJt speak at all save fix' one word 
and was promptly seized 'by, lie repeated endlessly ■— 
authorities. Baudelaire His mother was with 
_«_* _1 L- that “1 shall 

Baudelaire by Matisse (19321 from Baudelaire's Voyages; 
The Poet and His Painters by Jeffrey Coven (Bulfmch, £18.99) 

phant, and told his mpmex-* 
consider this 
foundation of my 

He must have known.' 
was dying of syphilis iwfclike any 
good Catholic, he also kneyfcihai 
life on earth was no greaittjfiattei;, arms as death came. "Oh 
he did not care what he just so .madame/the nurse said, "be is 
long as he could ^fe^fKperfect' looking at you, of-course he 

and promised 
him like a (ittlechild.” 

We had ifeturoed to the condition 
td which he had always aspired. 
He was given die last sacraments, 
and his mother cradled him in her 

laire, who seems to have had a 
genuine horror of life and thus of 
the woman who had consigned 
him to it, was a baby with teeth. 
His letters to his mother are 
among the most extraordinary 

documents in French literature, 
filled with the terror and rage of 
the helpless infant "If I doit find 
you at hone between noon and 2 
otlock —you won't see me again. 
Is that dear?" They are worthy of 

expression. He 
to. 
also, because in miBafckmg the 
of some abandonedinfantne could 
endlessly rehearse ■that1 original 
sense of loss whid^, had formed his 
character. It w&tt way of main- 

uriderstands you. and be is smiling 
.al' yon." But could it have been, 
perhaps, a smfle of relief? fri a 
prosepoem he had (Mice asked his 
soul where it wished to reside and 
it replied, “Anywhere! Anywhere? 
As tang as it is out of this world?” 

a. 

! 

Easter novels: Kafka on the Clyde, Sancho Panza in Manhattan, postmodern murders, post-coital musings 

“YE GO for a pint and ye wind 
up a blind bastard — the story 
of Sammy's life.” Sammy 
Samuels has lost his sight 
after a vicious police beating, 
and been turned out of custody 
and onto the Glasgow streets 
without even the bus-fere 
home. He has lost his shoes, 
his strength, his cigarettes and 
all memory °f the weekend. 
When he has finally felt his 
way back to the flat he finds 
he has no girlfriend, either. He 
is completely adrift and alone. 

By anybody's standards, it 
is a stroke of bad luck. 
Sammy, however, at first 
refuses to be daunted — “irs 
no what ye would call panic- 
stations" — and is soon grop¬ 
ing towards a bright side: his 
days on a building-site are 
over, and it’s got to mean a few 
more quid from the DSS. He’S 
well used to misfortune. Elev- 

Found eyeless 
in Glasgow 

Gill Hornby 

HOW LATE IT WAS, 
HOW LATE 

By James Kebnan 
Sectors Warburg, £1499 

en-odd years in the slammer 
have taught him how to sur¬ 
vive. And, perhaps because 
one of his earlier calamities 
was having a boulder hurled 
at his head, he is. basically, an 
optimist But this has to be the 
worst yet 

Most of the novel takes 

place inside Sammy’s increas¬ 
ingly frenzied brain. Just occa¬ 
sionally, Kelman dips 
gracefully into the third per¬ 
son; and. after a while, a 
handful of conversations take 
place. But for the most part it 
is just Sammy, grappling in 
his native Glaswegian with 
the nightmare in which he 
finds himself. 

This is Kafka on the Clyde. 
He is still being harrassed by 
the police. The DSS are being 
absurdly unhelpful about his 
new disability and he is get¬ 
ting night-time visits by a 
"rep” who wants a slice of his 

compensation. He thinks he's 
being followed, but how can 
you tell if you can’t see? How 
does he know whether his 
girlfriend left him a note? And 
what about die football? 

Sammy “wasnay what ye 
call a thinker", as be readily 
admits, and in his present 
state of mental torture his 
solutions to his predicament 
became increasingly wild. 
(Where do you acquire a white 
stidc? You and I might start at 
Casualty. Sammy staggers 
home and sets about feverish 
improvisation with a mop). 
Kelman conveys every sequ¬ 
ence of his hero’s runaway 
train of thought His greatest 
achievement is Samu^jphar 
makes this monologue so com¬ 
pulsively engaging is his ab¬ 
sence of seifpity. Even bruised 
and newlyblinded, he. can 
always see a joke. . 

to it both ways 
WRITING about sex from the 
point of view of the opposite 
sex is always a risky 
strategem. and Robert Oien 
Butler manages it convincing¬ 
ly enough. He tries, as it were, 
to have it both ways — 
describing each sexual er*-1:' 
counter from the position both 
of bis malp narrator, 'fra ' 
Holloway, andfrum^haf \ 

This ii most obviously tbe case 
in the passages describing 
Ira’s years as a soldier in 
Vietnam, wheat - bis sexual 
experiences' T are' '-necessarily 
limited.. cd[: a rfuecession of 
coupfoTgk wto^prostitutM in 
m^S^etnrfiRtrs. Despite the 
sordiflba^roHiis relationship 
with - .ifiese’: ^jrls. Ira, who 

y.iftfec$,6fe 
no mbfe th^prbjaSceis 'hf?;-: 
his fantasieszrFfcr' afl 
tempts at-.. 
the nove^jhairi concetrr is 
witij.; its" central: character's 
sexual: 

Locked in the dungeon of self-referenc^p* 
THIS postmodern mystery 
story is like a whole tribe of 
Russian dolls emerging out of 
each other's interiors and let 
loose by their creator in a hall 
of mirrors. The novel begins — 
well, where does it begin? 
There is an epigraph from 
Auberon Saville, a fictitious 
book reviewer whose unfav¬ 
ourable review of the book we 
have been reading comes at 
ihe end — or should that be 
“after the end” — of the novel, 
before the appendix and the 
index The epigraph is fol¬ 
lowed by a series of dedica¬ 
tions to fictional characters 

who appear later in the book. 
The first chapter is a news¬ 
paper obituary of an immuno- 
toxicologist who. it seems, is 
also a murderer. His final 
victim was the author of the 
obituary itself, which had 
been composed (as obituaries 
frequently are) before its sub¬ 
ject's death. 

There then follows a series 
of tales in a style familiar from 
the Victorian and Edwardian 
period in the writing of mas¬ 
ters like Kipling and Conrad. 
These three yarns featuring 
guilt, deception and murder 
are told by three travellers 

Sean French 

BETRAYALS 
By Charles Palliser 
Jonathan Cape, £14.99 

snowbound on a train stuck in 
a Scottish blizzard. As they 
attempt to escape, one of them 
is murdered and this crime, 
and the wildly complicated 
attempts to avenge it rever¬ 
berate through the finked 
stories that make up the rest of 
the book. 

Occupying more than a 

THi;*a*9*TiMi;s 

FOUR FREE JAZZ CDs 
Over the next three 

weeks. The Times, m 

association with Original 

Jazz Classics, is offering 

readers the opportunity 

to collect four free CDs of 

great jazz music The four 

recordings cover four 

areas of jazz music —great 

jazz gpxxips, saxophonists, 
pianists and guitarists—and 

form a jazz library anyone 

would be proud to own. 

This week's free recording, 

The Great Jazz Saxes, 

features the greatest 

tenor saxophonists of 

all time: Sony Rollins, 

Coleman Hawkins with 

Eddie Lockjaw Davis, John 

Cohrane, Dexter Gordon, 

Gene Ammons and Ben 

Webster. 

HOW TO GET YOUR 

FRBEJAZZCD 

To take advantage of this 

offer, simply collect two 

tokens from The Times 

(five will be printed from 

Monday, March 2J 

to Friday, March 25). When 

you have collected the two 

tokens, attach them to the 

coupon printed in The 

Times on Saturday, March 

19. Complete the coupon 

and send it to the address 

below, with a cheque or 

postal order for £1.98, 

made payable to FREE 

MUSIC to cover the cost 

of postage and packaging. 

Send your application to: 

The Ternes, The Great jazz 

Collection, PO Bax 2002, 

Romford, Essex. RM3 

2GQ. Allow 28 days for 

deSvery. 

If you rrassed the coupon in 

The Times last Saturday, 

March 19, you can still 

collect your first and 

second free CD as we wffl 

print another coupon this 

Saturday, with foil details 

of how to get your third, 

free CD: The Great jazz 

Pianists. 

Tune stio Steve Gofos’ 

show between 2pm-6pm 

everyday this week 

and find out haw you can 

writhe new JVC Afagio 

$30 CD HhR System 

THEtfftfrTIMES 
GREAT 

COLLECTION 

TOKEN 

third of the novel is -ihe 
guileless, yet psychopathically 
guileful, diary of Sholtd 
MacTweed, an assistant in a 
Glasgow second-hand book¬ 
shop. He becomes friends 
with the academic and mur¬ 
der buff, Horace Quaife. Ev¬ 
ery character turns out to be 
connected to almost every 
other character in one way or 
another. Indeed, there is virtu¬ 
ally nothing that could be said 
about this book that Palliser 
has not anticipated and incor¬ 
porated in the story already. 
In its use of detective story and 
postmodern theorising, does it 
merely expand what Borges's 
stories had subtly hinted at? 

HORACE Quaife is a parodic 
version of the hero of Borges’S 
great story, “An Examination 
of the Work of Herbert 
Quain”, who has produced 
works much like Palliser’s. 
“Cyril Partisan", author of The 
Quintessence and The Sensa¬ 
tion-Seeker (Pailisers own 
previous bodes are The Quin¬ 
cunx and The Sensationist) 
enters the stage in order to 
accept the description “flashy, 
dever-dever. and meretri¬ 
cious in the most literal sense 
of the word". And if this were 
not self-referential enough, 
Palliser makes a point of it by 
then having Pattison incorpo¬ 
rated in a niwel-withra-me- 
novd under the name 
Chartres Pettifer, later altered 
to Chalmers Pettison. 

MUCH of the bode is written 
in deliberately clumsy prose, 
using misspellings and cli¬ 
ches, challenging the reader to 
criticise it and to search for the 
truth, if there is a truth, 
behind the unreliable text 

This novel is unquestion¬ 
ably the product of an intelli¬ 
gent talented writer. Espec¬ 
ially in its early stages, this 
book has the endearing play¬ 
fulness that writers like Ches¬ 
terton and Conan Doyle 
brought to their greatest sto¬ 
ries. But it is significant that 
Borges’s philosophical defec¬ 
tive stories about elaborate 
fictional worlds, intellectual 
traps in which the master 
criminal becomes a form of 
creator, were all brief sketches 
of a few pages. Ground pedan¬ 
tically out to over 300 pages, 
the high spirits pall. The 
presiding symbol of the book, 
illustrated on its cover, is the 
scorpion, the malevolent but 
self-subverting creature forev¬ 
er poised to sting itself. It is a 
picture of cruel elegance that 
Paliiset's novel finally doesn’t 
live up to. A more appropriate 
picture would be of the author 
disappearing up his own fun¬ 
dament it may be a deft act of 
contortion but it's not a specta¬ 
tor sport. 

. .wfth ofea' enconHters, many ’ 
of 

- ... 'Vi V.’rH: • ' 

-distinguish one from another 
U^ .ftctisthg. an. “something 
yfarti7t ~ thwr feres or fear 
tian^something that maybe 
no^qae had ever Doticed 
before”. 

Ihe laudable attention to 
detail means that during sub- 

t sexual acts — notably 
wife — he finds 

psdferfreeaHingrone girl’s 
eyes or another girl's mouth. 

to mention more intimate 
physical attributes. At any 
given moment the marital 
bed is likely tube invaded by a 

Christina Konlng 

. THEY WHISPER 
By Robert <Me& Bader 
Sector 3 Warburg, £1499 . 

host of shadowy taver& eacb 
offering alternative accounts 
of various erotic episodes. To 
add to the confusion, 'Ira’s 
wife, Fiona, is also haunted by 
tiie ghosts of a traumatic 
sexual past which, intervene 
between her and her partner 
at crucial moments and which 
prevent her enjoying sex — 
except by some perverse 
quirk, when she has just been 
to Confession. 
. This would be comic, if 

.Butler werei 

establish^^^^^^ia^a 
man who loves sexfeSsinJbve 
with a woman wfiocan’t sfend 
sex— he fails to makethe mest 

•••••-. - t v 

of its ironic potential. Instead, 
his characters talk earnestly of 
“making love without guilt"— 
which doesn't sound a lot of 
fun — and play awful, thera¬ 
peutic sex games-. - 

The problem with this book 
is that if one subtracts its 
lengthy descriptions of sexual 
acts, there is lime in tiie way of 
plot characterisation of ideas 
to make it interesting. The 
women who drift through its 
pages, their “whispers" made 
audible to the reader in 
italicised passages, are virtu¬ 
ally interchangeable — conve¬ 
nient pegs on which the 
narrator can hang his amo¬ 
rous reminiscences. In these 
solemn descriptions of organs 
and orifices one looks in vain 
for a spark of the humour and 
jpie de vivre to be found in. 
say, Molly Rioom’s soliloquafy 
in Ulysees. Now there was a 
man who could write about 
sex from a woman's angle. 

Woman's hands (1956), by Wynn Bullock. Bom in Chicago in 1902. Bullock has been a \ 
and a photographer. This study is taken from The Enchanted Landscape: Photograpi 

r, a businessman 
>1975 (Hale, £27) 

SIMON Mason’S unendear¬ 
ing hero Dudley, ostensibly 
catalysed by a lunch with 
Professor Dix on medieval 
quest literature, writes in his 
Penstes: “Change ray life." 
But tired of his job and his 
flatulent dog, Dudley hardly 
needs an excuse to leave for a 
New York heatwave "as a sort 
of Jeeves or Sancho Panza" to 
Martin the actor. Less keen on 
Dues idea that “self-know¬ 
ledge is something the quest- 
ers literally die for“, still he 
leaves his adulterous wife and 
unsatisfactory life in Oxford to 
go on his own quest ("you 
make it sound like some old 
Chariton Heston film", site 
says) to America. 

Dudley in this second black 
comedy — Mason's first. The 
Great English Nude (1990) 
won a Betty Trask award—is 
as shallow and imperfect as SJ 
in the last, if not quite so 
ludicrously allusive. More 
jester than quester, he meets 
Martin at the airport with a 

Morte de Dudley, 
jester and quester 

Fiona Pattison 

DEATH OF A 
FANTASIST 

By Simon Mason 
Constable, £14.99 

“Brideshead" haircut and 
flaming orange boots, because 
“self-abandonment begins 
with an irrevocable gesture”. 
As this well-paced noveL rath¬ 
er than its hero, undergoes 
increasingly imaginative de¬ 
velopments. Dudley changes 
clothes often, but gets no 
closer to “reality”. 

This Flashman without the 
flash, who never quite pulls it 
off. finds himself soured by 
farcical encounters'with'both 
reality and television. Dud¬ 

leys improbable adventures 
are worth reading just for the 
unfalteringly surreal dialogue 
with black Bella “LaRose, as 
in the well-known Romaunl 
de". which is always dever, if 
sometimes dever-dever. The 
gum-popping, smoke-blowing 
Bella.. Martin'S publicist, is 
another unusual variation on 
romance-convention. Dudley 
fells in lust with her. but she is 
no damseHn distress. Unchiv- 
alrous “Dud” as she calls 
him, has no hope of rescuing 
her; instead, on tire Empire 
State Building, he is the one in 
trouble. 

Dizzier, the staggering ao 
non stumbles on. our hero 
"depleted by the constant sac¬ 
rifice of character to plot”, 
until Mason, never predict¬ 
able, turns tender. Quite late. 

as Dudley’s putative romance 
looks less likely and his 
strange link with the shadowy 
Martin clanks, Dudley sur¬ 
prises himself. Recognising 
his “ridiculous but real” Moon 
Loon cap as “symbolic*, this 
hitherto virtueiess BQly liar 
frightens himself by feeling 
protective towards his friend. 
This doesn’t help. 

In a memorable scene, a 
hallucinatory mixture of Le 
Morte ETArthur, Dante and 
Steppenwolf, he follows Bella 
through a door marked 
“Members Only” to his Cha¬ 
pel Perilous; a gym where he 
“swallows a tablet tasting of 
chalk, marked V for verity”, 
and Bella mercilessly makes 
him work it out' 

As this confident and cer¬ 
tainly unusual 'novel reels to 
its technicolor aid at Martin's 
award ceremony, Dudley has 
to admit “I don’t know any¬ 
thing any more. I don’t want to 
know anything." But, by this 
time, it's too late. 

4 
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ceteoratca Ub managemmt 
gurus. who try to preset the 
future. They are paid large 
sums of money by American 
corporations to give talks and 
prepare research to detect 
sadoeconomic trends. I al¬ 
ways get die impression that 
books such as this are a by¬ 
product of the seminar circuit, 
written to add cretSMKiy and 
generate some extra income. 

The central theme of the 
book is that the bigger die 
world's economy, the more 
powerful its.smallest players 
become. Phrases such as 
downsizing, rationalising, un¬ 
bundling and demerging, and 
the difficulties in recent years 
of US corporate giants such as 
IBM. General Motors and 
Kodak might suggest this 
theory of die rise of die 
entrepreneur holds true. 

My experience in business 
leaves me unconvinced. While 
pointless conglomerates are 
out of fashion, in every indus¬ 
try you see ever^reater inter¬ 
national consolidation: cars, 
media, food, retailm& finan¬ 
cial services—everywhere big 
groups are increasing market 
share and fragmentation is 

Developing econo¬ 
mies suen as China may he 
spawning millions of entre- 

Loke Johnson 
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GLOBAL PARADOX 
By John Naisbitt 

Nicholas Brearty, £1439 

preneurs. but there too there 
will be a move towards indus¬ 
trial concentration. I fear this 
tendency towards scak is a 
characteristic of technology- 
driven capitalism. 

Naisbitt argues that tech¬ 
nology and' globalisation axe 
“empowering" individuals to 
compete against monolithic 
multinationals. Certainty de¬ 
flation in the costs of telecom¬ 
munications and travel are 
two of die most startling 
changes m recent times. aB?VP- 

ing business to be canftdbut 
on a worldwide bass in a for 
more efficient way. But big 
business can use cheap 
phnra»s and flights as wefl. 
Two chapters cover these top¬ 
ics, discussing the rather neb¬ 
ulous multimedia revtdutian 
of information superhigh¬ 
ways, virtual reality and the 
See. The practical applica¬ 
tions of all these advances are 
not realty spelt out giving the 
reader foe impression that foe 
everyday benefits of these 
grand technical concepts are 
yet to be discovered. 

China is foe other great 
subject of foe book, and here 
Naisbitt is at bis strongest 
ftw people in tired, self- 
obsessed countries such as 
Britain have any idea of the 
loaning economic might of 
China and its neighbours such 
as Hong Kong and Taiwan. 
Using the purchasing power 
parity method of comparison. 
China already has the world’s 
third largest economy, behind 
the US and Japan. If it keeps 
its breakneck rate of growth, 
wifom a decade or so it wQl. be 

than the US. . 
diplomatic 

Hong Kong, and 
more recently Malaysia, are 
damaging to our economic 
future. We must adjust our 
attitude to the Far East—and 
rapidly 

Global Paradox is easy to 
real, but I eant help thinking 
it was written from cuttings, if 
foe axes and style are any¬ 
thing to go fay. Its chapters do 
not realty weave info a coher¬ 
ent argument They read as if 
they lave been thrown togeth¬ 
er to pad out foe book. At least 
it is Thirty up-to-date, taking 
material from very recent 
jxibications- The weakest sec¬ 
tion is devoted to a universal 
code of conduct, covermg sub¬ 
jects such as business corrup¬ 
tion and environmental 
issues. It manages to be super¬ 
ficial and boring. . 

Global Paradox could have 
been punchier as a short 
pamphlet The quality °f writ- 
mg and depth of research foil 
to live up to foe ambitious 
sweep of the book; but if you . 
hare an interest fa China, you 
could get it for that alone. 

Luke Johnson is a director of 
several companies, including 
PizzaExpress pic and Utility 
Cable fic. 
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What it is 
to cogitate 

Oliver Letwin believes Roger Scruton has put us 
all in his debt with his apologia for philosophy 

Roger Scrutcm'S magnum opus suggests that he has spent much of the past 25 years sitting in his study thinking 

Roger Scruton is well known as a 
polemicist, aesthetidan. novelist, edi¬ 
tor, and polymath. It is less well 
known — but now quite obvious — 

that he has also been spending much of the past 
quarter of a century sitting in his Study 
thinking. The results of this thinking are 
contained in a profound and flhimfaating book. 

Scruton modestly presents his work as a 
survey of modem philosophy and this, indeed, 
it is — a remarkably rich smorgasbord. It 
covers a wide range of topics, from foe 
philosophy of mathematics to foe Devil It 
explores numerous ways of lonkfng at those 
topics, from “ordinary language philosophy to 
existentialism" and it applies the broadest 
possible definition of the “modem” — portray¬ 
ing Aristotle and Descartes as participants in 
the same conversation as Davidson and Knpke. 
But the book is much more than a mere survey. 

In the first place: it is 
implicitly, and to an extent - 
exphridy, an argument 
about the subject-matter of 
philosophy. Scruton has an 
munensety catholic view of 
the scope of philosophy and -■ 
(by modem standards) an unusual sense of the 
connectedness of foe different parts of philoso¬ 
phy: be sees, for example, foe study of formal 
logic as something which is intimately (albeit 
unobvtousty) related to foe study of ethics, and 
the study of metaphysics as something which is 
intimately related to foe study of political 
philosophy. 

Next, die book is an attempt to identity the 
issues which realty matter to philosophers. The 
issues in question centre an the relationships 
between reality god appearance, between 
objective and subjective, between foe natural 
and foe human, and between scientific and non- 
scientific explanation. As Scruton sees it. these 
are all restatements of foe same problem. If I 
ask how appearance can be distinguished from 
reality, I am in effect asking how that which I, 
as a subject see relates to what objectively 
exists; or (put another way) how nature “out 
there" relates to foe concepts foalwe as humans 
use to deal with it; or fin yet another idiom) how 
the scientific picture ofnalure relates to the way 
in which the humanities picture the world. 

Beyond identifying these as foe recurring 
questions of philosophy the book also gives an 
answer to them—not, it is true, in the sense of 
offering .a new philosophy, but in foe sense of 
rpmrTHTipndfng a combination of Kant and 
Wittgenstein as the answer. The argument here 
is subtie ami multi-various, and a simple 
summary is inevitabty something of a travesty. 

But very roughly: Scruton sees Kant as 
having put forward two immeasurably pro¬ 
found andtrue. asseftipns.p*e. first i$ thgl tfys 
world as we experience it (foe spatiotomphral 
world of physical causalities) is foe only world 
there.is to be experienced or discovered. The 
second is that we ourselves are not governed by 
foe rules of causality which govern that world 
but are. rather, transcendent and free, able to 
direct our wills in accordance with reason. 
Scruton argues that these two propositions 

MODERN PHILOSOPHY 
By Roger Scruton 

Sinclair-Stgvenson. £25 

contain most of what needs to be said about 
“us" and “it". But he recognises that the two 
propositions are also ostensibly contradictory: 
how. if we are creatures of nature, are we 
ourselves free of nature's laws of causality? 

The resolution of this apparent contradiction 
Scruton finds in the Wfttgensteinian proposi¬ 
tion that our sense of ourselves (and hence our 
reason and our freedom) derives not from some 
mysterious “ghost in foe machine" but from the 
social constructs (language and the like) which 
we have inherited and developed. In short 
Scruton claims, we have made ourselves more 
than animals and given ourselves a “pant of 
view" through our capacity for and inheritance 
of society and the conceptual framework which 
social convention makes possiblfi. 

This substantive “answer" is connected, 
finally, with Scru ton's thesis about the purpose 
of philosophy. This is, in his view, to conduct 

“an exercise in conceptual 
- ecology... a last-ditch at¬ 

tempt to ‘save the appear¬ 
ances". Scruton is arguing 
that philosophy can (u 
rightly understood) validate 

■ ■■i. — the reality of the human 
world — file moral choices, the beauty and 
ugliness, the love and hatred that inhabit that 
world — by showing how this “thin topsoil" of 
social construct stands in relation to the natural 
world. 

And that is why, for Servian, ethics, logic, 
political philosophy and metaphysics are 
intimately bound up with one another. Those 
branches of philosophy which deal with the 
characteristics of human understanding and 
society can, by ifiummatmg our conceptual 
schemes, help to indicate how those schemes 
re)ate to the natural world. In so doing, they can 
help to resolve the deep epistemological and 
metaphysical questions of the relationship 
between the human perspective and the spatio- 
temporal world of causality that lies “out there". 

Is .Scruton right? The question, inevitably, 
remains open. But, even for those who do not 
share my feelin g that he is at least in the region 
of the truth, his book will be of the greatest 
possible interest Right or wrong. Modem 
Philosophy has the inestimable merit of 
rescuing its subject matter from being-either 
mechanical (as much “analytical Anglo-Saxon” 
philosophy can at first sight appear to be) or 
dose to hmatic (as much “continental philoso¬ 
phy" can seem to the uninitiated). 

Scniton shows convincingly Dial, both in the 
arcana of the analytic tradition and in the 
flights of fancy of the phenomenologists, 
existentialists, structuralists, and deconstruct- 
ionists, there lurk realty interesting — if often 
partial and wayward — answers to problems 
with, .which . philosophy has wrestled for 
centuries and which give rt a central place in 
our intellectual life. Far this, regardless of the 
truth cr falsify of his own approach, we owe 
Scniton a considerable debt of gratitude. 

•Alasdair Palmer will interview Roger 
Scniton on the bodes pages in this Saturday's 
Weekend Times. 

WITH THIS respectful but 
powerfiil biography, the diplo¬ 
mat Brian Urquhart has per¬ 
formed a prodigious act of 
historical excavatKay reriaim- 
ing Ralph Bundle for a gener¬ 
ation or readers in foe US and 
abroad. A blade American 
who wan the Nobel Peace 
Prize for bis war k as a 
mediator at foe United Na¬ 
tions. Bundle emerges in 
these pages as every bit the 
intellectual and diplomatic 
equal of George Kerman, Paul 
Nitre and his other contempo- 
raries among the celebrated 
“Wise Men" of foe post-Sec- 
and World War era. 

Andyet Bunches name, and 
his accomplishments, are for 
more obscure today. Reading 
this book. I was somehow 
reminded of foe great stars of 
the bid American Negro base¬ 
ball leagues — Satchel Paige 
or Josh Gibson — who 
equalled national icons like Qy 
Young and Babe Ruth in 
everything but recognition. 

Two exchanges with Harry 
Truman, separated by a per¬ 
iod of U years, reveal Bundle’s 

In 1949, Bundle was At die 
apex erf his success, having just 
completed foe exhaustive ar¬ 
mistice negotiations that end¬ 
ed the first Arab-Isradi war 
and eventually produced bis 
Nobd Prize. In May, Presi- 
dem Truman asked Bunche to 
return from his post at foe 
United Nations and accept an 
appointment as assistant sec¬ 
retary of state with, responsi¬ 
bility for African and Asian 
affairs, Bunehe tnrned bim 
down, though nothing was 
closer to his heart than the _ 
problems erf foe newly-formed 
states emerging from colonial 
rule. But a larger consider¬ 
ation intruded: Bunehe told 
foe President he did not want 
his children to grow up under 
foe Jim Crow segregation laws 
fogf still confined me blacks of 
foe nation's capital to second- 
class citizenship. 

fa I960, aitewspaper report¬ 
er asked Bundle about Tru¬ 
man's comments criticising 
the black and white students 
just beginning their sit-down 
demonstrations against segre¬ 
gated . restaurants in foe 
South. Bundle replied: *1 
would have bees happier if 
Mr Truman lad said, as I 
believe would have been foe 
qge. that the problem 
wouldn't have arisen because 

Good 
man and 
faithful 
servant 

Ronald 
. Brownstein 

RALPH BUNCHE 
An American Life 
By Brian Urquhart 

Norton. £22 

Bundle: a fine diplomat 
but with fmn principles 

he wouldn’t have had segrega¬ 
tion in hi* store." 

The first of these stories 
shows that Bunehe was a man 
of firm prinripfe; foe second 
that he was a bom diplomat 
The very manner of his ascent 
reinforced both ponds. Raised 
fay a strong extended family 
that compensated for an ab¬ 
sent father and the premature 
death of his mother. Bundle 
moved gmntrfhty through 
white-dominated institutions 
like UCLA and Harvard four 
decades before the civil rights 

revolution without surrender¬ 
ing either his racial pride or 
his fifth in integration. - 

America’s total mobilisation 
during the Second World War 
created a lasting national pat¬ 
rimony by systematically 
drawing into government ser¬ 
vice men of such energy and 
skill. From his academic perch 
as a political scientist at How¬ 
ard, Bundle was brought into 
the Office of Strategic Services 
(foe CIA’s predecessor) to 
work on relating to 
Africa; he migrated fromthere 
to the State Department, and 
on to the UN in 1946, where he 
spent flic last 25 years of bis 
hfe, most of them as under¬ 
secretary. 

Urquhart a king-time col¬ 
league of Bundle, is at his best 
recounting his friend’s tireless 
negotiating efforts falheMid- 
east foe Congo aid dsewbere. 
Buncheis seen as resilient and 
tenacious, flexible and firm, 
and utterly scrupulous: when 
his son was draned to serve in 
the Vietnam War, which he 
latterly (but privately) op¬ 
posed, Bundle would not use 
his influence to attempt to 
quash foe order. His moral 
code revolved around equal 

jr, shared responsi- 
/, mid HMnirmstMnfh^dj 

— ideas that seem nobty 
anachronistic in an America 
of the revolving door in gov¬ 
ernment, and racial entitle¬ 
ment in social pofitty. 

Between crises, the book 
flags. Urquhart is a compe¬ 
tent, but never arresting writ¬ 
er who invariably sees me best 
in almost all of his UN 
associates; at points, you catch 
yourself wondering if the 
cloakroom at the UN kept a 
separate doset fbr wings. With 
the exception of a series of 
poignant letters from Bunches 
wife lamenting bis long ab¬ 
sences, foe diplomat's person¬ 
al fife remains distant In this 
book. Bunehe cones alive 
mainly in his work; that may 
have been foe case in life as 
well, but we need more evi¬ 
dence foairwe are presented to 
decode. 

Stifi. Urquhart has admira¬ 
bly succeeded in restoring to 
view foe ideas and example of 
an extraordinary man. It is 

. or prime minister wbo, after 
reading this book, wouldn’t 
wish Bundle in foe roam with 
them when the bard derisions 
have to be made. 

THE Sharpeville massacre of 
1960, in Which 69 protesters 
were lolled and 180 wounded, 
was foe first major catalyst for 
an exodus, spanning three 
decades, of tens of thousands 
of South Africans opposed to 
apartheid. Some went fay 
choice; in search of an educar 
tion dpnfed to thpm under the 
privations of “Bantu Educa¬ 
tion”, or to help more actively 
in “foe struggle”. But most 
were forced to leave, often 
under cover of night, on foot 
over hundreds of miles and 
across crocodile infested riv¬ 
en, to escajpe a fiercely oppres¬ 
sive regime whldi was 
suffocating . all forms of 
opposition. 

Samantha 
Weinberg 

THE RIFT 
The Exile Experience of 

South Africans 
By Hilda Bernstein 
Jonathan Cape. £25 

Old hands, 
severed limbs 

themselves and slowly, 
ment by fragment, their ii 
vkfual voices join together to 
form a chorus of experiences 
that is both chilling and 

BANANA SUNDAY 
Datelines from Africa 

'Chris Munrodn 
.Waterman. £16.95 

By Cl 
Wltiiam 1 

Most of the exiles had little 
idea what was in store for 
than. Many had left in a 
hurry, without being able to 
notify their family where they 
had gone, even that they were 
alive —these were the days of 
detention without trial, of 
mysterious deaths in police 
custody—and with no due as 
to how king they might be 
away. 

.Hilda Bernstein, a writer 
and artist who left South 
Africa illegally in 1964. spent 
the last four years travelling 
foe world to interview more 
than 300 fellow exiles; about 
foe forces that propelled them 
into exile, their experiences 
OuiSkte South Africa, and their 
expectations of foe future. 

The Rtft is a collection of 
some of those interviews, 
finked only by short introduc¬ 
tions and explanations. It is 
doL as may be expected of a 
wmk erf this kind, a real page 
turner — but it deserves 
persistence. Instead of plung¬ 
ing the reader headfirst into a 
shocking account of the hor¬ 
rors of apartheid. Bernstein 
lets her witnesses speak for 

It is not a balanced bode — 
but Bernstein makes no bones 
about her political sympathies 
and that, in die end. is not the 
point The Rift's most impor¬ 
tant role is to fill the gaps of 
experience censored fay foe 
Nationalist government dur¬ 
ing 46 years of rule, and to 
bold up as examples foe 
dedicated and committed 
people — artists as well as 
freedom fighters, children as 
well as senior potitirians — 
who devoted their lives to 
fighting a repugnant political 
system, often at the expense of 
personal happiness and fulfil¬ 
ment 

For tbeir trials will not end 
with majority rule. Even as 
Bernstein collected her inter¬ 
views. the exiles started to. 
return. Fbr many, this has 
been almost as traumatic as 
the original flight into exile. 
The land they found is not the 
same as the one they left: “AH 
through the years the South 
African exiles sang smigs, the 
songs they brought with them 
from home. But at home they 
are singing different songs 
now.", Bernstein writes. "The 
rift can never be healed." 

In Banana Sunday, there 
are more tales of treacherous 
trips across croo-infested wa¬ 
ters. Only this time the protag¬ 
onists are journalists, more 
specifically GOAHs (Genuine 
Old Africa Hands) — an elite 
duh of which the author, 
Chris Munition, is a fully 
paid-up member.. They were 
the bony hacks who called 
each Other “Old boy" and who. 
armed only with a battered 
Remington typewriter, a 
couple of cleft sticks and ten 
trunks of appropriate cloth¬ 
ing, risked fife and Kmb to 
send, back vivid — and imagi¬ 
native — dispatches from the 
“dark continent". 

Munition's book is often 
irreverent and frequently po¬ 
litically incorrect It is 

delightful and a must read fbr 
any aspiring foreign corres¬ 
pondent, who would do well to 
emulate some of the light¬ 
hearted attitudes of foe 
GOAHs and avoid acting like 

the objects of Munition’s scorn 
—foe new breed who speak in 
computerese and write their 
stones with “a Diet Coke and 
a hygiene-wrapped sandwich" 
beside their word processors. 

The collection of anecdotes 
is hilarious. Munition almost 
out-scoops Scoop (with ful¬ 
some acknowledgement), fa 
doing so, he also manages to 
instruct us, at a romping 
canter, about foe decades of 
“the continent's painful shed¬ 
ding of its colonial skin". 
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42 SPORT _ 

Top players assemble for ‘fifth’ major 

Price places his 
main emphasis 
on family values 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in jacksonvuxe 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 241994 

THE Players’ Championship, 
which begins here in Florida 
today, is the first truly global 
golf tournament of 1994. The 
European professionals might 
have begun in Madeira early 
in the New Year, and the 
Americans were swinging 
competitively in the California 
desert in the first week of 
January, but this tournament 
brings together the best play¬ 
ers from both tours. Seven 
Europeans are among the 
field of 144 competing far a 
total purse of $2L5 million and 
a first prize of $450,000. 

The Players’ Championship 
is the fresh-faced youngster 
among the game's leading 
tournaments. It started as 
recently as 1974, in Atlanta. 
Since 1982, it has been played 
at the purpose-built Tourna¬ 
ment Players* Club in Ponte 
Vedra on former swamp land 
one mile from the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

The organisers like to imag¬ 
ine it as the game's fifth major 
championship. This is pre¬ 
sumptuous tosh. Major cham¬ 
pionships grow organically, 
dothed by years of history. 
They cannot have greatness 
thrust upon them. Yet the field 
is as strong as any event of the 

year, with 27 of the top 30 and 
67 of file fop 100 players in the 
world. 

Flayers like Nick Price have 
arrival here trailing clouds of 
glory after a victory and a 
second place in the past two 
tournaments in (he United 
States. The victory was his 
ninth in the 1990s, two more 
than any other player on the 
United States Tour. 

Greg Norman retains his 
Nol position in the world 
rankings but Price, who is the 
defending champion . this 
week, is considered to be the 

Ballesteros: confused 

Alfredsson trying 
to get putts going 

From Patricia Davies in rancho mirage, California 

BEHIND the wraparound 
dark glasses. Helen 
Alfredsson looked taut and 
tense on the putting green at 
Mission Hills country dub the 
other day. She was alternating 
putters and not holing too 
many putts with either of 
them. She was not a happy 
champion and it was only pro- 
am day. 

Today isthe real thing. 
Alfredsson starts the defence 
of the Dinah Shore tide she 
won last year, her first and 
only victory in the United 
States. The Swedebecarae the 
first European to win the 
Dinah, the first major champ¬ 
ionship of the women's 
season. 

She launched a run of four 
victories by Europeans in six 
weeks—Trish Johnson, twice, 
and Laura Davies following 
her example — and set herself 
up for the best season of her 
career, finishing fifth on the 
money list, with dollars 
$402,685 (about £270,000). 

Last year, on a course voted 
by the players as the best 
maintained on tour, she was 
one of only seven players to 
break par. Mission Hills mea¬ 
sures 6,446 yards and there 
are times, when the wind 
comes whipping between the 
mountains, ana sends the 
sand swirling out of the desert, 
that par is not just acceptable 
but remarkable. 

The Dinah, regarded as the 
women's Masters, has a field 
of 115. II of them Europeans, 

all hoping to emulate 
Alfredsson, although Davies, 
who won in such style last 
week, was felling unwell and 
withdrew from the pro-am. 

Shore died in February at 
the age of 76, Her obituaries 
listed the achievements in 
show business — the gold 
records, the Emmy awards, 
the appearances on the Ten 
Most Admired Women in the 
World list — that made her 
famous. But she was a also a 
keen golfer and was made an 
honorary member of the La¬ 
dies* PGA on Tuesday 
because, ever since this event 
started in 1972, with a purse of 
dollars $110,000 tit is $700,000 
now), she championed the 
professionals’ cause and was 
the hostess with themostesL 

Frank Sinatra and Bob 
Hope were friends and this 
year the list of pro-am players 
included Joe DiMaggio, Ger¬ 
ald Ford, Donald O’Connor, 
Charles Schulz and Robert 
Wagner. 

Juli Inkster, who has won 
the Dinah twice but is not here 
this year because she is expect¬ 
ing her second child, summed 
Shore up beautifully. “Dinah 
was big-time famous but she 
treated everyone the same. 
She always had time for you 
whether you were a golfer or a 
gopher. She always made you 
feel special. She had so much 
class and charisma.” 

And so has her champion¬ 
ship. although it will not be 
the same without her. 

best player in die world at the 
moment and probably has 
been for the past six months. 

“The most important tiling 
to me is health and the well- 
being of my family.'’ Price, one 
of the friendliest of golfers, 
said. “Since our son and 
daughter have been bom, my 
golf has taken off. Our family 
is very dose; I fed vey fortu¬ 
nate. Now, when 1 practice. 1 
don’t just practice for myself. 
I'm doing things to pay for our 
family's future." 

Nick Faldo did not compete 
in this event in 1993, when he 
was at home in Surrey for the 
birth of his daughter. Georgia. 
In 1992. he ted by one stroke 
after 54 holes and remained in 
contention for the next 15 holes 
until he dropped a stroke on 
the par-five. 16th. He finished 
with a 74 in joint second place. 

Faldo has begun 1994 slow¬ 
ly. This is his fourth event of 
the year. He missed the cut in 
Phuket, Malaysia, in Febru¬ 
ary and in his first event in the 
United States three weeks ago. 
A good finish was on the cards 
at the Honda Classic two 
weeks ago until he took a 
double and triple bogey in his 
fourth round. His round today 
will be only his ninth of the 
year. 

He will compete in New 
Orleans next week but if he 
does not start to show some 
form, he will go into the US 
Masters, the week after that, 
rather more ring rusty than he 
would want. 

Severiano Ballesteros is pre¬ 
senting the image of a con¬ 
fused man. He has lost weight 
and, with it. some of the 
intensity that used to bum in 
his eyes. He does not want to 
talk about his swing, his back 
or anything very much. He is 
happiest seemingly, to be just 
another competitor. 

"You look very lean and fit,” 
someone said to him yester¬ 
day. Ballesteros patted his 
tummy. “1 make such small 
cheques now I cannot afford to 
eat too much," he replied. 

He revealed that he. is 
receiving coaching from Mac 
O’Grady in Palm Beach. 
O'Grady is very unusual. He 
is a man of enormous intelli¬ 
gence who can play golf left 
and right handed, went to the 
qualifying school 18 times 
before winning his card, mar¬ 
ried a Japanese and speaks 
many languages. 

He is, how can me put this 
in a nice way. one golf ball 
short of a sleeve. For instance, 
he once said: “I want to climb 
into the volcano and be at one 
with the lava.” 

Only one European has 
made the cut every year he has 
entered and he is the reigning 
US Masters champion. Bern- 
hard Larger finished second 
last year and joint fourth last 
week. 
□ Ballesteros is to make his 
first appearance in the Benson 
and Hedges International 
Open for four years at St 
Mellion, Cornwall, on May 5 
to 8. He has never won the 
title. 

The Cambridge University Boat Race crew, using the big-blade oars so popular at top level, practise on the Thames this week 

Big blades offer doubtful advantage 
British rowing, which is 

on a crest of a wave 
with, four world cham¬ 

pions, Is sixffering from an 
“epidemic” of slipped discs 
(hat may be associated with 
incorrect use of the big-blade 
oars, which have been 
popularised in this country by 
leaning internationals and 
will be used by both crews in 
the Boat Race on Saturday. 

So serious is the problem 
that the Amateur Rowing 
Association (ARA) is bolding. 
a seminar next month, involv¬ 
ing coaches and medical au¬ 
thorities, to examine why 15 
leading rowers have suffered 
severe back injuries. 

Some authorities have 
blamed the prolonged endur¬ 
ance training using, “meat- 
cleaver” blades, which can 
lead to excessive tiredness and 
thus to the injury-prone pos¬ 
ition of a rounded lower back. 
Others believe die injuries 
come from the frequent use of 
ergometer rowing machines 
or even the lade of flexibility 
routines carried out by oars¬ 
men and women before and 
after outings. 

International oarsmen like 
Tun Foster. Roger Brown and 

John Goodbody looks 

at the rise in disc 

problems in rowing 

and a possible link 

with new equipment 

Chris Elmitt have undergone 
operations and Maft Stausud. 
an orthopaedic surgeon, writ¬ 
ing in Regatta, foe ARA’s 
official magazine, said: “Until 
two years ago. the doctors 
who look after squad rowing 
and I had not seen serious 
disc rifceaw in OUr athletes, 
but at foe moment there 
appears tobe an epidemic* 

However, Cambridge, foe 
favourites for the 140fo Boat 
Race, have suffered no severe 

blades and tife lengthy out¬ 
ings that were practised exten¬ 
sively by the East Germans 
during their domination .of 
international rowing in the 
Eighties. -• 

John Wilson, one of the 
Cambridge coaches, who also 
works for a company selling 
the big blades, said: “if these 

• oars are rigged as we recom¬ 
mend, then the load is similar 
to the more traditional blades. 
Problems have been caused 
elsewhere by the increase in 
the volume of training and the 
tockofproper technical coacb- 
mg. This is a recipe for 
disaster. There is shortage of 
good dub coaches and some 
people get ingrained in bad 
technical habits. 

“If a large volume of train¬ 
ing is done, then it has got to 
be strictly monitored. Other¬ 
wise people get too tired and 
are then more susceptible to 
injury.” 

Wilson denied that there 
was any direct fink between 
foe big blades, which have a 
15 per cent greater surface 
area than foe traditional Ma¬ 
con oars, and foe outbreak of 
back probfana. 
’* Chris BaHtieo, foe" 1977 
world champion, who recent¬ 
ly attended a Fisa (interna¬ 
tional rowing federation) 
technical conference^ report¬ 
ed: “Although there are no 
statistics available, these inju¬ 
ries seems to be a particularly 
British experience at foe mo¬ 
ment” 

Dr Ann Redgrave, the chief 

HOW THE OARS COMPARE 
Tha outboard lonr offltw trig Mata oar, ha Mctton outside the rfggw 
ttmn to amwnitlonal Macon am and the tha at nw Unde, dearer-* 
appearance. Is largar in arm by 15%. 

Conventional Vacon' btada 
Overofl oar length 381 , 

; is sham 
ah 

mm 
r- -Btt triad* 
OvereA nr length 37Bcnv 

Matas thorn towr arm ooneatM areolar force and dower vakxaty at tfw 
ion tta conventional mgmequtowrt fares and vatotfy at thahandte. fares and vokidty at lha handfa. 

■Big btada’apprax 
1S% larger 

adimtngn ofuptd&ec oyer i.OOOfn.. 

medical officer to the national 
squad and wife of Steve 
Redgrave, the triple Olympic 
coxless pairs champion, said 
that several factors could have 
contributed to the problem.- 
“Athletes are now on foe 
water for three hours, sitting 

Oxford coxswain shows consummate skill 
LIZ Chick. Oxford Universi¬ 
ty’s coxswain, received ap¬ 
plause from watching 
watermen when she manoeu¬ 
vred her crew on to the stake 
boat yesterday morning (Mike 
Rosewell writes). 

Haring foe stem of a 60ft 
boat into the waiting hands of 
a stake boatman with a tide 
pushing you along is not easy, 
but a shout of “Excellent, well 
done" from an independent 
boatman summed up her 
efforts. Admittedly there will 
be more tide on Saturday. 

Both crews concentrated on 

starts yesterday. Oxford -un¬ 
dertook afi their efforts from 
the boat moored opposite the 
starting stone with coach. Fred 
Smallbone, explaining how to 
overturn the blades to achieve 
a clean grasp of the fast- 
running tidal stream. 

With the tension which the 

slouches out of the blocks. It 
could be a vital issue for them. 

Cambridge's approach to 
their starts was just as meticu¬ 
lous, Harry Mahon, their 
New Zealand coach, leaving 
the tutoring to colleague John 
Wilson. With Oxford having 
first call an the stake boat; 

crew will be under at 1230 on • Cambridge paddled to St 
Saturday, such, actions must Paul’s and, as a preparation 
become second nature. Their 
series of departures, dearly 
below their race pace, were 
dean and together. Oxford 
showed against Molesey last 
Saturday that they are no 

for the worst selected a stretch 
of rough water to undertake a 
series of three stroke pieces 
before returning to tin waiting 
stake boat Just as their cox, 
Martin Haycock, was about to 

attach, Martin Betting, the 
stake boatman, saw the Tidy 
Thames Refuse Barge ap¬ 
proach and he paddled hxs 
dinghy swiftly away. 

There was nothing untidy 
about the start Cambridge 
produced without him, strik¬ 
ing 40 and covering in four 
strokes.This morning will add 
the last chapter to the start 
procedure when both crews 
have a rehearsal with this 
year's umpire, John Garrett. 
TODAY’S OUTINGS: Orion* Item (unv 
pirn's ratasro* with old Oriord dues); 
Cambridge 930 (Umpire's rehearsal} and 
4f»n. 

in foe same position. Hie 
plastic equipment now is 
much stiffer than the old 
wooden oars, which had a bit 
of give.” 

She believed that foe big 
bladeoars were implicated in 
the injuries. They have a more 
efficient pick-up of water. 
However, if under the stress 
of heavy training, competitors 
begin to round their lower 
backs, instead of keeping 
them straight, then this can 
lead to injuries. “It is a serious 
problem. We want the answer 
now. We will have to do a lot 
ofiesearch.” 

Dr Peter Thomas, a mem¬ 
ber of Fisa's medical commit¬ 
tee. believes that not enough 
rowers have learnt how to use 
foe big blades; “People axe 
also training far more nowa¬ 
days,” he said. “If you drive a 
car80,000 miles in a year, you 
are more likely to get mechan¬ 
ical breakdowns than if you 
drive 20,000 miles." 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES 

ohm bus mm turn at 
19*4 
Paid SNHxrMe FCA 
LUXBOATOft-_ 

hereby gives advance notice in accordance 
with section 54 of the Transport Act 1962, 
that it plans, subject to the provisions of 
Section 56 ol the Act, to withdraw the 
passenger train services from S1NFJN 
NORTH and SINRN CENTRAL stations, 
and the route from MELBOURNE JUNCTION 
to StNFIN in the county of Derby. 

British Railways Board 
fsuston House 
24 Everahoit Street 
London NW11DZ 

Foster finds extra freestyle pace 
MARK Paster's 22.0sec in the 
50 metres freestyle was only 
good enough for second place 
at the Speedo swimming 
World Cup in Sheffield last 
night, but he wQl head to Paris 
at the weekend for the con¬ 
cluding round heartened by 
his fastest time of the year 
(Craig Lord writes). 

Though beaten by 
Raimundas Majuolis, of Lith¬ 
uania, who docked 21B9sec. 
last night Foster firmly be¬ 

lieves that he can still recap¬ 
ture the world short-course 
record of 2U50sec he lost to 
Alexander Popov, of Russia, in 
Italy last week. Majuolis beat 
Popov in Germany on 
Sunday. 

Foster was content last night 
to come a dose second to the 
Lithuanian who trains in Flor¬ 
ida: he said he was tired from 
having set a personal best time 
of 54 J56sec to finish third in the 
100 metres butterfly only half 

an hour before the freestyle. 
Foster, whose freestyle time 
was his fastest since he be¬ 
came world short-course 
champion in December, will 
undergo a full body shave 
before Paris and believes both 
Pbpov and Majuolis are 
beatable. Meanwhile, his but¬ 
terfly effort stands him in good 
stead to finish among the top 
three overall for that stroke 
and collect a minimun of 
$4,000. 

FOOTBALL 
DJADORA LEAGUE: Second dMeforc 
Banstsad v TJxiry (7 JO). 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Rrat cfivMon: Fttxton v 
Newcastle Town (7.30}. 
PONTtNS LEAGUE Rret cBvWon: Dertjy v 

unfed (74). 
NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
FlrHCMsiOir Brighton vVHittQddfi (715) 
BOfiD QMS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dMstan; &oup A: Derry v Galway 
(7.30). Group B: Dundalk v Umoncfc p CD- 

OTHER SPORT 
FENCING: Pubic schoote champfanrifes 
(Qystal Pateoa. 930} . 
GOLF: Sumfngdafa foursomes. 
RUQBV UNION: Rosdyn Part, setoefe 
sevens. 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste Ol/p resort 

AUSTRIA 
Oberaurgl 40 110 fair varied 

Off ptste mostly heavy with soma cans) 
Schladrrtng 20 100 slush varied 

Enjoyable snow in morning, heavy by midday 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

"C snow 

cloud s 20/3 

fine 18 203 

FRANCE 
AlpadrHuaz 105 300 (air varied (air fine 3 21/3 

M slopes becoming sfushy by mklcSe pm 
Chamontx 10 375 good varied poor cloud 9 17/3 

• OverrB^r^otxfcxJw^kaaping 
Tigress 115 255 good varied soft lair t 14/3 

ExceBant smw concMons despta mild temps 
VaJ Thorens 80 250 fair heavy slush fire to 18/3 

fl/Gdday arrival of John damaging conditions 
rTALY 
Uvigno SO 150 good spring heavy fair 1 4/3 

Some ban; patches on soinh facing slopes • 
SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 80 105 fair spring lair cloud 8 20/3 

Best conditions ori Mamfi and Wsreshom 
Cr Montana 10 160 fair varied dosed doud 7 2Q/3 

Typkri spring sting throughout resort 
Murran 30 160 fair heavy sfush doud 0 21/3 

Stifl pood skSng on ScftBJftornBaig 
StMone 30 200 fair heavy worn doud 3 17/3 

Good s/ding desptfe doud affecting vistmy 
Verbier 10 280 fair heavy slush doud G 20/3 

fteity of good siting above2000m 
'Altars 0 140 slush heavy ctajed doud 3 17/3 

Warm temperatures making ail slopes heavy 

Source: Sta Oub ol Graa Britain. L - lower dopes; U - upper; art - artificial. 

fair 1 4/3 

fair doud 8 20/3 

dosed doud 7 2Q/3 

sfush doud 9 21/3 

worn doud 3 17/3 

doud 6 20/3 

doud 9 17/3 

Answers from page 48 

ALOPECIA 
(W A medical term for baldness, from foe lain* alopecia, 
adaptation of foe Greek alopecia fox-mange, also baldness in 
man. alopex a fox “Born the head of a great raite and miwgi*- it 

bSSTi£&,^5^-h08 “ 
BUMBLEFUPPY 
<aj An old game resembling bagatelle, but played out of door? 
wfo marbles or damps” oMrafo nine-holes- Also applied 
fall?Mm>t,s*y 1® wiiifl played unscientifically. Derivation 
oniamvni. but qf. bumble as verb to flounder and stumble about 
HumMepuppy or domestic whist at shining points.” 

NAFIPORM 

(e) Haring foe form, shape, or appearance of a turnip, csnerialty 
apphed to rootsm botoitical jargon. From foe Latinld»as a 
I^P^&^^-Tdcu^spore “ a very remarkable body when folly formed U is napiform." 1 

PIGSNEY 

jft One speaaltydierished a dariing or pet commonly used as 
an ententes jonni of address, chiefly applied to a girl or 
woman, from foe ME for a pig’s m probably oriemaiine in 
*^drenprattle erf nurses. Chaucnr.MiBer's 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 RJ6! Kxd7 p ... Rxa7 2 Rffl* Kxd7 3 Rf7+) 2 RJ8! Rxa7 3 R17+. 

r 
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Test draws 
-to dreary 
end despite 

Sidltu’s 
run charge 

By Our Sfobxs Staff 

NAVJOT Skihu, Indians open¬ 
ing batsman, produced an 
aggressive innings of 98 but 
was unabte to prevent tbe one- 
off Test against New Zealand 

. mHajnllton from petering out 
intoa draw on the fifth day at 
Hamilton yesterday. 

Set a target of 310 runs to 
win in 66 overs after the home 
side declared at 368 for seven- 
40 minutes before lunch. India 
finished the day on 177 for 
three. 

Sachin Tendulkar and 
-Sanjay Manjrekar remained 
undefeated at the dose* but' 
neither side had looked capa¬ 
ble of securing victory in the 
last two sessions of play. 

fn an opening partnership 
of 102. SkDzu and Nayan 
Mongia had, however, shown 
some signs of attempting to 
reach the target, but after 
Mongia and then Vinod 
Kambli fdl, the Indians were 
content to play for die chaw. 

Mongia, whose patience 
was an ideal foil for Sidhu’S 
powerful hitting, was bowled 
when he came out of his shell 
to sweep Matthew-Hart, the 
off spinner, and missed. 

Sidhu, however, was in 
^>piiplett»rnmnianri during hia 

177-ball stay at the crease; 
striking three muk -and right 
fours- He was particularly 
harsh on Han and Shane 
Thomson; the off spinners. 
But Sidhu slowed down as he 
approariied what would have 
been his sixth Test; century 
and. when two short of die 
feat, edged a ball from Hart 
into Adam Parore’s gloves. 

Kambli also Mi hr the last 
session, bowled by Chris 
Pringle, the medium pace 
bowler, after completely mis¬ 
judging a straight bafi. Sidhu 
and Tendulkar then steadied 
tile ship and removed any 
faint hopes New Zealand bad. 

Ken Rutherford, the New 
7j»tifanri captain,' earlier de¬ 
clared New Zealand’s innings 
closed after establishing a lead 
of over 300and losing Stephen 
Fleming, who had looked set 
to hit a century on his Test 
debut 

HAwfanl 83; J SMh IfaSnj 
Second tarings 

BAYounocMonrfabChaiiwi ..—a6 
BRHartfcndc Mongia bSrtntfh-25 

' idbCtoutan 

Touring loses its charm in changing world 
The dreus has moved 

on. The cricketers and 
their managers took 

the late-night flight journal¬ 
ists, photographers, commen¬ 
tators, scorers, bagmen and 
gophers followed them to 
Port of Spain at dawn—and I 
remain m .Georgetown, feel¬ 
ing like die boy in Hamlyn 
after the Pied piper had 
danced away with his 
companions. 

Twenty-six. years ago when 
I last covered a bur of West 
Indies, there was an appreda- 
We divide between players 
and media. They pftg%d and 
we watched than play. We 
wrote and th^ read its in the 

respected the other's 
wa*k bid there was notaktof 

i communion. Hie maitre 
d'hote!* knew die cricketers. 
The barmen knewthe hades. 

This is no longer the case, 
for today the demarcation is 
Waned: as well as career 

cricket writers there are now 
cricketers who have become 
career journalists, cricketers 
who were not picked fin- this 
tour but are here in a journal¬ 
istic capacity awl journalists 
less interested in the game 
than in peripheral aspects iff 
the players’lives. 

Examine the Ene-np of 
cricketers and writers and 
yon could be forgiven for not 
knowing who is who. 1 accept 
that there might he a lack of 
match fitness, but the press 
team of Boycott Roebuck. 
Gower, Nicholas, Pringle. 
-Marks. Hughes, Willis and 
Agnew only needs a leg 
spinner and a wicfcrfkerper to 
give Atherton's ride a game. 

For me, mrrring back with 
fond memories, the changes 
are significant The claque 
has gong there were people in 
the 1960s who followed the - 
tour from, island to island. 
You could lefl the men by 
fhrir mllaw jmri tiw anui 

Clement Erenfl, in Guyana, longs 

for the days when England's 

cricketers could afford a smile 

wives wore pearls and sensi¬ 
ble shoes, brought a thermos 
and chicken sandwiches in a 
earlier hag while all around 
ate aimed goat awd nan and 
drank Coke. 

And they were demonstra¬ 
bly on omade, dapping at all 
the right times — like after a 
maiden over and when a 
partnership reachedSOL 

British support in Guyana 
amounted to two couples 
though we had Once City 
tycoons, staying in die Queen 
Elizabeth suite of our hotel. 
doing their best for us from 
the parifioo. They left on the 
rest day. On Tuesday morn¬ 
ing when the England second 
irnirngR total reached 150 
there was not a pahn that 

made contact with its partner, 
not a murmur of goodwill let 
alone a ay of “wefl played”. 

Rumour has it that 4,000 
fans are flying out for the 
Barbados Test — which may 
be one Test match too late. We 
could have done with them 
here, must have them in 
TrimdadwhereBWIAlntff- 
nafinpa] fly in the firm* jtfalre 
InteiCrty*s sleeper to go from 
Inverness to London. Excel- 
Lent journeys both. 

I bare a word of warning: 
when it comes to being am¬ 
bassadors; the present Eng¬ 
land team are not in the same 
league as were Cowdrey’s 
men. Courteous — alL Gre¬ 
garious — most Warm — 
some.1 got to know them and 

enjoyed their company. This 
time I spent six days in the 
same hotel as our iww and 
spoke only to Atherton, whom 
1 had met before. 

I shared a lift with Graeme 
Hick on five occasions ami 
never once had my “good 

is & toner—he and 
his tins of baked beans keep 
themselves' to themselves. 
Caddick is known not to mix 
and the chain-smoking 
Tufnefl is widely regarded as 
an oik — in the view of 
Evertra Weekes, "an oik of 
the worst sort”. 

Lewis does not make eye 
contact which may be 
because a cricket writer has 
investigated his private fife 
and alleged discrepancies in 
the player’s published age 
and parentage. 

I am a Lewis fen; I was also 
a fellow hotel guest'The.amle 
or kindly word from him, or 
from any of our England 

team, would have been auto¬ 
matic 30 years ago. They are 
not forthcoming today. 

Boycott, who is now as 
dedicated a communicator as 
he was fufftime hermit in his 
playing days, says it is 
because they are a young 
team; have no experience of 
touring, are shy... unlike the 
worldly-wise Cowdrey, Bar¬ 
rington. Gxaveney. Edricfa. 
Hobbs, Brown. Jones, Knott; 
DTfihraia. 

“Atherton is not Eke that;'’ 
Boycott says. 

I agree; 1 also fed that if 
you want to be loved — and 
tins is a cnidaOy important 
requirement for an interna¬ 
tional team — one in 16 (or a 
six per cent mcencss factor} is 
not enough unless you can 
deliver the goods. 

And there Is no reason to 
believe that they will do that 
against the dedicated aggres¬ 
sion of Richie Richardson’s 
team. 

*K R Ruttnrionl b < 50 
MJOaattMichcMBftrefwbKumM .27 
S P Ramins not out — _67 
S A Thomson bReJu -—28 
tA C PBrore c Mongia b Kapfl Dev—-17 
MN Kart not out---—20 
DJ Nash not out _ 
Extras (bZ, bl, nb5) 
Total {7 *Ms dec) 

.8 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-56, 2-172, 3-17B, 
4-220, W85.B-817,7-355. 
BOWUNG: Srfnuth 83-4-104-1; Ka(d Dm 
18-2-43-1: Raju 24*53-1; KumHe 27-8- 
68-1; Chautwn 225-87-3. 

NXA: Ffcat IraihuK 246 (M AzMautti 63. 
S RTonduasr 4% D X Montaft 4 tot S2) 

Second krtogs 
INRMongfebHan 

'i. 

it v ■ 

N SSkfuc Poore b Hot-8B 
VGKamttfb Wrote---» 
SRToKMwnatout-tl 
SVItoMarnotaut_B 
ExtesffcS 13 - _ 
Total pwktej-~~ 177 
FAU.OFVBCKETS; 1-102,2-140.3r167. 
BOWING; Monteon 8-1-154* Nash 126- 
256; Thonwon 11-1-366; Prlnflte 1*3-3- 
1; Hart 15-2-08-2. 
_ B Aktedgo (New Zaatancg and 
KHarf 

Test rivals plagued 
by problems of 

provincial nature 
INSULARITY has been the 
enemy of both West Indian 
and English rrirfa* this wide. 
though in contrasting ways. 
One team herein Port of Spain 
is suffering from passionate 
accusations of provincial bias, 
the ofliersmpfy from alack of 
passim in the provinces. 

This will be hard to believe 
foe those at home cringing at 
the domination of the West 
Indies in this series but the 

public ofTrinidad is threaten¬ 
ing to boycott the third Test, 
which starts here tomorrow, 
unless 1 their own Riil 
Simmons is allowed to resume 
his inadequate international 
career. 

It is not the first time soda 
nrifitant action has been taken 
on a Caribbean island, usually 
on slender grounds, but it is a 
reminder of the immense im¬ 
portance attached to feeling 
involved in the success of the 
West Indies team. 

Compare this with attitudes 
around, the English shires, 
where county officials and 
members rangebetween apa¬ 
thy and. resentment when it 
comes to supporting any move 
designed to place greater era- 
phasis on tiie national team. 
Some would prefer their local 
players not to be chosen. 
Most, ostricWflce. resist all 
efforts to further streamline 
and strengthen the flabby 
comity system. 

So it is that this week, 
reluctant and familiar laments 
have been heard from both 
camps. David Holford, chair¬ 
man of the West Indies selec¬ 
tors, has described as 
“nonsense" the persistent sug¬ 
gestion that his panel applies 
focal bias. Keith Fletcher, he 
England team manager, 
called for “a tougher sduod” of 
domestic crickrt white wearily 
acknowledging diat the coun¬ 
ties will not give the idea 
house-room. 

Alan Lee reports from Trinidad on the conflict 

of interest afflicting the West Indies andr 

England as they prepare to do battle again 

The rirfferpnre in approach 
is stark. Around the Caribbe¬ 
an, prestige is attached to the 
regional competitions both is 
as nothing compared to the 
priority of the West Indies 
team. In England, with a few 

honourable exceptions, the 
only time county committees 
<wmter file England team 

Heath Davis, file Wellington 
fast bowler, was the onty 
uncapped player in the New 
Zealand squad announced 
yesterday for the tour of 
England neat month- Ken 
Rutherford retains the cap¬ 
taincy and Gavin Larsen with 
45 one-day appearances but 
only 'one in Tests, as twelfth 
man, wiH be vice-captain. 
PART* K R ftjctarionl fcsfZ.GR Lawn. 
M OCKM4 H Onto. S BDdDCSP Rantea 

-JyWGreetoteh.UNHptaR Htajttexl. DK 
Monteon, O J Nash, A. C Pwora, BAP©-. 
cock,CPlingte.S Altwneon, BAYogng. 

above their own is when they 
are anticipating their annual 
life-saving share of the inter¬ 
national revenue pull 

The Test match tomorrow 
offers a timely microcosm. 
West Indies have fewer wor¬ 
ries about losing than about 
whether anybody will turn up 
to watch them win. England, 
demoralised in Georgetown, 
fear that the next game, like 
the last, will expose foe fetal 
flaws in their cosy, provincial 
cricket. 

Simmons will be able to 
experkrax the English system 
at first hand when he joins 
I pirpeterehirp nert month and 
he is tiie type — strong, 
positive and versatile — to 
prosper. What be patently is 

not Jxwever, is an accom- 
pfisbed Test cricketer. 

After 18 matches, most of. 
them as an opener, he aver-, 
ages only 24, yet the public 
outcry here began when his 
place was only rumoured to be 
under threat and has gathered 
hysterical strength , m news¬ 
paper rnhwnna and radio 
phrmrom, since hia justifiable 
omission in Georgetown. 

One radio poll claims.that 
70 per cent of me island people 
wfll boycott the match is 
Simmons does no* play, de¬ 
spite tiie impressive debut by 
his teenage replacement, 
Shivnarine Chanderpanl. But 
the selectors shmilri have their 
salvation in tiie guaranteed 
presence of Brian Lara. Surely 
all of Ins native Trinidad will 
want to watch him, after his 
sublime 167 last week., 

England's problems are less 
public, more profound. The 
low standards of skin and 
consistency, cruelty laid bare 
on tins tour, have their roots in 
foe domestic structure. Eleteh- 
er said: "We must allow four- 
day cricket a chance, because 
it will certainty help," he said. 
“But we need an improvement 
in tiie quality and a reduction 
in tiie quantity of tiie cridoet 
we play." 

Fletcher favours a twodivi- 
sfon system- in the county 
championship, encouraging 
the development of a competi¬ 
tive elite. But he knows it is a 
distant dream. "It is going to 
be difficult, if not impossible, 
to get it through the counties, 
who must make such deri¬ 
sions." he said. 

Dhuy,pagel8 Lara, whose sparkling form offers salvation for the West Indies selectors 

Wigan torn 
for home 

with rivals 
barring 

path to title 
By Christopher Irvine 

WARRINGTON. Castleford 
and Bradford Northern, the 
pretenders to Wigan’s rugby 
league crown, have stDl to play 
the tittehoklers and thus the 
fete of the Stones Bitter 
Championship is in their 
bands. 

At least, the air of uncertain¬ 
ty should be maintained until 
foe season concludes on April 
24. Wigan have the games in 
hand to Triumph for a fifth 
consecutive season, but the 
start — az Hull last night — of 
a ten-match run-in is a famil¬ 
iar mission that might just 
prove impossible this time. 

With away fixtures at Shef¬ 
field Eagles. Hull Kingston 
Rovers, Oldham and, most 
awkwardly, Bradford and St 
Helens, a Wigan side yet to 
appear as consistently out¬ 
standing as in previous years 
does not command foe confi¬ 
dence of old. 

Bradford, until they met 
bottom-placed Leigh at home 
11 days ago, were cruising at 
foe top of the first division. A 
calamitous defeat handed 
Wigan the advantage once 
more, although this still could 
be wrested bade in their 
meetings on April 12 and IS. 

To stand the best chance. 
Bradford need David Watson, 
their talented New Zealand 
full back, who will today 
appeal against a five-match 
suspension imposed by the 
Rugby Football League disci¬ 
plinary committee for his dis¬ 
missal against Leigh. 

Castleford remain rank out¬ 
siders yet need to keep plug¬ 
ging away, while Warrington, 
after losing ground of late, 
regained some of it with a 
Jonathan Davies master-d ass 
to win 14-ti at Leigh on 
Tuesday. The Welshman 
scored two tries, including a 
run of 60 yards for tiie first 
and three goals. 

Sonny Nickle, the St Helens 
international second row for¬ 
ward, has not played for seven 
weeks because of an ankle 
injury, yet in spite of having 
to withdraw from a reserve 
team game last night is 
hopeful of appearing in the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup semi¬ 
final against l*«fa at Central 
Park, Wigan, bn Saturday. 

: Leeds will be at dose to full 
strength. Gary Mercer, the 
New Zealand forward, and 
Francis-Cummins, tiie teen- 
aged left wing, were passed fit 
yesterday after missing a 
game through injury, but Si¬ 
mon Irving js ruled out 
D England will play Wales in 
the first amateur international 
between tiie countries at the 
Morfa Stadium. Swansea, on 
Sunday. All but one of the side 
played for the Great Britain 
Young liras team that drew 
28-28 in an inaugural match 
against South Africa earlier 
tins month. 
ENGLAND AMATEUR XBt P Lhrafl 
(Mtootatan); R Kaffieml (WaJney Central). 
N Qunnnbv (WOOteton), R DArcy (West 

S Tigho 
ffludey Hfl). P UcGm 
JAIan (Ltnvca),SI 
H HI (Hensnghem[. SubeOutes: 
Newton (SHriaugh). I Devfin 
CervH], l WaBcar (EgramonQ, J Gcrtus 
(Haworth) 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Referees given wide range of interpretation 

KUV 
FinS- 

From Mr J. A Morgan 

Sir, An incident at Twidcm- 
ham last Saturday reminded 
me of tiie curious way in 
which the players seem to 
have acomtea the adoption by 
referees of their own versions 
of the laws. 

This occurred when a prop 
was lectured and penalised for 
swinging a punch at his S number who was 

impeding his break 
lineout 

At the next tackle (and sadly 
at most subsequent tackles) 
when tin ball-carrier was 

players went way 
tiie ball, taking out 

i to get beyond the ball 
__Jves), but no resent¬ 
ment at this more painful 
illegality was apparent, 

Perhaps tiie players think it 
is legal; certainly it is part of 
file modem game, though in 
no way a particular criticism 
of foe match referee. Jim 
Fleming, whom I would hap¬ 
pily allow to referee a Wales v 
Scotland game. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. A. MORGAN. 
Rhydtydan. 
Sidney Road, 
Caernarfon. Gwynedd. 
From Mr Charles Vaughton 
Sir. The leatfing article fRun 
the Ball". March 19) set out 
weh scene of the down side of 

the new laws in rugby union. 
However, it did not take those 
consequences far enough-The 
laws are now so complicated 
that referees can pick from a 
plethora of infringements at 
every phase of play. 

At best this results in refer¬ 
ees breaking up the flow of foe 
game in their attempt to be 
evep-handed-Atworst.it gives 
ptnma donna referees an op¬ 
portunity to demonstrate thar 
knowledge and command of 
fixe new laws, with consequen¬ 
tial disruption to the game. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES R. VAUGHTON. 
Babworth Villa, 
Babworth Road, 
Retford. Nottinghamshire. 

Clash of styles Happier story 

- I • * , ■ 

.p-i- 
fc>- . 

-V.V From Mr R, B. Cross 
Sir, Mr R. A. Bradford (Sprats 
Letters, March 17) refers to 
rugby league as “excruciatxng- 

predictable". This peroep- 
. tun flies in the face of the 

evidence. 
‘ The 30 or so games televised 

Jv' by Sky and the BBC tins 
'< , season have, with one or two 
’ exceptions, been not ratty 

higWy entertaining butunpre- 
disable.. both in terms of 

and outcomes, 
toms of having laws that 

encourage rather man stifle 
expiring, flowing, running 
rogby, rugby league has a lot 

V . to teach rugby union. 

Yours faithfully, . 
;.v„ RB. CROSS. 
•S 100 Cathedral Street, . 

GIasgow4. 

From Mr PI . 
Mr Dom Front 

Sir, With regard to foe article 
about university rugby by 
David Hands (March 10). and 
file subsequent letter from Mr 
Sam "Wilson of Leeds Univer¬ 
sity (March 17). I have a 
happier story to relate. 

It is indeed sad to hear that 
Devonshire HalL with such a 
great reputation for producing 
winning teams, are this year 
unable to field a side. Mr 
Wilson imagines that the situr 

. ttrirgi “cmdflbe much the same 
throughout tiie country". We 
ax Willoughby Hall in Not-. 
foi^ram. n(w«ver, have man¬ 
aged to gather a strong squad 
togfiher, despite-tins being a 
mStedhafl. 

Many of our idayeis have 

formerly been sera at repre¬ 
sentative level and in their 
school XY. and due to great 
team-spirit and the leadership 
of Mark Goodwin, we have 
almost completed an unbeaten 
season.' Our onty defeat was at 
the bands of foe albmale 
Crisps HaD, but due to such 
performances as our. 1000 
victory over Sherwood (Brian 
.Moore’s old hall), we have all 
but secured foe league tide. 

Should Mr WHson1* hall 
manage to find 15 players 
willing to take the field. Wil¬ 
loughby would be more than 
happy to challenge them to an 
inter-hall rinmpions cup. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP POPE, 
DOM FRANKS. 
Willoughby HalL 
University Park. 
Nottingham. 

Action needed 
against thugs 
From Mr Guy Perry 

Sir, Shall we take it that no 
anion—criminal or otherwise 
— wfll be taken against Nefl 
jenkms for blatantly arming a 
headbutt at Rob Andrew in 
tiie England Wales match at 
Twickenham last Saturday? 
Of course, mtematinnak will 
retort “It's afl heat of the 
moment staff. Wetepals real¬ 
ty and buy each other drinks 
afterwards"^ 

How reassuring! I hope the 
AH Blacks offered to fond foe 
medical expenses of Phil de 
GlanviEe after one of their 
players nearly put out his eye 
earlier this season. 

Rml play must be stamped 
on, not players’ faces. Unless 
the authorities ban foe Cul¬ 
prits, they remain guilty by 
complicity of tolerating thug¬ 
gery, and are .therefore as 
nrsponsible as some of the 
players parading around die 
international scene. 

By the way. two Welsh 
forwards raked foe back of an 
English forward in the' tenth 
raimiwv I wont bother to. 
mention foe names: no action 
will be taken. 

Yours faithfully, 
GUY PERKY. 
15 Abbey Court, 
Bracondale. 
Norwich, - - - 
Norfolk. 

Flat racing needs festival 
From Mr Michael Waudby 

Sir, If Julian Muscat beKeves 
(Raring commentary, March 
21) that die new owners of 
Epsom can by such measures 
as moving the paddock and 
improving facilities for pic- 
nicters put foe Derby meeting 
on a par with the Cheltenham 
festival, he is likely to be 
disappointed. 

The Cheltenham festival is 
the culmination of tiie Nat¬ 
ional' Hunt season and all 
horses _ in training running 
over differing obstacles and 
varying distances aim for it 
The Epsom Derby meeting is 
basically about discovering 
which fluec-year-old colts and 
fiHies, approximately ten 
weeks into their seoomd season 
of raring, are most effective 
over a distance of one and a 
half mites. 

Success at Cheltenham can 
virtually ensure that the horse 
is regarded as the champion 
for that year at its particular 
specialisation (eg, two-mile 
chaser, juvenile hurdler). Suc¬ 
cess in foe Derby or Oaks 

bestows no such accolade on 
foe winner: they have much to 
prove, and are often not up to 
the task, before they can be 
regarded as even the best of 
their generation. 

Flat racing in England 
places far too much emphasis 
rai^what a horse can or cannot 
do by foe June of its third year, 
and with a racing programme 
structured around tins basic 
premise there is no hope of 
creating a meeting with can be 
regarded as comparable to 
Cheltenham. 

If the British Horseracing 
Board and Jockey Club wish 
to create a Hat racing champ¬ 
ionship meeting, they will 
have to give serious consider¬ 
ation to moving the Derby to 
later in die season and taking 
steps to ensure that other races 
over a variety of distances are 
staged at the same time. 

Yours faithfully,'- - 
MICHAEL WAUDBY, 
33 Market Place. 
South Cave, 
Brough. 
East Yorkshire. 

Sports Letters may be i 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 
Iheynmstindodea 

daytime telephone number. 

Two-leg answer 
From Mr Keith Lawrence 

Sir, I have heard all the 
arguments fra and against the 
use of a northern venue in¬ 
stead of Wembley for foe FA 
Ctosom-fmal and have sym¬ 
pathies with both viewpointS- 

The obvious answer is to 
make the format fra the semi¬ 
finals tiie same as is success¬ 
fully used in so many other 

football competitions (both do- 
mestic and in Europe): two 
legs, first name out of the hat 
to host foe first teg. 

No doubt some manager, 
somewhere, will then start 
moaning about “fixture baric- 
log-. 

Yours faithfully, 
KEITH M. LAWRENCE. 
13 Peveril Crescent, 
Cborltrai-cum-Haidy. 
Manchester. 

b*806 fthe Eva one-day 
Internationals and fivaTi 
matches) count Calchas: 
stumptngB made by your 
deeitinated wicketkeeper* 
as wfcktits but catches by i 
othBr ptayer do not At the 
end of the final match, the < 
between predicted totals for i 
in each category and tiieir actual 1 
meansed In pooits; one point for each run, and 20 
points lor each wtekat, regardless of whether 
underestimated or overesfenated. The winner wffl be 
the person with the fewest points. - - 

No Name .. Runs. Wickets 
WICKETKEEPERS 

i RCRussefl [Tl 
SI Li A J Stewart S m 11 10151 

BATSMEN 
M A Atherton 4 7\ 
GAHick 3 2 
N Hussain 0 2 
M P Maynard 

. MR Ramprakash 
R A Smith 

0 9 
0 4 
2 4 

GPThorpe n 1 

BOWLERS 

u A R Caddick 
1 ARC Fraser 
1 APIgglesden 
1 C C Lewis 
1 DE Malcolm 
s IQKSaB&btfiy 
i PCRTufoefl 
i SLWatidn 

filER 
P1RR 
P10E1 
ramn 
HRtl 

p]p]R 
00C 

WATCHES 70 GOME:; Mar25-30: Third Test 
(Trinidad); Apr 8-13: Fourth Test (Barbados); 
Apr 16-21: Fffih Test (Antigua) 

Ham you entered The Times Nnt Class XI Hen you 
which ns 

ss XI game, 
the unmn? Detain wfll 

again soon 

. ■ ;i 

• X : \'t: 
1 '■ 

b***-—.. 
- r 
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World success calls for creative flair 
Perhaps next time they 

will wait until the match 
dinner before present¬ 

ing the five nations'champion¬ 
ship trophy. Several leading 
officials had reservations 
when last season it was agreed 
to accept a trophy for the 
championship—and events at 
Twickenham last Saturday 
bore them out 

Clearly it is a nonsense to 
invite the match loser (in this 
instance Wales) to accept a 
trophy as it leaves the field. 
Either h should be done 
during the evening, when the 
implications of the season as a 
whole have seeped through, or 
at some subsequent official 
celebration. The Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union intends to stage a 
gala dinner in London on 
May 9 when a variety of 
trophies will be re-presented; 
that would seem a perfect 
opportunity, but for the minor 
detail that England won no 
pots this season. 

That they could have done is 
beyond question but then h 

has been that kind of a season. 
The fatal attraction of the 
championship .has worked 
once more and if southern- 
hemisphere countries are 
snifly about the quality of 
what they see. with some 
justification, they may gnash 
their teeth at the potent lure of 
a tournament which can oscil¬ 
late beyond the realms of 
prediction. 

A Welsh television company 
sent their representative to the 
Stoop memorial ground last 
week to gather the red-faced 
explanations of the “English" 
media (several of them Welsh) 
for casting Wales in die wood¬ 
en-spoon role before the 
dharapionship began. I doubt 
if there were too many bade 
home who, hand on heart and 
with the result against Canada 
fresh in their minds, had 
predicted otherwise, but the 
genuine mystery of the season 
was the demise of France. 

For all the success of Wales 
(and Canada) this season, 
France and England remain 

DAVID 
HANDS 
Rugby Commentary 

the nortbern-hemispheire na¬ 
tions most likely to make the 
deepest impact cat the 1995 
World Cup. England, despite 
considerable changes in per¬ 
sonnel and one unusual error 
in selection — the omission 
from foe first two champ¬ 
ionship matches of Dewi Mor¬ 
ris — came within two points 
of winning a grand slam to 
which their overall play did 
not entitle them. 

Thai is a commentary on the 
playing standard of the 
championship, though I still 
believe England are wrong to 
treat it as merely a stepping- 
stone on the way to the World 
Cup —it indeed, that is what 
their players believe. If the five 
nations is the best we have, it 

is always worth winning, par¬ 
ticularly for those internation¬ 
al players who will never 
appear in a World Cup or 
make a British Isles tour. 

But it is worrying that 
neither England nor France 
can find the sustained consis¬ 
tency which will be required in 
South Africa next year. Their 
problems are similar. The 
potency of both has been 
eroded by too much rugby, an 
introverted dub structure and 
— a by-product of both — the 
debate over amateurism and 
off-the-field earnings. 

Bernard Lapasset the presi¬ 
dent of the French federation, 
says of his country's domestic 
rugby: "There is neither plea¬ 
sure nor ambition. We are in a 

position where the limits of (he 
game seen to be drawn tighter 
and tighter each Saturday." It 
is not just that, in their pursuit 
of an English concept of 
discipline, the French have lost 
their jeu <tespri£ their tradi- 
tionally-strong dubs have had 
to move aside for others who 
have found ways of establish¬ 
ing themselves at the top level 

The magic that Raring Club 
de France and Tbulouse 
brought to the 19S0s has been 
superseded by the goaflrickers 
of Castres and the giant pack 
assembled at Grenoble. Henri 
Bru from JL'Eqidpe says: 
There is no patten in French 
rugby, there seems to have 
been a levelling down. 

“ Pierre Berbaier wanted his 
players to take the game into 
then- own hands because be 
knows that, in the World Cup, 
it will not be enough to take 
the opportunities offered by 
opponents. Hiatts not so easy 
to da All the teams who try to 
develop their own game have 
problems, even Australia." 

Yet - when die dust serried 
France, in mid-table, had 
scored more. championship 
tries (nine) than any other in 
die five nations. Even in a 
mediocre year they remain 
more capable of creation, ap¬ 
parently, than any other 
northern-hemisphere nation; 
if the goafideker they thought 
they had found (Thierry 
Lacroix) had served them as 
wen as a Fox or a Lynagh foe 
outcome of foe championship 
could have been very different 

England are capable of cre¬ 
ation too, but stood back for 
too -frequently from doing so. 
It is not enough to preserve a 
sanguine, stiff upper-lip and 
wait for filings to happen; foe 
team that wins the 1995 World 
Cop must make things hap¬ 
pen and if England are to 
justify all the potential as- 
cribed to them by the retired 
manager. Geoff Cooke, they 
must start doing sa On tour in 
South Africa this summer 
would seem as good a place as 
any to begin. 

Toon Army’s 
chorus has 

good reason 
to rejoice 

Northumbria University 13 
West London IHE.9 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IT HAS been a long time since 
the Geordies came to Twicken¬ 
ham: nearly 20 years in the 
national cup competition and 
24 since Newcastle University 
shared foe Universities Athlet¬ 
ic Union (UAU) trophy with 
Bangor. Yesterday, foe new 
breed arrived. 

Northumbria University's 
vociferous supporters had 
dearly not lost their affection 
for their institution's old 
name. Newcastle Polytechnic. 
They brought to the Commer¬ 
cial Union UAU final shades 
of their city's football tradition 
(Toon army”, they shouted, 
as Newcastle United support¬ 
ers do), becoming ever more 
frantic as their team defended 
desperately in the dying 
seconds. 

But Northumbria held out 
to beat West London Institute 
of Higher Education by a goal 
and two penalty goals to three 
penalties, a win which owed 
much to foe losing side's 
inability to control the ball 

If there was a central figure 
for Northumbria it was Cony. 
their captain, a ball winner at 
the lineout and a driving force 
in the loose. The Institute 
might have guessed it was not 
to be their day when they laid 
on the only try of the game — 
for their opponents. 

They started confidently 

and Lee. with foe wind at his 
back, kicked his first penalty 
attempt But West London 
tried to stamp their running 
style cm the match and an 
ambitious pass by Lee in front 
of the Northumbria posts fell 
to Miller and, although the 
full bade had beat doubtful 
with a hamstring injury, his 
legs carried him the full 
distance for the derisive try. 

Eley drilled a penalty into 
the wind, leaving Northum¬ 
bria well satisfied with a 10-3 
interval advantage. However, 
they could make only limited 
impact at the lineout and 
found the lively West London 
back row, where Clemente 
stood out, in rude health. 
‘ However, Lee missed four 
kicks at goal, O'Leary knocked 
on two mores short and the 
black and white tine held, 
leaving the Toon Army in 
resounding voice. 
SCORERS: Northumbria Untaratty: Try: 
Mr. Gonranlon: Bay. Penalty goals: 
Bey G). Wsst London life Family gods; 
Leap). 
NORTHUMBRIA UNIVERSITY: J Mar 
(LawtaV. 0 Qennott (Queen Efcebeth 
Hosptal). M Tallow (Chaster]. A Radpcdh 
fit May’s, Belfast). T Penn (Rugby): A 
Scott (Sftdburahl. J Bey (Thurrock HS): R 
FuDvJWawtcfe GS). D Hayes (Eimystecfs 
GS), 5 Bowen (Wbifand CSS). M Cony 
(Tunbridge Weds GS. captenl J Fowler 
(Croydon HS). s Owen (Ouide). J 
ractahon (Arnold). J Aytan (Secbcrgn). E 

(Gearae Watson's) replaced Penn 

WEST LONDON IHE: D Oteary (Cam- 
plon): M Karra (Coopers Compary and 
Cobun), s Bums (King Edward VI. 
Nuneaton], G Harrison (EriryStetfa GS). R 
Frantfa Metam HS); A Leo (CMgvwi. 
cajtain). C Mahon (Stanyfusfl; J Cooks 
(Maple Hal). S Hodgera (Thu Leys). O 
Pipe (King Edwarel VI. Nmeaton). C 
Clemente (Stout?) GS), A Dougan (figral 
School. Armagh); J Baddoe (Rearing Bkm SUBS.®-* R^s‘a'"p 
Reterae: E Sktar (Argentina). 

■jam v-;r. 

■. ■ 

Eley, of Northumbria, takes a penalty against West London IHE with the assistance of team-male Miller 

Great Britain finish 
with only one point 

. THE Great Britain men’s hockey team finished bottom of 
foe table, with only one point from five matches, after a 5-2 
defeat by Holland in foe Champions Trophy in Lahore 
yesterday (Sydney Friskin writes). The match hinged on an 
eight-minute period in the second half when foe British 
defence conceded three goals to trail 5-L Van den Honert 
scored force of foe Dutch goals with foe other two coming 
from Van Wijk. 

The Dutch went 20 up in the first half before Nicklin 
reduced the deficit from a penalty stroke. Holland took 
oonzmsntf after foe break although the British pulled a goal 
back seven minutes from time through Williams after 
Mayer's shot rebounded off foe goalkeeper. Two minutes 
later Williams was unlucky to hita shot against foe crossbar. 
Britain play Spain tomorrow in a play-off for fifth place 
while Pakistan and Germany contest the final and Australia 

| face Holland to deride who wins foe bronze medaL Today is 
a rest day. 

World League returns 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: The 28 National Football 
League (NFL) owners agreed yesterday that the London 
Monarchs and a revamped World League, to be owned 
jointly by the NFL and the American television network. 
Fox, will'return next April (Richard Wealberell writes). 
However, for the first time since 1985. there will be no 
annual NFL pre-season game at Wembley. 

After a two-year absence, the league will return without 
teams from North America, as was foe case in 1991 and 1992. 
Instead, those in foe European division — the London 
Monarchs, Barcelona Dragons and Frankfort Galaxy—are 
to be joined for three more European teams, with a venue 
being sought for foe Monarchs instead of Wembley. 

Cousins impresses 
ICE SKATING: Steven Cbusins, of Britain, was yesterday in 
seventh place in foe men's competition at foe worid 
championships in Q»a», Japan, after an impressive 
performance in foe opening technical programme. Cousins 
was one of the few in the 24-strong field who was without 
fault in foe eieht-demmt test Elvis Stojko, of Canada, was 
foe leader, ahead of Philippe Canddora, of France and 
Vyacheslav Zagorodnyok, of Ukraine. Yevgenya Sbishkova 
and Vadim Naumov, of Russia, won the pairs tide from the 
Canadian holders, Isabelle Brasseur and Lloyd Isler. . 

O’Sullivan finds form 
SNOOKER: Ronnie O’Sullivan, less than productive since 
capturing the I Irriteri Kingdom championship in WnvBnVr, 

returned to something approaching his best in a 5-1 first- 
round victory over Tory Griffiths in the Benson and 
Hedges Irish Masters at Goffs, co. Kildare. yesterday. 
O'Sullivan, foe youngest winner of a ranking tournament 
when he lifted foe United Kingdom trophy a week before his 
eighteenth birthday, had lost his previous three matches, 
including a 5-0 defeat by James Wattana in the last 32 of the 
Thafland Open two weeks ago. . ^ 

Youngsters progress 
GOLF: David Howell-and Gary Harris, both 18, swept 
through two more rounds of foe Suntungdale foursomes I 
yesterday. HoweO. tall and willowy, and Harris, a 
powerhouse in the Woosnam mould, first beat a Surrey pair. 

: Jim Christine and SafijAFrossei; by S and-4 andLthen had to to only one hole further to dispose of PhD Carr, of 
onningdafe. and Richard Hodgkinson, of Silkstone, in foe 

afternoon. Their reward is a match against David Talbot, 57, 
who first played In tins tournament 20 years before either 
Harris or Howell was bom. He partners Ms sou. Philip. 

Ireland hosts Games 
EQUESTRIANISM: Britain has failed in its bid to host the 
19% Worid Games at Harrogate. Ata bureau meeting of the 
International Equestrian Federation in Tampa, Florida, 
yesterday, Ireland's bid. which is underwritten by the Irish 
government, was successful They wiD stage the event at the 
Royal Dublin Society Showground at BaUsbridge. Dublin, 
and at Puncbestown in co. Kfldare. Harrogate was selected 
as foe reserve site. The Sports Council supported the British 
bid but would not guarantee the required "pcxforatance 
bond'* of more than £2 mflfion. 

D(,c.L-c-re«i I tMoK Qygm Palace 4 Jpswfch l. We« 
BASKETBALL Ham t VMmfiedon a 

--- KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Inter Cadfl 
BUOWOSEH LEAGUE: GmWlotti 61 (Brown 0 Alan Udo Z League Cup: SomWnal, 
?D. Bkio w. MOdi ltMfltom*TB7fi(lnsh29. second lag: Bangor • Coorovs 1 
Ncusn 14. Spurt 13) OTHER MATCH: Real Madnd 3 Sheffield 

HMwadsy I. 

KGS Wimbledon 15:17. Jutor 10 nwtett 
DuMch 10.U& Jwtor tmkx Abkndan 
15:43. Woman's Junior Kingston GS ISAS. 
Wbman's Junior novteic Non** HS 1747. 
Women's junior 1& Kingston GG 17:23 
DMsIon B (Shan course): Eights: Jifftiar 15: 
Si PauTa &Z7. Jutor IB novice: ranguon 
GS 8:44 Jutor 14: WratnSraw ft14. 
Quads Jutor IB: Sfr Wftam Boriase WM. 
Jutor 14: Khg'o. Chaster 9-38. Women's 
Jutor 15: Star Club MS. Woman's kstor 
14: KngEtenGS 11743 Coxed tews: Jutor 
15:Srfpfc*B934. 

COMMERCIAL UNION UAU CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Rnafc Northumbria UrW 13 West 
tendon hst0 Twickenham) 

Worcester 

_FOOTBALL_ 

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION'. Prat 
division. Luten S Utwaa 0. Tottenham 3 

lato nods on TusKtey 

DtAOORA LEAGUE: Prantor tSWslon: Su- 
;on Uremd 3 Hjrow ' 
BEAZEH HOMES LEAGUE' Prantor t$- 
Mtmorc. BusNc-y 1 Haumgs 5. Owtonham 0 
antfwtour™? 0: 0x0*1' I Tiwitnlgo I, 
Htosrwn l Scum 3. Nunoam 1 Ctoucos- 
rpr 3 MKfland avtsm Leeeaer U i Evo- 
shsm 1; Reddtfch 1 Stourfafsige 3; Tanwwrth 
r Sutton Cokfidd 0. Souftem dbotorc 
Dunstable 0 Havini 1, Margate OGravWCTO 
r Ptuto 0 Tonbridge 1 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE* Premier 
fflwsion: Burton ? Chuhv 3; OrayUdni 1 
Fioewraod 1 ITrsi dMslen; Mosstey 2 
Asilcn £ RsdcWlo 4 SpenrwmoQr Z 
PONTlNS LEAGUE- Fbst dMrton: Shell 
Wod 1 EvtntJhZ Sacond(flvWon:ManC«V 
I OtfvrT ft RcBWfh3ni 0 BliiApool 0. 
TEVBiEOVaroB* COMSKMION: Pint 

19^ MARCH 1974 

at 1 SSL D Kteg and T CteS( bt N lAdwe and 
SMtohell hole: JBrac&nx* and M Stanton 
IX 0 Poach aid D Hodgson 3 end I. l 
Farmer and R WHSOn he J Franhun and I 
Rchanfsoi a 19th; G Shoesmib and B 
VWhq tt G Adanson and P LaHonce 2 aid 1; 
J UHe aid C Duto bt A Robots a«J S Btaka 
1 note; A Chantoy aid R Lamam tt A 
Reynolds and A Hid 3 and 2; R WOs aid J 
Cb*a bl W Bladen and WMchofesonSand 1. 
M King and J Haafy be S WMfci and J Jones 5 
and 4; 5 Ertrards and G Houston bt H BoxaB 
and □ Cooper 3 aid 1. 

TNiti round: Barr and SJoU W Ran aid 
Thomiey 3 and I: MmweB and Car bl 
Wadsuonn and Jones i into; Howsfl and 
Hams bi Carr and Hodgknm 4 end a 
Wonaidv and tttud U Mackenzie aid 
MJCkenae S and 1. Bunch and Farmer M 
Sumer and Uffley 1 heto; TaJbol and TaBxx 
bl BradbnxAand Suncnn 4 and 3: Looms 
and Onfiihs bt McGuin> aid WaScr 2 and 1; 
Webster and Wal bl Knox and HauUiane 3 
aid i. Fafflwr and Wlsonbl Kina aid Cra* 
1 hole. Chamfev and Latham bl MOBs and 
Clohe 6 and 5. Paterson aid Hast M 
wtrtefwatf and Lloon 3 and Z MBcrd and 
SUmn M Cralk and Jackson 3 and a 
Morrison and Cftalfen M Lon(9Tur and Adas 
2 and 1; Late and Duto bt Shoosmch aid 
Wh*s 1 note. Knaand Healey tx Edwads 
andHouaon 1 hdfa 

LAHORE. Ctamptona Trophy. Austasa 5, 
Spam 1: Grsar Botan 2 Holland 5: Rakatan 
l.Gennany 1 

RnaHatto 
FWLDFAPB 

Pakistan. 5 4 0 1 12 4 9 
Gumany.530285 8 
AitfMa _ 5 3 2 0 14 11 6 
Hatand- 5 t 2 2 13 12 4 
Spate. 5 0 3 2 9 (6 2 
GttBBntain—. 5 0 4 1 8 16 1 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Date* 3 04- 
cagn 1; New York tstandera STarrea Bay 4 
pf). Pasburgh2SanJose2[0Tl1Qucb«:5 
B«ton 3; Wuhngbn 4 HanioRI T. Data; 4 
Ararfwn 3,- PhUaoajm 0 Si Loos 3; Now 
York Rangas 4 Calgary 4 

ran. 51.1W. N iMstovOavtoa. Tote EA.10; 
EI^L E820. El.10. OF: not wan (pool of 
EB94.14 carried ioraad to 340 at Don¬ 
caster today). CSF: £201.06 
ECO C2m ch^ 1, States A Maguire, 9-A), 2. 
Gataganas M-fi fcyJ^S, Rahor Stem (100- 
3(9. S ran. NFt Bri^n SLftterE. 15tnk R 
Hodgea Tote E2JOK< £2.46 CSF: £420. 

«0 cam 411 MMd c*i) 1, Shearrac Steel 
(G McCourt a* tev); Z Smon Joseph 
(2-1). 3. Paaaoa ECM). 6 ran. 8, 1 Ml. P 
Hobbs. Tola: £2.10: £1.40, £180. DR 

ran. fit §! C "Brooks. Tote: 
raw. Cl.5a eiJQ. £1.40. dr Eii.ia 
CSF: £1756 

3.10 (an 3 Mb) 1. Catomoy (Mr A 
Mannas. 100-30); 2, Cromarty (7-4 (aw): ft 
Ftale(to (20-1). IB ran. 3M. 1KL fl Lamb. 
ToteOJU; El.Ta Cl .TO, E0.4Q. DP. E390. 
CSF: £9X10. 
3^0 (3m II ch) 1. F%*Gte (C Grant 7-1); 
2 BUf Knot fe-1); 3. Rite Range (14-1). 
ftjn Pet ftar 7-2 fav. 9 ran. NR: Lo 
Steam a. 8. M Hamnwnd. Tote: £8.66 
£2^0, £286 El .90. DF: ET7.90. Trio: 
£4880. CSft £36.67. Tricost £402.16 
4.10 (3m II dl) 1. Royal Jester (Mr C 
Storey. 4-6 tori; 2, Centre AHracdon 
{Il-ioha, Krmeston(12-1).4ran. 10. tfisL 
M« J Storey. TotK £1 ro. df- EI.IO. csp. 
£2.06 
4^40 pm 21 Us) 1, Wee Wbard (A Dottto. 
7-1): 2. Pateceepie King (4-1); 3. Peraonel 
Hazard (14-1). aramhtefaony 2-1 tor. 0 ran. 
NR- Bpln. Ftonring Rftrer. 2SL O. M Barnes. 
Tote 5.40: El.4ft £2.10. DF; £620. Tna 
£9.40. CSF: £24.70. Tricast £138.48. 
Master Of Troy (3-1} mthekawn, nor under 
ordera — nde 4 apples to al bets, 
deduciion 25p to pound 

O^Socafflted'iSiMd^Sn^^ 
today). 
Racepot £28686 

Exeter 
Gotog: good to soA 

mofewj 
Concorde 
Mchofeor 
DF; £212 
Ptacapot EB4JB0. 

Kelso 
Going; good to sett (son In places) 
2.10 (2ma 110ydbetel J, Johnny Kafly (M 
Dwya, 8-13 tori: 2. CoaM Lana (7-2); 3, 
Aiiedlef (18-1). 12 ranTiffir Rrtnce Rrasrt. 
S. 2HL J J CTNetL Tote £180; 020, 
£600, esm E3F. £646 CSF. EL32. 
2.40 Qm 11 chi 1. BasScus (Gary Lyons, 
04)- 2. Atto Pleyar (6-1); 3, Grerente 
P5-1J. The Couroy Trader 15-6 to. 7 ran. 
IS. as^Mra S Smn Tote: £1410; E420, 
ezao. DP: £40.70. CSF: £4550 

2J30 (3m2J ch) 1, Sams Hteflage 
Prfchard, 10-1); 2 BrW Encounter 

£31.73. . 
600 (2m 21 <*9 1, Broughton Manor (M A 
Rtzgsrakl.j-1 to): ZLUamo Piu (4-fi; 3. 
teflMriy nme (12-1). 7 ran. XL 3 Mrs J 
Rader. Tate £280; El JO, £2 30 DF. E40a 
CSF; £9.74. 

A-00 (2m 2! hdte) t. Green Wand (Peter 
Hobbs, 5-1): zA fWochat (10MD); 3, 
Ashfield Boy (13^|. Lend Of The Free 11-4 

X46(BQ 1. Prime Mover (J Faming, 8-11:2, 
Spender 113-6 tort; 3. Fwndale (14-11. io 
ran. JH. 2KL D Chapman. Tote £1126 
ra^aergx df.- ewjq. Tna 
£14836 CSF: £2640. Tricast C105JB. 
4.15 flfTO 1. Can Can Charlie (J Weaw. 
1M toil: 2, Tanparing 3. Major 
Mouse D4-1). 14 i»l 4j, 2L m JcbnsKn. 

E1.S0, 5300, 53610 DF: 
£1420. CSF. £1621, 

1^? P!LBbJ1 ’■ HuBrenk p J Mottan, 4« 
^0; 2. Cto Main Man { 12-11. 3, MkXrto 

(1W). 9 ran. NFt TrtUte-Mara. 
140, WL WHatafi. Tote: £206 fi .10, £2J6 
£120 DF; £3170. CSF. £13.19. 
PlacepotE3im. 

ROWING 

I IU>|gUWIiJPOOtS 

THIS WEEK 18 TOP WINNERS OF 

Late rtoutoon Ttosday 
HEWBIEN WaSH LEAGUE RrstdMsIOn: 
Durvan 9 Ptantypridd 26 Second riMstorc 
Maeineg 2G Uandewtey 16 

Late resuB on Tueadqy 
STONES BTTTBFl CHAUPtONSFBP: LsirfiO 
Warrington 14 

GOFFS. Co Kldare: Benaon end Hedges 
Hah Masters: First round: F CTBrien (Ire) bl 
W Thome (&g) 5-1. 

& 
i./_ 

TERMS ANDCONDmONS 

^ I.IKtoMtokhteir.HnM 

J o'CLOaratopmnitoaetoiireito -J 

OVER 

mmm »» 
yj ^0 . • ^ ** • • / t’ 1TW cr ihoaid it premd az Ac 

VOUCHER??^ SSStas-sB 
- - Redeemable against rfie price of admuoian into die -V »n—>-‘— 

Members wTiBasallsoidoiorejortheireqnivalc«in 2jJ*"fciinDg««ite< 
* ” any one of the race mcctUKs: 

f 
0 
0 

I*-’- 
i . 

. - 

to B ran. NK 71. A Dun Tote C5J0; 
£120. E1J50, £1.70. DF: £12.40. CSF; 
£20^6 Trlco&C £97.79. 
430 On 71110yd ch) 1. KM VtfocRy (L 
Hanrey, 7-1); a Old Brig (7-l);& Wfla Racos 

1). Ryafs Nap 2-1 to. 10 ran. Nft 
v El*n, Mekton. Oh So Bate 301,41. P 

Hobbs. Tote £540: £136 £200, E3.16 
DF- £8.16 Trio: £23.70. CSF: ES206 
TricssC £857.77. 
600 ftn 21 ft*} i. Stater Stephanie U 
McCartey. 5-2 lav): Z Ganylougfi 00-1): 5. 
Swsl BwreteJion (5-lj. 17 ran. NR: 
Money. Nk. ISL Mrs M McCourt Tote 
K.06 £420. £3.76 OF: £9156 CSF: 
£34.15. 
Placepot: £33.16 

Southwell 
Going: standard - 
21S fim 35 1, owned (K Barley, 7-1); Z 
Wayne County (Brens tot: 6 Rosetreny 
Toppmg 111-1). 11 ran. Hd. a Mrs M 
flawto. Tote; BB56 £276 £130. £250. 
DF: E12B0. CSF. £1663. 
245 (im 4fl 1.S Udo 
Hare (0-1); 6 RDusttto 
3-1 to. 15ran.1KL1Kr.MCamecho.Tote 
£1106 £260. £3.66 £3.00. DF: £3650 
Titov £175.26 CSF- 84751. Trteaat: 
£109.71. Harry finished fsa. but after a 

. storanta' ernquiy wus placed aecond. 
615 (71) 1. AOrrson's Mtrie 

GeBopToGk>iyri4-1];6_ 
.9 ran. NR Ctouda «ss. f*. 41T 

--Tote. £536 £130, £350. £1.40. 
DF: £13826 Trio: £6530. CSF: £6269. 
Tncast £10936 
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THE euphoria which engulfed 
the London offices of Race¬ 
course Holdings Trust (RHT) 
on Tuesday night, following 
its successful £30 million bid 
for United Racecourses, had 
long since evaporated by 8am 
yesterday, when David 
HJOyard, the trust's managing 
director, had returned to initi¬ 
ate the lengthy legal process of 
completing the purchase of 
Epsom, Kempton and 
Sand own. 

Simultaneously. Hillyard 
and his management team 
turned their thoughts towards 
reviving the four-day Derby 
meeting-, where the flag, once 
taut on a wind of pride, has 
been barely fluttering in re¬ 
cent years. Consequently, rac¬ 
ing awaits the new custodian's 
proposals with considerable 
interest It will have to wait a 
little longer. 

True to its low-profile ap¬ 
proach. RHTS solutions are 
encased within a chest of 
traditional conservative val¬ 
ues. although Hfllyard was 
happy to draw parallels with 
the trust’s earlier efforts at 
regeneration, most notably at 
Ain tree. The Grand National 

in many ways, was 

By Julian Muscat 

a sobering thought, and one to 
provoke from Hillyard the 
declaration that there is no 
quick fix as far as the Derby is 
concerned. He had already 
indicated that running the 
race on a Saturday was not 
necessarily the correct ap¬ 
proach. 

“The success of the Derby 
meeting will be dependent on 
the quality of racing and the 
timing of the race. The infra- 
structure at Epsom is now 
very good. What's actually. 
wrong is the basic product" 
he said. The Derby would 
undoubtedly benefit from the 
support of some group races, a 
scenario complicated by the 
stubborn reluctance of those 
in race planning to in any way 
alter the Pattern race calen¬ 
dar. 

Hillyard accepts the need to 
protect the Pattern, but feels 
there is another approach. “I 
think a mixture of valuable 
and imaginative handicaps 
would be just as attractive. We 

* 
vmeetin ting, n 

not unlike the Dert>y meeting 
as it is now,” he said. 

“Aintree was just one race 
accompanied by 2*z days of 
indifferent racing. Now 
Ain tree is three days of real 
quality racing. We are at the 
stage where the paying crowd 
at Aintree on the Friday is not 
far short of the paying crowd 
at Epsom on Derby day.” It is Hillyard: no quick fix 

have to reshuffle the pack 
somehow. It is absolutely vital 
that we build up the whole 
meeting and, perhaps, four 
days is too long.” 

Overall, the three race¬ 
courses will be encouraged to 
develop their own identities 
and strengths, a philosophy 
consistent with the develop¬ 
ment of RHT*s nine other 
racing sites. 

“We are a very profit-orien¬ 
tated business. We have given 
each racecourse its own de¬ 
volved management and it has 
been successmL It raises my 
hackles when I hear people 
describe us as a non-profit- 
making organisation. Our 
profits go bad: into the busi¬ 
ness.” Hillyard said. 

There is concern in some 
sections of the racing industry 
that RHT now owns 12 venues 
which attract 30 per cent of 
racing’s audience. Nationally, 
such concerns are justified, 
particularly as RHT is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of 
the Jockey Chib. However, the 
evidence of RHTs record since 
it was established in 1964 is 
incontrovertible. 

It has enhanced The Chelten¬ 
ham festival, originated a 
similar theme at Aintree. and 
in Newmarket, it has a race¬ 
course which attracted spons¬ 
orship in excess of £1 million 
last year, more than one tenth 
of racing's entire commercial 
package. Furthermore, the 
level of sponsorship at its nine 
racetracks has been main¬ 
tained at £2b million through¬ 
out the recession. 

Overbury has classic quality 
Richard Evans gives 

ten horses to follow 

for the Flat turf-season 

which begins today 

BONASH 

Trainer. Andre Fabre 

Owned by Khaled Abdulla, 
this impeccably-bred Rain¬ 
bow Quest filly won a new¬ 
comers’ event at Deauville m 
August before taking the 
group three Prix d'Aumale at 
Longchamp. Both races were 
over a mile, but there should 
be plenty of improvement 
when she tackles middle dis¬ 
tances. She has the potential 
to become a classic filly. 

EAST OF THE MOON 
Trainer: Francois Boutin 

Vying for favouritism for the 
1,000 Guineas despite having 
run only once, she won at 
Deauville in August but mi¬ 
nor setbacks prevented 
another appearance. Sbe has 
folly recovered from pulled 
back muscles, and can emu¬ 
late her dam, Miesque, by 
winning top mile races. 

KTTHANGA 
Trainer Luca Cumani 

Remains in training as a 
four-year-old having raced 
only five times. She improved 
with every race last year, 
most noticeably when spread- 
eagling her rivals in the St 
Simon Stakes at Newbury, 
where (he soft ground was in 
her favour. Further success 
looks assured over middle 
distances. ■ 

MARINA PARK 
Trainer. Mark Johnston 

Showed progressive form last 
season and there is good 
reason to believe there could 
be further improvement in 
her. Although sbe ended the 

Pencader, now fully recovered from injury, can progress as a three-year-old 

campaign being narrowly 
beaten over seven furlongs in 
the valuable Hong Kong 
International Bowl, sprint 
trips are her forte. 

OPERA SCORE 
Trainer Henry Cecil 
This unraced three-year-old 
has been working well with 
some of the better inmates at 
Warren Place. Last season. 
Cedi produced Commander 
In Chief to win the Derby 
after being unraced at two. 
Opera Score’s breeding sug¬ 
gests he will be better over a 
mDoand-frquarter. 

OVERBURY 
Trainer. David Loder 
Sired by Caerleon. responsi¬ 
ble for the 1991 Derby winner. 
Generous, Overbury aided 
last season with a good third 
in the Royal Lodge Stakes at 

Ascot He has wintered par¬ 
ticularly well and is expected 
to improve significantly as he 
steps up in distance. The 
Derby is his target 

PENCADER 
Trainer Peter Chappie-Hyam 
Made a successful debut at 
Newbury in August, and 
looked a useful performer at 
the time; setting a two-year- 
old track record- Peter 
Chappie-Hyam’s colt was 
found to have twisted a joint 
after losing out to NicoJotte in 
a slowly-run race at Doncas¬ 
ter next time, but he is now 
fuDy recovered. 

RAMEAU 
Trainer: John Gosden 

Won an end-of-season race at 
Doncaster from Mokhtar. 
who Is a full-brother to 
Salsabfi. The 7J\ra\ colt 

quickened from off the pace 
to score impressively and so 
confirm the high opinion in 
which he is held at home. 

SHORTFALL 
Trainer David Loder 
Failed to win in three outings 
Last year but as a result starts 
this season on a fair handicap 
mark. He was a good second 
to Ballerina on his debut and 
ran better than his finishing 
position indicated in his final 
race at Newmarket. 

UNBLEST 
Trainer James Fanshawe 
Narrowly failed to win the 
Gtmcrack at York, going 
down by a head to Turtle 
Island. Showed a fine turn of 
foot when subsequently win¬ 
ning at Doncaster, and can 
make up into a realistic 2,000 
Guineas contender. 

Shaikh to 
divide 

operation 
in two 

From Richard Evans 
IN DUBAI 

A RADICAL reorganisation of 
Shaikh Mohammed's racing 
empire will see his horses 
running in two contrasting 
sets of silks this season. 

Britain’s leading owner is 
effectively splitting into two 
the management of his 600- 
srrong string of horses to 
refleci the incrersinp impor¬ 
tance of his fast-growing rac¬ 
ing operation in Dubai. 

Until now the shaikh's rac¬ 
ing affairs have been man¬ 
aged by Darley Stud 
Management, with Anthony 
Stroud in charge. However, 
the shaikh is setting up Godol- 
phin, managed by Simon 
Crisford. which will be in 
charge of the growing number 
of horses which spend pan of 
their career in Dubai before 
returning to race in the UK 
and the United Stales. 

The change will mean that 
horses such as Balanchine 
and State Performer, due to 
return to England from here 
days before running in next 
month's 1.000 and 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas, respectively, will be man¬ 
aged by Godolphin and run in 
colours very different from the 
shaikh's existing maroon and 
white silks. 

Godolphin. which will also 
be in charge of a breeding 
programme with up to 100 
mares, and Darley' Stud will 
be totally autonomous 
operations. 

Details of the significant 
shake-up emerged here yester¬ 
day before the draw for the 
second Dubai international 
jockeys' challenge, which is 
being staged at Nad-Al-Sheba 
racecourse tomorrow — and 
screened live on Channel 4. 

2X10 In The Money 
235 Vocal Command 
3.06 Desert Shot 

THUNDERER 
3.40 INDIAN DREAMER (nap) 
4.10 Dynamic Deluxe 
4.40 Desert Conqueror 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.40 Indian Dreamer. 4.10 Plinth. 
4.40 DESERT CONQUEROR- 
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GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD ON ROUND COURSE) 

OflAW: 5F-1M. WGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 MCa=0RM-APPRamCE HANDICAP (£2,853:1m 4f) (21 runnels) 

ames 
•: :rt 

■ :n: 

im 
ID? 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
IDS 

1109 
"no 

111 
If? 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
115 
120 
121 

(19 OVnOI VfiW FffiBI ABOVE 19 (DJF.G) {P Seen] N MAh 69-10- - 
0) 121233- HOMXUfiOH 180 (F) (DYmo)ktaM Ruetey4-9-6 

119) 4Z5352- W»l»«Sranrj(Jif5)tSSh«»TDi«r^94. 

DBUafS) M 
GP*Un(5) M 

... M Fatal 00 
(2lj 12-1114 HXL2AH47IPfifJFASiMsPQuia)RBastiman6-9-4— HBastnug) g§ 
Ii5) 312100- 8U1BB«l(WSIBt11U{D,65)lH»*W0t)fi Hamm 4-94 Mart Danau P) 83 
(4J 463005- LETS SET LOST 142(F) (P Leonard) Mii J Rarmden 6613— BRnxdg) 65 

(1Z) 003613- II THE WHEY 143 (00.913 Boo) R HoKStead 54-12-AGattffl 80 
(1) 30131-6 BE PAT 21J (DJ^G) (R Cunnings) J Spaaing 56-11-LSufflarn(7) 80 

(20) 13233V A8WGD0N FLY® BZ1 (D.F.G) (C WWtetef) J D*®* 669- A Whiten (5) - 
0 550105- WHWLBD1SJff.fi) OJritalon)ta*,&«hW-9-CTea**:®) 90 

110) 435022- VAI6LYSUHTHYME41J(V)(MiaSVotes)JCar4-M-JT*8(3) 84 
(7JM0030- DAWN FLIGHT 112J (Sir Cota &■*!*) Udy Hwta 58-5-POrtteifl) SO 

3500(H) MAJAl 35J (F) Ms P Wate) J Wato*ri0ll 5-8-3-5Buctt*(5) 80 

(5) 000060- BITTER ALOE 48J (G Hawod) G Hmood 5-8-1- 
00 505134 BROUGHTONS FORMULA 5 (BJff.fi) W MOteto461... 

Gaya Harwood (5) 80 
„ _ _ - SUrioanffl 84 

(9) SQlilkMl KHP TOUR BSIAICE 9 (BF) IP SwB) Ms M Rente* 4-7-12 Damn WMp) - 
114) 606100- EKELEATTtBCEAl 148(Of.6) (M BrtWn)MBftUta7-7-7-DlWglta 80 
(16) 330 SW0RDNN820 (V) (ImkIh N9 Lebarnl J rtrts5-7-7-UBaH(5)7B 
till 000-065 RUtiyH (SI (Asfcn & ftrtwre Lid) M CAomai 5-7-7—- CAitawonp) 76 
(16) 4560-60 DUGSAX 30 (D/£) {C Bocft) P Ewre 7-7-7-"Vartayp) 74 
117) 60457 DOREBfS0BJ6HT1105J(Ms0Cots)HCoUnpMp:6-7-7 CHwWwP) - 

Long hsmaft EHa U*-Seal 7-5. SwnWV 7-4. Hutfy 7-1. ftopn 74. Danart DfligW 6-11 

BETTW& 6-1 Moadnam. 8-1 HUati. In The Moray. Surane Msa«. 10-1 Bo Pat Vta Ran Atat12-I 
DU IlnUK. LN1 Gel Led, 14-1 Keep Yoa Detaua. violy Sirtura. 16-1 Be Lnh-ScteL 20-1 otun. 

1983: NORTHERN GRADUATE 44-13 S MNmy (KM) Ite M RueNy 20 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
WEW FROM ABOVE 0SN LnenBB 3W la 8- 
nniH anfitaE m* N UntfeU (AW. im 2f). 
M0NDRAG0N G M oM2 to hton MagrtSco ffl 
twSoo N HnsnsUL dm fit. oood to toM 
i£3aH bed ktod udiae 71 In if-raaw ram* 
tapal Wtohartompdr (AW. iw 4t) at pMutfmete 
3»l sumac MASteR bed ellwl «fai bsing 

Genoa) Un*t« H in il-nnner tamtap N 
Kaitoton (Ifli 41. geaQ. LETS SET LOST 4X15ji 
ot 1710 W Tato in Iradcap A Redcar (im 21. 
and). VARY SUNTHYME INI 2nd ot 14 to 
_Pbi h annamteH' rnrtlen d CaOerid 
(Im 4t a*, 
fetation: KUZAH 

2.35 _GLOBAL SHOPFITTHlS BR0CKLESBY 
CGHOmOHS STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.459:51) (15 tunmis! 
201 113) 
20? (6) 

203 |11) 
2M H) 
205 (9) 
306 nfl) 
an (a 
20a m 
2M (3) 
310 (81 

311 0 
zi: ns) 
213 |14) 
214 (7) 
?15 (0 

CHADLB&1 WALK (J Bin) R Hotastnad 8-11-—..APtrta “ 
m»nnxOA«si(irMoiiw)Bwj5 8-ii-wcamn - 
HRO SNfiER (FWM Bnetadk IM) 3 Moore 8-11-Jltotona - 
FOOLSHAV0I(RldonSCBSftipesP«netrt(p)BR»#»«i8-11- Dftotein - 
HHT0NROCK(BThwaiPfUnpn)MBe#6-H-—— .. HUBS - 

JOBRAN(StafknNaUa)MbsGhttvof8-n-* 
MMDGM4C5CRHuoh*s-{ShnsedUmpJBenyS-n-  JCm* - 
RSKY ROMEO (Usa S Odnca) G Bway 8-11- WHSUnhan - 
SBOiEUftAL (The PBT Gran) R wmate 6-n-ACtJiw - 
SHARP81WWER (0Afcn) B McMahen6-n —.   LDmon - 
STATOU (Mi N Cmok) M Ctenun 8-11-g-ISS “ 
TOMUYKNOCKB) (j Long) J Mdns 8-n- HCoetowa - 
VOCAL COMMAND (DBarton] G(jwts8-IT—--  Wd&MBy “ 
DH-LADY (Us M Tewnhari) ■ C M Time* 84-DMgtealS] - 
PCUJPUIUPngMPWraM-DHoAewl - 

8ETTM& 3-1 Has* (tod. 9-2 (MghlU Oanwi, 5-1 Vocal Conrand, 6-1 Had Sotm.5-1 Faob Htoen. RUKy 
10-1 Slap Stow. Staton. 14-1 Jobrai 16-1 SegnaitaL TommittwJfl. 20-1 Htois. 

1093" BAN00N CASTLE M D Hanson (10-1) B Roltodi II on 

form focus 

DEDOKTRL DANCER (taatea Apr 24). Second 
Inf. bf Dmcrng Dbadew; 4m wand ftan-dsto 
to sand Mnc. WMTDN ROCK (Feb m Ha 
Inal, be Baton Buck; dam won totoe owr Has a 
pmk. MM) BA1ES (Apr 26L KUHmHtiei Djr 
WSBCB to Able For. im AW piwrtle noton 
towr. dam a line wart. RISKY ROMEO (FA 
201 Fla taom tod, ty Cramer dwnwfcd in* 

im 41 maktoi STAT0M (Ajir 
Saablal to fflree Mtms ndudno 7? iwafle 

by Otrf SiiwK to 3 wmneis.Jnctaliio spirt 
haraScappen Aswntm King and The hsWr Boy: 
dam SA winner ji tree yearn. 
Ha median 

3.05 WORTHINGTON BEST BITTER DONCASTER 
(Listed race: £10.575; Im sir) (6 runners) 
301 (3) 1261/ METAL STORM 613 (D.&S] (A FWads] 
302 (6) 350416- BEAtMAN 155 (IXS) (Mra B Fatdm) B 
W (2) 11QI61. D£SEHTSHOTmiaF.aiMJto«mdUj«iim)Ua» 

3M 111 DM305- PAY HOMAGE 128J |DWS) Mss AHB) WW 
305 (5) 1 MIMHW WALK 23 89 (6> PTiOp OOpertHimfl) G Woo 
Mfi 14) 521142- MBSHtWBI 151 (0.GS ff IC*0®OA) R HWtol 3-8-3 

OETTWfi: 7-4 Dead SW. 2-1 totoboMfl. «-l toWaw Wl* 6-t P«r 

1993. MBlOrre 8-9-6 J lw> (6-2 l-tow MD M Itowtoy 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 

_RCndtara - 
_J Retd 64 
4-9-3 WRSwUun @ 
_LDOSnrt 37 

_ UMk 87 
__ TUa 95 

12-1 Uito Steen. 33-1 

IKTAL STORM nose 2nd ot 9 to Bwnio (n a Hoed 
nte a Matoa-ume (im. good to sob) n July 

•992 BEAUHAN bed Kumrad Hng VA in 12- 
rma (mdcap at HaKtock tits, gaol la soU on 
pemffinaaaM. DESERT SHOT bed Getaw 3 
■ 5-fnma chHob nee at Bate dm. OOOtfl wn 
WW HOMAGE (10b wets ofl II last PAY 

AGE bed eBoct 51 3nl of T3 ta flfiSf to QRI41 J 

SSBWSAWMS 
na*" at LWBWJW 1" 20- 

ot 8 u Torrtfmondo b gnwp I Gan uaertm 

Ladbrokes 
T)RACING SERVICE 

P891 222 -* 
WHM 
ALLTRACKS 

|cas con itomei cnen «>>Artn otw vas. 
Harm. KU7JW 

DOHCASKiRl 
WlNCANTONj 
shuufordi 
imwtfs 

GUIDE iOOURRACECARD 

IDS (12) 80432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CUBF/AS) (tos D ftotjwsaii) B Hall 9-10-0_B West (4) 88 

RaBecard lurte. Dm la bractat. Sbi-ttom 
torn ff—MIL P—pulled up- U — uceated 
rider. B — bnuM dna S—stand up. R— 
rebsed D—nsqraWled). Homes nms. Das: 

stnoe W alta J H tumps. FHhLte — 
Mitel V—v&r. H—hood E—Eyerimt 

C — cara iWma. D—dtotana wnnw. CO— 

com ml ilstance mw. BF—beaten 
bwsnte to hies race). Gomg on raMch homo Ibs 
mm (F — tom. good to (ton. MnL 6 — pood 
S—sod good to soft, heavy). Omer to Inokeb. 
Trans. AgoaodteghL RSdarptosanyAwncs. 
The Tows PiUe IteScappeTs mtaD- 

(B) 4122- BfTERMATIONAL STAR 2G2 (6) (N Yungi W ITGoniai 9-7— 
a 140- MBS AUV LOU 243 (0.6) (B Atom) J Berry 9-S- 
(9) 014-238 ALLLEGSN0BRA1N 16 (Id Woodal) P Evrai 8-13— 

025-212 ARKADY 16 (D.BF.G) (J BsUeyi Lonl Htrtngdnn B-8_ 

-A Maw 87 
_ JOteial 84 
_DHtend 86 
-LOenort 0 

ABartl (5) 00 

3.40 RACffDRM UPDATE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,850:51) (14 nmnas) 
401 
4U2 
403 
404 ... .. .. 
405 (4) 352231- RAMUUADE149 (TXS) (US B Be£) R HnflfeBtaxI &-7- 
408 (10) 481M6 NAM THE TIME 58 (0.G) tte ttmraoto l^rtnonWp) P Kortrffl 8-6 Part Eddery 84 
407 (l) 040401- UBQ SKY 157 (D£) S Crowd P 0* W-Tttte 97 
408 (7) 10000- MR B REASONABLE 138 (Dfi(BnMtmtositeaijWUissai 8-3 A McSone 91 
409 (II) B2B- DON PHf 279 (Us E Aid) R Boss 8-1_—_W Carson 90 
410 (^ 201555- ROCKY TW0160 (Ojg (R ThombU) B McUtoon 6-0-A today 89 
411 (6) 35421- PARADISE HEWSZ78(Dfl (MrsFBmuyl6ftwwy64L-NCtefck 64 
412'(II) 380081- DOAN OflEAMR 160 (DAS) (RMQMBeSB-O—:-Oanso MoRrt (5) 90 
413 (13) 245 WEACRES17 U GBertsen) D Chapman 7-7-- J Faring 90 
414 (14) 00054)4 ANffiLB DANCB138 (Q (MR PBonan) S B("*g7-7-Jinn 71 

Long handicap; Nuwaoa 7-3, ArvOc Dancer 6-7. 

BETTWEt 5-1 swmatoiai Star. 11-2 Loid SHy. 6-1 Aitady, MbsAmyLou. 7-1 kdm Drearer. 10-1 RantairWe, 
Rocfcy Tw. 12-1 MB Reesonabte. PanOsa New. 14-1 otes. 

1993: AMRON 6-8-9 NCaflste (8-1) JBaiy <5 tan 

FORM FOCUS 
WTBWCTKMAL ST» II 2«d ot B to Rnonan to 
GonUtoB ace at Windsor (BL good to firm). 
ALULSSNOBRAM twt aBtrtl Shorfhead 2nd M 6 
to Bn Donato la imrtcanil Wdhmtanvtoo (AW. antti ANGELIC DAN*( Wh nso ofl) 2MI 

ARXAOYII 2nd a 8 to Md in lamitap at 
LtagHsid (AW. 90 affi AtUJEGSNOBRABU® 
rase ol) 7KI 60i Piwtously Deal NNEACRES 

(15D beta OB) 31 to ?-flna( naUen mo he 
same cousa and disianca. RAfKAOAOE IM 
Cavos Ytenous 11 In maiden aretton a Redcar PL 
good to sofil LORO SKY bea SoUMma W in 
naidai N FUthstoor {5L sol). RD1ANDREAMER 
bed Put Mstress 2W m naisoy at Caikrtcl (5L 
sob) aift ROCKY TWO (6® Iteltei oW) Tl 5Kl 
fetation: ARKADY 

4.10 BACK A WINNER BY TRAIN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4,878: Im 2( 60yd) (15 rumiBrs) 

(9) 010- PAMPERED GUEST 145 (F)(J Peace) M Bell 9-7- 

C2) 046105- ALRHE 5XER 185 (S) (P 5MQ R Rmn 9-5- 

. Htt BB 
KDotay 06 

(7) 5601-02 DOWNDSLAWS 23 (B,F.6) (RSamon) Rtenon9-2.-JR*« 96 
(8) 401-341 PR8CEDANZIG7(DA(AUtoetoDMustSto#i9-2(5e)-TWnn 68 

(13) 584- AUfetSTAN 148 (Stoflto Uohamed) C BnOaln 8-11-LDBOOd 88 
(3) 6612- WARH19W100 (0) (I Bmoi) M Tompfchs 8-11-P Rotteon 90 

(11) 0056- STARPERF0R1ER 159(PSaafll)UsMRocky8-11- WRyan 81 
(5) 030- fRS7SDBJ8HT139(FSainsdiiy)M Hetei-BSsB-l— Stephen totes (3) 88 
(1) 406410- ARCTIC DIAMOND 138 (S) (Ift* B Sootham) Us J Rmefen 8-8-KFaAon 89 

(10) M&- THE LONE OANCBl 153 (Vs A -Wreyl T Baron b-7_-JFbmm 85 
ra 431112 SURPRISE GUEST 7 QUo) (M (toyle) M Johnston 8-5—-JWeara 97 

501 
5D2 
503 
504 
506 
506 
507 
506 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 

515 Ha 00040k OUKTHY BEMH145 (ttss L Gold) C Tboraion 7-7-JFartng 89 

BEnWG: 5-1 Dow D (stands. 6-1 PHrtti. Slrpna Qasr. 8-1 Aogaslan. KM Ante Qanad. 12-1 DpanK 
Debra, Pitm Dudg, Watusi 14-1 Alpine SNer. Pampoed Guess, S» Ptrtomar. i6-i o#m 

1983 DUTOSKY 8-7 W Cason (10-1) R IMKams 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

(12) 331005- DYNAMIC DELUXE 142 (S) (D Monbon) Us J Ftonsdm 8-5- 
(4) 6230-66 PASSION SUNDAY 55 (F) 41 GBbensW) 0 WcboHs 3-1-6WWd 83 

(ffl 512 PUfTH 19 (D^F.6)fTOrttoey) HWarnB-1-WCWton 91 

ALPME SKEt IM etoal bad Esdra Bonos bead ffl 
12-mnoef msenr a] feadnod (7L flood to srtl) 
“ PRMCE DMQG (401 worse 

T shon-l 
wtt PRMCE DANZIG (4to worse dh 9HI 7b. 
DOWN 0 BLANDS shrfl-head W o( 6 to 
Affair to banflcra al [MffM (AW. ImV PRINCE 
DAN21G beteinrt bert BIMPRBE BLEST (101b 
befiei off) 1141 to 5-nflnar bandfcap a UnoWJ 

ivARIKA^ II 2nd ri 10 to Downs SJrcllP in 

bea 
Lafcsstor 

8 SOudMU (AW. 71). ARCTIC DIAMOND 
FleeJ bead In 15-rarra ousoy a 

to so8) on oarateiBB sbn. 
bea PLINTH (5m better tan 

Shan-head to 9-firaa handicap a UigWd (An. 
im a) on swuMmate start. PUtTH beai RscksUne 
3 in 5-nniet iraldai antinfl a LmflSold (AW. Im 
21) on penufflmto start 
Setoctoi DOWN D ISLANDS 

4.40 MELTON WOOD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3.641: im sir) (15 runnws) 

d«> 
(2) 
ro 

mi 
(6) 

(10) 
(5) 

(13) 
(IS) 

(3) 
(BJ 
(7) 
(D 

(13) 

_L Dated 68 
SPOta 60 
T Oaten - 

6- 8BE0UEST139 (JBSs)fl Doss M- 
0040-4 BRUZ17 (Ms 6 FacdM) R Holtoishoad M-- 

CAMHWN HIGHAND (H H Slitai Alraad Shaa) P CO* 9-0-- 
04- DESBrrCflNQLBfflR 159 (MataoiiiiMUteenilASeaBM- WR Swrtnro ® 

0- D6PDLOANCBt 145(Wknlson)PCate9-0-JBrol - 
LA21EM {9db U Side M—--- 

DO- POLO JOT 181 (Cttoaefey ft* Sto® J Fanstore 9M)-E Doted 69 
^ RUN SOFTLY 191 (K AMMb) B HUs 9-0-- M*a 98 

9-0 _ 02042- RUPAN177 
033 SAUHMAnE9^_. 

SSVE OF THE (B ttak) C 
0- 5TR0LLMG IUSTRB.190(U 

SWET TIQnillO (K DadU M 
0-0 WADAQA 89 {A Snpe) M Utei 9-b 

(3) 352350- MDUSW152 (P SShU) B tteaai 6- 
BETTWfc 5-2 Aar Softty. 3-T Desarl Conqura. 6-1 Uneei 
i2-i taste. IB-1 Pols«. Store a rane. 2D-1 

9-0- 
9-0 - 

!l B RathKd 9-0. 
9-0_ 

B Raymond 88 
SVtaboer 81 

B Doyle (3) - 
DHadson - 

. A Tartar - 
Jim - 

I_K Daisy 79 

8-1 Camooo figrtara. Soaraesl. UM tokrta. 

1993 HARASTAM 94) J Reid (« to) G Harmod 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

aflBMST 71 Ml a 12 to 
mtuen ham (71. flood) DESERT------ 
3HI «h a 9 d (now o Gondfltoas race a «*- 
nwgjh. M d8 to 

SOU). RUPAN 2nd of 14 to vmad Klfl to 

(71, pood to sob). 
3rd rt 12 te Kflsan Paid In 

marten a SouBweH (AW, 7h. mduSFU bea ebon 
3»1 3rd ol t to Stair Cade n rated iraeten a 
Rtpoe (Im. own to tom). 
Srtecaton: RBN80FTLV 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
B Hdft 
WOfemon 
g won 
U Storte 
J Beny 
P Cote 

An % JOCKEYS Mwibs 

25 97 25J J Weaver 9 

3 13 231 U fflfc 18 

8 43 16S W%aa IE 

15 85 17S B ftwraraS 17 

IB 1D3 173 N Garfcte 7 

5 30 16.7 W Casm 25 

ffides t 

41 m 
105 17.1 
118 136 
12 135 

54 110 
196 123 

□ Esha Ness, who passed the post first in last season's void 
Grand National, will not be in the line-up for this year’s rare at 
Aintree on April 9. The Jenny Pitman-trained 11-year-old shaped 
well on his reappearance when fourth behind S jname Express at 
Wincanton earlier this month buT returned lame. Stable- 
companion Royal Athlete, who has nor ran since sustaining an 
injury in November, will also miss the race. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Arkady to 
make his 

fitness pay 
DONCASTER 

C4 

235: The betting exchanges 
will invariably be the best 
guide here. Jack Berry has 
backed himself to win all three 
of the meeting's two-year-old 
races so Mind Games must be 
feared. However, preference is 
for Statom. who is reportedly 
well forward. Another speedi¬ 
ly bred is Delightful Dancer, 
from the powerful Barry Hills 
stable. Risky Romeo has been 
strongly touted, while the 
booking of Lanfranco Dettori 
for Sharp Shower suggests a 
prominent showing. 

3-05: Desert Shot, a lightly- 
raced sort, can benefit from 
Innishowen's front-running 
style. The four-year-old picked 
off Geisway with ease on his 
final outing at Bath last term, 
and would not have stayed 
with Michael Stoutr unless he 
had untapped ability. Pay 

Nap: IN THE MONEY 
(2.00 Doncaster) 

Nod best Run Softly 
(4.40 Doncaster) 

Homage finished last in that 
Bath contest He could figure 
on his best form but he usually 
needs a run or two to reach it 
This is considerably tougher 
for Rainbow Walk than his all- 
weather victory last month, 
while Metal Storm, beset by 
physical problems, is best 
watched on his British debut 
3.40: After the wet winter, the 
fitness edge from all-weather 
racing developed by Arkady 
should see him through. This 
speedy sort is re-united with 
Dettori, who can make ail the 
running. This trip may be too 
short for International Siar, 
who gained her only victory 
over six furlongs last year. 
Miss Amy Louis last start saw 
her tailed off at Ascot in July. 
Indian Dreamer and Ran- 
kaidade look bigger threats. 

410: None of those to have 
been out on the all-weather 
appeal as much as Augustan, 
who faced some stiff tasks last 
season. Having chased home 
Mufakddim at Ascot, he got 
embroiled in a decent Yar¬ 
mouth maiden on his last start 
and did well to finish fourth. 
This longer trip will suit 
Down D Islands, best , of 
Richard Hannon’S two run¬ 
ners, looks the danger. 

Julian Muscat 

WINCANTON 
THUNDERER 
2.15 Khalldi. 2.45 Unde ED. 3.15 Tune For A Flutter. 
350 Tipp Mariner. 4.20 Front Street 4.50 Big Beat 
5.20 Berude Not To. 
Private Handicap pec’s top rating: 3.50 TOCHENKA. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

2.15 S0MERTM NOVICES HURDLE 
£2,338:2m) pfi runners) 

1 U32P KHAUH 126 (D.B) D Gondott) 5-11-fl_PHoHry 87 
2 43 Banco21 HTWsten-OwW5-n-2-CUoMOyn 77 
3 BUCKLEYS COURT A Tuntf 5-11-2_Utonray - 
4 3ft CASfWI BELUGA 7Fltel A Knigrt 6-11 ^_SBomtfl - 
5 0P5D GENERALLY JUST 8 (B) 6 SWraid 9-11-2. Mr S SUddacd 74 
6 RSI HEAD OF QOBCE 72S1 JQttSa 8-11-2_MrSSUttn - 
7 2252 KSPMEMIM012Nlteufl5-1l-?_DSkynrw H 
8 W RED MATCH 8 RHoCotS 9-11-2--— - A Toiy - 
9 IMP- ROCKET RUN 88FM5sntan 6-11-2-UAFfcgnrt - 

10 280 5HRLETS TRAM 1IS(B)PHabiE 5-11-2_PHWHoMh 75 
11 PfBO VB«035 BFtasw 7-11-2_„ I Stems* - 
12 /PP AMVSDEUGHT43AClHnte1Ste6lO-1l—RDmmody - 
13 IV WCHMA1132 MBmdouito H0-11-Am fetal - 
14 POPS NOW BQAflDflU 21A Forte 7-10-11 _ Ur Rfchml tolta (7) - 
15 DARZH27BFPttedoei4-iM-Utalanfc - 
16 F6U PALACEPARADGloitaPOrttaiM4-10-8.MDbw B3 

3-1 Bectea 7-2 Ratefi. 5-1 Keep Me In Wmtio-i ates. 

2.45 WEST COUNTRY VETERANS CHASE 
(£3,574:2m 51) (6) 

1 M25 RTOEAGAIN26(DEAS)1*siPinunll-11-2. JOstxxne ffi 
Z 1-13 UNCLE BJ 40 (BF&S) R Aina 11-11-2—. SEata 87 
3 5265 CHANC8IY BUCK 60 (CEE) R Fmsl 11-10-12-JFraa 53 
4 3UP4 DRAW LOTS 10 PRoffiKdlO-IDi;_ISnoenark - 
5 2U3P NOS NA GAOflHE B (VAS) N Wate 11-10-12 H Dumraody 70 
6 02-0 SAT* NOR 80 (DEE) S Wooten 10-1D-12 — A Mogte - 

« Undo Bi. 64 RufcAonn. 10-1 Nos fta Gautee. 3-1 rthcr. 

3.15 .MOFCOMBE HARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,058:2m Bl) (12) 

1 1244 THE FOR A FLUTTER 10 lG)CJamK5-11-BMfE Jmos0 ® 
2 00-P AIBffl REALM 21 R Bute 6-11-2-RFuurt(3) - 
3 006 COBMCOHOBOWSS14MSsCC»K7-11-2.... State - 
4 <BQ CQUHIRY FUNS 27 N Gaselaa 6-11-2_C Ltawflim 70 
5 4 roiTHEHK1«KBaltey6-ll-?.-AT1wtS«(3) 71 
G O-PO HBESY 17 RMtew 5-11-2-DftWBwate 63 
7 5 LEXY LAOV104 C Braoto 6-11-2—_RDuuwoody - 
6 PM 'UTILECLARE 14 C B*W(17-11-2-BCUtod - 
9 PP22 UZZES LASS 35 F Cray 9-11-2..— M Crosse S3 

10 3M MARCONDA 21 G tan 5-11-2-G Upton - 
11 0 WWWWB) AW BLUE BOP Hobs 4-10-7 — Peter HoDbs - 
12 STTWTT0N FLYER 297FH Hon 4-10-7_Gay Irate (5) - 

5-2 Time Fa A Ftauar. 4-1 Lay Lady. 61 Luzies Lea. 6-1 omen. 

3.50 WHCANTON GOLF COURSE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,435: 3m If 110yd) (8) 

RS] J Start 8-11-10_PFfete (3) 89 
bJF^.aS) 0 taws, lO-H-10 J Frost SG 
S) D licMan 10-11-6_A topta 88 

1 P262 MHO CHftONE 12 
2 1344 AUCTION LAW21 R 
3 411 MELEAGR1S 17 (F.G 

4 01PU TOCHGMKA 9 (CD.FJ35I N I*owvft»c 10-11-6 
CUtowByn ffi 

5 2321 TFP MARMER 20 RXMiLSI S 5501*000 9-10-13 JOsfiome 90 
5 l-4f» JMSTR059(OS)&Batomo9-10-12__ JRaBon 80 
7 P/P- TROUT ANGLER 483 (CD.F.G-S) GBattng 13-10-11 - A Tory - 
8 -P H0NEY9EER MEAD 99 (B.QLG) B Ryrti 12-10-11 

Rtanmady - 
5-2 MefeXrte. 3-1 Anrto Chtaw. 4-1 Auction Lw. 5-1 otees 

4.20 QUAXTDCK HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.832:2m) (6) 

4 32PF FRONT STREET 12 (CD.S1 S Steftnod '-10-10.. JOMxne 92 
5 -500 Offim TIMES TO (D£5)MnS«rUflvni n-10-5 

RDimoodv 93 
E 8033 NOBLEBBffiHT 12QifJaSHCBroafc7-10-4 _ AMagutra B2 

9-4 EtacyHV. 3-1 In S#ie. 7-2 Frort Sn*L 4-1 Uoafewcft 8-1 otoen 

4.50 LB.F. C0RTDN DENHAM NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,038: 2m 50 (11) 

1 1632 BBBEAT12(BF,aS)DDsHrti6-1l-ia-PHofcyffi 
2 2344 FKWCE'S COURT 80 (BJOJ£)ATumrtl 11 -lS-lODFntt ® 69 
3 41-P BOSCEAN CtflBHAIN 47 (F.5) Mn J tato 10-11-3 

RDOTwah - 
4 FH-5 DUKE OF APR0L0N 12 (G) J Efflcnd 7-11-3. P HUe (3) 80 
5 Pff FRHKHUNDSWAY21Gtan 10-11-3-Ltawy- 
6 P3 irSAFTB)TME92(5)M!:RBactert)uy9-ll-3 

Guv Lew (5) 50 
7 POUB JHALFHE31D8ABano.6-11-3-MAftooeraW 50 
6 500- MASTER*3W3B2VtaJBataetaOB 7-i\-3.._.. AT«y - 
9 -442 RYTtJN GUARD 111 (BF)SOl1SW 9-11-1-GUoton 63 

10 -000 TEARFUL PRICE 55CMHdien 10-11-3-JRaRm - 
11 224- WISE CUSTOM® 338(G) 5 Stawwl 10-11-3 . I* 4 Rees - 

5-4 ftp Bert. 9-2 Pita Ol Apniltn. 5-1 Praia'!! Cow. 6-1 dun_ 

5.20 LEVY BOARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£2,231:2m) (18) 

BERUDE NOT TO OSienicad 5-11-8-UJDukdn 
HIGHWAY LAD B Hodges 5-11-6-T Thompson 
MAHYLAM) BOY309PM Keenar 6-11-8.RDarte 

5 TELEPHONE43NHmfccon5-11-8.— PMThontosan . 
WWSKEY CASTLE P Nldiolls 5-11-8-GuyLtwBlS) 

0 6AYMUSE 113PHottB5-11-3-CftWanF) 
HAZa BALE 5 Ct* tan 5-11-3-D LEJtrj (51 
MKYGGtadtoBS 5-11-3-Mr 5 Mrtcte (7) 

0 QUAORAPOL34S OrtHUr 5-U-3--._.?«*© 
SEVSODMehotate 611-3_Rltewy(7) 
INHAT A MOPPET Mic H KrtflM 5-11-3 ... J McCarthy (3) 

30 BUYRSBO 26 D ESrato 4-11-0-NW*ita|Bm(7 
BUNGEE JUMPER TForsla 4-11-0.--fl Faffte* (3) 
JACK A HOY R Bwtwtoo 4-H-O-T Jerto I3l 

4 EXCLUSIVE EDmON 54 A Faster 4-10-9... AThonte p) 
GAME DOWO M ItomuMgc 4-10-9-APrOCta (3) 
LYRICAL SEAL Ms A WhflSeM 4-169._□ Font (5) 
QUAKER WALTZ J Tort 4-169-0 Marta 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: Ms J Pitman. 24 tomas tram 60 inner?. 353%: 
0 SberwxL 12 tram 41.29.3%; N Tman-taMi, 7 torn 28.25.0V 
0 McAoteon. 13 tom 65. 20 05. A TuneU. 10 tom 5a 20JJ5; 
0 Elsrafc 14 Horn 81.1735. 

JOCKEYS: MHoungan. 8 mtooen tom 31 rides. 25 8V J Osborns, 14 
tom 61. 2305. R Duomodv. 33 Inm 151.21.9%. C Uwcltva 10 
torn 70.14JV P Hotlsy. (0 tram 83.12.0V A My^ire. 7 tom 59. 
11.9V 

THUNDERER 
2J30 Musk ora. 3.00 Unholy Alliance. 3.30 Marsh's 
Law. 4.00 Ramstar. AJ30 Calabrese. 5.00 Chief 

Brian Beel: 4.30 Eastern Destiny. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

2.30 EJLF. NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,070:2m T 10yd) (13 rumen] 

1 1F30 WSK0RA 110 (GJ) PHottS 611-5_GUcConl 
2 -1F5 SPIRIT H IVE WTE 33 (plJOBord 611-5-DIAuphy 
3 66P6 BLAYNEYS PRIYftEffi 17 R wootfwee 7-11-0 .— R tartly 
4 BOUWSTdND Marts 611-0_S Meffcfl 

(HP CaETW.STREAM 14LWStomj7-11-0_BPml 
8 00-P Deal ATTCH12CHanW*5-U-O-M Bosky 
7 000 GOOD FfflJNG57 A J*vt 5-11-0-- DBridpagr 
B 4D MO£ KHG 12 (BF) Mrs J ReotoB-Saati 5-11-0 .C Haute 
9 WB FHA»UBH110MCtarto6-11-0-MShinA 

10 1-00 NATIVE HELD 55 (R Junto Ftogesttl 611-0..MDwyw 
11 8 50UTFBW DEALER 10J WNb 6-11-1)_W McFarland 
12 OOP HURF9CAICSUE 14 AJmb6l69-NMfcmsoo 
13 NP- SABtNTSROSE330MPtoa6-169-  Jlmw 

9-4 Muriva. 7-2 SpH In Die Mte. 7-1 SouteOT Deater iunoM Oq. 61 offlas 

3.00 NEWBOLD NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,058:3m) (12) 

1 U33U KHJ.WALK Z7 (G) RQftte 611-8___ 
2 014U HAKAIA BVB(12 (DJPJ) T Fitoto 7-11-6._ 

' ..“E IDS (F.GJ 

D Moms 
IPmefl 

3 -212 UKHQLY ALLIANCE 1® (F.ILS) A Bafler 7-11-8 NKWamSrti 
4 6P0 t>EOUE BOOK 13 W Mann 611-2_UrDVro 
5 -PPS BGHTYB6HT10ItaHDOKan611-2__— WMasW 
6 5 6000 OLD CHPS19A TuMI 7-11-2_ 
7 F JBTMAX8DGeraiW 1611-2-JSw 
8 -422 IBSHARP 36 J Small 7-11-2-Tl 
9 45PU M0UOTAMllASTB16l«sHKntya611-2 MrJMI 

10 0035 5PEQAL ACCOUNT 17 (G.S)CBand!611-2—.NMteffl 
11 W5- LfWTHAa DOE 383 J NwflBm 610-11__ 0 G*|jtmr 
12 396P POOBrTDWSPRDE23(GlS)WCteyr-io-ll -DBndowtor 

6-4 itoiolr AUteW*. 7-2 rttoraS. 7-t Ratola ftow, 61 MetoJam. UM Specal 
Asauft 12-1 Gtal OKI Craps, 14-1 Potato's Jtoih. 161 atom. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAiBS T FaRW. 16 tahnas tom 59 lunrars, 27 it; M PHte, 21 
tom 69, ZLfiX. A TumiL 5 torn 22. 22 rv K Salley. 7 torn 37, 
IBS*. H Imaon-Danre, 8 tan 43. iftBV Jinmrf fttQtrM. 3 tom 
17,17 6\ 

JOCKEYS: J Low. 3 mws torn 14 rite. 21.44, S Curan. 3 torn 
14. 21.4V Dteno day. 3 tom ifi. T&BV G McCfluL 9 hm 49. 
184V J Uraagb, 3fen 17,17W;MI)i«jM.4 boo 28,14.3%. 

3.30 STUD LEY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,810:2m 110yd) (10) 

1 015P M«XiMARKER 117(RD)WCtay5-12-0.DteneCby 
2 11-P eaSEI VKIlFr 22 m.F^S)JlniniifF(traoalil7-ii'5M Dwyer 
3 660 GOLDEN 6UMHH? 19 (DJ.G^) Mrs McCrui 6-11-? G McCoui 
4 2411 MOW® OUT 17 (DJ£S)NteH total 611-0.— M Ftoitor 
5 06P NO SB ROM 54 (tlF.61 fl D*Wi 61612-D Ueretai (3) 
6 -041 MARSH'S LAW 8 (B.fl,S) 0 Brwnan 7-16i0 (7c*J MBraman 
7 fXD 5JLL1AN 21 (COJ,(LSI Mrs A Hwtt 12-169 .. KWteamson 
8 3034 SEAGULL HOLLOW 47 (DJL5) M H Eadart^ 6165 - - L Wyer 
9 -318 GOLDWG010 (W5) G Prae 7-163-R Dates (3) 

ID 3234 CS.TJC 809 47 (D.F&S) 0 OWI114-160-VStattiy 

62 Mowiq OuL 61 Mara's L«. 61 6ns El VMtt 6-1 rttan 

4.00 BISHDPTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.435:2m 4Q (6) 

1 1SP0 JOffUL NOISE 133 (CD.FAS) R Alne 11-12-0 
l*a S Barradotai 

2 133P KBREET 9 (F.GLS) R Ataa 7-11-1-P Cray fT) 
3 132D MDFBDER 132 (F£lPHflb» M613-G McCain 
4 -064 FIGHT ID WM 28 (B.F.G) R Manning 61610-R Supple 
5 2P31 RAMSTAR 5 (D.S) D Nicnrisn* 6165 — _. W Uarston 
5 -804 AR C04MANDB1 22 (CO.F.S) Mrs P Joynes 610-4 

MrSJoy»s(7) 

Z-1 ftnas. 61 KltieeL 7-2 Fftyi To Wta. 4-1 Joyful Nnea. 161 atm. 

4.30 JOHN AND NIGEL THORNE MEMORIAL CUP 
HUNTERS CHASE {Amaleurs: £2,051- 3m) (8) 

1 2711 EASTERN DESTHY16 (D.G.S1 Mis J GfiM IB-12-10 
EGrilMiQ 

2 0P1- PROPLUS 325 (CJJ.F.Ga J Wwnt 12-12-10 T M*anfc (7) 
3 111F SUWfrMOUHT14 (aBF,F.G^) Nfcs C Saumten 612-JO 

J&eenaB 
4 3-3F CALABRESE 13(BJ.&51 NHenfloranS-12-0.. MWatson(7) 
5 U-3P GOOD WORD 33P (B.F£S) l*J F Vigors '2-12-0 C ViflOT (7) 
6 06P HEAD9T ON 33P (DP.G1 UtePJoms 14-12-0. S Joym (71 
7 -4F5 HOLYMAOCERa47PJPww7-12-0-NS«jn(71 
8 -1F2 FWELACE16(BF/AS)GTanYJ6ll-9-GTanyfe) 

2-i Eagem Datto>, 5-Z Sitmr Mart. 11-4 CatahtEH, 6r dim 

5.00 IDUCOTE NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,070:2m H 110yd) (14) 

l 101P OTTOMAN EMPRE 65 (SI 0 Branan 7-12-0-H Brennan 
Z 5143 BfUNINHAU. 118Bi)Mdates6114 — MrBPota*(7) 
3 312 CHB RABBI 34 (v.S) N Ttfteton-DMs 611-6 D rttouwater 
4 541F SCARF 33 (BJ3JF.S) J UtotaU MI-5.-M Dwyer 
5 0444 BRAVE H&ftANDEA 24 J GDanl 611-2-D Murphy 
6 5205 OttoDSPRMCE33Ktatey61611-NWnson 
7 & GRATlflTY 994 CBaraell 61611- ._.MUmn 
8 S015 AMLAFFHJ23KD5)JAWWS6165-DGafeflta 
9 0040 SO AlKtAGKXJS ION Grain 6162-RSw* 

10 P6t UGYRSHAHOUSE66(SIBCuto!6160.-EUaftr 
11 B360 LHITHAU PWNCESS14 JNe«liain6l60™J R Kannte 
12 OHM BALLYERFFHLAD22TMcGWHl6KH)—WJWWiffl 
13 EP0 CORNSUTTLEFUlA 19DGaaflWy6160— JfepM© 
14 0PP6 EMBLEYBUOY 17JMttate6160.— SCHrnn(5) 

IMSa..: "JWIRaEto.’ . ‘“•ftMojnsteHgue.61 otes 
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Flawed genius of a 
Simon Barnes analyses 

the complex nature of , 

Eric Cantona, a talented 

yet tortured soul 

You can’t be judged like any 
other player. Behind you 
there is a trail of die smell of 

sulphur. You can expect anything 
from an individualist like you.” 

This was a judgment passed on 
Eric Cantona after a sending-off; 
one that took place a few years ago 
when he was playing in the French 
league. It was a judgment that has 
been set aside for a season or two. 

In England. Cantona has 
seemed as dose to peace as be is 
likely to get playing for 
Manchester United. But now, be 
has got himself sent off in 
successive games and the air 
around him is once again thick 
with the smell of sulphur. 

Cantona was born to trouble as 
the sparks By upwards. This is ever 
the way of a certain type of gifted 
person: a person in whom the line 
between gift and neurosis is 
blurred to the point of being 
indiscernible, or even irrelevant 

In the high arts, there was Joyce, 
van Gogh and a thousand more. In 
the intense world of sport there are 
still further legions of this troubled 
and troubling type: McEnroe. Best 
Botham. Maradona... and on and 
on. Athletes capable of high sport¬ 
ing inspiration are often disturb¬ 
ing. turbulent people: 

Cantona is emphatically of their 
number. It is his fragmentary 
bouts of genius that lift the present 
Manche&er United side from very 
good to quite extraordinary. He 
has skill and presence, he scores 
goals but above all. it is his 
mastery of a kind of spatial 
paradox that elevates his side. 

Cantona's play is eptgramatic a 
series of dipped, sparkling para¬ 
doxical phrases. His best vehide 
for expression is the back-heeL a 
device he uses so often you would 
think his feet were on backwards.^ 

The back-heel is football's classic 
paradox and Cantona has em¬ 
ployed it time and again to open, 
with a theatrical flourish, great 
vistas of unimagined space. That 
touch says everything: Cantona's 
inventiveness arid his natural per¬ 
versity are expressed in a single 
devastating touch. 

It is virtuosity that draws the 
now traditional oob-ah chorus: but 
Cantona mixes style with content 
He does not decorate matches, he 
wins them. Space is the most 
prized, most elusive commodity in 
football, and Cantona brings this 
in his gift. You ask Giggs and 
Kancheiskis. who have spent most 
of this season gounnandising on 

Grace in space as Cantona, the enfant terrible of Manchester United and France, shows off the smoother side of his character by gliding past an opponent 

the offerings of Cantona. It is not 
hard to tyriefae the talents of 
Cantona: “1 imagine the ball to be 
alive, sensitive, responding to the 
touch of my foot, to my caresses, 
like a woman with the man she 
loves,” Cantona, outdoing the gooE 
est of football writers, said. 

But like McEnroe and Co. it 
seems that the price Cantona pays 
for his moments of inspiration is 
intermittent possession by the dev¬ 
il. Every detail of his career tdls of 
a man at odds with the world; in 
particular, at odds with authority. 

Why. me wonders; does so 
flagrant an individualist play a 
team game? But you cannot rebel 
in a vacuum. You cannot be an 
individualist without colleagues to 

be different from. Without plain 
statement there is no paradox. 

Cantona’s talent for paradox 
electrifies the teams he plays for. In 
successive seasons, he lit up Leeds 
United and Manchester United 
and won championship medals. 
Before that, he had enjoyed a series 
of honeymoons and poisoned fare¬ 
wells with team after team. Before 
coming to England, he played for 
Auxerre, Martigues, Attune 
again. Marseilles, Bordeaux. 
Montpellier and Marseilles again. 
Not bad for a 27-year-old. 

Cantona insists on being a 
misunderstood genius. Perhaps he 
feds that only misunderstanding 
cm define true genius. But first be 
must stand out fiom his surround¬ 

ings a peacock among pigeons. He 
wfU always catch the eye: the eyes 
of defenders, spectators, the press, 
foe referee. Cantona is a marked 
sum. He would not have it any 
other way. “You need a particular 
talent only to want to please,” 
Cantona said, in his aatobfogra 
phy, Cantona: My Story. “I don't 
have tins talent” 

And so he continues: throwing 
the ball at the referee (red card), 
calling in turn each member of a 
French disciplinary commission an 
idiot (suspension doubled to two 
months) then retiring forever. And 
then unretiring in England, getting 
walloped by a Turkish policeman, 
sent off after the final whistle of 
that European Cop match against 

Galatasaray for expressing his 
opinion of the referee — and now 
the two most recent sendings-off 

Perhaps the honeymoon had 
gone on too long. Manchester 
United have been failing apart 
before our eyes in their quest for 
the unprecedented treble. Each 
player has. quite dearly, fidt the 
strain: none has nude this quite as 
apparent as Cantona. 

What next? A falling-out with 
Alex Ferguson, die United manag¬ 
er, and with the United ferns,, to be 

to slam the door on yet 
' dub? It all seems terribly 

inevitable. And yet Cantona is 
equally capable of striding out at 
Wembley in the league Cup final 
on Sunday and lifting United bade 

to the heights from which they fefl. 
With one back-bed, he could 
restore peace to the troubled souls 
of Manchester United. It all de¬ 
pends on Ferguson’s taste for risk 
and diplomacy, and on Cantona’s 
taste for adversity. 

In his book. Cantona quotes a 
French writer, Jacques Thfbert, on 
tiie phenomenon of sporting ge¬ 
nius. words dearly dose to his 
heart, words he would, perhaps, 
like to have engraved' on the 
tombstone of his footballing career. 
“Here are die high-wire artists of 
the soul, people who can do-tire 

impossible, who are on another 
plane. Tbey.are flawless ontyinthe 
expression of their sporting 
excellence.” 

Own goal helps 
Millwall to 

gain ground 
By Our Sports Staff 

AN OWN goal by Chris 
Greenman, the Peterborough 
United defender, strengthened 
Milhvail’s chances of promo¬ 
tion to the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership at the New Den on 
Tuesday night. In the 72nd 
minute Greenman sliced the 
ball imo the net for the game’s 
only goal while trying to stop 
Dave NlitchclL the Millwall 
forward. Millwall hardly 
looked top-flight material and 
Peierboroughu struggling to 
avoid relegation, can consider 
themselves unlucky. 

York City won their fourth 
consecutive game in the 
Endsleigh league Insurance 
second division with a 2-0 
home defeat of Bournemouth. 
Goals from the veteran de¬ 
fender. Paul Standiffe. and 
tan Blacks tone kept the home 
side in the promotion hunt. 

The challenge of Bristol 
Rovers continues to falter. 
They went down 3-2 at Wrex¬ 
ham after twice holding the 
lead. Mark Taylor scored 
twice for Wrexham, including 
the winner icn minutes from 
time. 

At the bottom there wvre 
wins for Barnet and Hartle¬ 
pool United with the latter’s 
3-0 home victory over Cardiff 
City watched by just 1.077 — 
the lowest Endsleigh League 
crowd of live season. 

Barnet defeated Exeter City, 
also threatened by relegation. 
2-1 at Underhill thanks to a 
controversial winner from 
Terry Gibson, the former Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur and Man¬ 
chester United player. 

The Auioglass Trophy final 
will be between Huddersfield 
Town and Swansea City, de¬ 
spite both teams losing their 
second leg semi-final matches. 

Fifteen Swansea supporters 
were arrested ai Wycombe 
Wanderers in 3 1-0 defeat, but 
the dub went through to 
Wembley for the first time. 3-2 
on aggregate. The supporters 
invaded the pitch to delay the 
kick-off and teams of police 
reinforcements were drafted 
in to control the 2JW0 contin¬ 
gent More arrests were made 
after the final whistle. 

Huddersfield lost 2-0 at 
Carlisle United, who had 
looked like wiping out a three- 

goal deficit when they scored 
twice in 60 seconds just before 
half-time. 

However, Huddersfield 
hung on for a +-3 winning 
aggregate to return to Wem¬ 
bley after a gap of 56 years. 

Although there were no 
goals in Northern Ireland’s 
Under-21 international with 
Romania, the Belfast crowd 
witnessed the birth of an 
exciting new talent. Neil 
Lennon, a 23-year-old midfield 
player with Crewe Alexandra, 
showed why he is the target of 
several Premiership elute as 
he stamped his authority on 
Tuesday night's match. 

As wdl as controlling mid- 
field Lennon looked danger¬ 
ous near goal. Indeed he 
managed to get the ball into 
the net in the second half, only 
for the effort to be ruled out for 
offside. 

Keith Gillespie, of Man¬ 
chester United, who showed 
pace and vision. Darren Pat¬ 
terson. the Crystal Palace 
centre back, Gary O’Hara, the 
Leeds United full back, and 
James Quinn, the Blackpool 
striker, were others who must 
have impressed the newly- 
appointed manager, Bryan 
Hamilton. 

Romania were reduced to 
ten men in the 42nd minute 
when their midfield player. 
Gabriel Popescu. was ordered 
off for comments made to the 
Welsh referee. Alan Howells. 

Gillespie almost broke the 
deadlock early on with a lob 
inches too high and from one 
of his comers Romania had a 
lucky escape when their goal¬ 
keeper. Christian Munteanu. 
punched the ball on to his 
crossbar. At the other end 
Declan Devin? brought off a 
brilliant 57th-minute save to 
deny luiian Fllipescu. 

St Johnstone’s new signing, 
Colin Miller, a Canadian in¬ 
ternational, got off on the right 
foot with the Perthshire sup¬ 
porters in a goalless draw at 
Partick Thistle in the Scottish 
premier division. With his. 
first touch he delivered a 
perfect free kick and when his 
team-mates failed to take ad¬ 
vantage almost scored himself 
with a swerving drive which 
was smothered on the line. 

Gascoigne breaks down under pressure 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE pressure building on 
Phul Gascoigne during his 
troubled stay with Lazio bub¬ 
bled over yesterday when the 
England midfield player burst 
into tears during a training 
session. Gascoigne dropped 
out of the session, complain¬ 
ing that he felt unwell and was 
suffering a recurrence of a rib 
injury, before breaking down 
in the players' car park. 

Dino Zoff, the Lazio coach, 
and Gascoigne's father. John, 
quickly calmed him down. 
Zoff then took him away for a 
brief private meeting at which, 
he said. Gascoigne apolo- 
gised- 

With his future with the 
club in doubt because of his 
poor fitness record and disci¬ 
plinary problems this season, 
the incident has heightened 
speculation that Gascoigne 
will shortly be reteased by 

Lazio. His failure at the week¬ 
end to attend.the 3-0 defeat of 
Napoli at the Olympic stadi¬ 
um in Rome brought a a 
stinging reponse from Sergio 
Cragnotti, the Lazio president 
who warned that the player's 
future is on foe fine. 

"We win decide at the end of 
the season [whether or not to 
keep him] but it is dear that 
someone who plays one week 
and not foe next three is no use 
forus,"Cragrujttisaid.“He^a 
lad with a lively personality 
who can be hard to control, 
but he must realise that his 
first duty is to Lazio." 

Gascoigne has appeared in 
only 15 of Lazio’s 28 league 
games this season, scoring 
just twice. He suffered bruis¬ 
ing to his ribs in the 
derby win over AS Roma more 
than two weeks ago, played 
for more than an hour in 
England’s friendly with Den¬ 
mark three days Later but has 

Gascoigne: unwell 

since missed Lazio’s league 
games against Udinese and 
Napoli. 

Zoff was prepared to offer a 
sympathetic ear yesterday: 
“Gascoigne is to be under¬ 
stood. He has apologised to 

me,” he said. “He is a very 
smsitive boy. He is a player 
anyone would want to have in 
their team." Zoff, however, 
wfll not be around to offer 
Gascoigne such understand¬ 
ing next season: he is to be 
replaced by foe Czech-bom 
pfMrfi, Zrfenpb Zemao, foe 
demanding disciplinarian 
who coaches Foggia. 

State prosecutors probing 
foe financial affairs of Torino 
have called for foe seven-time 
Italian champions to be de¬ 
clared bankrupt The request 
presented to Turin’s bankrupt¬ 
cy court says the club is 
insolvent Torino has debts 
estimated at in excess of £20 
million. 

Bernard Tapie was freed to 
cany on as dub president of 
Marseilles yesterday when an 
appeal court in Douai, France, 
overturned an order that he 
step down by April 20. The 
order had been issued on 

February 10 as part of Tapie* 
bail conditions after he was 
charged by an invest^ 
magistrate in connection 
a match-fixing scandaL 

Bail of about £29.000 and a 
ban on Tapie contacting any¬ 
body else connected with foe 
investigation into allegations 
that Marseilles attempted to 
fix a league match against 
Valenciennes last season woe 
maintained. Tbpie has been 
charged with befog an acces¬ 
sory to foe attempt to bribe 
three Valenciennes players to 
take it easy during the match 
and of interfering with wit¬ 
nesses in the case. 

Diego Maradona said yes¬ 
terday he was six weeks away 
from befog fully match-fit. 
Maradona, who did not join 
the Argentina squad far yes¬ 
terday's match with Brazil in 
Recife, added that he would do 
his training with the Argen¬ 
tine squad. 

Europe refuses to play ball 
EUROPEAN Union countries 
are unlikely to give the United 
States blacklists of football 
hooligans before the World 
Cup finals. This would be 
contrary to human rights and 
rules on the protection of 
personal data, foe Irish Justice 
Minister. Moire Geoghegan- 
Quinn, told reporters in Brus¬ 
sels yesterday. 

She was speaking after min¬ 
isters from the seven EU states 
which have teams in the finals 
discussed US requests for help 
with security and information 
on how to fight hooliganism. 

She emphasised that the US 
had not asked Ireland to 
provide such a list, although 
several countries had received 
a request “Irish fans have a 
great record." she said. Ire¬ 
land, Italy, Spain. Germany, 
Belgium, Greece and Holland 
have qualified for the finals. 

At the last World Cup finals 
in Italy in 1990 German and 
English supporters fought 
police and damaged property 
before and after several 
matches. 

England, who have a reput¬ 
ation for the most violent 
football following, foiled to 
qualify for foe US finals. 

Meanwhile, in New York, 
workers began yesterday the 
task of replacing foe artificial 
surface at the Giants' Stadium 

By Our Sports Staff 

with grass for the World Cup 
finals to be played there this 
summer. 

An official statement said 
the work, delayed by bad 
weather in foe area in recent 
weeks, would start with ply¬ 
wood boards being laid over 
the Astroturf before a drain¬ 
age system and a layer of 
sandy loam was installed. 

"Weather permitting, foe 
grass is tentatively scheduled 
to be installed at the stadium 
on April II.” it said. 

The NFL stadium in New 
Jersey is due to host seven 
World Cup matches, includ¬ 
ing a semi-finaL 
□ Gerry Francis, the Queens 
Park Rangers manager, add¬ 
ed to the confusion surround¬ 
ing his future at Loftus Road 
by having further talks with 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
yesterday. The former Eng¬ 
land captain has been the find 
division dub’s prime target to 
replace Graham Turner, who 
resigned last week, since his 
initial meeting with Jonathan 
Hayward, foe Wolves chair¬ 
man, last Friday. 

But after visiting Molineux 
yesterday, to take his first look 
at Wolves' new £15 million 
headquarters, Francis was 
told he must make up his 
mind within 48 hours. Wolves 
are anxious not to be drawn 

into a tug of war with Rang¬ 
ers, particularly in the light of 
the demonstration by QPR 
supporters at foe end of Satur¬ 
days FA Premiership game 
with Wimbledon. 

They’ve told Francis they 
warn a decision, one way or 
the other, by the weekend. 
□ Manchester United are to 
play a memorial match for foe 
referee; Frank Martin, who 
committed suicide last year 
before facing Football Associ¬ 
ation charges of “insulting 
and improper behaviour". 
Alex Ferguson’s side will play 
the Konica League of Wales 
champions, Cwmbran Town, 
at Cwmbran Stadium on Au¬ 
gust 16 in memory of Martin, 
42, who was found dead in his 
fttmfrfilJed car last September 
shortly after being told he was 
to be charged by foe FA 
fallowing a practical joke at a 
referees'fitness session. 

Martin, who had run the 
line in European and Premier¬ 
ship matches, had admitted 

_ moving a marker cone during 
Vftmnini test and apologised 
'rtty letter when the Referees 

NfolonaUReview Board de¬ 
manded the identy of the man 
responsible. He was suspend¬ 
ed from linesman's duties and 
ordered to appear before an 
enquiry panel but died before 
the hearing could take place. 

Limpar ready to leave 
Arsenal for £1.6m 

ANDERS Iiznpar is likely to 
spearhead the annual scram¬ 
ble to meet the transfer em¬ 
bargo deadline today. The 
popular bat infrequent mem¬ 
ber of Arsenal’s find team fa 
preparing to meet Man- 
duster City and Everton to 
discuss a £L6 million move 
norfo before the 5pm Premier¬ 
ship deadline. 

Liinpar, 28. is expected to 
accept foe chance of regular 
first-team football to boost his 
chance of a place in Sweden’s 
World Cup squad this sum¬ 
mer. Although a firm favour¬ 
ite with Highbury regulars, 
the winger mis often dashed 
with the Arsenal manager. 
George Graham. Limpar has 
started just a dozen games 
this season, and only 97 
league games in total since his 
£1 million move from 
Cremonese in 1990. 

Swindon Town, the bottom 
dub, are interested in Steve 
Morrow, of Arsenal, the 
Northern Ireland internation¬ 
al utility player who scored 
the winning goal in foe Coca- 
Cola Cap final against Shef¬ 
field Wednesday last season. 
Morrow is valued at £750,000. 

West Ham United may 
move far Don Hutchison, of 
Liverpool, after failing to 
tempt die Oxford United 
winger. - Joey Beauchamp, 

with a £1 million move. 
Beauchamp could not agree 
personal terms with Billy 
Bonds, foe West Ham manag¬ 
er. 

Denis Smith, the Oxford 
manager, trying to negotiate a 
reduction in Sunderland's 
£175,000 asking price for the 
striker, David Rush, said: 
"They made him a good offer 
but it shows how well we pay 
and took after our players.” 

Smith completed one cap¬ 
ture. taking Arsenal’s rarely- 
used winger. Jimmy Carter, 
on loan until foe end of the 
season. 

_ Newcastle United have 
signed the Rangers central 
defender, Brian Reid, 23, on 
loan until foe end of the 
season with a view to a 
permanent £500,000 deaL 

Aston Villa have agreed to 
extend foe loan of foe for¬ 
ward, Guy Wfaittingham, to 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
for a second month, with foe 
proviso that he can be recalled 
at 24 hours'notice. 

Neil McDonald, 27, the 
Oldham Athletic midfield 
player who cost £500,000 
from Everton in October 1991, 
has been given a free transfer. 
OTHER TRANSFERS: Paul Ot&ev, 
Amaral to Wsfton. taen; CHma OtaA, 

raaKs, HSMwTOffin^HOQXiw^casnCffiDB 
plus naooo. 

NFL opts j 
for rule * 

change with 
two-point 

conversion 
By Our Spokr Staff , 

OWNERS of dubs in the 
National Football League 
(NFIJ made the first change 
far 75 years to tire scoring 
system of major league Ameri¬ 
can football on Tuesday when 
they voted unanimously to 
approve die two-point conver¬ 
sion after touchdowns. 

The usuaUy<zmservative 
owners made the change dur¬ 
ing their annual meeting in 
Onando, Florida. The owners, 
who had previously spumed 
the two-point conversion, 
made foe move in an effort to 
re-emphasise the touchdown 
and increase attacking play. 
They also voted for chants to 
the kicking game in an effort 
to make matches more catch¬ 
ing. 

The NFL had come under 
criticism for the increasing 
emphasis on field goat-kicking 
in recent years, which many 
spectators felt made for a less 
exciting game. After scoring a 
touchdown, worth six points, a 
team will have the option of 
either kidring the ball through 
the goalposts for one pant or 
of going for the two-point 
conversion. -The team must 
run or pass the ball into the 
end zone to score the two £1- 
points. 

“I realty think its time has 
come," George Young, the 
general manager of the New 
York Giants and the co-chair¬ 
man of die competition com¬ 
mittee, said. “There was an 
image out there that we 
weren’t doing enough to score 
touchdowns. Right or wrong, 
we had to do something about 
ft.” 

The two-point conversion 
has been used for many years 
in college football and was 
used in the old American 
Football League, but had al¬ 
ways been rejected by the 
NFL. Under the new rule, 
after scoring a touchdown, a 
team would have the option of 

Other changes - 
□ Kickoffs will now comte 
from foe 30-yard line rather 
than foe 35 and will be from a 
one-inch tee to prevent kicks 
that hang in the air almost as 
tong as punts. Kickers now 
use tees from l-3in. . 

□ Failed field goals will now 
be placed at the spot from 
where the kick was attempted, 
rather than at the line oL: 
scrimmage. The locking team 
wifl be penalized 7-8 yards for 
missing. 

_ or Tunning foe baft 
the end zone from the two- 

yard line. A successful attempt 
would be worth two points. 

The change had always 
been rejected by NFL coaches, 
who saw it as one more 
decision on which they could 
be second-guessed, and the 
New York Giants coach, Dan 
Reeves, was upset because foe 
coaches were not allowed In 
the debate over foe rule 
change. By the time they 
arrived, foe derision bad a£ 
ready been taken. 

“What was the greatest 
comeback in history? Buffalo 
over Houston in the phtyofls 
two years ago,” Reeves said, . 
referring to foe Bills’ overtime 
win after trailing 35-3 in the 
third quarter. "They didn’t 
need a two-point conversion to 
do that” 

"I was against it two days 
ago. I was for it yesterday and 
I don’t know what I think 
today," the Green Bay Packers 
coach, Mike Holmgren, said. ■ 
"Overall, f don’t know how 
much effect it will really 
have." 

"Maybe once in every four 
years or so I’d use H in the 
middle of a game," Marv 
Levy, of Buffalo, said. 
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gj)0 Business Breakfast (55347} 
7 JO BBC Breakfast News (B418L , 
g.06KBroy, Wrth Robert K&oy-SilK (s) (8401502)3-45 
. . Newnhound. Current affaire quiz (s) (7740714) 

ttMXJNews (Ceefax). regtonaJ news and- weather 
(5957908) 1005 Playdays (i) (s) (8427360) • 

1030 Good Mamfng... with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
me&rina programme (s) (91438250) f'ij&v 

12.15 PibWe Mfll with Aian Titchmareh (sj MtTl63V 
12L55 Regional news (2022©Q8) •: " 

IjOO One O'clock News (Cocfax) and weather (68250) 
130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (e) (67215434) 130 The 

Great BrlfiahQute (a) (6721M5C5 \ 
2.15 FILM: The Settlement 0882). Two drifters are the 

feJk of a smaB town when they set up home with a 
woman of dubious virtue. Starring Bi Ken. Directed 
by Harward Ruble (313162) 
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.. • *'•' RkjKS. 

330 Noddy-(t). (8899892) 4J0 Bafflnk (5542685) 
4-05 Popcye and Son (5557231) 4^0 Hud. 
(Ceefax) (sj (9379144)' 4 AS Along the Lonely 
Road. Fourth of a five-part story (s) (26Q4540) 

435 Neweroond (2600724) 5.05 Blue Peter. The team 
- reports on today’s opening of the New Jewel House 

* at the Tower of London. (Ceefax) .(s) (4423231) 
5JKS Neighbours (r)- (Ceefax) (s) (196618). Northern 

- Ireland: Inside Ulster 
6.00 Six O’clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew 

Harvey. (Ceefax) and weather (347) 
'230 Regional news magazines (9271 Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 
7-00 Top of the Pope. (Ceefax) (s) (8347) 
730 EastEnders. Kathy’s (GSfan Tayfforttij past returns 

.. to haunt her. (Ceefax) (s) (811) 
8J0 WBcBfe on One: They Came from the Sea. The 

fortunes at tend crabs (r). (Ceefax} (s) (7095) 
. j30 Nelson's Column: Back to Basics. Last episode 

fri the. comedy series starring John Gordon Sinclair 
. as a focal newspaper reporter. Gavin and Clam 

- - encounter an unfefflftfa! - poWkSan. (Ceefax) fa) 
(6502) 

■9M Hbm O'clock Nows with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax^ 
Regional news and weather (9298) 

•r.i 
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Brian-Cox tackles adoubfe murder (930pm) 

Grushko, (Ceefa$ (s) ' ■ *■tr 
• ’ . (-253*137) 

10.25 Question Urbe. David . TSrnblefay’s 
Manchester., foefade.. :Jqhn Patten, 

H . Secretary, wvf Sir Boo' Scott, chairman of 
Manchester 2000 and the Commamreafth Games 

, bid (489250). Northern Ireland: Spotfiflfrt JQflB. 
. /•- ■ QuesHorr TTnte Vdok 1025 Tw .State; 1&S5 
f,r ”.arosflonttimfer;; • : 
Tin as Jonathan Ross, Presents.', Qoria Est^h laiks to 

4e chat shew^ost (tf (931968) .. " 
JkRaMi^bi^ior Pafibvar^A faraBy who es^Sped 

- - j teftjfofltf*! Hugo Gryh (s|) 
Ireland: WMsk: Jonathan 
12.45arruA. Reflection -for 

weather $411125) 
^Pfleocy Today $178361) 

tEndsteSJO 

re 

t >ther changes 
*■ "tO mw t» 

fine tat 
■ - Tt-and mlJ beta 

■■■■••': •■T f.» pweal ts 
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6-20 Open University: Biology (7745182) 6-45 Maths 
(3C16057) 7.10 Drifting Continents (3549724) 7.35 
Engineering (72233453) 

&00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (4549163) 
8.15 Westminster Drily $967270) 
ftOO Daytime on Two. Educational progammes. ft*/ 
- .for ..cKIdren, 14*0 RdcBey Foodie Bird (s) 
" ^^^4) and-. 1-30 Johnson and-Wends (sQ 

100 News /(peefax) followed Jay Numbertime (s) 
.- (47684270) £20 OK2TaBc Feelings. The tiauni 

at miscafriage ,(r). (Ceefa^ (s) $1476811] 230 
. AdvicwSbop. Benefit ric^its (a) (960) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) foflowed by Westminster Live. 
(Ceefax) (7774647) 3^0 News (9697434) 

4-00 Today’s the Day with Martyn Lewis (54Q) 
4.30 People of the Valley. Welsh language dranna 

series (s) (724). Wales: Keen on the Past 
5.00 FILM: Coward of the County 11881). Dramatic 

adaptation of the hit song starring Keriny Rogere as 
a preacher whose nephew is banded a coward 
when he refuses to enlist in the army during the 
Second World War. Directed by Dick Lowry (1S453) 

6J30 Ice Skating from Tokyo (73078) 
7J30 First Sight Tory Blues. Geoff Mulgan investigates 

tiow the Conservatives are faring to their home- 
' county heartland (453). Northern Ireland: 

Borderlines Wales: We* in We* Out East Matter 
of Fact Midlands: Midlands Report North, North¬ 
east, North-west: Close Up North . South: 

’ Soutfiam Eye South-west, West Close-Up - 
8JM) life wfth Red. Bofton steeplejack Fred Lffinah 

’ travels farther afield to the Yorkshire Dales aid 
Cambridge. (Ceefax) (5637) 

■' 8.30 TppGparv^ncludes from the Geneva Motor 

9j00.Murder Mo^ Horrki R: We.'^l Nate Granny. A 
eagerly, awaits the death of granny so that 

they can^otect their Inhei^w^'HawsvBr, she is 
proiAtoLtbbd i^fomdurat^ liin Jibey had hoped. 

" 'fa^B’erx*. with James 
|eteM^(7340) 

Country 
(46304J'- 

1IL30 Nawenlflht (Cwfax) (6576C?) 
tl.l5The Exploratory. A discussion on the public's 

hyofcfament in soerice (503724) 11JSS Weather 
12-OO Opetl View (9932038) ■ ■ 
12vQ6-12-30am images of . the Cosmos (2024212) 

' yUaoPk|»4- Md1tlO VMdO PfMCOdM 
R» nstai nut id wit TV pngnmna buns am Vklao PknOode*1 
... tor -. .. 

• VtttfUw-bMdaa. JteH 
th#VU90 PbaCodt tar the mawro jaiWL . . .— 

I drew cal VUaDPita on 08»15i204 [calk coat 38pWn ctwep rua, 
4Wh*trtt«iflntaMa*iWtaWtac^+.Ac«tMn^6hmvfiDiw. 

W—m Wharf, LmdooaVll 3TK. Wgoo>n4- n. PkacodB O and I Ptaawonwht; l 
'Ate P® i ol Gaimiar Dawld(xiian LX1 

Grushko: Russian Roulette 
BBCl. 930pm - . . 
Not another police series, you groan, but at Jeasr it 
takes place in St Pwersbimg. One up to the writers, 

- Philip Kerr and Robin Mukoenee. for a novd location. 
They deserve a pat on the bade, too, for their central 
charantec.: Udfla most screen detectives. Colonel 

• CrushJkB iSTiix a drralc. norttoes a broken 
marriage. Played Brian Cox, the dogged Colonel is 
soon in action when.a TV journalist and a Georgian 
gangster are found murdered in a forest The plotting 

”15 complicated bur has to do with the blade market, 
gan^urars arid the breal X^^J^epity is I^9T 

the state^af^ussiaL This not only holds upthe action 
but produces speeches rather than dialogue. 

OitifideEdge 
nV. 83Qpm ■ 
A successful stage and television play from the early 
1980s has been recycled as a half-hour sitcom. For 
those who do not remember Richard Harris's funny 
and . aoztdy-observed - comedy, it centres on the' 
chauvinist captain of the village cricket team (played 
here by Robert Daws). RituaHy snapping his fingers at 
his mousy wife (Brenda Btethyn), he expects her to 
make the cricket teas, drive him m away matches and 
take the blame if anything goes wrong. It takes a more 
liberated couple (Tlinothy Spall and Josie Lawrence] to 
upset this onesided relationshi 
to become a lion. 

relationship and allow the mouse 

Espie Ferreira’s racial game plan (BBG2,930pm) 

•' r 'vj 

series from!" 

Beloved Country: Black Men Bile 
BBC2.930pm 
The second film in this [Humiliating 
Africa follows the bold attempt of a wealthy 
faroner to promote racial integration through rugby.'; 
Espie Ferreira is the president of the Patensie dim m : 
the Eastern Cape. From the start of 1993 ho decides to 
open membership to blade players. He is also 
determined that for the first time the team shall play in 
blacfe townships. Both aspirations run-into trouble. 
The blades are reluctant to join a tnuUdonplta ^Eb 
white dub. The taroas!™ initiative begins pmmiraqpy 
but has to be postponed after the assassination of me 
black political leader, Chris Hard. A mere story of 
rugby becomes a metaphor for the momentous 
changes taking place in South African society. 

The Rector’s Wife 
Channel 4,10.00pm 
The last episode of Joanna Trollope's story means 
decision time for her heroine. Through a somewhat 
contrived piece of plotting, Anna Bouverie (Lindsay 
Duncan) becomes unexpectedly free of her' dreadful 
clergyman husband. Wul she enter into a permanent 
relationship with her lover (Stephen Diliane) or dedde 
that men. like the church, are best kept at arm's length 
from now on? The Rector's Wifi has been a quality 
production, authentic in its depurian of mkkflc-dass 
village England, sharp in its social comment and 
never spilling over into caricature. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV (6872724) 
9.25 Win, Lose or Draw (s) (3326705) 9.55 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (8403766) 
10.00The Time...The Place. John Stapleton hosts a 

topfeai.studlo debate (s) (6168453) - 
l035Jh[8 Morning, presented by Judy Fnriigan and 

Richard Madeley (91499989) 1220 London Today 
. fFetetoxflfandwBihw (7094502) .. 

12.30 TIN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (9166540) 
12JJ5 EntmerdaJe (i). (TetdexQ (9161231) 1J25 Home 

and Away. {Teletext) (57728144) 
135 Gardener’s Diary. Advice on dividing and re¬ 

potting' orchids aid pruning spring roses 
(64879783) 

2J2?A Country Practice (s) (93870095) 2J50 IV 
Weekly. Earronn Holmes with news and gossip 
from the world of television (s) (6413095) 

3£0TTN News headfines (8877927) 3^5 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (8876298) 

3L30TI» FHddlero « (4899811) 540 Tote TV (r) (s) 
(9695076)' 3-50 Rupert (3547860) 420 
Anlmanfaca. (Tetetexf) (a) (5554144) 4.40 Fun 
House. Game show. (Teletext] (6299540) 

5.10 Home and Away (Tetetextl (4457298) 
5.40 Ealy Evening News (Teletext} -(437502) 

. 6j00 London Tor^M (Teletext) (35873) 
7M Etnmetdale. (Teletext) (3415) 
7^0 Tha Big Race. Nicky Campbettpresenfa a progress 

report on the international team titving from London 
to New York via a disaster in Siberia. (Teletext) (s) 
(279) 

&00 The BID: Last Rights. PC Stamp has to deal with an 
etderiy woman who has taken an overdose. With 
Cofm Tarrant. (Teletext) (2163) 

Lawrence, Spall, BMhya and Daws (&30pm) 

P 

8*301 £80 Outside Edge. (Teletext) .. 
(8) (1298) 

9X0 FILM: Presumed Innocant (1990). Harrison Ford 
plays a lawyer who oomes wider suspicion vdien a 

•r colleague with whom he has had an affair is 
murdered. With Greta Scaochi. Directed by Alan 

‘ J. Pakula Continued after the news. (TetetocQ 
(4231) . \ 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald (Tetetex^nd 
weather (18618) 10l30 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (552415) 

1040 FILM: Presumed Innocent Continued (1068328) 
1200 Big City. Entertariment glide (s) (51564) 
1200 The Equalizer. Conducing the two-part story. The 

Mystery ot Manor) (4956125) 
1.20 Proflle. Pop group, Take That (s) (7960748) 
1J30 Donahue. Phil Donahue tales to celebrity look- 

alikes (78274) 230 The Beat (t) (s) (66903) 
3L30 Quiz Night Ferratfs from Dundee take on the Mane 

Lloyd from. London in the pub quiz, hosted by Stuart 
Hall'(46361) 

440 The Album Show (r) (s) (25670) 
5.00 Videofesh ton (r) (86309) 
5J0 fTN Morning News (52293). Ends at &00 

CHANNEL 4 

SJ3S The Adventures of T-Rsx (r) (3510873) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast Eariy-moming mayhem with 

Qirfs Evans and Gaby Rosin (58873) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life. With Bill Cosby (r) (s) (28095) 
9^0 Schools: Midde English (4184057) 9A6 

“ Mathematical Eye (1040279) 10.07 Scientific Eye 
(6410076) 10.28 Geographical Eye 143812991 

. ,10-52 Schools at Work (8771927) 11.00 History in 
Action (1414273) 11.22 Die Microclass (6311231) 
11 AO The French Programme (1726892) 

12J» House to House with Maya Even (90601) 
12^0 Sesame Street Whoopi Goldberg joins in the fun 

on today's early learning show (718921 
1 JO Widget. Cartoon (r) (14292796) 
1.55 A Taste of Africa (r). (Teletext) (s) (6501434) 
2J0 Racing from Doncaster, featuring races at 2L35, 

3.05.3A0 and 4.10 (19415) 
' 430 Countdown. Words and numbers game with 

Richard WWletey. (Tetetedl (s) (892) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show, Oprah asks if 

aggression is part of our intrinsic make-up or a 
resuft of dromsmnee. And are men more inclined 
to violence tfian women? (Teletext) (s) (1558818) 

KAO Laurel and Hardy. Animated antics of the 
disastrous duo (170811) 

&00The Wonder Years. Nostalgic view of He ui the 
early 1970s as seen through the eyes of a teenage 
boy. Kevin fa trapped at work (i) (s) (647) 

&80 Running the Halls. American comaly series 
following the fortunes of six teenagers who meet at a 
New England boarding school (637) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and Zeinab 
Badawj (Teletext) and weather (630569) 

7.50 Comment A personal opinion. (Teletext) (687279) 
8JD0 The Royal Collection: 5wonf and Sceptre. How 

the militeDy roles ol generations ot kings and queens 
have been depicted (r). (Teletext) (4255) 

8^0 The Great Outdoors. Celia Taylor and ^jhn 
Greenwood team how to survive on an uninhabited 
island; Dave Pegg goes sports ckmbing; and John 
Frost tries sky-surfing. (Teletext) (2540) 

9.00 Cutting Edge Special: Dead Reckoning, in the 
past ten years, 5,000 people have been kified in 
accidents at work, but no company director has 
been prosecuted for a workplace death. This 
programme reports on three cases (2873) 

Prunella Seales, Lindsay Duncan (10.00pm) 

1040 The Rector's Wife. (Teletext) (s) 
(1520786) 

11.05 Wise Cracks. A collection of comic performances, 
inducting Whoopi Goldberg, Jenny Lecoat and 
Paula Poundstone (r) (60861B) 

12.05am Love Talk. Carolyn Marshall presents a studio 
. debate on aduttsty (g (s) (2007545) 

12^5 Dispatch BS (r) (s) (4953036) 
1^5 FILM: Magnificent Dofl (1946. Wv)= Staple starring 

Ginger Rogers. A woman Is courted by two men in 
politics, one of whom Is destined to become 
president Directed by Frank Borzage (685274) 

4.00-5-55 Schools: History In Action (65496) 

RADIO 1 

FM SteBOr&xf MW. 4.00am Bruno, 
anDOfab ^FsTt^M: 7J» Steve Wtfp 
fanO.SMm MayO 12JM BratlO Fmud 
2JP0Afe*t3«x**4te^ 
3jDQ.Evsning Session MD Guest Ust 
/fltOO Mart Raddfla 12JNM.0dam 
^mParaona (FM only) 
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Stereo, bloom Sarah Kennedy 
„ (Wake Up to WoQan 9.15 Pause tor 
ffibutft MO Ken Bruce 11-30 Jjnvrv 
Rung UQpn Gloria HirmHord i» 
.ftul Cote 5i» John JDuwt7J» Behind 
the Hudcfk»a 8JX) Wafiy Wryton 900 
Pari Jones 1000 Hgh and Lonesome 
1030 The Jamesons 120SM Steve 
Maddanioo-SjOOAtaoc Lester 

RADIO 5 

^OM .WbrU Servioe S30 Morning 
aatonsoo Schools: LsTe Maks a 
Story; 9JS Together. Staff Listen and 
mad % ejs JjBttertxsc OJSS Poetry 
®mer, lOJKI .in the News 10JB 
rttmMe Wefcer iZSOpm Sporting AF 
*■' LriO The Orurtcti 230 

Hide 4j05 Andy Smtti 030 Barrier 
__T.tt FCuntsine of Branestawm 
5t*S0 Formula Rve 8JOO Vflsal 04)0 Nub 
Kfc.fearA30 Guncheslfir 10.10 Eastern 
teat ’tBBD-12.1 Peat New; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

fawTin GMT. 430am BBC English 
4.46 ; Newa . In German 5.00 
MagarffiaoBdn 030 Europe Today 
fiOO WM 6.15 The world Today &30 
EmpfbTqpw. .7J» Nwrsdaek 7-30 
%wjfSMC,2oo News 8.10 Words of 
5*1 a. 1C 6pod Bttekt «J0 John Peel 
IfoO ffaqriMw WiW Business Report 
"^15 from Our Owt Correspondent 

The faming world MS Sports 
idupwn AerigwnennoJtoAcci- 

tenb MNfoen.' Saa CMcs ltJ» 
Nowdeak 4lS» 88C €ngWi HAS 
MBtag&mwazin Neon New* 12.10pm 
Words ofteHi 12A3 MiflHhte*212AG 
Sporti 
News 2JS 
246 The Lsamteg World 200 News 
215 Ray on Record 4.00 News 4.15 
BBC Engtah 430 Heute Ak&nfl SM 
News 54)5 World Burtness Report 5.15 
BBC Engish 200 Newedsek 530 Heute 
AMubS 7jdo Nechrichten 7JK KateW- 
oatap UO News aiO Words of FWv 
8.15 The World Today 230 Eurdps 
Today ana Ntvmtxxg ittOO News 
10.10 British News 10.15 Natenk UK 
1045 Sports Roundup TUB Bustiises 
News lute Wotta. Business 11.15 
Mole Review MWnlght Neundesk 
t2aans Conductors at Watfc LOO 
News UK Outiook 1J0 On the Mom 
M5 Giobd Concerns 2JD0^tawsdesk 
230 Heads *0* New* *M British 
No»* 3.15 sports Rounds aao Focus 
oh frSi 4Jto News 4.15 Top Scores 

Roundip IteO Newshoir ZOO 
205 OuSock 230 Off the Shell 

.,^‘r 

CLASSIC FM 

■zoom Nfck .BaBsy 200 Hanry Ke*y 
,12J» Susanrish SknoRS 2J»pm 
LifEhtime Oonosrto 200 Petrac 
Trotawny run Smh Ward 700 Travel 
Suite BOO Evening Concert 1000 
■Robert Bodh lOtHMXteni Jarrte Crick 

VIRGIN 1215 

fOOm Run.end Jorto'e Breakfast 
fetertsnee 10.00 Rtahad Sktenar 
1-OCpai Grawm Dene-400 Wendy 
Uc«d 700 MO.Wfaams 1000 Nrdt 
Htax 3joo<.oom ftMCoyte 

^AMG^IA 
yfa London votoafiti 106 A Country Ptadice 
"fBZaOfto 220. TV WnMy (0386207$ 
XJSOS^^YauSoiOqgkm (8413095) 
30430 jnd Wdsflier 
(BH76298) £IM40'-Tai«fte'HJah-Road- 
(4457299 BOO Jmv (450560) 
&25-7O0 Anote'WBetiM^d. AiK^a News - 
(873327). 1OOO-1OOO/AiW0a -NWh and 
WMther (552415) 1200 PhotWx (9749088) 
1208 Bodies of Bridence (4931810) 100 
Superstars of Wresting (4878545) 230 
America’s Top Ten (B2309) SOpbrnch Hou- 
(4548187) iOS JoMW«.«70i1tt6l) 400- 
S30 Cue the MuBfc1»rt*5.*. , 

CENTRAL v • 
As London ntepc l^Stat^xf Steel 
(87210989$ 220. TV WwMy 93882078} 
200430 A Crxrtry IVaakre 104430955,,' 
*35*30 Control Nmnr @878208) *.10^; 

■*40Gartteefa&’fate(4^729ej*JiO'Hbmo' 
and Away (450568$ 228 GensatftM apd. 
weedier (titeeq «557aoo,tJfa Urn 
(648057) 12«MdnightO0g*w(B7^e7) 
USO tt» Utea plows Stwire^&4)*30 
Noisy-Mothers (7343108) J^JoWbter 
(6886890) ««l OutE B30- 

-530 Asian Eye (2827381) 

HTV WEST 
As London aaeapt 138 A Country Practice 
(87210889) 220 TV WeeMy (9368207Q 
230-330 The Young Doctors (6413093 

VARIATIONS 

335-330 HTV West Haadlihas 
(8878298) 210*30 Rumsv (4457298) 
838 Home end Amy (1BE602) B35-730 

-HTV News @73827} 1200 The Equaifeor B48038) 1235 BcxSee ul Evttenoe 
31 BIB) 130'8i4MlsWre at Wresttig 

[4878545] 230 America's Top Ten @2309) 
330 Lunch Hour (4646187) 438 JaHndsr 
@7011651) 430-530 Cue the Muse 
(20125) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST faeept 035-730 Waiua 

■ TohUll @73827) 730-830 WslBB This 
Hfcek (279) 1030-1240 HTV News and 
WmSmt (55241^ 1230 webs and wbsj- 
rdreter @1564) 12304255. The tfiddsn 

. Roora (818820) 

-iS^tlDlAN : 
.Alrtjonrtno sneepfc USACoutay Practice 
@7710988)-220 TV WMdy @36620769 
zWhxeo Sbrotisnd Street (64T3Q9S) 630 

@052309) 530830 FreescrBon @6309) 

TYNETEES 
As London except: 1235-1230 
Lookaround (7002521) 135 A Courtly 
Practice (87210969) 220 TV Weekly 

@3882078) 250330 Tha Young Doctors 
@413006) 535-730 tyro Tone Today J 
NBfemdt North (5968837) 1200 Prisoner: 
CtMedtH @748038) 1255lhslSMMlof 
Bfae Jean @01748)240 America's Top Tan 
@738809) 3.10 Dnama, Qnema. Cinema 
(990024969 330 Low on a» Run (4S54106) 
210330 JobSnder @274651) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London escept: 135 The SiAons 
(64879783) 235-2.55 TV Weekly 
(83661347) 630-730 WMcourtty Live 
@5873) 1230 Pneorwr Cel Block H 
(1746854) 1250 My Story @280011) 1255 

. Bodes of Evidence (4931816) 130 Super- 
stars of Wresting [487K4^ 230 Amatea's 
Trip Ten. @23091330 LuncnHour (454B1S7) 
435 JobSnder fSTDII&I) 430530 Cub 
VwMjek:120125) 

YORKSHIRE 
As Loadcwesmpfc 135A pourtiy Practice 
(67210689) 220 TV WeeMy @3682076) 
250530 The Youig Doctors (6413065) 
555 Celendsr ; Network North @80182) 
650-730 Cross WVs @«) 1230 Prisoner. 
Can Bkx* H @748038) 1255 The Legend of 
BVe Jean (260748) 240 America's TopTen 
(3738309) 210 Cinema. Qneme, CSrjaua 
@906248^ 330 Cove on Hu Rui (^41DQ 
210530Jobfinder @274661) 

S4C 
SttttK 730 The Big Breekfest @8873)930 
You Bet Your Ufa (28095) 930 YsgoSon 
@61433) 1230pm htouee to House (90601) 
1230 Star Mtftton (5B724) 130 A Teste rt 
Atocs (51960) 130 The Wonder .Years 
@7095) 230 AdSu of NshlS (4«) 230 
Channel 4 Radng horn Doncaoei (1&415) 
430 Sot 23 (4430521) 43S Tomes Y Tanc 
(2613298) 4.45 Unod 5 (1011705) 530 
OouSriorin (144) 830 Newyddon (538811) 
220 Cvriwm Serch (407502) 225 Hten 
(871589)730PObol YCvsm (1057) 730ArY 
Piom (28453) 230 Nemdcun @540) 930 
Traoon (525250) 235 Degee and Pissarro 
Pal Out (677415) 1035 The Rector's Wife 
(Lindsay Duncen end Stephen DBana] 
(137250) 1138 Beyond ttvOouds @08818) 
1206am The Briet (200^45) 1235J‘ Adore 
: Rudyerd Klplng @312900) 135 Otmdd 
(17043787) 430 Yagoton [406616) 

RTE 1 ‘ 
Starts: 1030 Aflream FttolS Pndjtog 
(1851540) 1130 St PaUckn Day Rare* 
@5305188) 130pm News (B5B5661B) 135 
Sports Spedaf (79482144) 535 Beware of 
the Jabberwock (9235637) 200 The Ange- 
be @648811) 031 Six-One (2504076) 730 
Fair cay (48S7JB3) 730 The Lyrice Board 
(181198Q) 200A New Preaktency (5908502) 
930 News @029540) 930 Go tor k 
@688811) 1230am Late News (2030293) 
1255 A Player to Bedkne @039564) 

RADIO 3 

230am Open University 6-55 
Weather -- . 

7.00 On Air Wialton; Strauss; Fma; 
Duparc; C.P.E Bach 

9.00 Composer of the Wesic 
Schmidt Scfvnitt's later 
music. O wie saBg seld far 
dooh (Hartsprter Aeschiknann. 

. organ); Symphony No 4 (BBC 
Prahawnonta) 

IOlOS Musical Encounters: Mozart; 
Schubert Safot-Gaans; 
Schreker. Strauss 

1200 Ensombts: Medd Quartet 
Haydrv. Grieg 

(5SCS3!i».o«=«o.: 
Jane Glower Introduces The 
Triumph ol Time and Truth. 
With (he London Handel Choir 
and Orchestra under Denys 
Dariowand Gffiar Fetter 
(soprano) as Beauty; Emma 

Royal Northern CoSege of 
Music Wind Orchestra 
pofoems Richard Rodney 
Benitott Ttopettr Grainger: 
Knussen; Robin Hoticwray 

5.00 The Music Machine: Tommy. 
Pereson looks at the guitar 

5.15 fa Time, from Glasgow. 
Mozart Briton: Strauss 

7^0 hwsntion*: The Bim 
7JZ5 Uva from Covert Garden: 

Un bsflo in maschera. by 
Vaitf. King Gustavus III aces 
hurdetion and tragedy ki late 
18th-century Sweden. WHh 
Royal Opera Chorus and 
Orchestra under Dariete Gam. 
with Nina Rautio (soprano) as 

Amefia; Judith Howarth 
(soprano) as Oscar; Dennis ■ 
Otfefll (tenor) as Gustavus fil 

■ Al 8JS5 James Naugfafa fate- 
to the Rtwal Opera's drector, 
Nicholas Payne, and ^ 9^5 
biographer Maiy Jane PWlfips 
Matz cfiBCusses VeidPs Ufa 

10.45 MgM Waver Harriet GHbert 
talks to Helen Miren 

11 JO VWces: lain Burnside presents 
groat Bach singers 

1230-1235em News 1.00-225 
ragM School (swept in 

- Scotland: as Radta 5 aff 9am) 

RADIO 4 

5^5am Shipping 200 News 
Briefing, end Weather 6.10 
frtfniing Today 035 Prayer for 
the Day 230 Today ind &30, 
730,730,8X0,830 News 
255,7JSS Weather 73S, 835 
Sports News 7A5 Thought for 

■ Ihe Day 8^0 Yesterday bi 
Patamert 838 Weather 

9J00 News 805 The Moral Maze 
845 Famous far is Mamas: Lois 

10.15 The Stole (LW 

1830 Woman's Hour Jenni Murray 
meets Dame Thora Krd 1130 

1130 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1230 Newt; You and Yours 
12J2Spm Looking Forward to the 

Past 1255 Weather 
130 The World at One 

Maxwefi, Mies Moneypemy 1-^9 3?** ^rgiera (j) 1JS 
■10 JO -The VadKatrone of 23W News; TTpperary Smith: A IOLOO-IOJO The VadRaffone < 

- Poppy Carew (FM only) (2JB) 
1800 News: DeOy Sendee (LW 

Acddads Will Happen. World Service, 1030am. 

nf lightning, George Barber comes up wift “a disease that is supposed 
to have beet stamped out, butisnr*. Others, predictably, offer a bolt 
from the blue", or divine intervention. There was a vicar who add an 
enthusiast of indoor electrical discharges: “My boss can produce 
better lightning than you can." We also hear from a woman win 
wondered whether the reason her house was struck by lightning was 
that she had lately fallen out with her grandma. 

Soundtradc life on a Knift Edge. Radio 4,7-20pm. 
This is Mother Courage, south London style A tenacious parent 
struggles to keep her family together. A finance company threatens to 
disposses the Bennetts over a home improvement loan they cannot 
repay because the breadwinner has losr his livelihood through 
industrial injury. Reduced to fundamentals, Ufi on a Knife Edge is 
yet another cautionary tale about die folly of not reading the smrill 
print when we sign an agreement This is the last of a docorr~*"“’ 
series which has triumphantly dimmated the narrator. Peter 1 

- play ty Paul Coptey 
3JJO-4LOO Anderson Country. (FM 

only): Phone 071-765 5540 
3.00 Notts; Prime Mirtstw’s 

Questions (LW orty) 
430 Notts 436 kaleidoscope In 

Lisbon, with Paul Allen 
4.45 Short Story: The Business 
5j00 PM 5^0 Shipping 5J55 

Weather 
6.00 Six CTCfock News 
6^0 The Skhrere: Comedy 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Soundtrack: Life on a Knife 

Edge: See Choice 
830 Russia: The Beer 

Contained? 
245 Does He Taka Sugar? 
9.15 Kaleidoscope (rt 
245 The Flnsicfal World TonlgW 

- 259 Weather 
ItLOO The World Tonftpit 
1245 Book at Bedtime: Lipstick 

on the Host (1/7) 
11.00 Stanza: Poetry written by 

prisonas 
1130 Today fai Parifamerd 
1200am News lnd 1227 weather 

12.33 StvppinQ 1243 As BBC 
World SerweiLW only) 

LUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 
Midiael Haydn — Flute Concerto 

■ _ in D major 
CLASSIC/M 100-102 . 

SKY ONE 

200am DJ Km (14800347) 210 Cartoons 
@542347) 930 Card Sharke @9618) 1000 
Concentration, (35S5328] 1035 Oynemo 
Duck (4815250) 1230 Lore to Firat Slghi 
(59989) 1130 Sefr Jaesy Raphael (10714) 
1200 Ifeben Peasant (73569) 1230pm E 
Street @3434) 130 Bamaby Jones (88989) 
200 Harvest Home (89979) 330 Another 
Wbrkl (8334279) 330 DJ Kto (3614434) 530 
Star Trek (1076) 200 Games Wbrid (7389) 
630 E Street (15691 730 M*A*S*H @709 
730Fvi House (1973)200 Ftoxuo (16780) 
200LA Law (29250) 1030 Star Trek (39837) 
1130 Untouchables (27327) 1200 Streets 
01 Sen Frarctsco (19851) 130am Night 
Cout @4458)130-230Uvhg Color (37651) 

SKY NEWS 
Nawsonthfl hear. 
200am Sirrfee (38827) 930 Nghftto 
@5298) 1030 Beyond 2000 (75705) 1130 
Japan Bustooes (40811) I230pn« News and 
Business (79521) 130 C8S News (70250) 
230 Partamert (1B38S02) &1S Ptotonert 
(4766124) 430 News and Business (7368) 
530 Live to Rvo (B45322) 730 The 
Reporters @8144) 230 TaMtoCk (9454(9 
1130 C8S News (52960) 1230am ABC 
News (69746) 130 The Reported (18816) 
230 Beyond 2000 @2274) 330 TaMack 
(74019) 430 The Reporters (607B7) 530- 
200 CBS NOWS (92835) 

SKY MOVIES 

230am Shewceee (17128601) 
1030 The MgM Wrier (1978): A tavyor 
moonSghtB ss a ertme-fatrer @7250) 
1230 The Pad (1966). Sex farce @6162] 
330pm Beck Horae (1989): A yang 
ttHcreare&jTW to England (2Q383) ■ 
430 Three Sefcxi and a GM (1953): 
Mustato comedy @906) 
200 TV Thera Wka Yoh (19Bl]i A man is 
caught up in 9 ptot in the PadSc (33453) 
830The Doctor (1991): WUem Hurt pleys a 
doctor who finds he has cancer (44S6CC31) 
1035 The Amy Fisher Story (1993): A 
vwman attacks her brer's wife @27434) 
1UIS The OppoeUe Sex (1982) : Four teens 
team the dating game (507366) 
13Sem Maedtoga (1976): Thriw set m the 
Deep South of the 18003 @9044019) 
330 Nab (1932): Denote Hppper ptays a 
rebel cop (35164106). Ends at 230 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm Thunder Road (1958): Robert 
Utchun plays a bopttegger @5231) 
200 Fahrenheit 461 (1966): So-6 yam 
atxxa a firemen who rebels @2796) 
1030 Heart Brad (1960): Drama about Beet 
heroes (99569). Ends at 1200 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

200m Ughtotog StrOres TMce (1951, 
bAw): FBcherdTodd is accused of his wife's 
murder. Wkh FUh Roman [64980611) 
735 The Count of Uonta Criato (1983): 
Animation (8358279) 
&3S Fetiac the Cat — The Movie (1960): 
Anhnaftyi (1601705) 
1030 Funeral in Berfta (1966): Mcheel 
Cetne plays spy Hany Pabner»aa2) 
1230 A Song to Remember (1945): 
Musical btoptc on the Be of Chcptn (84724) 
230pm Lest HoBriay (1950. tVw): Alee 
Gutansse ptaye e wmnaBy ■ man @36067) 
235 The Court of Maate Crtsto fas 
7358*»i) (6766291) 
435 FMx the- Cel — The Movie (re 
&3Sam) @4061705) 
730 Class Aratal (1991): Drama rial 
tether-end-deughtor lawyers (14453) 

ptagued by pjest Qotota 
(18325: S» 
WdteTtewn (35011) 

SATELLITE 

1130.Vkkodranw (1D8Q: A TV pnxfticer 
stos out to cenral Ns tomea* mtads (13069) 
1230am Death tWMi (1974): Action film 
mthCherim Bronson as a vlfftentB (165864) 
205 RambBng Ron p801): Laura Dem 
pkQte a sauely brepraasfcite lean @77212) 
335 Clam Actton (ae 7pm) (34928854). 
Ends e& SM 
SKY SPORTS _ 

730am Pirne Bodies @027$) 730 Soccer 
News (7710076) 735 WWF (7884163) 830 
Sportsworid (48960) 200 Prime Bodes 
@2540) 930 Field Hockey (45076) 1030 
Test Match Cricket: Hghlghta (07415) 
1230pm Boring (33366) 230 Sportsworid 
(7778) 3-00 Test Match Cricket @6786) 530 
Boots 'n' Al @434) 200 Soocar Hems 
(236076} 215 WWF (34199703) 215 Bas- 
kettaB (793589) 11.15 US PGA Got! 
@82095) 12.15-l.15em Autonfisn Rugby 
League (545309) 

EUROS PORT_ 

730am Step Aerobics @7182) 200 Ftgm 
SkBitnaT47i432@ 130pm Snooker (7254@ 
230 Fbotbel (1421Q) 430 lea Hockey 
(32193) 230 Motors @0683) 630 News 
(2845) 730 Figure Stating (58841) 930 
Fbotbel (2SB60) 1030 Tatnta @4521) 1130 
Qo» (54095) 1230-1230am Nows £42800} 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The SuUvans (3124298) 730 
NatghbouB (3103705) 200 Sons end 
Daughters (7557618) 830 EestEndera 
(7556968) 030 The B8 (7E7O680) 230 The 
Onedto Una @583347) 1030 Bergerac 
(3340231) 1130 The BUCvSTO (5050540) 
12.00 Sons rind Dnj^tere (7550705) 
1230pm Neigbtxxre (7145250) 130 East- 
Enders @123563) 130 The B8 (7144521) 
230Robinfe Nest (4038521) 230 'Alb 'AJo? 
@136611) 330 Knots LflncSOg (9134906) 
335 Dynasty (7840811) 430 Every Second 
Courts @715434) 225 Qive Us e Ctee 
(14313163) 535 Sykes (7212611) 630 
EastEnders @127882) 730 The Two 
Romes (9649144) 030 'Alo ’ASol 
(4025057) 530 Bobu’s Nest (403788?) 030 
Bergerac @64532^1030The Bi (7551434) 
1030 The fames Book of Records (44145Bty 
11.10 Top ot toe Pope (4152618) 1130 Dr 
Who (5965786) 1220436m FILM: Steep- 
ng Car to Titrate (1949, tYw): Espionage 
adware (7530496) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

200am RatiCen U (1145$ 630 Bobobobs 
(74647) 730 Bern @516065) 7.15 Teona 
(364231)7X5 Beverly Mb Teene @63502) 
215 Heed to Head (9500569) 230 Teddy 
Ruxpkl (B096G) 930 Drotoee (B7B73) 1030 
NeBe @5057) 1130 RtoKsn D{91927) 1130 
Bobobobs @9328) 1230 Baers (3039298) 
12.18pm Toons (902540) 1245 BevsrtyHlte 
Teens (901811) 1.15 Herat to Hud 
(56661434} 130 Teddy Ffes^in @3540) 230 
Rotswcrth (4347) 230 Noggin toe. Nog 
(9571618) 2X0 Crystto TippS p8S602) 2X5 
Baber (996347) 3.15 RatKar 1 (4292328) 
330 Menu (7778892) S3S Speciai feature 
@92187^ 335 Spff and Haroutes @438076) 
335 Head to Head (4538960) 430 White 
Fang (6288) 430530 T-Ftex @182) 

NICKELODEON_ 
730am BtoSnWMck Ph f1235183) 7.15 
Haro Turtles (722231) 7X5 Ftofi.Tte [721502) 
215 Modem Us @302143 230 Bto 
(46502) 930 Eureka @0182) 030 Fraggle 
Rock (96065) 1030 David the Gnome 
(11692) 1030 The Ofermnte @8366) 
1130 Janosch @7563) mo Banana 
SendMtch (58298) 1230 Monkees (5781B) 
1230pm Gatexy H^h School @0811) 130 
Eureka (40892} 130 Frsggte Rock @6152) 

230 David the Gnome (8219) 230 Barans 
Sandwich (i960) 330 Ihe CNprnmta 
(2724) 330Cepito Crtiera (3705) 430Here 
Turtles (5540} 430 Rugrats (1724) 530 
Ctaiten Explains it Ail (4569) 530 Dracula 

730 The MonkBas (3508} 

DISCOVERY 

430pm The GUM Forty @124706) 430 
DureV te Ajssia @120969) 530 Dangraour 
Earth: Volcanoes (90923182) 205 Beyond 
2000 (2860144) 730 Gtobel Wanting 
(9647786) 200 Tana X (4056927) 530 
Pirates (4035434) 930 FtoUs of Armour 
(5084969) 030 SpecU Forces (7130328) 
1030Whttide {9646057} 1130-1230 Ratf- 
unOly (3191980) 

BRAVO ._ 

1230 FLM: An American in Pans (1951): 
Gene KaUy » a aingng Gl (9492279)230 
FILM: Stngte' In the Ran (1952): Sparking 
musical (9662085) 430 The Flymg fan 
@111231} 430 My Three Sons @117415) 
530 The Beverly hMbBks (405456B] 230 
The Domy and Marta Show @131095) 030 
Saber of London @138908) 220 The Man 
tram Harpoi @112980) 730 Yancy Derm- 
gat (4034705)730 Duffy's Twarn @113144) 
200 The Avengers @643960) 930 FILM: 
Fear hi the Nrglrt (1972): A heetonasurls mfe 
plots hie murder (20131304) 10X5 Torchy. 
Ths Battery Boy (B6091B2) 1130 Mary 
Henman. May Hartmen (5076960) 1130- 
1230 The TwtSght Zono (9401927) 

UK LIVING_• 
730MI lAting (3269057) 200 Doctor FUh? 
(4026231) 230 Bon Voyage (4025502) 930 
Dr Ruth (4040162) 930 Cteys of Ow Lives 
(1455618) 1030 The Young Snd toe 
Raatian (7440304) 1130 The Real McCoy 
@110786) 1230Store and Signs (9024390SJ 
12.15pm LMig (21656989) 1230 
Housecafis (8452057) 130 Bazaar 
(6369298) 130 Bon VOysge @451328) 230 

3X5 Gladrage (71159016) 430 
(4666434) 430 WatualOn (4662618) 530 
Rodeo Drive @601096) 230 Fame and 
Fortune (7940076) 5X5 Mfcoy @090095) 
230 Data Srrtito (4657163) 730 Material 
Wbrid (8681231) 730Amora (4683347) 830 
The Young and toa Reattaas (3581502) 930 
FILM: A Cry tor Help — Tho Tracey Thuman 
Story (iseq: Tate of a bteterad wtia 
(71301B11) 1250 Farm and Fortune 
(7226960) 1130 Amore (5134386) 1130 
tnfatiBtion @368724) 1230-130sm Adull 
Agorv Hour (3249293) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
530pm Big Brother Jate @927) 530 Btsck 
Stefion (6434) 200 Wonder Years (3347) 
230 CEichphrase (7927) 730 Al Clued Up 
@163) 730 Pyramid (6811) 030 Cate Eyes 
(22714) 930 LOU Gntt @9296) 1030TiMel 
Pursuti (92705) 1030 Evontog Shade 
(41563) 1130 Remington Bteate @8786) 
1230-130am Big Vatey @5019) 

TNT_ 

Therm European Drecsm In Hotywood 
730pm The Journey (1959)1 Drama about 
too 1956 uprwng In Hungary (12805960) 
030 The GM from Jones Beech (1949. 
b/W): An artist spots ho idee! model on the 
beech. Peter Godfrey tSraca (30362434) 
1IL50 My Reputation [1948. Ww): A mother 
ixriyja to terras arito widowhood (10069386) 
1235am The Seventh Crass (1944, hta): 
Concentration t 

2X5 Thaw AH Come Old (1939. trtv): 
Jacques ToumBurte prison drama veto «ta 
Johnson. (12342380) Ends al 435 

RADI01:1(S3kH2/285m;10e9kHze7Sm; FM 97^89.8. RADIO 2: FM 88-90i. RADIO 3: FM 90^92A RADIO 4b 
198kHz/15l5m; FM 92AW&. RADIO Si 633kHz/433m; 908KHz/330m. LBC5 115ZkHz/2fiim; FM 97.3. CAPITAL: 
1548kHtf194m: FM 953. GLR: FM 94.9: WORLD SERVICE: MW 648kH2M63nrL CLASSIC FM: FM100-102. VIRGM: 
MW 1216,1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND STEPHANIE B&ISI 

Tonight Ford will tell you 
where to go. 

Ford launch the new Probe in between C4 News, The Bill and News at Ten. 
The Probe. 

Co your own wav. 
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Guilt goes deeper than Cantona’s indiscretions 
A sporting lifetime 

ago, when George Best 
and not Eric Cantona 

was the enigma at Old 
Trafford. the late Joe Mercer 
observed: “Genius is great 
when it's on song. It’s more 
than a nuisance when it goes 
bad because it contaminates 
and destroys whar is around 
it" 

In the image of Cantona, 
tormentor turned tormented. 
Manchester United appear to 
have found a streak of self- 
destruction. I hope it is illu¬ 
sory. for there is still time, and 
certainly still abundant talent, 
for United to exorcise the 
demons within and to turn 
around the scepticism about 
their recent displays. 

Cantona’s disciplinary de¬ 
cline is an aspect, not the total 
embodiment of United’s 
struggles which have seen 
them squander a 15-point lead 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 

ship to a nervous six points 
ahead of the dogged pursuers 
of Blackburn Rovers. 

Alex Ferguson's squad still 
contains more gifted individ¬ 
uals in one club in this 
country than at any time since 
the Busby Babes; on the other 
hand it is a long way short of 
the collective teamwork, the 
relentless common sense that 
fuelled Liverpool through two 
dominant decades. 

Let us deal with the emo¬ 
tional peacock, Cantona. Yes¬ 
terday the Football Assoc¬ 
iation confirmed that, 
following red cards in. two 
successive games, the miscre¬ 
ant will be banned from five 
matches starting after the 
Coca-Cola Cup final on Sun¬ 
day. 

The decision on whether 
Cantona plays at Wembley 
will have to be taken by Alex 
Ferguson the United manag¬ 
er. looking closely at the 

mood-swings of his French¬ 
man. Ferguson has not only to 
assess the despicable stamp¬ 
ing of Cantona’s boot on to the 
chest of John Moucur, of 
Swindon Town, not only the 
irrational double foul in the 2- 
2 draw at Arsenal on Tuesdy, 
but also the marvellous Gallic 
intuition that passes between 
Cantona. Ryan Giggs and 
Mark Hughes. 

Not only did Cantona get 
himself sent off at Highbury, 
he produced a 40-yard chip on 
to toe chest of Hughes that 
would have pleased Jack 
Nickiaus in his prune. And he 
and Giggs found one another 
with visionary runs and 
passes, curving the flight of 
the ball with toe outside of 
their boots, as if they were 
born to the same cradle. 
Indeed, how quickly some 
have forgotten tat it was toe 
Frenchman's influence at toe 
back end of last season. 

Rob Hughes says there is 
more than meets the eye to 

the lack of discipline 
blighting Manchester 

United’s attempt to win 
the domestic treble 

Cantona’s aloofness but also 
his inspiration, that lifted 
players previously burdened 
by the Manchester United 
legacy to Iheir dub’s first 
championship for 26 years. 

Nothing excuses toe stamp¬ 
ing at Swindon, or the unpun¬ 
ished one earlier this season 
at Norwich, or Cantona’s be¬ 
haviour against Galatasaray 
in Istanbul However, though 
he was the one shown the red 
card, be was far from the most 
provocative player at 

Highbury. Quite how the 
referee. Vic Callow, chose not 
to severely punish Paul Ince 
for a kick high into the thigh 
of lah Sdley. or how he 
interpreted Cantona’s reck¬ 
lessness as worse than die 
petulant and blatant kick of 
Roy Keane we may never 
know— 

But. while players' misbe¬ 
haviour is a public affair, it is 
small wonder that they lost 
confidence in an arbiter who 

■got his body in toe way of a 

defender. Denis Irwin, at toe 
crucial moment in which toe 
space was . created for 
Arsenal’s second equaliser. 

Football has bad to live 
with refereeing aberrations 
throughout toe season. The 
players, chasing bonuses 
which equate to the officials’ 
yearly salary, are sinkmg 
towards gun law. 

Ferguson, asked about his 
side's discipline, said: “We’ve 
a reasonably strong pool to 
handle that to handle inju¬ 
ries. We'Ve played cup finals 
every game, every team is 
turning our games into their 
cup firifll- We don’t enjoy 
sendings-off, but in crucial 
games, asking a lot of toe 
players, casualties are to be 
expected." 

He reiterated that Cantona 
was subject to the dub's 
internal punishment; and that 
Roy Keane, whose seventh 
booking, of the season rules 

him out of die FA Cup semi¬ 
final against Oldham, “knows 
his responsibility, he misses 
the semi-final, and be misses a 
big bonus because of that.'* 

So, it is not all toe fault of 
the Latin cocktail — beauty 
laced with poison — that was 
imported with Cantona. 

P W O L F APIs 
Man Ud. 33 21 10 2 68 32 73 
Blackburn_ 32 20 7 S 48 24 67 
Arsenal.. 33 15 13 5 46 10 56 
Newcastle_32 17 8 G 63 33 57 
Laads_ 33 14 13 6 47 32 55 
Liverpool.. 33 15 8 10 53 44 53 

Not taUSrg hst ntftfe match: 
NgucasOov^xMKti 

BamefcHno roaichaa 
MANCHESTB1 UNITED: Mar 30: 
Uwpool (ty. Apr z Btacttum (a). 4: 
OWhamlh). 13; Lewda (a). 16: Winttedon 
(a). 28: Manchester Cdy (h)- 30: Ipswich M. 
May 4: Southampton (fi). 7; Coventry (h). 
BLACKBURN ROVERS: Mar 2& Swindon &29: Wknttedon (a) Apr Z Manctestor 

ed M 4: Erenon (aj.1l: Acton Vila M. 
18: Sownampton (aj. 5W: OPR (hi.ZT.Vfest 
Ham (a). 30: Cownfiiy (a). May 7: Ipswich 

There is momentary panic, 
hopefully fleeting rank indis¬ 
cipline, in a United team that 
has long striven to mix talent 
with ruthlessness. “Our main 
dressing-room topic is the 
determination to sustain a 
ruthless streak like that 
shown by Liverpool for so 
many years,’' Bryan Robson, 
the dub captain, said in 
December. 

Robson always had a mea¬ 
sure of that ruthlessness. The 
difference was that Robson 
more often than not knew the 
limits, obeyed the rule toal if 
you intended to subdue the 
opposition with force, to do so 
without petulance, and do it 
surreptitiously. Football 
needs a dean Manchester 
United, a team whose talents 
and whose attitudes are mim¬ 
icked by schoolboys wherever 
television is available. 

Simon Barnes, page 46 

Ireland hold Russia to draw 
MARCASPLAND 

Newcomers shine 
to give Charlton 
fresh confidence 

Ireland.0 
Russia..0 

From Peter Ball 
IN DUBLIN 

IRELAND'S scratch football 
t&un did Jade Charlton proud 
yesterday. On a wind-blown 
afternoon, the combination of 
new fares and fringe players 
rose to toe occasion splendid¬ 
ly, having much the better of a 
draw with Russia. 

Russia, too. were some way 
short of foil strength but they 
still had eight of toe team that 
beat Mexico, one of Ireland’s 
opponents in toe World Cup 
finals. 4-1 recently. Yesterday, 
toQ' rarely looked like scoring 
one goal, let alone four, as 
Ireland controlled the game. 

In the end, the wind, always 
a hazard at Lansdowne Road, 
proved too strong for their 
ambitions and, at times, their 
finishing lacked toe necessary 
composure to secure the win 
they deserved. "I think the 
wind was a greater threat than 
the Russians.” Phil Babb, one 
of the three new caps, said. 

On toe day. with places in 
the World Cup squad still 
vacant, individual perfor¬ 
mances were more important 
than the result By that crite¬ 
ria. toe afternoon was a re¬ 
sounding success for Chari¬ 
ton. the Ireland manager. 

Gary Kelly, the young Leeds 
United right back, took to 
international football with rel¬ 
ish while Jason McAteer, of 
Bolton Wanderers, and Babb, 
toe Coventry City centre back, 
could also look bad; on toe 
game with some satisfaction. 

So. loo. could David Kelly 
and his namesake, Alan. Liam 
O'Brien, one of Ireland's for¬ 
gotten players, from Tran- 
mere Rovers, also took his 
chance to remind Charlton of 
his capabilities as a construc¬ 
tive player in midfield. 

But there was little doubt 
that Gary Kelly stole the show. 
Everything he did was cool, 
composed and authoritative. 

He has that indefinable quali¬ 
ty called class. 

McAteer was not far be¬ 
hind. Flaying out of position, 
wide on toe right, McAteer, 
who has emerged as one of toe 
outstanding young prospects 
in England during Bolton's 
FA Cup run this season, made 
an electric start to his interna¬ 
tional career. 

Even though, as he admit¬ 
ted, the pace of the match 
finally caught up with him, he 
has dearly broken on to the 
international stage at the right 
time. 

“I was quite delighted with 
toe new caps." Chariton said. 

DAVID O'Leary’s hopes of 
going to the World Cup finals 
with toe Republic of Ireland 
this summer have been lifted 
after a specialist ruled out the 
need for an operation on a 
troublesome Achilles tendon. 
“I am absolutely delighted.” 
O'Leary, toe Leeds United 
defender, said. “The specialist 
told me to rest for a few days 
and build things from there. 
Ill be reporting back to Leeds 
nod week and hope to be 
playing 'again in about a 
fortnight if all goes weft." 

“We've got a terrific young full 
bade, a very gifted right-sided 
midfield player and I've got a 
couple of centre backs who can 
do a job for me if they have to. 
1 know now I can get as good a 
performance out of three or 
four of those players as I can 
get out of the senior players." 

There was less encourage¬ 
ment Cram the attack, al¬ 
though David Kelly did his 
chances of a trip to toe United 
States no harm with an ener¬ 
getic display that created three 
or four half-chances for others, 
and Cascarino was his normal 
persistent self. 

The big Chelsea striker 
might have given Ireland the 
lead soon after O'Brien had 
seen a splendid, curling free 
kick come out off a post. That 

was in the thirteenth minute 
and. as Ireland made the early 
running with open, fast 
moves, O’Brien and Gary 
Kelly combined to release the 
full back down toe right 

Kelly picked out Cascarino 
at the for post but he was, if 
anything, too precise and 
Kharine, his Chelsea club- 
mate. got across to smother 
his side-footed effort 

In the first half, with toe 
wind swirling towards him, 
Kharine had some uncomfort¬ 
able moments, particularly 
from the in-swinging comers 
of Babb, who was taking them 
with his left foot from the right 
side. Kharine had to make a 
desperate save to daw away 
one as it swung under the 
crossbar. 

Utile was seen of the Russia 
attack but when they did 
break, Babb responded excel¬ 
lently. his pace coming in 
useful as he nipped in quickly 
to cut them off at the pass. The 
second half was less produc¬ 
tive for some time but, for the 
last quarter of an hour or so. 
Ireland again upped the 
tempo. 

Kharine made a fine save 
from McAteer. who later rued 
the fact that toe loose ball had 
come to his weaker left foot, 
Kharine tipped over a dose- 
range effort from Cascarino. 
and Whelan, coming up to 
support the attack, saw two 
efforts fly wide after Cascarino 
had teed toe ball up for him. 
When toe second one flew 
over, the Russians had held 
out 
IRELAND (4-4-21: P Botnar (Cefoc; sub: A 

(Arsenal) — J McAteer I 
L O'Brien (Tranmare Rovers). R Whelan 
(UwrpooO. A McLoughUn (Portsmouth) — 
D KeBy (WoNartumplun Wanberara), A 
Cascsnrn {Cheteea sJj: T Coyne. 
MoBwnwB. 64) 
RUSSIA (1-2-4-1-2): 0 Kharine (Chefeeal 
— R Rakhimov (Lckcmotw Moscow) — I 
Koutoun lOynamo Moscow), S Gortou- 
Wovftch (Bayer UenSngen) — O TetrateB 

D MOSCOW). □ P (Dynamo I 
Sansmcfef). p Kuznetsov 
Radchenko (Hoang Santander, sub- A 
Koasolapov. Lokomotiv Moscow, 86) — A 
Boracflouk (SC Frabug) — O Stearin 
ILo^ortes). | Korneev (Espaflot sett D 
Tchwyshev, Dynamo Moscow, at] 
Referee: c FaJIsflwn (Sweden). 

Smith, away from his round-the-world duties, and his crew testing their yacht together for the first time in London’s Docklands yesterday 

Smith to defend Ultra 30 title 
LAWRIE Smith, fresh from 
his victory in the latest leg of 
the Whitbread Round the 
World yacht race; was on toe 
water in London yesterday 
testing his Ultra 30 race crew 
in the violently shifting winds 
around Tower Bridge (Barry 
Pickthall writes). 

For Smith, the Ultra 30 
champion, this was his first 
workout with his crew of eight 
crew and boat VawcfutU 
Fronton, and the tricky con¬ 
ditions led to several near 
duckings. 

The Ultra 30 series, also 
sponsored by Vatixhall, opens 
on May 7 with a five-race 
event at Southampton docks, 
further races at Caitiff, Ports¬ 
mouth, Hull and Datchet 

Water. Last year, Smith and 
his crew had an easy victory, 
but expect to face a much 
tougher challenge this season. 
Fete Newlands, toe former 
Contender world champion 
whose boat Roland Sign- 
maker, finished runner-up to 
Smith last year, benefited 
from extra practice while 
Smith took up toe Whitbread 
challenge. 

Another with a few scores to 
settle is Glyn Charles, who 
was pipped by Smith to a 
place in Britain's team at the 
last two Olympic Games. He 
has taken over the tiller ofBT 
Maritime from Ian South- 
worth and is keen to show his 
skills. Tm very much the 
rookie with only ten hours of 

_; it up qaiddy.^ he said. 
_ I Peter Blake and' Robin 
Knox-Xohnston. on-toe cata^ 
maran £2VZA New Zealand, 
remain cm course te bteak the 

t&n record "by as much as 
days. Now wdl north of the 
Cape Veide- islands, they are 
-within 3,000 mfles of the. 
finish at Ushant with 12 days 
remaining to break the 
record. Olivier de Kersauson. 
skipper of the rival French 
trimaran Lyonnaise des 
Eaux-Dumez, which trailed 
ENZA by 440 miles earlier 
this week, has cut all commu¬ 
nication with toe outride 
world to help him win the 
dedsrve duel in the Azores. 
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ACROSS 
1 Stop (trouble) early PJL3.3) 
S Survivor of marriage (5) 
9 Lover of Isolde (7) 

10 Weaving frame (4) 
11 It retails publications (8) 
13 Class of substances turning 

litmus blue (6) 
14 To relish (6) 
17 Dawn (4.4) 
19 French fry (4) 
22 Stalks left by harvest; chin 

growth (7) 
23 Loosen tension (5) 
24 Fighter's mitt (6.5) 

DOWN 

iter (area 
M 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on camj 
60 puzzles per tide mhanad eraphks and help facilities) f_ 
arm Acorn FCs- Pnos EJ4.9S eadi. Range includes: The Times 
Crosswnfe—Volumes 143,45.6 and 14.15 & »(Bks). Tb* Times Job Dee 
Pozzies. The Times Concise Crosswords - 3 & 4. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords - Volumes 1.23.4. and 10 and 11 [Bksl. The Sunday Times 
Coodsc Crosswords -1 & 1 Prices inc p&p (UKktiheques to AJcbm Ltd. 
51 Manor Lane, London SEI3 5QW. Return delivery. Ta 081-852 4575 [24 
fa-s). No credit canfo New computer crossword releases: The Times 

C?008* Crosswords 5. The Sunday Turns 
L M>«SS!p1i^ji>U^ay T,rBeS CwnPBter Crosswords ~Vob5&6 

1 Staircase post (5) 
2 Grassy enclosure for horse 

(7) 
3 Salamander (4) 
4 Sausage in roll (3,3) 
5 Missile: derogatory criti¬ 

cism (8) 
6 Wife: self-funded sort of 

treat (5) 
7 Long-range, hidden marks¬ 

man (6) 
12 Aircraft flight recorder (5.3) 
13 Solicit (6) 
15 Shakespeare's Moor (7) 
16 Enticement (4-21; thrive 

(4-2) 
18 Tiny morsel (5) 
20 Elf. usually in hat (S) 
21 Stupefy (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 120 

ACROSS: I Basis 4 Symptom 
If Moth-eaten 12Tie-in 13 Basra 16 
20 ARP 21 Non-porous 22 Halcyon 23 
DOWN: I Bucks 2 Suffuse 3 Solomon Grundy 4 S 

S Cuff-links 9 Gad 10 Sou 
18 Tut 

uuwin: i bucks i. buitiLse 3 Solomon Granny 4 sanity 
5 Master bedroom 6Tight 7 Madonna l2Tow-path 14Set 
down 15 Turn in 17 Impel *19 Tosca 

• Pucdnl. not Verdi, composed Tosca. We apologise for the error. 

By Raymond Keene 

y’s probl 
tBuJdc-] game Buitic - Marovic, Yugo¬ 

slavia 1963. White has two 
passed pawns on the 7th 
rank, but must act quickly 
otherwise toe a-pawn is 
doomed. How did he 
continue? 

Solution, page 42 

Raymond Keene, page 4 

ByPhUsp Howard 

ALOPECIA 
a. Love of foxes 
b. Baldness 
a A Californian redwood 

BUMBLEPUPPY 
a. A kind of bagatelle 
b. An embarrassing event 
c. Dog's mess 

NAPiFORM 

a. Junior dass in kindergarten 
b- Secret writing 
c. Sbaped nke a turnip 

PIGSNEY 

a. A term of endearment 
b. The pigs snout 
c. General untidiness 

Answers on page 42 

client out 
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The new Sun SPARCstation Voyager. 

The world’s first fully-featured, 

go-anywhere workstation. 

Bequest our Morse Executive Summary 

with price and specification details. 
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